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To OUR READERS

The Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies
(FA RMS) encou rages and supports research abou t the Book of
Mo rmo n: Another Testament of Jesus Christ and other ancient scriptures. It also works to preserve ancient religious documents.
FARMS is a nonprofit ed ucat ional foundation affiliated with
Brigham Young University. Its ma in research interests include ancient
history, language, literature. culture, geography politics. and law relevant \0 the scriptures. Although such subjects are of secondary importance when compared with the spiritual and eternal messages of
the scriptures, solid research a nd academic pe rspectives alone ca n
supply certa in kin ds of use ful information, even if only tentatively,
concerning many significa nt and in te resti ng quest io ns abou t the
scriptures.
The Founda tion works to make interim and final repo rts about
thi s research available widely, promptly, and economically. These
publications are peer reviewed to ensure scholarly standards are mel.
The proceeds fro m the sale of these publications, in cl uding most royalties, are used to su ppo rt further research and publications o n the
scriptu res. As a service to teachers and students of the scriptures, research results arc distribu ted in both schola rly and popular fo rmats.
It is hoped that this informat io n will help all illlerested people to
"co me unto Christ" (Jacob J :7) and to understand and take more seriously these ancient w itnesses of the atone men t of Jesus Christ, the
Son of God.
The principal purpose of the FARMS Review of Books is to help
ser io us readers make informed cho ices a nd judgments about books
published, primarily on the Book of Mo rmon. The evaluat ions are
in tended to encourage reliable scholarship o n the Book of Mormo n.
Reviews are writlen by invitation. Any person interested in writing a rev iew should first contact th e editor. Style guidelines wi ll be
sent to the reviewers.
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The opinions expressed in these reviews arc those of the reviewers . They do not necessar il y rep resent the opinions of the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies, its edito rs,
Br igham Young University, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, or the reviewers' employers. No portion of the reviews may be
used in advertising or fo r any other commercial purpose wi thout the
express written permission of the Fo unda tion for Ancien t Research
and Mormon Studies.
FARMS Review of Books is published semia nnually.
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Editor's Introduction

" WHAT HAS ATHENS TO

Do

WITH J E RUSALEM?" :

Ap O STA SY AND REST ORATIO N
IN TH E BIG PI C T U RE

here is, it seems to me, a profound di fference betwee n the way
Latter-day Sai nts think about their faith and the way many other
Chris tia ns think abo ut the ir own fai th. Th is d ifference has im pJi+
cat ions fo r the ki nd of writi ng we produce, for the way in which we
eva lu ate writi ng abo ut our rel igio us trad itio n an d beliefs, a nd for
the way we bo th argue for and de fend the restored Chu rch of Jesus
Chris!. Accordi ngly, it seems to me that d iscussion of this differe nce
is appropriate fo r the pages of the FARMS Review of Books.!
"Ch ristian ity," observes T horleif Boman,

T

arose on Jewish soil; Jesus and the Apostles spoke Aramaic, a
la nguage rela ted to Hebrew.... As the New Testa ment writings show, they were firmly rooted in the Old Testament and
lived in its world of images. Short ly after the deat h of the
Fou nde r. howeve r, the new religio us co mmu nity's ce ntre of
gravity shifted in to the Greek-s peak ing Helle nis tic world,
and after the yea r 70, the comm un ity was severed fi na lly
from it s mot he rl an d: Ch ristianit y h as been the religio n of
Europeans eve r since . It is significan t. however, that desp ite

I.
It so happens, too, th"t I had a paper on the topic substantially written and
wanted to publish it somewhere. This introd uction is a slightly revised version of" presentation originally given in June 1999 to a symposium sponsored in Ben Lomond,
Ca lifornia, by the Foundation for Apologetic Information and Resea rch (FAIR). I'm
grateful to FAIR and ils leaders for their permission to publish the paper here.
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their absolute authority the words of Jesus were preserved by
the Church only in the Greek language. Not only are these
two languages essentially different. but so too are the ki nds
of images and think ing involved in them. This d istinct ion
goes very deeply into the psychic life; the Jews themselves defined their spiritual predisposition as ant i-Hel lenic. On ce this
point is properly understood. it must be granted completely.l
Mormons, of course, recognize in th is Hellenization at least one aspect of what they term "the Great Apos tasy"- the event tha t made
necessary the restoration of the gospel in the early nineteenth century.
Latter-day Saint studies of the restoration and the ea rly Christian
chu rch tend to foc us on the detailed resemblances that exist between
the two. This is bot h fascinat ing and pe rfectly approp riate. But it is
not merely the content of Mormon ideas that parallels many elements of ea rly Christian ity. I contend that the very way in which
Latter-day Saints primarily think about their fa ith and express it resembles the mode o f thinking typ ica l among the Hebrews and the
first Christ ians (who were, of course. largely also Hebrews). On the
other hand, Mormons have tended not to develop the in tellectual approaches to their faith-and the institut ions that would support such
approaches- that are characterist ic of Hellenized Christiani ty. To illust rate my claim-if not to prove it, which would require much
more time and space than I have available to me here-I will look at
the way Latte r-day Sa ints do "theology" and history, and at some
characteristics of the way life is lived in the church.
Prologue
"What has Athens to do with Jerusalem?" Tertullian's famous
question. propounded withi n two centur ies of the death of Jesus, reflects perhaps the unease with which some Christi<lns greeted the (by
then) qu ite obvious He llen ization of thei r community.3 tn fa ct, of
course. neithe r At hens nor Jerusalem had much direct ly to do with
2.

ThorJeif Ij.oman. l-Ieb,cw Thought Omrparcd with Greek (New York: Norto n,

1970 ), 17.

J.

·JCrtullian. De J>mescriptiOl1e f/uerclico rrmr 7.9.
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what we can now, by virtue of hindsight, realize was a qui te inexorable process. Athens, as a center of philosophical study and speculation, was pas t its p rime, although there wo uld be nickers of life
from time to time, and Jerusalem, by the period ofTertullian and follow ing two ruthlessly suppressed Jewish revolts, was almos t wholly
irrelevant to the developmen t of Ch ristian doctrine. It was probably
Alexand ria, mo re than a ny othe r city, that served as the engine of
theologica l change wit hin what would come to be the mainstream
church, as well as withi n the various "he retical" movements that occasiona lly seem to have outnumbered the "o rthodox."~ It was at
Alexandr ia that the first distinctly anti-anth ropomorphic movement
can be recognized, when, fo r example, the translators of the Septuagint omitted the "repentance of God" fr om the ir version of Genesis
6:6.; (And if anthropopathy-attributing human emo tions to de ity-proved offensive to those Alexand rian scholars, it is hardly sur·
prising that expressions of what might be const rued as a more literal
or even physical anthropomorphism were also dispensed with. Th us,
the Psalmist 's declaration, at Psa lm 8:6, tha t man had been made
"l ittle lower than God" (or than " the Gods"-elohim) became, in
the Septuagint, !3paxu Tl Tiap' aYY£AouS, "a little lower tha n the
angels.")
It was in Alexandria that Ph il o arose (born ca. 10 to 20 B.C.);
"[ he] propou nded, if he did not originate the doctrine of a transce n·
denta l deity."6 Here, also, Basilides and Valen ti nus, eminent secondcentury Gnostic leaders, flouris hed. (The great Gnostic systems of
the second centu ry"o rigina ted almost excl usively in Alexandria," remarks Kurt Rudolph, "for here the problems discussed are closely related to Greek Platonic philosophy."7) And it was here that the great
4.
See Walter Baller's famous Rech/gIiiLlbigkei( LIn/I Kelzerei im illle11en Chris/en/rmr, translated into English as Orl/!()(loxy 11IIa Here$y ilr EllrlieSi Christillni/y ( Phila·
delphia: Fortress., 197 1).
5,
On this, sc<: Morris S, Seale, MLI5lim Theology: A Sway of Origins with Reference
IIllheCirurch I'ruh..,s (Lo ndon: Lunc. 1964 ),8,
6,
Ibid.
7,
Kurt Rudolph, (;"o>i$; The NUIIlre (md History of Gnosticism, trans. Robert M.
Wilson ( NelY York: Harper and RolY, 1983 ).284. Rudolph, G'lmis, 308, thinks that
Gnosticism reached Alexandria from the Syria· Palestine area in the fiTst two decades of
thl' second ccnt ur y. On Ilasilides. s('(' ihid., 309~t2.
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church fathers Cle ment (born ca. 150) and Origen (ca. 185-254)
foug ht against "persistent anthropomorphic tendencies in early Christianity."8 Alexandria was in the vanguard of the religious thought of
the day.
Alexandria's contribution- valuable both intrinsically and for its
effects upon the monotheistic rel igions-has not, until recently and
perhaps not even now. received the full attention that it deserves. But
th is is also true of the greatest philosopher of late antiquity, Origen's
contemporary, Plotinus, who seems to have been born and educated
in Egypt, even if he spent most of his actual career and wrote his
great work. the Enneads, in Rome. In 19 17-18, when William Ralph
Inge, t.hen dean ofSt. Paul's in London. delivered his Gifford Lectures
at the University of St. Andrews, he could co mplain that
the neglect with which the Enneads have been treated is not
a little surpr ising. In most of our Universities where Greek
philosophy is studied (J can speak at any rate for Oxford and
Cambridge), it has been almost ass umed that nothing late r
than the Stoics and Epicureans is worthy of attention . Some
histories of ancient philosophy end earlier still. The result is
that a very serious gap seems to yaw n be tween Hellen ic and
Christian philosophy, a gap which does not really exist. 9
St udying Christian theology as if it had sprung fully armed from the
Hebrew and Greek scriptures and the Councils, while neglecting the
Hellenic element in its makeup, was, he said, "like tracing a pedigree
from one parent only."lo
If the situation has improved somewhat in the eight decades
si nce Dean Inge spoke those words, it is probably still not fundamentally different. Even today. very few st ud ents of philosophy occupy
themselves seriously with the Enneads of Plotinus. This is unfortu nate, for, with the Middle Platon ism from which it evolved, it is Ncoplatonism, the philosophical school "founded" by Plotinus, that may
8.
Seale, Mu slim Tlu~()lugy. 8-9.
9.
William R. lngI.', Tht: Philosophy of Plotr/lu ,. 3rd cd. ( N('w York: longmans.
Gr('cn. 1948), 1:12- 13.
10. Ibid .. 1:14; cr. 1:60.
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be chicOy respons ible for the movement, in varying degrees, of all
Ihree Abrahamic traditions-Judaism, Christia nity, a nd Islam-away
from their roo lS as hislo rico-revelatory religions to their new status
as Hellenized theological systems .
ror a sim ilar process d id indeed occur in all th ree. The great
Islamicist Marshall Hodgso n was one who clearly understood thi s
fact. "For those," he says,
who cast the history of Islamicate civi lization into the fo rm
"what wen t wrong with Islam?': there have been two answers
on the level of inte llectua l history: that Musl ims fa iled to
give full effect to the Greek heritage, or tha t they aUowed the
Greek heritage to inhibit unduly thei r ow n mo re concrete
and histo ricall y-m inded (ke rygmatic ) heritage. I am not,
here, siding w ith those few who take the second view, of
course; I am not dear that anything more did go wrong with
Islam than with any ot her trad ition. 11
As a ma ller of fact, I do tend to think that an imported Hellen ism diverted Isla mic religio us concept ions from their original indination toward literalism an d concrete ness. However, I also think
that this merely repea led, in broad brush st rokes, an evolution which
both Judaism and Christianity had already unde rgone. Of course,
any verdict to the effect that Hellenism "unduly" affected Islam-or
Judaism, or Ch ristianity- is a prescriptive judgmen t that must necessarily flow ra ther from transh istor ica l values than from any o bjective data in the literary mo n umen ts. Still, that this process occurred
is. it seems to me, indisputable. Its his tory is inextricably bound up
with the story of Platon ism. And, in this forum at least, I do not
hesitate to say that , yes, Helle nism "unduly" affected Christian ity. (t
warped and deformed it.
[shall now attempt to show, in three different areas, how the restored gospel, known popularl y as Mormonism, seems to fit remarkably well into the Hebrew though t-worl d from wh ich Ch ristianity
emerged.
II. Marshnll G. S. Hodgson. Thc VCII/ure of Islam: COl15ciellCe amI Hislilry ill a
Wurld Cil'i1izalilJll (Chicago: University or Chicago Press, 1974 ).2: 179 n. 14.
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Life in the Church
" It is impossible for anyone," Edwin I-latch decla red in his classic
Hibbert lectures for 1888,

whether he be a student of history or no, to fail to notice a
difference of both form and con tent between the Sermon on
the Moun t and the Nicene Creed. The Sermon on the Mount
is the promu lgation of a new law of conduct; it assumes beliefs rather than formulates them; the theolog ical conceptio ns which underlie it belong to the ethical rather than the
speculat ive side of theology; metaphysics are wholly absent.
The Nicene Creed is a statement partly of histor ical facts and
partly of dogmatic inferences; the metaphysical terms which
it contai ns would probably have been unintelligible to the
fi rst disc iples; ethics have no place in it. The one belongs to a
wo rl d of Syrian peasan ts, the other t.o a world of Greek phi losophers. The contrast is patent. ... [T!he question why an
ethical sermon stood in the forefront of the teaching of Jesus
Chr ist, and a metaphysical creed in the fore fron t of the
Christianity of the four th century. is a problem which claims
investiga tion. 12
My friend and colleague Stephen D. Ricks likes to imagine an updated vers ion of Ma tthew 16:13-17 in which Jesus. questio ni ng h is
disciples, encoun ters a theologically mo re savvy Peter than the one
depicted in scripture:
He saith unto them, Bu t whom say ye that I am?
And Simon Peter answered an d said. "Thou art th e
12. Edwin Hatch, The In/hlence of Creek fdrlJl OIl CilriSlimlily (Gloucester, Mass.:
Smith. 1970), l.1t should be r~marked that ~Iat ch's modcrn annotator. F. C. Grant, cannot let the passage I have quoted go by wilhout commen t. '·The famous Contrast between
/e5US on the mount, preaching his imperious ethical sermon, and the later church reciting
the Nicene C reed amid Ih~ pompous ritual ofl he fourth century is grossly uniair and
d~s violencc to the whole conceptio n of the hi storical developmcnt of rcligion (sec
n

ibid., xii). I do not entirely agree. In any event. Hatch'S st3tcd question is an important
and valid one.
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ground of all be ing, of whom no positive attribute may be
predicated. Thou art the focus of our ultimate concern, tran scending both ex istence and non~existence , ontologically one
wit h the Fa ther and the Holy Spirit in a manner that neither
confuses the persons nor divides the substance."
And Jesus answered and said un to him, "What?"
It has often been noted that Hebrew thought is characteristically

dynamic and active, while Greek thought tends to the static and the
contemplative. "If Israeli te thinking is to be cha racterized, it is obvious fi rst to call it dynamic, vigorous, passionate, and sometimes quite
explosive in kind; correspondingly Greek thi nking is static, peaceful,
moderate, and ha rmonious in kind."I } More precise than a cont rast
between the dynamic and the static, however, might be a dist inction
between the dynamic and the harmonic or resting. 14 One m ight remark, for example, that, as in the Semitic languages generally, almost
all Hebrew nouns are derived from verbal rootS.I S Thus it is ac tion,
rather than inaction, that seems to be fundamental in Semitic lan guages. l30man suggests an examination of the chief Hebrew and Greek
terms for word as a way of entering into the ir d istinctive worlds of
thought. "Logos," Boman writes,
expresses the menta l function that is h ighest according to
Greek understanding .... dabllar perfor ms the same service
for the Israelites; therefore, these two words teach us what
the two peoples considered primary and essential in mental
life: on the one side the dynamic, masterful, energetic-on
the other side the ordered, modera te. thought out, calcu lated, meaningful, rat ional. ...

13. Boman, Hebn'W "I"Iwu$.}l/ Cotnpar~d with Greek. 27; comp3 re 19. One must al ways beware of oversimplifications, of course. Niettsche famously distinguished betw~n
Apollonian and Dionysiac clements wit hin Greek c.u lture itself. But Dionysus m3Y have
bCt""n a foreign god, brouf(ht into Greece l)roper by Thracian inv3ders.
\4. See Homan, Hrbrcw T1l1>uglu Q1l11pured wilh Greek. 27.
IS. The arrangement of Hans Wehr's very important Ambit-English Dictionary
makes the priurity of ver b~l meanings over no minal meanings viSibly clear.
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We have to render dabhar as well as logos by "word': bu t
our concept "word" renders only o ne part of the content of
dabllar and of logos; the most import ant pa rt is not touched
by this rendering, and at the same lime the grea t dist inction
be tween dabllar and logos is hidden withi n the very term
"word". "Word" is, so to speak, the po int of in tersect ion between two entirely different ways of conceiving of the highest mentallife. 16
Boman iltustrates his conte ntion with a chart that shows how
the Hebrew dabllar derives from a verbal root originally mean ing " to
drive fo rwa rd" and, later, " to speak." Greek logos stems from a verba l
root that first mean t "to gat her, to arrange" and came thereafter to
mean "to speak, to reckon, to think." The two developmental t enden~
cies intersect in the sense that both logos and dablzar signify "word,"
but they d ive rge again when logos acquires the se nse of "reason,"
while dablJar takes on the notion of "deed" or "aCI."17 T he ancient
Hebrews did not- to an ex tent because they could not- disti nguish
as rigid ly as we te nd to do between word and deed. Thus, Goethe's
famous tra nslation of 10hn 1:1 as "In the beginning was the deed"
(Am A'lfang war der Ta t) is, from the Hebrew bib li cal perspective,
really not far wrong. IS
Boman observes th at "it is character istic of the Hebrews tha t
their words effect and of the Greeks that the word is.''19 "The characteristic mark of hayah, in distinction from OU T verb 'to be' [to wh ich
it is the primary Hebrew equ ivalent], is tha t it is a true verb with full
verbal force."20 And, of course, the same is true for the Arabic verb
"to be," kana; it takes an accusative object just as any other transitive
verb would. This is Ilot true in Eng lish, even though, despite what
our gramma r teachers wou ld have of us, many of us (at least in the
16. Boman, Hebrew ThQught Comp<lred witiz Greek. 68.
17. See ibid., 65.
III. Goethe.f·Clllst. U.889. 0., this. see Boman. Heb rew TlwlIght Compared with
Greek. 65-66.
19. Boman, Hebrew Tlwught Ollnpared with Greek. 69.
20. Ibid., 38.
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Uni ted Sta tes) fin d it difficult to answer the phone with "It is In
rather than the more colloquial but incorrect "It's me."
Study of the defin itions of Heb rew verbs yiel ds a very si milar,
and reinforcing, conclusion:
Hebrew and Greek thinking differ on the rela tive importance
and ontologica l stat us of changing and remainin g the same.
We usually think o f stasis as originary and movement as a
cha nge from that originary state. In Hebrew thi nking, however, rem aining the same-stasis-is a particular kind of
move ment. For exam ple, to rise up and to stand are the sa me
ve rb, sta nd ing being a particula r instance (the completed
eve nt ) of rising Up.21
Perhaps not surprisingly, the Semitic linguistic foc us on action
seems to have had an impact on Se mitic culture. It is scarcely an
original insight to say of both Judaism and Islam that they are reli gio ns of the law. Good Jews are Torah -obse rvant. Good Musl ims live
according to the shari'a, the legal code of Islam. Orthopraxy, in other
words, o r " ri gh t act ion," seems to be a more central concern for both
religions than is orthodoxy, o r " right bel ief." "The gen ius of [the
Jewish] people was directed not toward the fashioning of form, nor
toward a harmoniolls experience of the surrounding world, but toward the legiti macy of moral activity."22
But th e Jews' relative emphasis on behavior led inevita bly to a
relat ive deemphasis of theology and doctrine. Ask a rabbi a theological question or a quest ion about the spec ifics of the life to come, and
you are likely to be told that such matters aTe o f no real concern. But
the Talmud is full of detailed and passionate discussions of the minu~
tiae of sacr ificia l procedu re and othe r matters of practical action.
Wh ile neither Judaism nor Islam is entirely without theology (as witnessed by such figures as Mai monides and al-Ash<a ri), and while
21. James E. Faulconer, Scriplllre Study: '/oo/s und Sugge5ri07U (Provo, Utah: FARMS,
1999),140. O nce again, th e sam!.' thing is true in Arabic: The verb tjdma/yaqlimu, to
choose the same example, mea ns both "to get up" and ~to stand~ or ~to continue standing:
22. Boman, 1I.·brew Thought Comparell witll Greek. 17 n. 2, citing the Jiidisclres
Lr:xikO/I.
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both certai nly have characterist ic doctrines, the role of th eology in
both has been d ist inctly more limited tha n it has been withi n mai nstream Christian ity. Yet Hatch's observat ion suggests that such em phasis has not always been character istic of Ch ristendom, either.
Greek th inking was rather di fferent frOIll Hebrew on th is point.
The life of the philosopher is a ~lOS' 9EWPllTLKO:; {bios theoretikosj, a vita cOlltemplativa. For Aristotle, the word 9EWPlO
[rheorial means, in part, observation an d the in quiry connected with it, and in part, the doctri ne which is thereby set
for th, our notion of "theory". In the Protrepticus it is said that
pure idea is theoria and deserves to be esteemed most highly
as sight among the senses is esteemed; in the Merapllysics (xi,
7), rheoria is called "the most pleasan t and most excellent",
and in the Nidwmachean Ethics (x, 8), pe rfect happiness, too,
becomes a contemplative activ ity (theoretike}.23
Indeed, so highly did the Greeks val ue contemplatio n that "The partic ipant in a cultic act or myste ry d rama is called Eh:wpos {theoros J
'spectator', which was soo n connected by fo lk etymology to SEO:;
{theos], 'god'."24
Such contemplation is notable in scr ipture, by contrast, for its
absence. Significa ntly, for example, Boma n notes the remarkable lack
of visual description in the Hebrew Bible. While we are told in sometimes excrucia ting detail how and of what the te mple and the ark
and the Tabernacle in the wilde rness we re built, we really don't know
what they looked like. "The edifice is thus not a restful harmo nious
unity in the bea uty of whose lines the eyes find joy, bu t it is so mething dynamic and living, a human accomplishment."lS
Yet the scriptures were by no means the sole innuence on the development of Christian though t. It is perhaps to be expected that, in
a Chr isti an ity saturated by Greek ideas (incl uding an emp hasis on

23. Ibid., 115- 16.
24. Ibid., 11 7. laue-T-day Sainls, of course, witl lx lemple-d t,) sec sollu:lhing significant in a connection betwe-en participation in a ritual drama and human d("ificalion.
25. Ibid., 76.
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meditation and contemplation), the ultimate and most yea rn ed-for
goal came to be th e "beati fi c vision"- a purely intellectual "seeing" of
God (who, it was said , was invis ible in any other sense). Although the
Jew ish id ea of the physical resurrect ion of the dead was not aban doned in favor of thi s doctrin e (perhaps beca use, given the New
Testament's affirmation of the corporeal resurrection of Jesus, it was
now simply too centra l to Ch ristianit y to perm it its surrender), having a restored physical body seems oddly irrelevant to a visio n of
postmortal bl iss as purely mental.
I wo uld argue that , with regard to the pri macy of action over
co ntemplation, of orth opraxy ove r orthodoxy, both Judaism and
Islam have remained more faithful to their Se mitic rools than has
mainst ream Ch risti an ity, though it shares those rOOIS.
And how do the Latter-day Sain ls fare when viewed in this ligh t?
We use the wo rd orthodox relatively rarely, and the word lJerericeven
Jess commo nly. When we inquire whet her a person is a "good Mormon," we generall y have in mind such things as attendance at ch urch
and adhe rence to the Word of Wisdom. When that person co mes to
her bishop for a temple recommend inte rview. she is not inv ited to
layout her views on the relat ionsh ip of th e Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost for th eo logical eva luation. Rather, by and large, she is asked
whether she obeys the co mm an dments and kee ps her covenants.
Being a good Latter-day Saint, while it certai nly involves some bas ic
doc trinal commi tme nts (as does the temple recomme nd in terview itself), is la rgely a matter of behavior.
We seldom describe a person as a "devou l Mo rm on," and even
more ra rely as a "pio us Mormon." We are much more inclined to desc ribe that person as an "active Mormon." I think this kind of language is significa nt. Boman, attempting to distinguish representative
Greek modes of though t from representative Hebrew ways of th inking, contrasts the m in a strikin g compara tive image: "The maHer is
outlined in bold rel ief," he writes,
by two characteristic figures; the think ing Socrates and the
prayi ng Orthodox Jew. When Socrates was seized by a problem, he remained immobile for an inte rminabl e pe riod of
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lime in deep thou ght; when Holy Scripture is read aloud in
the synagogue, the Orthodox Jew moves his whole body
ceaselessly in deep devo tion and adoration. The Greek most
acutely experiences the world and existen ce while he stands
and reflects, but the Is raelite reaches his zen ith in ceaseless
movement. Rest, harmony, composure, and sel f- con trolth is is the Greek way; movemen t, life. deep emotion, and
power- th is is the Hebrew wayJ6
Thus. I would argue that Mormonism is closer. in this regard , to
the Semitic roots of Christianity than arc most other branches of the
Christian movement today. When o ne recall s the hi red ga ngs of
thugs deployed by the rival Alexandr ian church officials of At hanasius's day against their theolog ical opponents. one ca n sca rcely
avoid the obvious conclu sion that. for them at least, doct rinal cor rectness (orthodoxy) trumped eth ical behav ior (o rthopraxy) in im portance. Of course. all Christians fa ll shon of the mora l ideal. But
that is not the poin t. The Alexandrian leaders wou ld have justified
their behavior, and did justify it. as essentia l to carryin g out their
Christian mission and eccles iast ical res ponsibilit y-much as St.
Augustine later justified the usc of state force against hereticsP
Before leaving this subject of activity as the ma rker and manifestation of religious devotion . one other aspec t o f it is perhaps worth
noting: "The Israeli tes," says Boman , "like all other ancient peop les
were 'outer-directed' and did not dissect their psychic life as modern
man does."28 T his, too. seems aki n to the Latter-day Saint mode of
religiosity. If one wanders th rough contemporary bookstores loday.
looking for what comes under the catego ry of "sp irituality," one is
sometimes hard pressed to see exactly how it differs from a type of
26. [bid" 205.
27. Sec R. \'II. Dy:son, trans., AlIgmrinl': The Ciry of God a,~"i,w tire PugulI5
(Ca mbridge: Camhr idge Universit y Press. (998 ). xx viii. [ n his introduction. Professo r
Dyson notes of 51. Augustine th at. Udcspi tc his initial misgivi ngs, he ca me eventually 10
fcd that the Church may and should call upo n the sec ular magistrate to aid her in hcr
struggle against heretics and .\.Ch is1ll 3tics.~
28. Boman. Hebrew 'fIlOlighl (',o/Upared with Greek. ,15.
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(perha ps almost "po p") "psychology." Much time and effort is ex pended nowadays on the ana lysis of one's inner sta tes. Latte r-day
Sa ints, on the whole, have tended to produ ce little of this literature .
Our emphasis, by con trast , tends to be on getting out to the welfa re
far m. attending the temple , clean ing the chapel . tak ing ca re of our
home teaching. Doing things, in othe r word s. And this seems to go
right back to ou r fou nder. "T here are few men;' Fawn Brodie complained of Joseph Smi th. "who have written so much and told so little
abou t themselves. To sea rch in his six-volume autobiography for the
inner springs of his cha racter is to come away baffled . . .. His story is
th e antithesis of a confcssion."29 Mrs. Brodie, of course. was seeking
fodder fo r a reduct ion ist psychoanalysis.lO
I;i nally, on a rather different note: Conservative Protestant critics
of the Latter-day Sai nts have taken to de riding Mormons as "ir rationalists" who rely on emot ion rather than reaso n for the justifica tion of their religiolls loyalties. Now, I will leave to the side the fact
that such cha rges of emotionalism and irrat ionalism ring rathe r
odd ly co min g from Proteslan l fundamenlalis ls, and I wiiJ not try to
demon strate my considered impress ion that Latter-day Sain ts need
feel no inferiorit y when comparing the ir own educa tional attai nments and ability to reason to those of their critics. I will not even attempt to show that it is not emotionalism to which Latter-day Saints
appeal, bu t the Holy Spirit (a ra ther different matte r), and that they
are en t irely biblical in doing so. What J do want to suggest, even
though J cannot develop it here to the extent that I hope to do elsewhere, is that the Latter-day Saint way of coming to know spiritual
truth is rather like that of the ancient Hebrews.
29.

Fawn M.

I.\rodi~,

Nu MUll KIl Ows My HiSlory: "fhe Life of Joseph SlIIil/l, Ihe

MormOI1 Prophet, 2nd ed. (New York: Knopl: 1975), vii.
3{1. She herself SI,,"'nt a great dea l of time on the ps)'l:hoanaJyst's couch (.see Newe ll G.
Bringhurst. FUWI! M~Kay /Jroilie: A Biogmplter's Ufe [Norma n: Univ~rsi t y of O klaho ma
Prt'ss, 1999[,268), and the second ooi tion of hn biography of the Prophet, pa rticularly, is
an explici t 3u empt to portray Joseph Smith in ps)'chobiographicaJ term s. Com pa re Davis
Bitto n and Leonard J. Arrin gt o n, Mormolls w,,1 Their Historirms (Salt Lake City: Uni\"ersityofUlah Press, 198a ), 115.
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Liste n, aga in , to Boman:
The ... Hebrew co ncept of truth is expressed by means
of deri vatives of the verb 'aman-" to be steady, faithfu l";
'amen-"verily, su rely"; 'omen-"fai th fu ln ess"; 'umnam"really"; 'emetll-"constancy, trustworthiness, certainty, fidelity
to reported facts, truth"; cf. 'omc/Jah-"p ill ar, door-post': In
short, the Hebrews really do not ask what is true in the objective se nse but what is su bjectively certain, what is faithful
in the existent ial sense; therefore, it is not what is in agreement with im pe rso nal objective being that interests them,
but what is in ag reeme nt with the facts that are mea ningful
for them. This shows that Hebrew thought is di rected towa rd
events, living, and history in which the question of truth is of
another sort than in natu ral science. In such matters the tru e
is the completely certai n, sure, steady, fai th fuJ.3!
Boman proceeds to show that, when Israeli te thinkers (notab ly
those of the Bible) seek to co nvince an audience, they do not resort
to logical syllogisms but to parables and to repet it ion. Two exa mples
should suffice to make clear what he means:
Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of vanities; all is
vanity. (Ecclesiastes 1:2)
Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in th e way of si nners, nor sitteth in the
scat of the scornful. (Psalm 1: 1)
The object of such narrat ive and rheto rical devices is not logical
convinci ng but psychological conviction. "The Hebrew thinke rs' and
poets' art of co mposition is not like that in architecture where everyth ing is built step by step, but it is more similar to music wherein the
theme is set forth at the beg in ning and retu rns later in constant ly
new variat ions."32 "The other exp ressions for the functio n of think 31 .
32.

Boman. Ilt'lm:w TlrouShl COII/parr'/ willi (:r.-ek, 202.
Ibid., 203.
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ing (yadha~<kno w ', ra>ah-'see', shama<-'hcar') likewise have the
purpose of finding a po int rather than of furnis hing a proof....
Greek thinking is clear log ica l knowing; Israelite thinking is deep
psychological understanding. Both kinds of thinking are equally necessary if one means to be in touch with the whole of real ity."33
For both Latte r-day Saints and the ancient Hebrews, coming to
know divine truths seems to have been less a matter of persuasion
than of immediate , intu it ive-and ultimately incom municableperceplioll. 34
History
T he Se miti c insistence o n the importance of acts and behavior
car ries over into the Semites' very positive valuation of history. "Accordi ng to the Israel ite conception, eve rything is in ete rnal movement: God and man, nat ure and the world. The totality of existence,
<6fam, is time, history, li fe." 3s In this regard, although it is true th at
the Greeks did give us the tradition of "scie ntific" histo riographycommenci ng, pe rhaps, with Herodotus but reach ing its real fruition
in Thucyd ides-Ih eir valu ation of the lasting signifi ca nce of hi story
was far different tha n that of the Hebrews.
Heinr ich Rickert argued- rightly, I think-that " the unique, th at
which occurs only once, is the proper category for history, while the
natural sciences disregard diffe rences and in quire on ly into what is
repeated again and again without change."36 It is in that sense that we
a rc to unde rstand Boman's dict um th at "The Greeks have given to
the world the science of history; the Israelites gave to the world historical reiigion."37
:n.

.... --.-- - - - - - -- - -- -

!bid .. 204.
34. It was to this ume immediate if incommunicable perception- he termed it
dhawq, o r " taste ~ - that the great tslamic theolog ian al-Gha7.ali ultimately resor ted. See
his spiritual autobiogra phy, Ai.MIWfiidh mill ui-l)ulai (~ The Deliverer fro m ErrorH),
av~itabk in various translations.
35. Boman, Ildm'w T!wu.~11I Oml{lured wilh Greek. 205.
36. Heinrich Hicken, IJie GrellZCII IIer Nmurwiss;;"sciwfliiciJeII Begriffibi/duIIg: Eille
/axise/le Eill/eilutlK ill die ,l rislo';scil,'11 Wim:rrsc/IIIJiw (Freibng i. I~: Mohr, 1896-1902),
14 1-42, as summ;Jri·,.ed in ibid., 169.
37. Ihid., 170.
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Let us first look at the Greek att itude toward the world or change
and decay, of com ing to be and ceasing to be, that is the sphe re of
historical events:
While, as we have see n, the Hebraic kind of thi nking was
in the main dynamic, the kind of thinking employed by the
Eleatic school of philosophers was not only diametrically opposite but con tradictorily so. They cons idered being not only
as the essen ti al point, but even morc, as the on ly one since
they fl atly den ied the rea lity of motion and change. O nly
wha t is immovable and immutable exis ts; all beco ming and
passing away is mere appea rance and is equivalent to what is
not, abou t wh ich no thing positive can be said. Our se nseimp ress ions arc deceptive. In a se nse, the Greek kind of
thinki ng appears here most distinctly and clearly.J8
The Eleatic ph ilosophers, of course, represent an extreme viewand, as an ex treme view, the Eleat ic approach was not likely to be accepted by the Greeks gene rally, given thei r characte r istic acce nt o n
moderat ion. Moreove r, one migh t po int out that the Elcatic vision
had its opposite extreme in Heraclitus of Ephesus, who insisted that
all was constant change an d fl ux, that "all things flow " and that one
cannot step into the same river tw ice. Still, the E\calie posit ion had
cons iderable in fl uence. Plato named one or his dialogues afte r P<lr menides of Elea, the founde r of the Eleatic schoo l, and Zeno of Elea
gave us his famous paradox, purporting to demonstrate the impossi bil ity of mo tion and change. (I n order to cove r the distance from A
to B, he said, an arrow must first cover IIalf th at d istance. But before
it can cover that distance, it must cover half of that half. And so on,
to infinity, which mea ns that the arrow can never cover any distance
at all.) Moreover, Heraclitus may not be fully Greek in his ins istence
on unive rsa l change. He came not from G reece proper but from
Ephesus in As ia Mi nor, and most of his fo llowers were likewise
As ians, wh ich may reveal an "oriental" influence- that is, an influence akin to that of the Hebrews-on his th inking.39
38.

Ibid .• 51.

39.

A$ sugg.:sted in ibid .. 51~52.
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[n any event, to illustrate what clearly emerged as the leading and
most cha racte ri stic Greek view, permit me to quo te at some length
from Plato's Republic:
"Sec hu man beings Isays Plato's Soc rates] as though they
were in an underground cavelike dwelling with its en tran ce,
a long o ne, open to the li ght across the whole width of the
cave. They arc in it from ch ildhood with their legs and necks
in bonds so that they arc fixed, seeing only in front of them,
unable because of the bond to turn their heads all the way
aro un d. Their light is from a fire burning far above and behind them. Between the fire and the prisoners there is a road
above. along which see a wall. bu ilt like the partitions puppethandlers set in fro nt of the human beings and over which
they show the puppets."
" [ see," he said.
"Then also sec along this wall human beings car rying all
sorts of artifacts, which project above the wall, and statues
of men and othe r animals wrought from stone, wood, and
every ki nd of material; as is to be expected, some of the carriers uller sou nds while others are silent."
"It's a strange image," he said, "and strange prisoners
you're telling of."
"They're like us," I said. "For in th e fi rst place, do you
sup pose such men wou ld have seen a nythi ng of themselves
and one another othe r than the shadows cast by the fire on
the side of the caY(' faci ng them?"
"How could they," he said, "i f they had been compelled
to keep their heads motionless throughout life?"
"And wha t about the th in gs that are ca rried by? Isn't it
the same with them?"
"Of course."
"If they were ab le to discuss things with one another,
do n't you bel ieve they would hold that th ey are naming these
things going by before them that they sec?"
"Necessa rily."
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"A nd what jf the pri son also had an echo from the side
facing them? Whenever one of the men passin g by happens
to utter a sou nd , do you su ppose they would believe that
anyt hing other than the pass ing shadow was utte ring the
sound?"
"No, by Zeus:' he sa id. "} don't."
"Then most certainly:' I said. "such men would hold {h at
the truth is nothing othe r than the shadows of art ificial
things."
"Most necessa ril y," he sa id.
"Now consider," I sa id , "what their release and heal ing
from bonds and fo lly would be like if so methin g of this sa ri
were by nature to happen to the m. Take a man who is re leased and suddenly compelled to stand up, to tu rn his neck
around, to walk and look up toward the light ; and who.
morcover, in doing all this is in pain and , because he is dazzled,
is unable to make out th ose thin gs whose shadows he saw
before. What do you suppose he'd say if someone were to tell
him that before he saw silly nothings, wh ile now, beca use he
is so mewhat nea rer to what is a nd more turned toward beings, he sees more correctly; and, in part icul ar, showing hi m
each of the things that pass by. were to compe l the man to
answer h is questions about what they arc? Don't you suppose he'd be at a loss and believe that what was seen before is
truer than what is now shown?"
"Yes." he said, "by fa r."
"A nd , if he co mpe ll ed him to look at the light itself,
would his eyes hurt and would he flee, turning away to th ose
things that he is able to make out and hold them to be really
clearer than what is being shown? "
"So he wo uld." he sa id .
"A nd if," I sa id . "someone dragged hi m away from there
by fo rce along the rou gh, stee p, upward way and didn't let
him go before he had dragged him out in to the light of the
sun, wouldn't he be d istressed an d annoyed at being so
dragged? And when he ca me to the li gh t, wouldn't he have
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his eyes full of its beam and be unable to see eve n one of the
things now said to be true?"
"No, he wouldn't," he said, "a t least not right away."
"The n I suppose he'd have to get accustomed, if he were
going to see wha t's up above. At first he'd most easily make
out the shadows; and after that the phantoms of the human
beings and the other things in water; and, late r, the thi ngs
themselves. And from there he could turn to beho ldin g the
things in heaven and heaven itself, more easily at nightlook in g at the light of the sta rs and the moon- than by
day-looking at the sun and sunlight ."
"Of course."
"Then finally I suppose he wou ld be able to make out
the sun-n ot its appearance in wa ter or some alien place. but
the sun itself by itself in its own region-and see what it's
like."
" Necessarily," he sa id.
"And after that he would already be in a position to conelude about it that this is the source of the seasons and the
years, a nd is the steward of all things in the visible place, and
is in a certai n way the cause of all those things he and his
companions had been seeing."
"It's plain," he said, " that this would be his next step."
"What th en? When he reca lled his first home and the
wisdom there, and his fellow prisoners in that time, don't
you suppose he would consider himself happy for the change
and pity the others?"
"Quite so."
"And if in lhal time there were among them any honors.
pra ises, and prizes for the man who is sharpes t at making
out the things that go by, and most remembers whi ch of
them are accustomed to pass before, which after. and which
at the same time as ot hers, and who is thereby most able to
divine what is goi ng to co me. in your opi ni on would he be
des irous of them and envy those who are honored and hold
power among tht'se men? Or, rather, would he be affected as
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Homer says and wa nt very much ' to be on the soil, a serf to
another man , to a portionless man: and to undergo anything
whatsoever rat her than to op ine those things and live that
way?"
"Yes," he said, "I suppose he would prefe r to undergo
everything rather than live th at way."
"Now refl ect on this too," I said. " If such a man were to
come down again and si t in the same sea t, on co min g sud~
denly fro m the su n wouldn't his eyes gel infected with d ark~
ness?"
"Very mu ch so," he sa id .
"And if he once more had to compete with those perpe t ~
ual pri soners in formi ng judgme nt s about th ose sha dows
while his visio n was st ill dim, before his eyes had recove red,
and if the time needed for gett in g accustomed were not at all
short , wouldn't he be the source of laughter. and wou ldn't it
be said of him tha t he went up and ca me back wi th his eyes
corrupted, and that it's not eve n worth trying to go up? And
if they were somehow able to get the ir ha nd s on and kill the
man who attempts to release and lead up, wo uldn't they kill
him?"
"No doubt about it," he sa id .40
T he latter is no do ubt a foreshadowing of the death of Socra tes
himsel f, Plato's teacher, who was one of those who had freed himself
from the cave and sought to liberate others. And it mus t not be fo r ~
gotten that Socrates, with his guiding da i m Otl and his mandate from
the oracle of Apollo at Del phi , is, in some respects, no Jess a rel igious
figure than one of the Israelite prophets.
With his famous doct rine of the Ideas, or the Forms, Plato re c ~
onci les Heraclitus's recogn ition of cha nge with Par menidcs' insis~
tence that what is truly rea l is changeless. There is triangu lilr it y, and
there are innumerable triangular objects in what we would today call

- -- - - - - - - - - - -40. Plato, Republic 5t4~-517J ( Book VII ). I use the version given by Allan Bloom,
trans., Tile Republic IIf Phl/,J ( New York: Basic Books, 19(8), 193-96.
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the "real world." For Plato, though, the real world is the world of the
Forms, or the Ideas. "There abides the very being with which true
knowledge is concerned; the colourless, formless , intangible essence,
visible only to mind, the pilot of the soul."41 It is triangularity, and
not the approximate triangles in the world of matter, that is truly
real. Plato saw two main levels of being:
Vis ible things and their reflected images together fo rm the
first large main level of being-the kingdom ofyEIJEolS.
Characterist ic of th is level are being bort! and passing away;
everything here is mutable and tra nsitory, and nothing is
eternal. ...
The spiritual and intelligible world, VOll TOV yEVOS'. has
an essentiall y h igher real ity; here nothing alters, nothing
comes into being. and nothing passes away. Th is is the kingdom of true being, oUo la. This upper level of being is ... divided into two su bordinate levels; the lower of these levels
co nsists of mathematical realities. especially geometric figures and numbers together with the laws that inhere in
them, while the Ideas, which truly are, form the upper and
highest level ... .
All being is therefore at rest and in harmony, and all
higher being is unalterable and indestructible; there is also a
certain order of rank among all existing things. The more
original and spi ritual a thing is, the more being it has and the
higher is its dignity.... In the eterna l and intell igible world
the rest of the Eleatics rules; but the world of appearance,
which consists partly of images of the Ideas and partly of im ages of the images, is perishable and transitory. and it possesses less rea lity, power, and va lue the farther removed it is
from that which eternally is:12

41. PlalO, Plwc,/ru, 247, in The Diulogues of Plato, trans. Benjamin Jowett (C hi·
cago: Encyclopaedia Bril~nn.ica, 1952), 125.
42. Boman, Hebrew 71wu.~hl Comparcd with Greek, 53-54, cmphasis in the original.
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(This ontological hierarchy becomes particularly important and
ev ident in Neoplatonic thought-It is fundamental to the syste m o ut lined by Plot in us in his bmeads.)43
The basis of Plato's thinking is the eternal or transcen dent world of which our world of expe rience is only an im age; this image is in itself beautifu l and glor iou s. btl! the
glory of the worl d is nothin g compared to the glory of ete rnity. That in ou r wo rld which most nearly approaches the
beauty of the transcendent world is the beau ty of geomet ry.
(O ne has to be fascinated by geo metry in order to be able to
enler into Plato's experience and to understand him.)44
It is sa id that there was an inscription above the en trance to Plato's
Academy, sayi ng, "Lct no one igno rant of mathema tics enter here."
The deep co nviction that " the sensible world W,lS transitory, and
the supra-se nsible was everlastingly wonde rful, beaut iful, and d ivine"45 cannot fai l to have an impact on how o ne views th e sig nifica nce of h istorical events, which necessa ril y take place in , precisely,
th at se nsible world. "Alles Vcrgangliche ist nur c in Gleichnis," wrote
Goethe, in a rather Platon ic spirit. "Eve rythin g transi tory is but a
likeness."46 If this is bel ieved, ultimate truth is not to be discerned in
history. It is not to be found in the world of appearances rather than
rea lity, of belief rather than knowledge. "The classical culture, elabo rated by Plato, Aristotle and the Stoics," wrote Reinhold Niebuhr, "is
a western and intellect ual vcrsion of a universallype of ahistorical
sp irituality."41 "The true votary of philosophy;' says Plalo, "is always
pursuin g death and dying; ... he has had thc desire of death all his
43. I have treated this subject, among other ptaces. in a paper entitled ~Asce osion
Sotl'riology ~nd the Grf3! Chain of 6I'ing: Somf Islamic Evidence," presenled at the Mull3
Sadra Conference in Tduan. lun. 23-27 May 1999. The paper is sc heduled to be published in the proceedings of that conferen ce.
44. Boman. Hebrew l1tougl'l Qml/mred with Greek. ISS.
'IS. Ibid .. 175.
46. Goethe, fllust. 2.5.
47. Re in hold Niebuhr. ~i/h umi}lislOry: A Cm7lpuri5(111 of Chris/;au IHld M(I,/crn
Views <Ij lliSlory (New York: Scribners. J919 ), 16. as cilcd in Boman, Hebrew TIJQug}u
Compared willi Greek. 169.
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life long.... Would you not say he is enti rely concerned with the soul
and not with the body? He would like, as far as he can, to get away
from the body and to turn to the soul."48 Porphy ry, in his Life of
Plotinus, says that the great Neoplatonist "seemed embarrassed at being in the body. As a result of this attitude he cou ldn't stand to talk
about his ancestry or his paren ts or his homeland."49 History and the
physica l world cannot be the primary arena of divine disclosure for
anybody holding such a view.
Let me show the impact such presuppositions had on one particular group with in the Islamic tra dition. Edw in Hatch argued with
refere nce to the history of the early church that "th e chan ge in the
centre of gravity from conduct to belief is coi nciden t with the transference of Chr istiani ty from a Semitic to a Greek soil."so While rejecting any potentially racialist inferences from such a view, I believe that
an analogo ll s shift is observable within some segments of the Muslim
community or umma as it, too, encounte red the Greek intellectual
tradition with all its att ractiveness and prestige. 51 An intellectual
trend arose that had little interest in what Hodgson, in his insightful
discussion of the situatio n, has called "t he dated and the placed."52
Alongside students of !Jadith (the say ings and precedents of the
Prophet Muh ammad) and !I~ill al-fiqh (the principles of jurisp rudence, which derived from past precedents) and history, there ca me
to be another category of th inkers, almost always quite distinct, who
found their in spira ti on in the timeless regularities of the natural
worl d.
It is too simple, of course, to blame eve rything on the Greeks.
"Irano-Sem itic culture," as Hodgson terms it, "had . .. shown another
face from Cuneiform times on: one in which not the moral judgments of histo ry but the rational harmonies of nature were the
source of inspiration. This tradition had its own high seriousness in
48.
49.
SO.
5 I.

Plato, PhacdQ 64, in The Oialogues of Plato. 223-24.
Po rphyry. Peri tou P/otiuoll Biou 1 (my lranslation).
H~tch,"fiw 11/f111~"ce of Gre~k /ileas 011 C/lrisrianiry. 2.
Hodgson. The Vmrllrc IIf /SIIl/ll, 1:429 n. 6, warns against just such a racialist in-

terpr~tation.

52.

Hodgson d~vdop5 the concept at some length, in ibid., 1:359-409.
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life. as alien to courtly elegance o r frivolity as was that of the mo notheist ic tradition." 53 But this ancient tendency was reinforced by the
introduction into the fu ture lands of Islam of Hellen izi ng modes of
thought. and of the Greek language itself, by Alexan der the Great and
the forces he set in motion. And it should not be fo rgotten that both
of these positions were religiolls. "Bot h the Abra hamic prophetic tra dit ion and the Hell en izing philosophic a nd scient ifi c tradition."
Hodgson conti nues.
had . in the ir or igins. dealt with comp rehensive life-orien ta tional problems. Even the math emat ical and scientific tradi tions of Cuneiform times were instrumental to larger reli gious visions. The transition in to the Greek language had at
the same time been a transition into a new religious framework: that of the Socratic tradition of Ph iloso phia, to wh ich
the particular scientifi c tradi tions were more or less a ncil lary. Soc rates and Plato, by the definitions of religion we
have been using. were as much religious figures as Amos and
the Isaiahs; geometry or astro nomy were almost as subordinate to the total cosmic vision wh ich adherents of the several
Soc ratic traditions were wo rking out as was Hebrew histo ri og raphy to the spiritu al vision of the adherents of the Abrahamic t radition.~
By the time of what Hodgson call s the " High Caliphate" o r the
"High Caliphal Period" (A.D. 692-945), the Hellenizing philosophical
orientation had become largely iden tified with Chris tia ni ty, which
"had been profoundly tou ched by it: Christia n thinkers had had to
confro nt the Hellenic metaphysical a nd logica l trad it ions, and the
form ula t ion of the problems of C hristian theology- problems
concerning the nature and power of God and lhe freedo m of human
beings- reflected this."5$ /I. few centers of pagan Hellenism still sur vived (most notably, the star-worshipers of Mesopotamian Harran),
-

-

- - -- - -- --

53.
54.
55.

]bid., 1:'110.
Ibid .. 1:41 0- 1I;d. 1:4J2.
Ibid., 1:4]2.

- - - - .-
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but they were of far less significance than the presence of a Hellenized Christianit y. S6 1t was this surviving Hellenism that faced the
new Semitic revelation of Islam, emerging from its Arabian matrix.
When we su rvey the civili zation of what has ofte n, if somewhat
misleadingly, been ca lled dassical lsla m, at least three main intel lectual trends are immed iately discernible. With one of these, the one
(perhaps somewhat problematically) termed "adab culture" by Hodgson , I am not here co nce rned . However, two others were probab ly
more religiously serious and are of direct relevance to this essay. The
first trend was th at o f "the objective st udies proper to the Shari'a hminded [i.e., to those who concerned themselves wi th the divine
lawl. [whichl were especially historical stud ies. from the collection of
hadith reports to the elabora te compositions of Tabar i." The second,
with which the first often co nflicted, was the trend embodied in the
Jives and works of the faldsifa~the philosophers-whose designation in Arabic transparently manifests their Greek roots. (They were
sa id to practice "the foreign sciences.") "T he Philosophic tradition
expressed itself most objectively in nature studies, particularly those
based on mathematics," says Hodgson.
Perhaps the most generall y appea ling of these stud ies
was astronomy. The earl iest of the nature stud ies to be highly
developed almost anywhere, it yielded dramatic and imaginatively satisfying results to the applicatio n of elementary
but precise observation. But the results could be rather too
satisfying. Fo r the Greek tradition, the temptation was grea t
to find in astronomy just the perfection which their vision of
pure reason called fo r, in the shape of the universe as a
wholeY
[t was reason, after all, that was the fu ndamental value of thi s
worldvicw, and the faylaslif, or phi losopher, sought to govern himself
accord in g to the rational order of the universe. His seekin g to un cover such order was, in most cases, largely an aid to what might be
56. Sec ibid.
57. Ibid .. 1:413. On Ihese sciences. see ibid .. I :41 3-25.
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termed "the philosophic way of life," to becoming a sage. (A mastery
of science and the gathe ring of technical knowledge, considered as
valuable in its own right , wou ld be of interest only to a mere craftsman and unworthy of the sage.)
Any concern with the time-bou nd. the accidental. the whole
rcalm of the historical. as such. was despised as unworthy, irrelevan t to gen uine self-cult ivation. What was wanted was an
adeq uate understand ing of the unchanging whole; any particular instance was at best on ly one more repetit ive exemplifi ca tio n, and acquaintance with it could be of on ly tran sient
releva nce, meeting needs of the momenl. ...
The model sc ie nces of the Greeks had fitt ed th is prin ciple. In geometry a whole range of proposition s co uld be
deduced from a few ax ioms. It was the true triangle. which
never occu rs in nature, and not actual morc-o r-less three cornered objects, that could be known and was worth knowing; neglect of the rest was what made possible geomet rical
ca lculations that were effective even on the practical level. In
astrono my, if onc obse rved essential regularities in a few
heavenly bodies. th e course of conjunctions and eclipses
cou ld be predi cted to the end of time. Ideally, all tr uth
should be red ucible to this leve l of exact st atement, incontestably demon strative and timelessly app licable (a t least by
approx imation) to anyone anywhe re.~
The FaylasUfs were interested, since the days of Plato, in the
unchanging, in the permanently valid. Thrust into the water,
a stick appea rs bent ; in the air, it appears straight. When one
is angry, one's neighbour seems an object for violent assault;
a few minutes later, he may see m an object for pity. If one is
born in India, it seems of the utmost importa nce to burn
one's fat her's corpse; if one is born in Arabia, one will bury
it, and do one's besl to preven t anyo ne's burning it. A year
58. Jbid .. J:422- 23.
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ago one's fields were rich with wheat and th is year the same
fields are almost barren. In such a world what can one be
sure of? The rationalistic answer of the Philosophers was that
though individua l plants and even fields appear and disappea r, we can kn ow what wheat is, as such, and what a field is,
and what is universa lly true of any wheat grow ing in any
field; we can know what anger is, and what pity is, and what
a human being is as such, apart from any particular feeling
we may have for part icular persons. Knowledge is therefore
a matte r of timeless concepts, essences, and natural laws.
rather than of transient and cha nging details. We can be sure
that there are 180 degrees in a triangle, that j ustice is more
admirable in men than injustice, that oaks grow from acorns;
we cannot be su re, bu t can only have a provisio nal opinion,
that this three-cornered piece of wood is a triangle, that this
man is just, th at this acorn will actually grow into an oak.59
Thus, for the philosopher, "Ratio nali ty involved bringing all experience and all values under a logically consis tent total conception
of reali ty. Falsafa h proved to have its own special world view, its cosmology, to which its adherents were implicitly committed."60 This
worldview, this conception of rationality, had direct impact on the
theological position of those who adopted it. It also created conflict
with those people of intelligence who did not. "The Soc ratic tradition could not rest content with being bound to limit its questioning
within a framework which was imposed by a historical intervention
such as Islam," Hodgson observes. "Nor co uld the Qur'anic tradition
accept su bordination of its conclusions to the author ity of private
human speculation."61 Ash'ari mutakallimiitl, or "theologians," for
instance,
do ubted that there were any inherently unchangin g essences
and natural laws. For them the most important facts were
S9.
60.
61.

Ibid., 1:440; c[ 1:441.
Ibid., 1:422; d. 1:418.
Ibid., 1:431; d. 1:441.
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not abstractly universal but ve ry concrete a nd historical.
Th ese were, first, that the individual man Mu}:lammad had
brought to human beings supreme truth in a particular place
at a particular lime, and that this truth was carried by hi s
commu nity from generation to generat ion; and second, that
every individual was faced with the supreme choice of dec id ing in his own case whether to accept this truth or not. One
could know the in div idual man Mui)ammad, or more exactly one could know by documented I:'tadith reports, various
ind ividual facts about him; it was much harder to say anything dependable about the universal essence of prophecy ...
all we can actually know is the concrete momentary fact. b2
(Th is stance is surely not unrela ted to the doctr ine o f atomistic
occasiona lism, so characteri st ic of Ash<a rism. )6J " The monotheists'
notions of God," Hodgson says,
had been built up precisely from observing and responding
to those contingent and historical data which the FaylasUfs
tended to disregard as not amenable to reason. The prophet s'
idea of God was more mo ral than on tologica l, mote histori cal than timeless ....
The FaylasUfs' "God" remained a very different fi gure
fro m the God of the prophets, as di fferent as their sense of
hu ma n destiny; and however mu ch the di ffere nce was disgu ised by the use of commo n words, it showed up at crucial
junctures.M
II is easy, of cou rse, for us to say suc h things about Islam. I deliberately chose an illustratio n that was unlikely to a rou se opposition or
mu rmuri ng in a predominantly if not ent irely Christ ian audience.
62.

Ibid .. 1:440-41;c.f. 1:443.

63. On which, set' Majid Fakhry, l jlmnic Occ(lsioll(l/i,/IJ IImllts Critiqut by Avcrmb
IIml AI/ui,lIu (Lo ndon: Allen an d Unwin. 19:'11).

64. Hodgson. Ventllre of is/alii, ! :428. The Gnosti cs havt' also bern descrihed as. in
a certain sense, devaluing history in order to tmphasizc rathCT thai which is timeless. St-e
E!aine I'agds. "I1,C G,wslic Gmpels {New York: Vintage Books, 1981 j, 159--60.
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But Islam did not exist in a vacuum, nor was it hermetically
sealed offfrom Christendom. Musli m ph ilosophers had a pe rfec tly
enormous influence on ph ilosophica l theologians of the Latin West
such as St. Thomas Aquinas. And it isn't even necessary to blame the
Muslims. The ahistor ical style of theology that arose out of Hel lenism had long since entered Christian thought. Philo's allegorizing
interpretations of scrip ture, in which he managed to see behind the
historical narratives of scri pture in orde r to discover that the Bible
was rea lly teaching Middle Platon ism. may not have found much immediate echo within Judaism. But Philo's general approach unm istakably entered in among the leading thinkers of the church in the
persons of Clement and O ri gen and the Cappadocians. The metaphysica l systems of Pseudo-Dionys ius and of St. Thomas. brilliant
though they are. breathe a spirit sharply, dramat ica lly differen t from
that of the scriptures.
For Plato, "I f God is to be found, he must be sought in the unalte rable. in mental being. in the Ideas." On the other hand,
God revealed himself to the Israelites in history and not
in Ideas; he revealed himself when he acted and created. His
being was not learned through propositions but known in
act ions. The major ity of Old Testament books are historical,
and those that are not (Song of Solomon. Proverbs, Job, Eccles iastes, for example) have concrete human life as their
subject; they arc not systematic presentations. 6s
"Whereas the scriptural accounts spoke of the actions of God in history, Greek philosophy centered attention on the question of meta physical being."66 There is a tangible qua lity to the witness of the
Bible that is utterly different from the ontological speculations of the
Hellenes and their im itators among the Christians. The authors of
the New Testament did not offe r syllogisms and metaphysics. Rathe r.
they testified of "Tha t which was fro m the beginning, which we have

- - -- - - - - - - 65.
66.

Iloman, Hebrew 'f/wught Oml{lIlred with Greek. 171.
Donald K. McK'ffi, Tllcologira/ lllfllill.~ Point>: Major ISHII'S i/l Chris/iall
TJ/Ou.R'" (Atl anta: Knox. 1988),8.
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heard, which we have seen with our eyes, whic h we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled, of the Word of life" ( I John I: I).
One can hardly fait to think, he re, of !.he Nephite mu ltitude com ing forward to feel the marks of the wounds in the hands and feel of
the resurrected Savio r. No abstract metaphysical argument could
have been nea rl y so decisive. And one thinks natura ll y al so of Hyrum
Smith, one of the Eight Witnesses to the Book of Mormon, writing in
December 1839 of his sufferings in Missouri, where he had come face
to face with the prospect of ma rtyrdom.
I had been abused and thrust into a dungeon , and con fined for months on acco unt of my faith, and the testimony
of Jesus Christ. However I thank God that I fe lt a determinatio n to die , rather than deny the things wh ich my eyes had
seen, whic h my hands had handled. and which I had borne
testimony to, wherever my lot had been cast; and I can assure
my beloved b rethren that I was enabled to bear as strong a
testimony. when nothing but death presented itself. as ever I
did in my life. 67
Four and a half years late r, of course, Hy ru m Smith d id go willingly
to his death as a mar tyr. The Greek word martyros means "witness."
Boman writes of "the cent re of the Old Testament revelation."
"That centre;' he says.
is God's mighty and merciful lead ing of the people out of
Egypt through Moses, part icularly the mi racu lous delivery of
the people at the Red Sea. Although these even ts observed
from the point of view of world history might be quite in significant, through them Israel experienced lahveh's unlimited power over the might of the Egy ptians as well as over
natu re, and they experienced it so trenchantly and convincingly that th is eve nt became the starting point, source and
foundation of all later religious faith in Israel.68
67. General letter of Hyrum Smith (Dece mber 1839), Times ulIIl Seusml5 I ( 1839);
20,23, ci ted at Richard Lloyd Anderson, /livesliglllitlg lire BOIlk of MorlllOIl Wi/ll~sses (Salt
Lake Cit y; Desere! Boo k, (981). 148.
68. Bornatl, Hebrew Theug/'I c.Ompurrtl wilh Greek, 172. By co ntra5t. Boman ohserves on page 179 that the auth ur of the bouk of lob "cannot refer 10 jahveh '$ revelation
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As recent studies have shown, precisely the same attitude appears
in the Book of Mormon. 69 And Professor Louis Midgley has shown
the very Hebraic importance of "memory" in the Book of Mo rmon Jo
Indeed, the histo rical orientation of Mormonism is one of the
most immediately obvious thi ngs about it. It begins with the sto ry of
a young man, ca lled to be a prophet, th rough whom is revealed an~
other story, an account of several pre ~Columbian peoples in the New
World. Its truthfulness does not stand or fall on metaphys ical specu~
lations but on whether Christ really visited America, on whether
there rea ll y was a histo rical Lchi, on whether Joseph Smith was really
visited by the Fathe r and the So n and, late r, by the resurrected
Moro ni. It is a resolutely historical faith, making claims about the
history of the tangible world.
The distinction can be pressed too far, of course. Most Christians
see their faith as resting upon the dec isive historical events of the
cr ucifix ion and the resurrection of Chris t. And if Latter~day Saints
ree nact the pivotal events that occurred in illo tempore (as M ircca
Eliad e would put it ), so, too, do many Christians. Lauer~day Saints
have their pageants (to say nothing of the temple); other Christia ns
have thei r pass ion playsJI Latter ~ day Saints have the sacrament;
in history lx'cause Job, as a non·[sraelite, does not kllow of it.~ So the book of Job is full of
awe at the wonders of God's creation.
69. Sec Geo rge S. Tate, "The Typology of the EKodus Pattern in the Book of Mar·
mon,~ in Lileralure of Belie/" Sacred Scripture ami Religious ExperieuC(:, cd. Neal E.
lambert (Provo, Utah: BYU Religiou5 Studies Centcr, 1981 ), 24S-62; Terrence L. Slink,
"To a Land of Promise ( I Nephi 16-18 ),~ in I Nephi to Alma 29, ed. Kmt P. Jackso n (Sa Il
lake City: DeserN Book, 1987),60-72; S. Kent Brown, "The EKodus Pattern in lhe Boo k
of Mormon» BYU Studies 30/3 (J990): 11 2-26; Bruce J. Boe hm, KWanderers in the
Pro mised land: A Study of the Exodus MOlif in the Book of Mormon and Holy Bible,"
Jouf/IUI of Book of Mormon Swdies 3/1 ( 1994): 185-203; Mark J. Johnson, "The EKodus of
lehi Revisited,» joumal of Hook of MQrmOlr Stu dies 312 ( 1994 ): 123--26. See also David B.
Honey and Daniel C. I'eterso n, "Advocacy and Inquiry in the Writing of Lauer· day Saint
His!Ory,~ 8YU Swrfies 3 [/2 ( 1991 j: 139-79, for ~ discussion of the ancient tradition of
"e)(('rnplar historiography."
70. [n his "The Ways of Remembnn ce." in Rcciiscoverirrg /lre Book of Mormorl, cd.
John l. Sorenson and Melvin j. Thorne (SaIl Lake City: Desercl Book and FARMS, 1991 ).
168-76, and "'0 Man, Remember, an d Perish Not,'~ in ReexfJloring Ihe Book of Mormon,
rd. John W. Welch (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1992), 127-29.
71. For an interesting st ud y of Mo rmon historical pageants and related matters,
see Davis Billon, Tile Ri/ualizllfiOll IIf Mor/llml His/ory ami Other Essayl {Urbana: Univer~
si t}, o( Illinois I'Tess, (994 ). 171-37.
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other Christians have communion or the mass. Mercifully, main stream Christianity (notwith standing a few eccentrics like Paul TilIich , who said that it actually didn't matter whether the histori cal
Jesus of Nazareth really lived, since only the Christ symbol was truly
important) has not lost its anchor in claimed historical reality,72
Theology
The quite different ratio in Mormonism of "theological" and historical interest shows up, however, very clearly in the fa ct thai , while
we produce historiography in considerable qua ntities, we scarcely do
" theology"-at least in the ordinary understanding of that term- at
all. While histor ical scholarship is an intellectual activ ity that we
share with other Christians, we do not sh are their theologica l approaches to any significa nt degree. And . th erefore, our historical
scholarship looms relatively larger, But it is also. I think, larger on an
absolute scale.
72. SrI' Mark K. Tayl or, ed" Puul TiJlirh: Thellllll/ rUIl IIf tire Bmmtluries ( Min ·
neapolis: Fort ress Press, 1991 ), 107, where Tillic h, writing of his fellow theologian Ka rl
Banh, says, "Historical criticism is of so little co ncern to Barth that he can quite avowedly
express his indifference tOW;lrd th e qu estio n of the existence or non-existence of the ·his·
torical Jesus', He does not reject the historical research of the liberals, but he treats it as a
triflin g matter, of which his Ch ri stology is independent.~ It isn't oltogCf h('r ci('ar, however,
that TilHch's own view on this maner was substantially differe-nt: "Religious symbols, he
ITillich ] insisted, should nOI symbolil.e any.lhillg or actual event. The 'truth' of a sy mbol
is always truth for 501111:0 111: and not abou t somet hing, The pro per postllr(' of man is nOI
cre-dulous acc('ptance of merdy probable empi rical sta tements like 'Jesus was rcsur·
recte-d'-a proposition he felt was absu rd if taken at all literally-bm concern, co ncern
abom one's own being and therefore about that whi.:h is the ground of a11 fini te be-i ng{s).
Faith is not the acce-pta nce cf factua l propositions about 'doubtful historical probabilities'
like the resurrection of Jesus, even if the probability we-re high. 'If the Christian faith is
based even on a 100,000 to I probability that Jesus has said or done o r suffe red Ihis or
that; if Christianity is based on possible birth -registe rs of Nal.areth or cri me· registers of
Pontius Pilate, th en it has lost its foundation completely:"ln fact, "As far ba.:k as 191 J hewas busy trying to show ' how the Ch ristian doctrine might be understood if the non·
existence of the histo rical Jesus should become historically probable,'" Louis Midgley,
"Rel igion and Ult imate Conce rn: An Encounter wi th Paul Tillich's Theology," Dialogue
112 ( 1966): 68-69 (where the primary SoO urce references to TilJich are supplied), Alison
CoullS reminds me of Tillico's dismissal of the histo rical rea lity of Jesus' resu rrec ti on, Sec
Paul Tillich, Sysltm<llic T1ieo/ou (C hicago: The University of Ch icago Press, 1957),
2:t55-58,
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I recall the mome nt , a number of years ago, when a Latter-day
Saint friend of mine who was com pleting a doctora te in philosophy
told me, very concerned, that one of his quite eminent professors had
expressed interest in meeting and speaking with a "Mor mon theologian." He couldn'! th ink of any in the state. Neither co uld I. We could
hardl y think of any anywhere. Not, at least, in the sense that she intended. Although there may be an exception somewhere, it cannot be
far wrong to say, si mply, that Latter-day Saints have no theologians in
the no rmal acceptation of the term.
One mi ght account for that fa ct by observing that Latter-day
Saints have no paid clergy and no divinity schools, and that , sin ce
most theologians arc eith er clergy o r are on th e fa culty at divinity
schools, there is no economic bas is for the rise of specialized Mormon theo logy. And ce rtainl y the finan cial rea lities playa role. But
even among full -time Latter-day Saint leaders and employees of the
Church Ed uca tional System- Morm on cl ergy, as it were-though
there have been not a few with good minds and excellent educations,
no systematic theol ogia ns have appeared, nor even anybody with an
apparent hankering to become such. And one cou ld say, too, that the
reaso n there are no Latter-day Sa int divinity schools is because there
is no Mormon interest in theology. On the other hand. there arc
many fine Latter-da y Saint historian s, and a small but solid and
grow ing group of bibli ca l scho la rs (perhaps another species of the
genu s historian). And eve n the so-called "theologians" of Mormon dom- men such as Bruce R. McConk ie and James E. Ta lmage~have
not done anyt hing even remotely rese mbling theology as it is practiced in other Chr is tian tradition s. (For what it's worth , "systematic
theology" is effectively nonex istent with in Judaism and Islam, too.)
What is more, several of those "theologia ns"- including Hugh W.
Nibley, probably including Joseph Fieldi ng Smith, certainly including
B.I-I. Roberts~h ave actually been historians.13

73. For rctlt'Clions 011 thc place of theology in Mormon thin king-o r the lack
of such <l placc- st'c l OUIS C. Mitlglt'y, ~ Thco l ogy,H in Encyclopedia of Mormonism.
4: 14 75-76.
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Mormonism's nonspeculative character is hardly a secret. In fact ,
it is frequently seen as a liabilit y. Thus, in his recent bestseller How
the Irish Sayed Civiliza tion, Thoma s Cahill offers a glib and superfi cial sum ma ry of Man ichaeism, concluding with the judgment that " it
couldn 't keep up with Augustine's fea rlessly inquiring mind ." The n,
entirely gratuitously, he offers a mode rn analogy: "L ike ... Mo rmonism, it was full of assertions. but could yield no intellectual system to nourish a great intellect."74 In its 1997 cover story on the
church, Time magazine spoke of "a vacuum of theological talent in a
church with a lot of unusua l theology to expla in ."7s And back when
the Washington D,C. Temple was dedicated, the studen t newspaper at
nearby Geo rgetow n University published a lengthy article in which
some of its ed itors responded to the ir tour of the building durin g its
open house. Their report was not favorable. At one point, they mer
the president of the new temple, a retired execut ive (as I recall) from
th e Singer Sew ing Machine Compa ny. Sha king his hand , the write r
observed with unconcealed co ntempt, one co uld not overlook the
fact that it was a hand that must have sold many sewing machines in
its day.
It is difficult for an intellectuall y inclined Latter-day Saint lzot to
feel so me pain at our lack of a sop hi sti cated theological trad iti on.
Years ago, I had the opportunity of studyin g, one on one, for several
months, with the late Father Geo rges Anawat i of the Institut Dominicain d'ttudes Orientales in Ca iro. He was one of th e grea t au thorities in the world on Islamic philosophy, and we spen t many
hours together reading and di scussi ng several important texts. He
was fascinated by lhe fact that I was a Lauer-day Sain t and frequently
joked about it in a good- natured way. (Fa ther Anawati was, I would
judge, incapable of anything mali cious. I full y concu r wit h F. E.
Peters's express ion o f thanks, in a book published that same year, to
"Pere Anawati, O.P., of Cairo and the Kingdom of God."76 When I left
74. Thomas Cahill, Ilow the Irislr Saved Civi/i.u l/io ll : Tire Untoid Story of Ire/<lml's
Heroic Role from tile Fall of Rome /0 rhe Rise of Medieval Ellropc (New Yo rk: Doubleday.
1995), 49.
75. Timi" 4 August 1997.55.
76. F. E. Peters, C/rildrw of AinU/111m: /1II/<lism/CllriSlillllilyl/slwtl (Princeton:
Prince-ton Universi ty l'r~ss, 1982). xi.
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Egypt, I presented him with a leather-bound "triple combination" as
a farewell gift. He assured me that he would place it in the sec tion of
Ihc Dominican Instilule's library that he called "limbo.") At a certain
stage in our relationship, I was overcome by a feeling of inferiority
before the vast and ancient intellectua l traditions Father Anawati
rep resented-both Islamic and Catholic. How improbable it suddenly seemed to me that God's true church resided in the arid Great
Basin of the American West, among a relatively unsophisticated people
with a very short history.
And yet, that is precisely how an ea rly Christian might have felt.
The first few pages of the Recognitions of Clement, a Christian
text from perhaps the first ha lf of the th ird cen tury, offer us a
glimpse of a clash between Hellenized phi losophica l cultu re and a
Chr istia n witness that had not ye t succumbed to the attractions of
that culturc. The first-person narrator, who identifies himself as
Clement of Rome, tells of his youthfu l anxiety about the immortality
of the human soul and his desperate search for proof of it. A talented
young m,m, Clement jo in ed the philosophical schools of his native
cit y but was vcry disappointed and dep ressed to find no truly convincing a rguments a nd to see that hi s teache rs and fellow students
were marc interested in demonstrating their cleverness than in attaining to the truth. So desperate did he become that he even. for a
time. considered taking up spi ritual ism.
But then rum ors began to reach Rome of a great and powerfu l
worke r of miracles in the distant la nd of Palestine. And one day,
while he was walking in the city, Clement ran into what can only be
described as a Christian missionary "st reet meeting." A Jewish Chris~
tian named Barnabas was proclaiming the coming of Christ to the
passersby. "When I heard these thin gs," recalls Clement.
I began, with the rest of the multitude, to fo ll ow hirn. and to
hear what he had to say. Truly I perceived that there was
nothing of dialectic artifi ce [i.e., arguments of the kind that
were cultivated in the philosophical schools 1 in the man, but
that he expounded with simplicity, and without any craft of
speech, such things as he had heard from the Son of God, or
had see n. For he did not confirm his assertions by the fo rce
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of a rgu ments, but prod uced, fro m the people who stood
round about him, ma ny witnesses of the sayi ngs a nd marvels
which he related.
A number of those in the c rowd were impressed a nd bega n to
give credence to what Ba rnabas an d his fellow witnesses related. But
then a group of ph ilosophica lly mi nded onlookers cha llenged Bar nabas. They "bega n to laugh at the man, and to fl ou t him, a nd to
throw out for h im the grappl ing-hooks of syllogisms, like strong
arms." Why do tiny gnats have six legs and a pair of wings, while the
much larger elephan t has only four legs and no wings at all? But
Barnabas decli ned to en ter into the ir silly objections. "We have it in
cha rge," he said, "to declare to you the wo rds and the wo nd rous
works of Hi m who hath sent us, and to confi rm the truth of what we
speak, not by artfully devised argume nts, but by witnesses produced
from amongst yourselves."
The crowd now mocked him , saying that he was a barbaria nth at is, a foreigner, presumably wi th a fun ny accent-an d a madma n.
At this, though, Clemen t could re main sile nt no longer. "Most righteously does Almighty God hide His will from you;' Clement cried ou t,
whom He fo resaw to be unworthy of the knowledge of
Himself, as is ma nifest to those who are really wise, from
what you are 1I0W doing. For when you see tha t preachers of
the will of God have come amongst you, because thei r
speech ma kes no show of knowledge of th e gram matical art,
bu t in simple and un poli shed la nguage they se t be fore you
the divi ne com ma nds, so tha t all who hear may be able to
follow and to understand the things that are spoken, you deride the m in i ~ t ers and messe ngers of your salvation, no t
knowing that it is the condemna tion of you who th ink yourselves skilful and eloquen t, that rust ic and ba rba rous men
have the kn owledge of the truth ; whereas, when it has come
to you, it is not even rece ived as a guest. ... T hus you are
convic ted of not being frie nds of truth a nd philosophe rs
[i.e., love rs of wisdom 1, but fo llowe rs of boast ing and vain
spea kers. Ye tni nk that truth dwells no t in sim ple, but in in-
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genious and subtle words. and produce countless thousands
of wo rds which arc not to be rated at the worth of one word.
What, then, do ye think will become of you, all ye crowd of
Greeks, if there is to be. as he says, a judgment of God?77
Is selling sewing machines any less spiritual or dignified tha n
sewi ng and mending nets on the Sea of Ga lilee? Is fishing a more in tell ectual pursuit tha n serving as a co rporate execut ive? Were the
Georgetown writers biblically justified in looking down thei r noses at
the president of the Washington D.C. Temple? Wou ld a modern
Latter-day Sai nt inte llectual be biblically jus tified in sharing their
contempt to any degree at all? I remem ber an in terview. fro m a
decade or so ago, with a Harvard Divinity School stu dent who was a
disciple of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon. He was asked whether he didn't
feel it rather incongruous to devote his increasingly sophisticatt!d
theologica l understanding to the interpretation of writings by a man
who had received no theological education at all. "O h," he replied,
feigning denseness. "Arc yo u refe rrin g to St. Peter?" It was a very
good answer.
So, while it may be understandable that some of us wish for a sophisticated theology with which to impress outsiders, that wish may
nonetheless be misguided and, perhaps, even morally questionable. It
was the early Christian "Apologists"-Mi nuci us Felix, Justin Martyr.
and others-w ith their desire to ma ke Christianity intellectually respectable, who may have done more than any other group to deform
ea rly Chri stian doc trin e. With the best will in the world, they
adopted and adap ted the philosophical concepts o f their day to express Christ ian beliefs and, in that very process, subtly but unmistakably altered those bel iefs. Moreover. Boman is ri gh t to lament "the
customary European judgment that only the systemat ists are real
thin ke rs. Whoever is of this opinion will fi nd no thinkers in the Old
Testament , for the Israelites were truly no systematizers, even less
77. The account occ urs at Rerogllitiom ofClermmt 1.1-9. Hugh Nibley summarizes
;1 in Tire \.t/(Jr/r/IWr/I/II: Prophets (Salt Lake Ci ty: Desere! Book and FARMS. 1987). 34--38.
[ uS<: the translat ion of Thomas Smith, as featured in Allle-Nkcllt F/.1thtr~ cd. Alexander
Roberts and James Don,lldson (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994 ), 8:77- 79.
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logicians."78 At least, they didn't do logic the way Aristotle did logic.
"I have repeatedly pointed out," wrote the great W. F. Albright,
tha t the Hebrew Bible is the greatest ex isting monument of
empi rical logic and that this logic is more exact than fo rmal
logic in some important respects. After all, it is based on th e
cumulative experience of men, and not on postulates or presuppositions wh ich mayor may no t be correct, as is in ev itably true of most postulational reasoning out si de of
mathemat ics and the exact sc iences. 79
So Latter-day Saints do not do "theology." The great historian of
doctrine Adolf Harnack "maintained that the Gospel was hellenized
and that dogma was a product of the Greek inlellect in the soil of the
Gospe l."80 Once again, if Harnack is co rrect, the La tter-d ay Sain ts
have dodged a Hellenizing bu llet. What have they missed oul o n by
neglecting this very Greek enterprise? Let us cite a few examples.
As we have said, Gree k philosophy foc used its atten ti on on
what, in its view, does not change. Fo r the philosophers, by an d large .
change was seen as a defect. Therefore, whatever is ultimate (and this
would obviously include God) must, of necess ity. be static and immobile. Moreover, they argued, if someth ing was perfect. any change
would inevitab ly be a change from the perfect, and th erefore a
change for the worse. In their understa nding, whatever changes, in cludi ng the world of experience and history, is of a lesser orde r and a
lower rank than that which does not change. Indeed , things subject
to change were thought to be less real than lhin gs purported ly beyond change.
Boman. Hebrew Thought Compared wirll Greek, 196.
Will iam F. Albright, Yahweh and Ihe Gods of CmwulI: A H iSI(>ricul Auulysis of
livo OmlfllS/ ilig f«;lhs (Garden City: Doubleday, 1968), 177. But even th e mathematical

78.

79.

sciences and symbolic logic are subj ect to personal predilections; perhaps Professor
Albright was too implessed by them. On th is, see William E. Barrett, nu~ iIIusioli of
'/i:c/I1I ;que; A Search for MelmiliE ill a 'fix/illa/ogiral Civiliwlioll (Garden City: Anchor,
1978), }-1 17.

80.

As summar i1.cd by Boma n, Hebrew Thoujtht COlIl{>IIred will, Greek, 18.
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The or th odox, traditiona l Christia n concept of God falls
within this philosophical tradition that the fixed is superior.
In othe r words, tradi tion al Christ ian ideas about God are
based on Greek models of what it means to be.... From this
uncha ngeableness follow all the att ributes of the traditional
God (that he is static. unembodied, and atempora l).81
LaHer-day Saints rejec t these attributes.
"Mot ionless and fixed being is for the Hebrews a nonentity;
it does not exist for them. Only 'being' which stands in inner rela tion
with some thi ng active an d moving is a reality to them. This cou ld
also be expressed: only movement (motion ) has reality."82 It is readily
evident therefore. that Aristotle's conception of God as the Unmoved
Move r could not have arisen on Hebrew soil. And, thus, that such attempts to demonstra te the ex istence of God as the cos mological
proof have little if anythi ng to do with the God of the Bible.
Latter-day Sa ints have paid virtually no attention to the cos mological or other proofs of the existence of God. Instead, they come to
conv iction of his reality through the na rratives of the scr iptures and
the ea rl y days of this final dispensation and through the seem ingly
subjective (beca use personal and individualized) witness of the
Spirit.
"U nlike Greek, Hebrew docs not conceive of anything immater ial or unembodied, eve n in th ought ."83 La tter-day Sa ints are famously ant hropomorphic in their concep tion of the divine. "There is
no such th ing as imma teria l matter" (D&C 131:7), taught Josep h
Smith.
T he Greeks tended to sec a qualitative gulf between "time"
and "etern ity."
Eternity for [Plato) is not endless astronomical time, but the
life-fo rm of the divi ne world to which God also belongs.
Time designates for him the life-form of the world of nature,
81.
82.
83.

Faulconer. Scriplure Swdy. 135, 136.
Bom an, Hebrew T/uJUghl CcmpOired wilh Greek. 3 1.
Faulconer. Sa il'lurc SIIit/y. 137.
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the world produced by God. By way of analogy with the ori gin of the world, wh ich he defi nes as a reflection of div inity,
Plato calls time a moving image of eternity (1imaeus 38).34
Aristotle is in agreement with the max im that time destroys
(KOTOTftK€l 6 XPovoS'): everyt hing grows old under the
pressure of time and is forgo tten in the co urse of ti me, but
nothing grows new or bea utiful th rough time. Hence we regard time in itsel f more as des tructive than constructive.
That wh ich exists eterna lly, e.g. a geometrical proposition,
does not belong to time. This contempt for time by so clea r
and sober a mind as Aristotle's tel ls us more about the difference between Greek and Hebrew conceptions of time than
all attempts to understan d the Greek co ncept of time philo soph ically. For this reason, too, everything pe rtaining only to
space, e.g. geometry, was so highly rega rded, and the Greek
gods and the divine wo rld had to be conceived as exem pt
from all time. transitoriness, and change beca use time.
change. and transitorincss are synonymous terms. 85
The Hebrews, on the other hand, tended to see the difference betwee n "ti me" and "eternity" as a quanti tative one. Etern ity is pretty
much like time, only much, much longer.
Ou r notion of eterni ty in herited from Plato ... is at base the
same thi ng as the divi ne beyond (jenseits), and is therefore
rather more someth ing spatial than something tempo ral.
The Hebrew language has no wo rd for the same notion;
Hebrew equ ivalents for eternity are temporal to the extent
that they do not signify things beyond but things pertain ing
to this life....
The commonest word for bou ndless time is <61am; according to the most widespread and likeliest explanat ion the
word is derived from <a/am meani ng "hide, conceal". In the
1M.

Homan, Hebrew Thought GJmpared with Greek. 127.

85.

Ibid., 128.
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term <Olam is contained a designation of time exte nding so
far that it is lost to our sight and com prehensio n in da rk ness
and invisibility....
Even when <61am is used of God, it suggests only un bounded time and does not refer to his be ing beyond time or
to his transcendence. 86
Like the Hebrews, Lalter-day Sai nts do not expect to encou nter,
in ete rnity, a mode of existence utterly unlike our present mortal existe nce. "When the Savior shall ap pear," taught the Prophet Joseph
Smit h, "we shall sec him as he is. We shall see that he is a man like
ourselves. And that same socia lit y wh ich exists amo ng us here will
exist among us there, o nly it will be coupled with eternal glory, which
glory we do not now enjoy" (D&C J30:1-2}Y
"Whe n it comes to thinking about divine things," writes my
friend and colleague James Faulconer, " I think it not too much to say
that, by itself, G reek thinking locks us o ut of an understanding of
God as a living and acting being, handing us over to the theology of a
sta tic and im mutable, in other words, dead, god."88 I agree. With him,
"I believe that most of what passes for talk about God, whether positive
or negative, is talk about a god who is not the God of israel."89 I also
believe that Mormonism represents in its broad outlines and its general approach, as well as in many of its details, something very si milar to what we find in the Bible and in ea rly Christianity.
i do not want to push things too far. Latter-day Sa ints are not exactly the same, in the ir attitudes, as early Chris ti ans. There is too
m uch wa ter under the bridge for th at, including the scien tific and
industrial revolutions, the Renaissance. th e age of discovery, the
86. Ibid., lS I-52 .
87. Many years ago, Ilrigham Young Unive rsity's Dennis Rasmussen published a
fascinating essay 0 11 Platonic and anti-Platonic concepts of immortality that deserves
morc attcntion from Latte r-day Saint thinkers than it seems to have received. (Pe rha ps
Latter-day Saints missed it because it appea red in a non-Mormon academic philosophical
journal. ) See Dennis Rasmussen, "Immortality: Rcvolt against Being,n The PersfJ/w/ist 5611
(1975): 66-74.
88. Faulconer, Serif/lUre Study, 150-5 I.
89. Ibid., 136-37.
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Crusades, different languages and cult ures, and many other facto rs.
No two people can ever see anything in precisely the same way. ow ing to their differing psychologies and personal histories. And if this
is true for con tempo rary neighbors, it mu st necessarily be true for
peoples separated by th ousa nds of years and thousands of miles.
And, of cou rse, the New Testamen t itself is not entirely pure of Greek
influ ences. There is. for example, the use of the term logos in bo th
John I and Middle Plato nism-particu larly in John's Plato nic Jewish
contemporary, Philo.
But the claim that Mo rmonism represents a restoration of au thentically ancient biblical fai th seems, to me, ent irely plausible, in
the big picture as in the sma ll.
Editor's Picks
As has become custo mary at this point, I now offer my personal
p icks and recom mendations from among the books cons idered in
th is issue of the Review. Although " ve ha d the bene fit of read ing th e
various essays by our reviewers and have talked these matte rs over
with the Review's production editor, Shirley Ricks, these ratings are
mine. and they necessarily rema in even morc subjective than a
Florida election recount. While I'm comfor table with the decision to
recommend or not to recommend any given item, the number of aste risks assigned to each might easily have been different had the
quality of my breakfast varied or th e number of bad drivers on the
road been greater or lesser. Still. I hope that at least some reade rs will
fi nd these recommendations helpful. They arc made according to the
fo llowing schema :
It~ ~It O utstand in g. a seminal work of the kind that appears only

rarely.
**~ Enthusiastically recom mended.
*>1- Warmly recommended.
It Recommended.
So, now. wi th o ut furth er elaboration, here are the ed itor's
picks for this issue of th e FARMS Review of Books:
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,..,. Barry R. Bickmore, Restoring the Ancient Church: Joseph Smith
and Early Christianity.
.. ~. Davis Bitlon, cd., MormorlS, Scripture, {llld the Ancient World:
SllIdies in I-IO/lor of John L. SoretlSon.
,,~~ S. Kent Brown, From Jerusalem to Zarahemla: Literary and
Historical Stl/dies of the Book of Mormon .
... ~ Noel, B. Reynolds, cd., Book of Mormon Allthorship Revisited:
Tile Evidence for Ancient Origins.
,. .... Donald W. Parry and Stephen D. Ricks, The Dead Sea Scrolls:
Questions ami Responses for Latter-day Saints .
.... Tile Book of Mormon: Restored Covenant Edition.
James E. Talmage, The 1·louse of tile Lord: A SWdy of Holy
Sanctuaries, Allcierlt and Modern: A Special Reprint of the
1912 First Edition .
... Ma rk O. Thomas, Digging irl Cumorall: Reclaiming Book of
MormOtI Narratives .
• Bre nt L. Top, As One Crying from the Ollst: Book of Mormon
Messages for Jaday.
U

Finally, I would like to thank those who have made it possible to
produce this issue of the Review. My primary gratitude, of co urse,
goes to the reviewers themselves, without whom there would be
nothing fo r the rest of us to work on. My appreciation, and a free
copy of whateve r they've reviewed, pretty much sums up the com pensat ion they receive for their labors . And, as always, Shi rley Ricks,
the Review's production ed itor, has been the one indispen sable person in the process of putting it all together and ge lli ng the Review to
press. Ju lia A. Dozier. Nao mi L. Gunnels, Tessa Hauglid, and Linda
Sheffield di d our source checki ng to ensure, so far as we ca n, that the
ci tations and quotations appearing in the va rious reviews are accurate. Meg Thorne Zerkle prepared the 1999 Book of Mormon bibliography; Angela D. Clyde. Alison Co utts. and Tessa Hauglid offered
helpful ed itor ial suggestio ns; and Ca rmen Cole prepared the layout.
I'm grateful 10 them all.

DISCOVERING MORMON AND MORONI

T. Lynn Elliott

ave yOll ever wondered what ki nd of woman Mormon married?
O r why Mormon was made comma nder of the Nephite armies
at age fifteen? This book promises to address these and other Book of
Mormon related questions. Its intent is to give a broad overview of
the lives of Mormon and Moroni, and its author, Jerry Ainsworth,
brings a heavy dose of enthusiasm plus over twenty yea rs of work,
travel, and exploration in Central America to the task.
Unfortunately, he faces the same problem as have other authors
who have dealt with these issues, namely the paucity of source material. Taken together, the books of Mormon and Moroni make up only
thirty-o ne pages in the current English edition of the Book of Mor~
mon, and much of Ih is space is dedicated to doctrinal subjects rather
than to biography, his tory, geography, or culture. To these pages one
can add the occasional margin al notes that both Mormon and Moroni make at various places in the Book of Mormon, but even so, one
is left with very litt le firsthand material with which to reconstruct the
"lives and travels" of these two men.
To his credit, Ainswort h recognizes the difficulties of working
with such a limited amount of source material. He notes that " it was

H

Review of Jerry L. Ainsworth. The Lives and Travels of Mormon and
Morolli. N.p.: PeaceMakers, 2000. xxiii + 280 pp., with appendixes,
bibliography, and index. $29.95.
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necessary to take small pieces of informatio n [i ncludi ng additional
material from Mesoame rican oral histor ies, archaeology, and the
records of the early Spa nish friars) and with these pieces weave a net,
show a pa ttern, and build a fou ndation" (po xx) . Like a historical
novelist, Ai nsworth has taken what little is known of these two me n
and has put together a narrat ive that both is believable in human
terms and fi ts the known facts . Whi le few, if a ny, of his conclusions
can be proven unequ ivocally true given the evide nce we have, all of
them seem plausible based on the information he presen ts.
Pe rhaps because of the paucity of materia l available on the lives
of Mormon and Moroni, most of this book deals with subjects other
than these two men. The largest part of th is book, in fact, consists of
speculation on the geography of the Book of Mormon. In thi s area,
Ainsworth prese nt s several compell ing conclusions. For instance,
rather than the commonly held belief that the Jaredites traveled
across the Indian and Pacific Oceans, Ainsworth argues that after initially traveling northward from the Tower of Ba bel (sec Et her 2: 1),
the Jaredites cont inued north and west on their voyage to the New
World. traveling through Asia Minor, Europe, and across the Atlantic
Ocean. The scr iptu ral refe rence says "A nd it came to pass that they
did travel in the wilderness, and did build barges, in which they did
cross ma ny wa ters, being directed con tin ually by the ha nd of the
Lo rd" (Ether 2:6) . To which could be added, "And the Lo rd said: Go
to work and build, after the mallller of barges which ye have hitlzerfo
built" (Ether 2: 16). Build ing ba rges and crossing "many waters" in
the cou rse of the ir trip to the seashore could ce rt ainly imply a route
across the Black Sea and through Europe.
To this sc riptural background, Ai nsworth adds a discuss ion of
ocean cu rrents-which wou ld have made the Atlantic rou te easier
than the Pacific route- an d the oral trad itions of the Quina mis, or
"ancient ones," of Central Ame rica (p. 48 ). These trad it ions describe
the fo unders of the nation traveling across the ocean in "caves" and
landing on the cast coast of Mex ico ncar Tamp ico. "Caves" could be a
good description of the inside of a Jarcdite barge, and landing on the
east coast of Mexico opens up other possibili ties fo r Book of Mormon geography.
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These, of course, arc not the only possible interpretations of either the sc riptural or the o ral history evidence. After the initial reference to traveling northward, the book of Ether makes no other com ment on the direction the Jaredites traveled beyond saying that they
went "in to the wilderness ... into that quarter where there never had
man been" (Ethe r 2:5). And since no account gives a definite length
of time that the larcdi tes wandered before they came to the seasho re,
the plausible location of the Old World departure po in t for the
laredites could be anywhere from Europe to India or maybe even
Ch ina. Simi larly, the traditions of the Qui namis arc certainly open to
other interpretations. These tradit ions refer to the founders traveling
in seven "caves" rather than the eight ba rges d iscussed in the book of
Ether (see Ether 3: I). Ainsworth handles this discrepan cy by spec ulat ing that the eighth barge carried only fish and thus co ul d be excluded from the total number of "caves" that carried people as well as
animals. But it is also possible that the traditions are an amalgamation of several unrelated historical or mythical events and don't refer
to the lared ites at all.
Ainswonh likew ise provides com pell ing evidence for the location of the cities o f Bountiful, Za rahemla, and Moroni (which sank
in to the sea at the time of the appearance of Ch rist), the hill
Cumorah, and other sites. Of special note is his location of the land
of the Ammonites, the descendants of the Lamanites converted by
Ammon and his brethren during their missio nary labo rs. According
to the Book of Mormon, these people eventually se ttled in the land
of Melek (see Alma 35: 13) on the fringes of Nephite civilization.
These people were known for their religiOUS devotion, and Ai nsworth specu lates that over time they co ntinued their mig ration
nonh- and westward and ended up founding the religious center of
Teotihuacan, thus tying the Book of Mormon to one of Central
America's most interest in g archaeological sites.
There is plenty of food for thought in all this speculation, and
Ainsworth presents his views in a straight forward and engaging way.
The reader should be aware, however, that most of the issues
Ainsworth discusses have been dealt with by o ther LDS authors,
though one would not guess this by read ing th e text. As is the case
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with his conclusions about the travels of the Jaredites, different interpret ations of th e available evidence ca n be made. It is unfortunate
that Ainsworth pays so little attention to th e work done by other LOS
researchers. He may have considered examining the ir work to be beyond the scope of his book, but by not al least acknowledging the
presence of other schools of thought, the overall result is weaker than
il needs to be.
Two examples ill ustrate this point. The first deals with the question of why Mormon was given co mmand of the Nephite a rmies at
such a young age. Ainsworth argues that this happened because
Mormon was a strong religious leader. One need on ly think of Joan
of Arc lead ing an a rmy at age seventeen to realize that such a scenar io is possible. But alternatively, Mormon could have been made
commander becau se of his mil itary competence. Th e first wa r
Mormon mentions in his book started around A.D. 322 at abOUI the
same time that he, as an eleven-year-old boy, was brought to the land
of Za rahemla by his fathe r. It is possible that this was the begi nning
of Mo rmon 's mil ita ry career, especia ll y if h is father was in Ihc mili tary. And like Emory Up ton or George Custer-both of whom were
made generals at ages twenty-four and twenty-three respectively d uring the American Civ il War-Mormon's promotion through th e
ranks could have co mc as a resu lt o f both success in battle and his
abil ity to lead men into combat.
A thi rd explanation cou ld be th at Mormon belonged to a military caste. I Although Mormon does not mention it, it is possible that
his father was the commander of the Nephitc armies. [f this position
was hered itary, and if Mormon's father was incapaci tat ed in some
way. it wou ld make some sense for Mormon 10 assume comm and
even at a young age. T he young Alexa nder the Great prov ides a historical example of how such a thing is possible. but one need look no
furth er th an the Book of Mormon itself to find a precedent for thi s
opt ion. The first Moroni (of Standard of Liberty fame) was rcplaced
]. For furthe r discu:;.sion of th is possibility. ~e John A. Tvcdtncs. "Book of Murmon
Tribal Affiliation and Military Castcs.~ in Wurfure ill the Book of Morlllml. cd. Stephen D.
Ricks and Will iam /. Hamblin (Sal t Lake City: DeS(" ret Book and FARMS. ]992). 317- t9.
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as commande r of the armies by h is young son Moron ihah when the
latter was in his twenties or younger.2
Ainsworth's contention that Mormon came to power follow ing
the "Joan of Arc" model, then, is not the only possibility; h is argument would have been much more compelling had he explained why
his theory should be accepted over the alternatives.
The second example of how reference to ot her resea rch could
have strengthe ned this book has to do with Ainsworth's interpretation of the golden plates. The commonly held picture of the plates,
based on Joseph Smi th's description, is of a stack of gold pages six
inches high. Ainsworth speculates that such a stack of solid gold
plates would weigh between 120 and 150 pounds (see p. 240), and
tha t, at any rate, this many plates would not be needed. So, he argues,
the stack of pla tes was actually much smaller, perhaps only about an
inch high. Such a stack could have as few as twenty-four plates fo r
the translated portion of the Book of Mor mon and another fo rty eight plates for the sealed portion, T his slack would not only be
much lighter than a six-inch stack. but it would also revolve around
the symbolic number twenty-four.
This is one solut io n to the problem of the weight of the plates,
but others, looking at the same ques tion, conclude that the traditional six-inch stack of plates is ce rtain ly possible if the plates were
not solid gold but rathe r an alloy. For instance, had the plates been
made of a copper-gold all oy, a six-inch stack would not only have
been much lighter than 120 pounds, but the individual plates would
also have been much easier to etch.) Given these two possible explanations, one wonders why readers would accept Ai nsworth's more
compl icated theory over the simpler explanat ion (which also happens to correspond wi th the trad itional descript ion of the plates).
2. Alma 43: 17 informs us that Moroni was twe nty -five years old when he was appointed commander of the Nephite armies. The editors est i mat~ that this even! lOok
plac... in 74 s.c. Moroni lat~r turned command over to his so n Moronihah around 57 8.C.
(Alma 62:43 ), or seventeen years lakr, which would make Moronihah no older than his
miJtwenties, and possibly you nger, when he came to command.
3. Sec ~T he 'Golden' Plates," in Rccxl'lorin~ the Book of Mormon, ed John W. Welch
(Sal! Lake City: Oesere1 Book and FARMS, 1992 ),275-77.
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Beca use of the growth of resea rch on Book of Mormon topics in
recen t years, the author should probably not be faulted too much for
not address ing every alternative theory or explanat ion . But si nce
Ainsworth's interpretations of the geography and of the even ts of the
Book of Mormon are different in many respects from those proposed
by othe r authors, he really should have explained why we shoul d ac·
cept his version ove r theirs.
Alterna tive theories aside, Ainsworth could have had gone fu r·
ther in buttressing his own theories. For instance, much of hi s geog·
raphy is built on the assu mption that large seg ments of Ce ntral
America either were under water or we re swamps duri ng the Book of
Mo rmon times. He bases this assumption on ea rl y native names (like
"wet or flooded lands:' see p. 66) for the regions in question, the lack
of an cient ruins in the su pposed ly flooded areas, and a fifteenth ·
cent ury map that shows the northern Yuca tan as an island in the
Gulf of Mexico. Using this assumption, he creates a geography that
fi ts ve ry well wi th the evide nce presen ted in the Book of Mormon.
But, besides the obvious question of whether one should trust the accuracy of fifteenth.century ca rtographers, the questi on arises of
what, if any. physical evidence exists to support his assumption about
where the water was. It seems likel y that such widespread inundation
would leave some kind of geologica l sign that would go a long way
towa rd su pportin g Ai nsworth's conten ti on . If such evidence exists,
though. he does not discuss it.
Consider also his argument that the Jaft'dites were commanded
to build a barge to carry fish to the New World because the lakes and
streams of the prom ised lands needed to be restocked after the devastat ion of the fl ood. Sin ce the scr ipt ura l ev idence on this is sl im,
Ainswo rth could have strengthened his bit of specu lation by answering such questions as (l) Do major floods kill freshwater fish, includ ing eggs that may have been laid before the fl ood? And if they do in
some cases, do we have reason to believe that they would have in the
case of Noah's flood ? (2) Is there a zoological relationsh ip betwee n
the freshwater fish of Ce ntral Amer ica and those of the Near East (or
Europe, if one assumes that the Jaredites came this route)? (3) If the
Jaredites were co mmanded to carry fis h to repopulate tht, rivers and
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lakes of the New World, were they also given the responsi bil ity of repopulating the forests o f Cent ral America with a nimal life and, if so,
is there a zoo logical rel atio nship between the a nimals of the Old
World and those of th e New?
Ai nsworth has ce rtain ly give n much thought to his subject, and
his e nthu siasm is infect ious. H is accounts of travel a nd explo rat io n
are quite en tertaining. Added to this are ple nt y of maps to illustrate
his argume nts as well as many colo rful photographs of the areas in
question. Whether o r not this book becomes a "classic," as its dust
jacket cla im s. it docs provide co nsiderable food fo r thought in a ve ry
accessible way.

A NEW ApPROACH TO THE BOOK OF MORMON:
THE RESTORED COVENANT EDITION
Brian M. Hauglid

he Book of MarmO/I: Restored Covet/ant Edition (RCE), published
in 1999 by the Za rah emla Research Foundat ion (ZRF),' is a
handsome vo lume with a to tal o f 1,045 pages, includ ing a short in trod uct io n and 85 1 pa ges o f text fo rm atted acco rding to Hebrew
parallelisms. The test imo ni es of the Th ree and the Eight W itnesses
immedi ately follow the Book of Mo rmo n text, just as they apparentl y
d id in the or ig in al editio ns. In additio n, almost two hundred pages of
selected con cordance. geographical, and summary materials may enha nce the reader's study.

T

Although the ZRF dots not explicitly connect itsdf to th e Rl DS Church, [bdi~>,<, the
of t he Zarahemla Re~3rch Foundation are members of the RlDS Chun::h, soon to be
named th e Community of Chri~t. This sums quite apparent in that th e ZR F uses the RlDS
rdition of the Book of Mormon as its primary text.
Arcording 10 an official conUlluni c3!ion frQm the RlDS Church tilled "RlDS Church Be·
COIl"lt'$ Community of Chrisl~ (rlds.orgillewslsepIOO/RlDS_Ekcomes_ OJmmunity_oCChrist.asp):
I.

fou!ld~rs

Review of The Book of Mormon: Restored Covenant Edition. Independence, Mo.: ZarahemJa Research Foundation. 1999. xvii + 1028,
with conco rdances and summaries. $ 14.00 paperback, $24.00 hardback. $40.00 leather.
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ZRF and its edi tors o utl ine fi ve mai n purposes fo r the ReE in the
introd uct io n, The ReE will
1. restore the purit y of the Book of Mormon,
2. resto re a kn owledge of the covenants,
3, revea l the spiritual na me of the Book of Mo rmo n.
4, make available the Hebrew poetic nature of the text, and
5, bring to light the na tural g ro uping o f tho ughts usin g blank
lin es. thus ma kin g it easie r to unders tand (see pp, vii-v ii i, my
pa raphrase),
Alth o ugh so me arbi trary differe nces exist be tween the ReE and
the original and prin ter's ma nuscri pts, this rev iew will no t touch on
th em, as th ese di ffe rences have alread y bee n dea lt with elsewhere,2
Howeve r, eve n with the noted discrepancies (in my view mostly mino r), I beli eve the publishers and edit o rs had a si nce re desire to restore the Book o f Mormon to its o rigina l pur ity, Thro ugho ut, they
display a ca reful revere nce for the Book of Mo rmo n and trea t it as a
sacred text.
I wi ll brie fl y comme nt on the cove nant aspect of the ReE, its
sp iritual name, its Hebrew pa ralleJ istic form at, and the uti lity of the
RCE.

Community of Ch rist will become the new denom inational name of the
Reo rganized CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of La n er Day Saints on
April 6, 2001, the anniversary of the church's founding, History will
again

~

made as members of rhe church Wmmillhemselves 10 become

the Community of Chrisl and celebrate a new denomiuJlional name
that rdlects the church's theology and mission: "We proclaim Jesus
Christ and promote communities of joy, hope, love, and peace," . , .
Dd egates at the RlDS 2000 World Conference ~oted in favor of
changing the church's name to Communi ty of Christ, This change was
approved by more than the required two· th irds margin in an affirmative
vore of 1,979 to 561 in opposi tion, The curren! name, "Reorgani~ed
Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer D~y Saints,~ has identified the church
since the 1860s and will be relained for legal purposes.
The church's world headquarrers is located in Independence,
Missouri,
2. For a compa rison ufthe RCE with the original and prin ter's nl~nus<:ripts, see D. Lynn
Johnson's revkw in this issue, PI', 2t- 38,
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II

The Covenant Approach
As far as I know, the RCE represen ts the first effort on the part of
any organ ization associated with the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Da y Sai nts (albeit ZRI: is not officially connec ted
with tha t church) to prod uce the Book of Mormon for the abovestated purposes. I wanted to learn more about the publication of the
RCE, so I went to the Zarahemla Resea rch Foundation Web site. 3
The ZR F Web sitc has twelve sho rt lessons on the co ncep t of
covenant. A few sta tements from these lesso ns wi ll ilIustratc Z RF's
views and teachings on the idea of covenan ts and will show that the
ZRF puts an emphas is on covenant th at the RLDS Church so far has
not. I'm not sure if this emphasis represents an ax to grind on the
part ofZRF, but it secms clear that the ZRF has produced the RCE to
help membe rs establish a personal covenan t re lationship with God.
The au thor of the lessons, Ray Treat, states,
The covena nt relatio nship is the most ignored and least
unders tood subject among our peo ple. In asking people
about the subject of th e covenant relationsh ip in the last
9- 10 years I have discovered th at this subject has not rece ived any emphasis at all as far back as people can remember, which takes us back th ree generations. In my ow n experience in my first 30 years in this move ment, I had not heard
or even heard about a si ngle sermo n on the covena nt relationship and I had only hea rd about onc class with the word
covenant in the title. The Lord officially informed us in 1832
(D&C 83;8 [LDS 84:54 I) that we were ignoring or treating
lightly the covenant. 4
The Lo rd says in the Doct rine and Covenants, "And you r minds
... have been darkened because of unbelief, and because you have
treated li ghtl y the thin gs you have received." T hi s revelation also
3. See res!Or~d,ovenant .org_
4. reslore<icovcnall! orgiDocu l1len1.asp!CAT :=Covenanl&DOC:= ~$$On-t I &PAG E=3. Ray
is the au th or of Ihes<: Iesson.~.

Tr~al
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indicates that the "whole church" is under condemnation and would
"remain under this condemnation until they repen t and remember
th e fl ew covena1lt, even the Book of Morm on" ( LDS D&C 84:54 , emphasis added; sec also 84 :55-5 7). Trea t believes that most members
of th e RLDS Church have not yet taken the covenant aspect of the
restoration ser iously en ough. He argues th at, "collectively speakin g,
the Restoration Movement does not have a coven an t relationship at
the present time because covenant people are always gathered ( Ps.
50:5) and no n-cove nant people are always sca ttered ."5 Trea t insists
that somehow the idea of a cove nant relationship has waned or died
out among RLDS members collectively.
Treat emphasizes that Jesus Christ "ca me to d ie to establish the
covenant- He came to die to make the covenant relationship available to anyone who would desire to believe, repent and come unto
Him . ... Jesus Christ is the most important perso n bu t the covenant
relationship is the most import ant subject."6 He makes it dear that
even the co ncept of the role of Jesus Ch rist is skewed when the role
of covenants is mi sund erstood. Treat argues that "if we would ask
100 of our Book of Mormon believi ng friend s [LDS?] to tell us the
main purpose of the Book of Mormon, most of th em wou ld say 'to
th e convincing of the Jew and Gentile that Jesus is the Christ.' This is
one scripture everyone seems to kn ow. This is a purpose of the Book
of Mormon but it is not the ma in purpose. Th e main purpose of the
Book of Mormon is to res tore a kn owledge of the covenant s."7 Al th ough I do not agree that "coming unto Christ" should take a lesse r
role, the emphas is 011 the Boo k of Mormon's restoring a knowledge
of the covenants should be co nsidered.
According to the ZRF, this way of looki ng at cove nants also puts
the ordinance of bapt ism in a different light. Treat examines 3 Nephi
11 :37-38 (LDS), noting that verse 37 says, "ye mu st repent , and beco me as a little child , and be baptized," but that verse 38 reverses the
5.

~s'orcdcoVl:nanl.orgJDocumen'.asp!CAT"' Co,·e n ant&DOC:=: Lcs$On + 3&PAGE=2.

6.

rc~t orcdcovcnan t .orgiDocumcnt.asp!CAT=Cove nant&DOC:= Lesson+ 2.

emphasis i n

original.

7. res torcdcovcnant .orgJDocumen!.asp?CAT =Covenan t &DOC",l.csson+4.
orig inal.

emphasi ~

in
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order: "ye must repent, and be baptized in my name, and become as
a li ttle chi ld ." He inte rprets "become as a liule chi ld" as the first step
in the covenant relationship. The author thus co ncludes that "wa ter
baptism is certainly necessary but it is a witness of what should have
been the fi rst step of the covenant relationsh ip. How co uld it be a
witness if it was never taught o r known?"8
Finally, Treat concludes:
Whatever our mindset is now, we will not be able to avoid
making a covenant soone r or la ter. No matter how much we
may dislike the idea of a covenant , we will event ually make a
covenan t, e ither with God or with the devil. The lime fo r
fence sitti ng will come to an end. God is com pletely in control of history and He will bring about events that will cause
everyo ne to jump or fa ll off the fence and make a total commitment one way or the other.
From the ZRF pers pective, it seems the RLDS Church (and perhaps impl icitly the LDS Church) does no t adequa tely emphas ize the
covenant relationship. In the official statement of the RLDS Church,
the cove nan t aspect is not me ntioned:
OUT

mission:
To Proclaim Jesus Christ and Promote Communit ies of

JOY, I-lOPE, LOVE and PEACE_
We offer:
A commun ity of people whe re the gospel of Jesus Christ
is the focus of worshi p, learning, caring, and mission.
An opport un ity for genuine spiritua l grow th and relationsh ip with the Holy Spirit.
Loca l congregations where deep friendsh ips a re established, individual ideas are valued, and whe re those specia l
needs find security, care, and support.
A fa ith community tha t enco urages the m in istry of all
people, includ ing child ren and you th.
8.

r~S' Or(dco,·clla 'lI.orgfDocum(l1t.asp!CAT =Covcllanl &DOC-U5SOIl"'! 2.
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A global com munity with a worldwide mission that values all cultures and celebrates the rich diversity of human
li fe.
Meaningful opportunities to se rve Jesus Chr ist by helping others and promoting peace.9
The RLDS statement of beliefs mentions the Book of Mormo n as
an added witness to the ce ntral scrip ture, the Bible, but it declares
nothing about covenants, either explicitly or implicitly. Therefore, it
seems reasonable to assume that members of the ZRF are trying to
fill a void they perceive in RLDS theology. Acco rdin g to the ZRF, a
knowledge of covena nts is preserved and can be easily accessed in
this ed ition of the RCE. This added material from the ZRF and the
RLDS church was helpful in gai nin g an understan ding of why th e
ZRF felt the RCE was needed.
The th ird purpose for the RCE, dealing with the sp iritual name
of the Book of Mormon , also foll ows from the ZRF views on th e
covenant relationship. According to the introduction to the RCE, the
actual name of the Book of Mormon can be symbol ically or typologically und erstood fro m the inciden t at th e Waters of Mormon, in
wh ich a group of people unde r Alma the Elder's leade rship en te red
into a covenan t relationship with the Lord (see LDS Mosiah IS).
From that time fo rwa rd , the name Mormon reminded the
people of the restoring of their covena nts in the Land of
Mormon. Its impact is seen even genera tio ns later when
Mormon, the chi ef edito r of The Book of Mormon, was
na med afte r the Land of Mormon where this restorat ion
took place. Therefore, the name, The Book of Mormon, sym bolically means The Book of the Restoration of the Covenan t. (pp. v- vi)
How o ne interprets the name Mormon is left to personal prefer cnce. IO However, I think co nnecti ng the name sy mbol ica lly to the
9.

rlds.orglbd iefs..asp.

10. T he PrQp het Joseph Smith said Mormon meJIlS «more
Proph~t

Joseph Smith, 299-300.

gQod~;

sec
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event at the Waters of Mormon is an interesting approach and bears
some reflection.
Hebrew Parallelistic Format
In my opin ion. the RCE is well done and worth reading. I was
impressed with the Hebrew paraUelistic format of the text. For the
most part, the text reads very smoothly, and the emphasis seems to
be well placed and well paced. A few awkward sentences result from
restoring some of the original language, but these are relatively mino r and infrequent. For instance. in 1 Nephi 18:15 (LDS), Neph i says,
"and behold they Ihis wrists] had swollen exceedingly," but the RCE
reads, "and behold they had much swol1en exceedingly." These awkwa rd readings do not occur often enough to bother or alarm most
readers.
The most common Hebrew literary pattern, noted throughout
the RCE, is the Hebrew device cal led "epanalepsis;' which is "loosely
defined as 'resumptive repetition.' The writer interrupts a thought
with a digression, then the original sentence resumes by repeating the
main thought or word" (p. xi). An example of a short epanalepsis is
RCE 2 Nephi 1:22-23 (LOS 2 Nephi 1:10).
22

23

But behold, when the time cometh
that they shall dwindle in unbeliefAfter that they have received so great blessings
from the hand of the Lord,
Having a knowledge of the creation of the earth
and all men. knowing the great and marvelous works
of the Lord from the creation of the world,
Having power given them to do all things by faith,
Having all the commandments from the beginning,
And having been brought by His infinite goodness
into this precious Land of PromiseBehold I say, if the day shall come that they will reject
the Holy One of Israel, the true Messiah.
their Redeemer and their God.
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Behold, the judgments of Him that is just
shall rest upon themIn th e marginal note, the editors explain, "epanalepsis res umes in
V 23/;J reveals synonymous phrases: unbelief = reject Holy One of
Israel" (p. 83).
Although not noted in the text, the RCE has many other Hebrew
parallelisms that add to the readability of the text. In fact, because the
entire text (including the title page) has been fo rmatted, it has some
adva ntages over Donald W. Parry's The Book of Mormon Text Re·
form atted according to Parallelistic Patterns. I I The RCE provides a
co ntinuous Hebrew parallelistic format, while Parry formats only a
verse or ve rses, with standard paragraphing in between.12
The ZRF editors have also done a good job of picking up on
many of th e pattern s Parry ide ntifies in his in t roducto ry essay. For
in stance, the Hebrew pattern reflected by the use of "many and s"
refers "to the many phrases bound togethe r by the repetition"l) of the
con junct ion and; this pattern is repeatedl y and properly identifi ed
in the RCE (for example, see RCE I Nep hi 1:5- 11 [LDS I :6-13aJ;
2 Nephi 8:30-35 [LDS 12:14-19/; Alma 8:59-60 /LDS 11 :8-13)).
Also, the "climact ic" pauern. in which one has th e sense of moving
from one level to the next, l~ ca n be found in the RCE. In fact, the
verse Parry quotes as an ill ustration of this pattern, Mormon 9: 12- 13
(RCE Mormon 4:7 1-72), is fa ithfully reprod uced by the RCE. No te
th is compariso n between Parry and the RCB:
Parry, Paralle1istic Patterns
Behold he created
M;un, and by
Adam ca me
the fa ll of man. And because of

Restored Covenant Edition
Behold, He created Adam,
And by Adam, came the fall of
man,
And because of the fall of m an,

II. See Donald W. Parry. The Book of Mormon Texl Reformalltl/ll(cording 10 Pllrlllldisli(

PUllerns (Provo, Utah: FARMS,1992).
12. However, in the paragraphi Parry still iden tifies several different palientS.
11.

Parry. Pnralle/ulic PIIllam, xxxvi ii.

14. See ibid., xviii-xxiv.
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the fall of man came
[es\ls Christ, even the Father and
the Son; and because of
[esus Christ came the
redempti on of man. And because of the
redemption of man, which came
by Jesus Christ. they are brought
back into the presence of the
Lord. (LOS Mormon 9:12-13)
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came Jesus Ch rist,
even the Fa ther and the Son.
And because of Jesus Ch rist,
ca me the redemption of man,
And because of the redemption
of man,
which ca me by Jesus Ch rist,
They are brought back into the
presence of the Lord. ( RCE
Mormon 4:71-72)

Parry, by underlining words and phrases, provides an excellent iJ lust ration of the ascen t of man, beginning at the "fall of man" and
endi ng at " they are brought back into the presence of the Lord." The
RCE does not use underlining but does presen t the verse in an ascending format. beginning each main thought with the conjunction
and, the concluding line beg inning wi th they. In addi tion, each dependent thought is indented to demonstrate its dependence on the
mai n thought. Therefore, "eve n the Father and the Son" is a dependent thought to "ca me Jesus Christ."
I found the parallelistic format to be quite good and even moving at times. The verses seem to flow poetically and rhythmica ll y.
Note, as an examp le, 3 Nephi 13:20-23 (LO S 3 Nephi 28:8-12), the
final di rect quotation of the Savior to the three disciples who would
be translated,
And again, ye shall not have pain
while ye shall dwel l in the flesh,
Neither sorrow, save it be for the sins of the world;
And all this willi do because of the thing
which ye have desired of Me,
For ye have desired that ye might bring the souls
of men unto Me while the world shall stand;
And for this ca use ye shall have fullness of joy
and ye shall sit down in the kingdom of My Father;
Yea, your joy shall be full, even as the Father
hath given Me fullness of joy;
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And ye shall be even as I am;
And I am even as the Father,
And the Father and I are one,
And the Holy Ghost bearelh reco rd of the Father and Me;
And the Father giveth the Holy Ghost unto the children
of men because of Me.
Utility of the ReE
The RCE has several feature s th at, for the most part , add to its
usefulnes s. First , the margin notes, which are kept to a minimum ,
con tain cross- references to other scriptures, notably to Book of Mo rmon verses but al so to Old and New Testamen t verses. T hese are
ma rked in the RCE verses with lowercase letters and then presented
in the margin opposite. Dates and other items are marked by a number in the RCE and also appea r in the margin. The notes defi ne
words and identify Hebrew const ru ction s, such as epanalepses. Secon d, in the back of the RCE the edito rs have added a fa irly inclusive
concordance of terms. The RCE also includes a geographical co ncordance. Accord in g to the preamble of th is conco rdance, "the entri es
may consist of a summary or a quote. Clarification or commentary is
in paren theses. A term in bold means it is a separate to pic. So me
non-geographic sto ry li ne is incl uded" (p. 999, emphasis in original).
It seems to me that this could be a useful toot in st udying the geography of the Book of Mormon.
Fo llow ing these conco rdances, the ZRF ha s provided "A Summary o f the Book of Mormon," whi ch identifies each book's
author(s) and provides an outline of the contents. "A Summary of
the Records," also includ ed at the end of th e RCE, discusses the
records from which th e Book of Mormon is compiled, such as th e
book of Lehi, the small pla tes of Nephi, the la rge plates of Nephi, and
the plates of brass.
One of the features of scr iptures that I ha ve en joyed since my
days as a Roman Catholic is high light ing the wo rds of Jesus in red. In
fa ct, one of the first Bibles I obta ined befo re I joined the Chu rch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints was a n ol d red -letter edition of the
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New Testament. It served me well in prepara tion for the missionary
d iscussions I later received. [ was pleasan tl y surprised to see th at the
RCE printed in red all of Jesus' words to the Nephites as recorded in
3 Nephi. With Jesus' words in rcd, onc can quickly sec the context of
the Savio r's teachi ngs as well as his fi rst and last words spoke n. Th is
may be more of a pe rsonal pre ference here, but I th ink this fo rm of
emphasis en hances the util ity of the RCE.
Fi nally, fo r those who like to write in th eir copies of the scrip·
lures, the thick paper and wi de margins of the RCE make il easie r 10
write copious notes next to the verses. For the Latte r· day Saint accus·
tamed to th e many script ura l foo tn otes in the LOS ed it ion, one
drawback to using the ReE is the noticeable scarcity of footnotes. In
addition, the variation in versification would be somewhat confusing.
Conclusion
The RCE is a good effort by the ZRF to produce a book that is, in
its view, dose to the original Book of Mormon. From its perspective,
the mai n purpose of the Book of Mormon is to restore a covenant re·
iationship with the Lord. It is appa rent fro m reading the ZRF material that the fou ndatio n is concern ed that the covenant aspect of the
Book of Mo rmon has been neglected by most members of the RLOS
Chu rch (and pe rhaps the LOS too). The ReE, as the "most accurate
and pure text ava ilable" (p. ix). is the ZRF's solution to this problem.
Forma tt ing the entire RCE lext according to Hebrew pa rallelisms
has, in my opi nion, created a readable and someti mes moving narra·
tive. !t seems apparen t that the ZRF did its homework on this sco re.
The RCE is not only readable. but it is also easy to usc. With the conco rda nces, ZRF notes, and space for writing pe rsona! notes, the RCE
ca n be a useful tool for RLOS and LOS students studying the Book of
Mormon.
In my view, the RCE is a welco me addition to Boo k of Mo rmon
stud ies. ZRF and its edito rs should be congratulated for their careful
and thought ful preparation of this volume.

THE RESTORED COVENANT EDITION
OF THE BOOK OF MORMONTEXT RESTORED TO

ITs

PURITY?

D. Lynn Johnson

Introduct io n
he Zarahemla Research Foundation (ZRF) publ ished The Book of
Mormon: Restored Covenant Edirion in 1999. The title page
proclaims "With text restored to its purity from the Original and
Print er's Manuscripts as translated by the gift and power of God
through Joseph Smith, Jr. from the original plates prese rved by the

T
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hand of God to come for th for this time (emphasis added). The introduction enumerates the foll owing objectives:
The Resto red Covenant Edition (ReE) has been prepared because. according to our testimony. the Lord di rected
us to do it:
1) to restore the purity of The Book of Mormon by
restorin g words from the manu scripts that we re either left out or changed,
I expr~S$ appreciat io n to Ray Treat of ZRF, who provided copies o f A ComparislHI of
Ihe Rook of M ormon Mllllu5(ripfS 6- fiJiliollS and Tlu: Book of Mormol! ChllpteT & Verse:
RLDS-LDS Corrversi;m ·Iabie.

Review of The Book of Mormon: Restored Covenant Edition. Independence, Mo.: Zarahemla Research Foundation. 1999. xvii + 1028.
with concordances and summar ies. $ 14.00 paperback. $24.00 hardback. $40.00 leather.
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2) to reveal an unde rsta ndin g of the main purpose of
The Book of Mormon which is to restore a knowl edge of the covenants,
3) to reveal the unde rlying spi ritual name of The Book
of Mormon which is The Book of the Restoration of
the Covena nt because " Mormon" symbolically mea ns
restorat ion of the covenant,
4) to make available the poetic nature of the text making it easier to read and co mp rehend and easier to
ident ify Hebrew poetry, and
5) to br ing to light the natura l gro upin g together of
thoughts (without changi ng verse numbers) through
th e use of bla nk lines thu s making it easier to comprehend. (pp. vii-viii)
According to the introduct ion, the RCE "is the most a((ura te
and pure tex t ava ilabl e to date" (p. ix). However, the restoration,
the editors ad mit , is not complete. In many instan ces, the word ing
in the orig in al or pri nter's manuscript s is not restored in the RCE.
The ZRF presents th ree criteria allow ing deviations fro m these ea rly
manuscripts:
\ ) The use of is/are/was/were where the ma nu scrip t
fo rm disagrees with current English gra mmar and
restoration would cause a distraction;
2) o ther verb forms where th e manuscri pt form is incorrect b y Eng lish sta ndards, c reat in g an awkward
reading; e.g., began/begun; overran/overrun; overcn/1le!overcome; and
3) other individual cases where an added word actually
clarifies or smooths an awkward manuscript reading
in English and its removal would be glaring. (p. ix)
In fact, howeve r, many of the rcstoratio ns do resu lt in awkward
English usage, and some are "gla ring." This awkwardness is acknowledged with the stated hope that "fu ture studies may help to understand morc dearly why th ese awkward renderi ngs occur. In ge neral,
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no attempt has been made to modernize the English grammar" (p. x).
This stateme nt is at odds with the above three criteria. It is often difficult to see why some restorations (that seem to muddle the Engli sh)
were made while others were not.
The Web site for the ZRF, WW\V.restoredcovenant.org, includes a
description of the foundation and its purpose:
Za rahemla Research Foundation is a non-profit, taxdeductible organization dedicated to Book of Mormon re search. The foundation is not associated with any specific
religious organization. Membership is open to anyone interested in Book of Mormon research.
Our purpose is to prepare believers for the Book of
Mormon Breakthrough-the time when the Lord will take
the Book of Mormon to the world in great spiritual power.
We know that the Lord is growing the Bible and the Book of
Mormon together in order to confound false doctrines, settle
contentions, establish peace, and restore the covenants to the
remnant of the house of Israel (2 Nephi 2:20-23 [LDS 3: 12]).
The potential of the Book of Mormon is equal to th e
Bible, but there has been so little done with the Book of
Mormon in comparison to the Bible that a giant vacuum exists. The Lord is in the process of filling that vacuum, and we
are all called to be a part of that work. At Zarahem la, we are
involved in researchi ng all facets of the Book of Mormon
and making that information available.
Tha t sa id, it is to be noted that the founders of ZRF are members
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter Day Saints
(RLDS). The foundation is headquartered in Independence, Missouri, where that church is also based. The textual tradition of the
RLDS clearl y takes precedence in this restoration project. For in stance, the versification is that of their authorized 1908 edition. Also,
although seve ral RLDS editions were compared by ZRF, only the
most recent edit ion published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sai nts (LDS) is conside red.
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Royal Sko usen. in the Encyclopedia of Marmor/ism, gives the following description of the four editions of thc Book of Mormon that
wcrc published during Joscph Smith's lifetime:
1830: 5.000 copies; published by E. B. Grandin in
Palmyra , New York. In general, the first edition is a
faithful copy of the printer's manuscrip t (although
on one occasion the original manuscript rather than
the printer's was used for typesetting). For the most
part. this edition reproduces what the compos itor.
John H. Gi lbert . considered grammatica l "e rrors."
Gilbert added punctuation and determined the pa ragraphin g for the fi rst edi tion . In the Preface, Joseph
Sm ith expla ins the loss of the Book of Lehi-1 16
pages of manuscript (see Manuscript , Lost 116 Pages),
The testimonies of the T hree and the Eight Witnesses were placed at the end of the book. In this
and all other early editions, there is no versifica tion.
2. 1837: Either 3,000 or 5,000 cop ies; published by
Parley P. Pratt and John Goodson. Kirtland . Ohio.
For th is ed ition, hund reds of gramma tical cha nges
and a few emenda tions were made in the text. The
1830 ed ition and the printcr's manusc ript were used
as the basis for th is edit ion.
3. 1840: 2,000 copies; published for Ebenezer Robinson
and Don Ca rlos Smith (by Shepard and Stearns,
Cincinnati, Ohio), Na uvoo, Illinois. Joseph Smit h
compa red the printed text with the original manuscript and discovered a number of errors made in
copying the printer's manuscript from the origi nal.
Thus the 1840 edition restores so me of the readings
of lhe original manusc ript.
4. 184 1: 4,050 copies (5.000 co nlracled); published for
Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball. and Parley P.
Pratt (by J. Tompki ns, Liverpool. England). This first
I.
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European edition was printed with the permission of
Joseph Smith; it is essentially a reprinting of the
1837 edition with British spellings.l
The manuscripts compared in prod ucing the RCE include the
origina l ma nuscr ipt, about 20 percent of which survives and is in the
possession of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints, and the
printer 's manuscript, all of which is in the possession of the RLDS
Church. T he pr inted editions include the 1830, 1837, and 1840 editions published under the authorization of Joseph Smith; the 1874,
1892,1908, 1953, and 1992 editions published by the RLDS Church;
the 1981 edition (1985 printing) published by the LOS Church; the
1990 Temple Lot edit ion publ ished by the Church of Christ, Independence, Missouri; and the 1970 third edition, published by the
Church of Jesus Christ, Monongahela, Pennsylvania.
ZRF offers a pape rback, A Comparison of the Book of Mormon
Manuscripts & Editions,2 which lists all d ifferences between the original and printer's manuscripts and the printed editions above and
which gives all versions (from the above set) in which the various
renderings are found. This book has 280 pages of changes with about
20 changes listed per page, or roughly 5,600 changes . The great majority of these changes were made befo re the death of the Prophet,
presumably with his authorization, if not by himself pe rsonally.
I wondered if the rate of change from the manuscripts was consistent throughout the volume or whether the language became more
refined as the translation process proceeded. To address this, I measured the number of pages of changes in A Comparison for each book
in the ReE and the number of pages of text in the RCE for that book.
The average value of the ratio of these trends was 0.32, with a standard
deviation of 0.05. Statistica l analysis of the ratio fai led to disclose any
I. Royal Skousen, "Book o f Mormon Editions ( 1830-1% 1)," in Encyclopedia of
Mormolli"",1:175.
2. A Comparison of tin: Book of Mormoll Manuscripts & Ediliom (Independence,
Mo.: Zar.lhemla Rese3rch Foundation, 2000).
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trends or "outliers." The rate of change is essentially constant th rough out the vo lume, with only random variation s about the average. By
the way, this might indica te a single aUlhor of Ihe original text a nd a
single edito r of the emended text.
The following abbreviations will be used: 0 ::; original manuscript; P = printer's manuscript; LDS ::; the 1985 printing of the Book
of Mormon by that church; B = 1970 third edi ti on, Church of Jes us
Christ (Monongahela, Pennsylvan ia ); TL = 1990 Tem ple Lot edit ion,
Church o f Christ (Independence, Missouri); CBM ME = A Compari5011 of the Book of Mormon Malluscripts & Edition; and KJV = King
James Version of the Bible. Also, "all pr inted ed itions" will mean "a ll
printed ed itions before RCE" and will exclude the two manuscripts.
Wh ile it is tempting 10 consider their significance, the purpose of
this review is not to discuss the chan ges in detai l but rather to see
whether the RCE lives up to the objectives sta ted in its introduction,
as listed above. Royal Skousen, among others, has looked more carefull y at the changes and their implicat ions. 3 Also,
is preparing a
critical text thai will provide a more detailed analysis of the changes
than is present in CBMME.4
The ZRF's first object ive, " to restore the purity of The Book of
Mormon," is discussed below. The RCE can offe r litt le, if anything,
towa rd the second and third objectives ("to reveal an understanding
of the main purpose of The Book of Mormon" and "to reveal the underlying spiritual name of The Book of Mormon") that is not available in any other edition, with the exception of comments in the introduction. Object ives four and five ("to make available the poetic
nature of the text making it easier La read and co mpreh end and easier to identify Hebrew poet ry" and "to bri ng 10 light the natural
grouping toget her of tho ughts") arc to be accomplished by the restorat ion of the text and its refo rmatting.

ne

- _ . _ -"- - - -

3. See Royal Skousen, "Towuds a Critical Edition of the Book of
Swdie~ 3011 ( 1990): 41-69.
4. Royal Skouscn, pe rsonal communi cation, 1999.
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Refor matting and Restorat ion
The RCE presents significant changes in format from prev ious
ed itio ns. Verse numbe rs are found to the left o f the text, notes and
cross refe rences are in the oute r margins, and leading phrases a re
outdented and capitalized in an attl.:lllpt to show the poetic style. The
format is illustrated by the fo llow ing examp le from RCE I Neph i
1:1-4 (LOS 1:1-5); the ita lics ind icate restoratio ns that replace the
words in brackets (from the LOS version):

2

3

4

I, Nephi, having been born of goodJy parents, therefore,
1 was ta ught somewhat in all the learning of my father.
And hav ing seen many afflictions in the course of my days,
nevertheless, having been highly favored of the Lord in all
my days,
Yea, having had a great knowledge of the goodness
and the mysteries of God,
The refore, I ma ke a record of my proceedings in my days;
Yea, J make a record in the language of my father,
which cons ists of the learning of the Jews.
and the language of the Egyptians;
And I know that the record which I make to be [is] true,
And I make it with mine own hand,
And I ma ke it according to my knowledge.
For it came to pass in the commencement of the first year
of the reign of Zedekiah. king of Judah, my fat her Lehi
having dwelt at Jerusalem in all his days,
And in that same year there came many prophets, prophesying unto the people that they must repent. or that [thel great
City Jerusalem must be destroyed;
Wherefore, it came to pass that my father Lehi, as he wen t
forth, prayed unto the Lord. yea, even with all his heart.
in behalf of his people.

We find the book's first two resto rations in ve rse 2. line I, and
ve rse 3. line 5. The first of these appears in P and the 1830 edition,
while the second is found only in Pi 0 is not cited here.
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Note that some of the punctuation is different from th e LDS
1981 edition, although this is not an issue in the restoration since 0
was devoid of punctuation. For example, the parentheses in LDS
I Nephi 1:4 (Ref verse 3, lines 2 and 3) do not appear in RCE.
The example above demonstrates how parallelism at the phrase
and sentence levels is indicated by the formiltting: line truncation, in dentation , and capitalizat ion , thus accomplishing fairl y well the fifth
objective regarding the natural grouping of thoughts.
Chapter breaks are those found in the original and printer's
manuscripts and retained in the RLDS ed itions, and verse numbers
are those first published in the 1908 RLDS edition. (ZRF offers an other paperback, The Book of Mormon Chapter 6- Verse: RLDS-LDS
Conversion Table, which facilitates compa rison of the two schemes of
versification.)
Making Available the Poetic Nature of the Text
I will focus here on parallelism that is restored or negated by returning to the wording in 0 or P. Of the many instances of both, only
a few can be considered.
A number of changes have been made in I Nephi 5:25 I-52 (LDS
19:13- 14). CBMME com ments th at returning to the past tense of
crucify a nd tum in accordance with 0 "restores Hebrew prophetic
perfect tense in harmony with the rest of the passage."s The restored
words are in italics and the LDS versions are in brackets in the following (my format):
And as for they which Ithose who ] are at Jerusalem, saith the prophet,
they shal! be scourged by all people, saith tile prophet,
because they crucified [c rucify ] the God of Israel.
and turned [turn] their hearts aside,
rejecting signs and wonders and [the] power
and glory of the God of Israel.
And because they have rumed [turn] their hearts
aside, saith the prophet,
5. A C()mpariSOII of lire Book (If Mormon MaUl/script> & EtiilinltJ. 26.
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and have despised the Holy One of Israel,
they sha ll wa nder in the flesh and perish, and become a
hiss and a byword and be hated among all nations.
RCE restores pa rallelism, and more consistent usage, in 2 Nephi
1:6-15 (LDS 1:5- 7) by using con5ecrated where P and all printed ed it ions use covenanted (below, first line B). T his change is consistent
only with O. The relevant text is as foll ows (my format , underl ini ng
added to emphasize parallelism):
But , said he. notwithstanding our affl ictions. we have obtained
A a land of promise,
a land which is choice above all other lands,
a land which the Lord God hath covenanted with me
should be a land for the inheritance of my seed.
B Yea, the Lord hath consecra ted [covenanted ] this
land unto me, and to my ch ildren forever,
C and also all they which Ithose who]
sho uld be led out of other countries by
the hand of the Lord.
D Wherefore. I. Lchi, prophesy according
to the workings of the Spirit which is in me
C that there shall be none come into this land
save they should fs hall] be brought by the
hand of the Lord.
B Wherefore, this land is consecrated unto him
whom He shall bring;
A And if it so be that they shall serve Him according to
the com mandments which He hath given,
it shall be a land of liberty unto them; wherefore.
they shall never be brought down into captivity;
if so. it shall be because of iniquity,
for if iniquity shall abound,
cursed shall be the land for their sakes;
but unto the righteous, it shall be blessed forever.
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Parallelis m is restored with the add ition of a second wherefore in
2 Nephi 5:27- 28 (LDS 6:10- 11), as fo und in p, 1830, and TL (my
format):
And the day cometh that they shall be smillen and afflicted;
Wherefore. after they are driven to and frofor thus sa ith the angel-many shall be affli cted
in the fle sh and shall not be su ffered to perish
because of the prayers of the faithful,
WllCrefore, they shaH be scattered
and smitten and hated;
Parallelism is restored in RCE in 3 Nephi 4:55 (LDS 10:4) by inserting the second 0 ye people phrase in the following (RCE format):

o ye people of these great cities which have fallen,
whidz [who] are a descendant [descendents] of Jacob,
yea, which [who] arc of the house of Israel,
o ye people of tlIe house of Israel,
How oft have I gathered you as a hen ga therct h her
ch ickens under her wings and have nourished you.

LDS 10:4 has removed the repeated phrase altogether.
Aga in, parallel ism is restored in RCE 3 Neph i 7: 40 (LDS 16: 15)
where return appears in P while tum is in all printed editions. LDS
16: 13-15 can be reformatted using P as follows (underli ning added):
But if the Genti les wi ll repent and return unto me, saith
the Father, behold they shall be numbered among my
people, 0 house of Israel.
And I will not suffer my people, who are of the
house of Israel, to go through among them, an d
tread them down, saith the Father.
But if they will not return Iturn] unto me, and hearken
unto my voice.
I will suffer them, yea, I will suffer my people, 0
house of Israel, th at they shall go through among
them, and shaH tread them dow n.
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A restorat ion of para llelism that ca uses a small change in meaning is found in RCE Ether 1:85 (LDS 3:20). which in P reads, "Wherefo re, ha vlllg this perfect knowledge o f God, he co uld not be kept
from beholdillg within the veil ; therefo re he saw Jes us; an d he did
min ister unto him." All printed editions delete beholding.
RCE res tores parallelism between Mo roni 8: 13 (LOS 8: 12) an d
verse 19 (LOS 8: \ 8), which in P says. "if not so, God is a partial God,
and also a changeable Being." The word God ra ther than Being appears in all pr inted edition s. Verse 19 (LOS 18) reads, "For I know
that God is not a partial God, neither a changeable Being [being]."
Seve ral othe r examples might be cited. On the other hand, in
some instances parallelism that was established by chan ges made in
1830, 1837, or 1840 has been lost by return in g to 0 or P. For in sta nce, in acce pting 0 in 1 Nephi 1:47-48 (LOS 2: 16). RCE nega tes
the pa rallelism tha t exists in P and all printed edition s except TL.
which says (my form al):
And it ca me to pass that I, Nephi, being exceed in g[ ly j
young, nevertheless. being large in stature. and also having
great desi res to know of the mysteries of God, wherefore,
I cried [did cry] unto the Lord;
and behold, He d id visit me, and d id soften my
hea rt. that
I did believe all the wo rds which had been spoken by
my falher; wherefore.
I did not rebel against him like unto my brothers.
A pa ral!elism that is not in P but was esta blished in 1830 onwards is also lost in RCE Alma 8:6-7 (LOS lO:5-6; my format with
underlining added):
Nevertheless, afte r all this, I never have known much of
the ways of the Lord and
His myste ries and marvelous power.
r said r never had known much of these things,
but behol d I mistake.
for I ha ve seen mu ch of
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His mysteries and His mirawlous [ma rvelousl power.
yea, even in the preservation of the lives of this people.
Neve rtheless, 1 d id harden m y hearl. fo r I was ca lled
many times and I would not hea r; T herefo re, I knew
concern ing these things, yet I would not know.
RCE resto res the seco nd marvelous to mirawlous. Both miraculous
power and marvelous power occur elsewhere in the Book of Mormo n.
Another loss of parallelism in RCE, based on 0, is found in AJma
16: 195 (LOS 33:21; my format ):

o my brethren,
if ye could be healed
by merely castin g about your eyes
that ye might be/lOld [be healed].
would ye not behold
quickly?
O r would ye rather harden your hea rts
in unbelief
and be sloth fu l.
that ye would not cast about you r eyes
that ye might perish?
P and all printed editions have be healed.
Although the numbe r of restorations of parallelism ou tnu mber
those lost by the restora tio n, the objective of the RCE to make avai lable the poet ic nat ure of the text is real ized only in part and act ually
fai ls in some instances.
Restoring the Purity of the Book of Mormon
We now focu s our atten tion on the prima ry object ive. resto ra tion of "the purity of The Book of Mormon by restori ng wo rds from
th e ma nuscripts that were eit her left ou t or changed." O nl y a few of
the many exa mples can be covered.
The vast majority of cha nges in the 1837. 1840, and LDS editions
fro m 0 and P improve th e English grammar. Which is changed to
W/IO o r whom when appro priate; wlrich is co nsistent with KJV usage.
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as comparison of the Isaiah chapters reveals. The verb tense and
number are corrected in many places. The word that has been deleted
when deemed superfluous by modern English; CBMME says in a
side note, "frequent usc of 'that' is Hebraism."6 That which in 0 and
P has often been changed to those who in LOS. As acknowledged in
the introduction, in many instances the restored rendering is awkward by current English standa rd s. For instance, 1 Nephi 1:96 (LDS
3:30) reads, "And after that [omitted] the angel had spake [spoken]
unto us, he departed."
LOS modernizes several words, such as changing hath to had,
saith to said, and so forth. On the other hand, in Alma 8:15 (ReE
6: 19), the LOS version changes received to receivedst. A few other
similar changes from modern to KJV English occur.
One of the common cha nges in LOS is the use of exceedingly
where exceeding appears in 0 or P and most or all primed editions.
Exceeding appears 34 times in the Old Testament (OT), 25 in the
New Testament (NT), 42 times in LOS, and 3 times in the Doctrine
and Covenants. Exceedingly appears 28 times in the OTt 11 times in
the NT, 245 times in LOS, 8 times in the Doctrine and Covenants,
and 4 times in the Pearl of Great Price. Although I didn't attempt to
count the number of times exceeding was replaced by exceedingly in
LDS. this minor change is clearly widespread.
As the first example of sign ificant changes. consider 1 Nephi
3: 127 (LOS 12: 18). which appears in RCE as:
And a great and a terrible gulf divideth them,
Yea, even the sword [word I of the justice of the Eternal God
and Jesus Christ, which [the Messiah who] is the
Lamb of God.

Sword appea rs on ly in 0, while jesus Christ appears in O. p, 1830, and
TL. Sword a/justice occurs several times in the Book of Mormon. The
sword is depicted as hanging over the people or being abou t to fall
on the people unless they repent. Word a/justice appears here only in
the printed ed itions.
6.

Ibid., I n. I.
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The use of Jesus Christ, the Greek name and title of the Sav ior.
could be argued to be out of place in the context of a people recently
removed from Jerusalem. The Hebrew term Messiah, whi ch seems
more appropriate, is used twenty-nine times in the Book of Mormon
before Nephi is told by an angel that his name would be Jesus Christ
(see LDS 2 Neph i 25, 19).
RCE I Nephi 3: 179 reads, "Neither will the Lord God suffe r that
the Gentiles shall forever remain in tha t state of awful woundedlless,"
as in 0, P, 1830, and TL. It is changed to bl;,ulness in the othe r
pr inted editions (see LOS I Nephi 13:32, "awful state of bli nd ness").
RCE corrects an apparent error in copying 0 to P in I Nephi
4:23 (LDS J 5: 16), which originally read, "they shall be 1IUmbered
aga in among the house of Israel." P and all printed versions change
numbered to remembered. Numbered among the house of Israel is a
common Book of Mormon phrase, wh ile remembered occurs only
here.
RCE follows 0 in contrast with P and all printed editions by render ing I Nephi 4:62 (LOS 15:36) as follows:
Wherefore, the wicked are separated [rejected] from the
righteous,
And also from that tree of life whose fru it is most precious
and most desirable oflabovcl all other fru its;
P and the printed edi tio ns have rejected a nd above fo r these t\vo italicized words. Separated implies an external fo rce, while rejected sounds
like the righteous took ac tion themselves. The fo rmer probably fits
the context bener.
A subtle change in meaning is found in the restoration in I Nephi
5:152 (LOS 17:47), which appea rs in 0, P, 1830, and TL as follows:
"Behold, I am full of the Spir it of God insomuch as if my frame had
no strength." The other printed ed it ions use that and has, changing a
simile to a factua l reality.
RCE retains white and deliglltsome in 2 Nephi 12:84 (LOS 30:6),
which appears in P, 1830, and 1837, while 1840 and LDS have pllre
and delightsome. We might specu late that this was a prophetic change
by Joseph Sm ith in the 1840 edition. The 1975 and earlier LOS ed itions retained white.
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RCE accepts a change from my in P and 1830 to thy in 1837 and
most subsequent editions in 2 Nephi 2:19- 20 (LDS 3: 12), which now

is written (my format, underlining added):
Wherefore, the fruit of thy [my in P and 1830] loins shall
write;
And the fruit of the loins of Judah shall write;
And that which shall be written by the fruit of 1bx loins,
And also that which shall be written by the fruit of the
loins of Judah,
Shall grow together.
Joseph is herc quoting the Lord, so thy is correct. Late r (verses
25-28, LDS 2 Nephi 3:14). speaking of himself. he says (in LDS)
Behold. that seer will the Lord bless; and they that seek to destroy him shall be confounded; for this prom ise, which I
have obtained of the Lord. of the fruit of my loins, shall be
fulfdled. Behold, I am sure of the fu lfilling of this promise;
Only LDS and B have my. RCE goes along with P and all other
printed editions in saying thy loins, wh ich is obviously inco rrect.
RCE stands alone in making somc changes from the manuscripts
and printed edit ions. Fo r instance. RCE changes no more, as it appears in P and 1830, to anymore in Alma 14:12 (LDS 23:7). All other
pr inted edit ions give any more. Similarly. only RCE changes as
suredly, wh ich appears in P, 1830, and 1837 in Alma 17:80 (LDS
37:45), to assuredly. LDS and all other printed editions change it to as
surely. Th is change is made also in Moroni 7:26 (LDS 7:26).
RCE also makes a unique change from the obviously incor rect
word ing in Alma 21:76 (LDS 46:40) in 0, p, and 1830. These earlier
editions read, "because of the excellent qual ities of the many plants
and roots which God had prepared to remove the cause of diseases
wlzich was subsequent to man by the nature of the climate." 1837 has
to which men was subject. 1840 and LDS have to which men were subject. RCE alone says to which man was susceptible.
RCE breaks with 0, p, and all printed editions by substituting
rights fo r rites in Alma 20:50 (LDS 43:45). which reads in RCE.
"fighting ... for their rigllts of worship and their church," and in
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Alma 20:70 (LOS 44: 5), which reads, " by our rights of worship, and
by our church ." Between these verses, in Alma 20:52 (LOS 43:47), 0
and P have "their country and their rites and their religion," which all
printed editions change to rights; RCE agrees with the change. RCE
also agrees with a similar change in Alma 23:6 (LOS 51:6) and 25:55
(LOS 55:28). It is puzzlin g that RCE cla ims to restore purity wh ile
making such changes from the original , especia lly when the change
appears to be incorrect, as in the first two instances above. A distinct
chan ge in meaning results.
In yet another departure from 0 and P and all printed editions
except LOS, RCE agrees with the LOS usc of travails rather than travels in 2 Nephi 12:49 (LOS 29:4) and seve ral other places. On the
other hand, ReE departs from 0, p, and all printed editions except
TL in changing travel to travail in 1 Nephi 5:56 (LOS 17: 1), yield ing,
"And we did travail and wade through much affliction in the wilderness," justified in a footnote in CBMME on the basis of content and
parallelism. 7
Variations in the use of strait and stra ight are found among 0, P,
RCE, and LOS. All instances of strait and stra itn ess in LOS also appear as such in RCE. Howeve r, in several ve rses, strait in 0 or P is
changed to straight in LOS and all printed editions. In six o f th ese
cases, RCE also uses straight, namely I Nephi 3:8 (LOS 10:8), "Prepare ye the way of the Lord and make His paths stra ight"; 1 Nephi
5:28 (LDS 16:23), "and out of a straight stick an arrow"; 2 Nephi 6:8 1
(LOS 9:4 1), "Behold , the way for man is narrow, but it lieth in a
straight cou rse befo re him"; Alma 10:82 (LOS 14:28), "And they
straightway ca me fort h out of th e prison"; Alma 22:8 (LOS 50:8),
"And the Land of Neph i did run in a straigh t cou rse from the East
Sea to the west"; and Alm a 26:43 (LDS 56:37), "But pursued their
march in a straight cou rse after us."
On the other hand , in 2 Nephi 3:58 (LDS 4:33), RCE retains
strait where it appears only in 0 or P and in none of the printed edi tio ns: "Wilt Thou make my path strait before me?"; Alma 5: t 7 (LOS
7.

Ibid., 21.
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7:9), "And walk in His paths which arc strait"; Alma 5:34 (LDS 7:19),
"I pe rceive that ye arc making His pa ths strait"; Alma 17:42 (LOS
37: 12), "And His pat hs arc strait"; and Alma 17:79 (LOS 37:4 4),
"point to you a strait course to eternal bliss .. . poin t unto them a
strait course to the Promised Land." It seems tha t straight is the better
choice in all these latter cases, as all prio r prin ted editions imply.
Here, also, a change of meaning results.
In Alma 8:5 1 (LOS 11:2), the origi nal manuscript reads, "and
thus the man was compelled to pay th at which he owed, or be
stripped, or be cast out from among the people as a thief an d a robber." p, 1830, and 1837 have striped, wh ile 1840 restores stripped. The
ReE editors chose to accep t P rathe r than 0, say ing in a marginal
note, "str iped = lashed." It seems to me that stripped is more co nsis tent with the context.
ReE breaks with 0 and LOS and agrees with P and all other
printed editions by saying the Lama nites "knew not whether to go or
to st rike" (ReE Al ma 24:45, LOS 52:36). and LOS have whither,
which seems to fit the context better. In Alma 30:12 (LOS 63:8), ReE
breaks with P and agrees with all p ri nted editions by changing
whet/,er to whither. ReE stays with P in retaining whither in Mormon
4:12 (LOS 8:10), while all printed ed itions have whether. In P the
verse reads, with respect to the Th ree Nephi tes, "and whither they be
upon the face of the land no ma n knoweth." Howeve r, in yet another
brea k with P and in agreement with the pri nted ed itions, ReE uses
whither instead of which in Ether 6:35 (LOS 14:1) .
Thus we may conclude that while ReE makes a number of useful
res torat ions, it fai ls to restore the "pu rity of the Book of Mormon"
because it inse rts . . . .ords tha t were not there or ig inally and in some
cases retains cor rections and emendat ions made in la ter ed itions. As
noted earlier, the editors recognized that a full restoration of the "purity" of 0 and P would not be appropriate. Howeve r, the cho ice of
when to improve the English over 0 or P seems somewhat arbit rary,
and some of the changes from 0 or P are glaring cont radictio ns to
the objective. Particularly troublesome are those cases in which the
meaning is altered by the change.

°
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Conclusions
Of the five stated objectives of the Restored Covenant Edition of
the Book of Mormon. only one see ms to have been full y satisfied: the
fo rmat "bring(s) to ligh t the natu ral groupi ng of thou ghts." Two of
the object ives. "reveal] ing] an understanding of the main purpose of
The Book of Mormon" a nd " reveal [in g] the underly ing spiritual
name," canno t be achieved to any greater degree with this edi ti on
than with any other.
The remaining two object ives are not met well. The editors admit at the outset that restoring the "puri ty" of the original or printer's manuscript would resuit in awkward wordi ng in places . They
make wha t appea r to be arbitra ry decisions abou t which previous
changes in language to accept and which to reject, resulting in some
improvement in English an d some restoration of awkward word ing.
Mo re seriously, they make a number of changes of their own beyond
what is in the origi nal manusc ripts and all previous printed editions.
While the for mat of the book docs "make avai lable the poetic nature
of the text" to a ce rtain extent and parallelism is restored in many instances. parallelism that was introduced by Josep h Smi th in the early
editions is lost in a few places.
On the other hand, the cha nges from the original man uscripts in
the present LOS edition have affec ted the language and presentation
but have had li ttle effect on the ideas and concepts presen ted in the
book. Mostly. the Englis h has been improved from that originally
dictated by Joseph Smith. Almost all of these cha nges were made by
the Prophet himself, or at least with his app roval. While it migh t be
poss ible to produce a version of the Book of Mormon tha t is an improvement over the present LDS ed ition, the RCE leaves much to be
desired.

"THE

OLD ADORNS

THE NEW";

READING THE BOOK OF MORMON
IN LIGHT OF THE BIBLE
David Rolph Seely

T

his volume is a welcome addition to the growing body of scholarly studies of the Book of Mormon. S. Kent Brown brings to

this collection of ten scholarly studies several decades of dose, careful
reading of the Book of Mormon and years of training and experience
in biblical studies. In this volume he applies to the text of the Book of

Mormon methodologies used for years on biblical texts: word studies, form criticism, and compa rative analysis. The results are solid
and significant. Six of the studies were published between 1984 and
1993. These are "Recovering the Missing Record of Lehi" (1984);
"When Did Jesus Visil the Americas?" (1984); "The Exodus Pattern in

the Book of Mormon" (1990); "Alma's Conversion: Reminiscences in
His Sermo ns" (1992); "The Prophetic Laments of Samuel the Lamanite" (1992); and "Moses and Jesus: The Old Adorns the New" (1993).
Some of these pieces were groundbreaking when they were originally
published and have become standard points of reference in the ongoing discussion of Book of Mormon issues. For example, "The Exodul' Pattern in the Book of Mormon" and "Recove ring the Missing
Record of Lehi" have played an integral parr in the debate for many

Review of S. Kent Brown. From Jerusalem to Zarahemla: Literary
and Historical Studies of the Book' of Mormon. Provo, Utah: BYU
Religious Studies Center, 1998, xi + 198, with scripture and subject
indexes. $17.95.
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years. It is very conveni ent for the Book of Mormon student to have
these essays gathered together for the first time; they have all been revised and updated-some more than others, as have the bibliogra phies to reflect mu ch of the discussion that has taken place since
their initial publicatio n. Fou r of the studies are new and will un doubtedly generate some lively discussion in the years to come.
All study of texts, both sacred and secula r, is based on read ingwhy we read, how we read, and what we look for as we read. These
essays are a reminder that much of scholarship rests on Ihe basic task
of reading. Brown elaborates: "They represent, on the one hand, attempts to set out the dimensions and complexities of the Book of
Mo rmon record. They are nol, on the olher, attempts to finalize what
can or cannot be known about a su bject" (p. x). At the outset Brown
iden tifies the single most important di ffe rence between the sludy of
the biblical text and study of the Book of Mormon: Th e Book of
Mormon is an English translation of a text, whereas the biblicallext
is available for the most pa rt in its or iginal lan guages: "One must
keep in mind that studen ts are somewhat hand icapped beca use the
Engl ish t ranslation of Joseph Smith is effectively the Urtext. the
original docu ment. to which we must address all questions. We do
not possess the anc ient text from which Joseph Smith worked. Be cause that text is not available. there are limitations as to how far we
ca n pursue certain issues" (p. x). Brown acknowledges the difficulties
of doing "word studies" in light of the fact that the Book of Mormon
is on ly extant in translation- thus it is only the English words that
can be exam ined. For instance. a verbal phrase frequen tly used in the
Exodus account is bring out or bring forth. "One can, of course, readily
check the Hebrew term in the Bible. Bu t we are lim ited to supposing
that the same or a simila r ancient term underlies these English phrases
in Exodus-like settings desc ribed in the Book of Mormon" (p. x) .
A brief review of four of the essays will help to give an overview
of the whole book. One of th e new studies is en titled "What We re
Those Sacrifices Offered by Lehi?" (pp. 1-8). Three times in the Book
of Mo rmon Leh i and his fa mily offer sacrifice in the wilde rness (see
t Nephi 2:5-7; 5:9; 7:22). In this piece Brown questions the meaning
and purpose of these "sacrifices and offeri ngs" in light of the law of
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Moses as found in the Old -Iestament. In the Heb rew Bible the task
would be much simpler because most of the sacrifices and offeri ngs
are identified by specific terms. Brow n marshals the biblical evidence
but , more impo rtant , through a ca reful reading of the text is able to
ide ntify elements in the Book of Mormon narrative that strongly
suggest the significance of the sacrifices. Cons ideration of the context
points to the significa nce of the offering. Brown concludes that when
Lehi "made an offering unto the Lord. and gave thanks" ( I Nephi 2:7;
cf. 5:9; 7:22), "he was sacrifici ng a peace offering which served as a
thanksgivi ng for safe ty in travel. whethe r for oneself or for others"
(p. 6). When offering burnt offe rings, Lehi was doing it in the con text
of atonement for sin (sec p. 6) .
The application of methodologies familiar to biblical studies to
the tex t of th e Book of Mormon gives impress ive results. Indeed.
methodologies used for ce ntur ies in biblical studies have not yet been
attempted on most Book of Mormon texts. Of special interest in this
regard is "The Prophetic Laments of Samuel the Lamanite;' originally
published in 1992 (pp. 128-4 5). Much significa nt work has been
done in this study to identi fy and analyze poetry and poetic structures in the Book of Mormon. Applying the form -critical categories
used by biblical scholars in the study of the Psalms. Brown identifies
and isolates two poems in the sermon by Sa muel the Lamanite that
closely resemble the well-known category of "laments" in the Psalms
(see Helaman 13:32-33.33- 37). Using the work of biblical scholars.
Brown analyzes the contents and poet ic structures of these pieces. As
might be expected, Brown identifies several ways in which these
laments are similar to those found in the Bible and at the sa me time
desc ribes sign ifi ca nt differences. If these literary conventions were
known to the Nephites th rough the brass plates. we might expect to
see significan t developme nt in the biblical forms as they were passed
along in the Nephite tradition . Brown points out one development~
that these laments contain prophecies~a phenomenon that is un know n in the biblical tradition but found in the Thanksgiving psalms
from Qllmran.
In o ne of the mos t methodologically simple pieces, "Alma's
Conversion: Remin iscences in Hi s Ser mons" (pp. 11 3-27), Brown
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st udies the sermons of Alma looking for all usions to his three-day
co nversion experience. The mec hani cs of this stud y arc ver y simpl c.
yet the results are most impressive. Th rough a ca reful reading and
ana lysis of Alma's conversion as found in his recitation of this experi ence to his son Hela ma n (see Alma 36). Brown identifies six elements
of Alma's conversio n stor y (see pp. 11 4- 15). He then traces these elements through the major sermons of Alma. The result is a better appreciation and understa ndin g of Alma's sermons through recognition of these rich allusions. and a grea ter grasp of the doctrine of the
atonement that Alma teaches through the reality of his own conversion.
At least one of the new studies will generate some spirited discussion. In "Sojourn , Dwell . and Stay: Terms of Servitude" (pp. 55-74),
Brown examines the "e ight -year" sojo urn in the wilderness experi enced by Lehi and his family (see I Nephi 17:4).1 Through a detailed
word stud y of the pertinent terms used in the text, Brown comes to a
conclusio n that may be a surp rise to some, that Lehi and his fami ly
experienced a "period of se rvili ty" (p. 59) in the wilderness. He further supports his conclusion by looking at how these terms are used
in the story of Ammon in King Lamoni's cou rt.
This study raises a very important issue in Book of Mormon
scholarship--the proper use of word studies. The use of word st udies
may va ry depending on how the reader understands the process of
the translation of the Book of Mormon. In the introduction, Brown
acknowledges that final conclusion s in word studies on the Book of
Mormo n are difficult since, as we have already noted above, the text
of the Book of Mormon as translated by Joseph Smith is in English,
not in the original. ancie nt la nguage of the au thors. Brown then describes the basic premise of his work, that the Book of Mormon is a
very precise and accu rate rendering of the ancient text "Na turally. to
proceed with a study of this sort, one has to assume-correctly, in
my view-th at the English text of the Book of Mormon represents
an accurate translation which in turn can serve as the basis for stud ies of terms, whet her ind iv idu al words or phrases" (p. 55).
l.

Brow n published a related essay. "A Case (or lehi·s Bondage in Arabia," in /mmlUl

of Book ofMormmr SludicI 612 ( 1997): lOS- 17.
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Even assuming that the English words closely represent exact terminology in the ancient text, word studies can be tricky. For example. the same word in English can have many different meanings.
depending on its context. How much credibility can be given to
Hebrew word studies within Book of Mormon studies? Do the authors of the Bible use the terms in the same way the Book of Mormon docs, and can we apply the meanings of the Hebrew terms to
the context of the Book of Mormon? Brown's studies and others like
it will undoubtedly generate much discussion about methodology
in Book of Mormon studies. This discussion will ultimately lead to
further debate about the nature of the translation of the Book of
Mormon-one that will be enhanced by the upcoming publication
of a critical text of the Book of Mormon. Some may disagree with
Brown's co nclusions about Lehi and his family, but the reader might
not ever read the section about Lehi's sojourn in the wilderness in
the same way again. And the discussion of the language in the story
of Ammon and King Lamoni is a model for the potential of word
studies in the Book of Mormon.
This volume deserves attention for several reasons. These essays
are models for close reading of the Book of Mormon, for the application of a variety of methodologies, and for asking questions of the
text of the Book of Mormon in order to find previously unnoticed
evidence. A review of any single piece in this volume will reveal
much evidence in the narrative of the Book of Mormon that may not
have been noticed by careful, inquisitive readers. Some of the conclusions will be discussed and tested for years to come. As described by
the author, these studies "set out the dimensions and complexities of
the Book of Mormon record" without being "attempts to finalize
what can or cannot be known about a subject." "Hence in some
ways-though not all-these studies must be considered provisional,
not definitive" (p. x).
The studies in this volume will stimulate and challenge the
reader and, significantly, will invite the reader back to the text of the
Book of Mormon, where there is still much to be learned.

BOOK OF MORMON SCHOLAR'S DIGEST

Terry Szink

he first volume on Book of Mormot! Authorship was published in
1982 (reprinted in 1996) and served as a kind of Book of Mormon research digest. It gathered some of the best articles dealing
with Book of Mormon authorship from a variety of fields. The current volume repeats this effo rt. in some cases updating the topics
treated in the first volume and in others presenting new areas of re-

T

search that have been developed since 1982.

Who wrote the Book of Mormon? This might very well be the
most significan t question asked about Mormonism . l Joseph Smith
said that the Book of Mormon was the keystone of OUT religion.
Coun tless missionaries have used the Book of Mormon as a tool.
trusting in the logic that if the Book of Mormon is true. then Joseph
Smit h must have been a prophet of God. and if he was a prophet,
then the church he established must be true. Furthermore. the Book
of Mormon comes with a divine promise that God wiU reveal the
I. Recently Mark D. Thomas has written, . , believe that the origin of the Book of
Mormon is not the most important question that it compels us to ask. The real question
is: ' Is the Book of Mormon worth reading?'~ Digging in Cumorah (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1999). 1-2. , suggest that if the answer to the question of authorship is that

Review of Noel B. Reynolds. ed. Book of Mormon Authorship Revisited: The Evidence for Ancient Origins. Provo, Utah: FARMS,
1997.574 pp., with index. $19.95.
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truthfulness of thc book to the si ncere reader who asks in faith (see
Moroni 10:3-5) . Certainly, a testimony of the Book of Mormon ca n
best be obtained by means of the Spir it. The ed itor and authors of
this book understand this issue. Noel B. Reynolds writes: "The co ntributors to this volume are not trying to ' prove' the authenticity of
the Book of Mo rmon. We understand fro m personal experience that
kn owledge of the truthfuln ess of the Book of Mor mon is a spiri tual
and personal matter" (p. 3). Melvin 1. Thorne adds:
I believe that the Lord does not intend the Book of Mormon to be provable intell ectually, and I think that most
scholars who work in th is field would agree .... T hese scholars assu me th at the book is what it says it is, and the purpose
of their research is not prim arily to support that assumptio n
but to gain greater understanding of the meaning and nature
of the book. While the scholarly evidence for the authenticity
of the book is also val ua ble to the honest inqu irer, it fu nctions ch iefl y as an invi tat ion to take the book ser iously and
to seek primary, personal evidence-the witness of the
Spirit. (pp. 192-93)
That be ing the case, is there a need to examine the Book of
Mormon's au tho rship in the co ld light of scholarsh ip? T he editor
presen ts three reasons for the publication of this book: (I) to refute
fa lse information regarding the Book of Mormon prese nted by its
critics, (2) to summarize recent findings about the aut horship of the
Book of Mormon for those who already believe it, and perhaps most
it was written 3nde ntl y, then il is ce rt ainly worth reading. In fact, if the book was produced in Ihe w3y Joseph Smith cl3imed, then il is nOI just uworth re.!ding" but should
lead to 3 chan ge in belief and behavior-something more than 3 simple intellectual 3Cknowledgment of the hook. louis Midgley ex plains why, in the "jew of most believing
L3tter-d3Y Saints, the issue of 3uthorship is not subject to compromise (sec below).
Thom3s also states th3( because of the authorship deb3te the message of the book has
been ignored. He has appa rently ignored the myri3d of books that dea l with the book's
mess3ge (inviting readns to come un to Christ ) exclusively, perhaps because th ey have
been written by people who have already answe red thc 3uthorship question for themselves and h3\'e reached 3 co ncl usion different than his.
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important, (3) to assure those seeking to discover the truth about the
Book of Mormon that reputable scholars take its content seriously
and affirm evidence for its origins as explained by Joseph Smith. To
these reasons I would like to add a fourth-because study of the
Book of Mormon is both interesting and fun.
The editor has gathered articles that address the question of au~
thorship from a number of disciplines and organized them into four
sections, each with an introduction. Part 1 deals with the evidence,
both eyewitness and textual, of the coming forth of the Book of
Mormon.
Richard L. Bushman's "The Recovery of the Book of Mormon"
reviews the first~person accounts of the recovery of the plates and
their translation recorded by those who were close to Joseph Smith.
He notes that critics who argue exclusively for nineteenth-century
sources for the origin of the Book of Mormon fail to examine seri~
ously the testimonies of those who witnessed its coming forth. When
the accounts of Joseph Smith's contemporaries are examined, the re~
ports add a wealth of detail that fleshes out and corroborates his story.
In "Personal Writings of the Book of Mormon Witnesses,"
Richard L. Anderson notes that the first~ and secondhand reports of
the testimonies of the eleven witnesses of the gold plates "are so numerous that they could fiU volumes" (p. 40). He gives a brief history
of six of these witnesses and includes selections of their first-person
testimonies. In my opinion. the testimonies of the eleven witnesses
cause serious problems for Book of Mormon critics. I have never
seen any successful response to these problems.
Royal Skousen examines the eyewitness accounts of the translation of the Book of Mormon in his chapter. "Translating the Book of
Mormon: Evidence from the Original Transcript." I found this chapter particularly interesting. Skousen demonstrates that the types of
errors and corrections in these manuscripts support. among other
concepts. the ideas that Joseph Smith used the interpreters to translate the Book of Mormon, that there was tight although not ironclad
control over the text, and that Joseph worked with passages of at least
twenty to thirty words at a time.
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Part 2 examines the logi cal stru cture of the authorship issues. I
enjoyed Noel Reynolds's introduction to this section-he points out
that critics often mistake nly assume that the met hodological rule
that science is limited to the observation of natural phenomena
means that supernatural events do not exist.
In chapter 5, Lou is C. Midgley presents a brief history of the arguments against the ancient o rigins of the Book of Mormon from
ea rly critics such as Abner Cole and Alexander Cam pbell to the socalled "new Mormon historians," some of whom question the historicity of the book while acknowledging that it may have some
spi ritual value. He points out that so me of the current views in this
area are recycled versions of ideas that have been previously discredited and also explains clearly why there can be no comprom ise or
middle ground regarding this issue.
In "Is the Book of Mormon True? NOles on the Debate," Daniel C.
Peterson answers a number of arguments that critics of the book
have raised against it. What I find most interest ing in this chapter is
that in most cases Lauer-day Saint scholars had resolved these issues
previously. That the cri tics continue to raise these arguments even
though they have been answered is evidence that they are not so concerned with seeking truth as they are interested in destroying faith.
Melvin J. Thorne restates in chapter 7 the claim often presented
by Hugh W. Nibley that Joseph Smith, given his limited education
and background, could not have produced the Book of Mormon because of its complexities.
The third section proposes that we let the text speak fo r itself. Six
chapters in this section examine the text from differing points of view.
In chapter 8, "What Does Chiasmus in the Book of Mormon
Prove?" John W. Welch, the pioneer of the study of chiasmus in the
Book of Mormon, discusses what the presence of that litera ry device
means. For those like myself who have been enthrall ed with the
structure of chiasmus, this essay not only provides fascinat ing in sight
into what chiasmus means but points toward possibilities for further
research in this area.
The first Book of Mormon Authorship included a chapter on wordprint studies of the Book of Mormon, using distributional analysis of
noncontextual words to determine authorship. In "On Verifying
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Wordprint Studies," John L. Hil ton provides an update of research in
this area. He explains what wordprint studies are and how they work
and briefly reviews their application to the Book of Mormon. He
then applies a number of new techn iques to two sections of the Book
of Mormon (those authored by Nephi and Alma) and shows that the
same person cou ld not have written these two sections.
Responding to charges that the Book of Mormon presents an
unrealistic pictu re of populat ion sizes, James E. Smith presents a
well~reasoned examination of the data in "How Many Nephites? The
Book of Mormon at the Bar of Demography" and concludes that although the book docs not prov ide enough information to answer all
questions about demography, the picture it does present "is a realistic
one" (p. 287).
Donald W. Parry points out in "Power through Repetition: The
Dynamics of Book of Mormon Parallelism" that chiasmus is not the
only literary structure in the Book of Mormon. He illustrates the
richness and variety of poetic structure in the text.
In "The Voice of an Angel," John A. Tvedtnes examines various
accounts of Alma's visions of an angel. He shows that each account
adds new layers of meaning in a masterful presentation.
Chapte r 13, "The Narrative of Zosimus (History of the Rechabites) and the Book of Mormon," is an enlargement of an article
published by John W. Welch in 1982 that d raws comparisons between Lehi's vision of the tree of life and that of Zosimus, an ancient
narrative deating with the Rechabites, a clan or guild mentioned in
Jeremiah. Welch offers several possible explanations for the parallels.
Part 4 places the Book of Mormon in the real world. These studies examine the geographical and cu ltural evidence in the Book of
Mormon and compa re it with modern lands generally thought to
match the locations where Book of Mormon events took place.
Noel Reynolds summarizes the recent work of various Latter-day
Saints on Lehi's journey through the Arabian Peninsula. He points
out that the details presented in the Book of Mormon match the geography in ways that Joseph Smith could not have possibly known.
The longest chapter, "The Book of Mormon as a Mesoamerican
Record," is also one of the most interesting. In this very detailed
chapter, John L. So renson presents more than sixty sim ilarities
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between the culture port rayed in the Book of Mormon and that of
Mesoamerica. I particularly enjoyed the epilogue in which the author
presents the story of a Mesoamerican document whose validity was
questioned by a number of scholars because of its unusual manner of
discovery. Michael Coe defended the document, arguing that before
rejecting it, it should be thorough ly exa mined and all the facts co nsidered. So renson points out the irony in Cae's treatment of the
Book of Mormon, explaining that he is guil ty of dealing with it in the
same way he accused the scholars of treating the disputed document.
The final chapter is a rep rint of William Hamblin's "T he Importance of Warfare in Book of Mormon Studies," which first appeared in the 1990 FARMS publication Warfare ill the Book of Mormall. Hamblin summarizes the content of that volume.
If there is a criticism of this book, it is that not eve ry article presen ts new, cutting-edge research. Of the 543 pages, 94 have been previously published. Those looking for the latest work on the Book of
Mormon need to understand this. That said, this volume is an excellent overview of a number of different areas of research for those
who may not be fami liar with th em. I believe a need exists for this
type of publication periodically, perhaps every ten to fifteen years, to
provide an update to the evidence for the Book of Mormon and
trends in scholarly thought. 1 doubt that Book of Mormon critics
will respond to the evidence presented. Rather, they will con tinue to
offer the same tired criticisms they have in the past, ignoring the fact
that most of them ha\'e been answered in publicat ions like this.
As stated above, I believe a testimony of the Book of Mormon is
best obtained through prayer. I feel I must add my ow n testimony regardi ng the Book of Mormon. [ have spent the past twenty yeiHS
studying ancient languages and culture, history, and archaeo logy at
some of the finest educational institutions. While this has, without a
doubt, strength ened my testimony of the Book of Mormon, the
foundation of that test imony is still the powerfu l spiritual feelings
that I experie nced as a fourteen ~ ycar-o ld after I had read the book
and prayed about it.

SCRATCHING THE SURFACE OF BOOK OF
MORMON NARRATIVES
AJan Goff

Whatever these men may be as Biblical cri lics, I distrust
them as critics. They seem to me to lack literary judgement,
10 be imperceptive about the ve ry quality of the text they are
reading .... If he tells me that something in a Gospel is legend
or romance, I want to know how many legends and romances
he has read, how well his palate is trained in detecting them
by the flavour; not how many years he has spent on that
Gospel.
C. S. Lewis, in "Modern Theology and Biblical Criticism"]

ark Th omas has produced an ambitious book. He asserts that
he wants to lay part of " the foundation for a new tradition in
Book of Mormon stud ies," one th at "begins with rigorous, critical
scholarship" (p. ix). But this admirable sentimen t isn't matched by
adequate follow-through. Though better than most othe r LOS revisionist approaches to the Book of Mormon, Thomas's book seriously
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underestimates the complexity of the scrip tu re- whether for ideological reaso ns or just because of the writer's in capacities as a literary
critic is n't clea r yet. 1b take Thomas's aspiration se riously and base
Book of Mormon cri ticism on studies such as this would be to repeat
the mi stake litera ry critics made regarding the Bible. Late in the ninetee nth century, as historica l criticism of the Bible became the domi nant approach to th e text, the Bible went in to steep decline as an object of litcrary analysis; it was viewed as a superfic ial text that literary
critics (and pe rh aps even bibli ca l critics) didn't need to take seri ously, a book fit only for fundamentalists of various st ripes. Th at
situation was (fortuna tely) reversed in 198 1 whcn Robert Alter's "nle
Art of Biblical Narrative was published. Si nce then, evcn among secu lar literary criti cs (Alter himself is a secular Jew who teaches literature al the Univers ity of California at Berkeley), the Bible has not only
gone th ro ugh a rcvival as a subjec t of schola rly lite rary criticism, but
because of Alter and othe r literary critics, even biblical criticism has
bee n reju venated by literary conce rn s. The Bible is now viewed as
one of the most sophisticated litera ry compositions in history.
Like the Bible fifly yea rs ago, the Book of Mormon is an overwhelmingly underappreciated literary text. Thomas himself notes
that the book is more complex tha n both its supporters a nd detractors app reciate; this claim is true, but Thomas's book will do lit tle to
rectify the situation. Mature literary crit icism requires, in add itio n to
a rich text, an experienced, intuitive reader using approp riate lite rary
tools and judgme nt. Thomas's book doesn't demo nstrate those qualities in a ny sustai ned way, and it radica lly underest imates the Book of
Mormon as a literary text.
Thomas isn't the only one making grand iose clai ms fo r his approach. The back cover of the book quotes Wayne Booth, a la psed
Mormon and emeritus professor at the Unive rsit y of Chicago who
also happens to be one of the world's most prominent literary crit ics
(which also mea ns he should not have to resort to the kind of puffe ry
that occurs too often on book jackets), as sayi ng that "this astoni shing book probes more deeply into the Book of Mormon's literary and
spi ritu al qualit ies tha n any ot her work I know." Whethe r blame fo r
this typical adve rt ising puffery should be attri bu ted to the au thor or
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publisher (claims made on book covers are usually the domain of the
publisher because they are one of the few advertising opportunities
most books will get), such claims don't do much harm unless readers
as uninformed as Booth take them se riously. Booth's claim that "the
most influential American narrative of the nineteenth century has at
last found the scholarly reader it deserves" is overblown because the
Book of Mormon deserves a more detailed and perceptive reading.
The back cover also quotes Robert M. Price, a Jesus Seminar Fellow,
as saying that "Mark D. Thomas has rediscovered the Book of Mormon." The re in rediscovered is equivalent to the Re in Reclaiming from
the title. If a text has to be reclaimed, someone must have claimed it
badly or parochially in the first place. Thomas feels the need to reclaim the Book of Mormon from those who believe it to be an authentic ancient source. He wants to put the book in its place, in its
"original" context (antebellum frontier America). This assertion is
insulting because many of the literary analyses Thomas dismisses are
superior to his readings.
The Book of Mormon is a complex literary work. as complex as
the Bible or Shakespeare (though complex in different ways). Thomas's
book does little to reveal that sophistication and is good for only the
most rudimentary introduction ("this interpretive primer," as the
back cover states) to the literary features of a still undervalued text.
Lack of Nuance and Subtlety
Since Thomas attempts to reorient discussion of Book of Mormon narrative away from historical claims and toward literary analysis, let me use literary te rms to frame my review. The following example I intend as a synecdoche of Thomas's approach to the Book of
Mormon; I will demonstrate my thesis using only a small pa rt of the
whole, but the reader shou ld apply my comments to the whole of
Thomas's book. In one of the few passages in which Thomas attempts to make the book of scripture relevant to contemporary concerns, he notes (from 2 Nephi 1:8-11) "the need for both population
control and careful management of natural resources." Further. he
asserts
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that population pressures will dramatically shape every other
social and moral issue in the future. If we have not reached
the earth's carrying capacity, we soon will. If we do not take
cons idered measures, the decision about population stabilization will be taken out of our hands by modern plagues,
by sta rvation, and by wars to control an ever-shrinking pool
of natural resources. (p. 95)
Whether or not, like Isaac Asimov, Thomas is willing to go so far as
to endorse state-sa nction ed, forced abortion and infanticide as one
of these "cons idered measures," he doesn't say. Not content just to interpret apocalypses, Thomas waxes both apocalyptic and prophetic
in these predictions about the population bomb.
This passage echoes what Paul Ehrlich ha s been claiming si nce
1969: more than thirty years ago Ehrlich asserted that the earth
had already exceeded its human carrying capaci ty and that famines
would soon decimate human populations and wars would break out
between poor and rich nations over access to natural resources. Ehrlich's Armageddon has been delayed indefinitely, and any adequate
view of human population has to be more subtle than that of Thomas
or Ehrlich. For example, the current population problem in much of
the world is not too many human births but too few. Western Europe
and Japan have dipped far below the replacement rate of 2. 1 births
for every woman (at the replacement rate an equilibrium is achieved
at zero population growth, a child to replace each potential parent).
Italy ha s the lowest birthrate worldwide at 1.2 births. The crisis in
places like Germany, lapan , France. and Italy will co nsist of too few
young people to support an aging soc iety. Canada too has dipped below the replacemen t rate, and the Un ited States is right at o r barely
below the replacement rate (d isregardi ng factors such as immigra tion). For large parts of the developed world, no population crisis exists outside of population shrinkage. Even in China-with a growing
population and severe, eve n coercive, gove rnmental measures to re duce the population rate-the problems of an aging population wilh
too few females compared to males aren't quite what those who
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thought themselves the Cassandras of population growth predicted.
Such predictions may apply to Asia and Africa (even i.n southern
Africa AIDS may cause a shortage of people in many localities) but to
few places in the Americas and Europe. Are plagues, starvation, and
wa rs the likely consequences of population growth, as Thomas as serts? Predictions beyond genera tions currently alive are notoriously
inaccurate, and the record of such prognostications has not bee n
trustwor thy. The estimates I've seen say that the hu man population
(now at six bill ion) will stabilize in the coming century at between
thirteen and sixteen billion. Is that highe r tha n earth's carrying ca pacity? The answe r largely depends on whether you ask biologists
(generally pessimistic) or econom ists (largely optimistic). Questions
about population cont rol require ba lance and nuance, something
lacking in Thomas's discussion. Similarly, literary readings of the
Book of Mormon requ ire an informed and capable reader, a characteristic not evident in th is book.
Thomas correctly asserts that the Book of Mormon is undervalued
as a literary text . He proposes as the "foundation for a new tradition
in Book of Mormon studies" his "rigorous, critical schola rship," because if"we value our faith and respect the Book of Mormon, there is
no substitute for honest, thorough, and serious scholarship" (p. ix).
Thomas's book, though, is insufficien tly rigorous, tho rough. serious,
and critical; he too easily dismisses those Book of Mormon researchers with whom he disagrees (those he calls "apologists" for the
Book of Mormon) as dishonest. Surely, without having strong evidence of dishonesty, we shouldn't impugn the integrity of those who
disagree. Likewise, why puff up your own approach through rejecting
those who believe the book is an anc ient text by saying that these
critics "fear to read their own holy book" and don't bothe r to "read
the text itself" out of "neglect, prejudice, over-reverence, and fear" (p.
viii). !f Thomas knows Book of Mormon researchers who are afraid
to read the lexl, he ought to produce names and evidence rather than
persona l aspersions about dubious motives; I find it disco ncerting to
be psychoanalyzed by someone I have never met. A whole range of
capabili Lies ex ists among in terpreters of Mormon scripture, believers
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and nonbelievers. Some believing Book of Mormon readers are good
at reading complex texts and even exceptional; some are bad and
even excessively bad. Most revisionist readers of the Book of Mormon are exceptionally bad textual exegetes because their ideology
makes it imperative that the Book of Mormon be superficial. Thomas
is about the best this movement has produced, and we must congratu late and tha nk him when he notes that the book is a complicated
work of lite rature that deserves sophisticated analysis. However, to
attack all of one group as dishonest or afraid without na ming names,
so that the reader is led to apply the injunct ion to an enti re class of
readers, is arrogant and inaccurate.
I will point the reader to some literary interpretations, written by
believers, superior to Thomas's. It is inevitable that I refer to my own
wr itings on this topic because (for twelve years) I have been covering
the same grou nd Thomas has-us ing sim ilar literary tools and reading an overlapping set of narratives from the scripture (I assu me this
is the reason the FARMS Review has asked me to rev iew this book);
natu rally, I believe my interpretations (a nd readings by others such
as Richa rd Rust) would be a much better foundation for literary appreciation of the text. Thomas claims that his approach is " molded
by critical biblical scholarship, is eclect ic and in terpretive, comb ining
various textual, historical, and literary-critical techniques" (pp. viii- ix).
Whatever adjectives Thomas uses to describe his own project, it isn't
sufficient ly cr itica l, eclcctic, or informed by literary and narrative
theory. I had origin all y in tended to provide alternate and hithcrto
unpublished readings of the very narratives Thomas looks at, but
pointing out deficiencies in Thomas's approach will make for a toolong review essay. Instead, I will refer the reader to pub li shed read ings, which is to say readings that Thomas could have used to enrich
his own project.
Making Historical Claims While Criticizing the Habit
Digging in Cumorah, by the way, has been pretty crisply edited . h
co ntain s a scrip tural indcx and a gene ral in dex. St ill, Thomas and
Signat ure do have at lcast one fact ual error in the book: I-Ie asserts
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that "the Book of Mormon does not include narratives of the deaths
of the righteous, onl y those of heretics" (p. 167), but eve n Thomas
refers to Abinadi's death (see p. II ); the sc ripture also refers to the
martyrdom of the Anti-Nephi-Lehis (see AJma 24:21-24), and Alma
and Amulek's converts at Ammonihah are burned to death (see AJma
14:8-14 ). But such errors are small matters and one expects to find
them in almost every book.
On small concerns the book can be quite good. Thomas usefully
notes (see pp. 35, 81-82) that Zeniff (see Mosiah 9: I) uses an introductory formula quite similar to Nephi's (see 1 Nephi 1:1-3), Enos's
(see Enos 1:1), and Mormon's (see Mormon 1:1-2). He also provides
basic insights when he notes similarities between the conversion of
Lamanites by Nephi and Leh i and the visit of Christ to the descendants of Lehi (see pp. 141-42). He also asserts, co rrectly, that the
Zen iff narrative is th e most co mplex in the Book of Mormon (see
p. 85); this in sight is useful when expanded to include th e entire
book of Mosiah and the first few chapters of Alma. The book of
Mosiah carries on a complex conversation with the "Biblical Politeia."
(Biblka[ scholars often call 1 Samuel the Biblical Politeia because it is
the founding documen t of the Israelite monarchy, but most scholars
recognize that the work of the Deuterono mistic historian- Joshua
through 2 Kings and the book of Deuteronomy itself- is ft.lled with a
sophisticated discussion of politics. The first few books in the Book
of Mormon-Mosiah and the first few chapters of A1ma in particularco nstantly allude to the Biblical Politeia in a way that directs the
reader back to a biblical exam ination of human soc iety. I propose,
consequently, that we refer to Mosiah as the Book of Mormon Politeia
to emphasize its dialectical relationship with the Deutero nomi stic
history.) But Thomas takes us only so far: while recognizing that
Mosiah is the most sophisticated part of the Book of Mormon. he
hardly begins to uncover its co mplexity.
Thomas's book ought also to be appreciated by all, whether or
not you agree with him about Book of Mormon origins, because his
is an implicit attack on redu ctive and superficial readings. Before
Thomas, rev isionist readings of the Book of Mormon had reversed
the interpretive meaning of the narrative; when Fawn Brodie, Wayne
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Ham , and Brent Metcalfe2 read repetitions in Book of Mormon narrati ve (s tor ies that are sim ilar to each other), they co ncl uded the
book couldn't be a historical text because literary patterns negate historicity; repetitions, or type-scenes, are defic ienc ies. These con clu sions have always been dubious, bu t in Thomas we have a reader who
agrees with Brodie, Ham, and Metcalfe that the Book of Mormon isn't
an ancient text, and yet his approach is a repudia tion of their superficial ity. Thomas notes that "almost all serious Mo rmon scholarsh ip
on the book attempts to reconstruct its historical origins, making little
or no effort at interpretation" (p. viii). This assertion is aimed at the
in terpre tive wo rk most FARMS contri butors do but also appl ies to
Brodie's, Ham's, Metcalfe's, and eve n T homas's wo rk because these
latter writers look fo r literary paralJels to place the book in a nineteenth cent ury historical context. Sim ilarly, T homas repud iates the vacuous
read ings of critics who examine the tex t supe rficially with simpl istic
histo rica l interests in m ind: for exam ple, Susa n Curtis. Dan Vogel,
John L. Brooke. D. Michael Quinn, Ernest H. Taves, and Anthony A.
Hutch inso n, just to name a few.) Th omas asser ts that a literary approach free of historical concerns is prefe rred . T his claim is simplistic
2. See Faw n M. Brodi e, No Miln Kf/oWS My His/D ry: The Life of Joseph Smith, The
Mormon Prophet, 2nd ed. (New Yo rk: Knopf, 197 1),62-63; Wayne Ham, KProblems in
Interpreting the Book of Mormon as History," Courage: A Journal of History, Thought and
Action 1/1 (Septe mber 1970): 19,22 n. 8; and Brent Lee Me lcalfe, uApologelic and Critical
Assumpt ions aboul Book of Mormon Histo ricity,H Dia/ogue 26/3 (1993): 170.
3. See Susan Cur tis, ~Ea rly Nineteenth -Century America and the Book of Mormon,"
in The Word of God: Essays Olr Mormorr Scrip/ure, ed. Dan Vogel (Salt La ke City: Signalure
Books, 1990), 8 1- 96: Da n Vogel, Religious Seekers Ilrrd lire Advent of Mormonism (Salt
tau City: Signature Books, t988). and iridian Origins and the Book of Mormon: Religious
Solutions f rwr Columbus to Joseph (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1986): John L.
Brooke, The Refiner's Fire: The Mak ing of Mormoll Comrology, 1644-1844 (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 1994): D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View (Salt Lake City: Signalu re Books, 1987), and revised and tnla rged tdil ion
(Salt La u City: Signa ture Books, 1998): Ernest H. Taves. Trouble F.nough: Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon (Buffa lo. N.Y.: Prometheus Books, 1984): Ind Attthony A.
Hutchinso n, "The Word of God Is Enough: The Book of Mormon as Ninelte nth·Century
Scriptu re: in New Approaches to the Book of Monnon: Exploratioll5 ill Critical Methodology, ed. Brent L. Metcalfe (Salt Lake CiIY: Signat ure Books, 1993), 1- 19, and virtually
every other contribution to this collection of essays.
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and naive, but it deserves consideration. 4 Note that it is a slight twist
on the attem pt to fin d "middle ground " in the deba te over whet her
Joseph Smi th was a prophet or a fra ud (Marvin Hill has most insistently argued th is position for a middle ground view of Joseph Smith
and his scriptural works that views him neither as fr aud nor sanct ified prop het). But just as Hill's "middle grou nd " reall y sta rts by assu ming Joseph Smit h isn't a pro phet of God (or perhaps is psychologically but not ontologica lly), Thomas's attempt to sidestep issues
of histor ica l origins begins by assuming the book is a ni neteen thce ntury wo rk and not written by ancien t Israelites. T hus Thomas
takes sides on this histor ical quest io n while in gene ral castigating
those who ta ke sides on h istorical issues. "Nea rly all research on the
Book of Mormon is not about the Book of Mormon at all . but about
its cla ims to religious au tho ri ty. T his batt le of authority centers on
one questi on: 'Is the Book of Mormon ancient or modern- h istory
or ficti on?''' (p. 1). Par Thomas, historical questions hinder ap prcc i a~
tion of the book. "But we have fought fo r so long over the age of the
book that its messages have become accidental cas ualties. In the end,
a book's au thority lies less in its o rigin than in its messages" (p. I).
But or igins are part of a text's message. If the book is anc ient, its
message is radically diffe rent than if it is modern; even Th omas has
to assume an o riginal aud ie nce befo re he ca n der ive a message for
that audie nce. Histo rica l questions can't be avo ided and are inevitably circu lar. It isn't possible to transcend "the history/fi ction debate" in any simp le way as Thomas thinks he has done. Stewart
Sutherland's discussion of sc riptures applies to the Book of Mormon:
A set o f Scriptures withi n a theistic religion cl ai ms some
absolute stat us and importance for its co nten t. Thus the
Gospels are nOl just "good news" they are the Good News.
4. A biblical scholar asks the questio n of the Bible, " Isn't the text's meaning as lileralUre dependen t o n the weight an d momen t of its deliberatio ns as h istory?~ Joel Rose nberg, Killg and Kill; l'o/il;cal Allegory iu lire Hebrew nible (llioomi ngton: Indiana Universi ty Press, 1986), 106. latcr on the same page Rosenberg notes what o ught also 10 be
applied to the Book of MOimon, "Somehow, our understandi ng of the text as a story improves with immersion in its dimensions as Irh/Qry."
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They prov ide the histo ry of the events, but not just as a
chronicle, ra ther as in terpreted (in that sense "narra ted ").
Thus they compa re in this specific respect with works of history. If they have blundered historically then they are in deep
trouble. However. unlike a work of history they cannot simply be shelved as "the best so far," or "brilliant but flawed," or
"overtaken by adva nces in histo riography or archaeo logy." If
they di min ish in status so does the Good News which they
procla im. s
Rhetorically, Thomas attempts to avoid tak ing sides on the issue of
the text's histo ricity, but as a practical matter he can't; he assumes the
book is a modern work of fict ion.
For example, Thomas writes about the "original audience" of the
book (pp. viii, 2, 4, 5, 31 n. J 6. 19,40,64 n. 4. Il l, 129,203). Leaving
as ide how thoroughly poststruct uralism has brough t into quest ion
the pursuit of origins, to d iscuss an original, foundat ional, pri mary
audience of n ineteenth-centu ry readers is to make a historical assertion . ( If Thomas had been curren t on lite rary theory, a theoretical
approach such as reception theory-also called reade r response
crit icism-would have deepened his ana lysis of th is author/audience
relationship.) Thomas asserts that "a ny reference to 'Joseph's lan guage' in th is work simply means the lang uage used in the Book of
Mormon. It is not a commen t about authorship" (p. 5). I assume the
same holds true while referri ng to an "original audience." But using a
word such as original carr ies implications that arc not ideologically
innocent. An original audience is a primary or first audience, but the
Book of Mo rmo n itself cla ims a prior audience: Nephites and Lamani tes. Alma claims that the Nephites were speaking and writing to
their own descendants (see Alma 5:44; see also 2 Nephi 33:3-4;
25:21 - 27; Mosiah 1:4-7; Alma 37:8- 9; and t 8:37-38). Thomas notes
that in spiritualizing narratives (later Nephites, such as Alma in
S. Stewart Smheriand, "History, Truth, and Narrative,'· in 1'he Bible us Rhetoric:
Sruilie5 i" Biblical PnsutHioll umJ C redibiliry, ed. Martin Warner (Lo ndon: Routled ge.
(990), ! 12.
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chapter 37, spiritualized uhi's journey), Nephites universalized par~
ticutar narratives (see pp. 7-9). The Nephites are constantly refcrring
to earlier passages from their scripture for insight on how they
should live (for example, Amulek in Alma 10: 19 refers to King Mo ~
siah's discussion of leaders and citizcns from Mosiah 29:27; likewise,
Alma 9: 13 is onc of many instances in which the Nephites refer back
to 2 Nephi 1:20); not only were thc Ncphites the "original audience,"
their use of the text shows how quickly the records became canonical
for them. For Thomas, such an audience didn't exist historically, so it
need not be taken into account rhetorically; the question of audience
is a complex one that Thomas doesn't consider with any rigor.
Thomas ignores the book's original audience in favor of one that
does the ideological work he wants done.
Additionally, to asscrt that the nineteenth ~ century reader is the
original audience poses historical questions that Thomas doesn't ad~
dress, though they seem obvious and obligatory. I agree with Thomas
that Robert Alter's reading of the Bible as a sophisticated literary text
is brilliant and richly rewarding. It marks a new epoch in our mod~
ern understanding of the Bible. Alter's primary contribution was to
note how the Bible uses type-scenes to allude to and comment on
other parts of the Biblc. Alter's first book on this topic came out in
J 981. These type-scenes were unknown in the nineteenth century.
How did Joseph Smith, in 1829, presage the insights of Robert Alter's
type~scenes? Is the Book of Mormon to get the credit for embodying
literary principles that weren't theorized until198l? Thomas frames
audience reception in terms of historical situations: "Like any text,
the Book of Mormon was produced in a particular historical setting
for a particular audience. An understanding of how the internal
forms of the text address their nineteenth-century audience can
greatly aid us as readers today" (p. 5). If Alter's rediscovery of typescenes (with all tbe tools of modern biblical criticism. linguistic
analysis, modern literary criticism. and Syro-Palestinian archaeology
at his disposal) is ingenious. what about Joseph Smith's genius if he
preceded that discovery without those tools? How can type~scenes address that nineteenth-ce ntury audience if members of that audience
didn't know about them or if Thomas doesn't even claim that Joseph
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knew of them? These two aspects of Thomas's book-( I ) knowing
how its "original" audience would have received it and (2) applying
"modern narratology with great effect, using Robert Alter's 'typenarrative' schema," as Robert Price asserts on the back cover-are in
conflict. However, if one allows the possibility that the book is ancient, an alternative historical explanation eme rges for this literary
Question: if the book were written by ancient Israelites who understood the principles of biblical composition, then they would make
use of those conventions; therefore, Joseph Smith does n't have to be
the greatest of all modern biblical readers.
Instead of straightforwardly facing the historical problems his
approach raises, Thomas asserts a cheap psychologism to explain
how the Book of Mormon is so richly allusive: "So what appears to
be happening is that the prophetic mind is satu rated with the Bible
and pulls out patterns-what at first appears to be random phrases
turns out to be arranged in significant patterns." Joseph Smith's mind
is the source, the origin of Book of Mormon narrative because, "in
short, the prophet's mind is filled with difficult biblical passages and
a theological problem current in his time. These biblical phrases and
the theological problem serve as a kind of jigsaw puzzle that is pieced
together into a new narrative that has a life all of its own" (p. 24). The
beauty of this explanation is that one can posit that the prophetic
mind works any way needed to ftll an ideological imperative. Thomas
produces no evidence to support this assertion. So the Book of
Mo rmon is a misprision (i .e., a reworking of tradit ional text as the
contemporary auth or wrestles with the inheritance of powerful predecessors) of the Bible. but these are very crude historical assert ions.
Couldn't Thomas at least have ente rt ained an alternative that the
Book of Mormon is fraught with biblical background (allusion more
sophisticated than its modern reade rs have yet fathomed) because
"nothing confirms the literary character of biblical narrative and biblical poetry more strikingly than their constant, resourceful, and necessary recourse to allusion."6 The Book of Mormon is so all usive be6. Robe rt Alter, Th e World of Bibliw/ Lilerllture (New York: Bask Books, 1992), 107.
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cause it was written by Israelites who unde rstood "after the manner
of the things of the Jews" (2 Nephi 25:5) and who used the principles
of biblical composition:
The corpus of anc ient Hebrew literature that has come down
to us in the Bible exhibits a rema rkable density of such allusions .... [T]hc Bible offers rich and varied evidence of the
most purposeful literary allusions-not the recurrence of
fixed formula or conventional stereotype but a poi nted activation of one text by another, conveying a connect ion in difference or a difference in connection through some conspicuous simila ri ty in phrasing, in motif, or in narrative situation?
Thomas's discussion of Book of Mormon allusion is impoverished
when compared to Alter's discussion of the same biblical feature, even
though both the Bible and the Book of Mormon are highly allusive.
Allusion and Intertextuality
Thomas cou ld have used powerful theoretical constructs to discuss allusion if his reading were informed by contemporary narrative
and literary theory. Harold Bloom has discussed Mormon conce rn s
in h is attempt to found a new discipline ca Ued religious criticism.
Bloom's own engagement with the Book of Mormon has been disappointing and supe rficial,' but someone in the future will use Bloom's
notion of belatedness, the anxiety of influence. o r transumption applied to the relationship between the Bible and the Book of Mormon
(Bloom's own readi ng of the Bible was, in my op inion, also inadequate).9 Narrative theory has produced good stud ies on what was
called allusion but is often now called intertextuality. lO Jacques
7. Ibid., 110--11.
8. See Harold Bloom, The AmeriCUlI Religion: The Emergence of the Post-Chril/iarl
NUlior! (New York: Simon & Schuster, 1992),86. I discuss Bloom's work in my~Redu ction
and Enlargement: Harold Bloom's Mormons,~ Review of Boob or, Ihe Book. of Mormon 5
( 1993):96- 108.
9. See Harold Bloom, The Book of / (New York: Grove Weidenfeld, 1990).
10. For example, the essays in Rear/ir'g betweeu Texts: /nrerrexwality antllhe Hebrew
Bible. ed. Danna N. Fewell (Lo uisville, Ky.: Westminster, 1992 ). The approach begins with
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Derrida has provided a usefu l discussion of iterability.11Old-fashioned
literary criticism has produced good studies on allusion.
While Thomas could have revealed the sophistication of Boo k of
Mormon narrative by using narrative and literary theo ry, he fail s to
do either (even his use of Robert Alter is brief and unsustained), so
his notice that every page of the Book of Mormon shows the influence of the Bible (see p. 16) is a helpful but halting first step. When
Thomas states that "no study to date has adequately grasped the di verse and intricate ways that the Bible is used in th e Book of Mormon" (p. 17), one would have to includ e Thomas's ow n readings in
that in dictment. The first recogni tion will have to be that when the
Book of Mormon uses the Bible to co nstantly create its own mosa ic
(sec p. 18), thi s too is a prin ciple of bibli cal co mposi tion, for "the
books of the Bible are interwoven by and from each other and no account o f the ir co mposition that avoids add ressing their intertextual
nature can be an adequate account of anythin g in the Hebrew
Bible."12 To suppo rt the statement that we have only begun to appreciate the Bible's use in the Book of Mormon , Th omas refers his
reader only to revisionist essays by himsel f, Melodic Charles,'} and
George D. Smith;1 4 a book by Philip Barlow;ls and the essays in Brent
Roland Barthes, ~From Work to Tt');{," in Texwlll SlrIllcgies: Pcrspccrin'S i'l Pml-SuuciUl"Illisl
Criticism. cd. Josue V. Harari (lihaca, N.Y.: Cornell Universily Press, 1979), 73-81. Robert
Aller rejects inl ertextual ity, preferr ing the old-fash ioned language of allusion in chapter"
of Tht Pll'asure~ of Reading in all Tdeological Age {New York: Simon and Schuster, 1989). I
find Daniel Boyarin's IlIIerlexwalilY urrd lire Reading of Midrash ( Bloomington: India na
University Press, (990) to be quite useful.
II. Sec Jacques Derrida, "This Strange InS(itUlion Called Li terature,'· in Am of Lilel"llwre. ed. Derek Attridge (Ne w Yo rk: Routledge, ]992),33-75, and Umil(tiluc (Evanston,
III.: Northwestern University Press, 1988).
] 2. Robert P. Ca rroll, ~ Int<'rtext u alit y and the Boo k of J<,renriah: Animad\'('(sions on
Text and Theory.~ in The New Literary Criticism (.IIrd the I lebrew Bible, ed. J. Cheryl burn
and David). A. Clines (Valley forge, Pa.:Trinily, ]99,1),6 1.
13. See Melodie M. Charles, ·'The Mormon Christianizing of the Old TeSHrment,~ in
Tile Word of God. 13 1-42.

14. George D. Smith. "Isaiah Updat ed,"in ibid., 113-30.
15. Thomas enigmaticall y refe rs the reader to Barlow's boo k, 25 1 (see p. J2 II. 2'1),
which would lake the reader to the last pab'C of Burlow·s index; he prohably me,ms page 22 L
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Metcalfe's New Approaches to the Book of Mormon. While Barlow's
book is worth reading on this topic. the other essays demonstrate
Thomas's impoverished selection of superficial secondary sources. I
would suggest my own reading, which places the story of Ammon at
the waters of Sebus (see Alma 17)16 against the backdrop of the bibli~
cal betrothal-at-the-well type-sceneY
Typology and Theories of History
Thomas arranges the book around five narrative features: (1)
narrative commentary, (2) spiritualizing the narratives, (3) typology,
(4) conventional narrative forms, and (5) biblical parallels (see pp.
6-19); he then applies these features to various stories within the
book: Lehi's departure into the wilderness, the Jaredite migration, the
captivity and exodus stories in Mosiah, Lehi's and Nephi's dream of
the tree of life, conversions to the gospel, leadership and kingship
stories. the death of heretics, Christ's visit, and social destruction
through wickedness. Again, these distinctions are used unimaginatively, but sometimes the obvious nt:eds to be stated. Where would
we be without Aristotle's statement that a story must have a beginning, middle, and end? Thomas's mundane readings are sometimes
necessary to make plain some obvious features of the text.
I can't discuss all the shortcomings of Thomas's readings, so I
will briefly mention one and then develop some comments about his
discussion of typology. Thomas provides some analysis of narrative

16. Sec Goff, KROOucti on and Enlargement,~ 101-3. 1 also show how detailed arc the
in!erlcxtual relationships between some Book of Mormon narratives and biblical stories.
For example, Ham and Brodie claim that Joseph Smith stole stories from the Bible. in·
cluding stories of dancing maidens kidnapped by eager husbands (sec Judges 21 and
Mosiah 20). [show the l:omplcx nature of the relationship in my thesis: "A Hermeneutic
of Sacred Texts: Historicism, Revisionism, Positivism, and the Bible and Book of Mor·
mon~ (master's thesis, Brigham Young University, 1989), 57-91. An abbreviated version of
that material was published as MThe Stealing of the Daughters of the L.amanites,~ in
Rediswvering the Hook of Mormon. 00. John L. Sorenson and Melvin J. Thorne (Salt Lake
City: De~ret Book and FARMS, 1991 ),67-74.
17. See Robert Alter. The Art 0[8iblkal Narrativf (Ne w York: Basic Books, 1981 ),
52-62.
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commentary (pp. 6-7). His idea of narrative commentary is sketchy
and undertheorized. More sophisticated discussions of narrators l8
and focalization 19 arc available, but Thomas seems to be unaware of
them or of an even more old-fashioned notion. point of view. 20 He is
ignorant of theoretical discussions of narrative.
More important is Thomas's approach to typology. He is so concerned as an ideologue to find historical parallels for Book of
Mormon elements in the nineteenth-century American environment
that. once he has found the right element to put the book in its place,
he stops looking. He is right that "Nephite typology is more than a
literary feature; it acts as a revelation of the divine scheme of history"
(p. 11; see also 73). Thomas's own attempt to fmd a historical context
for typology also depends on an (often unarticulated) theory of history. Although he notes that typological interpretation (in which one
event or person prefigures Christ or the individual in the pageant of
salvation) also occurs in the New Testament (see p. 10), his main
ideological concern is to find nineteenth-century parallels for this
interpretive approach. Problematically. Thomas wants to shift the
language of narrative analysis away from Alter's vocabulary of "typescene" to "narrative scene" to describe repetitions in the text (see p. 31
n. 20). Doing so ignores the philosophy of history, which ties various
forms of symbolic thought together; we should use the term Alter
uses because it connects to other linguistic inheritances from Greek:
prototype, archetype, typical, typological. type-scene. Christian typology is, after all, a variant of older Hebraic forms of interpreting
history. Thomas wants to trace reading principles to sources available to Joseph Smith (the King James Version, nineteenth-century
American speculation); he avoids telling the reader that the ap18. See Wayne C. Booth, The Rhetoric of Fiction (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1961).
19. The be$t discussion of focalization is in Shlomie h Rimmon-Kenan's Nllrrlltive
Fiction; Col1temporllry PQ~tio (New York: Routledge. 1988). Focalization is a more differ·
entiated tool than just diKussing narrators. Often a story reflects numerous perspectives
even if it ha$ just one narrator.
20. See Robert Scholes and Robert Kellogg, The Narur~ of Ntlrrlltive (New York:
O~ford Unive rsity Press, 1%6). 240-32.
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proaches arc much olde r and could potent ially have been practiced
by Nephites: "Typology prevai ls as a method of interpretation prepared in the Old Testament itself."21 The Jewish rabb is had a similar
princip le of interpretation that they used in m idrash: "Whatever
happens to the fathers happens to the sons." Thomas's reading of
Book of Mormon typology could be deepened and widened if he
brought a more complete background from bibl ical and literary criticism. For example, Northrop Frye has asserted the antiquity of typology as an approach to history: "We cannot trace the Bible back, even
histo rically, to a time when its materials were not being shaped into a
typo logical unity."22 What Christians call the Old Testament may actua ll y be mo re typological than is the Chr ist ian New Testament:
"Typology in th e Bible is by no means confined to the Christian ve rsion of the Bible: from the po int of Judaism at least, the O ld Testa ment is much more genuinely typological without the New Testament
than with it. The re are, in the firs t place, events in the Old Testame nt that are types of late r events recorded also within the Old
Testa ment."21 Typology is not an in terpretive principle that begins
with Chris tians and their reading of the Hebrew Bible. Thomas could
have been more fa ir to the Book of Mormon if he we ren't so conce rned about li mi ting the interpretive possibilities to those sources
available in Joseph Sm ith's env ironment.
T homas also seems unaware that modern discussions of typology as a for m of symbolic language go back to the early Chr istian
notion of the fou r senses of script ure (i.e., the lite ral, the moral or
tropological. the allegorical, and the anagogical or mystical meaning)
and that "the history of typological exegesis is complex and varied."24
2 1. Hans W. Wolff, ~ Th e- Hnmeneutics of the Old TeSlament,n in Essays 011 Old
Tesftlment He-rmeneutics. ed. Claus Westermann (Richmond, Va.: Kno)(, 1963), 188.

22. No rthrop Fr ye, Allawmy of Criticism: Fou r Essays (Princeto n: Princeton
University Press, 1957 ),3 15.
23. Northrop Frye, The Great Code: The Bible (lil t! [jterafU rt (New York: Harco urt
Brace Jovanovich, 1982 ),83.
24. Regina M. Schwan7., uJosep h's Bones and the Resurrec tion of lhe Text: Rememberi ng in the Bible," in The Book muillre- Texl: "/Ize Rib/emzt! Literary Theory, ed. Regina M.
Schwartz (Cambridge, Mass.: Blackwell, 1990),43.
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His brief discussion of typology would benefit from an understand ing of how typology, allegory, and other forms of figura tion fi t into
the long history of symbolic thought in the Western tradition . For
example, Erich Auerbach discusses typology under the tit le of figllra
(the Latin equivalent of the Greek word wpos ).15 Thomas ev idently
isn't fam iliar with the history of typology in literary or biblical criticism. He also seems unaware that typology is still a matter of confl ict
today, largely between secularized inheritors of Christ ian and Jewish
forms of interpretation. Susan Ha ndelman, for example. claims that
allegory and typology are rigid and oppressive forms of interpretation and that in these postmodern times they arc logocentric and restrict the play of interpretations. 26 We in he ritors of the var ious forms
of textual mean ing arc better off resorting to Jewish midrash and its
tolcration of mult iple. polysemic interpretations. Allegory is Greek,
and midrash is Jewish in th is schemeY Whether Thomas is unawa re
of th is interpretive history or feels he ca n start from scratch wit hout
its benefit, his readers ought to be aware of how im pove rished h is
discussion is.
T he upshot of Thomas's ideological ignorance of the histo ry of
ideas is tha t he looks only to Joseph Smith's background to find the
sou rces of ideas in the Book of Mormon: "Lehi would be mo re appropriately compared with prophe tic figures such as Robert Mat thews or the Shakers" than to Old Testament prophets, he says (p. 52).
A more sophisticated approach would take other alternat ives into accou nt. Thomas asks, "Why does the book repeat ilself?" (p. 72). An answer that at least deserves considera tion is that ancient peoples, especially ancient Israelites, thought in such patterns.
25. Scr Erich Auerbauch, "·Figura:·· in SUliel from IIIe Dmmll of EUropl!illi Lilemllm::

Six Essays (Manches ter: Manchester University Press, 19114), 11-76; MillliSis. trans.
Willard R. Trask (Princeton: Princeton University Press. (953). 119-20. 1%-97.
26. Scc Susan A. Handclman. Ti'l( SI,/yen of M05It>: The EmcrtCrJU of Rllbbillic
Interpretation i ll Modern l.iwrll ry 11leory (Albany: State Univcrsity of New Yor k Press.
1982 ).
27. [takc up such issu("s in my doctoral dissertation; s('c Alan Goff. "BibJicJ[
Typology: Continuity and [nn Ov3tjon~ (Ph.D. diss .• University at Albany. 19<)3).
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Thomas notes that the "Nephi te and Jaredite his to ries mi rror
each other" (p. 7 1) and that they both repeat the biblical exodus (see
p. 72). "All migrations to establ ish nations are like the Hebrew exodus" (p. 176). T his is a natural impulse for people who think typologically. In fact, if the Book of Mormon didn't use exodus types, that
would be the clearest evidence that it isn't what it claims to be, for "in
the Hebrew Bible the exodus served as the typological paradigm of
redemption for ongoing generations."28 The exodus is the typological
pattern Israeli tes drew upon to apply to their current ci rcu mstances. 29 T he exodus pattern dominates in the Old Testament, the
New Testament, and the Book of Mormon;3o in fact, a ny time any
Bible-believing people have been oppressed (from Boe rs, to libe ration theologians, to Mormons driven from the United States, to
Purita ns, to Jews in the Sov iet Union, to the Dutch under Spanish
rule, to African slaves), they have viewed themselves reenacting th e
oppress ion under Pharao h and the exodus from Egypt. Thomas
seems blissfully ignorant of all this history.
Making the Least of the Text
Pe rh aps Thomas intends his book as a pr imer and is saving his
rcally good textual analys is for another venue. At one point, he does
say that he could develop more allusions to the Bible from the vision
of the t ree o f life materia l (see p. 109). However, when the wr iter
never goes beyond a superficial reading of the text that can't sustai n
itself for marc than a page or two without referri ng to nineteenth centu ry parallels, the reader begins to believe that the limitation

28. Michael Fishbane, ~To rah and Tradition,~ in Tmditiorr and Theology ill tire Old
Testament, ed. Douglas A. Knight (P hiladelphia: Fortress, 1977),29 1.
29. I have already d(ait with the exodus pattern in Nephi'S account in "A
Hermeneutic of Sacred TeXIS," 1J3-54. I have applied the exodus type also to the book of
Mosiah in " Hi5torical Narrative, Literary Narrative--ExpeJiing Poetics from the Republic
of History," lUl/fllal ofBookofMor1lJOII SlUtiie5 5fl (1996): 84-100.
30. It is SO common in the Bible that an entire scholarly monograph has been written
10 point this out: David Daube, The budus AlitI'm ;11 the Bible (london: Faber and Faber,
1963).
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res ides not in the Book of Mormon but in the in terp rete r and the
method.
For example, Thomas performs a reading of the co nflict between
Laban and Lehi's sons (see pp. 44-46). Most of his read ing is summary, but he does derive two themes from the sto ry: the sons are delivered by God and the narrative is grouped in threes. l' These resul ts
are paltry for such a rich text. Thomas exp lain s in a footnote that
Laban's death is pa rallel to the stories of Judi th, Samson, Jesus. and
Moses in the Bible and the Apocrypha (see p. 66 n. 13). The intertextual co nnections with several biblical stories are very complex. Fo r
one, Laban (possessor of the plates of brass) is paraliel to the Laban
in Genesis 29-31. That Laban is a Pharaoh figu re who keeps Jacob in
bondage fo r twenty years (seven yea rs for Rachel, seven for Leah, and
the final six the maximum period that a Hebrew- under later bibl ical law-could spend in slave ry to another Heb rew befo re being set
free). Like the children of Israel fleeing Egyp tian slavery, Jacob despoils h is fathe r-in-law of flocks and herds as he leaves in ha ste
(Nephi despoils Laban of the plates). A decep tion-Rachel's theft of
the teraphim and Nephi's use of a disguise-makes both fli ghts successful. The Lord also protects Jacob so the pursuing Laban can't destroy him, just as Moses and his people we re protected. The biblica l
Laba n is also connec ted to Nabal: David comes into con flict with
Nabal in a little- known story (ro m the Bible. The ancient rabbis
knew tha t Laban and Nabal we re anagrams- lhe same name re ve rsed. They saw Nabal as a Laba n figure who attempted to do to
David what Laban and Pharaoh had done to Jacob and the Israel ites.
These pa rallels require more development; my point is that the text is
rich in allusion, but Thomas does so little with it. By con nec ting the
Israel ites' founding fa th er (Jacob) with (he foundi ng dynastic king
(David) of Israel, the Bible makes a state ment abo ut leadersh ip.
When Dav id gets angry at Nabal's la ck of hosp italit y. he in tend s to
kill Nabal. Nabal has been feas ting "like a king" and is drunken and
3 1. Even here, T ho ma s is citing Richard Dilworth Rust's FCf'Sljllit 011 Ihe Wu,d: 1'I1C
Tc~'imony of Ihc Book of MOrT/lOll (Salt Lake City: Dcscfet Book and FARMS.
1997).27-29.
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vulnerable, just as the Book of Mormon Laban was. The chapter
about Nabal and David (see 1 Samuel 25) is fl anked by stories of
confli ct between Saul and David; in each. David has an opportunity
to kill Sau l but declines. Nabal is not only a stand-in for Laban, but
he also symbolically sta nds for Saul, a similar narrative fun ction that
Laban fills in the Book of Mormon story. for as Saul attempts to kill
David, Laban attempts to kill the sons of Lehi.lt is in the slightest details. such as Laban's name, that the Book of Mormon indicates some
of its allusive intentions. (The same principle holds true for th e
Bible.) Even when the Book o f Mormon would validate Thomas's
claim that the most artful element of the text is its clustering parallels
to the Bible (see p. 18). he does little to demonstrate the point.
Another exa mple of Thomas's textual impotence arises when he
disc usses Abinadi (see p. 88), who gets just on e paragraph in his
reading. I have elsewhere noted that a singl e word in Mos iah 12: 1
triggers the allusive connection the reader is intended to make to biblical narrative. After having been run out by King Noah's people a
first time, "Abinad i ca me among them in disguise." This one word
connects th e confrontation between the p rophet Abinadi and the
king Noah to several biblical stories (see 1 Samuel 28; 1 Kings 14; 20;
22) that also feature a confrontation between king and prophet involving some sort of disguise. But I have analyzed this conn ection
elsewhere at length .J2 No t o nly is Thomas's read in g superficial, but
he also seems unaware that a discussion of allusion between the two
books of scr iptu re has been ongoing.
Simi larly, when Thomas reads Alma 17-19 (Ammon and the
co nversion of King Lamoni), he finds allusions to the resuscitation of
lairus's da ughter and to two other stories in which Jesus comments
on the faith of Gentiles. "Thus the Book of Mormon spiritualizes
three New Testament miracles of healing and raising the dead to describe the conversion of the spiritually dead" (po 140). I have noted
the sophisticated allusive character of this story, especially Ammon's

32. xe Alan Goff, "Uncritical Theory and Thin Des<:riplion: The Resistan<:e to
Review o/Books orz Ihe Book o/Mormol! 711 (1995): 192-206.

Hislory,~
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saving the king's sheep at the waters of Sebus;3J the mean ing isn't
Thomas's anemic hea lin g and raising th e dea d. (He ties the stori es
into New Testa ment narrat ives for ideologica l reasons when bette r
parallels sho uld be so ught in the Old Testament. He doesn 't wa nt
parallel stories from the plates of brass; rather, he prefers ones tha t
chronologically follow the stories in the Book o f Mo rmon as an impl ied claim that Joseph Smith. not Alma or Mormon, is the au thor of
th is narrative.) The message of this story is that Ammon, the son of a
king and potent iall y the son -in -law of a kin g, gives all that up to
preach the gospel. The story is about kingship and leadership. Again,
Thomas shows no sign of being aware of published material that
covers the same ground he docs.
I have long claimed that the book of Mosiah is sophisticated not
only in its intertextual relat ionship with the Deuteronomistic history
in the Bible (see Josh u a~2 Kings) but also in its political com mentary
(Thomas also correctly notes the strong parallels to th e exodus, p.
86). Again, Thomas doesn't do justice to the complex literary and polit ical matrix in Mosiah (which laps over into Alma}. In the most sustained attention Thomas gives to a Book of Mormon narrative (see
pp. 151~59), he notes that this section of the book is modeled on the
biblical pattern of kingship. not some Amer ica n frontier pa radigm
(see p. 152), and he finds that the tex l uses introductory formu las
that mirror 1 and 2 Kings (see p. 153). He just mentions the fa ct that
the same formula s are used to int roduce the judges in the Book of
Mormon (see p. 154). Thomas is co ntent to develop parallels betwee n two kings with in the Book o f Mormon: Noah and Riplakish.
In this he fo llows Brent Metcalfe,34 excep t Metcalfe's point is that
33. Goff, "ReduClion and Enlarge ment,H 100-108.
34. See Metcalfe. ~Apologetic and Critical Assumptio ns," 169- 70. Metcalfe notes on
page 170 that "Everything we know about the Ja redite ruler bears an analogue to the corrupt Nephite king. These mirror ings suggest that one narrative may depend on the other.
H
and that only one. or pe rhaps neither. represents a factual accoun t of historical evtnts.
Besides depending on a positivist distinction between history and fi ction. this is prtcisely
th e simplistic textual analysis Thom as claims to be argui ng agains!. Notice how Thomas
makes no attempt to distance himself from or to criticize the ve ry intelprelive activities
he opposes when they are engaged in by ideological co mpatr iots.
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since the por traits of the two ki ngs are so similar to each other, the
Book of Mor mon author must be manipulat ing history and is engaging in fictio nal writing in d rawi ng the paralle l. I have already published my own criticism of Metcalfe's reading,H so I won't do so
aga in here. Pa ralle ls to biblical kings are much stro nge r than eithe r
Metcalfe o r Tho mas has recogn ized. All the pa rallels Metcalfe sees
betwee n Noah and Riplakish are also shared by So lomon;36 both
scriptures are describi ng the concentration of power that occu rs with
an oriental despot. Herodotus conveys much the same message, especially when examining the rulership of Pers ian kings. The portrayal is
in tended to be typical. The biblical port rait shoul d include othe r
abusive kings bes ides Solomon: Ahab (rcally. all of the Omride dynasty), Jeroboam, Rehoboam, Ma nasseh, and Ahaz. In fact, we ought
to see the political import of the book of Mosiah . Earlier in the biblical nar rative, the Israelites had moved fro m leadership by judges to
kings; they foolis hly insisted they wanted a "king like all the nations."
They rejected leadership by Yahweh, who provided ad hoc leaders
through the period of judges when the Israelites needed to be del ivered. Gideon, in the book of Judges, is one such mosiah who delive rs
or "saves" his people. After the deliverance Gideon explicitly rejects
the kingship offered by the Israeli tes (see Judges 8:22- 23), but there
are ambi guous counterindicatio ns. He keeps a harem (see Judges
8:30, something only ki ngs could afford) and names his son Abimeleeh, "my fat her is a king" (Judges 8:31). Abimclech himself becomes
a king over Shechem for a short time (see Judges 9:6). Gideo n is a
narra tivc bridge betwecn judges and kings- a proto -king. So when a
second Gideon emerges in the Book of Mormon to oppose Ki ng
Noah (see Mosia h 19), he lps Limhi's people escape from cap tivity
and the refore is a mosiah-"savior" is what the Hebrew word means
{see Mos iah 22:4}-and confron ts the would-be king-men after the
political transition to judges (see Alma 1:8--9; 2: I), the allusion back to

35. See Goff, "Uncriti cal Theory and T hin Description," 170-207.
36. My essay sho wing 1he evidence is still in manuscript. Curren tly it is called
"Repetition in Historical Litera1ure: The Ancients Versus the Moderns," parts 1 and 2.
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the earlier Gideon is comp leteY Just as Gideon is a biblical bridge
between judges and kings, Gideon in the Book of Mormon is a
bridge in the polit ical transit ion betwee n kings and judges. The
mistake the Israelites made in converti ng to leadersh ip by kings (see
I Sa mu e18~12) was undone by wise ru lers in the Book of Mormon
(see Mosiah 23 and 29),
Thomas's political analysis is as weak and inadequate as his textual analysis. The Book of Mormon pays strong attention to evil
leaders and evil institutions (see p. 149), but it is merely cont in uing a
critique begun in the Bible; reading the book agai nst the backdrop of
the bibli ca l political interrogation is ne cessa ry if we are to understand it. Thomas's book is a failure at this task. Therefore, whe n
Thomas offers his own political analysis, it is characteristically naive:
he wa nts to convert polit ica l discussion into a symbolic one, fo r "if
the symbol s are taken litera lly. they lead to fa scism or McCarthyism. 38 For this reason, if I am mistaken in viewing the social concepts
in the Book of Mormon as sy mboli c, its social message would need
to be rejected as simplist ic and dange rous" (p. 207). Thomas wants to
ensure a sepa ration between church and religion , secular and sac red.
to ensure that we don't rall into fas cism; this is a curious argument,
fo r fascism is directly a resu lt of modern th ough t (influenced by
Romanticism's valorization of the folk and natio nalism's subjugat ion
of the individual to state interests). How does the Book of Mormon,
37. Ro~rt Alter notes that in the Bible often "th e juxtaposi tion of disparate materials
that are purposefully linked by motif, theme, analogy and, sometimes, by a character who
serves as a bridge betwl-en two different narra tive blo.:ks otherwise separated in regard to
plot and often in regard to style and perspecti ve or el·en genre~ serves to connect stories.
This is a device often used in "Numbers, Joshua, Kings and, above all, in the Book of
Judges, but (is) also discernible elsew here.~ Robert Alter, ~Sodom as N~~us: The Web of
Design in Biblical Narrative,~ in The Book awl lhe Te;.:I:, 147.
38. Thomas apparently believes that the evangeli!.ing aspects of making strong Innh
claims are thoroughly dangerous in a plural istic and tolerant soo::iety: That if! believe
strongly r will soon resort to violence to impose my will on those who don't agree with
me. This is an old archaism left over from the Enlightenment 3\tJck on religion. All ide·
ologies are evangelizing and makc some mcasure of excl usive truth claims. This old
stereotype merely singles religiOUS ideologies OUI as dangerous, abseil! the realiZJtion that
all tr uth claims (even th .. poslmodern and li beral modern ) have coerci ve elements and
tolerant elements.
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which even Thomas recognizes as chaUenging modern ideas, lead so
easi ly to a modern idea such as fascism? Developing a discussion of
modern liberal democracy is an analysis I can't do in this essay, but if
I could then I would point out that simplistic thinkers engage in false
dichotomies such as this: either believe as I do in liberal modern
thought (with the strict separation of church and state, the commitment to a pluralism regarding the ultimate good, and the notion that
fundamental differences ought to be tolerated at all costs), or the result will be fascism.
Thomas has smuggled modern political theory in as his fundamental ideology without informing his reader. But he is mistaken in
his reading of the political message and is naive in his political analysis. His commitment to liberal modernity is shared by modern politica l thinkers (John Rawls and Bruce Ackerman, for example) who
claim that reasons for a citizen's behavior must be articulated in publicly verifiable propositions: in other words, you ca n't use religiOUS
revelation as a rcason for your position on abortion because the rest
of the public (who might belong to a different religion or have no religion at all) can't duplicate that evidence. Let me defer a full development of these ideas for some othe r venue. The relevant point is
that Thomas is an ideologue who advocates modern political ideas
and modern epistemological ideas; what is true of the Bible is as true
of the Book of Mormon, that "there is no innocent reading of the
Bible, no reading that is not already ideological."39 As writers we have
an obligation to inform our readers what our ideology is because "as
there is no such thing as an innocent reading, we must say what read ing we arc guilty of."~o He isn't even aware that he takes an ideology
for granted, so he is an uncritical ideologue. Thomas rather nastily
dismisses those who believe the Book of Mo rmon might be literally
relevant to our discussions of power and leadership today as potential fascists and McCa rthyites. This message has a fairly strong political bite, an an tireligious onc .
39. T he Bible and Culture ColieCl ive, The Postmodem Bible (New Haven; Yale
University Press, 1995),4.
40. Louis Althusser and Etienne Salibar, "From Capital to Marx's Philosophy,~ in
Reilliing Capillll, trans. Ben Brewster (London: Verso, 1979), 14.
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Residual Positivism and the Role of Ideology
This ideological element in Thomas's interpretation is poignant
considering Thomas thinks he is being object ive and unbiased: " I
have attempted to be both objective about my task and sens itive to
the sentiments of fellow believers" (p. IX). By itself, I don't believe
that a claim to being objective is enough to brand a person's position
as positivist. To do so requires that the idea of objectivity be expanded with other claims, which often include the following: access
to brute, uninterpre ted fa cts free of all interpretation (a variant of
this form of positivism is exclusive to historians, i.e ., that archives
contain brute facts free of interpretation and ideology); empirical
knowledge is the only valid form of truth; historia ns must approach
the task of explanation free of presuppositions; metaphysical claims
can and ought to be eschewed; the scie ntific method provides the
only valid approach to truth; researchers ought to produce interpretations free of all values; the particular commitments of a historia n
(religious, political, familial, national) are hindrances to proper interpretation; and a sharp line needs to be drawn between literary and
historical accounts of the past.
Thomas's claim to the authority of literary and narrative theory
is particularly galling consideri ng the new view of ideology that ha s
emerged through literary theory. Louis Althusser was the main expositor of the idea that ideology isn't something ext ra that gets added
on but is at the foundation of any interpretation. An interpretation
doesn't emerge without the undergirding of an ideology. Rather than
being incidental or plain nuisances, ideologies make interpretations
possible. Historical interpretation docs not exist free of ideology: "If
you do not have an explicit politics-an ideology- then one will ce rtainly have yoU."·1 Th ose who claim freedom from ideology are uncritically in the grip of one. "The issue of ideology points to the fact
that there is no value-neutral mode of emplotment, explanation, or
even description of any field of events, whether imaginary or real,
4 t.

ue

Panerson, Nego/iuting tire Past: The Hi,torical Understanding of Ml'riieva/

LiteraJUre (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press. 1987),70.
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and suggests that the very use of language itself implies or entails a
specific posture before the world which is eth ical, ideological, or
more generally political: not only all interpretat ion, but also al1language is politically contaminated."42 It is implausible for Thomas to
claim that he reads the "text itself" free of all inte rpretation and ideology, that he is free of prejudice: <'The Book of Mormon begs readers from both sides of belief to push away the debris of neglect, prejud ice, over-reverence, and fear- and begin to read the lext itself.
Tha t is wha t I intend to do" (p. viii), but there is no such thing as a
text-in-itself free of our models, literary tools, and theoretical constructs. $0 when Thomas claims to discuss "what the book actually
says," he sou nds as though he himself. but not the readers he disagrees with, has access to some uninterpreted fo rm of the text free of
ideological hindrances.
Thomas has a type of reade r in mind who lets ideology interfere
with inte rpreting the text: "apologists" who believe it is important to
ask whether or not the book is an ancient one: "We will neve r find
out the book's real value or messages until we set aside the apologetic
issues of authorsh ip. at leas t temporarily, so that we can actually recog ni ze the genres in which the book is written" (pp. 2-3). Thomas
never applies the epithet of "apologist" to rev isionists who bciieve the
book is a modern novel. However, John Sorenson and Hugh Nibley
are listed as apologists (see p. 63 n. I). Never does it occur to Thomas
that he himself, or Brent Metcalfe, or Edward Ashment is an apolo gist. Any nonpos itivist understa nd ing will have to recognize that
everyone is an apologist. and that we should no longer divide the
wo rl d into "apolog ists" with whom we disagree about fundamental
issues a nd "c ritica l" th inkers with whom we ag ree. Tho mas divides
readings of sacred tex ts into two classes: apologetic readings that end
up "inte rferi ng with interpretation" and critica l read ings that interpret properly (p. 3). But" more subt le approach recognizes that all
readings are a mix ture of the apologetic and critical. Fro m my perspective, Thomas's reading is light on the critical aspect and heavy on
42. Hayden White, Tropirs of Discourse: Essays ilr Cultural Criticism (Balt imore: Joh ns
Hopkins University Press. 1978), 129.
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the apologetic beca use he adheres to a modern ideology that doesn't
recognize its own sta tus as ideology.43 He doesn't "understand the in·
ner workings of the narrative itself" (p. 190) any morc than I do; his
textual interpretation is at least partly (or largely) the result of prior
ideological decisions. I have prev iously mentioned Thomas's pol itical
bias toward liberal modernity. He is also commitled to histo ricism,
the modern idea that a text's mean ing cannot transcend the historical
co ntext in which it was written. He often notes that the Book of
Mormon's message cla ims to be relevant to all ti mes and people.
However, his historicism implicitly denies that claim, saying that the
only valid context of interpre tation is nineteenth·cen lury Ame rica.
Bu t such a move accepts historicism too uncritically:
When historical crit ics assert. as they are wont to do, that the
Hebrew Bible must not be taken "out of context," what they
really mean is that the only context worthy of respect is the
ancient Nca r Easte rn wo rld as it was at the time of composi·
tion of whateve r text is unde r discussion. Re ligio us trad i·
tionalists, however, are commitled to another set of contexts,
minimally the rest of scripture, however delimited, and maxi·
mally, the en tire tradit ion, includ ing their own relig ious ex ·
perience. Their goal is not to push the Book back into a van ·
ished past, but to insure its vital ity in the prese nt and the
future: "The word of our God endures rorever" (lsa. 40:8).44
The historicist element in Thomas's readings is at odds with the liter·
ary critical clement. Literary critics don't often focus on questions of
historical contexl the way T homas does in ins isling Ihat the "or iginal
con text" of ni neleenth·ccntury America is the normative one for the
Book or Mo rmon. T he Book of Mormon ca n be meaning ful for
43. Thomas doe5 oo(e that ~eve r y in terpreter has a theological pnspeclive that colors
his o ther perspective." out he believes that (he theological commitments of those people
with ,~hom he disagrees go beyond the acce ptable limit and lead to ~ fbgrant mbrepre·
sentations of the text (p. 197). llhink Iii. co rnmitment s do.
44. Jon D. LevenS<ln. Tire Hehrew BibII-. t/ie Old 1b/lIrllclll. rmd Hil/(iriclJl Criticis m:
/nvs aud CllfiS/iulIS ill Bibll",! Swdio (Lo uisville. Ky.: Westminster. 1993 ), 4-5.
ri
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Neph itcs who took seriously its claims about bad kings; its political
message ca n also be relevant today in that conccntration of power in
the hands of judges who engage in judic ial usurpation of the democrat ic process is dangero us: "Practicing 1ews and Ch ristians will differ
fro m u ncompromising historic ists, however, in affi rming the mean ingful ness an d interpretive relevance of larger contexts that homogen ize the lite ratures of differe nt pe riods to o ne degree or another."4s
I also believe, as the sc ri pture clai ms, that a prophet ic vo ice is often
needed in society to counterbalance a wicked leadership and that this
view can be accepted without Th omas calling me a fascis t. One way
to u nderm ine histo ricist ideology is to historicize the historic ists:
their ow n pos ition is a "secular analogue to religious revelation" because "histo ric ism, whic h 'exem pts itself fro m its own verd ict: is a
secu lar equ ivalent to fu ndamentalism. For though it subjects all else
to critiq ue, it asserts axiomatically its own inviolability to critique.
Demanding to be the no rm by means of which tru th and error are
disclosed, this type of thinking, by defini tion. can never be in error."46
I wish I had the space for a fu ll discussion of the En lightenment
presuppositions behind Thomas's thought. I don't, but I should note
th at Tho mas's appropriation of li terary and nar rative criticism is
fraught with danger to his own positio n. Half- knowledge of the discip li ne doesn't do justice to the fi el d o r to the text under analysis.
"When theologians and biblical scholars today adopt a literary frame
of reference. they enter a minefi eld which looks harmless enough and
even attractive, on the surface"47 but is dangerous for the uninitiated.
If T homas does n't learn the ins and outs of literary criticism better, I
suggest he take up da ncing in other mi nefields.
Let me offe r ten guidelines fo r any fu tu re applicatio ns of literary
approaches to the Book of Mor mon:
45. Ibid., 104.
46. Ibid., 11 7.
47. Robert Morgan with John Barton, Biblicill Interprelalion (O xford: Oxford
University Press, 1988), 218. By the way, literary theory is equally threatening to my own
posit ion. Literary theory and post modernism are equal-opportunity acids (as even
modern ity is) that will eat away at any foundation.
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I. We must recognize the text as a complex: sou rce, one so sophisti cated it will often escape ou r atte mpts to pin it down with our theories and interpretations.
2. Recognizing the relationship between the Bible and the Book
of Mormon is essential to any reader claim ing to do exegesis.
Dismissing that rela tion ship as plag ia ris m or bo rrow in g is a cheap
way of failing to address the text.
3. The Book of Mormon so ins iste ntl y uses biblical modes of
composition that if you don't learn as much about the Bible as yo u
do abou t the Book of Mormon fro m a reading, the read ing is inadequate.
4. The small , unknown stories from the Bibl e arc as important
fo r understanding the Book of Mormon as th e well -known narratives are. The reader mllst know the Bible extremely well in order to
have a chance at keeping pace with the Book of Mormon.
5. Literary and hislOri ca l approaches are insepa rable, and privileging one over the other is a mistake.
6. The Book of Mormon. like the Bible, knows no sepa rat ion between polit ics and religion. To insist on such a divi sion is axiomati cally to assume that modern ideas ought to be normative for reading
scripture. The Book of Mormon is persistently poli tical , evcn whcn
the material seems to be quite innocuous an d apolitical.
7. Like the Bible, which insistently demands that we conform to it
ra ther than lett ing us make it co nfo rm to the modern world,~3 the
Book of Mormon challenges even the most sophisticated modern assumptions. Those challenges to modern ideas ought not to be fac ilely
dismissed and modern ity's truth claims raised in stead to the status of
scripture.
8. Modernity is a dogma as doctrinaire as any organ ized religion .
We are all moderns and it is hard to think in any other way, but we

48. kThe Bible's claim to truth is not o nl y far more urgent than Homer's, it is tyrannical- it excludes all other claims. The world of Saipture stori es is not satisfied wit h
claiming to be a historically true reality-it insists thaI it is the only real world. is destined
fo r aUlocracy." Auerbach, Mimesis, 14- 15. Modern idtologies. similarly, arc uclusive of
other positions and seek to dri~ them from th e field .
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ought to recognize that modern insights- though often valuablcare tentative and fragile.
9. The Bible and the Book of Mormon constantly probe humanity's weaknesses and stren gths. We ought to allow the possibility that
we h ave somethi ng to learn from their keen insight into human nature and actions .
10. T he Book of Mormon makes certain ontological and ep iste mological claims whose possibility at least needs to be allowed. If the
reader dismisses them out o f hand, he or she imposes an alien interpretive framework on the text that converts it into something it already repudiates.
I have much morc I could write, and pla nned to say, about
Thomas's book, but I won't here. What Meir Stern berg says about the
Bible is also true of the Book of Mo rmon. Speaki ng of the weak ~
nesses in Robert Alter's reading of the Bible, he says: "The case has
never been stated so well, a nd the parts abo und in shrewd observations; but the whole suffers from the same fatal flaw as all the previ ous arguments for the Bible's fic tionality. As so often, the historical
ap proach is not nearly historical enough and the literary not literary
enough, for one sees fiction only when one loses sight of history and
co nvention."49 Historical writing in the Book o f Mormon operates
accordi ng to specific convent ions; we sta nd litt le chan ce of und e r ~
standing the meaning of the text if we don't understand those con~
vention s. T he book is also subtle and sophisticated. We, likewise,
stand little chan ce of understanding it if we are superficial because
that is one thi ng the book isn't. Thomas's insight, that litera ry appre~
ciat ion of the Book of Mormon is necessary to our understa nd ing
the text, is a sma ll beginning-one we o ught to apprec iate. What
Rohert Alter says about the Bible is as true of the Book of Mormon:
"The ev idence of the texts suggests that the literary impulse in ancient Israel was quite as powerful as the religious impulse, or, to put
it marc accurately, tha t the two were inext ricable, so that in order to

49, Me ir Stern b( rg, nle Poetin of Biblical Narrative: Ideologicul Literuture und th e
Drumu of Reac/irlg (Bloomi ngton: Indi,ma Universi ty Press, 1985), 24.
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understand the latter, you have to take full accou nt of the former." so
Half-unde rstanding of li terary conce pts and hatf-knowledge of the
text will not serve the purpose of increasing app recia tion of the Book
of Mormon.

SO. Robo:rt Alter, "Introduction to the Old Testam(nl,~ in 'f1rc l.i1n'llry Guide 10 Ille /Jib/e,
00. Robert Alter and Frank Kermode (Cambridge; Harvard Uni\crsity Pl1.'ss. 1987), 16-17.

SPEAKING So THAT

ALL

MAY BE EDIFIED

Grant Hardy

often seems as if defenders and cri tics of the Book of Mormon
talk past each other rather than to each other. Latter-day Sa ints
complain that outsiders never take seriously wordpri nt studies, chiasmus, textual complexi ty, the testimony of eyewitnesses, or th e
historical/geographical work of John So renson. Nonmembers accuse
apologists of either ignoring obvious nineteenth -century influences,
as well as glaring tex.tua l and historical anachronisms. or resorting to
contorted logic, obscure evidence, and impl ausible parallels to explain those influences away. In the competition for converts, both
sides seem morc interested in scoring rhetorical points than in [earning from each other. They read each other's work, but only to identify
potentia l weaknesses. And when acrimony, personal attacks, and
charges of bad faith are added to the mix, the stalemate can be very
depressing indeed.
The underlying problem here is that the issue of historicity leaves
little common ground for discussion, and perhaps most nondevo tional writing on the Book of Mormon is somehow connected to this
question. In their readings of the text, Latter-day Sa ints look for two
types of evidence to substant iate their claim that the Book of Mormon
is an authentic ancien t record: they either identify ancient patterns o r

I

t

Review of Mark D. Thomas. Digging in Cumorah: Reclaiming Book
of Mormon Narratives. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1999. xi +
236. with scripture and subject indexes. $24.95.
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details that Joseph Smith could not have known in 1830 (this was the
path marked out by Hugh Nibley long ago). or they point to complexities in the narrative that would have been beyond the margi nall y
educa ted twcnty-four -year-old prophet (pa rti cularly given the docume nted speed and finality of the translation process). Crit ics. on the
other hand . cite verses th at do not comport well with standard archaeological models of New World history. or they identi fy possible
nin etee nth -ce ntury sources or in fluences, both stra tegies being intended to lend plausibility to the clai m that Joseph Smith could have
been the author of the book. A grcat deal is at stake in this debate,
perhaps eve n eternal salvat ion , for if the Book of Mormon is a translat io n. thc LDS Church has divi ne authority and all Christians should
join it. If. on the other hand , the Book of Mo rmon is a work of fi ction, then the church's claims are grou ndless.
This impasse see ms, well. impassable. but there may be another
way of talking, one ba sed on the model of a un iversity where people
of widely divergent backgrou nds and beli cfs can neve rtheless learn
fro m each ot her. In a universi ty se tt ing (a nd I'm speaking ideall y
here). modes of disc ussion ca n transce nd partisan quarrels. People
put aside personal differences to engage in a conversation characterized by scrupulous attention to the ev idence, generosity to those who
interpret differently (with a personal responsibil it y to depict opposing viewpo in ts accurately an d fairl y), al ertness for contrar y ev idence, and a willingness to rethink one's assumptions. Though openmindedness does not preclude taking strong positions if the ev idence
warrants, changi ng one's mind should always be a possibility. This
type of inquiry might work with regard to chem istry, Chauce r. or
voting patterns in nineteenth-century Georgia , but ca n it be applied
to a religious text, one intimately connected to matt ers of ultimate
importance? The fact that Jews, Cathol ics. and Protestants can so metimes work toge ther in studying the Bible is promising, but what of
the Book of Mormon? What can knowledgeable, fair observers ag ree
upon? Can they examine the text together. while respecting very real
rel igious differences? Am I ready to change my mind about the Book
of Mormon? (Actually. my understanding of much of th e Book of
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Mormon could change, and hopefully improve, bUE I am unlikely to
be persuaded that it is not the wo rk of ancient prophets, because my
testimony of that fac t is not based primarily on academic evidence or
scholarly argume nts.) And finally, would such a li mited, secu larized
conversation be worth hav ing?
Mark Thomas has written a very ambitious book that, in his
words, was intended as "part of the fou ndation for a new tradition in
Book of Mormon studies" ( p. ix ). What he has in mind seems to be
the kind of conversat ion that I have just described. Many readers may
be put off by h is ini ti al assumptions as well as by the press with
whom he chose to pu bl ish his book, but it is impo rt an t to view his
work in proper perspective-Digging in Cumorah is Tho mas's testimony of the Book of Mormon as a text of spi ritual power and insight. His interpretations are often unorthodox, and he is skept ical of
trad it ional cla ims, but I take at face value his insistence that his desire
is to build fai th : "Bu t for more than anyone else. I ha ve written this
book for those who have lost-o r are losi ng-a ll belief" (p. ix).
Whether the approach he puts forward strengthens or weake ns one's
particula r testimony depends. to a large ex tent, on what kind of testimony one has. For nonmembe rs, and pe rhaps for some Latte r-day
Saints as well. a book that forcib ly argues that the Book of Mormon
is worth reading even if one has doubts abo ut its origins is a step in
the right direction.
To facilita te a broad-based conve rsation, Thomas adop ts th ree
restrictions, each of which may make some readers nervous. First. he
wants to separa te the Book of Mormon fro m its claims of ancient
origins, putti ng as ide questions of h istoricity and authorship. So me
may object that these are issues of paramount importance, and as I
noted above, one's posi tion on the rel igiO US authority of the Book of
Mo rmo n (a question perhaps inextricably con nected to historic ity)
may be central to one's salva tion. But Thomas is certainly co rrect in
observing that much of [he scholarship on the Book of Mormon is so
conce rn ed with Egyptian naming practices, Mesoame ri ca n botany,
and th e reliabi lity of wit nesses that we may be distracted from the
text itself.
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Second, he tries to separa te the 1830 Book of Mor mon from its
subsequent history, reading the book as if no church cla imed it as it s
own. How would we unde rstand the o rig inal text if we had no recourse to the interp retations of la ller-day prophets and apostles, if
we had no interes t in reconcil ing its doctrines and practices with
those of the current LDS Ch urch? He is prepared to acknowledge
"se rious moral and textua l shortcom ings" in the Book of Mo rmon
(p. ix), as well as conside rable strengths, and he gives particular attentio n to how Ame rica ns in the 1830s woul d have understood the
book.
Finally, he wants to employ the tools of moder n biblical schola rsh ip in his analysis of the Book of Mormon (and in the process introduce Mormons to these ways of read ing texts):
I know that the patient labor of rea ll y reading the text is
wo rth the effort. My scholarly passion is rigorous Book of
Mormon research. My methodology, molded by crit ical bib lical scholarship, is eclectic and interpretive, combini ng vari ous textual, historical, and literary-critical techniques. They
help me listen carefully to the voice of the text and enter into
dialogue with it. Approached in this way, the Book of Mormon
becomes endlessly fascinat ing and provocat ive. (pp. viii-ix)
If you find th is intrigu ing, read on. If. on the other hand. you're wondering why anyone wou ld will ingly trade the insights of prophets fo r
those of sc holars, by all mea ns move on to other, mo re conge nia l
books.
Thomas narrows his focus to a close reading of the 1830 text, using com monl y accepted sc holarly techniques, beca use he wants to
star t a new kind of conversa lion about the Book of Mormon. What,
he asks, could readers from widely d iffering relig ious backgrounds
agree o n when they read this volume of modern sc ripture? What
might they learn from each other? And he offers a pa rable (adapted
from the New Testamen l scholar Joh n Meier):
Suppose tha t we take a Protestant, a Catholic, an atheist,
and a Mormon, all of whom arc committed 10 critical schol-
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arship. We lock them in the University of Chicago library on
a spartan diet. They will not be allowed to leave until they
have created a consensus method fo r interpre tin g Book of
Mormon narra tives. Naturally, due to their differing backgrounds, they all hold different opinions about Joseph Smith
and the Book of Mormon. But for the purposes of their assignmen t, they must co ncen trate on the sto ries in the book
itself without appealing to Joseph's biography, the witnesses
of the Book of Mormon, or archaeology. Instead, they must
find a way of ta lking about what the book actually says. The
methodo logy I use in th is exam in ation wou ld be a way for
these scholars to reach conclu sions about the book without
discussing their private convictions concerning authority. (p. 3)
The requi red comm itment to critical scholarship may seem to stack
the deck here, but remember that these approaches are valuable precisely because they have already proven useful in transcending sectarian differences.
A possible danger is that sllch a co nstricted discussion may defeat the Book of Mormon's real purpose-a scholarly, religiously impart ial analysis might not bring souls to Chr ist-but in general r am
sy mpathetic to Thomas's project. The Book of Mormon is a rich text
thai will repay many different approaches, and the more ca refully we
are able to read it, the better. I am always interested when nonMormon scholars take the Book of Mo rmon seriously, trying to
make sense of it in a non frivolous, nontendentious way. Outs iders
can often poin t out details that we may have glossed over in our fam ili arity with the text. T hat a Mormon schola r should attempt
something simila r is also good news.
Critical rev iewers, when faced with a cha llengin g book like Digging ill CumoralI, can focus their attention on the author's motives,
his goals (o r the assum ptions on which they are based) , or his performance. I am happy to ack nowledge Thomas's faith and good in tentions, and I think that the conve rsation he proposes is well wo rth
hav in g. This leads me to the last option- does T homas fulfill the
goals that he sets for himself? The answer, predictably, is yes and no.
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I learned a great deal from (at least temporarily) accepting the limitations and ground ru les that his notion of dialogue requires. This is
not to say, however, that I always found him convincing, even when I
was willing to take his arguments on their own terms. And wilhin the
guidelines he set forth in his introduction, there are slill other fruil ful avenues available to him that he chose not to explo re.
He begins with a chapter on methodology (generally a good
idea), and here we can identify the kinds of real conlr ibution s and
unfortunate shortcomings that characterize the book as a whole.
First, let me note that Thomas is indeed a careful reader and thi s
chapter is full of useful insights. His cautions on why the "thus we
see" narrator comments are significant but not final interpretations
are well taken (pp. 6-7}, and he is astute in his analysis of the func tions of various narrative form s:
Some narrative form s, such as wi lderness narratives and
Lehi's dream, are presented as literal history conlain in g a
secondary spiritual meaning. Others universalize a Nephite
narrative so that the reader's history participates in universal
history. Examples are conversi on sto ries, piety/prosperity
cycles, evil kings, sec ret combinations, and fina l national destruction. Still other narrative forms (for example, dying
heretics) scrve principally to defend or condemn a particular
doctrine. (p. 15, with refercnces omitted)
Thomas draws attention to crucial fealures of the text that need interpretive work-repetitions. biblical phrases, typology, narrative
form-but as much as I liked particular details, I foun d this chapter
ultimately frustrating, given Thomas's overall objectives, because he
does not prepare readers adequately for hi s project. Possible weaknesses in this chaptcr arc threefold.
Pirst. Thomas does not really introduce biblical scholarship to an
LOS audience. He mentions so me key terms and concepts in passing,
but his light treatment of the subject raises the question of the aud ience for whom this book was written. The number of Latter-day
Sa ints who are bOlh familiar with biblical scholarship and interested
in reading the Book of Mormon carefully is probably minuscule. and
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the non-Mormon population that meets those two requirements
cannot be much larger. This chapter would have been more useful to
more people had Thomas tried to build an audience by systematically outlining the major tools available-textual criticism, source
cri ticism, form criticism, redaction criticism, narrative cr iticism ,
etc.-and explaining why these approaches are valuable to the study
of the Book of Mormon. Thomas did this in his article "Scholarsh ip
and the Future of the Book of Mormon" (originally published about
twenty years ago in Sunstone and republished in Dan Vogel's The
Word of God),' but an expanded and updated treatment would have
been very welcome here. At the very least, he could have directed interested readers to standard, mainstream sourccs- I'm thinking of
Raymond F. Collins's irltroduction to the New Testament, John B.
Gabel's The Bible As Literature, Bart D. Ehrman's The New Testament
A Historical Introduction to the Early Christian Writings, and the articles in the A'lChor Bible Dictionary, among many. many others.
Instead, he relies rather heavily on John D. Crossan's The Dark Interval: Toward a Theology of Story, published by Polebridge Press of
Sonoma, Cal iforn ia , in 1988. Crossan is an important, if controversial, figure in current biblical studies, but this book is fairly inaccessible. (I study in a university library of 750,000 volumes, yet I would
have to obtain Crossan's book through interlibrary loan.) I am all in
favor of encouraging Latter-day Saints to become acquainted with
biblical scholarship--it has certainly enriched my understand ing of
the scriptu res-but I'm not sure that this chapter offers a useful entrance for those who are not already convinced.
Second. Thomas does not lay the theological groundwork necessary to bring all sides into conve rsation. I am not asking here for a
full theology of inspiration and translation, but he at least needs to
outline various possibilities, along with the implications of each.
Thomas is quite keen on the nineteenth-century literary and soc ial
background for the Book of Mormon. To some this may sound a lot
I. Mark D. Thomas, ~Schola rship and the Future of the Book of Mormon; in The
Word orGod: Essays on Mormon &ripturt, ed. Dan Vogel (Salt Lake City: Signatu re Books,
1990),63--79.
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like naturalistic exp la nations of the text's origins, but T homas observes that the Book of Mo rmon itself claims to be written for mod ern times, and any interp retati on must take into account its 1830s
audience. I have no problem with this-the Book of Mormon is a
nineteenth-century text, written in Engl ish and first copyrighted on
11 June 1829 in New York State. All Latter-day Saints agree with those
bare facts, but we believe that th e Book of Mormon is this and
more-an inspired translation of an anc ient text written and edited
over the course of a thousand years by prophets.
Mormon researchers have sometimes downpJayed or shied away
fro m nineteenth- century influences for fear of strengthening the
hands of those who wou ld see Joseph Smith as the sole a uthor, but I
believe that the better we know 183 0s American cuhure, the better
we will understand the text (just as increased knowledge of ancient
Hebrew culture can also be useful). The difficulty lies in determining
just what parts of the text are ancient and which are modern. T his,
perhaps, is a question that Thomas would like to skirt (like historicity), but it needs to be faced squarely if he hopes to establish some
kind of common ground that includes Mormons as well as outsiders.
For instan ce, LDS readers will probably agree that Joseph Sm ith
put the Book of Mormon into his own words as he translated, or that
it was revealed to him in words he could understand (see D&C 9:7-9
and 2 Nephi 3 1:3). This mean s that it is reasonable to ask what
Joseph Smith had in mind when be used a word like "w ilderness"
(Thomas takes up this topic in chapter 4). So fa r. so good. Even the
In fobases CD-ROM includes an 1806 dictionary. And Thomas has
some very insightful co mments to offer about visio nary language
in the Book of Mormon, including phr ases such as the biblical
"see n and heard" and the nonb ibli ca l but common "eye of faith"
(pp. 48-62 ). But do Joseph Smith's contributions extend to the structure of the narrat ives themselves? Perhaps a case could be made-a n
inspired translati on might include prophetic updating or mod ificatio ns; Joseph Sm ith may have misunderstood some aspec ts of Ne·
ph ite cult ure; Nephite autho rs may have proph etica lly embedded
their accounts into future literary patterns; God himsel f may be re spons ibl e for the seemi ng anachronisms in the text-but the issue
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needs to be raised directly in the first chapter when Thomas outlines
how he intends to use nineteenth-century nar rative conventions to
interpret the Book of Mo rmon. Conservative possibilities remain in
all o f this. Thomas provides a good examp le of how the Book of
Mor mon, through borrowed language, ca n function as a co mmen tary on the Bible (pp. 19-24), and the com plexit y of the relationship
be tween th ose two volumes o f scripture ce rt ainly lends credence to
Thomas's observation that "t he Book of Mormon is anything but a
spontaneous recitation [of biblical phrasing]" (p. 23).
The third weakness in his chapter on methodology is that his explanations and writ ing are not always as dear as they could be.
Thomas proposes what appea r to be useful categories of "formula,"
"formul aic plot," and "narrative scene," but these are not carefully defined, and at the end of his discussio n I st ill had quest ions. The terms
are loosely adapted from Robert Alter's 'flie Art of Biblical Narrative
(a fine sou rce), bu t readers looking for the careful. nuanced analysis
of Meir Sternbe rg'S 'fhe Poetics of Biblical Narra tive will be di sappointed. And there is a ce rtai n awkwardn ess that detracts from a
wor k of literary ana lysis. To my ear, a sentence like "Even for those
who entertain no hope of hearing the voice of a buried God, these
Nephite narra tives may sou nd like a fa in t whispe r from the ground
of Being" (p. 19) clu nks. "Gro und of Being" is a technical theological
term tha t seems completely out of co ntex t in this all usion to Isaiah
29:4 (2 Nephi 26: 16), and "buried God" is simply puzzling. Another
typical example of awkward writing occurs in a later chapter:
Repetition in Book of Mo rmon narratives serves several
funct ions. One reason is artistic and another is didactic. For
example, repetition in the Psalm of Nephi (2 Ne. 4: 16-35)
adds aesthetic and spiritual appeal. The double set of three
prayers offered by the brothe r of Jared before his people's
transoceanic voyages reinforces lessons about the power in
the prayer of fait h. (p. 183)
And so on for a number of specific narratives. He is saying interesting things here, but I was not sure whether he was giving examples of
"artistic" or "didactic" func tions, or whether that intriguing distinction
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was simply left undefined and unsubstantiated (so also with his reference to the Psalm of Nephi-I can imagine what "aesthetic appea l"
might be, but I have no idea what he mea ns by "spi ritual appea l") .
Too often I had to reread paragraphs, looki ng for defi nitions or trying to reconstruct his train of thought.
Diggillg ill Cumorah con tinues with nine chaplers tha t arc basically an exe rcise in fo rm criticism-Thomas iden tifies and analyzes
various narrative patterns, roughly taking them in [he order they appea r in the text. This approach all ows h im to give deta iled atten tion
to a fair portion of the Book of Mormon, and his somewhat loose.
deliberately eclectic use of scholarly tools provides him an oppor tunity to comment on a wide variety o f issues. He has a keen eye fo r
repetition, pa ralle ls, and subtle variation that makes it poss ible for
him to find mean ing not just in the stor ies, but also in the ways in
wh ich those stories are told. I found his d iscussions of the forms of
warning prophets, migration narratives, captivity narrat ives, conversions, and dying heretics particularly valuable. In most cases he lists
the majo r features of a typical story, compares it with biblical or
nine teent h-century examples, and cont rasts various occurrences in
the Book of Mormon.
In the specifics of his argumen ts, he scores both hits and misses.
A few examples of provocative ins ights and appa rent misreadings
follow:
Hits
The Ammonihah narrat ive "implies that those who most loud ly
deny the existence of evil create it" (p. 27).
"This lSa riah's complain ts] and other subplots give voice to thc
readers' doubts through the 'murmurings' of skeptica! characters,
then provide both actions and explanations that const itute vindicating evidence" (p. 45). This is a nice example of reader-response criti cism, and clearly the writers of the Book of Mo rmon were very con cerned with how the book wou ld be perceived by latter-day readers.
On Ethe r 2, "It is in teresting that the na rrator focuses on the destruction of the nation as the reade r's prima ry lesson, even as the
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Jaredites are abou t to arrive in the new world a nd fo und their new
nation" (p. 76).
Thomas notes that editors del iberately shaped the narrative of
Zeni ff's colony to align the prophecies of Abinadi wi th the later fate
of the group (see p. 88).
"Here is more evidence that the Book of Mormon is add ressed to
those wi th ou t access to the main sources of power in society" (pp.
90-9 1).
With regard to Nephi's visions, " the main agent of deliverance
prior to the comi ng of Christ (which is ha rdly ment ioned) is the
Book of Mormon and subseque nt scri ptures. Hence, the dominant
figure of Lehi's and Neph i's mil Jenn ialism is not a redeemer figure or
a religious movement. It is a book" (p. 118).
The inclusion of the Jaredite reco rd universalizes the experience
of the Nephites (see pp. 155-56).
Misses
"In cont rast to this (nineteenth-century] cultural norm, Book of
Mormo n visionaries are heroes. The En lighten ment figu res arc the
villai ns" (p. 40; cf. 167-68). Actually the Book of Mormon has a very
compl icated relationship to enlightenment ideals of universality, reason, and evidence, and Thomas's categorization is too fac ile.
Tho mas suggests that the ph rase he thought he saw was nearly
obsolete in Joseph Smith's day (p. 56), but he fa ils to note that it appea rs in Acts 12:9. Any ph rase that occurs in the New Testament
would have been fami liar to Book of Mormon readers, and Thomas
needs to take that context into accou nt when he interprets this verbal
for mula.
Despite his insistence on read ing the Book of Mormon fro m an
1830s perspect ive, Thomas is willing to bri ng in twenty-firs t century
concerns (i.e., rac ism Isee pp. 83-851. envi ronmental ism Isee pp. 9495 1. and McCanhyism [see p. 2071) where it suits him.
I am not convi nced by his suggestio n that the best way to understand the "fountain of living waters" (I Ne phi 11:25) and the "fountain of filthy water" ( I Nephi 12: 16) is 10 suppose that Nephi saw a
single fo untain that cou ld represent opposite things (see pp. 106--8).
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He asse rts that Alma's ques ti on " Have ye received his image in
your cou ntenances?" is simila r to nineteenth-cent ury reviva l language without citi ng any evidence (see p. 134).
"Alma is struck d umb as a result of the vision (for two days,
accord ing to Mosiah 27: 19-23, three, accord ing to Al ma 36: 16" (p. 138).
But the two-day period in Mosiah refers only to the lime the priests
fasted for Alma.
''Alma is compared (0 Simon the sorcerer" (p. 139). Th is refers to
Alma's description of h imself at Mosiah 27:29 as having been in "the
gall of bitterness an d the bonds of iniquity," a ph rase that indeed
comes from Peter's character izatio n of Simon in Acts 8:23. But I
doubt that this is a del iberate allusion, for the ph rase seems to have
been a favori te of Joseph Smith's, ap pear ing again at Al ma 41: II,
Mormon 8:31, and Moroni 8: 14.
We could tally up the score here or argue specifics in more deta il,
but the more importa nt quest ion is, overa ll , does Thomas succeed in
providing the founda tion for a new way of talking about the Book of
Mormon? It seems to me tha i he is mov ing in the right direction .
Some type of li terary criticism is an obv ious way to sides tep questions of rel igious au thor ity and invi te all readers to work together in
fi nding meaning and val ue in the lext. Yet I fear that Thomas's form
criticism, as it stands in Digging in Cllmorah, may not start the dia logue he wan ts. Despite his parable abou t scholars locked in the li brary, Thomas regularly reaches outside of the text itself to wander
thro ugh the int ricacies of nineteenth-cent ury literary forms. Perhaps
he feels this is justified because La tter- day Sa ints and nonmembers
ali ke can agree that the re is a nine teenth-century componen t to the
Book of Mormon, but many Latter-day Sa ints may perceive his wan deri ng as an u nfair bias. Why ana lyze Alma 36 in terms of revival
conversion prototypes and then rule its compell ing chiastic structure
as somehow off the table? And doesn't the consta nt ci tation of anachron istic literary for ms somehow undermine Latter-day Saint claims?
In bri nging togethe r outside rs and insiders. it ap pears that believers
have to move farther.
Yet th is may be appropria te, since we would be the hosts in any
celebration of the Book of Mormon. Indeed. LDS scholars have al -
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ready begun exploring literary approaches; studies using them may
serve as the basis for a general recognition that the Book of Mormon
is a complex. work of aesthetic power that allows individuals to explain it or react to it as they may. Richard Dilworth Rust's Feasting on
the Word: The Literary Testimony of the Book of Mormon 2 strikes me
as an attempt to bridge the same gap that worries Thomas, though
starting from the opposite side. But more remains to be done if the
process is to continue. Latter-day Saint scholars need to develop ways
of identifying and making sense of nineteenth-century elements in
the Book of Mormon within the context of faith. A promising place
to begin is with a carefu l analysis of the King James language of the
translation. How exactly could it have gotten there, and how does it
contribute to the meaning of the text? Eventually, I would like to see
head-to-head compa risons of ancient and modern elements without
embarrassment and without fear that we will somehow be undermining our strong position thal the Book of Mormon is an ancient
text. Increased awareness of biblical scholarship could also make conversations with outsiders easier and might even help us better understand our uniquely Latter-day Saint scriptures. I am always impressed
that Joseph Smith, a man with unparalleled access to prophetic inspiration. nevertheless felt it worth his time to study Hebrew.
But I am not letting Ma rk Thomas off easy, either. It was a mistake to focus so narrowly on nineteenth-century literary forms,
particularly when another area of common ground was available
(though this admittedly would have been more of a stretch for outsiders). He should have given considerable space to redaction criticism, that is, to the study of how editing shaped the narrative, The
Book of Mormon differs from the Bible in that it offers a comprehensive editorial history of itself. A literary study that more fully captured the power and sweep of the Book of Mormon would have examined more carefully the personalities and theological agendas of
Nephi. Mormon. and Moroni. Th is type of approach is related to
2. Richard Dilworth Rust, FeastiJ1g 011 the Word: The Literary Te5tim01J;~ of the Book of
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, t997 ).
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what Thomas has offered. For instance, when he notes that the story
of obtaining the brass plates is built on repetitions of three-"three
attempts to obtain the plates, three commands to kill Laban, three
mental responses by Nephi, three levels of appeal to Zoram, and
three laments by Sariah" (p. 46), he is not necessarily implying that
the whole story is fictional; it could be that this level of artfulness
comes from the editor (remember that 1 Nephi, as we now have it,
was Nephi's second draft). At times Thomas comments on editing,
but he usually refers simply to "the narrator" without trying to construct a full mental image of what these men were like or what might
have motivated their particular choices.
Could nonbelievers treat Mormon as a flesh-and-blood, histori·
cal fi gure when they read his book? I don't see why not. When evaluating a novel or a pIa}" it is often appropriate to enter deeply into the
world created by the text, speculating, for example, on whether
Hamlet had adequate motivation for his treatment of Rosencrantz
and Cuildenstern, or trying to figure out Elizabeth's state of mind
when she refused Mr. Darcy. In the Book of Mormon, the main characters are also writers, and taking them seriously as such (even if it
involves a willing suspension of disbelief on the part of some) could
very well yield interesting insights. Let's talk about what kind of sense
the Book of Mormon makes when we believe or imagine that it is the
product of coherent, distinguishable, historically situated minds.
(I ndeed, this kind of endeavor is perhaps not that different from
what scholars do when they hypothesize about the biblical authors of
j, E, P, D, 0' Q).
As the Church of Jesus Ch ri st of Latter-day Saints becomes a
world religion, the need for our traditional siege -mentality diminishes. When we speak with others about our beliefs. we can be confident that we have something to add to the diversity of human religious life- without necessarily having to be in full missionary
mode-and we can take seriously differing points of view without
feeling that we are somehow giving ground to the enemy. Some
promising signs include President Hinckley's Statlditlg for Some-
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thing, ) which argues for co re LDS values in an ecumenical way, and a
recent issue of the FARMS Review of Books, whe re space was given to
authors who stre nuously, but respcctfully, d isag ree with basic Lattcrday Sain t doctrines. 4 We are at a point where bridges to the wider
world will only make us morc visible and attractive. And to th ose
with faith in th e ultimate destiny o f our religion, reaching out to a
wider community is no t threa tenin g. Our scriptures, our traditio ns,
our doctrines, and the insp iration of our leaders are impressive an d
secure. We have noth ing to fear, and much to gain, from stepping
ac ross the roo m and striking up a new co nversa tio n. Mark Thomas's
Digging in Cumorah is an invitation to talk . We sho uld take him up
o n it.

3. Gordo n B. Hinckl ey,S/a ,ldingforSomethiT!g: Teu Neglected Virllle5 Thul Will Heal
Our I I e/iriS11111/ Homcs (Nt'w York: T imes Books, 2000).

4. See th e reviews of How Wide the Oiyidc? A MormOT! and lin Ev(mge/ical iT! Conyer·
SllIiol!, by Craig l. Blomberg and Stephe n E. Robi nson, FARMS Reyie w of Boob 11/2
( 1999).

MODERN-DAY LESSONS FROM
THE BOOK OF MORMON
T. Lynn Elliott

his book, Brent Top's meditation on the Book of Mormon , is
perhaps what one wouJd expect from someone who has spent his
professional life dealing with questions on religion from university
students. In it, Top looks at what the Book of Mormon tells us about
several topics---such as faith, repentance, and perfection-and shows
in each topic the central role of the Savior in the gospel plan and the
power of the Book of Mormon to change lives.
As such, the book reads almost like the transcription of a well o rganized Gospel Doctrine class, all the way down to the short anecdotes that introduce each topic. The doctrinal insights are often commonsensical , though no less profound for this. For instance, in
discussing repentance, Top argues that we ought to get away from the
idea of following some "checklist" in repenting. If one foUowed a literal checklist for eve ry sin committed (whether the checklist is four,
five, or seven steps). one would spend most of one's time either com+
mitting sin or repenting for sins committed (pp. 69-70). More im portant, he argues, one who views repentance in terms of a simple
checklist stands in danger of ignori ng the redeeming power of the
Savior's sacrifice. It is a practical point but one that can be overlooked.

T

Review of Brent L. Top. As One Crying from the pust: Book ojMormon Messages for Today. Salt Lake City: Bookcraft. 1999. xiv '+ 252
pp., with index. $21.95.
;'f
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Another example of this practical religion is Top's treatment of
perfection. As he points out, perfection~ in the religious sense~is
not perfectionism. It is a process of becoming like God and it re~
qu ires an acceptance of the Savior's atonement and a will ingness to
work "l ine upon line" (p. 157). In short, being "perfect" does not require th at we run faster than we have energy. It means that we live
our lives, as much as is in our power, in accorda nce with God's com~
mandments. This approach to perfection focuses the quest more on
the redeeming power of the Savior and less on our " becoming per~
feet" on our own.
Likewise, his discussion of the use of remember and remembrance
in the Book of Mormon shows a certain profundity in a very simple
idea. His basic point is that the use of remember often implies more
than the sim ple recall of an event; rather, remember implies making
the scriptures (o r commandments or covenants or whatever is being
remembered) an integral part of one's life. The poin t is obvious in
retrospect, but may not be so obvious on the first, third, or even
twentieth reading of the Book of Mormon.
Top has thought long and hard abou t the doctrines of the Book
of Mormon and has integrated these musings with the writings of
modern~day prophets. The book As One Crying from the Dust, a l ~
though written by a scholar, is not really a scholarl y work but a com pelling testimony to the power of the doctrines taught in the Book of
Mormon.

NEW EVIDENCES FOR

OLD?: BUYER

BEWARE

Andrew 1. McDona ld

he credentials of the authors seem good enough: Blaine M.
Vargason is a popu lar Lat ter-day Saint writer, Bruce W. Warren is
a longtime Mesoame rican researcher, an d Harold Brown's years of
serv ice to the church in Mexico arc legen dary. Yet what they have
achieved in their collaboration on New Evidences of Christ in Ancient

T

America is decidedly less than the sum of the parts.
The Book of Mormon records the arrival anciently in the Americas of different peoples who had an unde rstanding of Christ. What
the authors attempt to show are archaeological evidences for the existence of these people in the pre-Columbian Mesoame rica n region
of Mexico and Central America. However, while I fully support their
premise, a number of their "evidences" seem to me to be overly tenuous in some cases, misguided in others, and at times even misleading
in their advocacy. Acceptance and trust, I have found, are more likely
where the means are better suited to the ends.
The book itself seems to be, in large part, something of a patchwork of sketchily described top ics that are at times difficult to follow
and of uncertain releva nce. Much of the book appea rs to be fiUerReview of Bla ine M. Yorgason, Bruce W. Warren, and Harold
Brown. New Evidences of Christ in Atlcient America. Provo, Utah:
Stratford Books. 1999. xix + 420. with bibliography and index.
$24.95.
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commentary adapted fro m earlier writings on archaeology and the
Book of Mormon-compromising somewhat the title's prom ise of
new evidences. As I read the book, 1 coul dn't help wonder ing what I
was missing that had evidently so captivated those who pra ised the
book on its back cover. The book appears to have been all too hastily
assembled and rushed to press. In its contents, presentation, editing,
and publishing, New Evidences of Christ in Ancieflt America does not
compare well with even the most commonplace of published books.
Yet I am not suggestin g th at the book is completely without
mer it. Nothing req uiring so much time and effort eve r is. [ share in
the au thors' interests and e nthu siasm regarding the intr iguing preColumbian history of the Americas, and 1 appreciate the opportun ity
to read and think about what they have written. I hope tha t my review does not misrepresent their intent ions.
Early on, the authors consider evidences of Jaredite connections
in Mesoamerica. They draw principally on the somewhat controversial wri tings of the early seventeen th -ce ntury Mexican historian
Fernando de Alva IxtliIxochitJ , who is often cited by Latter-day Saint
au thors in support of the Book of Mormon. However, other authors
and scholars are more wary of citing his work .
On the side of caut ion, Brant Gardner. a Latter-day Saint Mesoamerica n au thor it y, has this to say co ncerni ng the writi ngs of Ixt Iilxochitl.
A descendent of Aztec rulers and nuen t in Nahuat l, Ixtlilx.ochitl compiled his histories from a great library o f early
and importan t sources. Despite the promise of an ea rly mestizo working with official records, 1x.t1ilxochit l remains very
difficult to use as a source. Some of his orig inal sou rces arc
known, and his work is not as accurate as cou ld be hoped.
More problematic is that his position as a descenden t of aristocracy gave him claims aga in st the Spanish. His works are
filled with obv ious attempts to aggrandize his nat ive Tezcoco, a member ci ty of the Aztec's triple all iance. There are
also bald attempts to Christianize Aztec lore and history, ap-
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parently with the motivation of aligning himself with the
ruling powers in order to receive the benefits of his heritage. l
David Kelley, a prominent Mesoamericanist who is not a Latterday Sain t, adds that "Ixtlilxochitl has suffered greatly from his copyists and commen tators.... Because [hel changed his mind about the
interpretation of certain earlier documents in writings over a period of
more than 20 years. he has been called 'inconsistent' and 'confused."'2
Because of these and other concerns, few qualified researchers
would consider lxtlilxochitl's occasional biblical-related comments to
have actually had some basis in Indian lore prior to the arrival of the
Spaniards. The Tower of Babel is a case in point. Ixtlilxochitl reports
the early arrival of people in Mesoamerica following the collapse of
an exceedingly high tower. In the Bible, the Tower of Babel and its fall
explain the great spread of different peoples throughout the world,
and it is possible that Ixtlilxochitl, familiar with the Bible as he was,
couched his description of the peopling of the Americas in this way.
Despite these concerns, Ixtlilxochitl 's writings are beginning to
receive more attention and respect. Kelley goes on to explain that
with the groundbreaking two-volume work on the writings of Ixtlil~
xochitl by the respected Mexican authority Edmundo O'Gorman,)
researchers now are generally viewing the early Mexican historian in
a more favorable light and recognizing his care and dedication.
Evidently among the many important sources available to Ixtlilxochitl
was the original of the Codex Xolotl, dating to about A.D. 1428 in
Tezcoco; Ixtlilxochitl (with the concurrence of others) cons idered
this codex to be the most authoritative of available documents on the
pre-Columbian history of the Valley of Mexico.
I. Brant Gardn ~ r, ~ R(co nslruCling the ElhnohiSIOfY of Myth: A Structural Siudy of
Aztec ' Legend of th e Suns.'" in Symbu/ and Meaning beyond the Closed Co mmunity:
Es)ays in Mesoumerican IdftH, ed. Gary H. Gossen (Albany, N.Y.: Institute for Meso3rru: ri can Studies. 1986). 30.
2. David Kelley, " Imperial Tula,~ Quurter/y Review of Archaeology 7 ( 1987): 14.
3. Fernando de Alva Ixt Iilxochitl. Dbms hi,roricas, ed. Edmundo O'Gorm an, 2 vo ls.
(Mexico: Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mtxico. lnSlilUIO de Investigaciones His·
tori,as, 197';).
th ~
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IxtJ ilxoch iti him self ind icates his sources to have been preHispa nic Indian records and not the Bible. He may have been dissembling; however. noth in g proves that he was. T he autho rs may be
equally justified in linking Ixtlilxochitl 's report to the Jared ite migration to the Americas described in the Book of Mormon.
More problematic, in my opinion, is the authors' elaborate chronologica l scheme based on Ixtl ilxochitl's history.· As they explain it,
"Because the history is linked directly to the ' Lo ng Cou nt ' ca lendar
(a calendar system that counts days from a base date of 10 August
31 14 B.C.) of the Maya, it is possi ble to assign dates to Ixtl il xochitl's
histories with considerable accuracy" (p. 12). A subsequent table (see
pp. 14-15) chronicles to the day numerous key events in Ixtlilxochitl 's four Mesoamerican solar earth ages covering the history of the
earth from beginning to end.

4. As near as I can tell, the critical elements in the autho rs' decipherme nt of
Ixtlilxochitl's history are (I) Ixtlilxochitl's 1,716 yea rs' (each of 365 days) du ration of a
solar tarth age (15 of which equal a scant 30 years Ie-ss than the- actual 25,692 tlOp ical
ye-ars of a complete gyution of the- e- arth's axis), and (2) the- discove-ry of the great as·
tro loge r Huemantzin, re-porkd by Ixtlilxochitl, that the-if major misfortu nes always befell
them in a yea r beginning with the yea r bearer of 1 Fli nt. Since 1 Flint as a year bearer is
repeated once every 52 years (of 365 days long) of a calendar round and si nce 1.7 16 such
years are exactly divisible by 52, if the- beginning of the first sobr earth age is marke-d by
the year I Flint, the same- will be true for thc others. each 1,716 years apart. Thus the first
age of the Water Sun will end by flood after 1,716 years in the yea r of I Flint, the second
age o f the Earth Sun wi!! e-nd by tarthquake after 1,7 16 yea rs in the year of I Flint, thethird age- of the- Wind Sun will end by violent winds after 1,7 16 years in the year of 1 Flint,
and the fourth age of the Fire Sun will end in fire afte r 1,7 16 years in the year of I Flint.
Now to anchor this Mexican sequence of the four solar earth ages, the authors employ the
legendary Maya Long Count be-ginning date of II August 3 114 s.c. (0.0.0.0.0 4 Ahaw
8 Cumkul. described as iollowing a flood. The nearest year to the Maya date beginning
with I Flint, I take it, is calculated as 3126 B.C. in the pre-ceding Maya era, and this is
where the authors of New Evitlcnct$ place the junction marking the end of the- Water Sun
and the start of the Earth Sun. So the Water Sun, begi nn ing ill 4841 B.C., ends in 3126 R.C;
the Earth Sun ends in 1411 B.C.; the Wind Sun ends in .... D. 305; and the- Fire Sun ends in
.... 0. 2019.some 7 years later than the- normal Maya ending dat e calculated in the year .... D.
2012. Others of the authors' date- assignments within the solar ea rth ages are- largely at 52year (365 days long) intervals, also within years beginning with I Flint. Just how the au·
thors calculate specific dates within a year (e.g., the Wau:r Sun age destruction on Sunday.
6 October 3127 s.c.) is not explained.
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The direct link to the Maya Long Count mentioned by the authors, however, is their own creation, in that they arbitrarily assign
the flood ending the fIrst earth age to ce Tecpatl (i Flint) in 3126 B.C.,
closest to the 3114 B.C. creation date of the Maya calendar. Ixtlilxochitl reports the length of the first earth age as 1,716 years, but his
dating is inconsistent, and other earth ages have different lengths. Yet
for no other reason than that 1,716 Maya years (each 365 days long)
times 15 is only 30 years different from the actual 25,692 tropical
years of a complete gyration of the earth's axis, the authors assign
1,716 years as the length of each of the four solar ages of the earth. So
the beginning of the first solar earth age is calculated by the authors
as 4841 B.C., 1,716 365-day years prior to the period-ending flood of
3126 R.C., as determined from the Maya creation date.
But by Ixtlilxochitl 's count, it was 5,263 years after the creation
"when the Sun and the Moon eclipsed, and the earth trembled, and
the rocks broke, and many other things and signs took place .... This
happened in the yea r of ce Calli, which, adjusting this count with
ours, comes to be at the same time when Christ ou r Lord suffered ."5
Yet 5,263 years from the authors' creation date of 484 1 B.C. would
date this event, which the author5later cite in specifying a crucifixion
date of A.D. 33, to A.D. 421.
Turning to another topic, the authors speculate that the people
in Mesoamerica who are geographically and chronologically dosest
to the laredites of the Book of Mormon are the southern Gulf Coast
Olmec, who flourished from approximately 1200 to 400 B.C. Olmec
culture is generally considered the mother culture of Mesoamerica,
and the authors present a number of laredite personal and place
names with seeming Mesoamerican co unterparts (see pp. 18~19).
With the possible exception of Kish, none strikes me as particularly
sig nificant, and the example involving the interpretation of the
Tuxtla Mountains of the southern Gulf Coast area as "place of the
macaw parrots" is almost certainly in error. It is generally recognized
that the name Tllxtla derives from toxtli or tust/a, the Nahua name
for rabbit.
5.

Ixtlilxochitl.

~bms

hhtorica5.
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The laredite name of Kish, the au thors correctly point out, is unmistakably represented among the Tablet of the Cross inscriptions of
Class ic Maya Palcnque, where it is recorded that a person by the
na me of U-K' ix (pronounced K'eesh )-Chan was bo rn on 11 March
992 B.C. and then later installed as ruler on 28 March 966 B.C., at the age
of twen ty-six. U-K'ix-Chan is translated by the authors-interpreting
K'ix as "feather" and Chan as userpe nt"-as "he of the feathered serpent." U-K 'ix-Chan hi mself, the authors indicate, may actually be
depicted as the rule r prom ine ntly d isplaying a dis tinctly feat hered
serpent on the early fi rst-millenn ium-B.C. Monument 47 of the im po rtant southern Gul f Coast D lmec ce nter of San Lo renzo. Still,
Olmec feathe red-serpent imagery is not uncommo n, and the au thors
are almost certa inly overreaching in suggesting tha t U- K'ix -C ha n
and the ru ler of San Lorenz.o's Monument 47 were one and the same
pe rson.
Also, the 1998 com mun icatio n of Brian Stross to the authors,
not ing the meaning of k'ix to be "spine" or "thorn," supersedes
Kelley's 1965 descr iption of k'ix as a feathe r (sec p. 18 for reference to
Stross). Yet in teresti ngly, the feat hered-se rpent tie to U-K'ix-Chan is
retained in the significance of spines and tho rns as instruments of
bloodletti ng. Millennia later, the concep t of creat ion in Mex ica societ y was patterned after the pri mordial example of the feathered serpent Quetzalcoatl, who sprinkled the ancestral bones of the first fa thers wi th blood from his pen is to create hu man ity anew. Nearly
everyone in Mex ica society was expected to let blood in semblance of
th is firs t act of au tosacr ifice.
With in the con tex t of the U-K'ix-Chan discussio n, the autho rs
introduce the subject of shaman ism, which has been called the uni versa l Ur re ligion. Central in its teachings is the recogni tion of a
sp iri t-world complement to ou r physical wo rld . The shama n, in
trance, is able to journey to th is sp irit world to intercede wi th spiri t
en tities inte racting in human affairs. More and more, Mesoamericanists are recognizi ng that the shamanistic view of the uni verse as a four-corne red hor izon tal earthly pla ne with an upright
Wo rld Tree or tree of life going through the center of the Unde rwo rld, Ea rth, and Upper World levels is also the enduring fun damen -
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tal shape of the Mesoamer ican cosmos. The sha man traditiona lly fo llows the ve rtical pathway of the axis mundi center, moreove r, in accessing the other realms below and above.
Withou t as yet having d iscussed possible simila rities link ing the
Ohnec feathered se rpent, Quetzalcoatl, and Christ, the authors of
New Evidences nevert heless conclude from the exa mples of U-K' ixChan and San Lorenzo's Mon ume nt 47 that the JarediteiOlmec
people knew of Ch rist. T he aut hors go on to expla in that a custom
run ning cou nter to the way of Ch rist among these early occupants of
Mesoa merica was the ancient practice of secret societies, which the
authors then surp risingly equate with shamanism. Mesoamerica n
shamanism, in their view, is a coun terfeit be lief in a div ine ki ng to
whom th e people mistake nly looked for the miracle of renewed li fe
in nature and soc iety through the rit ual spill ing o f the king's own
and su rroga te blood, rather than to the redemptive sacr ifice of Jes us
Chris!. I strongly disagree with the authors' co mparison of shamanis m with the Book of Mormon concept of secret societies; in fac t, as a
glaring inconsistency, that same Quetzalcoatl figure of Mexica lore to
whom the authors later turn for vestiges of Ch rist's visit to the Americas is undeniably part and parcel of the Mesoamerican shamanistic
traditio n they so stro ngly deplore. When the autho rs later discuss secre t soc ieties for their role in p romoting a modern "plop, plop, fizz
fizz," Alka-Seltzer age of instant grati fi cation, their link with shamanism becomes even more absurd.
Several early Indian and Spanish sources bearing on preHispanic nat ive beliefs in Mesoame rica are br iefly rev iewed by the
authors. In the Title ojTotonicapan, which the tow n's Indian princ ipa ls co mpiled in 1554 only a few years after the arrival of the Spania rds in western Guatemala, the authors no te the recording of nat ive
origins as being near Babylon, from across the sea. Biblical names
such as Babylon are unknown in any Mesoamerica n language, and
the au th ors cite a prominent aut hority explaining that the biblical
references in the Tille ojT%llicapan were taken fro m the manuscript
of a co ntempora ry Domi nican fri ar. But the authors, I think, right fully examine the actual significance of nonnative, biblica l perso nal
or place names in an accou nt. Is the introduction of Span ish terms in
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an otherw ise Indian language tex t always a sure sign of the pOSIConquest or igin of the concept with wh ich they are associa ted? The
probable answer would be "not necessarily." The breadth of such native declarations, from one end to the other in Mesoamerica, would
seem to lend some credence to the Indian claims of ove rseas connections rather than simply a desire to gain acceptance in the eyes of the
Spaniards. As the au thors po int out, this and ot her similar native
declarations concerning their or igins were nearly always accepted as
genuine by those early Indian and Spanish historians who actually
recorded them.
The K'iche' Maya Popol Yuh of highland Gua temala, which the
authors also excerp t, is a different case. No biblical names are mentioned, but its opening description of the "dawn of life" evokes in
ways the flavor of the Genesis account of the Bible. In fact, there are
those who, for this reason, stoutly maintain that this Mayan Bible, as
it is called, has little basis in native beliefs predating the Conques l.
Such views, however, are strongly contradictcd by adva nces in Maya
epigraphy as well as in iconography, showing rather conclusively the
continuation of themes recorded in the Papal Yuh from as fa r back
as the closing centuries of the first millennium s.c.
The Indian historian Ixtlilxochitl described three main peoples
of Mesoamerica, from oldest to most recent: Giants, Ulmeca/Xicalanca, and Tultecas or Toltecs. The authors write that, according 10
Ixtlilxochitl, children born of this lattcr group were, as late as the
tenth century A.D., some times "wh ite and blond." Whi le the authors
do not elaborate on why this is mentioned (as so often happens in
this book), I presume they do so to lend credence to the Book of
Mormon description of the Nephites as a fair-skinned people. " Fairsk inned," however, is a relative term, and I have trouble imagining
anyone anciently of Middle Eastern ancestry to have been "white and
blond" in the manner, say, of a Scandinav ian person. When I hear of
"white and blond " Native Americans, I find a more apt comparison
to be with the likes of the modern-day "wh ile" Cuna Ind ians of Panama, among whom there is an unusually high incidence of albinism.
As for the specific American setting of the Book of Mormon,
the authors identify two main regions known for a level of urban -
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cen tered social complexity believed to match tha t inferred for the
Book of Mormon: namely, northwest Andean South America and the
cu ltu ra l area of Mesoamerica. Of the two, Mesoame rica is the ove rwhelm in g choice of the authors, based on geograph ical considera tions and the presence there of the only phonetic script known so far
anywhere in the Americas. Bruce Wa rren's "ana lytical sociocultural
model" (p. 117), also provided as support for a Mesoamerican connect ion wi th the Book of Mormon (like so ma ny ot her topics in the
book), is of questionable relevance to issues that themselves are all
too vaguely defined.
The authors also discuss the feasibility of ocean travel to the New
World in pre-Columbian times. Knowledgeable researchers increasingly accept the fact that outside contacts with the Ame ricas oc curred from time to time prior to Colu mbus, intent ionally and otherwise. Awash in their fis h ing vessels, Japanese fis hermen alone, alive
and well , continued to wash up on the Pac ific shores of the Americas
well into the nineteenth centu ry. They do no t address the larger
ques tion of what effect on ly a few, occas ional outs ide rs would have
on the already well -established and, by almost any measure, more
dominant nat ive cultu res of the Americas. It seems likely that acculturation would have, over ti me, increasingly been the fa te of the in itially outman ned and relatively ill-prepa red immigrants.
Soc ial complexity is a largely natura l ou tgrowth of increasing
communication among more and more people. It is certa inly no t
somet hing that is taught or achieved solely by design. Choice enters
in as socia l co mplexity is managed. What this process means is tha t
the various levels of sociocultural development in the Ame ricas are,
inescapably, all essen tially American rather than the simple reflection
of foreign ideas. This theory is in marked con trast to the embarrassingly racist-sounding view of the authors tha t such developments arc
best explained by "migratio ns of high ly intelligent peoples from the
Near East to Ame rica" (p. 261).
I relate the above to provide a mo re realist ic picture of Book of
Mormon peoples in the Americas an d not in any way to diminish
the ir importance. I am simply suggesting that the contrib utions
stemming from the three migrations to the Ame ri cas recounted in
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the Book of Mormon were tightly wove n wit hin a la rger cultural fab ric that was fundamentally America n. The Jared ites, Mulekites, and
Ncphites, rather tha n taking on the reputat ion of foreig n interlopers,
I believe, were fu lly Amer ican pa rticipants in the develo pment of a
remarkable and distinct ively America n cultura l heritage.
After outlining six var iants of the fea thered serpe nt, Quetza lcoati, the authors co ntinue, "We need to start dist inguishi ng among
these varia nt Q uetzalcoatls to avoid some horrifying and bru tal aspects" (p. 131). What th is amou nts to, of course, is selectively choosing those attri butes that suppor t the view of Quetzalcoatl as a Chr ist
figure while rejecting all contrary indicat ions, per haps not the most
honest of approaches. I suppose that the "good" traits of Quetzalcoa tl
could be rationalized as vestiges of truth in a tradition go ne bad, bu t
I personally thi nk that the real ity of Quetzalcoat l is much closer to all
that was said of hi m rather than on ly a select pa rt.
When we pick and choose those attribu tes best su ited to ou r preco nceptio ns of Mesoamerica, we const ru ct a version of it after the
ma nn er of our own thinking. However, rathe r than ins isting on our
explanatio n, might it not ma ke more sense, in an attempt to truly
unde rstand Mesoa merica, to view it o n its ow n ter ms fo r what it
really is,
But in the compar ison of Quetzalcoatl with Christ, I do find it
compelling that bot h exempl ify the concept of creation through sacrifice on beha lf of humani ty. Among the K'iche' Maya of high land
Guatema la and the Mex ica of highl and Mexico, creation was understood as a join ing of opposites in sacri fi ce. The primordia l example
on wh ich Mexica sacrifice was mode led, moreover, was that of
Quetzalcoatl in the spill ing of his blood on behal f of human it y. The
resemblance in th is case of Quetzalcoatl to Christ-who likew ise
submi tted to sacrifice fro m be fore the \'Iorld was to act as a creator
an d med iato r, reconci ling man and God in the hereafter and reuniting body and spirit in the resurrec tion- is clear. Confirming the na tive origi ns of Que tza1coat l's quest to restore life from his father's
bones are the related ep isodes of the Maya Hero Twins of the Popol
Yuh and of the Zoquc culture hero, Homsh uk.
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On another issue, the often confusing a nd even cont radicto ry
portrayal of Quetzalcoat l in my thological, legendary, and historical
con texts seems natura l, not necessarily evidence of backsl iding.
In other words, the basic sy mmetry of thought manifest in the
shamanist ic quincunx horizontal plane and vertical center design of
the Mesoamerican cosmos mentioned above likew ise informs the
Mesoamerican concep tualizat ion of time, space, and a first family of
ancestral deities and is broadly incorporated in the structura l design
of such things as platform complexes, iconography, ceremon ial body
adornment, and dramas, and in the ritual of succession generally
bot h in nature and society. In this light, it should come as no surprise
tha t the Quetzalcoatl d ivinity in this primo rdial design, as much a
principle as a person, would also be universally manifest in some approp riate fashion, level after level, in mythologica l, legendary, and
historical settings involving a mixture of attributes both human and
divine.
Troubling to some are the drunkenness and sexual encounter
with his sister of a historical Quetzalcoatl, resulting in his departure
from the idyllic setting ofTollan. But these circumstances are precisely the conditions of the Adam archetype, marking the onset of
mortality. Cont rary to the cont rived sensibi lities of our time, Quctzalcoatl's drunkenness is less an example of moral tu rpitude than an
alteration or obfuscation of consciousness, describing wha t was also
true of Adam- and all human ity-when told of a veil obscuring all
recollection of Eden. Bo th descriptions announce a loss of balance
and a fall. Just as clear are the similarities of Adam's union with the
woman Eve, who, like Quetzalcoatl's sister, was "bone of his bones"
and "flesh of his flesh." What was told Quetzalcoatl as he left ToHan
could also be said of Ch rist and Adam in contemplat ion of mortality:
"Thou shalt weep; thy heart will become troubled. Thou shalt think
upon thy dcath."6

6. Rohena I-I. Markman and Peter T. Markman, The Hl/reJ God: Me50umer;wIJ
J\'ly l/w/og;m/ ·liwfil ;OIl (San l' r3ncisco: Harper Collins. 1992 ).287.
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Among the ev idences of C hri st's visit to Mesoamer ica ci ted by
the authors is an Ind ian legend said to have been recorded shortly after
the Co nquest by an ea rly Spanish fria r in Oaxaca (see pp. 134-40).
Th is alleged account describes an occasion in ancient OaxaCiI in
which a great li ght shone for four days and then gradually descended
to rest on a rock from which a powerful being, glow ing like th e sun,
spoke to th e people. His thunderous voict, was hea rd everyw he re in
the valley and was understood by all. He proceeded 10 give the people
teachin gs of great importance and at his departure sa id he wou ld
watch over them from above.
This account is notable for its similarity to the Book of Morm on
descripti on of Ch rist's visi t to the Americas follow ing his crucifixion .
As it turns out, however, the source of the Oaxa ca statement is an author sa id to be familiar with the Book of Mormon (see pp. 139-40),
whose evoca tion of Indian life in the Americas blends poetry with
fact. Nei the r this first autho r no r the authors of New Evidences give
a n or iginal source for the report of the Span ish fri a r. The omission
of such ve rifica tion for the first aut hor is not nearly as cri ti cal as in
th e case of thi s book, which is co nce rn ed with marsha lin g archaeologica l evidences in affirmati o n of the truthful ness of the Book of
Mormon. To so freely acce pt and promote evide nces of unproven
au thenticity-merely for their pos it ive bea rin g on the Boo k of
Mormon- runs the very real risk of doing more ha rm than good.
One of the "new evidences," as touted in the book's title, is a
Mixtec calendar, which the authors claim resembl es the Nephite ca lendar o f the Book of Mormon in reckoning time fro m the birth of
Chr ist. T heir rationale, as I understand it, starts with the revelation
in Doctrine and Covenan ts 20 th at C hri st's birt h dale is 6 April.
Comi ng at Easter time , th is sa me dale of 6 April is also associated
with the resurrection of Christ. Easter, moreover, often coincides
with the Jew ish Passover. which begins after sundown on th e 14th of
Nisa n, the first month of the Jewish ecclesiast ical cale nda r. 11 is on
the 14th of Nisa n thaI Christ is thought to have been crucified.
Linking, then, the birt h date of Christ to the ti me of 1\lssover, the au thors determine that the closest match of the 6 April date would haw
been wilh the 1Sih of Nisan in the yt'ar 1 H.C.
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At odds with the birth of Ch rist in 1 B.C., howeve r, is the report
of the Jew ish historian Josephus of the deat h of Herod the Great between 5 and 4 B.C., which event occurred after the birth of Christ.
Thus Christ is generally thought to have lived from somet ime between 8 and 4 B.C. to around A.D. 29. But, according to the autho rs,
Josephus's dati ng is not always accu rate, and they refer to another
source indicating the death of Christ in the nine teenth year of the
reign of Tibe rius Caesa r, who ruled from A.D. 14 to 37. In thi s case,
Christ's death wou ld have occurred in A.D. 33, more in line wit h a
6 Apr il b irth da te in I B.C. Christ's death on 14 Nisan in the year
.... 0. 33, moreover, would have occurred on Friday, 1 April, cons istent
with his resurrection two days later on a Sunday, 3 April, in A.D. 33.
The Nephites of the Book of Mormon reckoned their time from
the birth of Ch rist (see 3 Nephi 2:8), and the death of Chr ist is
recorded as havi ng occurred on the fourt h day of the first month of
the thi rty-fourth yea r (see 3 Nephi 8:5). T he Nephite thir ty-fourth
year co rresponding to a birth date in I B.C. would be the year A.D. 33.
The sixth of Apri l I B.C. in the Maya calendar would be, using the
commonly accepted GMT correlation, 7. 17. 17. 17.13 I Ben 6 Mak.
One Ben of the 260-day Mesoamerican sac red calendar is the Maya
equivalent of the M.tec date I Reed, the legendary birt h da te of the
historical Top iitzin Quetzalcoat1. Six Mak is a day designation in the
365-day Mesoamer ican secular ca lendar (which is combined in a
larger calendar round with the 260-day sac red calendar) that is also
the origin date of a Mixtec 365-day ca lenda r in the Mexican state of
Oaxaca. The authors compare this Mixtec calendar with the Neph ite
calendar, starting with the birth of Christ, which, by their calculations, is 6 Ap ril 1 B.C. Toge ther, 1 Ben repeats every 260 days and
6 Mak every 365 days with in a calendar round of 18,980 unique days
or approximately 52 years . So once every 52 years I Ben is pai red
with 6 Mak at the start of a new year known by its yea r bearer, 1 Ben.
Thus 7.17.17.17.13 is the Long Coun t of 1,136.873 days from a
mythical Maya creat ion date on 13 August 3114 B.C. that specifies the
52-year cycle in which the Calendar Round date of I Ben 6 Mak corresponds to 6 Apr il I B.C. One Ben 6 Mak is pa ired with 6 April on ly
eve ry 1,507 yea rs. The authors' crucifixion da te of I April A.D. 33 is,
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in the Maya Long Count, 7.19.1 1.8.1 II Imix 9 Mak, which in the
reckon ing of the Mixlec calendar beginning with 6 Mak is the fourth
day of the first month in what-given a beginning date of 6 April
I B.C.- would be the thirty-fourth year.
To compare the Maya and Mixtec calendars in this fashion, however, requires identical day co unts and year bea rers; this alignment
may be the case but is not clearly so. But the authors' statement, "Two
scholars, with no awareness of a possible connection of Christ's April
6 birth date, have independently determined that a Mixtec calendar
had its point of o rigin on the Calendar Round date of I Ben 6 MacThursday, April 6. I a.c." (p. 162), is plainly wrong. In fact, the scholars cited mention only 6 Mak as the Mixtec ca lendar origin date and
do not give any specified Gregorian date equivalent. Six Mak repeats
every 365 days, 52 times every Calendar Round of the many since the
beginning of the count of days.
Needless to say, the faulty citation o nly diminishes the credib ility
of the authors in an otherwise intriguing discussion of dating the life
of Christ. It is) furthermore, precisely this kind of misrepresentation,
bundled with a rather indiscriminate winnowing of data and serious
lapses in logic, that so tarnishes New Evidences. The Book of Mormon, frankly, deserves better, much better.
In their discussion of lOe tree of life, the authors claim
The tree of life is one of the oldest and most prevalent reli gious symbols in the Near Eas t and in Mesoamerica. Th is
correlation indicates to many students and scholars that
widespread religious and cultural tics ex ist between Mesoamerica and the Near East ... and tends to confirm the mi gration of at least some Mesoamerican populations from the
Near East to America. (p. 187)
This passage particularly encapsulates the approach of much of
the apologetic literature on Book of Mormon archaeology that is so
objectionable to outside reviewers. First, the shared religious symbol ism that th e aut hors tout as evidence of cul tural ties between Mesoamer ica and the Near East is not exclus ive to these two pa rt s of the
world. In this case, the tree of lift' or World Tree is an archetypal con -
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cept of near worl dwide proportions. Second, the now largely discredited bias referred to in ant hropology as "ex treme d iffusionism"which holds that any im provemen t in whal is deemed the naturally
prim itive and brutish state of human kind results fro m a diffusion of
ideas and praClices spreading outward from some favored core location of select people, apart fro m any inherent evo lutionary tenden cies act ing from within-is very ev ident.
This latter diffusionist perspective is also appa rent in the au thors' discussion of the Stela 5 engraving at the archaeological site of
Iza pa in the so uthern Mexica n state of Chiapas as a depict io n of
Lehi 's early dream of the tree oflife in the Book of Mormon? Whatever ultimately proves to be the case, the view of many LDS observers
of SteJa 5, and Mesoamerican archaeology generally, is clearly shaped
by a diffusionist mind-set, casting Mesoamerican achievements as
pecu liar examples of fore ign import (how else cou ld they have occurred?) and ignoring in the process the reality of thei r existence as
integral developments within a long-standing Mesoamerican cultural
tradition.
On another topic, to anyone fami liar with volca nism in southern
Mesoamerica, the Book of Mormon accou nt of the great destruction
among the Nephites and Lamanites following the crucifixion of
Chr ist rings particularly true. A shorl chapter in New Evidences effectively compa res the description of the crucifix ion events in the Book
of Mormon with corro borati ng evide nce from archaeological research in Mesoamerica. While talkin g with residents of Ocozocoautla
in the southern Mexica n sta te of Chiapas about thi ck layers of vol canic ash in the profiles of archaeological excavat ions at the nearby
site of Coita, [ learned of a volcanic eruption early in the twentieth
century tha t so darkened the sky that wild anima ls, in their confu sion, wandered openly in the stree ts of town.

7. Sec Stewart W. Brewer, "The Histo ry of an Idea: The Scene on Stela 5 from izapa,
Mexico, as a Represe ntation of ~hi's Vision of the Tree of Ufe,~ Journal of Boak. of
MOr/II01I SlI4dies 8/1 ( 1999): 12- 2 1, and John E. Cla rk, "A New Artistic Rendering of
lzapa Stela 5: A Step toward Improved Interpretation,H Journal of Book. of Mormon Srudies
8/ 1 ( 1999): 22- 33.
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Running counter to the autho rs' cla im of current resea rch in
New Evidences-not included in this book-is Bart Kowall is's important study of volcanic activity in Mesoamerica at the ti me of Christ
that appeared in BYU Studies. 8 New Evidences also fai ls to include the
considerable body of recent pertinent st ud ies published under the
auspices of the Foundation fo r Ancient Research and Mormon Studies (FARMS), a further proof of a disappointingly fl awed rehashing
of mostly old material and approaches.
The general comparative stu dy of re li gious imagery in Mesoamerica, while benefiting from recent advances in the decipherment
of Maya hieroglyphs, is still, among the area's archaeologists, largely
a fringe activity. f ew professional archaeologists. who struggle with
iconograph ic comparisons between different regions and even in the
same region over time in so limited an area as Mesoamerica, arc going to recognize attempts to establish cu ltural ties such as those developed in New Evidences that so thoroughly fl out all considerations
of space and time.
It is aha important to recognize that the discipline of archaeology, in its categor ica l approach 10 materia l remain s, is by nature
analytical and particularizing, far different fro m the ci rcumstances of
purpose and meaning so important to the re ligiolls expe rience that
derive from the integration of parts within a larger perspective. Both
in pract ice and in theory, archaeology is in he rent ly ill-suited to the
ends pursued by the authors of New Evidetlces. The idea that archaeology will someday"prove" the Book of Mormon is, virtually by definition, highly unlikely.
So wha t do you do with legitimate cla ims of religi ous thematic
resemblances betwee n Mesoa merica and othe r pa rts of the world?
While the significance of such wide-ranging pa rallels in religious art
as those cited in New Evidences is certainly ope n to debate, I. for one,
find several of the comparisons by the autho rs, such as tha t of the
"Flowi ng Vase" (p. 335), to be quite apt both in for m and in mean ing. But I would suggest that the disci plines of art history and co m 8. B~rI J. Kowallis, "In the T hirty 3nd Fourth Year: t\ Gco logist's View of the Greal
Dcsfruction in 3 Nephi:· Bl'U Srudie5 37/3 ( 1997-98) : 137- 90.
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parative religion are bette r suited than archaeology to the academic
pursu it of such issues. However it is approached, though, o ne thin g
seems quite certa in . To be truly understood and appreciated fo r its
bearing on the Book of Mormon, Mesoamerica mu st be studied on
its own te rms as a largely American phen ome non (perhaps in ways
not unlike Mormonism itself) rather than as a cultural import co nst rued after our modern conception of the Bible.

KNOCKING OVER STRAW GODS

James McLachlan

The Same Old Stuff

n onc sense this is a review that does not need to be written beca use Blake Ostler, in 1996. already reviewed the basic materials on
Mormonism that were included in See the Gods Fall. 1 But in another
sense this review needs to be written and read by Mormons because
See the Gods Fall is about other re ligious groups besides Latter-day
Sai nts and is an excellent example of how lIot to write about someonc else's beliefs. The authors admit that the chapter on Mormonism
is really just a con densed version of the same arguments already set
out in their \991 book, The Mormon Concept a/Cod. I would recommend that those interested in a head-ta-head analytic confrontation
with Beckwith and Parrish read Blake's review (it does not appear
that Beckwi th and Parrish ever seriously did). They mention it tw ice
in their chapte r on Mormonism but never confront, or even come
dose to confronting, any of the issues Ostler raises (see pp. 104, 112).

I

1. Blake T. Ostler, r~view o f The Mormon Conccpt of God: i\ Philosophical Analysis.
by Francis J. Beckwith and Stephen E. Parrish, Reyiew (If Books on the Boo.~ of Mormo71 8/2
(1996): 99-146.

Review of Francis J. Beckwith and Stephen E. Parrish. See the Gods
Fall: Four Rivals to CIJristia"ity. Joplin, Mo.: College Press. 1997.311
pp., with appendixes. $21.99.
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This is unfortunate beca use the authors claim they sought to create a
dialogue between Mormons and eva ngelicals; however, not hin g in
See the Gods Fall indicates that such a dialogue has taken place. In stead. th e chapter on Mormonism merely conde nses the material in
the first book.
In 199 1 we published a book on the Mormon concept of
God. Much of the following is an abbreviated vers ion of
what appears in that book. In response. Mormons have written a numbe r of replies. We welcome this. for one of our
purposes of publ ishing the book was to create dialogue. O ne
problem with the book was that we concerned ou rselves only
with what we now call the polytheistic view of God. which
we defended as the dominant Mormon belief on the matter,
though adm itting that not all Mormons agree with this
dominant view. Nonethel ess, we find inadequate the Mormon responses to our basic objections to Mormon theology.
(p. 109)
There is some di si ngen uou sness here. Eve n if they did find the
Mormon responses inadequate, the authors might have show n an in te rest in dialogue by ment ioning how they fou nd them in adequate.
In fact, the only response to rev iews of the first book is in the appendixes. And one of these, "Why the Classica l Co ncep t of God Is
Biblical," amounts to no more than some proof text ing with English
translations that shows the authors have no awareness of historical
and textua l arguments about any of the texts or doctrines they discuss. For exa mple. in his review Ostler challenges the au thors' citation of several Old Testamen t passages in The Mort/loti Concept of
God (i.e .• Psal m 90:2; Isa iah 40:28; 43:12- 13; 57: l 5) th at "use the
word '6/am and assume that it refers to timelessness"; howeve r, Ostler
points out that
it merely means an indefinite period of lime. It does not
mean a timeless eternity. None of the sc riptures cited by the
authors support any conclusion stronge r than that: ( I) God's
character and commitment arc stable and unchanging; (2) God
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is everlasting or has always existed; and (3) God is immune
from the ravages of time. They do not support the stronger
claim made by the authors that God transcends all temporal
succession and changes in no intrinsic properties.
Almost all biblical scholars agree that God's time is different from the time-metric of our world, but that God is in volved in a temporal relation to the world. 2
What is amaz ing is that, without mentioning Ostler's objections
and without referring to any of the associated literature, Beckwith
trots out the same passages in appendix D and uses them in exactly
the same way as in the first book, seemingly oblivious to any problems that the literature on the subject might have with his interpreta tion of <{jliim. The authors apparently did not think this was a signifi cant objection to their arguments against Mormon theology. This
type of unresponsiveness occurs again and again in the sections of
See the Gods Fall that deal with Mormonism. Pa rticularly conspicuous for its absence is a response to Ostler's discussion of frec will and
foreknowledge. The authors make no attempt at d ialogue and only
attack a straw man.
See the Gods Fall, however, is not just about Mormons. Here the
authors are after other game as well- Secular Humanists, Baha'is,
and New Age followers. Any pretense at sympathetic but critical dia logue with others from the traditions they caricature is nonexistent.
The authors set up straw gods and proceed to knock them over.
This is a shame because the authors should have something to
say. Both have doctorates in philosophy, and both are trained in the
Anglo-American analytic tradition. Besides, this book is a cut above
"anti-cult" tracts.) In fact, in the first chapter the authors criticize
other evangelical writers who commit informal fallacies in their
work. (Alas, the authors commit more than a few themselves.) The
book contains some defenses of traditional theism by William Lane
2. Ibid .• 123.
3. Mormons should not be too upst:t by being called a "cult.~ J was once in a
"Christian n bookstore in Bloomi ngton. Indiana, that included Buddhism and Hinduism
as cults. along with Mormons and others.
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Cra ig; if it were left at that I might recommend it to some of my
evangelical students here at Western Carolina Un iversi ty who arc beginn ing to think phil osoph ica ll y about their own fa ith. But the key
problem with the book is its underlying aim to perform a hatchet job
on other faiths-a bit more sophisticated than th e usual attack but,
nevertheless, a hatchet job. In fact, what bothers me most about th e
book is that it is not for so meone who seeks to learn abo ut Mormon ism, Baha'ism, Humanism, or the New Age movement-i t is
merely a book to confirm someone's already fo rmed opi nion so tha t
person does n't really need to lea rn anything signi fi cant about these
movements or why people believe fervently in them. I confront these
attitudes each day in courses [teach on world religions-sig naling an
inability to admit there might be so met hin g of eternal va lue in a nother's faith. The authors continually choose the weakest interpretation of essen tial doctrines of these traditions, claim these interpreta tions arc the esse ntial ones, and then proceed to demolish the straw
man they have created . Concepts like karma and rei ncarna tion that
figure importantly in Hinduism. Jainism. and Buddhism are misrepresented in such a way that the reader will leave with the impress ion
that he has no need to try to understand these significan t doctrines
of major world religious traditions that have spawned elaborate and
subtle philosophical commentary.
The most outrageous example o f inexcusable ignorance. and I
wo uld almost have to say willful misreadi ng, of a nothe r t radition
takes place in the chapter on New Age_ The subject is not specifically
New Age but the Hindu concept of karma, to which I will return
later. After interpreting karma in the most unsympathetic way possible
by saying that it only serves to justify the caste system, th e authors assert that Gandhi was a great humanitarian only because of his association with Christian missionaries.
Some may object to this critiqu e by pointing ou t that
Mahatma Gandhi, a believing Hindu, was a fine humanitarian.
Although this may very well be true, the objector should realize that "Gandhi ack nowledged that it was the Chri stian
missionaries and not his co- religionists who awakened in
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him a revu lsion for the caste system and for the maltreat ment of outcastcs." That is to say. Gandhi had to act incon sistently with his Hindu presuppositions and incorporate
Christian eth ics in orde r for him to be a humanitarian in the
real world. (p. 226)
f think this statement borders on crimi nal ignorance. The in credib le hubris of some Western Christians is not dead, We Christians have much to be proud of in Christ's teachings of the un iversal
brotherhood and sisterhood of humanity as children of God. and
Gand hi acknowledges this. but Ind ian traditions opposed the caste
systems long before Christianity came to India. Siddhartha Gautama
and Vardahama Ma hav ira, the founders of Buddhism and Jainism.
both opposed the caste system though they believed in the law of
karma. Gand hi 's principle of ahimsa. o r not do ing harm to others,
came primarily from Mahavira, not from Christ. Gandhi acknowledged the high moral principles of the Buddha as well. I doubt that
one can read the Hindu sutras o r the Blwgavadgita and not get a
strong sense of a great tradition of moral duty or dharma.
The equiva len t ridicu lous statement by a Hindu might be that
Ma rtin Luth er King was only a humanitarian because he had read
Gandhi. Otherwise he would have believed, as Sepulvu lda and many
Southern slaveholders thought, that Paul justifies slave ry and that the
Ch ristian doctrines of the great chain of being and predestination
justify the belief that " inferior races" are natural slaves! So King could
not, as a Chr istian, have crusaded for equa l rights. He could. however, do so through the Hindu influence on his Christ ian faith. Of
course, though King read Gandhi and borrowed much from his attitude of nonviolence, his Christian tradition undoubtedly had more
to do with his moral formatio n than the influence of Hinduism. The
explanations arc equally absurd .4
-1. Thc 3SSl" rtio ns ~ bo·. 11 Gandhi arc aClually ,"'urse Ihan I havc preSl"ntcd in the lext.
The phrase "Althuugh this nlay ve ry well be true ,. abo ut Ga ndhi's humanitarianism is
signifi ca nt fo r the autho rs, who cil e Richard Gre ni er's The Gamlhi Nabody Knows ( Nashville: Nelso n. 1983) as "a $C3thing critique of Gandhi 's perS(lI13t ethics." I SUppOSl" the im·
plicati o n is thai no Hindu could rcall y be a mo ral human being.
,H
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The book consists of an introduction, six chap ters, and five appendixes. T he first two chapte rs are the best: "The Importance of
Criti cal Thinking and Philosophy" introduces elementary logical fallacies and even shows examples in evangelical apologetics, and "The
Classical Christian Concept of God" spells out the bas ics of the classical doctrine. The presentation almost demands a serious consideration of objections such as the problem of evil, but the authors only
wish to show how theism is superior to naturalism or pantheism.
The nex t fO llf cha pters attack, with little sympa thy, the beliefs of
Mormons, Humanists, Baha'is, and New Age adherents. Although I
am a Mormon and not a Secular Humanist, Baha';, or New Age believer, I found none of the presentations of these positions to be
much more than caricatures that were easily defeated. It would be
imposs ible in a short essay to point to all of the problems, so I will
rest rict myself to th e analysis of the Hindu concepts of nondual ism
and karma in the chapte r on New Age thought and to the discuss ion
of Mormonism. But first I want to comment on what I think is a serious problem running throughout the book-the reduction of religious traditions to a single set of philosophical concepts.
How Not to Understand Someone Else's Religion

See the Gods Fall is an example of how not to write a text on COlll parative rel igion; it certainly does not represent an effort on the part
of its two authors to understand the beliefs of their targets. But in all
fairness, it is rIOt a book on comparative religion; rather, as its title indicates, it is an effort to knock its ta rge ts over. St raw men are much
easier to knock over than real ones.
One of the book's key problems is its reduction of religions to
philosophical systems. In their review of The Concept of God for the
hlternatiOllal JounwI for Philosophy of Religion, David Paulsen and
Blake Ostler made a similar c ri ticism of The Mormon Concept of
God. S Paulsen and Ostler recommended that the au thors engage in
.>. David L. Paulsen lnd Rlake T. Ostler, review of The MOrt/lOll COII{('pr vj(J(ld: A
PhilO$opltirlll Alltlyisis, by Francis J. Beckwith and Stephen E. Parrish, /mcrmlliOlwl /OlJmal
f(lr P/ri/v50phy of Rc/igion 3'> ( 1994 ): 118-20.
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dialogue with particular Mormon thinkers and not try to synthesize
Mormonism, but the authors did not listen. In some respects, however, it is not all their faul t. Wi th the exception of a few articles and a
couple of books, we Mormons have done very little to explain our religion to philosophically minded readers. Theological and philosophical interpretations of Mormonism do not abound. Latter-day Saint
scholars trained in philosophy and religion need to engage in more
discussion with philosophers and theologians of other traditions. 6
Years ago Sterling McMurrin performed both a service and a disservice to Mormons everywhere who were interested in see ing their tradition set against the backdrop of the great philosophical and theological traditions of Christianity. He gave it the unfortunate title
Theological Foundations of the Mormon Religion. McMurrin asserted
that Mormonism was inherently committed to metaphysical pluralism and the finitude of God. While I am sympathetic to much of
what McMurrin says here, there are Mormons committed to the absoluteness of God. Not all Mormons have been pluralists, and some,
such as William H. Chamberlin, the first Mormon to do formal studies in philosophy, were idealists.7
For almost a generation, many Mormons and non-Mormons
with philosophical and theological interests have gone to McMurrin's
little book for the standard interpretation of Mormon theology. It is
ironic that McMurrin's book, misleading as it is, seemed to provide a
quick reference to what Mormons believe about any philosophical or
theological issue for many people in and out of the LOS Church. But
religions-as historical entities~and religious doctrines are much
more complicated. Joseph Smith said:
I cannot believe in any of the creeds of the different denominations, because they all have some things in them I cannot subscribe to, though all of them have some truth . I want
6. David Paulsen of the BYU Philosophy Department is currently editing a book on
Mormon reactions to twentieth-century theology; this is a step in the right direction, but
more needs to be done in this respect.
7. Sterli ng M. McMurrin, Tile Theological Foundations of the Mormon Religion (Sail
Lake City: University of Utah Press, 1965), 1- 19.
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to come up into the presence of God, and lea rn all things;
but the creeds set up stakes, and say, "Hitherto shalt thou
come, and no further;" which r cannot subscribe to.8
Joseph Smith is talking about the immediate experience of the
presence of God. On the most basic level, a fund ame ntal difference
between any religion (e.g., Christ ianity or Hinduism) and any theol ogy is that the former is a religion while the latter is a type of rational
reflection on religion. This distin ctio n is also fundamental between
the LOS faith (based on revelation) and LOS theology. So the recommendation that Mormons interested in theological reflection ca n
find a tool for that refle ction in philosophy and theology must include the stipulation that philosophy and theology are rational re flection s by which we attempt to understand revelat ion and are not
necessarily revelation itself. For Mormons, revelation and theology
are compatible, but revelation is more fundamental. One of the essential claims of Mormonism is that God's revelat ion is ongoing.
Theology is our effort to explain revelation in con temporary. rational
terms. Theology not only historically foll ows the developmen t of religion, but, Mormons would also claim, is logically subsequent, is dependent on revelation. and will never exhaust revelation in explanation. Understood in this way. any LOS theological reflection would
have to be "a" Mormon theology. and never "the" Mormon theology.
This. 1 believe. is the point of continual reception of revelat ion
and rereading of the scriptures. We ca n never reduce the gospel to a
handy manual of philosoph ical doctrines. This is the basis for Joseph
Smith's disagreement with the formal formulation of creeds.
Rabbinic understanding of the Torah as a living tradition is similar to
continual revelation. as are the Hindu doctrines of Sruti and Smriti.
Sruti (what is heard) is the tradition of ancient Vedic literature, and
the Smriti (what is remembered) are sacred texts beyond the Ved ic
literature (Vedas and Upatlishads). So me Hindus regard the writings of the philosopher Sankara as sacred; others do not, but for
them the canon is open. Zen Buddhists are perhaps even cl ose r to
8. Hjjlory of Ih~ Church. 6:57.
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Joseph Smith's teachi ngs when they say that even the sc riptures do
not take one into the presence of ultimate reali ty- this can on ly happen through expe rience. The poi nt here is that living traditions are
open to revelation. This can be one of many possible points of d ialogue betwee n Latter-day Sai nts and those faithful to other religions.
Beckw ith and Parr ish seem to bel ieve tha t Christianity is reducible to one static doctrine d iscovered through a philosophica l
analysis of scripture and metaphysics. For them Ch ristianity is classi·
cal theism. Mormonism, as they view it, is not classical theis m, so
Mormons are not Chr ist ians. One m ight wo nde r how they would
classify other Christians who weren't classical theists-for example,
the mys tics Angelus Silesius, Meisler Eckhart, and Jacob Boehme; or
nontraditional the ists like G. W. F. Hegel, Gabriel Marcel, or F. W. J.
von Schelling, who all claim to be Christian. How would they catego·
rize the p rocess theologians in th is century who see God as processive (i.e., that God is capab le of change and is changed through his
relat ion to the wo rld ; this fu nda mentally opposes traditional theistic
views that God's perfection means that God cannot change), William
James, the Methodist Edgar S. Brightman (Martin Lu ther King's
teacher al Bas ion University), or the Russ ian Ort hodox theologia n
Nicolas Berdyaev. all of whom be lieved in a finite God (though in
radically different ways)?
What about theists who certainly d id not think that classical theism was correct because it reduced God to an object of philosophical
renec tion? Kierkegaard and Pascal wou ld become pseudo-Christ ians.
But then Pascal could evoke his invective about the god of Abraham,
Isaac. and Jacob and not the god o f the philosophers against Beckwith and Parrish . One also wonders about Karl Rahner's anonymous
Christ ians-are they possible in Beckwith and Parrish's view? Is right
bel ief mo re important than right pract ice? Are classica l theists like
the Muslim al -Ash<ari and the Jewish ph ilosopher Moses Mai·
monides better Ch ristians than Charles Hartshorne or Pete r Be rtocci-both finitis ts who saw themselves as Chr istians? What about
Madva, the Hindu theist? In Madva's thought Ishvara, or the Lord, is
mu ch the same as in classical Western theism. In fact, for some o f
his fol lowers the Lord is so all-powerful that we are predestined to
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salvation or damnation and grace is irresistible. In the Buddhist tradition, Shiman (in the pure-land tradition of Mahayana) takes a posi tion on grace similar to the traditional Western theist. Does this
mean that Madva and Shiman arc more "Christian" than Charles
Hartshorne, Dav id Paulsen of the BYU Philosophy Department, or
Blake Ostler? But Madva's reve latory tradition is the Sruti (" that
which was heard," the mos t ancient revelation of truth) of the Vedic
tradition and the Bhagavadgita, not the Bible. So if Beckwith and
Parrish want to excl ude Mor mons from the elite club of Christians"In the end, Mormonism can be made Christian only by ceasing to
be Mormon"- wo uld they have to include people from nooChristian trad itions as Christians (see p. 128)? Is belief in the correct
philosophical view so much more important than the pract ice or intentions of the indiv idual believers? Were I a believing Hindu Dvaita9
Vedantist (Hindu theist ), I might like the idea that Beckwith and
Parrish do not think I am go ing to hell, but I wou ld stil l consider myself a Hindu and not a Christian. As a Mormon bel iever in Jesus
Christ, I would like to consider myself a Christ ian.
This reduction of the rich traditions of phi losophical interpretations of various religious doctrines to one system is appa rent in
Beckwith and Parrish's interpretation of the doctrines of nondualism
and karma as they appea r in the chapte r on New Age. Unfortuna tely,
they never choose a strong phi losoph ical interpreta tion of the tradition they attack.

9. Dvaita ml.'ans "dual" or that God and th l.' world arc dilTl.'unL Philosophically. this
is very close to traditional theism. The foundl.'r of the Dvaita Vcdant,] s.:hool was i'>'tadvJ
(A.O. 1 t 97-1276). Advaita means "nondual" or that God and crl.'~tion arc one reality. This
is closer to the Western idea of pantheism. whi ch most (but nOt all ) Chri$lians h3\'e held
to be heretical. The Advaita Vedan ta school was founded by Sankara ( .... n. 71\8- 820). A
third Vedantist sc hool. Visistadvaita or qualified nondualism, WJS founded by RJmanug~
(A.\). 1017-]] 37). These arc three alternatives in just the Ved.mt ist tradition of I-lindu
philosophy, but among six other major tradition,]1 s.:hools of Hindu philosophy, some arc
atheistic and othl.'rs pluralistic. lkckwith and Parrish's con tention that Hinduism is
monistic shows how na']ve i~ their allcnlpl to rl.'duce religions to philn.o;ophical systems.
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Karma Cola
I cannot speak with any authority about New Age metaphysics,
but the authors discuss several Hindu concepts in their chapters on
the Baha'is and the New Age that are mistaken or oversimplified. For
example, the authors refer to Hinduism as ultimately pantheistic (see
p. 179). They admit to polytheistic elements in the Bhagal'adgita but
indicate that even so it is ultimately pantheistic. This is an example of
selective interpretation. The anomaly here is that many Hindus regard the Bhagal'adgita as theistic. It is certainly a devotional text in
which the highest form of religious activity is held to be worship of a
God, in this case Vishnu, of whom Krsna is an avatar or earthly incarnation. Hindu writers seldom use the term pantheism, but the
term has been applied by Western scholars to the idea of the divine as
it appears first in the Upanishads as Nirguna Brahman, which is Brahman (ultimate reality) without manifestations. But the Upanishads
are not univocal about this. Brahman is also referred to as Saguna
Brahman, Brahman with characteristics. or Ishvara (Lord). Brahman
as Lord (Ishvara) is hardly pantheistic and is much closer to the varieties of Christian theism. One is not clearly favored over the other in
all of the Upanishads, and the latter interpretation is clearly closer to
Western theism than to pantheism or polytheism. These religious interpretations of ultimate reality in the Vedic writings of Hinduism
are perpetuated in the six major philosophical schools. and hence no
single philosophical interpretation of Hinduism exists. In the past,
some Westerners have seen Adl'aita Vedanta as "the" Hindu philosophical system. But it is only one division in the Vedanta school of
Hindu philosophy, and the Vedanta makes up only one of the six orthodox schools of Hindu philosophy. These include widely differing
views of ultimate reality. Samkya/Yoga is atheistic and dualistic; it
posits the reality of both spirit and matter, Purusha and Prakriti.
Vaisheshika is pluralistic and primarily attempts to examine the nature of the universe. It argues that physical reality consists of invisible, indestructible atoms. This way of explaining the physical world
is used to support the Upanishadic thesis that Atman is Brahman. In
all these schools, the authority of the sacred texts of the Vedic tradition
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is upheld. Within the Vedantist school , Madva, fou nder of Dvaita
Vedanta, is an out-and -out th eist in the Western sense of the term.
Important divisions among disciples of this school even debate about
whether the Lord's grace is resistible o r irresistible. Ramanuja is a
qualified non dualist who con tends th at the sou l is the same substance as Ishvara but always diffe rent in manifestation. Sankara's fa mous Advaita Vedanta system, though popular, is the only thoroughgoing monism among Hindu philosophical systems, yet in the West
the popul ar conception is that all of Hinduism, not just philosophi cal Hinduism, is monistic. to Advaita Vedanta is the only system that
could really be cons idered pantheist ic, th ough they refer to themselves as nondualists.
But even if we consider pantheism as a philosophical position,
the authors make serious mistakes of interpretation. For ex:ample. in
their discussion of the Baha'is the authors attack the doctrine of emanation ism, a type of pantheism, with an argumen t from William
Lane Craig that appea rs several tim es in See the Gods Fall. Craig argues against everlasting time and for the impossibility of an infinite
series. I am not concerned with whether or not Craig's arguments
work in general. But they simply do not work against an emanationist system. Emanationists. like classical theists, do not argue for infinite time. For emanationists, like th e neo- Platonist Plotinus (who
had a profound influence on early Ch ristian philosophers), time
comes into ex:istence with the world. Most emanationists simply do
not hold that time is eternaL
Continuing their arguments against pantheism, Beckwith an d
Parrish wonder how, if we are all part of God, any of us can possibly
make a mistake. They quote the great twentieth -century Hindu philosopher Sarvepali Radahkrishan, who says: "How do we manage to
deceive ourselves into seeing a transformation and a plurality, where
in reality Brahman [God] is alone?" On this '''no information' is possible" (p. 211 ). Beckwith and Parrish think that this is an appeal to
mystery in the worst sense of the term. merely to hide logical in co 10. Michael C. Brannigan, The Pulse ofWi5dom: The Philo50p~jt5 of India, ChilUl, and
/a{Xln (NcwYork: Wordsworth, 1995), 14-17.
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herence (sec p. 2 1 1). I agree with the authors that pantheistic philosophy or nondualist inte rpretations of reali ty have particular difficulties explaining why plurality ca me about in the fi rst place. But I find
mon ists' appeals to mystery no more baffling than claims by traditional classical theists that a God who has no need of the world because it adds nothing to his eternal perfect ion decides, neve rtheless,
to create a world in which a significant portion of his creation will be
eternally damned . Accord ing to them, God knows that it wi ll be so
from eternity. Yet this eternally good and per fect being goes ahead
and creates the wo rld anyway. In both cases, the emergence of plurality from the initial monism seems quite arbit rary.
The next argumen t agains t pantheism is tha t, in it, mora l judgment is ultimately illusory. According to th is argument, since for God
all plural it y is ultimately unreal, no basis fo r mak ing distinc tions between good and evil rema ins. Here Beckwith and Pa rrish ci te a story
from Francis Schaeffer.
One day I was talking to a group of people in the digs of
a young Sout h African in Cambridge. Among others, there
was present a you ng Ind ian who was of Sikh backgrou nd but
a Hindu by religion. He sta rted to speak strongly agai nst
Christ ianity, but d id not really understand the problems of
his own beliefs. So I said, "Am I not correct in saying that on
the basis of your system, cruelty and non-cruelty are ult imately equal, that there is no intrinsic difference between
them?" I-Ie agreed. They who listened knew him as a del ightful person, an "E nglish ge ntleman" of the very best kind,
[andllooked up in amazement. But the student, in whose
room we met, who had clearly understood the implications
of what the Sikh had admitted, picked up his kett.le of bo iling
wate r with which he was about to make tea, and stood with it
steam ing over the In dian's head. The man loo ked up and
asked him what he was doing and he sa id, with a cold but
gentle finality, "There is no difference between c ru elty and
non-cruelty." Thereupon the Hindu walked out into the
n;ght. (p. 212)
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The authors quote this story with delight and clea rly agree th at
this shows that a nondualist Hindu cannot argue co nsistently against
immoral acts like cruelty. It is too bad that the young Hindu d id not
know his tradition well enough to respond. Assert ing, as nondualists
do, that good and evil are not ult ima tely real does not mean that a
Hindu nondualist condones evil activity in this world of appearances,
o nly that such acts are not eternally real. In fac t nondualist Hindus
argue that immora l ac ts usually arise fro m ou r egoism, through
which we have a distorted idea of our own pos it ion in being. An ev il
person sees him self as ultimately more impo rtant than others, so he
thinks he can use them as he wishes. What the evil egoist fails to realize is that he will pass from existencc; he is not ultimately real. No
Hindu would argue that cruelty in the realm of appea ranccs is just ified. Morality, like good and ev i\' is a part of th is realm. As ind ividuals, it is real enough for us. Schaeffer, in his delight at scori ng a point
in debate, clearly lost an opport unit y to understand why the you ng
man believed as he did. J do agree that there is a difficulty for
monists who see ultima te real ity as beyond good and evil, but the
great irony of the story is that traditional theists fi nd themselves in
the same situation on this question as pantheists. Cons ider the following long passage from Augustine's Confessions, in which the au thor addresses God:

9
I was told that we do evil because we choose to do so of
o ur own free will , and suffer it because your justice right ly
demands that we shou ld. I did my best to understand this,
but I cou ld not sec it clea rl y....
But then I would ask myself once more: "Who made me?
Surely it was my God, who is not o nl y good but Goodness itself. How, then, do I come to possess a will that (an choose to
do wrong and refuse to do good, thereby providing a just
reason why I shoul d be punished? Who put this will into me?
Who sowed this seed of bitterness in me, when all that I am
was made by my God, who is Sweetness itself? If it was the
devil who put it there, who made the devil? If he was a good
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angel who became a devil because of his own wicked will,
how did he come to possess the wicked will which made him
a devil, when the Creator, who is entirely good, made him a
good angel and nothing else?" ...
\I

Also I considered all the other things that are of a lower
order than yourself, and I saw that they have not absolute being in themselves, nor are they entirely without being. They
are real in so far as they have their being from you, but unreal in the sense that they are not what you are. For it is only
that which remains in being without change that truly is. As
for me, 1 know no other content but clinging to God, because
unless my being remains in him, it cannot remain in me. But
himself ever unchanged. he makes all things new. I own him as
my God; he has no need of aught that is mine. ...
!3
For you evil does not exist, ... because there is nothing
outside it which could invade it and break down the order
which you have imposed on it. Yet in separate parts of your
creation there are some things which we think of as evil because they are at va riance with other things. But there are
other things again with which they are in accord, and then
they are good. In themselves, too, they are good. And all
these things which are at variance with one another are in
accord with the lower part of creation which we call the
earth. The sky, which is cloudy and windy, suits the earth to
which it belongs. So it would be wrong for me to wish that
these earthly things did not exist, for even if I saw nothing
but them, I might wish for something better, but still I ought
to praise you for them alone.... 0 God, for you are the God
of us all. ll

I]. SI. AlIgllstint. Confessions 7, trans. R. S. Pint-Coffin {HarmondswOrlh, England:
Ptnguin Books, 1961). 136-49.
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In this remarkable passage. Augustine attempts to deal with one
of the most difficuJt problems facing classical theists. the problem of
evil. Why did a good God create a world in which there is so much
suffering and evil? The first response is that human frec will brought
about evil. but Augustine realizes that ultimately this does not work.
For God, in eternity. knew perfectly that humanity would rebel when
it was created. It does not help the classical theist's cause to bring in
Satan and the fallen angels, for they too were created by a God who
knew from eternity that they would rebel. It does not help to say that
God created them free and could not prevent them from rebellion
because this would be a limit on God's omnipotence. Further, it does
not help to say that God limited his omnipotence so we could act
because God knew from eternity that certain ones of us would be
damned, and since God is perfect from eternity it cannot be argued
that God created the world out of some irresistible need. We add
nothing to the classical God, who is perfect without us. So beyond
the free will defense, Augustine had to come up with something else.
The something else is the aesthetic defense that appears in para graphs I I and 13. God's creation is of a lower order of being than
God. It is less real than God and it is in this order of being that we
can talk about good and evil. But from God 's point of view the whole
is good. Even hell is a part of God's creation and part of the aesthetic
balance of the whole. This justifies doctrines of predestination because for God the whole is good, and, if I am predestined to hell. that
is good from God 's ultimate point of view as well, though not from
mine. So just as Brahman is beyond good and evil for the nondualist
Hindu and the pantheist, God is beyond good and evil for the classical theist. The Russian orthodox theologian Nicolas Berdyaev would
call this "the profound moral source of atheism:' and. throughout the
modern period, philosophers and literary figures like Pierre Bayle,
Voltaire. Mark Twain, G. W. F. Hegel, F. W. J. von Schelling, F. M.
Dostoeveky, Edgar s. Brightman. Albert Camus, and many others,
believers and atheists alike, have attacked it. 12
12. Nirolas 8trdyaev. The Destiny of Mall, trans. NalaJie Duddington (New York: Scrib·
ners, 1937), 32. S« Albtrl Camus, The Rebel (New York: Knopf, 1954), 23-25.
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I will co mplete this long dive rge nce into Hinduism with a consi deration of the way the autho rs handle the Hindu, Jain, and Buddhist doctr ine(s) of karma. Basically, these traditions bel ieve that
peop le a re cont inually born again to lives of varied fo rtune according
to the moral quality of their accumu lated deeds. We can make four
basic points about kar ma:
I. In the most rudimentary sense, karma means action.
2. In ethical d iscussions, karma is an action that is morally im po rt ant because it is eithe r pro hibi ted or requ ired by dharma (the
moral and social o rder of things).
3. Il is a n unseen fo rce generated by du tiful o r undutiful action.
4. The law operates like a law o f nature and is completely impe rsonal.
Beckwith an d Parrish o ffer seven objections to the doct rine of
karma and reincarnation. In the interest of space, I wish to d iscuss
o nl y three. The first is that it does not help with a solut ion to the
problem of evi l because it only gives us an infin ite regress (see pp.
217-20). Ba sically, the authors assert that saying past lives determine
the present one does not explain why evil arises in the first pl ace. The
second is that the d octrine impedes mo ral progress because any in tervention in the life of another wou ld inte rfere with cosmic judgment and impede the progress of that person toward moksha (liberation) (see pp. 225--26). Roughly, the authors are sayi ng that since one
deserves hi s place in the world, we should not interfe re. The fina l
claim is that karma con flicts with free will (see pp. 227-28). The au thors think that the doctrine is fatalistic in that one's position in the
world might be determined by previous lives.
I. Karma and reincarnatiOtl do tlot explain the origitl of good
and evil. Consider the fo llowing from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad
IVA.5,

Acco rding as o ne acts, according as o ne conducts him self, so does he become. The doer of good becomes good.
The doer of evil becomes ev il. O ne becomes virtuous by virtuous aC lion, bad by bad action .
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But people say: "A person is made I not of acts, bu t ] of
desires only." [I n reply to this ! say:] As is his desi re, such is
his resolve; as is his resolve, such the action he pe rforms; what
action (karma) he pe rforms. that he procures fo r himsel f.1 3

If the doctr ine of karma is an attempt to expla in the origin o f
good and evil. it does so by placing the origi n in free will. Good and
ev il arise from actions tha t arc eit her dutiful or unduti fu l. Hindu.
Buddh ist, and Ja in thinkers. who are as diverse as Western philosophe rs on this poin t, do not genera lly seem to try to explain freedom
causally fo r, as Chr istian theist S0ren Kierkegaard points out in TIle
Concept of Anxiety, such a co mplete causal explanation of freedom
would eliminate freedom by ma king it merely mechanical or a pa ri
of a causal chai n .l~ For example, if I reduce my choice to remain a
Mormon Christ ian-in a world whe re there is much temptation to
leave religion- to my social cond it ioning and my genes, there never
was a choice in the first place. Any co mplete explanat ion of free
choice explains free choice away. The ultimate origin of evil, for those
who believe in karma (a nd for theists of all kinds), lies in rebell ion,
and the possibil it y of rebell ion and ev il lies in freedom.
2 an d 3. The doctrines of karma and reincamatioll impede moral
progress and are incompatible witll free will. I believe that these two
claims belong together because Hindus, Buddhists, and Jains have all
argued that karma is bound up wit h an idea of mo ral progress and
free wil l. Beckwith and Parrish believe that if one bel ieves in karma
and re incarna tion, he o r she will look at the ot her as descrv ing his
position in society. Karma and reincarnation have been used to justify the caste system. differences between rich and poor, the sick and
healthy, eve n the good looking and the ugly. But Hind us ge nerally
bel ieve that we are the masters of our destiny and even if we are born
into a particula r caste we can use ou r freedom to affect ou r fut ure. Of
13. Robert E. Hume, Tile T/rirlcc" PrincipiI! Upuni,hmis ( 1921, reprint. Oxford:
Oxford University Press. (971). 140.
11. S0ren KierkegaHd, The Concept of Anxiety: A SimpJr 1'5yclw!"f!.i((ll/y Oricutiuf!.
Deli/taatiOll on tire Dogmlllic {55!'C of Here./il<lry Sin, trans. Reidar Thomte (Princelon:
Princeton Universi ty Prfss, 1980}.41-46.
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co urse, this ca n be seen as a type of social control. 1 am a Sudra
(worker) in this life. I may be a Brahmin (p riest) later. so I will be
good and follow my duties as a worker in hopes of a better rebirth.
But then Marxists have said the same of th e Christian belief in
heaven. that it is otherworldly. Remember the IWW poet Joe Hill's
lines: "Work and pray and eat hay and you'U have pie in the sky when
you die." Marxists and socially active atheists have always complained
that the Ch ristian ideal of heaven and the afterlife impedes social action, sin ce people accept the condition of the world in which they
live in hopes of a shining place in the world to come. Th ough it is
certa inly true that so me Christians have viewed the world this way,
one can also see belief in th e heavenly ideal as a call to perso nal action and moral perfection beca use we can believe that the ideal is
possible. The sa me is true for Eastern notions of karma and reinca rnation. Beckwith and Parrish arb itrarily see only the positive interpretation for Christians and only the negative view for Hindus. This
inconsistency is just not fair.
While it is true that the concepts of karma and caste appear in
India at approximately the same time (about the sixth century s.c.).
it would be committing the geneti c fallacy to view the two as absolutely connected. At about the same time Siddhartha Gautama, the
Buddha. and Vardamana Mahavira , th e great Jain leader, also appear
on the sce ne. Both accept the doctrine of karma and rebirth, but
both vehemently reject the caste sys tem. Both also reject monistic
metaphys ics (as do many Hindus). 1ains are metaphysical pluralists.
The Buddha seems almost a pragmatist who is concerned not with
metaphysical speculation but only with the origin of and end to suffering. For both, freedom for moral choice was important. Mahavira
rejected the fatalism of his companion Goshala. The Buddha thought
that karma co uld be overcome in this life by a complete change of
heart.
Karma is not determinism; it can be interpreted existentially as
sit uational. I am free because I am in a situation that offers me
cho ices. In fact, in Hinduism generally it is only as a human being
that I can bring about karma. If I were to be reincarnated on another
plane or as an animal, karma would be spent but not created. The
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very essence of the doctrine relates to moral and ethical decisions.
Only human beings possess the reason and free will that makes for
moral and immoral behavior. Only humans experience moksha, the
liberation from the cycle of samsara, which is the realization of total
freedom.ls In the great Hindu epic the RdmaytlT}a, the poet Tulasidas
writes:
It is a great and good fortune that you have secured a
human body, which-as all the scriptures declare-is difficult even for heavenly beings to attain. It is a tabernacle su itable for spiritual discipline and the gateway to liberation. 16
The problem is that so few of us seek liberation. Rather, we indulge ourselves in sensual pleasure. Hinduism envisages the world as
a vast moral stage. Karma is generated by voluntary action and so is
quite compa tible with free will. In fact, it assumes free will. The
eq uivalent would be to say that the LOS doctrine of premortal existence is deterministic when actually most Mormons would argue
that it is necessary for our understanding of human freedom. I was
not just handed freedom from a God who created me ex nihi/o. (It is
not clear to me that such a concept ion of freedom makes se nse, because freedom seems to have to relate to some minimal se nse of selfcausation.)' ? I am rooted in my freedom, which is based in a situation that was created in part by my own actions in the premortal life.
Does the doctrine explain freedom? No. But then, to explain freedom
is to explain it away. Hindus know better than to do this and so do
Mormons.

15. Brannigan, The Pulse ofWiulom, 257.
16, Anantanand Rambacha n. " Hinduism,~ in Humllll Nature 111111 Desriny, ed. Jean
Holm and John Bowker (Lo ndon: Pinter, 1994),71.
17. Bernard Bosanquet, the great nineteenth-century British idealist, had a profound
respect for relig ion but rejected classical theism and the doctrine of creation from nothing because: he found contradictory the conception of a Creator of creators, He saw that
classical theism is Simply incompatible with any strong doctrine of human freedom. He
argued thaI ~ IO will a will is to will its detail. Bernard Bosanquet, The Vallie Iltrd DestillY
of rhe Individual (New York: Krau s Reprint, 1968), 136.
H
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For LDS reade rs this long dive rgence into Eastern doctrines of
ka rma may have see med unn eces~a r y. I have claimed that part of the
problem with Beckwith and Parrish 's interp retation of Mormonism
lies in th e spa rseness of Mormo n philosoph ical literature. But Ihis is
not the case with Eastern doctrines of karma, rei ncarnation , a nd
nondualism or with Hindu conceptions of the divine. What it indicates is the repeated tendency in See the Cods Fall to set up straw men
by taking the wea kest possible interpretation of a particu lar doctrine
and then arguing agai nst it.
The Mormon "System"
Blake Ostler notes a flagrant case of the above tendency in his excellent rev iew essay of the a uthors' The Mormon Concept of God; here
he c ritiques their di scussion of free will and God's fore knowledge.
First, the authors show the all -pe rvasive ten dency of asserting that
Mormonism, as a rel igion, can be reduced to a si ngle philosophical
system by asserting that Mormons all believe that God's foreknowl edge is limited (see p. 27). This despite the fact that in one of the
most readily ava ilable sources on Mormonism. The Encyclopedia of
Mormonism, James Faulconer notes that most Mormo ns have taken
the positi on that God's foreknowle dge is not limited. "Historically,
most Latte r-day Sa ints have taken the first genera l position: everythin g is foresee n and free dom remains. Some have taken the second,
that God's foreknowl edge is not absolute."'8
Instead of arguing with particula r Mormon thinkers, the authors
reduce Mormonism to a sin gle philosophica l system, not admitting
the poss ibility that many Mormon s unde rstand these doctrines quite
differently.'9
18. h mes Faulconer, "Foreknowledge of God," in Encyclopedia of Mormonism, 2:52 1.
19. Ostler moves on to identify another cha ra cteristic found in bo th books, the tende ncy to create and then attack straw men. Ostler himself favors the position that God's
foreknowlooge is no t absolute. He notes thatlhe au thors put forth an incredibly weak argument in favor of limi ted fOieknowledge and then procted to knock il dow n. The prob.
lem is, as Ostler nOles, that no o ne has e,·er put forward Ihe argument that they attr ibule
to "SOllie' Mormon th inke' lsn and, what is wo rse, they attri bute it to him! OStler th en
proceeds to offe r the fo llowing argum ent abo ut the incompatibility of freedom and
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According to Beckwith and Parrish, Mormonism is a single philosophi ca l system and Mormons are thoroughgoing materia lis ts (see
p. 100). Again, con flatin g religions with philosophical systems that
are related to religions creates difficulties. Religions spawn di ffe rent
philosoph ical systems that attempt to rationally unfold the mea ning
of the revelat ion s and founding statements of the various tradit ions.
This is especially tru e for Latter-day Saints. Mormon philosophers do
not generally think that their philosophical systems are more fou n dati onal to LDS belief than revelation. On the ques ti on of whether
Mormons are materialists, the scri ptu res indicate that "There is no
such thing as immaterial matter. All spirit is matter, but it is more
fine or pure, and can only be discerned by purer eyes; We can not see
foreknowle dge, whic h, he notes, is one of the most diSCU5S<'d issucs in the philosophy of
religion over thc last thiny ycus:
I. It has always becn truc that I will sin tomorrow. (Ass umption: Qmnitemporality
of Trlll h)
2. It is impossible that God shou ld hold a false belief Of fail to know any truth.
(Assumption: Infallible F<lreknowle<lge)
3. God has always belicvcd that' will sin tomorrow. (From 1 and 2)
4. If God has always believed a « rt ain thing, thcn it is not in anyon c's powcr to do
anything whic h cn tails that God has not always bdicvcd that th ing. (Assumption:
Fixed Past)
S. It is nOt in my power to do anything that en tails that God has not always hdi~vcd
that ' will sin tomorrow. (From 3 and 4)
6. That I rdrain from si nni ng tomorrow entails th~t God has not always believcd
thJt I will si n to morrow. (Ncccssary trut h and from 2: Prindplc of Transfer of
Powcrlessness)
7. Therefore, it is not in my power to refrain from sinning tomorrow. (From 5 and
6)

8. If I act frcely when [sin tomorrow, thcn I also have it within my power to refrain
from si nning. (Assumption of Libertarian Frcc Will)
Thl'rcforc, I do not act freely when I sin tomorrow. (From 7 and 3)(!;ol'~ Ostler, re·
vicw of TIle Mormon Concepl of God, 109 n. 15)
Ostler, in his review of The MOrl/rOIl QIII((/,1 aIGOII, lOS, 109, notes that a fullcr discussion of thc argument can be found in William Hasker, God, Time, <III/I Klrow/edge
(I thaca: Cornell Unive rsity '>ress, 1989), chap. 2: see also lohn M. Fisher, !:d., God,
Foreknowledge. and Fn:edom (Stanford: Stanfo rd University Press, 1989): Nelson Pike,
~A Latter-day Loo k at th e Forcknowledge Problem," ilHcfllUliotUlI joumu/ for rlre
Plrilosoplryol Religion 33 (1993): 129-64: lohn M. Fischer, "Recent Work on God and
Freedom," Atuericull PhilosophiCliI QIWrII:riy 2912 (April 1992): 9 1- 109.
9.
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it ; bu t when our bod ies are purified we shall see that it is all matter"
(O&C 131 :7-8) . What this means philosophically is open to interpretation. thou gh it certainly eliminates the idea of immateria l substa nce. Many Mormon thinkers like B. H. Roberts and Orso n Pratt
have considered themselves ma terialists, but it is clear that they were
not materialists in the sa me se nse that Volta ire o r Karl Ma rx were.
Additionally, not all Mo rmons who have thought philosoph ically
about Mormoni sm are or have been philosophica l materialists.
Mormons maintain that there is a priority of moral over mate rial
values in the universe. The first professiona ll y trained LOS phi loso pher, W. H. Chamberlin , was an idealist in the German and Ame rican
tradition. A case can be made for idealism in Mor monism. Th is is of
course not the berkeleyean ideal ism that Orson Pratt argued against
Ostler goes on to discuss exa m ples of God's lim ited foreknowledge in the scriptures
and puts fo rward the followillg five points:
I. God is o m niscient in the sense that he knows all that can be known, but it is logica ll y im possible to know futll re acts that arc free.
2. God knows all possibilities, includ ing the present probability of any futll re event.
3. God knows now wh~1 his purposes arc and that he will achieve th~m.
4. God does not know now, in every case, precisely which contingent possibility will
be chosen o r becomc ac tual.
5. God knows now how he will respond to whichever contingent possibility occ urs
to ensure the realil.3 tio n of his purposes. (ibid., Ill )
He co ntin ues to point out the diffe rent senses of God·s foreknowledge in scri pture-.
I. Pre-dicrimJ$ which God will bring ubout rIJrouglJ his own power regu rdless ofhll/mlrJ
decisiom. (Thi s docs not mean that God needs to know each human a(!ion befo rehand.) In fact these will be accomplished rega rdless of human rebelHon. An
example would be that God will get someo ne else if Josep h Smith should fa il.
2. Com/iriotJal prophecif$. Jonah is an example; see also Jeremiah 18:7- 10: HJf at any
time [ declare conce rnin g a na tion or kingdom, th at I will pluck lip and break
dow n and deslrOY it, and if that nation concerning whi, h [ ha\·e spoken turns
from eviL I will re pen t of the evil which [intended to do it ~ (see also 2 Ne phi
1:7).

3. ProplJecies of ilJ(villlhie cOUJ(<lucnCC$ offactoH already present.
4. Absolute ekcriotJ 4 IJlJl iOIl5 ami colI/lirionai electioll of imlivi,iuais. (ibid., 11 1-13,
not all verbatim)
[ 3pologi1.e fo r the lengthy q uota ti ons, but 1 thi nk that Ostler's argu ments are so
devastati ng to [kckwith and Parrish·s claims in The MormQlI COllcept of God that 1 find it
astound ing that they could dismiss them with the single senten ce, "Nonetheless, we find
inadeq uate the Mormon f('Sponses to our basic objectio ns to Mormon theo l ogy~ (p. 109).
And yet they st ill assert Ihat the purpose of the fi rst book was to crea te dialogue.
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but thc Ge rman tradition that included Kant, Schel ling, an d Hegel
and, in America, Chamberlin's teachers, Josia h Royce at Harvard and
George Holmes Howison at California .
Chamberli n's idea lism was based on the assumption that a Mormo n view of the universe should be an ethical view in which matter
is subject to moral and religious concerns. Cha mberlin was an idealist if by idealism one means th at mind is fu ndamen tal in the world
and there is no rea lity that is not suppl emen ted or connected wi th
mental activity. But if idealism is taken to be the denial of the objective world, then Chamberlin was not an idealist. He explained his position between idealism and rea lism in the fo llowing terms:
On this view Rea lism and tradi tional Idea lism are half
truths. Real ism is right in asserting that the being of se nsedata is not entirely depende nt on their bei ng pe rceived, but
wrong in so far as it asse rt s th at they are a type of objects
whose being is quite independen t of perception . Idealism, on
the other hand is right in maint aini ng that if se nse-data arc
to be at all , they mu st be pe rce ived, but wro ng in mai ntain ing their being perce ived is the on ly cond it ion of their being.
The reconcil iation is effected by regarding both the existence
of pe rcipient subject and also the existence of some other en tity or entities as necessa ry condit ions of the being o f sensedata. The latter are th e appearance of someth in g 10 so mething else. 2o
Chamberlin's position is sim il ar to Hegel's; it is a dialectical ph ilosophy that refers to a process of becoming, of developing more and
more adequate understand ings or the world around us. If idea li sm is
understood as the reduction of concretes to ideas, it is one-sided and
in correct, but a materialismlrealism tbat claims that material enti ties
are completely independent of mind, or that mind is completely dependent on materiality, is also in adequate. A dialectical philosop hy
proceeds fro m the premise that reality is a "u nit y of opposites."
20. Ralph V. Cha mberlin . Tile Life
Ci ty: Deseret News, 1925).298.
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"Matter" is, after all, an idea, but ideas are also related to minds and
bodies. Chamberlin's dia lectical understanding of real ity also shows
the strength of LDS conceptions of God.
Dialectical Theism vs. Classical Theism
In appendix B to See the Gods Fall, Francis Beckwith discusses
the rejection of a paper he wrote on the Mormon idea of God, which
he wished to present at th e intermountain regional meeting of the
Society of Christian Ph ilosophers. The title of this appendix, "What
Does Jerusalem Have to Do with Provo?" is a play on Tertullian's famous question: "What does Jerusalem have to do with Athens?"
Tertullian's response was "nothin g." Considering that this statement
is by a philosopher who believed God had a body and th at the soul
was material and who came to be judged by traditional Christians as
a heretic. it is probably not the best choice of title for Beckwith's
po int. 2 1 He begins the appendix by discussing the ecu menical characte r of the Society of Christian Philosophers and quotes th e SCP's
statement of purpose. "The society is broadly ec umen ical in composition with respect to Ch ristian denominations, theological perspec tive, and philosophical orientatio n. Membership is open to any
person who classifies himself/herself as both a philosopher and a
Christian." Then he goes o n to lament that such a vague pronouncement will admit all sorts of undesirable elements.
As a member of the SCP-as well as so meone who has
st udied the majo r cults in America-I have long feared that
21. Ekckwith's use of th~ ti tle is u n int~ntionaJly ironic in several ways. Tertullian
(A.O. 160-220) was opposed to the interpretation of Christian revelation Ihrough the use
o f Greek philosophical categories. He was an ir rationalist who saw the rationalization of
Christianity as a matter of fait h. Tertullian was also a materialist who held th~ material
concepti on of th~ soul and believed thai God had a body-much more subde than our
own, but a body. Tertul1ian eventually became a "heretic," joining the Montanist movement (w hich flourished from A.D. 150-70). Montanus claimed to re~ivc revelation. In
shon . by Beckwith's standards, Tertullian was a dangerous pseudO-Christian cultist who
would not be admissable to the Society of Christian l'hilo.sophers; see !:tienne Gilson, La
philo50phie (lU moyen age (Paris: Payol, 1976),97-99.
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the society's vague statement of faith would allow pseudoChristian religious bodies to join and use its prestige to gain
mainstream legitimacy. (p. 247)
Beckw ith then writes that his fears were realized when his paper submitted for the meetings at Brigham Young University was rejected. In
Beckwith's view, Mormons are, of cou rse, a pseudo -Ch ristia n group
seeking legitimacy, and he wanted to atte nd the meetin g and point
this out to them and the rest of the Society of Chr ist ian
Philosophers. The last line of the section of See the Gods Fall that
deals with Mormonism reads, "In the end. Mormonism can be made
Ch rist ian only by ceasing to be Mormon" (p. 128).22
The aut hors base the exclusion of Mormons as Christian and
their exile to the status of pseudo-Christian largely on the claim that
to be a Christian one must be a classical theist. But you ca n exclude a
good many more Chr istian s besides Tertullian and the Mormons if
you choose to follow Beckwith and Parrish. John Macquarrie notes
that classical theists have long monopoli zed the term theism to the
exclus ion of other, and perhaps better, understandings of it.
There may be other and better ways of conceiving God. wh ich
is also to say that there may be other and better fo rms of theism than the classical one. I say this deliberately, because
classical theists are often inclined to monopolize the term
"theism': and to deny that those who have departed from the
classic formulat ions are rea ll y theist at all. For instance, not
only Till ich but even Whitehead have been branded as "atheists". This seems to be quite ridiculous. These men, let us

22. Of cou rse, as FARMS readefS are aware, il is far from clear historically that early
Christia ns were classical theists. II has often bee n argued that classical theism has much
mort to do with Athens's notion of Slat k impf!:rsonat ptrfeclion than lerusalem's passionate God. There afe many books on this problem. Among the recent enlfies afe Ge rhard
May, Cre/Hip ex Nihi!o: Tire Doc/rim! of "Creation Out of Nothing:· trans. A. S. Worrall
(Edinburgh: Clark, (994 ); and Bart D. Ehrman, Tile Or/hollox Corrup tion of Scripwre:
"/'he Effect of Enr!y Chris/%gica/ CQ7UfOVe r5ics 011 /he Text of till: New 1£5lamenl (New
York: Oxford Universi ty l'ress, I99J ).
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agree, were not cl assical theists, and possibly their ideas of
God are theoretically defective at various points. But it was
certainly their intention to expound a doctrine of God, and
their formulations were backed in each case by genu ine religious sentiment. An interpreter has a duty to be as sympathetic as possible in his inte rp retation, and no one with a
shred of sympathy would ca ll either Tillich or Whitehead an
atheistP
Like Latter-day Sain ts, process theists like Whitehead, existen tialists
like Tillich and Berdyaev, finitists like James and Brightman, and
idealists like Howison have been b randed as "a theists," "non Ch ristians," and "polytheists" because they disagree-largely on the
problem of evil- with classical theism.
Macquarrie argues thai no matter how carefully it is crafted, classical theism tends to present a " monarchial" view of God. God is
one-s idedly transcendent, separate, over and above the world. God
stands apart from the world, unaffected in his stony perfection by either the suffe rin g or successes of his creatures. From a Mormon
po in t of view I would add that these creatures are on ly metaphorically and analogically his chi ldren. Macquarrie continues that our
conception of God needs to be more dialectical, which means that
our idea of God needs to include immanence as well as transcendence, dependence as well as indepcndence.24
The doctrine of creario ex nihilo is intended to protect God's omnipotence, but it also places God outside the world. The wo rld exists
only as long as God wills it, and there is no need ror God to will the
world; the only necess it y is that God will himself. The world's existence is completely cont ingent wh ile God is completely independent.
In classical theism God acts on the world, but the world does not act
on God. God affects the world but is not affected by it. Nothing is
added to God in the crea tion of the world, and if the world were to
23. John Macquarrie. III Scurch of Deily: All Ess(ly jll Di(l/eCliCtl/ Theism {New York:
Crossroad, 1985 ), 43-14.
24. tbid., 31.
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disappear nothing would be lost from God. This is a one-sided and
nondialectical view of God. The world minus God = 0; God minus
the world = God. The proble m here is that if there is no need for
God to have willed the world the n we a re back to Augustine's God
who crea tes a world filled wi th suffe rin g and evi l in which some of
his creations will be eternally damned, and because he is o m n iscient
he kn ows they will be damned for etern it y but goes ahead anyway
and free ly creates the world. He did not need to create but freely wills
to crea te a world filled w ith suffering and e ternal da mnat ion for a
significant number of his "children." In Augustine's aesthetic defense.
he must say that evil is not real fo r God. for if he does n't say that
then God is also the author of evil. Classica l theism is in a worse posit io n than nondualistic or panth eist conceptions o f reality because
at least in them creation is no t the act of a personal be ing who has
moral goodness as one att ribute.
Another sign ifica nt problem with the classica l view is that God
is held to be a person. Bu t to be a person as normally understood is
to have a relationship with o the rs. Classica l Christian the ism at~
tempts to ci rcumvent th is problem with the doct rine of th e Trinity.
Mem bers o f th e Godhead relate to each othe r. But be ing a pe rson is
also a moral relationship. and it is di ffi cu lt to imagine a mo ral relationship in which one or some of the persons have no obligation to
the others. Bu t if God had a mo ral obliga ti on to creatures. they
would also be necessary beings. God would cease to be the only necessa ry being. God wo uld not be completely independe nt . not com pletely transcendent. Par t of the traged y of Mary Shelley's Frallken stein is that D r. Fra nkenstein refuses to recognize his responsib il ity to
the monster that is his creation. Morally, God wou ld have to be affected by the crealures. Does the wo rld make no difference to God? If
God would be unaffected by the wo rld 's ceasin g to exist, what was
the point of creating the world in the first place?2S Even if one were to
claim, as did Sanka ra, the Hindu philosopher, that the wo rld is d ivine
sport, even then God is amused by the world and thu s affected by it.
Bu l as Ramanllja pointed out in his critique of Sankara. a lover must
25. Ibid., 40.
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have a beloved. The relation implies the necessity of the other. If the
crea tio n of the world is on ly an arbitrar y act of God, Macquarrie
asks, what is the difference betwee n this and atheism?26
In dialectical theism, God and the world presuppose each other.
Crea tivity is not reserved exclusively fo r God. God does not create
unilaterally but calls others to create themselves, and in turn God is
created in relation to them. It seems to me that on this point Mormonism differs from traditional theologies and rese mbles the more
nontraditional , dialectical theism of idealists, some existentialists,
and the process theologia ns. In process theology and in the writings
of dialectical theologians. God is the great artist creating beauty out
of the chaotic world. The eternal cosm ic ideal entails God's reciprocal relation to creatures, which means that God is capable of change
and growth. God is the ultimate example of a relational being drawing persons toward self-crea tion . This creativity is the imago dei. God
and creat ures are mutually dependent. God is a part of the universe
and not ontologically different from creatures. God's glory is increased through his relation with man. This is a way to understand
what God tells Moses: "And as one ea rth shall pass away. and the
heavens thereof even so shall another come; and there is no end to
my works, neither to my words. For behold, this is my work and my
glory-to bring to pass the immortality and eternal life of man"
(Moses 1:38-39). God's very purpose in existence ca n only be ful filled in relation to others. The Ru ssian existentialist theologian
Nicolas Berdyaev describes the necessity of relation in terms of love
and friendship:
This is the rea l tragedy o f the world and of God. God longs
for His "other," His friend; He wants him to answe r the call
to enter the fullness of the divine life and participate in
God's creative work of conquering non-being.2?
The tragedy to which Berdyaev refers is the fact that love requires a
free response. The ultimate purpose of creation is the creation of real
26. Ibid.
27. lkrdyaev. The Deslitly ofMlm. 26.
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relationships. God, as a person, presupposes his other, his fri end, his
beloved. This "other" must in some sense be God's eq ual. But the
other can choose not to respond or to rebel. Love is a free response; it
cannot be forced. As the seven teenth ~ce ntur y Germa n mystic and dia lectical theist Jacob Boehme was fond of say in g, "God wanted chil dren, not serfs."
Beckwith and Parrish repeatedly argue that, since the Mormon
God creates from previously existing chaos, God will even tu ally run
out of material. But this is to assert that there is no notion of crea tivity possible for Mormons (see pp. 114-IS). For Berdyaev, like the
process theologian s, God 's crea tivity and dialectical na ture necessa rily mean that God is not the metaphysical ultimate.28 In Science
and the Modern World, Whitehead argues that if God were the metaphys ical ultimate, the ground of all being, God wou ld also be th e
source of evil: "I f this concepti on be adhered to, there can be no alternative except to discern in Him the origin of all evil as well as of
all good. He is then the supreme auth or of th e play. and to Him
therefore must be ascribed its shortcomings as well as its success."19
Whitehead contends instead that creativ ity is the metaphysical ultimate and is a characterist ic of the universc. 3o This is why process theology rejects creation ex lIihilo. God engages in mutual creative ac tion with creatures, thereby bringing creation from chaos to cosmos.
But to assert that creativity is the metaphysical ultimate is not to say
that something greate r tha n God exists. Nicolas Be rdyaev explains
28. John Cobb, A Ch ristian Natur(J/ rheology: Hilsed 011 the Tlrougirl of AlfmJ NOr/I!
Whitehead (Philadelprua: Westminster, 1974), 142.
29. Alfred North Whitehead, Seie ,,,e lind Ihe Mode", World (New Yo rk: Mentor
Books,I948),179.
30. Cobb, A Chrisrum /l/flI llral71te%£y, 206, points out that Wh itehead never argues
that creativity "exists~ but that it is a characteristic of actual entities.
Creativity is specificall y described as one of the ultimate notions that along
with U many~ and "on(~ are " involved in the meaning of the synonymous terms
'thing,' 'being,' and 'ent ity.'~ We can not think of an entity except as a unit of
self-creativity in which the ma ny factors of the universe become o ne individual
thing whkh then becomes a part of th e many for creative syn th esis into a new
ont'.
In the samt' sense, no Mormon would thin k that agency "exists but would insist that we
cannot think of intelligencu except as agents.
M
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that creativ it y (Bcrdyaev uses the term meonic freedom ) is creation
from nothing in the sense of no-thing. It is undetermined freedom,
the open future from which we create meaning in our lives. This "no th ing" is a property of God and of all beings. Be ing is therefore not
static but dynamic and growing. What we have in philosophers like
Berdyaev and Wh itehead is a conception of matter that is dynamic.
This is far from the nineteenth-centu ry materialism of dead atoms
that Beckw ith and Parrish ca ll materialism . Similarly, in the King
Folle l Discourse Joseph Smith explicitly rejects creation ex nihilo.
God cannot be omnipotent in the traditional sense because God canno t crea te or destroy the " pure prirl ciples of element" (emphasis
added ).
Now, the word create ca me from th e word baurau wh ich
does not mean to create out of nothing; it means to organize;
the same as a man wou ld organize materials and bu ild a
ship. Hence. we infer that God had materials to organize the
world out of chaos-chaotic matter, which is element, and in
which dwells all the glory. Element had an existence from the
time he had. T he pure principles of element are principles
which can never be destroyed; they may be organized and reorganized, but not destroyed. They had no beginning, and
can have no end."
For Whi tehead and Berdyaev the history of Christ ianity constitutes a tragic fa il ure precisely because it has tried to make God the
sole ground of all being. Christ ian theology apostatized from its
Galilean origins. The failure co nsisted in see in g God as the divine
despot imposing laws on the world. Christian theology, as valuable as
it is and has been for the growth of Western civilizat ion, has conceived God as a coercive power in the form of a Roman emperor or
Byzantine basi/eus. In Adventures of fdeas, Whitehead calls for a return to the original intuitions of Christ ianity, which are much nearer
to persuasion and the aims of civilization. n Christian ity failed when

--------------------------------31 . 1~u(hiugs "f Ille Proplret loserll Smit/r, 350.
32. Alfred North Whitehead. A,/venlr;re, of Ideus (New York: Fr~ Press, 1967), 169,
writes: uThe nature o r God was exempted rrom all the metaphysical categories which
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it cut the finite off from God and created an infi nite gulf between
God and the world. God became Caesar. God became eminently real,
but the worl d was derivative. God was necessary to the world, but the
world was not necessary to God. Mysticism beca me the only way to
bridge the gulf: the only way to experience God existed on the fringe
oftheology.33 Personalist and fi nitist theolog ian Bright man att ributes
this to the worship of power-class ical theology was formulated in
relation to the classica l notion of perfection that was ready to sacrifice God's perfection in goodness to perfect ion in powe r.
There is no thing worthy o f worsh ip in powe r as such; only
the powe r of the good is adorable, and it is adorable because
it is good ra ther tha n beca use it is power. God is the goodness of the universe. If the re is powe r for eviL it cannot be
the will of God. 34
Like Macquarrie, process philosophe r Cha rles Hartshorne claims
that the fa ilure of trad itional Ch ristian theology is based, in part, on
a monopolar idea of dei ty that views God only in tums of attributes
like eternity, simplicity, im passivity, and omni potence. This led theolog ians like 51. Ansel m to rejec t compassion as an inhe rent part of
God's nature because if God is moved by our suffering an d thus
changes in some respects, God would have to cha nge in alt respec ts.
If God's perfection is defined as changelessness, then God cannot be
compass ionate, for to be compassiona te is to be moved, or cha nged,
by a nothe r's mise ry. Har tsho rne argues that the trad ition has only
emphasized one pole of reality (cha ngelcss, self-sufficient, CIC.), ascribi ng such attribu tes to deity while grant ing on ly derivative reality
to the other pole (temporality, relat ion, etc.). He contends that God

- - - - - - - - _ ... _ - - - - - . , .
apply to the- individual things in thi s tempura l world. Thl' concept of him was a suolim:llion from ils barbaric origin. He stood in the sa me rel;ltion to the whole World as e ~rl y
Egyptian or Mesopotamian kings stood to their subject populations. A]so th e mural characters werc very analogous.~
33. Ibid., 173.
34 . Edgar S. Brightlllan, A PlrilMOplry of ReligiDtI (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice·
Hal!,1940),319.
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must be see n as the preeminen t exa mple of both poles. Hartshorne's
division of the poles looks something like this:
Classical Divinity

Creat ures or Created Beings

(perfect being)
being itself, infinite
necessary
independent
absolute
pure act
impassible
changeless
eternal (nunc slam)

(defi cient being)
fin ite
contingent
dependent
relative
potenlialily
passIve
changing
temporal (rume fluens )

Process theology is concerned with the religious sense of perfec tion .
Hartshorn e accepts from Anselm the idea that God (perfe ctio n) is
that which is supremely worshipful, estimable, unsurpassably great:
that being than whom none is greater and who ca n be surpassed by
none. However, Anselm's traditional notion of perfection eliminates
the second column of attributes from the divine nature. But, the
process theologian as ks. are dependence, relatedn ess, potentia li ty,
change, tempo rali ty, and so forth always deficient attributes? For the
trad itional theologian , change cannot be allowed in the conception
of the perfect being. He reasons as follows: If God changes, he
chan ges either for the worse or for the better. If for the worse, we
canno t admi re God without exception, for God is no longer what
God was. If God chan ges for the better. we must say God lacked
somet hin g. Therefore, cha nge cannot be allowed in God. But Hartshorne argues that there is really no reason to su ppose this. Is not divinit y supre mely worthy of worship and admiration if it undergoes
increasing change for the better? Consider, do we admire someo ne
less because we know that he or she would be happier tomorrow because his or her daughter wou ld be cu red of a present affli ction? If
God rejoices less today than he or she wou ld tomorrow if the world
were better, would we admire God less? Or, is all independence admirable? If God is depe ndent in any way. do we admi re him or her
less? Hartshorne's point is that in almost every way that we conceive
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of perfection in relation to creatures, dependence and relatedness are
valued as perfections. In the world as we know it, the higher the being,
the greater the dependence, indebtedness, sensitiv ity, and pertu rbabili ty.
Imag in e someone to read aloud an eloquent poem in the
presence of: (a) a glass of wate r, (b) an ant. (c) a dog, (d) a
human bei ng unacq uainted wit h the language of the poem,
(e) a hu man being knowing the la nguage but insensi tive to
poetry, (f) a person sensitive to poetry and fa miliar with the
language.J5
We norma lly regard those beings that are the most open to in fl uence as the most perfect. Process theology no tes tha t the grea ter the
power we ascribe to creatures, th e greater ou r concept of God as the
author of creatu res.
Can we worship a God who does no t have profou nd sy m pat hy
for our misery? Can we worship a God who does not rejo ice in ou r
joys and is not moved by the t ragedies of the wortd? The on tolog ical
pres uppos ition of nonrda ti vity and impassiv ity (p ure act, e tc.) in
God precludes a personal relationsh ip betwee n God and the world.
Process theology therefo re assigns to div ini ty a d ipolar nat ure; that
is, necessary and cont ingent aspects comp ri se divin ity, and th rough
the latter God is necessarily related to the world.
I bel ieve Joseph Sm ith clea rly rejected the class ical conception of
God. But like Berdyaev, Brightman, Hartshorn e, a nd Whitehead. he
rejected it for moral reasons tha t are fa r more Christ ian than cu ltist.
The LDS doctri ne of the relati on of God and persons concerns the
literal humanity of God and the potential divinity of hu man beings.
Joseph Sm ith set out this doctrine most clea rly in his 1844 funera l
sermon for Ki ng Follet:
God h imsel f was once as we a rc now, and is a n exa lled
man. and sits enthroned in yon der heavens! T hat is the great
secret. If the ve il we re rent today, and the grea t God who

- - - - - - -------- -

- - - --

35. Charles Hartshorne, Tire /)ivirr l.' R1'Imir'iry: 1\ S"dlrl ConCCf>liOIl o[(;ml ( New
Haven: Yale University Pre55, ]948). 49.
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holds this world in its orbit, and who upholds all worlds and
all things by his power, was to make himself visible,-I say, if
you were to see him today. you would see him like a man in
form-like yourselves in all the person, image, and very form
as a man.36

And
r am dwelling on the immortality of the spirit of man. Is
it logical to say that the intelligence of spirits is immortal,
and yet that it had a beginning? The intelligence of sp irits
had no beginning, neither wiU it have an end. That is good
logic. That which has a beginning may have an end. There
never was a time when there were not spirits; for they are coequal [co-eternaIJ with our Father in heaven ....
Intelligence is eternal and exists upon a self-existent principle. It is a spirit from age to age, and there is no creation
about it. All the minds and spirits that God ever sent into the
world are susceptible of enlargement. ...
The first principles of man are self-existent with God.
God himself, fmding he was in the midst of spirits and glory,
because he was more intelligent, saw proper to institute laws
whereby the rest could have a privilege to advance like
himself.3 7
Joseph Smith claimed to base this concept jon of God on divine revelation. What is envisaged is a divine community, with God leading
others to a fulness of life.
Beckwith and Parrish say repeatedly that Mormons are polytheists and cite B. H. Roberts in support of that notion (see pp. 98-99).
But Muslims and Jews have said the same about the Christian doctrine
J6. Te.tlchings of the Prophet JU5qJh Smith, 345.
37. Ibid., 353-54. Here: God is (Onc(ive:d to be: a JitnaJ father of spi rits; the logical
coroUary, attributed to Joseph Smith and espoused by the Mormon poet/prophetess Eliza R.
Snow, was that there is also a literal mother in heaven. A:; early as 1839 the Prophet Joseph
Smith taught the concept of an eternal mother, as reportc<l in several accounts from that
period. See Jill M. Den, ~The Significance of'O My Father' in the Personal Journey of
Eliza R. Snow," BYU $ludie5 3$11 ( 1996-97): 98--99.
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of the Trinity. and Christians have always rejected the label. Similarly,
Roberts asserted that Joseph Smith's doctrine of the coe ternality of
God and persons is not polytheism. J8 Roberts developed an idea of
the oneness of God through what he calls the "generic idea of God ,"
in which humanity participates in the Divine Nature. In th is sense
God is defined as human beings who have arrived at an identification
with basic real ity, be in gs who have become morally perfect. The
Divine Nature is One.
Man being by th e very nature o f him a son of God, and a
participant in the Divine Natu re-he is properly a part of
God; that is, when God is conceived of in the generic sense,
as made up of the whole assemblage of divine Intelligences
that exist in aU heavens and all earths. 39
Elsewhere Roberts notes th e interrelationship between God, the
supreme intelligence, and other intelligences, or God's children . This
relation is mutually dependent; God cannot be perfect without them
nor they without God. For Mormons, the process theologians, and
Berdyaev, the freedom or creativity of beings is the metaphysica l ultimate. Creativity/freedom does not "exist" but is the essential characteristic of persons (intelligences). This is the signifi cance of Roberts's
generic idea of God.
To th is Supreme Intelligence are the other intelligences necessary. He without them cannot be perfect, nor they without
him. There is communit y of interest between them; also of
love and brotherhood ; and hence co mmunity of effort for
mutual good, for progress, for attain ment of the highest pos sible. Therefore are these eternal, Divine Intelligences drawn
together in oneness of m ind and purpose-in moral and
spiritual unity.40
38. B. H . Robe rts, The MOTnulII Doctrine of Deity (Salt Lake City: Deseret Ncws Prcss,
1903), 163. Quoting Mormo n scri pture. Roberts affirms that ~ M an was also ... in the beginning wilh God. Intelligence ... was not created or made. neither indeed can be ....
(Doc. and Cov., sec 93: 29-35).~
39. Ibid., 166.
40. Comprr:htmivt Hiltory of/he Church. 2:399.
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Thus, thought Roberts, Mormon doctrine asserts the importance of
community for God to be God.
Process theologian David Griffin claims tha t Chr istians can share
a generic idea of God. "God is (I) the Supreme Power, (2) the personal, purposive creator of our world, who is (3) perfectly good, (4) the
source of moral norms, (5) the ultimate guaran tee for the meaningfulness of human life, (6) ground for the hope in the ultimate victory
over evil, (7) alone worthy of worsh ip."4 I Mormons could agree with
Professor Griffin on this concept ion of God that does not require
creat ion ex nihi/o or coercive divine omnipotence. This also places
God wit h us, within the universe. This is quite diffe rent from the
classical idea of the relation of God and the world in which the only
reason that anyth ing and everything (incl uding evil) exists is solely
the omnipotent will ofGod. 42
Griffin argues that many contemporary problems of nuclearism
and imperialism a rc related to this worsh ip a nd imitat ion of raw
power, because human beings try to imitate what they regard as ultimately real-powe r. Mormons shou ld find this ana lysis appealing
because it is so st rikingly simila r to the reason for the rejection of
Satan, the fa ther of lies, given in Mormon scripture. The power of
evi l is coercive. In section 12 1 of the Doctrine and Covenants, coercion is ruled out as a possible righteous act ivity of either human beings or God. In the Pearl of Great Price, Satan advocates the assertion
of raw power to coerce moral sanctity from humanity (see Abraham 3).
God and Christ reject this proposal in favor of pe rsuasion and
agency for al l. There is a strong sense in LDS doctri ne that Satan's
coerc ive plan is a lie from the beginning because it is a rejection of
reality itself, which is based on the agency, creativity. and coeternality
of inteltigences. This idea of God as noncoercive is such an important
part of LOS doctr ine that in the Book of Mormon the prophet Alma
reminds us that, were God to coerce our repentance, even though
acting out of his mercy, mercy would rob justice and God would
"cease to be God" (Alma 42:13. 22, 25).
<\]. D3vid R. Griffin, GOfl ufld Re/ig iofl irl Ihe POSllfiotiern World (Al bany: State University of New York Press., ]989),77.
42. ]bid.,] 32.
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Eternal life is the life of a community whose love for each o ther
is at th e basis of reality itselr. In the Doc trin e and Covena nts this
eternal community is clea rly give n:
When the Savior shall appear we sha ll see him as he is.
We sha ll see that he is a man like ou rse lves. An d that sa me
soc iality which exists among us he re will exist among us
there. on ly it will be coupl ed with etern al glory, which glory
we do not now enjoy. (D&C 130: 1- 2)
In Mormon doctrine God is a "fellow suffe rer who understands."
God carcs, in part. because God. while a finite, human, person, devel oped compass io n through th e experience of temptat ion and suffe ring in human existence. God thus full y realizes how significant temptation and suffe ring a rc for human bein gs beca use he exper ien ced
mortality. The prophet Alma explains that it is on ly th rough the experience of the tem ptat ions and sufferin g of human existence that
Ch rist could become fully compassionate, fully loving, fully moral:
And he will take upon him death, that he may loose the
bands of death which bind his people; and he will take upon
him their infirmities. that his bowels may be filled with
mercy, acco rding to the fl esh. tha I he may know according to
the fIesh how to succor his people accord ing to their infirmi ties. (Al ma 7: 12)
For Al ma, Christ ca nnot fully understand the sufferi ng of this wo rld
until he becomes embodied and thus fully human. Joseph Smith and
B. H. Robe rts describe God as a pe rso n, morally perfeCied in love.
who is fully related to other persons. A part of this pe rfection has
been the experience of life as a finite individual with all the tempta tions and imperfections. God suffers with us. If love that inclu des
shou ldering the burden of others is C hristia n, then Mormonism is
not only a Christian religion but, by the most important standards, is
profoundly Ch ristian .
I do nol pretend that the brief skett;h of a dia lectical theism that I
have presented in the last sect ion of this paper is "The Mormon
T heology." I o nly offer it ,IS a poss ible response to the cri tiq ul' of LOS
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beliefs by classical theists. As I said at the beginning of this review,
the LDS faith is a religion and as a religion has many possible theo logical and philosophical interpretations. This awareness of the possibilities of interpretation is a sense of philosoph ical humility that
philosophers who deem themselves Ch ristian should have before a
God whom we see "as through a glass darkJy" as we await the fulness
of revelation.
Finally, See the Gods Fall suffers from one great problem, a lack of
faith in the viability of Christianity. This is illustrated by the fact that
the first two chapters, where the authors limit themselves to an at tempt to explain and defend traditional theism. are the strongest and
the most interesting in the book. I don't agree with them, but a dialogue could take place between Latter-day Saints, New Age believers.
Baha'is, and evangelical Ch ristians on the basis of what Beckwith and
Parrish have written in these chapters. This is so because at this point
Beckwith and Parrish are trying to explain as clearly as possible just
what it is that they believe. It is after this that they enter waters that
they seem to have little idea how to navigate. It is ironic that Christians should think that the best way to defend Christianity is to give
such prejudiced versions of the beliefs of others of God's children. If
Christianity is true, and I believe with all my being that it is, it should
be able to withstand the best of all other traditions, admitting all that
is true and of eternal value in each of them.

STUDY OF EARLY CHRISTIANITY
VINDICATES THE RESTORATION

Robert L. Garrett

ne might expect a book co mparin g the ea rly Christian church
to the church which Joseph Smith restored to conclude that the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints and the ancient church of
Christ are identical. They are, however, noticeably different. Barry
Bickmore tells us that the purpose of his book is not to compa re the
two churches but to identify and locate some of the early characteristics of the primitive church of Chr is t and to investigate whether or
not the beliefs and practices that Joseph Smith restored were truly
fou nd in early Christianity (see p. 24).
In his book. Bickmore directs his commen ts and research to the
Latter-day Saint reader, while at the same time presenting the material in a way that could be of interest to the non -LDS reader. He does
this by giving a simple histo rical background and basic theology of
the Latter-day Sai nts, as well as some histo ry of loday's other Christian denominations. To appeal to these two theologically different
groups is not a simple task since most non-LOS do not fully understand the Prophet Joseph Smith nor the doctrines and truths that he
restored. On the other hand, I rarely meet a Latter-day Saint who has

O
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ever hea rd of or read the writi ngs of the early Christian fathers such
as Origen, Irenaeus, Justi n Martyr, or Ignatius. I applaud Bickmore
for trying to bri ng a better understa ndi ng to both LOS and non -LOS
readers and believe the book cou ld be of value a nd be nefit for those
who wish to expan d their know ledge of the doct rinal origi ns of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sain ts.
In order to ill ustrate the doc tri na l change that took place in the
church over the years, Bickmore finds it necessary to discuss some of
the cu rrent doctri nes of the Cathol ic and Protestant churches. Al though he tends to focus ma inly on Catholic tradition when discussing
Christian denominations, sin ce Catholicism was the prima ry o rganizatio n that emerged from the early Ch ristian chu rch, he must occasionally mentio n some of the doctrines of the Protestan t churches in
order to clarify the points he is trying to make.
Bickmo re's impetus for wriLing this book came when he saw that
early Christ ianity was a virt ually untouched subject for Latte r-day
Saints and that an understan d ing of ea rly Ch ristiani ty and ea rly
Chr istia n wr iti ngs could a id us in our study of the scr iptures and
the fo un datio n of Christia nity. Indeed, Bi ckmore's analysis of the
changes in early church doctrine hel ped me to understand the case
with which truth can be lost wit hout the co ntinui ng guidance of
revelat ion. Overall , I conCur wit h what Bruce R. McConkie said regardi ng the study of early Ch ristianity and the early Ch ristian fathers
and its applicatio n to the Latter-day Sai nt: "The (Iposto/ic fathers ...
did not write by way of revelation or commandment, as the apostles
did, and their writi ngs are not scrip tun:. Bu t because they had opportun ity 10 record thei r views on church government, o rgan ization,
and doctri ne in a day when tbe apostasy was not ye l complete, such
views are of real value in the study of primitive Christ iani ty."l
Since many of Bickmore's Latter-day Saini audience is unfamiliar
with the subject of early Christian ity, he is only able to just scratch
the surface of the possible resea rch and in fo rmation that could educate people about th is impo rtant period. In addit ion to his own ex:I.

Bruce R. McCollkie, Mormon Doctrine. 2nd cd. (Salt Lakc City: Bookcrafl, 1992),
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planations, Bickmore's research notes are considerable enough to
create a good base from which individuals could further study early
church structure and doctrines. He has put together a book that is
easy to understand and is logical in its flow of ideas and can serve as
a valuable research and reference tool.
Unfamiliar terminology. language, and names contribute to the
difficulty of understanding early Christian writings, so Bickmore includes an appendix listing unfamiliar words, writings, and people.
Along with the appendix, he provides a very thorough bibliography
and a substantial number of endnotes.
The book begins by establishing, through scriptural evidences,
that the process of the apostasy began even while the apostles were
still alive. Bickmore identifies three of the main movements that
arose from apostolic Christianity: Jewish Christianity, Gnostic Christianity, and Catholic Christianity (see p. 42). Of these three movements, only Catholicism survives today. He describes the Hellenization of the Christian church: its leaders began to absorb Greek
thought and culture, especially the Greek penchant for philosophy.
As philosophy became ever more popular with the learned, the
Christians resorted to using man's philosophical language and ideas
to teach the doctrines of the church. As. a result, the simple messages
of the gospel were adapted to critical thinking methods used by the
philosophers, especially Plato. Aristotle's philosophic teachings also
fLltered into Christian theology. Recognition of this imbibing of philosophy by the church is essential for understanding the entrance of
apostate doctrines into Christian thinking. Bickmore does a fine job
researching the steps that essentially Jed to the Hellenization of the
church. This progression of philosophical thought led to the great
apostasy, resulting in the loss of spiritual gifts and revelation and the
closure of the canon. When pondering the extent of the doctrinal
changes that took place in just a couple hundred years, one can see
how vital the restoration was in giving us back the knowledge lost
during this period of church history.
The third chapter of Bickmore's book discusses the doctrines of
God, Christ, the Trinity, creation, and the origin and destination of
man. Bickmore shows that earlier church teachings supported the
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idea that God possessed a physica ll y tangible body. This belief was
challenged, and support for a new understanding of God emerged.
until he became the nebulous Trinity of apostate Chr istian ity. The
process of remaking man's understanding of God's nature spanned
several decades and underwent several revisions. With all these revi sions. it is no wonder that the final outcome of the Councils was to
declare that God was unknowable! Even today, the doctrine of the
Trinity is difficult for Christian clergy to understand (see pp. 136- 37
and 129n). Later in the chapter, Bickmore also addresses simila r
changes that took place in the doctrines of creat ion , premortal ex istence, and deitication and explains how each was corrupted by individuals and councils. He concludes by exam ining the earliest teach ings regarding these concepts and how very simila r these are to those
restored by Joseph Smith.
Chapter 4 begins with a discussion on original sin and original
gu ilt. coupled with the concep t o f predestination, and ends with a
discussion of the spi rit world, baptism for the dead, and the three degrees of glory. Bickmore demonstrates that these doctrines were nol
unknown at the time of the apostolic fathers. Although many early
Chr istian theologians contended that such ideas were founded in
apostate Gnostic teachi ngs, Bickmore provides ample evidence that
these were at one time part of true Christ ian doctrine.
Bickmore devotes chapter 5 to chu rch organizat ion and life.
which naturally includes a discussion on priesthood authority. He
concludes that the early church fathers knew and taught that o rdained priesthood hold ers and designated priesthood offices were
fundamental to the church. Some of the offices within the priesthood
mentioned by the early Christians include priests. bishops, deacons,
and evangelists. Bickmore acknowledges the possibility that some offices in the restored chu rch mayor may not have been present in the
church of th e former dispensation (see pp. 269-70). Following the
chapter on priesthood, he discusses the doctrines of the early church
regarding the Lord's day, tithing, fast offering. the united order.
anointing the sick, and the sacrament. Although few, references to
these doctrines by early church writers prov ide sure ev idence of their
presence and their similarity to today's practices.
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Preceding the conclusion of the book is a chapter that Bickmore
devotes to the te mple and temple rites. Intimations of sacrosanct,
esoter ic doctrines can be found in some Catholic rituals and in oth er
religious rites of the world. Before studyi ng the rites themselves,
Bickmore emphasizes that because of the secrecy surrounding these
rites and ordi na nces, they are on ly hinted at in the texts. Withi n the
early church existed the tradition referred to as the mysteries, which
included the ordinances of baptism and the Eucharist. as well as suggestions of o ther "mysterious" ordinances and rites.
1 felt that the research for chapter 6 was not as tho rough or wellthought-out as the previous material had been. For instance. the section subtitled "'Orth odox' Christ ia n Rites: The Later Rituals of Baptism and the Eucharist" (p. 3 11 ) borrowed heavily from Marcus vo n
Wellnit z's article. titled "The Cat holic Li turgy and the Mormon
Temple." to which Bickmore directed the reader for "a more complete
treat ment" on the subject (see p. 3 11 ).2 This was just the beginning of
the lack of solid references and research I found in this chapter.
I was also a little disappointed to fmd that, along with fewer
footnotes and references, his topics became more speculative. For example. I found that almost the e ntire sect ion on the "p raye r circle"
was bor rowed from one single author. Because of the lack of info rmation on the prayer circle, perhaps it would have been best for
Bickmore to omit this section and place it in a foot note, until more
substantial information ca n be found and explored. Another section
that shou ld possibly be omitted is the discussion on Heavenly
Mo ther. I must admit that [was hesitant about what I might find in
this section. I found Bickmore's treatment of this topic to be so
speculative and lacking in substance that I wonder why he chose to
include it. I am just not sure why Bickmore feels a need to discuss
Heavenly Mother, especially in light of what he himself states: "There
is no strong evidence from the New Testament of any belief in a
Heavenly Mother" (p. 340).

2. See Marcus von WeHni!1" "The Cat holic Liturgy and the Mormon Temple,H BYU
SlwJie5 2 1/ 1 ( 1981): 3-35.
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I fou nd Restoring the Anciwt Church to be of great val ue to any
reader who has an in teres t in learn ing about Joseph Smith's role in
restoring the ancient ch urch . It is a great introductory resource for
comp iling the doct rines, teachin gs, and writings of the early Christian fath ers and applyin g them to Latte r-day Sa int teachings. Bickmore shows, through an eclectic mixture of writings of th e early
church fathers, that, although some of the doctrines and rites of the
present -day church are not ident ical to those of the ea rly church, nor
should they be, there are enough striking similarit ies to prov ide ev ide nce of the truth of the restoration of the gos pel of Jesus Christ by
the Prophet Joseph Smith in these latter days.

A

NEW LOOK AT HISTORIC CHRISTIANITY

David Waltz

This one thing at least is certain; whatever history teaches,
whatever it omits, whatever it exaggerates or extenuates, whatever it says and unsays, at least the Christianity of history is
not Protestantism. If ever there were a safe truth. it is this....
To be deep in history is to cease to be a Protestant. I
The position, that historical Christianity is not Protestantism, is certainly true .... We maintain that Protestantism
was the Christianity of the apostles-that very soon after
their time, corruptions in doctrine and government were introduced into the church. 2
istorians have given the name "Oxford Movement" to the
unique activities of a group of scholars in England between
1833 and 1845-centered. of course, at Oxford University. A very
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important outgrowth of this movement was a renaissance in the
study o f the early church fathers (i.e .• patristics). Fueled in part by
Newman's Essay on the Development of Christian Doctrine, this renaissance quickly spread well beyond Oxford. It sparked interest
within Roman Cat holicism and many Protesta nt denominations.
'. -P. Migne produced his massive Palrologiae Lalinae (22 1 vo lumes)
and Patrologiae Graecae (162 volumes) between 1844 and 1866. Comprehensive English editions of th e writings of the church fa thers
shortly followed Migne's wo rks.
Providential, it would seem. was the discovery of ancien t docu ments that previously had existed either in fragmen ts or were onl y
known by name. These newly d iscove red documents included the
Didache (1875). the Oxyrhynchus Papyri (1897), the Nag Hammadi
Papyri (1945). and the Dead Sea Sc roll s ( 1947). The eme rge nce of
these docu ments took patristic studies to a new level.
Unbeknownst to the scholars of Chr iste ndom. a new playe r
would eme rge on the scene of patristic studies: Hugh W. Nibley, a
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints. Gifted
with a brilliant mind, Nibley ha s mastered Arabic. Greek, Hebrew,
Latin , German, French, Spa nish, Copt ic. and Egypt ian , givin g him
tools that very few possess to study patristics. Well before the translation and publication of many of these discoveries into English,
Nibley started to write about them. He would lay the groundwork on
which a future generation of Latter-day Sa int scholars and writers
wo uld build.
One of these scholars is Barry Bickmore, who, in his newly published book, Restoring the Ancient Church, has added a significant
work to the renaissance of patristic studies sta rted in Oxford. It is my
hope that I can offer a unique review of Bickmore's book. I am not a
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sain ts, but I have
been investigating the church sin ce 1987. I also have a keen interest
in patristics that started in 1980 with my purchase of the thirtyeight-volume Nicetlt: arid Post- Nicwe Fathers. (My personal library
has grown to more than fourteen thousand volumes, includi ng more
than sixteen hundred that are LDS- related .) I find it very interesting
that Bickmore has organized and put into print many of the themes
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that I have seen in my personal reading of the early church fa thers.
I find it equa ll y in teres ting that anti-Mor mons who compare LDS
doct rines with those of the early church fathers either ignore or gloss
over much of the evidence.
The cry I have read and hea rd over and over agai n from the antiMo rmon camp is that Mormon ism is not "historic" or "orthodox"
Christ ia nity. But, as Newman pointed out in the above quotation,
ne ither is Protestantism. My read ing of the early chu rch fathers has
forced me to concm with Newman's assessment. An d yet Cu nni ngham>s assessment of Roman Catholicism is equally tell ing, "Whateve r be the Christ ianity of the New Testament, it is not Romanism. If
eve r there was a safe truth, it is this, and Roman ism has ever felt it."3
These a re fra nk admiss ions, ones that anti-Mo rmons ignore
when they cr iticize the LDS Church, Enter Barry Bickmore's book. Is
there strong evidence that distinctive LDS doctrine had its counte rpart in the early church? The hones t investigator, after readi ng this
book, must come to a positive conclusion.
In his preface Bickmore says, "I have en deavored to make this
book exactly the ki nd of book I would like to have read when I firs t
became interested in comparing Mormon ism to ea rly Christianity"
(p, 15), Refe rring to previous LDS works on the subjec t, he says,
"These (a re] often quoted essent ially fro m other LDS authors rather
than from non-Mormon or even early Chr istia n sources" (ibid,). (In
a footnote he add resses some exceptions; Nibley's writings, James
Barker's The Diville Church, and Michael Griffi th's books Otle Lord,
Otle Faith a nd Sigm of the True Church of Chrisr.) Bickmo re then
writes that his intention is "to fi ll the gap I perceive in the LDS literature" (ibid,), It is my opin ion that Bickmo re has accomplished what
he set out to do.
Befo re presenting h is evidences from the early chu rch fat hers,
Bick more lays down some ve ry important assump tio ns- ( I) that
spiritual things cannot "be proven by human wisdom" (p, 16); (2) "Since
we believe the post-apostolic Chu rch had fallen away, we fully expect
3. Ibid,,48.
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these documents to include views co ntrary to ours" (pp. 16- 17n);
(3) "we also expect that the earlier we go, the more true doct rine we
are likely to find " (p . 17n); and (4) "Given the inco mplete nature of
th e historical reco rd ... it would be fruit less to search the ex tant early
Christian literature for data to 'falsify' LDS claims" (pp. 16-17). Bickmore ends his preface with "Those who reject these assumptions will
no doubt fi nd the a rgument s presented here less compelli ng, but
even so I believe these arguments demonstrate conclusively that Mormonism is ve ry similar in many respects to so me very early forms of
Christianity" (p. 17).
In the introduction of the book, Bickmo re makes th e following
cogent remark: " If Joseph Smith tau ght doctrines that are in harmony with those of th e ea rly Church but which were essentially un kn own in his time, the skeptic must provide explanation fo r the phenomen on" (p. 24). Those of us not belo nging to the LDS Church
need to keep this in mind when we look at Bickmore's ev idence.
Chapter 2 addresses th e issues of apostasy and restoration. T he
aut hor begins this chapter by cla imin g, "The simple fact is that had
there been no 'a postasy,' o r 'fa llin g away,' from Chr ist's or igi nal
Church, there wou ld have been no need for God to res tore the
Church" (p. 25).
Bickmore first presents Old and New Testament evid ence that an
apostasy wou ld take place. On this he prese nts little new material;
one can find most, if not all, of the ve rses used by Bickmore in othe r
LDS books that deal with the apostasy. Yet th is sect ion is worth reading, for Bickmore's presentation o f th e mate r ial is clear an d wellorganized.
He then offers evidence from patristics and patristic schola rs that
treat the issue of apostasy. Though Niblcy has given much of the
s<l me evidence in his pas t work, Bi ckmore's prese ntation is more up to-date, and his ci tations are all fro m subseq uent wo rks written in
English , all ow in g readers who ha ve not mastered all the lan gua ges
Nibley has (and I think that is most of us!) to check his refe rences
firsthand.
I foun d the citat ions from the Pastor of Henl/as very interesting
(see pp. 35-37). As Bickmore poin ts out, the Pastor of Henuas was
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considered for centuries to be inspired scripture by many Christians.
In this work the church is represented in a vision as a tower being
built; when it is finished, the end comes. To which is added, "But it
will quickly be built up" (p. 36). The author of the Pastor of Hennas
certainly does not envision a long future for Christ's church.
Bickmore makes a small mistake when he writes, "i t took fourteen ecumenical councils between the years 325 and 381 A.D. to settle
the controversy about the doctrine of the Trinity" (p. 39). He is correct about the fourteen councils, but only two (Nicea in 325 and Con~
stantinople in 381) are considered by historians to be "ecumenical."4
The section "Directions of Apostasy" (pp. 42-51) is a difficult
one for me. Here, Bickmore provides his readers with only two quo·
tations from the church fathers. Most of the information he gives to
us in this section is from secondary sources, and most of these
sources are very liberal. I am not saying that liberal sources cannot be
useful, but I would certainly qualify the use of Harry Wolfson and
Hans 10nas5 when dealing with Gnostic and Hellenistic influences on
the early church fathers. These same authors propose that the New
Testament writers were also influenced by the Gnostics and Hellenists.
Later. discussing spiritual gifts, Bickmore writes. "But what happened to the gifts? Few Christians today, besides some Pentecostals
and charismatic Evangelicals, as well as the Mormons, claim to have
all the gifts of the Spirit" (p. 52). As a non-Mormon. I would have to
ask Bickmore what happened to the gifts that we see in 1 Corinthians
12-14. To date in my attendance at Latter-day Saint services, I have
never seen the use of "tongues," "prophecy," nor "interpretations." Let
us keep in mind that one should not ask of others what oneself can·
not provide.
4. Sec Charles Hefele, A H;story of Ihe Christiall Councils, 2nd ed. rev. (Edinburgh:
Cbrk, 1894), 1:9-15, and Henry Percival, uThe Seven Ecumenical Councils; in Nicene
and Posl-Nkene Fa/hen (he reinafter NPNF) Series 2, ed. Philip Schaff and Henry Wace
(Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994), 14:xv.
5. Harry A. Wolfson, Fa;lh, Trillity, Incamario". The Philosophy of the Church
Fathers, vol. I (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1964), and Hans Jonas, The
Gnostic Re/igio,l: The MeSSQgl of the Aliell God amI the BeginnillgJ of Christianity (Boston:
Beacon Press, 1963).
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In the section o n "The Necessity of a Restora ti on" (see pp. 6566), Bickmore makes an in trigu ing observat ion about the usc of
the phrase all things in Acts 3:20-2 1; 1 Peter 4:7; 2 Peter I :3; and
Matthew 17: 11 . He presen ts a solid argument that "a ll things" in th e
above contexts refers "to the pure gospel teaching."6
In addit ion to Bickmore's evidence on the apostasy, I wou ld like
to add an importa nt quotat ion fro m the promi nent Protestant theologian William Cun ningham: "Protestants believe, as a maller of unquestionable historica l certa in ty, that at a ve ry early period error an d
corrupt ion-i.e., deviat ions from the script ural standa rd in matte rs
of doctrine, government, worship, and discipli ne-manifested themselves in the visible chu rch gradually, bu t rapidl),; that this corruptio n deepened an d increased, till it issued at lengt h in a gra nd
apostasy."7
Chapter 3 deals with the important issues of the doctrine of God
and the nature of man. In thi s cri tica l cha pter, Bickmore points out
that Jesus himself te lls us, "This is life eternal, that they might know
thee the on ly true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent"
(Joh n 17:3).
Anti-Mormo n crit ics are quick to accuse La tter-day Sai nts of
teaching polythe ism-they add that Trinitarianism is mo notheistic.
What they neglect to tell us is that Unitar ia ns (Christ i:m , Jewish, and
Muslim) have leveled the same charge of polytheism against Trinita ria ns. Bickmore docs a very good job in this chap ter of addressing
the complex issues pertai ning to the doc tri ne of the God head. Although in my experience ma ny Latter-day Sai nt wr ite rs have not
been clear on th is subject, Bickmore gives us an excelle nt prese ntation of the Godhead in LOS thought and then finds several parallels
in early Chr ist ian writings.
After his brief, but accura te and clear, prest' nt ation of th e Latterday Sa int doctrine of the Godhead and the dassical Trinitarian view
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(see pp. 7p....82), Bickmore submi ts his evidence that a change had occurred in early Christian history from the God of the Bible, pre sented in anthropomorphic terms, to a God presented in Hellenistic
ph ilosophical terms. He also demonstrates that Hellenistic Christian
philosophers and theologians such as Clement of Alexandria, Origen,
Ambrose, and Augustine affi rmed in their writings that many early
Ch ristians believed in a corporeal God, even though they themselves
emphat ically rejected such an idea:
Origen rejected an thropomo rph ism, not because the
scriptures or unanimous Christian tradition specifically rejected it, but because the philosophers "despised" it: "The Jews
indeed, but also some of our people, supposed that God
should be understood as a man, that is, adorned with human
members and human appea rance. But the philosophers despise these stories as fabulous and formed in the likeness of
poetic fictions." (p. 90, emphasis added)
In the section entitled "The Problem of ' Monotheism'" (pp. 10621), Bickmore offers solid evidence that many of the cady church fa thers had no problem with identifying Jesus Ch rist as a second God.
in addit ion to the fathe rs that Bickmore cites (Justin, H ippolytus,
Tertullian, Origen, Novatian, Lactantius, Methodius, and Euscbius),
we can add Gregory of Nyssa, who, although he had written a treatise
called "On Not Th ree Gods," was still able to write,
Does not the nature always remain und iminished in the case
of every animal by the succession of its posterity? Further a
man in begetting a man from himself does not divide his nature , but it remains in its fulness al ike in him who begets and
in him who is begotten, not spli t off and transferred fro m
the one to the other, no r mutilated in the one when it is fully
formed in the other, but at once existing in its entirety in the
former and discoverable in its entirety in the latter.s
8. Gregory of Nyssa, Agaill5l /;'U/lOmillS 2.7. in NPNJo; 5: 109.
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Furt he r, "Accord ingly, a man beco mes 'one' with anot her, whe n In
will , as our Lord says, they arc 'perfected into one' (SCI.' In. 17:23), this
un io n of wi lls be in g added to the con nexion of nat u re. So also the
Fathe r a nd the Son are one. the com muni ty of na ture and the co mmunity of wiJl runni ng, in them, into one."9
Followi ng Gregory's reasoni ng, just as it is pro per to call the
Sai nts "o ne," and also "many," so too wi th the Godhead. Gregory
Nazianzen wrote, "When we look at the God head, or the First Cause.
or the Monarch ia, that which we conceive is One; bu t when we look
at the Persons in Who m the Godhead dwe ll s, and at Those Who
timelessly a nd with eq ual glory have th eir Bei ng from th e Fi rst
Cause-there arc Three Whom we worship."l o And agai n, "I will baptize yo u and ma ke you a d isciple in the Name of the Father an d of
th e Son and of the Holy Ghost; and These Th ree have One com mon
name, the Godhead."11
Compare this wit h Orson Pra tt , who said, "I n one sense of the
word, there arc mo re Gods than o ne; and in another se nse there is
but one God,"' 2 an d "there is but onc God. and HI;' is in all worlds,
and th roughout all space, wherever the same identical light or trut h
is fo und; and all beings, from all eternity to all eternity, have to worship ... Him; tho ugh they worship Him in so ma ny different taber·
nacles, yet it is the one God, or in other wo rds. th e same ligh t or
truth that is worshipped by all." 13
Bickmore then cites Hen ry Bettcnson, who says, "'subordi nat ionism' . .. was pre-Nicene onhodoxy."'4 [ fu lly concur wit h this assessment and wi ll add that when one closely exa m ines the doctr ine of
God and Jesus Christ in the early church fa the rs of the second and
third centuries, one is hard pressed to fi nd Trinitarianism- what one

-----9. Ibid., L34. in NPNI·; 5:81.
10. Grego ry Nazia nzen, OJ! Ille Holy Spiril 5.1<1, in NI'NI~ 7:322.
II. Ibid., 40.45, in NPNF, 7:376.
12. Orson Prall , in Joumal of Discours~. 1:56,
13. !bid., 2:346.
14 . Henry BeuenSOIl, cd. and trans., The Edrly Clrrlsl;"" huhers; A Setalion from 1/1,h'riliugs of the Fathers from 51. Cleme,,1 of Rome II) St . AllumllSi"J (london: Oxford Un;·
\"crsity Press, 1956),330.
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does find is diversity. Note what R. P. C. Hanson has to say: "Finally,
what is this Christian midrash [i.e., tradition)? Wha t are its contents?
The Gnostic fo rmul ae of Ignatius? The angcl-Chr isto logy of Hermas? .. o r the economic Trinity of Irenaeus and of Tertullian? T he
modal istic monarch ia n ism of Ca ll istus and Zephyri nus? The graded
Trinity ofOr igen?" 'S And John Henry Newman wri tes,
If we li mit ou r view of the teaching of the Fathers by what
they expressly state, S1. Ignati us may be conside red as a
Patripassian, St. Justin arianizes. and S1. Hippolytus is a
Photinian .... Te rtulJ ian is heterodox on the doctrine of our
Lord's divinity.... Origen is. at the very least, suspected. and
must be defended and exp lained rat her than ci ted as a witness of orthodoxy; and Euscbius was a Semi-Arian.16
Yet with all this diversity among the pre-Nicene, one point of theology remains constant: subordinationisrn.
Bickmore next prov ides his readers with a brief overv iew of the
development of Chr istology and the doctrine of the Godhead from
the time of the early apologists up to Augus tin e and Cyril of Jeru salem (see pp. 121-38). It is an adequate presentation, given the
scope and limitations of the book's form at. (The reader should note
th at th is is a very complex issue on which hundreds of volumes have
been written.)
The following section, "The Origin and Destiny of Man" (pp.
138-59), defines the Latter-day Saint view of !.he doctrine of premortal
existence; there Bickmore gives us a few examples of church fat hers
who su pported this view. Although definitely a minority view among
the early chu rch fat hers. sOllle certa inly held to it ; as Bickmore points
out, the doctrine of premortal ex istence was not "formally con demned un til 543 A.D. when Origen's 'errors' were listed and p ronounced heretical at a council of bishops" (p. 145).
Next Bickmo re di scusses the doctrine of deifi cat ion (i.e., man
becoming God). After a bri ef presentation of the LDS view, Bickmore
15. R. P. C. Hanson, Tru<iilimr in Ihe ftlrly Church ( london: SCM, 1962),244-45.
16. NeWm3!l, fi5SiIy. 4 ).
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turns to the writings of the church fathers. Before proceed ing, I must
say that, as one who is not LDS, J have been so mew hat tro ubl ed by
the immense number of passages in the church fat hers that promote
the doctri ne of deification. As Bi ckmore points out, the later fa thers
bega n to qualify what deificat ion mea nt or did not mean, but the
vast majority of the pre~Nicene fathers es tablished no guidel ines on
the matter for their readers. I?
Bickmore gives his readers more than twenty citat ions from the
church fathers that teach the doctrine that men can become gods. To
this number I cou ld add at least another thirty quotations from my
personal notes on the church fathers that teach the same doc trine. I
thi nk the citations speak for themse lves, but read what one Prot estant scholar had to say: "Participation in God was ca rried so far by
Irenaeus as to amount to deification. 'We were not made gods in the
beginni ng: he says, 'bu t at first men, then at length gods: This is not
to be understood as mere rhetorical exaggerat ion on Irenaeus' pa rl.
He mea nt the statement to be taken li tera lly:'18 This is food for
thought; unless one is willing to comp letely ignore and discard the
unified teaching of the early chu rch fath ers on the doct ri ne of deifi cat ion, the honest reader mu st seriously look at either the Chu rch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints or the Eastern Orthodox Church as
maintaining the truly " historic" teaching on this important doctrine.
In chapter 4, "Salvat ion: Histo ry a nd Requ iremen ts," Bickmore
discusses Adam and the fall, the si nful natu re of man, orig inal sin,
and " total depravity" and predestination (see pp. 168- 86 ). He provides examples from the church fathers that are very close to Latterday Sai nt teachings on these subjects.
Bickmore also touches on faith, grace, and works (see pp. 19 1-96).
1 wish he would have devoted morc space to these complex doc trines, but then we must keep in mind that Ca tholics and Protestants
have been hotly debat in g these doctrines for more than four hundred
17. See Keilh E. No rman , "Deificatio n: Th e Co nlcnt of Ath;. na sian So t c r i( ,l o~y:'
FARMS O ("((I siOl'(I/ p(lpas I (2000 ).
18. Arthur C. l>tcGiffert. A His/ory \ljChris/iuu nwuglu. Vi,/. 1-EurlywlI/ cml" m :
Prom Jc5U ~ to 101m of DUlllll5cus ( New York: Scrihner 's So ns. 1932). 141 .
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years now, and agreement is nowhere in sight. Bickmore demon~
strates that the LDS position certainly falls within the "historic"
teachings on these doctrines.
Pages 197-204 deal with baptism and the laying on of hands,
once again two doctrines hotly debated among Christians. Bickmore
clearly shows that the LDS view on these issues was represented by
some of the early church fathers.
Bickmore then delves into the topic of the spirit world, the world
of the departed dead (see pp. 20S-18). Latter-day Saint teachings that
are reflected in the writings of the early church fathers include a
twofold division of the spirit world, instruction in parad ise, punishment for most of the wicked, and a preaching of the gospel in spirit
prison.
To my knowledge, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
is the only body of Christian believers who currently practice bap tism for the dead (see pp. 218-27). Baptism for the dead is, of course,
mentioned once in the Bible. in 1 Corinthians 15:29. Bickmore cites
Richard DeMa ris. who explains the problem with that biblical passage: "The reference itself is simply so obscure and our knowledge so
limited that we cannot discern just what this rite actually involved or
meant."19 Moving on to the church fathers, Bickmore informs us that
"The index of texts for ANF [Ante-Nicene FathersJl ists only two instances in the entire pre-N icene period where I Corinthians 15:29
was even mentioned" (p. 223 n. 160). He adds, "Aside from Paul's reference there is only mention of a few heretical groups who preserved
the practice" (p. 222).
In attempting to lend support for the practice of baptism for the
dead, Bickmore cites an obscure passage from the Pastor of Hermas
that seems to indicate that baptism for the righteous dead is practiced in some form in heaven. In his search for support among the
church fathers, Bickmo re even goes so far as to quote Clement of
19. Richard E. DeMaris, KCorinthian Religion and Baptism for the Dead ( I Corin·
Ihians 15:29); Insights from Archaeology and Anthropology; Journal of BibliCQI Litera/ure
114 ( 1995); 661; DeMaris is quoting Richard P. Carlson. ~The Role of Baptism in Paul's
ThoU8ht,~ Interpreter 47 ( 1993); 261. See the review of DeMaris's article by John W.
Welch, in FARMS ReviewofBookJ 8/2 {1996): 43-45.
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Alexandria out of context, "'They went down therefore into the water
and again ascended .... But those who had fallen asleep descended
dead, but ascended alive . .. .' Then, too, the more subt le substance,
the soul, co uld never receive any injury from the grosser element of
water" (p. 221). The footnote for this quotat ion tells us that the passage is from Clement's Stromata 6.6 (see p. 221 n. 153). What Bickmore neglects to tell his readers is that the portion of the quotation
following the second set of ellipsis po in ts is six paragraphs away. The
following is the greater context of the above citation:
If, then, He preached only to the Jews, who wanted the

knowledge and faith of the Saviour, it is plain that , since God
is no respecter of persons, the apostles also, as here, so there,
preached the Gospel to those of the heathen who were ready
for conversion. And it is well said by the Shepherd, "They
went down with them therefore into the water, and again ascended. But these descended alive, and again ascended alive.
But those who had fallen asleep. descended dead, but ascen ded alive." Further, the Gospel says, "that many bodies of
those that slept arose,"-plainly as having been translated to
a better state. There took place, then, a unive rsa l movement
and translation through the economy of the Saviour. 20 ...
If, then, in the deluge all sinfu l flesh perished, punish ment having been inflicted on them for correction, we must
first believe that the will of God, which is disciplinary and
beneficent, saves those who turn to Him. Then, too, the more
subtle substance, the soul, co uld never receive any injury
from the grosser element of water, its subtle and si mple nature rendering it impalpable, called as it is incorporeal. But
whatever is gross, made so in consequence of sin, this is cas t
away along with the carnal spirit which lusts against the
SOUPI

20. Cement of Alexandria, Srromma 6.6.6. in AlII;:·Nic;:uc i'mhas (hereinafter .>\NF).
ed. A1()(ander Roberts and lames Donaldson (Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1995),2:491.
21. loid .. 6.6.12, in ANF, 2:492.
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In an attempt to explain away the lack of reference to baptism fo r
the dead in the writings of the ea rly church fathers, Bickmore suggests tha t the prac tice was a sec ret, esoteric one. He writes, "A ll the
sacraments of the Church were ve iled in secrecy unt il the th ird century. According to Davies, in the first two centuries of Christiani ty
there are plenty of refe rences to bapt ism and the Eucharist, but no
detailed descriptions, because 'the observance of the disciplina arcani
[secret discipl ine] inhib ited full descri pt ions of these rites'" (p. 225).22
It is extremely impo rtant to note that the scholarship of Hanson
contradicts the notion that secret tradit ion existed among the orthodox fathers of the ea rly church. 23 Ha nson info rms us, "Secret tradition is characteristic of Gnosticism and not of orthodox Ch ristianity."24 He tells us that the term disciplina areani was first coined in
the seventee nth cent ury by Jean Daille, who used the te rm to describe the alleged practice of co ncealing the doctrines and rites of
Christ ianity. Hanson continues,
This hypothes is used to be widely employed by apologists for
ort hodoxy, as a means of accoun ting for the apparent ignora nce on the part of early Christia n writers of doctr ines developed in the fou rth and later centuries. Newman, for in stance, appl ies it frequently in h is Arians of the Fourth
Century. But this method of accou nting for the development
of Christ ian doctrine has now been everywhere aba ndoned.
Indeed, New man himself had abandoned it by the time he
came to write his Development ojChristian Doctrine. 25
I am surprised that Bickmore attempts to usc the argument of disci p/il1Q arearli, for Hanson pu ts to rest any legitimate attempt to appeal
to its use. Bickmore must be fam il iar with this book, for he cites it on
page 30 1.

22.
23.
24.
25.

Quoting Jo hn G, DaVL(s, 'l7zt' Early Christian Church ( New York: Anchor, 1%5), 102.

See Hanson, TraditiolZ irllhe furly Church, 27- 35.
Ibid., 27.
Ibid.
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To sum up, the evidence for baptism of the dead as a practice
among members of the orthodox, early church is not convincing. It
was practiced in so me heretical Chr ist ian sec ts, but I am not com·
fortab le with using Gnostic heretical practices to support true Christian doctrine. It is, of course, mentioned in the New Testament, but
only once. It must be admitted that New Testament scho la rs have not
come up with any type of consensus as to what Paul meant in
I Co rinthians 15:29, so the LDS interpretation cannot be ruled out
simply by exegesis. But we are left with the question of why it was not
practiced in (or even mentioned in the writi ngs of) the early church.
A plausible argument from the Latter-day Saint perspective could be
that it was a practice primarily reserved for the latter-day dispe nsation and that Christ and his apostles revealed the doctrine to very
few in the early chu rch. In co njunction with this line of thought,
early abuses by those few to whom the doctrine had been revealed
may have caused the apostles to cease any practice of it. But, that
said, to the non-Mormon, the practice of baptism for the dead rests
on ve ry scanty ancient evidence.
Bickmore's next cha pter, "Chu rch Organization and Life" (see
pp. 251-8 1), touches on priesthood authority; the "pr iesthood of all
believers"; the Aaronic and Me1chizcdck Priesthoods; offices in the
priesthood; the Lord's Day; worship; the Lord's supper; anoi nt ing the
sick; a nd tithes, offerings, and the United Order. He does a good job
in the brief space of thirty pages to document suppo rt in the early
church fo r most of the above practices and beliefs that ex ist in the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. If there is one weakness
in his treatment, it lies in finding suppo rt for the continuance of the
Aaronic Priesthood. !-Ie clarifies, "As for the offices of the Aaronic
priest hood, on ly deacons are mentioned in the New Testament
Church" (p. 267). Bickmore gives us no solid evidence from Ihe
church fathers that th e office of deacon was an offi ce in the Aaro nic
Priesthood. In fact, apart from suggesting Ihat converted Jew ish
priests did not lose their authority as Aaronic priests, Bickmore gives
us no evidence that the Aaronic Priesthood continued within the
Christian church .
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In chapter 6, "The Temple," Bickmore attempts to demonstrate
to his readers that secret and esoteric doctrines existed in the early
church from the New Testament period onward. At first reading,
Bickmore seems to have compiled strong evidence for the existence
of such doct rines. However, I must once again refer readers to Han~
son's work, Tradition in the Early Church. Although a complex issue,
in my opinion Hanson has put to rest the theory that an oral. secret,
apostolic tradition existed in the early Christian church. It would
take me too many pages to present all the evidence cogently, so I will
simply recommend Hanson's book to anyone interested in the subject.
Bickmore's final chapter, "Conclusions," is a mere page-and-ahalflong. He writes,
Latter-day Saints believe that much of the New Testament
church, with its basic doctrines and ordinances, forms the
fabric of most modern Christian churches, but they also
hold that "many plain and precious" things have been lost or
changed over the two centuries since Christ was crucified
and the church fell into apostasy. Latter-day Saints claim that
those lost o r altered elements were restored by God in these
latter days through the Prophet Joseph Smith. (p. 353)
This, of course, is the most important issue that divides the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints from all other Christian
churches. Bickmore has certainly demonstrated that many teachings
of the LDS Church were present in writings of the early church fa~
thers. Some of the evidence that Bickmore has presented is from confes sedly heretical groups, but the majority has been gleaned from
what most would call the "orthodox" fathers. Bickmore's claim that
"the Church whi ch Joseph Smith claims to have restored is much
closer to the original church of Christ, as revealed in the many docu+
ments of the first three centuries after Christ" (p. 354) would be contested by Catholic, Orthodox, and Protestant scholars, but the fact remains that Latter-day Sai nt scholars can appeal to the early church
fathers for support on many of their doctrines. Just as Catholics,
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Orthodox, Protestants, and Latte r~day Saints disagree over what the
Bible teaches, so too, as one should expect, they will disagree over
what the church fat hers taught. Luther and Calvin felt that the early
fathers gave more support to their teachings than to those of the
Ca tholic Church. Now Bickmore and other Latter-day Sa int writers
believe that the early fathers lend more support to LDS teachings
than to any other church's.
So, who is correct? We will have to decide for ourselves through
diligent prayer and stu dy. I f there is o ne thi ng that all mankind can
count on it is this- if we are d il igen t and faithful in ou r sea rch fo r
truth, God will be faithful in reveal ing it. God's timing may not co in ~
cide with what we expect or desire, but the confirmation will come.
It is my sincere hope that Bickm ore's book will encourage all
Ch ristian s to study the early ch urch fathers, along with th e sc riptures, and that cogent discuss ion will continue among those who
take up this noble pursuit.

FEASTI NG UPON T H E W O R KS :

A TR IB UTE TO

JO H N

L. SORENSON

Cynthia L. Hallen

n the 1998 FARMS volume Mormons, Scripture, and the Anciwt
World, Dav is Bitto n edits a smorgasbo rd of studies honoring LDS
scholar Joh n L Sorenson. For the festsch rift in troduction, Bi uan
gives readers a straightforwa rd portrait of Dr. Sorenson: son, sibling,
stu dent. soldie r, h usba nd, fat her, fr ien d , missionary. g raduate studen t, anthropologist, professor, colleague. auth or, bishop, gentlema n,
and advocate for the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon
Studies. T he tri bu te is neit her hyperbolic nor understated ; readers
ca n sense the real value of Sorenson's contributions in m any areas.
The feast begi ns with a healthy soup-or-salad sec tion en titled
"Mormon History and Cult ure." In addi tion to Bitton's chapter on
nineteenth-century LDS fu neral language, section 1 includes Steven L.
Olsen's treatise on LDS covenant foundations, David J. Whittaker's
histo ry of publishing in Parley P. Pratt's Pac ific m ission, James B.
Allen's desc rip tion of the LDS Indian Placeme n t Program, an d
R. Lanier I3 ritsch's account of LDS passport problems in Tonga.
The feast co ntinues wi th hearty en trees in a section entit led
" Elucida ting the Book of Mo rmon." Co ntribu tions include a d iscussion of Nephite kings by Noel B. Reynolds, a comparat ive stu dy of

I

Review of Davis Bitton, ed . Mormons, Scripture, arid the Ancient
World: Studies in Honor of John L. Sorenson. Provo, Uta h: FARMS,
1998. xliv + 519, with index. $23.95,
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Asherah worship and Nephi 's vision by Dan iel C. Peterson, a look at
the Maori response to th e Book of Mo rmon by Lou is Midgley, and
an analysis of Isaia h commentaries by Garol d N. Davis.
Del icious desserts bring the feast to a dose in a sec tion en titled
"The Ancient World." Selections ind ude Stephe n C. lett's documenta ti on of tra nsa tla ntic rese mblances in textile tec hniqu es, Carl L
Johannessen's argument for pre-Columbian conta ct betwee n India
and the Americas, John W. Welch's research on sea led docume nts in
an cient cult ures, and loel C. Ja netski's investigat ion of Great Ba sin
indigenous fe stivals.
The greatest stre ngth of th is a nthology is its eye-opening offerin g
of very interestin g facts about lesser-known topics in Mormon studies. Fo r example, the Wh ittake r chapte r on "Parley P. Pratt a nd th e
Pa cific Mission" documents how Pres ident Prall set up a print ing
busi ness to publish church materials and how Elder George Q. Ca nnon beca me his successo r (see PI'. 5 1-84). Readers learn that Desc ret
Book and other modern LOS publishin g en tit ies emerged fro m the
pri nting enterprises of these early church leaders (sec PI'. 59, 7 1).
Readers of the " Ri se and Decl ine of the LOS Indian Stude nt
Placement Progra m, 1947-1996" (sec Pl'. 85- 119) will discover tha t
today's LDS Fa mily Services, or LDS Socia l Se rvices, originated with
the ch urch's place me nt program for Nat ive Ame rica n stud ents (see
1'.96). All en prov ides stat isti cs that demonst rate the overall success
of the place ment program: although two- th irds of Native Amer ica n
placement students dropped Ollt of the prog ram befo re graduat ion,
82 perce nt of Indian student placement service (l SI'S) students even tually graduated as co mpa red to 45 perce nt in a no n-I$PS co nt rol
group; 52 percent attended at least one year of co llege co mpared to
21 percent in the other group (see pp. 102- 3).
New morsels of knowledge, as wel l as con fir mat ions of old truths,
are avai lable in abund ance in the scripture sec tio n. In "A Singul ar
Reading: The Maori and the Book of Mormon" (see pp. 245-76 ) ,
Midgley shows how and why early Maori co ll verts cou ld so readi ly
identi fy with Book o f Mor mon peoples, cu lt ures, and doc tri nes.
When Maori peopl e encountered Chris tian ity, they already bel ieved
they were somehow linked to anc ient Isra el, pe rh aps as pa rt of the
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lost tribes (see p. 25 1). Maori Latter-day Saints identify themselves as
Nephite descendants. not Lamanites (sec p. 252), and the Maori relate to power struggles and tribal factions in Book of Mormon narratives because of similarities to their own traditional worldviews (see
p. 260). Perhaps most striking is the account of how Maori wise men
(toh lmga) had prophesied that none of the Christian sects was right
and that the true gospel would come to their people by way of
"young men from the east who would travel in pairs, land] raise their
right hands" (po 249). Many Maori people believed that the LDS missionaries sent to New Zealand were a fulfillment of such prophecies.
Equally engaging, but sligh tly more cont rovers ial, is Peterson's
comparison of "Nephi and His Asherah: A Note on I Nephi 11:8-23"
(pp. 191-243). Peterson hypothesizes that when Nephi was priv ileged
to see Lehi's vision, a correspondence between the tree of life and the
virgin mother of the Son of God would have seemed quite normal
because of common early Semitic religious beliefs with regard to a female deity named Asherah, meaning "happy" or " blessed" (see pp. 205,
212). Asherah, the traditional female consort of El and later of Jehovah. was often portrayed with. or symbolically represented as, a
beautiful tree bearing delicious fruit (see pp. 194-96). Peterson's
presentation of Asherah as an ameliorated Heavenly Mother or
Queen of Heaven may seem jar ring in light of pejorative accounts of
idolatrous Asherah "grove" worsh ip in the Old Testament (see Exodus 34:13; Deuteronomy 7:5; Jeremiah 17:2). In a long endnote,
Peterson is careful to state an orthodox apologia about any potentially unorthodox interpretations of his findings (see pp. 218-19) .
Such a lengthy disclaimer might not have been necessary if the title
of the articl e had not so directly aligned Nephi and "his" Asherah.
Nevertheless, the overall tone of the chapter was informative and enlightening.
Because I have seen the wonders of South American textile arts,
Jett's chapter on "Resist-Dyein g as a Possible Ancient Transoceanic
Transfer" particu larly intrigued me (see pp. 307- 50). Recent articles
in the Atlantic Momhlyl and Newsweek2 on ancient cross-oceanic
contact between the Old World and the Americas complement Jeu's
account of tie-dye, ikat. and batik techniques in Maya and Andean
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textiles. Jett argues that such methods are so complex and so unique
that independent invention is not likely; rather, cultural contact between the Americas and sou thwestern Asia is a better explanation for
the similarities (see pp. 307-9). Linguistic borrowi ng may have acco mpanied such a transfer of technology, as in the Quechua word
watado for ikat resist- dying and a si milar lexeme from India , pato/u
(see pp.3 17,32 1).
Because I teach comparative historical linguistics, I was also enthralled by the chapte r on "Pre-Columbian America n Sunflower and
Maize Images in Indian Temples: Evidence of Contact between CiviHzations in India and America" (see pp. 351-89). Joha nnessen's discussion of ancient Himalayan and ancient American sun temples,
maize moti fs, and stone-block construction techniques is illustrated
with nineteen photographs that admirably support his diffusioni st
position. Johannessen concludes by saluting Jo hn L So ren son's
monumental two-volume annotated bibliography, coauthored with
Martin H. Raish, Pre-Columbian Contact with the Americas across the
Oceam,) The works of authors such as lett, Johannessen, Raish, and
So renson bring FARM S to th e cu tting edge of so me of the most
exciting research being condu cted today in anthropology, ethn obiology, history, and linguistics.
As a whole. th e anthology Mormons, Scripture, and the An cient
World is a successfu l tribute to Sorenson, who continu es to mentor
young students and scholars in the LDS academic com munit y. His
works and the writings of those who have benefited from his influ ence demonstrate that faithful rigorous scholarship is more than an
ideal; it is a pleasant reality.

I.

Stt Marc K. Slengd, "The DiffusioniSIS
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unded ,H Allanti, Malllhly, January 2000,

JH8 (available as a FARMS repri nt).
2. Ste Sharon Begler 3nd Andrew Mutt, "The Firsl Americans," NI:W5>"1uk, 26 April 1999,
50-57.

J. Ste John L. Sorenson and Marlin H. R~ish, Pre·Colunrbidll Coma" ",i/h the Arlle/iclls
Ilcross the Ocrans: An Anno/ated Bibliogrdphy, 2 vols .• 2nd ed. ( Provo, Utah: Rnnrch Prns,
1996).

"AN OBSTACLE TO DEEPER UNDERSTANDING'"

John Gee

"Are these magic cloaks?" asked Pippin , look ing at them
with wonder.
"I do not know what you mean by that," answe red the
leader of the Elves. "T hey are fa ir garments. an d the web is
good, for it was made in this land. They are e1vish robes ce rtainly, if that is what you mean,"

J. R. R. Tolkien 2
Some Historical Context
Michael Qu in n made a big mistake in publishing the first edition
of hi s Early Mormonism and the Magic World View. His publisher
(see p. xiii)3 and his fr iends 4 warned him about the mistake he was
I. Michael F. Brown, "Thinking about Magic,n in Anrhropology of Religion: A Handbook,
ed. Sup ben D. Gla~ier (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood, (997). 130. Brown U~~ this phrase 10 d~ 
scribe the uSt' of the term magi. in anthropological study.
2. J. R. R. Tolkien, The Fellowship af the Ring (New York: Ballantine Books, 1%5),479.
3. Unless otherw ise indicated. parenthetical page rdnences are to the second edition of
D. Michael Quinn, Early Mormonism and the Magic World View (Salt Lake City: Sign atu re.
1998). Use of the first edition (1987) will be specified.
4. At lust one of the historians whom Quinn thanks in his acknowledgments (S« pp. xviiixix ) has told me that he advised Quinn before he went to print the first time that ;t would be a
mistake to publish this particular work because of major historical naws.

Review of D. Michael Quinn. Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View, revised and enlarged edition. Salt Lake City: Signature
Books, 1998. xxxix + 646 pp., with notes and index. $19.95.
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making. He chose to publish the book anyway. When Quinn's first
edition ca me out in 198 7, the reviewers pointed out fundamental
flaws-including a tortured thesis,S twisted and forged evidence, an d
problemat ic and idiosy ncratic use of loaded language-a nd it be came dear th at these flaws irreparably marred the entire framework
of the book.
In the decade preceding the first edit ion of Quinn's book, a small
resu rgence in studying "magic" as part of the lives of major religious
figures, notably Jesus. was occurring. Morto n Smith cl aimed that
Jesus was typical of wandering Greek "magicia ns" who traveled
around working mirades. 6 Smi th th ought this because there were
dozens of "magician's" handbooks that had been gathered together as
the so-called Greek Magical Papyri. As a result of Sm ith's work, Hans
Dieter Betz. a New Testament scholar, headed up a project to publish
translations of all the so-ca lled Greek Magical Papyri.7 And if Jesus
can be viewed in such a context (see pp. 4-6), why not Joseph Smit h?
The decade or so after the o rigina l publication of Qu inn's book
has produced several significa nt developmen ts in the field of "magic"
studies, some of which deserve mention. In 1986, the year before
Quinn published his book. Pr in ce ton University Press pu blished
Garth Fowden's The Egyptian Hermes,s in wh ich Fowden argued that
in Roman Egypt "neither in princ iple no r, often enough, in practice.
is there any difference between this sort of religion and what la ter,
more soph isticated generations call magic:'9 Fowden also reasse mbled
the archive fro m which many of the so-called Greek Magical Papyri
derived. lo In 1990, Ca mbridge University published Stan ley T a m biah's Magic, Science. Religio/l, arid the Scope of Rationality, which
showed that the defin itions of many of the most important writers
5. Suo for exam pk, Stephen E. Robinson, rev iew of Early MOlrltonism and till! Ma.~ic
\\\:>rld View. by D. Michael Quinn. BYU Studies 2711 (1987): 94-95.
6. See Morton Smith. Ja ils 'he Magician (S3n I'rancisco, Harp~r & Row. 1978).
7. Hans D. Ben, ed., The Greek M~gi(/ll Papyri in Translution: bld"di'l~ the D.!molic Spd/j
(Chicago: Universily of Chicago Press. 1986).
8. Gar th Fowdcn. The Egypliuu f/(nlles: A Hislori(/l/ A pproach 10 Ihe LUle I'agml Mi,ui
(Princeton: PrinC(ion University Press. 1986).
9. Ibid.,SO.
10. See ibid .• 168--72.
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on "magic" were heavily influe nced both by thei r backgrounds and
thei r personal ideological age ndas: they defi ned "magic" as religious
beliefs other th an thei r ow n.1I In 1992, the Interna tional Inte rdisc iplinary Conference on Magic in the Ancient World failed to
come to any agreement on what "magic" was. 12 T he plenary speaker,
Jonatha n Z. Smith, in part icular voiced strong opinions:
I see little mer it in contin uing the use of the substa ntive term
"magic" in second-order, theoretical, academic discourse. We
have be tter and more prec ise schola rly taxa for each of the
phenomena commonly denoted by "magic" wh ich, among
other be nefits, crea te more useful categories for compa rison.
For any culture I am familiar with, we can trade places between
the co rpus of mater ials conventionally labeled "magical" and
corpo ra designated by other gener ic terms (e.g., healing, divining, execra tive) with no cogniti ve loss. Indeed, there
would be a gain.13
As a resu lt of the confe re nce, Marv in Meyer and Pau l Mirecki de cided to jettison the term magic in favo r of ritual power, wha teve r
that term may mean.l~ In 1993, Robert Ritner's docto ral dissertation
was published. It contai ned an extensive critique and revision of notions abou t "magic" in ancient Egypt and a warn ing abo ut and polemic agai nst imposi ng universal catego ries derived from studies of
one cultu re onto studies of another culture. IS In 1994, Marvi n Meyer
and Richard Smith published a collection of translations of Coptic
counterparts to the so-called Greek Magical Papyr i. 16 This collect ion
II. Stanley J. Tambiah. Magic, Scienu, Religion, and fhe Scope of RariOtlallty (Camb ridge:
Cambridge University Press, 1990).
12. 1 was a participant 31 th e conference. as were William Brashear, Marvin Meye r, Paul
Mired.i, Stephen Ricks, Robcrt Ritner, Jonathan Z. Smith, and others. 1 do no t remember
Quinn's having made an ~ppearancc.
n. Jonathan Z. Smith, ~Tudin g Places." in Anci~nt Magic and Riwa/ Power, ed. Marvin
Meyer and Paul Mireckl (l..c- idcn: Brill, 1995), 16.
14. See Meyer and Mircck i. introduction to A"cielll Magic a"d Ritual Pawtr. 1-8.
IS. Robert K. Ritner, The Mcchanics of A"dent Egyptia'l Magicu/ Practice (o.icago: Oricn·
131 Institute, 1993).
16. Marvin Meyer and Richard Smith, cds., Ancient Christian Magic: COpti( TOIS of Ritual
Powe, (San Francisco: 1-larpcrSanFrancisro, 1994).
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included an introductory essay by Edmund Meltzer, which argued
that because of "the loaded, evaluative con notation of , magic' as false,
deceptive. discredi ted, or mo ra lly tainted" in contrast with science
and religion , "'magic' is relegated to the ' they' side of a ' welthey' di chotomy. Th is is simultaneously unfair to the materials and practices
st udied under the heading of 'magic,' and self-serving for the materi als (mai nly those we identify as 'our own') that are exempted from
that label. [t pe rpetuates a complacent double sta ndard."1 7 In 1995,
twin st udies by Robert Ritner 'S a nd William Brashear19 showed that
the manuscripts Morton Smith had identified as indica tive of a ple thora of wandering Greek "magicians" all came from Egyptian temples
(most of them from a si ngle find ); the so-ca ll ed Greek Magical
Papyri are Egyptian religious papyri from a temple archive and thus
should not be considered Greek and need not be considered "magical." A lem ma to this conclusio n is that no class of wandering Greek
"magicians" ever existed; thus the evidence of Tesus (a nd consequently of Joseph Smith) as a magic ian needs reassessment. A 1997
reevaluation of "magic" by Michael F. Brown conduded that "the traditional distinctions between magic, science, an d religion have outJived their utility and, in fact, represent an obstacle to deeper understanding."20 In fact, "t he index to the volumes of the American
Ethnologisl published be tween 1985 and 1989 lists more references
under 'fi sheries' (two) and 'tattoos' (o ne) than und er 'magic' (none ).
Such a decline of in terest . .. reflects irreversible cha nges that have
taken place within anthropology." 21 So much has the field changed
that Brown stated at the beginn in g of his survey that he resisted
the temptat ion "to argue that magic doesn't exist""only with great
difficulty."22
17.

Edmund Mdtzer, introduction to Aucient Ch r;~liun Mugil. 13.
Rober t K. Ritner, "Egyptian Magical Pr~Clice under the Roman Empire: The Demolic
Sp-el!~ and Th eir Rdigiou$ Conlnt," in Aufslit'g und Niede r,~u"g ,kr mnniKhen 1<1.:/1 ( Berlin:
de Gruyler, 1995), 11.18.5:3333--79.
19. William M. Brashear, MThc Greek Magical Papyr i: An Introduct ion and Surve y: Annotat ed Bibliography ( 1928-1994).M in ibid .. 11.18.5:3380-684.
20. Ilrown, "Thi nk.ing about Magic;' IJO.
2t. Ibid.
22. Ibid., 122.
18.
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These important publ icat io ns give good reasons to reevaluate
Quinn's stance on Joseph Smith with a very skeptical eye. Quinn,
however, has chosen to ignore the recent developments and has now
published a second edition of his "obstacle to deeper understanding."
But to say that Quinn remains unrepentant and has refused to correct his errors would be an understatement. If anything, the problems with the first edi tion have only compounded in the seco nd .
Only a few of the numerous mistakes in the book ca n be deta iled
here. The reader can only wonder what has caused a once-talented
author to write utter nonsense.
One might construct an analogy of historical books to buildings.
The hypothesis is the foundation, the sources are the building materials, and the logic is the design. Quinn has erected an unsightly edifi ce on Mormon history. The design is faulty, the foundation is shifting, and the building materials are warped and misshapen. Although
Qu inn's sources range in quality from superio r to inferior. he places
far too much weight on the infer ior materials. and the way in which
he mishandles even good materials causes concern. Experience in
checking his so urces has revealed time and again that Quinn cannot
be trusted to quote his sources correctly.23 For Quinn. there is no citation without misrepresentation. Every quotation. every reference,
eve ry sou rce, every detail in every statement Quinn makes must be
checked for accuracy. To test eve ry brick in Quinn's edifice, only to
discover that most of them are sponges, is hardly a proper occupation for mortals. The instances of Quinn's erroneous quotations that
will appear in the course of this review will have to be taken as representative of the wholc. 24 Quinn's distorted logic mars the entire
structure of his thesis. but most of this review will concentrate on the
lack of a solid foundation to Quinn's thesis, for without an adequate
23. [ha v~ not ch~chd ~~ry refuenc~ in Quinn's book, but ~very refer~n(e that [ have
checked has bun inaccu ra t~ ir. $Orne way. [n $Om~ cases Quinn has misint erpr~ted the $Ource.
[n som~ castS he proof tUlS th! qUOlation. and a fullu r~ading of th~ text und~rmines his casc.
And sometimes he is just plain wrong.
24. Quinn has be~ n noted in the past for r~porting facts ina ccu ratel y and distorting th~
lon~ of the rem arks of others; see DUan~ Boyce. ~A Be trayal of Trust.~ FARMS Review of Books
9/2 (1 997): 148- 5 1. The present book contains innume rable insta ncn of this sam~ problem,
but w~ can highlighl only a coup[c. Onc of Ihuc is Quinn's r~puled false assertion thatlh~
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foundation Quinn's st ru cture will not stand and dese rves to be co ndemned desp ite the protestations of those unfortunate wandering
so uls who have chosen to seek shelt er under it. To that end, I will
exami ne one of Quinn's poorly concealed agendas and his heavy reliance on nonstanda rd definitions and the fallacy of equivoca tion.
In the process we will also glance at other assorted absurdit ies that
Quinn parades as historical resea rch.
Quinn the Apologist
One could consider this book to be the result of Michael Quinn's
skewed view of reality. Qu inn has "always see n [h im]self as a Mor+
mon apologist" (p. xi) and "a conse rvative revisionist in the writing
of Mormon history" (p. xvii), although few others see him this way.2S
T he an ti +Mormon John L. Smith, for instance, refers to "D. Michael
Quinn who evidently believes little of Mormonism."26 On the other
Encydopeditl ufMlJTmonism~was an official product of th e lDS Church (pp. 338 n. 60, 339 n. 2).
M

Another: Daniel Peterson's sta tement, "l et me simply say. in passing, that, if we ha~ occasionally been guilty of levity at the expenS( of some of our crit ics, this has been because they
tempted us wit h irresistible targets. It isn't our fault . like most o the r Americans in the late
twentieth century, we are vktims. A few of us, indeed, may have been born that way, with the
nastiness gene-which is triggered by arra nt humbuggery" (Daniel C Peterson, ~Editor's
Introduction: Triptych [Inspired by Hieronymus Bosch1," FARMS Review ~f Books 8/1 [19961:
lU<xvii n. 98) becomes ")'eterson even boasted Ihat some FAR.MS writ ers were born 'with the
nastiness p;ene' (p. xi). So an ironic "may have been" in passing becomes boasting that such is
the case. Is this what Quinn means by"verbal viciousnessH(p. xl?
25. Quinn ac~nowledges th is on page 330 note 13. Quinn's view of himself as an apologist
ignores several important items: (I) his wor~ is widely promoted by anti-Mormons, ( 2) he
claims that he was acomrnunicattd for "heresy" (p. xiii), and (3) others see him nOI as defending the Mormon religion but att acking it (acknowkdged on p. 330 n. 13). Thne ~opk may
oot know the real Michael Quinn. Having only his published work by whieh 10 make a judgment, they conclude that his published work can be considered Mormon apologetics only by a
stretch of the imagination gruter than that of which they are capable, and thuefore thaI
Quinn is not an apologist. (Is it not odd that a sdf' proclaimed "herelic" 1p. xiii1-the term is
not generally uS(d in latte r-day Saint parlance--would consider himself an "apologist'" for the
religion in which he thinks he is a "heretic"n I would be thrilled were QuilUl a Mormon apologist. bUI he is not. Taken as a whok, hi s recen{ work constitutes, and is widely interpreted as
constituting. a delibera te prOlonged assaolt on Ihc faith of millions of memben of the Church
of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints and the historical underpinnings oflhat faith.
26. John L Smith, ~Thosc Who Write on Mormonism,H Inlier Circle 51 10 (CXtober 1988): 4.
R
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side of the spectrum, Stephen E. Robinso n noted that Quinn's book
manifested "a total lack of any pro-Mormon bias .... Quinn is clearly
no LDS apologist. There is not a single page of the main text that
would appear to be motivated by loyalty to the LDS ch urch or its
doctrines or to be apologetic of the Church's interests."27 Unfo rtunately, Quinn shows no sign of having unders tood either this fact
or the reasons for the cri ticism of his book in the first place, and thus
he is very defensive in his second editio n. If anything, Quinn is now
even less loyal to the Church of Jesus Chr ist of Latte r-day Saints than
in the last edition.
The origins of this book might provide a clue to this lack of loyalty. Stephen Robinson noted of Quinn's first edition that
Quinn must have begun his research when he still had the
Hofmann letters and the salamander to serve as the rock of
his hypotheses. It was those solid, indisputable historical
documents that would give credibility to the rest of his data
and make his case come together. Quinn's speculative notes
would merely hang like decorations on the solid mass provided by the Hofmann documents, and the greater would
justify the lesser. However. as Quinn approached publication,
the Hofmann materials were pulled out from under him,
leaving a huge sa lamander-shaped hole in the center of his
theory. . ..
With the salamander letter and othe r Hofmann materials, Quinn had a respectable argument; without them he had
a handful of fragmented and highly speculative research
notes. It appears to me that when he was faced with the
choice of seeing months of research go down the dra in for
lack of a credible context to put it in or of putting the best
face on it and publ ishing anyway, Quinn simply made the
wrong choice. This would expla in why his rema ining argu ments are so strained and the scanty ev idence so overworked.
This wou ld explain why the book is such a methodological
nightmare. Having lost the turkey at the last m inute, Quinn
27. Robinso n, review of Eurly Mormonism. 88.
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has served us the gravy an d trimmings, hoping we won't notice the difference. 28
Robinson was on target with hi s criticis m. 29 The Hofmann forgeries inspired Quinn's interest in researchi ng the su bjec t in the first
place (see p. xx) . With th e discove ry of the forged nature of the
sou rce documents, one appropr ia te response would have been to
trace the accusations of " magic" in early Latter-day Sain t history to
the ir basis in forgery and dism iss those accusations ou t of hand.
Having undeniably invested a good deal of time and effort in research, Quinn believed "the hi sto rica l issues these forgeries first
raised still require a ca reful re-examinat ion of o ther evidence" and
thu s produced his book (p. xx). In doing so, he ap parently fclt that
accepting the modern charges of "magic" al face val ue and the n
claimin g that Joseph Smit h was guil ty but excusable because everyone was doi ng it was an appropria te line of defense. Thc anti Mormons predictably lovcd th is type of "a pologe tics" and promoted
iL )O Seve ral individuals both in and ou t of Mormon apologetics
questioned Qui nn's line of defense as it did not seem 10 them to be a
defense at all. Indeed, it rath er rem inds one of that spec ies of argu28. Ibid., 94-95.
29. I had hoped to explore this in grea tN detai l hNe, but in th~ in t ~T~St of ~pace thi.~ ma trrial has movtd to John Gee, "l:orging Mormon HiSlQry: Th~ Impa ct of lIof1l13nn Forgeriu on
the Study of 'Magic' in Early lauer·d3Y Saint History," J.'A RMS OcWS;DrwJ Papas 2 (forthcoming). One Mormon hi~torian lold me that al Ihe time of thr original publication. Quinn
bragged that he would nOI have 10 change a single th ing in his book as a result of the Hofmann
documents ~ i ng exposed as forgeries.
30. Th( Tanners began distributing material by Michael Quinn and have ddendcd him
since 1982; sre Jerald and Sa ndra Tanner, "Historians Face Cris is," Suit Lak .. City M""55etlg .. ,-I7
(MaTch 1982): 1-3.5-6; /«ald and SandIa Tanner. "Magic and Morm,mislll," .~all L"h· Ciry
Mt$5wger 6S (November t 987): 2-8; and Jerald and Sandra Tanner. Major j',<)blc"'5 of Mormoni;.., (Sai l Lake Ci ty: Utah Lighthou$!" Ministry, 1989), t 29. 132-33, 138-41 Utah Mi.'lliuns,
Inc., discovered Michael Qui nn and began quoting him in 1983; see Rick Branch, "Double
Takes." Utah Evallgf1 3013 (Apri l t983): 5; John l. Smith, '"Icrusalell; Mayor 2nd Lar!,e>!
Stockholder in lDS Co mpany," Uwh b.·angel 32/1 I (December 1985):6; and John l. Smith.
"Rooted in Magic and !he CXcult;· Ulah E"urlg"IHI2 (March 1986): 4. Mormonism RescJ"h
Min istries did Jlot discover Quinn unt il 1987: William McKecveT. "Hofmann Pl,ads Guil ty:'
Mormuuism Roearrhed 9f1 (t987): 8. and William McKe,vrr,"RYU and AuschwiI7," M"nll<m iSllJ R<'5fUrrh",j tOI3 (1988): 2.
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mentative fallacy ofttle genus ad hominem, known as tu quoque, "in
which it is suggested that an opponent has sometimes held the view
which he now opposes, or that he has adopted the practice which
he now condemns" (Quinn argues that Mormons now reject the
"magic" practices they once embraced);JI it does seem rather odd for
an "apologist" to employ an ad hominem argument against those he
is supposedly defending. Quinn's critics rightly pointed out the tOf¥
tuous reasoning of the volume and the unquestioned adoption of a
problematic definition of the term magic. Both anti¥Mormons and
apologists viewed Quinn's book as a brief for the prosecution, not
the defense, which means that as an apologist Quinn failed. But he
seems to have failed to comprehend both that he failed and why.
With the publication of the second edition of this work, there¥
fore, the tone of Michael Quinn's writing takes on a distinctly defen¥
sive quality. He uses the opportunity to settle any scores with anyone
he feels may have slighted,12 misrepresented, or criticized him in the
past, particularly anyone who has ever viewed his work negatively.
Hi s hubris in this is, at times. breathtaking. 33 Oddly, for a self¥
proclaimed "Mormon apologist," Quinn chose not to take issue with
any of the anti¥Mormons who have recognized his work as an attack
on Joseph Smith and the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter¥day
Sa ints. J4 (Does he agree with them?) On the other hand, anyone who
has the temerity to question his infallibility is, in Quinn's view. ipso
facto a "polemicist."ls To Quinn, accordingly, those who criticize him
"do n't mince words-they mince the truth" (p. x). They engage in
"astonishing misreadings" (p. 334 n. 31; cf. 59), "distortions" (p. 337
3]. For which, ~r David H. Fischer, Hisror;llns' Fllllllcies: Towlird a wgi, of Histaricil/
Thought (New York: HarlU'r & Row, 1970), 291-92.
32. $Qrm of this ~IS quite comical (see p. 340 n. 2).
33. Thus, he accu~s an English profeilSOr of not knowing English (see p. 340 n. 7), a folk.
10risI of not knowing about folklore (see p. 334 n. 31), and a $Cholar of the pseudepigrapha of
nOl knowing the p~udcpigrapha (see p. }5g n. ]] ), while congnluJaling him~lf on a grealer
mastery of the relevant field.
34. He is aware of Ihis (set p. 357 n. 140) but apparently cho~ not 10 address the misuse
of his work.
35. See William I. Hamblin's review of Quinn. in Ihis issue, pp. 236-41.
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n. 52), "dishonest polemics" (p. 341 n. 20), "intent ional misrepresentation" (p. 334 n. 31), and a "religiously polemical campa ign , not
scholarly discourse» (p. 334 n. 31). (Ironica lly, these terms give a
good description of Quinn's own work.) Quinn admits that if one of
the reviewers whom he vociferously attacks had agreed with him, "I
could regard him with compassion" (p. 403 n. 248). Thus those of us
who do not subscribe to the dictum "When Michael Quinn speaks,
the thinking has been done" will have to settle for being dismissed as
"polemicists." He seems much like a soldier who, dazed in the battle,
insists on attacking his comrades and is surprised that they consider
him a traitor to the cause and treat him as such.36 Thus, in his second
edition, if Quinn comes across as an apologist for anything, it is as an
apologist for himself.31
Quinn views himself as misunderstood and persecuted for being
a "heretic" (p. xiii). He sets out to defend himself, thus proving once
again that
there is nothing more tedious than the spectacle of disgruntled
authors compla ining that they have been misrepresented or,
even worse, wh impering that they have been "m isunderstood." Academic authors, above all others, should be immunized from such concerns, after years of seeing the versions of
our lectures we get back in blue books at the end of the term. 38
Quinn's decade-long absence from academia definitely shows.
36. For example, Quinn apparently feels that there is some specia l policy al fARMS about
him; "Eve ry time FARMS revi~wers quOte m~ in support of J fa ith . promoting position, the
FARMS format requir~s putting the statement in a footnote and attaching a disclaimer" (I" 330
n. 13). Quinn is simply wrong. There is no policy about this at FARMS. Individual writ ers pub·
Iishing with FARMS who care enough to read what Quinn pUIS out treat the tnaurial as they
would any other anti·Mormon rhetoric. Those individual writers, not the editors, attach the
disclaimers. Our consciences about Quinn's questio nable work and anti · Mormon st 3nc~. not
FARMS format, require the disclaime r.
37. It docs not take long before Quinn's $elf-apologetics becom~s amusing. Readers might
want to count the number of times Quinn paIS himsdf on the back. If Quinn's arguments were
so convincing, would we need to be reminded so often about the individuals who like his work
(see, e.g., p. x.xi)~
38. Peter Novick, ~ My Corre(! Vi ews on Everythin g,H American HiJtoricul Review 9613
(June 1991): 699.
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But it sho uld not be imagined that he only views himself in this
odd way. Qui nn ins ists that Joseph "S mith 's first vision occurred
within the co ntex t of his famil y's treasure-quest" and in terpre ts the
visio n as sanctio ni ng if not promot ing "a wide ra nge of magical
pra ct ices" {po 3 1) .39 Bu t who, including Jose ph Sm ith, ever took his
first vision as doing anyth ing of the sort? Readers should be aware
that, as with a fun -house mirror, rea lit y is distorted and noth ing is
quite as it seems in Quinn's book.
A Method for Misunderstanding
Indeed, Mrs. Smith, we must not expect to get real information
in such a line. Facts or op inions wh ich are to pass through
the hands of so many, to be misco nce ived by folly in one,
and ignorance in another, can hard ly have mu ch truth left.
Jane Austen 40
It is instructive to compare Quinn's theoretical reflections about
how to write history with hi s actual practice. Severa l years ago Quinn
opined that
writers are certainly "dishonest or bad histori ans" if they fail
to acknowledge the existence of eve n one piece of ev idence
they know challenges or con tradicts the rest of their ev idence. If this om iss ion of releva nt evidence is inadvertent,
the au thor is careless. If the omission is an in tentional effo rt
to conceal or avoid presenting the reader with evidence that
contra dicts the prefe rred view of the writer, that is frau d
whether by a scholar or non-scholar, historian or other special ist. If authors write in schola rly style, they are equally dishonest if they fail to ack nowledge any significant wo rk
whose interpre tations differ from their own.~1

39. In a footnOle, Quinn al least comes out in support of the 1820 revivJls (sa p. 380 n. J),
but it is significant Ihal his or.!y attack o n ~nt i ·M ormon allies is bu ried.
40. Jane Austen, PcrSU(lsi~n, chap. 2 1.
41. D. Michael Quinn, tdilor·s introduction 10 1'ht New Mo rmon His/orr: Revisionist
Essays Ut/ rhe P«sr (Sah Lake City: Signa1Ure Books, 1992), xiii.
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Quinn's ambitious ideal is utterly unrealistic, in my view. Fro m
personal experience, I know that it is all too easy when working with
any complex subject that has any amount of secondary lite rature to
forge t about informatio n that supports one's case, much less infor mation that disagrees with it. Omission of such sources mayor may
not be ho nest. The point is that Quinn docs not co me close to living
up to his own ideal. One example of many will have to suffi ce. Quinn
begins his d iscussion of "magic" with a superficial and m isleading
look at "magic" in the Bible. Unfortu nately, Q uinn knows about important discussions of "magic" in the BibleH that fundamentally alter
the way "magic" is viewed but that he does not utilize in his discussion
(see pp. 1-7). This is clearly a case in wh ich Qu inn has "conceal/cd]
or avoid[ed] presen ting the reader with evidence that con tradicts the
preferred view of the writer."43 In his double standard, one is remi nded of ano ther statement of Qu inn's: "Dishonest apologists insist
on these standards for everyo ne but themselves and in every subject
but their own ."~4
His method of gathering and analyz ing in formation gua rantees a
warped perspective. Often Quinn is not consistent, but whe n he is,
hi s me thod is to gather all gossip and trea t it as substant iated fact,
no t to sift ou t the eyewi tness reports and rely on the m. Any source,
regardless of bias or veracity, is taken uncritically at face val ue (see,
e.g., p. 45). for example, Qui nn relics greatly on the Hu rlbut-Howe
affidavits wi thout explain ing why; it has been demonstra ted from
contemporary offic ial records that those who supposed ly gave them
lied-not just gave inaccurate reminiscences but to ld blatant false hoods. 4~ Why, given the fact that they are de monst rably fa lse, should
Qui n n insist tha t "both scholars and casual readers shou ld give
42. Such as tht work by Stephelll). Rid,s. '·The Magkidll as Oullider in the Hebrew fllbJc
and the New TeSlamCn!," in Ancicm Magic ami Riluuil'"w..., 131-43. Qni nn cites this on I'Jgc
346 !lote 64, so he at kast kMW about it but sams not to have rearl il. Fur ~nol hcrfXJml'lt.scc
p. 209 below.
43. Qu inn. cditor·s introduction to The N~w Mr","(m Hi$lQry. xiii.
44. Ibid.
45. Sec Donald L. Enders. ~Thc Joserh Smith. Sr.. FJlllily: FJ.rn crs 01 the Genesee," in
/Mcph Smith: The Prophet, the Mlm, cd. Susan Ea.ton Black Jnd Cha rl es D. T.lI t / •. ( Pnwo,
Utah: IlYU Rehgious Stu dies Center. 1993). 21 .1-25.
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greater attention to the reports by Palmyra neighbors" (p. 47)? Apparently because so much of his case depends on them.
Another suspicious source Quinn refers to repeatedly is a
mon ey-digging agreement that Joseph Smith Sr. and Joseph Smith Jr.
are supposed to have entered into in 1825. This source looks suspi ciously like a forgery. The original is not known despite diligent
searching. Instead. a secondhand copy was supplied by one B. Wade
to the Salt Lake Tribune,46 at that time a virulently anti-Mormon
newspaper, for their 23 April 1880 edition. Indeed, according to another historian, the source of the publication combined with the lack
of an original make "the document's actual existence somewhat suspect."·7 The presence of the supposed signature of Isaac Hale, who
was always opposed to money-digging, seems unusual. Yet instead of
exercising discernment or critical acumen, Quinn assumes that the
document is genuine without discussing its dubious nature.
Quinn's sources ca nnot always be confirmed. For example, he
supports one of his speculations with "early Utah folklore of the
Dibble-Pierce families" (p. 44); however, a member of the Dibble
family has denied to me that any such rumors as Quinn reports exist
in his family.
Quinn insists that "both scholars and casual readers shou ld give
greater attention to the reports by Palmyra neighbors" because they
"tend to carry greater weight than later recollections" (p. 47), but on
the next page he bases his chronology and "ftxed point" on the reminiscences of "cousins of Joseph Smith's wife," given fifty-five years after the fact (pp. 48, 394 n. 158).
Along with many others,48 Quinn places much emphasis on the
comparison of the miracles of Jesus with the techniques from the socalled Greek Magical Papyri as establishing proof of Jesus' involvement in "magic" (see pp. 4-6). But, as already noted, since the publication of Quinn's first edition, the so-called Greek Magical Papy ri
46. The article is reproduced in Dille Ml1rgun 011 Ellrly Mormoni$m; CorTtSpo"de",e Imd a
New Hisrory, ed. John Philip Walker (5<l1t Lake City: Signature Books, 1986),325.
47. Andrew H. Hedges, "'All My Endeavon to Preserve Them·, Protecting the Plates in Pal·
myra. 22 5cptembu-December 1827.~ Journal of Book of Morm,," SludiQ 8/2 (1m): 85 II. 34.
48. Those interested in this nawed approach may consult Quinn's sources, which arc a
much better presentation of material than Quinn·s.
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have been shown to be neither Greek nor necessarily "magical " but
rathe r to be from an Egyptian temple archive. 49 Establishing a context for these documents creates major problems for those who wish
to use them to establish that Jesus is guilty of "magic." since that
comparison assumes mat the documents are "magic" and not part of
a particular religion in the first place. Now that the documents have
been placed in their proper context. to argue that Jesus' practices
mirror those of the Theban cache is to argue that Jesus was an Isis
worshipe r-an utterly absurd claim. If Quinn had been revising his
book to reflect the change in current scholarship, he would have had
to eliminate th is section; instead, he defends the older, less-informed
view, and his rearguard action seems absurd.
Equivocation Exercises
Magic, n. An an of converting superstition into coin. The re
are other arts serving the same high purpose, but the discreet
lexicographer does not name them.
Ambrose Bierce50
Quinn has a definition problem. He is neither careful nor accurate in his use of words. This problem not only extends to his nonstandard definitions of polemics and poiemicistsSI but especially to his
49. See Ritner, "Egyptian Magiul Puctice.~ 3)3J-79; Bushear. ~The Greek Magical
)380-684; lohn Gee, ~Abracadab ra> Isaac and 'acob,~ Re ..iew of Booh on tlr~ Bool: of
Mormon 7/1 ( 1995): 35--46: ind Fowden, Tire Egypti"n Hermts, 168-74. Quinn's rnisunder.
sunding of the issue (pp. 529-30 n. 480) docs not help matter s. The f;let that some scholars
cont inue using the term m"gic docs not change the provenance of the texts nor the issue invol~d. Egyptologists usc the terms magic and rtiigion synonymously, and the papyri oontinue
to be called Mmagjcal~ because they have been ca lled that for so long that the term has become
traditional. Moreover, the flcl that the full implications of their temple pro~nance ha ..e no!
occurred to everyone working in the field docs not negate those implications. Nor docs it aid
understanding to label Egyptian temple te~u as "magjcal.~
so. Ambrose Bierce, The Dr ..il's Diaionll'Y (1911; reprim, New York: Dovu, 1993), s....
"magic.51. Sec William Ham~l in's discussion of polemic/polemics, in this issue, pp, 236-4 1.
Qu inn's claim, MI ha~ tried to avoid engaging in polemics~ (p. xi). is not true under the standard definition and not ewn true under his own definition. Quinn's second edit ion is nothing
if not "polemical.Papyri,~
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defin itions of magic and occult. What he needs to do is select and defi ne a term that includes all the phenomena he wishes to discuss and
then discuss those phenomena. However, he has made a most unfortunate choice in the term magic, wh ich he then defines in a deceptive,
unhistorical. and fundamenta ll y dishonest way; finally, he does not
discuss all th e phenomena encompassed by the term. 52
A Term of Opprobrium ...
To un derstand the unfortunate choice that Quinn has made. we
need to understa nd the histo ry of the English term magic. Magic entered th e English language from French during the Hundred Years'
Wa r; the adjec ti val form was borrowed and quickl y became a substan tive. Gowe r preserves the French spell in g magiquc but Chaucer
anglic ized it to magyk and the present spell ing is attes ted at least as
early as Dryden in 1679.53 The Old French fo rms magiquc (adjective)
and magic (noun) are directly descended from the Latin forms magicus and magia, of which the practitioner is called a magus. These, in
turn, are Lat in ized forms o f the Greek words mag{kos, magcia, and
magos.5'I The adjective magfkos describes a magos,55 while the abstract
noun mageia describes the actions of a magos. 56 The term magos entered the Greek language during the Persian war from the Persian
magus,S7 which originally referred to a priestly class of the Medians. 58
Sin ce the Persians and the Greeks were enemies. the term magos
52. His m~thod of definition is v~ry $imiJar to that u$ed in Eric johnson,"\'Vhat Consti·
tutes a Cult." MormoniJm Rtseof(hed 131 1 (199 L): 5.
53. Oxford English Dictionary. s.v, ~magicR (both substantive and adjecti~).
54. AJlth ese m~y be found in Henry G. Liddell et aI., A Gruk·English t"xiClm, 9th ed.
(Oxford: Clarendon. 1968), 1071.
55. Ibid. For the adjectival formation. see Herbert W. Smyth, Greek Grummur (Cambridg~,
Ma~s.: Harvard Univ~rsi l y Pr(ss. 1956). 237 ~858.6.
56. See Liddell ct aI., Cr....k.English Lexicon. 107 1. For the formation see Smyth, Crtek
Grammar. 23L §840.9.
57. See LiddeLl el at.. Gr(d·E",~lish Luican. 107L; Roland G. Kenl. Old Pusian. 2nd cd.
(New Haven. Conn.: American Oriental Society, 1953), 201.
58. ~ The Medes hive the following tribes: Sousai, Pa relakenoi , 5trouchalU, Ari2an loi.
L3oudioi. and the Magoi." Herodotus, Hiltories L. IOI. ~Wilhout a mugos il is not lawful for them
10 make $;lcril1ces." Herodotus, HiJ/(),ies L.132.3;.see also 1.140.2- 3.
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came into Greek with a bad if not evil con notation, and th is connotation has been retained through all the terms subsequently derived
from it. "Modern Western terms fo r 'magic,'" writes Ritner,
function prima rily as designa tion s for that which we as a soc iety do not accept, and whi ch has ove rtones of the supernatural or the demonic (but no t of the d ivine). It is important to stress that this pejorative co n notation has not been
grafted onto th e not ion of magic as the resu lt of any rece nt
theoretical fan cy but is inherent in Western terminology virtually from its beginning. It consti tutes th e essential core of
the Western concept of magic. S9
Brown notes that "The Western scientific trad ition that spawned an thropology cu lt ivated disdain for all that was 'magica l."·60
T he Greeks were certainly not the only cultu re to describe the religion of another cu lt ure wi th a term of o pprob riu m tha t ca n be
translated as "magic." The Old English term for magic was drycraeft,
"the craft of the dru ids:' and many of the words for magic or magician
in the Hebrew Bible derive from terms for priests in othe r religions. 6 !
Thus Hebrew bartl/lllmlm (K JV "magician s," Genesis 4 1:8,24; Exodu s
7:11; 9:1 1; Da niel 1:20; 2:2) co mes from Egypt ian (llrY-bb .t) bry-tp
"chief lector priest."62 Hebrew assapim ( KJV "astrologe rs," Daniel
1:20; 2:2) co mes from Akkadian asipu, a type of priest some times
translated "cxorcist."63 Hebrew ka sdim (KJV "Chaldea ns," Daniel 2:2)
is ap paren tl y related to Akkadian kaldu "Chaldeans" and refers to an
n
ethnic group. '10 label a group's religion as "magic is merely to tar it
with a pejorat ive label. It is lherefore unsurpr ising that indiv idu als
and groups rea ct nega tively when thei r par ticular beliefs arc labeled
59. Robert K. Ritner. "Egyptiall Magic Qucstion~ uf ~gi ! imacy, Religious Or!hodo~y and
Social Dcviance:' in Studies in PIUlTaonic Religiol! 011</ Soci.,ty ill H(!no~r "f ,. Gwyn Grilfill!>, ed.
Alan B. Lloyd ( london: Egypt Exploratioll Sockty. ! 992), 190.
60. Brown, HThink ing about Magic,H 12!.
61. Scc Ricks. '"The Magician as OUBida. 138.
62. Ri t ner, Me(h~ l!iC5 of Ancietlf t!1ypliun MaSictl/I'raClifc. H I. Cf. 'r h Assyrian Vi,·
lionury of the Orictlfu/ltIlljrutc of the U1l;~ersiry o[Cllicago (Chicago: Oriental Institu te. 1968).
H

H.116. s.v. H ~ar!ibi."
63 . Chiwgo A<syriull DicliOlrary, A.2:431-35. s.\'. ··a.~ipu."
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"magic."H "For non -dogmatic religions the very notion of 'heresy'
would be eithe r meaningless or irrelevant. The inherent bias of this
category has long been recognized. The sa me recognition must now
be extended to that of magic."65
Recognition of the fundamenta l negative bias of the term that
Qu inn has chosen to employ is something that he fa ils to acknowledge in eit her edition. Instead, he rationalizes the accusation of
"magic" and "occult" by saying that "miJlions of Americans living today have turned to systems of the occult" and other forms that he
sees as "magic" (pp. xvi-xvii). But would these individuals identify
themselves as being involved in "magic" or "sys tems of the occult"?
Given that Quinn includes "Jews, Christians, and Mormons" among
his m illions (p. 326). the answer is probably not. Sin ce witch -hunts
arc not a th in g of the past, such accusations are irresponsible. As
Quinn's book was being prepared for publication, the press issued reports from several towns in Indonesia, where hundreds of people, including Muslim clerics, were murdered by mobs because someone
accused them of practic ing "magic."66 This problem also persists in
Africa. One might, acco rdingly, accuse Quinn of reckless endangerment with a loaded term. Quinn shou ld not bandy the terms magic
and occult about without regard to their polemical implications .
. . . Used Contrary to Its Historical Context
One of Quinn's problems is that he discloses little about the CUT rent discussion of the usc of the term magic. The debate among
scholars revolves about whether the term can be used as a legitimate
scholarly category, and if so, what it means. Among those who decide
that the term can be used, absolutely no consensus exists about what
64. Bill McKe~Vl'r's outrage wh~n th~ means by which a born·ag3in Protestant bditvn he
has b~<omt saved V,"dS labeled "magic" is typical; William McKeever. ~Black Magic," MQrmQnism
Rf5eurch M;,,;slry 213 (March 1980): I.
65. Robert K. Ritner, "Tht Religious, Social, and Legal Parameters o(Tradilional Egyptian
MaRie," in A"cietlt Magic u"d Rituill Power, 60.
66. Stt "Witch Hunts Target Muslims .~ Associaud Press. IS October 1998; Geoff Spencer,
"Son:ery "ilIings Rock Indonesia,'· Asso.:ialed Press, 16 October 1998.
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it means,67 nor ha s such a consensus ever existed. Thus "magic" becomes an equivocator's parad ise. When John L. Smith says that person X practices "magic ," he merely mea ns th at person X is not a
Baptist. When Edward Tyler says that person X practices "magic," he
means person X believes in more than th e mere existence of supernatural powers. Both Tyler and Smith would see the other as pract icing "magic" wh iJe neither would view himself as practicing "magic."
The problem this prese nts for the historian is determining for each
individual who uses the term what that individual mean s by it. To
thi s end, va rious scholars have developed defi nitio ns of magic that
differ substantively from each other.
Noah Webster. Although Quin n trumpets h is use of the definition of magic from Webster's Third New bJteruatioTlal Dictionary, this
is actually anachronis tic. The 1828 dictionary by Noah Webster at
least comes from Joseph Smith's time. Noah Webster gave two defini tions of magic, the first of whi ch is "The art or scie nce of putting into
action the power of spi rilS; or the science of producing wonderful effect s by the aid of supe rhuman beings, or of departed spiri ts; sorce ry;68 enchantment. [This art or science is flOW disca rded.)" (itaJics and
brackets in original) .69 This piece of information undercuts Quinn's
entire thesis, fo r either Webster was in co rrect in assessing the situa tion in his ow n day-w hich seem s unlikely, as Webster's use is SllPpaned by the use in Palmyra- or the widesp read pra ct ices that
Qu inn discusses fro m Webster's day were not considered "magic" by
Webster and his contemporaries. The seco nd definit ion Webster gave
for magic is "the secret ope rations of natural causes."70 It should be
noted that the definitions given by Noah Webste r arc completely differen t from the Webster's defi nit ion thal Quinn claim s to use (see
p. xxi ii).
67. &e particularly Ritner, Mu h(wics af Anrietll Egyptia ll Mugieul Prar/ire, 4- 13; T~mbiah ,
Magic, Scienct, Religion.
68. T he syno nym sorcny is ~divination by the assi stance or suppostd assistan ce of evil
spi rits, or the power of commalld ill8 evil spir its." Nwh Webster, An Amrrkan Drcru)nary of the
English Lan.~"a_~e ( 1828; repn nT, Sa n Frane;5(o; Found~ l ion for An~ric~n Chr istian EduC:l.Tion,
1967), s.v. k$Orcery.~
69. Ibid .. s.v. kmagic.~
70. Ibid.
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TrIor. E. B. Tylor, the father of anthropology, viewed '''magic' as

mi sapplied 10gic."71 Quinn rejects this app roach and sim ilar approaches "marred by (a! judgment-filled use of 'rational' as the alternative to 'magical '" (p. xvii ).
Frazer. James Frazer saw religion and magic as opposites. "By religion," he understood
a propitiation or conciliation of powe rs superio r to man
which are believed to direct and control the cou rse of nature
and of human li fe.... in so far as religion assumes the wo rld
to be directed by consc ious agents who may be turned from
their purpose by pe rsuasion, it sta nds in fundamental antagonism to magic ... which take [s! for granted that the cou rse
of nature is determined, not by the passions or capri ce of
personal beings, but by the operation of immutable laws acting mechani caUy.... It is true that magic often dea ls with
spirits, which are perso nal agen ts of the kind assumed by religion; but whe neve r it docs so in its prope r form , it treats
them exactly in the sa me fashi on as it treats inanimate
agents-that is, it constrai ns or coe rces instead of conciliating or propitiating them as religion would do.1 2
Quinn considers, but ultimately rejects, this definition (see pp. xxvxxvi).

Durkheim. For Em ile Durkhe im, the only thing that kept him
from saying that "magic is hardly distinguishabl e from religion ; ...
and consequently that it is impossible to separate them and to define
the o ne without the other" was "the marked repu gnance of religion
for magic."73 The difference between "magic " and religion centered
on the question of a church: "There is no Church of magic. Between
the magician and the individua ls who consult him , as between these
individuals themselves, there are no lasting bonds which make them
members o f the same m ora l co mmunity.... The ma gician has a
7 1. J. z. Smilh. "Trading Placcs.~ IS.
72. J.mes Frater. Tilt Glifl(11 Bough. 2nd td. (London: Macmillan. 1900). 1:6J-64.
73. Emile Durkhdm. The E/cmtnll"y furmJ of fht Religious J.ife. Irans. lo~ph W. Sw~ in
(New York; Fr~e I'rtS$. 1915).58.
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clie ntele an d no t a Church."H At ti mes Q ui nn follows Durkhe im,
clai min g that "They [i.c. , th e magic worldview and the pra cticc of
magic rituals] do manifest a personal religious focus, rather than in st itu tional (Church) emphasis" (pp. xxi-xxii) and that Durkheim's
distinction was " m ore use ful " than o ther approaches 10 " magic"
(pp. xxvi, 344 n. 47), while on the same page decry ing the "difficu lty"
thai arises when individuals "tend to equate ' religion' with 'ch urch'"
since " this excludes from religio n any bel iefs and practices that may
be inheren tly religious but which occur outside the chu rch or outside
a religious ' main strea m'" (p. xxvi). Durkheim dealt with this issue,1s
but Quin n ignores his treatment a nd thus misses precise ly Durkheim's point: "by showin g that the idea o f religion is inseparable
from th at of the Church, it makes it clear that religion should be an
e minently collective thing."76 One is left to wonde r if Quinn understood Durkheim.
Malinowski. Bronislaw Mal inowski was an influential figure in
anthropology. He gave what he co nsidered to be "a prima facie distinction betwee n magic and rel igion. Whi le in the magical act the
underlying idea and aim is always dear, straigh tforward, and defi nite,
in the religious ceremony there is no purpose directed towards a sub sequent event."77 Malinowski's is therefore a goal-oriented definition ;
prac tices with specific goals are magic, those withou t are religious.
Goode. Will iam 1. Goode noticed the various definitions of magic
and tried to synthesize th em into a continuum . In doi ng so, he pro posed cleven different definitions, but refrained from establishing a
mechanism for the continuum . His defi nitions follow:

1.

Concrete specificity of goal relates most closely to the

magical complex .... Rel igious goals do lean more heavily in
the direc ti on of "gene ral welfare", "health", "good weather",
and eschatological occurrences.
74. Ibi d., 60, dee mpha sis added .
75. Ibi d. , 61-62.
76. IlJid. ,6 2-63.
77. Bronis law Ma li nowski. MUSic. SciC1I Cf
Press. 1948 ), 2(}-2 J.

~nd

R(/igil)II lind Other

1-~Silr5
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2. The mallipll/alive attilude is (0 be found most
strongly at the magical pole, as aga inst the supplicalive, propitiatory. or cajol in g, at the religious pole.
3. The professional-client rei(Hiotlship is ideally -theoreticall y to be found in the ma gical co mplex . The shepherd flock, or prophet-follower, is more likely in the religious.
4. Il!dividual elltis arc more freque ntly to be fo und to ward the magical end of thi s cont in uum, as against th e
grou pa l ends IOward the other.
5. The magica l practit io ner or his "c ustomer" goes
through his activities as a private individu al, or indi vid uals,
funct ioni ng much less as gro ups. At the re ligious extreme
pole, groups carry them out, or represen tatives of groups.
6. With regard to the process of ach ieving th e goal, in
case of magica l fa il ure, there is more likely to be a subs/iturial! or introductioll of other techniques. Stronge r ma gic will
be used, o r magic to offset the cou ntermagic of enemies, or
even a different magician ....
7. Al though th e practitio ner may feci ca utious in ha ndling such powerful forces, a lesser deg ree of emotioll is expected at the magica l end of this cont inuum . This may be
described as impersonality. At the religious end, one expects a
greater degree of emo tion, possibly awe or worship.
8. The practirioller decides whether the process is to
start at all, towa rd the magical pole. Toward the rel igioll s, the
ritual 11I/1s1 be ca rried out. .. .
9. Similarly, the practitioner decides whet! the process is
to start, in the case of magic, mo re often tha n in the case of
religion ....
10. Defined as in strume ntal by th e soc iety, magic is
thought of as a t lea st poremially directed agair!st the society,
or a major acce pted group wit hin it, o r a respected indi vidua l in good repute with the gods. Religious ri tuals are not
thought of as eve n potentially d irected aga in st the soc iety or
such respected people.
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II. As a finat, ideally distinguishing characteristic, magic
is used only inst rum e1l /ally, i.e.Jor goals. The religious co m plex at its idea l pole, may be used for goals, but beyond that
the prac tices arc ends in themselves.7H
Some of Goode's criteria make no sense in certai n con texts. Is
prayer a professional -cl ient o r a shepherd -nock situation? Quinn is
aware of Goode's work (see p. 344 n. 47) but mischaracterizes it as
"centered on ethics an d personal conduct" (p. xxvi).
Ritner. Ritner rejects the definitio n that Quinn employs as "the
imprecision of modern parlance" and demonstrates th at the defini tion is co mpletely inadequate. 7!1 He also rejects Frazer's theory because "by virtue of its reductio nistic nature, it is incapable of distin guishing the differe nce in magical prac tices of one culture or era
from anot her."80 Furthermore, it "fai ls to account for the remarkable
persistence of the ' pathetic or ludicrous' activities which he fi nd s so
devoid of truth or va lue ."81 Ritne r also points ou t the deficiencies
of the definition s of E. E. Evans- Pritchard as in appropriate for anyth ing other tha n the Zande of the Su dan and laments that EvansPritchard 's students and colleagues fail ed to follow h is '''ern ie' approach 'whe reby definition s, distincti ons. and values are de rived
from the actors themselves rather than imposed on them by the obse rver."'82 Ri tner also rejects the theories of Durkh ei m, Marcel
Mauss, Jonathan Z. Smi th, and David Aune, which "stigmat ize magic
as anti-social and illegal behavior" since "neit her is correct" as far as
Egypt is concerned.83 But then, neither are they satisfactory as far as
Joseph Smith is concerned. Ritner notes that several anthropologists
"would dispose of the category of'magic' altogether."84 Ritner th inks
that "if magic is to be retain ed as a category in the study of Egyptian
thought, it is because the Egyptian s themselves gave a name to a
78.

William J. Goode. ~Magic and Religion: A Continuum ." Ethno$ 14 ( 1949): 177-78. tm·

phasi$ in original.
79. Ritnu, Mechanics of Anderrr Egyptian Magical PraC/;ce. 8-9.

80.
St.

82.
83.
84.

Ibid.,IO.
Ibid.
Ibid .. I L
Ih id .. 12-13.
Ibid .. 13.
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practice which they-not others-identified with the Weste rn concept of magic: Jzik," and ils earlier equivalent ~lkJ.8 S Ritner adopted
the working definition: "For the purpose of this stu dy, any activity
which seeks to ob tain its goa! by methods outside the si mple laws of
cause and effect will be co nsidered 'mag ical' in the Westem se nse."86
Yel, Ritner notes that

The shift from pharaonic !Ik, to Coptic hik represented
far more than a linguist ic developmen t. If the Coptic pairing
of hik and lIIagia ope ns the way for the legi timate use of the
term "magic" in Egyp tology. it must no t be forgo tten that
this equat ion en tailed the adaptation of na tive terminology
to accommoda te a Roman ca tegory fur ther transformed by
Ch ristian belief.... onc may thus speak of indigenous " Egyptian magic" on ly with explicit rcstrictions.S7
Thus even under Ritncr's working definition, "the use of ~lk; could
hardly be construed in Egyptian tcrms as 'activity outside the law of
natural causa lity' since bkl is itself the ultimate source of causality,
the generat ive force of nature. It is the notion of !lk; wh ich unites the
tenets of Egyptian religion to the techniques of Egyptian rcligion."8s
Quinll. Responsible scholars who insist that "magic" can remain
a viable category in discussions of any given culture assert that careful attention must be paid to the meaning of the term in both the
spec ific culture stud ied and the specific cu lture for whom the scholar
is wr iting. Brown cautions, "The historical circu mstances that shaped
the concept of magic in the West are by no means universal, suggest ing that the term should be appl ied to practices in ot her social set tings only wit h the greatest care."89 Stephcn Ricks concludcs that
"mag ic," "magic ian" and related terms descr ibing practices
mentioned in the Bible remain useful designations in discussions of the life of anc ient Israel as long as one takes into
conside rat ion the inte rnal categor ies of the writers of the
85. Jbid .. 14- 15. Coptic transl itrratro .

86. lInd. , 69.
87.
88.

89.

Ibid., 236, Copt ic t ransliterated.
Ib id., 219.
Bmwll , "T hinking abQ l1l M~gi(." 122.
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Bible itself, retains a se nsitivity to the subjective nature and
potentially pejo rati ve connota tio ns of these terms, and remains aware of his o r her own presuppos ition s in applying
them. 90
Ri tner, too, notes that
one may thu s spea k of ind ige nous "Egyptian ma gic" onl y
with explicit restrictions. Unqualified use of the term neces sa ril y indicates only the Ro man , Christian , or mode rn concept su perimposed on anc ie nt practice. But while for both
Roman s and Christians it was meaningful to speak of " Egyptian magic," the significan ce and range of such "magic" will
have been inte rpreted differe ntly even by these gro ups who
shared the sa me terminology but not the sa me ideology. For
either group, even the "orth odox" practices of th e other were
dismissed as magia. Th e modern disco mfort with th e ca tegory " magic" is the direct legacy of the inh erent subjectivi ty
of this Roman concept.9 1
Thus, acco rding to Ri tner, " Egy ptian ' magical ' acts are best und erstood as the techniqu e of religion ."92 While I may not foll ow the
guide lines of Brown , Ri cks, and Ritn er, th ese authors are at least
careful , respectable, and responsible in thei r approach, unlike Quinn .
Q uinn's book lacks a careful analysis of what individu al ninetee nth century writers mea nt by the use of the term m agic a nd fails to compare and contrast what they mea nt.
Instead of a ca refll l analysis of what the term magic mea nt in
Joseph Sm ith's day, Q uinn has made the unfortunate cho ice of
Webster's Third New fllternationaf Dictiollary as the source of his de fi~
ni t ion of magic (see pp. xxi ii , 341 - 42 n. 20) .93 One can see why
Quinn woul d prefe r this definition since, while the aca demic defin i9-0. Ric ks, ~Thc Magiciall as Out ~id ~r,~ IH .
Ritn~ r, Muhuflio of Allrimt Egyptian Mag ical Praltice, 236.
[bid .. 247.
93. [ apolog ize 10 Qu inn if he vi ews my prior o rt1 i ~si on o f the source of his defi nitio n as
~dis h ones' ~ ( po311 n. 20). I thou ght thaI hi $ source for lh e defini tion was irrelevant ; it is a
lousy ddin ition no matter wh~ t his sou rce, and it was the ddiniti on he chose 10 usc.
9 1.
92.
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lions used in scholarl y monog raphs usuall y try to be as specific and
precise ;IS possible in de finin g a term, a d ictionary no rmally tries to
derive a definition that will enco mpa ss all th e ways in which a term
might have been used . Sin ce Qu inn appears to wa nt lIS broad and
V<lgue a de finit ion as possible, ht, uses the dicti ona ry. Still , the dictionary is a bit too broad in s Ollle respects and too narrow in others,
and so Quinn el imina tes any not ion o f tri cker y fr om this definitio n
and quotes Professor Ritner to su pport th is eliminat io n (sec p. xxiii) .
T his is ironic no t on ly because Ritner has p ublished extens ive cr itiques of the appl ication of magic as a universal calcgory,94 bu t also
because on the very page Quinn cites, Ritner discusses how inappropriate the de fin itio n from We/Js/er's Third New Il1Iem ariona/ Dictiolla ry for magic is ill toto, not just in the part Quinn wanlS to eliminate.9 ~ Qu in n's elimina tion of any notion of tri ckery is unfortunate
in ano ther wdy si nce that w;\s an importan t part of the defi nitio n in
Jose ph Smith's day.
Quinn's exclu sion of t ric kery fro m his definition of the term
magic pu ts hi s dl'finition and analysis direct ly at odds with what
Joseph Smith's neighbo rs m ea nt by the ter m magic. (l cite these
neighbo rs no t for the ve racity of the ir accusat ions but for their historical use of terminology.) For exam p le, one edrly anti-Mormon
who m Qu in n citcs,% Pomeroy Tucker, used the term magician to refer to a "yo ung imposter" wh o led "his dupes,""a selected audience of
ignorant and supe rst it io us persons," th rough " mystic cerem onies"
with "some sort o f a wa nd in hi s hand,"97 and who played "tricks"
tha t were "suffic ient ly artful " that they "were not too absurd for thc

-------------

-

See Ritnn. MU/"''';C5 of A'J(ie"t f.~ypti",,, MuSic",1 PmCl;ce5. 4-13. 236-49; Ritner.
"Egyptian MJgic;' 11:\9-200; Ritner. ~Religious. Social, ,md Legll P~ramctcrs.~ 43-60. Quinn
94.

misdM racterius RiT ner's argument on l'''stS "vi and 345 11. 57. Ritlltr argues that what was
"forbidden (It disJpproved" was n0t the "rn~gic l'''lCtices'' bUI Ireason.
'IS. Ritner. Mal,,,,,,,,s of AlICirnt Egypt'''''1 M'lgiCllII'rucliu5, 8. By his own ddinition,
Quinn is b.-ing dishonest with the evidence here. 5.:e ~bove, ". 196.
96. For examl' le, PI'. 46, 58. 132, 183,40 2. Although Quinn genera ll y considers Tucker a
rtli~hk source, he rnaintJillS thai Tucker is incorrect in his description Oil Ih.- seer stone (pI" 44,
~n n. 126).
')7. Pomern)' Tucker. O"SiJl, R'5C, m,d 1'''')('''5'< "f M""""";SfII: IJi".~ruf!hy pf ltsl'l",,,,las
<lmllli5I<>,), of 11.< Clmrm (New York: AppkI0'" 1867),20-2 1. 26.
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credence of his fanatica l followers"98 as part of a "long-co ntinued
and astonishingly successfu l career of vice and deception."99 Tucker
viewed Smith's actions as mere "performa nce," his followers as "victims of the imposture,"loo and con cluded that "it certai nly ev iden ces
extraordinar y talent or subtlety. that for so long a period he could
maintain the potency of his arl over numbers of bein gs in the form
of manhood, acknowledging their faith in h is supernatural powers."101 The o ne concrete example of a "magical" practice that Tucker
deigns to give is a "scheme" to obtain "fresh meat."102 In other words,
when Pomeroy Tucker accused Joseph Sm ith of "magic," he did so in
precisely the sense that Quinn has deliberately excluded.
To take another example. when E. O. Howe talks about "t he arts
of necroman cy, jugl ing [SiC],"103 it is apparent that Howe means
"necromancy" not in the sense of "the art of revealing future events
by means of a pretended communication with the dead" but of "en chan tmen t; conjurat ion."104 He uses "jugli ng" in the sense of "to
practice artifice or imposture,"IO$ for he refers to the individual as
"the young impostor" and his followers as "stu rdy dupes"l06 and their
way of life as "humbug."107 So Howe too-a lthough he does nOl use
the term magic-is interested only in the sense of the word magic
that Quinn disallows.
Usc of the term magic and associated terms in Palmyra in Joseph
Smith's ea rl y days dearly shows that Tucker and Howe are not alone
in their usc of the term . "Magic" was not believed 10 exist as a ge nu in e power. An .1 812 quotation by Aaron Willey cited by Quinn also
shows not-as Quinn would have it-that "magic" was widesp read
98.

Ibid .. 22.
99. Ibid .. 25.
100. Ibid.,23.
101. Ibid.,22-23.
102. Ibid., 24-25.
103. E. D. Howr, /listory of Mormonisnr: Or ~ Faithful Arcormt o/That Singular Imposition
anrl ~Iusi"'r. with Sketches of the Chamaers of Irs Propagators (Pai nesville. Ohio: Howe, 1840), J 2.
104. W~bsrer, AIr American DirtiOlrary of Ihe English LunguaSe, 1828 ed., s.v. Mnrcrornancy.~
105. Ibid., S.v. "juggk··
106. Howe. HistoryofMftrmoniSlfI, 12.
107. Ibid.> 13.
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in northeast America at the beginning of the nineteenth century but
that it was believed to be mere illusion or p retence:

There are men, /IOW (l1/d then to be met with III NewEngland, who profess a fami liari ty with magic. By the aid of
this. th ey pretend to perform wonders; as raising and layi ng
in ferna l sp irits; disclosing the future events of a person's life;
discove ring of thieves, robbers, runaways, and lost properly,

wi th many others of a li ke nature. I08
In gene ral , "mag ic" and assoc iated term inology were syno nymous with imposture, as the follow ing quotat ions from the local
newspape r show:

The good and bad signs foretold by conjurors & fortune
tellers, and so alarming to old wome n, the prognostications
of good & bad weather, by Alma nac -makers , &c. are hardly
worth the notice of our good common se nse people. I09
Th e usc of the term conjllror in this report is com pletely in harmony with Noah Webster's 1828 definiti o n-found under the alte rnate spell ing of cOfl jurer-as "on e who pretends to the secret art of
performing thin gs supernatural or extraordinary, by the aid of superior powers; an impostor who prt'tends, by unknown means, to dis cover stolen goods, &c. Hence ironically, a man of shrewd co njecture;
a man of sagacity."11O
To sec strange lights, is a sign that the re is something to
cause them, o r that your head is disordered ; and that somebody will surely die after it.
To see an apparition, or to be bew itched is an incol1testible ev idence tha t yo u arc lacking in common sense. 111
-----~---.~~~

108. Aarun C. Willq'. YOllserval ion$ on Magical Praclices,~ M~di(ul H.tpo,iwry 15 (l81!):
378, d Ied in Quinn, F.urly 'Y'il!:ic tmrl rile MOrillO" World View, 26, emphasis added. Neither [ nor
the sour(( checke rs have been abk to VieW thi5 source to ascertain if Quin n quoted il correctly.
109. Anonytn01l5. "Good JIlt! Bad Signs." /'a/tuyt'll H.egimf 1/44 (22 Scptc,nl!cr IfllIl); 2.
11 0. Web~trl, All tlmrriCU'1 Dirli<!lwry of [lie fllg/isft 1.1II1,I!1<1I,1,'['. s.v. "COlljllrer:
I ll. Anony mOU$, "Signs." 1'lIlmy'" Rf,l!i~r" 2/17 ( 17 March 181'»): I.
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The general sense of apparition in Jose ph Smith's day was "a
ghost; a specter; a visible spirit."I12 The term bewitch. however, had
two meanings: "to gain an ascendancy over by charms or incanta tion," a sense ascribed to "ignorant people"; and "to deceive and mislead by juggling tricks or imposture."tt3
I must still endeavor to support, that fo rtune-telling is a useful art, and an art that may be very easily acquired .... By
pay ing due attention many will be enabled to tell their own
fortunes , by which means they wi ll save the expense of buying it of knaves and conjurors. 1I4
Such sta tements ind icate that Palmyra res ide nts, following widespread bel ief, did not normally condone "magic" and equa ted it with
trickery, the ve ry thing that Quinn excludes by defini tion. Quinn
posi ts that "a nti-occult rhetoric by early American op inion-make rs
(clergy, legislators, ju rists, newspaper editors, book aut hors) may
have bee n the emba ttled effort of an elite minority to conve rt a vastly
larger populace that was sympathetic to the occult" and the n explicitly assumes this view to have been the case (p. xiv). But his assumption and a demonstr ation of the soundness of that ass umpt ion are
two different thi ngs. The in terlocking use of the terms by both the
townsfolk and the learned does not bear him out. Significantly, although the supposed writers of the Hurlbut and Howe affidavitssuch as Joseph Cap ron , Willard Chase, Isaac Hale, Henry Harr is,
Petcr Ingersoll, Roswell Nichols, David Stafford, Joshua Stafford,
Wi lliam St.affo rd, and a host of otherstlS-accuse Joseph Sm ith of
l12. Webster. Afl American Di(til)llary of the (:"ng/ish

Laflgu~ge,

s.v. «apparit ion." deemphasis

added.
I [J. Ibid .. S.v. «b~wit ch .n
1[4. Axioma. «Fort une Telling," Pal"'yr~ Regilter 2/J7 (4 August 1819); I. The following
provides an example of the sorts of fortune· telling advocated; "A young man, who loves a social
glass and jolly companions. whose thoughts secretly indine afur folly and shrink from applica·
tion to slUdy and business. will never be a useful member of sociely. but will be a SOt, and sink
into oblivion unnoticed. except for his misery.~ Ibi d.
115. Su joseph Ca p ron. affidavi t. 8 November 1833. in Howe. His/ory of Mormonism.
258-60; Willard Chase, testimony. 1833. in ibid .• 240-48; [53.3C Hale, affidavit, 20 March ISJ4.
in ibid., 262-66; Henry Harris. tesfimony. un dated. in ibid .• 25 I-52; Peter lligersoll. affidavit,
1 Deceml>cr 1833, in ibid .• 132-37; Roswell Nichols. affidavit. I December 1833, in ibid ..
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"diggin g for moncy,"1!6 they do not accuse him o f " magic." just as
earlier newspaper accounts do not describe money-diggi ng as "magic"
but as "an ho norabl e and profitable em pl oy ment " in Vermont. 1l 7
Joseph Smith admilted that he was involved in digging for money
(sec. for example. Joseph Smith-H isto ry I :56). but he docs not ad mit to being g uilt y of " mag ic." T he acc usat ion of " magic" against
Joseph Smith- in the sense that Quinn proposes-would seem to be
an entirel y modern cont rivance, anachron istically imposed by Quinn
and others upon Joseph Smith , since in Joseph Smith's day the accllsation of "magic" merely me,lnt tha t they believed Joseph Smi th was
a fraud and no t a prophet.
Qui nn's misunderstanding of the meanin g of several rela ted
terms leads him to erroneous conclusio ns. rOT example, he notes tha t
New York law inclu ded among " Disorde rl y Pe rso ns" "all juggle rs
{co njurorsl, and all persons pretending to have skill in physiognomy,
palm istry, or like crafty scie nce, o r pretend ing to tell fortunes, or to
discover lost goods" (pp. 26-27, brackets in Quinn). Although Quinn
misquo tes the law, two o ther sleigh ts of hand arc marc damning. The
fi rst is that th e "Ac t fo r a pprehe ndin g and punishing disorderly Perso ns" is much broader; I quote large r ext ra cts of it here, putting
Quinn's quotation in italics and the correcled ve rsio n of the portion
he misquotes in bold:
all pe rsons who threaten to run away and leave their wives or
children to the city or town, ... and also all persons who not
having wherew it h to maintain themselves, live idle without
em ployment, and also all persons who go about from door
10 doo r, o r place themselves in the streets, hi ghways o r passages, to beg in th e cities or to wns where they respect ively
dwell, and {Ill jugglers, and all perso/lS pretending to have skill
257-58; DJ" id SIJItOrd . tc> timony. 5 Dece mher 1813. in ibi d .. 249-50; JoshU.I StJffo rd. am ·
dJvi t. 15 Nove mlx"r 1833. in ibid., 258; William Stafford. testimuny. 8 Decrrntm 1833, in ibid .•
137~!O; aml pet illon. 4 Dece mber 11133, in ibid .. 26 1-6Z.
116. Th~ phr:lse is u sed in ln ga soll. affid 'lVi t. 2 Dcambcr 1883. in Howe, HillOry 4
Mor",,," i,,", V2; StJITord, testimon y. ~ Dea mbc r IK33. in Ho we. U mury of Mo,.",,,,,ism. 237.
117. Ano nymous. u ~h)" cy Di~ers." H,lllly rulit'm ld 2fl'J (!4 Jul )· 1822): 1-2.
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in physiognomy. palmistry, or like crafty science. or pretending
to tell fortunes, or to discover where lost goods may be found;
and all persons who run away and leave their wives or chil dren ... ; and all persons wandering abroad ... and not giving a good accoun t of themselves. and all persons wandering
abroad and begging, and all idle persons not having visible
means of livelihood, and all co mmon prostitutes shall be
deemed and adjudged disorderly persons. 116

T he meaning of the term jugglers in this act (passed in 1788) is
probably identical to the meaning of the term in the 1819 "Act to
suppress Com mon Showmen, Mountebanks, and Jugglers," which act
made it illegal in New York "for any person or persons, to exhibit or
perform , for gain or profit, any puppet show, wire dance , or any
other idle shows, acts or feats. which common showmen, mo untebanks o r jugglers. usually practise or perform."1 19
The second sleight of hand is that Quinn glosses the term jugglers as conjurors when it is clear from nineteenth-century usage cited
above that a "juggler" is one who "practice[s] art ifice or imposture";120
thus the current equivalent of "j uggler" would be "co n art is!." John $.
Fullmer, in wr iting to Josiah Stowell Jr. in 1843, noted that " It is here
sta ted and verily believed, that he, Smith, was a ga mbler, a Black leg, a
nOlQrious horse jockey, an adept at the slight [sicl of hand or juggling,"121 to which Josia h Stowell Jr. responded that Joseph Smi th
"never gambled to my knowledge; I do not believe he ever did. I well
know he was no Hoars Jocky for he was no Judge of Hoarses; 1 sold
him one. thaI is alii ever knowd he dealt in the kind. I never new
him to git drunk; I believe he would now and then take a glass. he
never Pretend=ed to Play the Slight of hand nor Black leg."I22 Thus,
118. Lall'$ of the SIdle of New- York, Revised and P",>s"d
Legislu/ure (Albany: Southwick, 181)), 1;1 14.

t.II

Ihe l·hirly·Sirth Session of the

119. Laws of the Stute of New -Yo,k, Pussed ut the Farly-Second SeHiO fl of Ihe Legis/lllltre
(Albany: Gould. 1819),240.

120. Webster, An Atnt"l"icQ~ Oictio"ary of the l:."".~liJh Llmgltug/:. S.Y. "juggle."
121. Johll S. Full m er, Icmr to Josiah Stowell Jr.. 10 February 1843, in Mark Ashurst-McGee,
"Th~ Josiah Stowell Jr.-John S. Fullme r Correspondence," HYU Sludif:$ )81) ( 19')9); 112.
In. losi~h Slowell Jr., leller 10 John S. Fullmer, 17 Febru3ry 1843, in ibid. , II), pu nctuat ion
added.
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John Full me r and Josiah Stowell Jr. bot h unde rstood juggling as a
form of deception. Sign ifican tly, Stowell, whose principal association
wit h Joseph Smith was as an employee in his father 's mo ney-diggi ng
venture, denies Joseph's involvement in decept ion and thus in what
was " ma gic" fo r th e res idents in Pa lmyra. Quinn has juggled the
meaning of the term.
T hat some of his Palmyra neighbo rs might have thought Joseph
was involved in deception shou ld no t be surpri sing since Quinn
makes a good case that, in Joseph Sm ith 's day, visions were co nsid ered to be of th e devil or delusional (see pp. 8-9). This is confirmed
in Webs ter's 1828 dictiona ry, in which a visio n is "something imagined to be seen, though no t real" or "something imaginar y; the product ion of fancy." !23 A vision was al lowed to be "a revelat io n fro m
God " only " in $criptIJre."I24 But th is is nothing new. Joseph Smith reports that a Methodist mi nister treated the report of his vision of
God "not only li ghtl y, but with great con tempt , say in g it was all of
the devil, that there were no such thin gs as vis ions o r revelat ions in
these days; tha t all such thin gs had ceased with the apostles" (Joseph
Smith- History 1:21).
The evi den ce shows that Josep h Smith's neighbors included in
thei r unde rsta ndi ng of the term magic on ly those senses of the word
that Qu inn has delibera tely chose n to exclude. Q uinn docs not bring
forth evidence to show that Palmyra res iden ts would have expan ded
the meaning of the term to include what Q uinn includes in his di ctionary defi nition , mu ch l e~~ expanded it further, as Quinn does, to
incl ude "t he rela ted disciplines of alchemy. astrology, and medici ne
based on alchcmicallastrological princi ples" (p. xiii), except to the extent that they likewise conside red these to be impostures. "Certain
scholars," complai ns Ritner, " have tended to lump together all manner of's uperstitious' ac tivities within the rea lm of' magic.'''125 Qui nn
fits into this mold of scholarship, perhaps because he adm its that he
finds it "d ifficliit to distinguish between manifestations of magic and
123.

Webster. An Amrr;((w /),rt;",1<Iry 41h~ ElIgl'sh /'''''XII/'X'',

124.
125.

Ibid .. ~mph~sis in original.
Ri\l1er.lI..frC/l<m;(S of ,h,(;m' EXyplillli Mug;ml Pmai,.e, 7-8.
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of religion" (pp. xxii; sec xxiv-xxv). Thus Quinn also fails to distinguish
berw-een the "many variations" in his "magical world view" (p. xxi) . But
if man ifestations of "magic" and reli gion a re so difficult to distingu ish and the former term conveys such a nega tive con notation, why
bother distingu ishing them at all? Why not si mply drop the term and
category of magic?
Most of the phenome na that fall under Qui nn's defin ition of
magic he fai ls to discuss, and most of the phenomena that Qui nn dis~
cusses do not fall under his definitio n of magic. For exa mple, Qui nn
omits any discussion of prayer in early Mormonism, although prayer
was certain ly thought to have "supernatu ral power to cause a supernatural bein g to produce or prevent a part icular result" (p. xx iii) and
thus fa ll s under Quinn's definition of magic. An d yet he has not
shown that seer stones or astrology or divi ning rods were thought to
fi t this definition. Si nce these activi ties do fit under the category of
divinat ion, why not just call them divination? Why use the more
polemical tcrm~
Quinn is also fasc inated by astrology and wishes to include it in
his de fi nition. !26 Quinn relies heavily on astrology to demonstrate a
nineteenth-century fascination with "magic" (see pp. 2 1- 24). Unfortunately for Quinn, however, astrology is not "magic" under anyo ne
else's definition-certainly not under the nineteen th -century definition , in which astrology was "a science which teaches to judge of the
effects and infl uences of the sta rs, and to foretell future events."127
His long excursuses on the subject are therefo re both irrelevant and
misleading: irrel evant because they do not deal wit h the topic
Quinn's book is oste nsibly about and misleading because they try to
show that "magic" was widespread by showing that astrology was
widespread. '28
126. To make aSTrology ~ppCJ !i ng 10 others as wdl. Quinn distorts historical faelS. To sub his claim lhal Johannn Kepkr was inlerested in astrology, he describes him 3$ a
~ m31hen1alician" inSlead of ~n aSlronomer (p. II) and fails 10 note lhal in Kepler"s day there
was no distinction between a>1rology and astronomy.
stantia l ~

127.
128.

WcbSler, An AmeriClln Dicriollary of Ille English Lllngullge. S.V. "asl,ology."
Note. however. the discussion in Hamblin's review, pp. 278-82.
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Quinn still argu es that . "co nsistent w ith his [Joseph Smit h's] astrologically reco mmended lime to father children , most (a nd possibly all ) of Emma's children were conce ived in eithe r Feb ruary or
Sep tembe r when their father's rulin g pla net of Jupite r governed sexual gcneratio n"-but thi s is true on ly if he assu mes that certain child ren were born prematurely the CXllct nu m ber of months necessary
to fit them into his Procrustean bed (p. 79). However, Quinn ignores
o th er act ivities that Joseph was involved in and how they m igh t in flu ence the bi rth of his children. [t does turn ou t th at abou t nine
months before his children were born, Josep h Smith was actuall y at
home rathe r than o n a mi ss ion o r visit ing Sain ts in Missouri or the
East or Can ada. In Sep tember 1835, Joseph Smith had just returned
from visiting the Sa ints in Michigan, and abo ut nine mo nths later, on
20 Jun e 1836, Frederi ck G ran ge r Williams Sm ith was born. In Se ptember 1837, Jose ph Smith retu rn ed from his mission to Canada ,
and about nine months later, on 2 June 1838, Al exan der Hale Smith
was born. As a father himself, Quinn su rely should realize that Emma's
menstrual cycles have more to do with the birth of Jose ph Sm ith's
children than any zodiacal cycles. Given Joseph's travel sched ule and
the fact that o nl y a 15 perce nt chan ce of conception exists for a ny
give n menstrual cycle , docs anyone seriously want to argue that the
predominant facto r in the b irth of h is children is ast ro logy? If this
we re the case, we would expec t Jose ph and Emma to have ha d far
fewer chil d ren than they d id.
Is Magic a Useful Term?
Quinn's defin ition and use of th e term magic de monst rate that
his boo k is a large -scale exe rcise in the fa llacy of eq uivocation. Of
course, without the use of his eq uivocat ing term of o pprob rium,
Quinn ha s no subject to write about, an d thus no book . For this rcaso n, Quinn devotes so me of his most hostile writing to those ind ivid ua ls who have pointed out that this emperor's "magic" clothes are
not really there .
In his host ility, Quinn fundamcnt;dly misunderstands the nature
of the ;lrgumen ts made against his muddl ed position. Quinn makes
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the following claim; "Ricks and Peterso n, .. suddenly decided that
the amorphous term 'ritual' was the ideal subst itution for 'magic' and
'occult.' Since then, they have been joi ned by fellow FARMS writer
John Gee (an Egyptologist -in -training [sicJ), who has made this proposal more emphatically. The three FARMS writers advocate that
'religion' and 'religious rituals' should substitu te as terms for 'magic'
and ' magic practices'" (p. xxvi i). But Quinn is emphatically wrong.
And since he seems not to have u nderstood my argument and my
point of view, let me lay it ou t here: I do not think nor have I pro posed that "' ritual ' [is or] was the ideal subst itution for 'magic' and
'occult '" (contra Quinn's assertions; pp. xxvi i- xxvii i). Nor do I think
that the meaningless euphemism "ritual power" proposed by Meyer
and Mi recki is an acceptable substi tute (as Quinn implies on p. xxvii).
I find the term magic to be a Proteus-like pejorative appellation and a
worthless, vacuous, meaningless classification for phenomena. T here
is no agree ment on what magic mean s. The term magic is used as a
club to beat one's religious opponents over the head. In practice,
defining magic becomes a shell game; whenever the definition is
shown to be defective, it is abruptly changed. Funhermore, the "magic"
game is always rigged so that, no matter which definition is chosen, it
is never atlowed to apply across the board to any religion and belief.
And, since the definition is allowed to shi rt freely, discussions of
"magic" usually become textbook examples of exercises in equivoca tion and ferti le breeding grounds for special pleading and poisoning
the well. I have found that dropping the term completely wit/lout stlbstitulillg allytilhlg in its place loses nothing-and usually gains con side rably- both concep tu ally and practically.1 29 T he term magic is
generally about as informative as a swear word, displaying only the
ignorance and displeasure of the person who uses it.
The first thing that Quinn should have done to improve his book
would have been to drop the term magic from the title, the introduc129. In Ill )· own fi eld, E,yplO logy (a nd, by fhe way, I had by mOS I measur~s nOI been '" in·
Ira in ing·' (nr ~Ollle time before Qu inn's boo k wa s pu blished ), th ere is no d ifference between
lUllgic J nd ,eligion. So·called "ma gical le~ 15 are pari o f tem ple archives, co mposed by priests,
COI)ied hy priests, and per formed by prieS IS 3S part o f no rmal religious ritual. I Ih crd ore prefer
to drop Ihe pejorative term from my discuss ion; others do not.
H
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tion, and the tex t. Thi s action would have gone some way toward
lesse nin g the fall acious equivocat ion that run s through the ent ire
marrow of this tome. Since "magic" in Joseph Smith's day was synonymous with "deception" and "i mpostu re" and was not thought reall y
to ex ist- and this is true bot h of the edu ca ted and uned ucated in
Palmyra and elsewhere-there is no " magic world view" (Quinn admits that he cannot distin guish it fro m rel igion anyw·ay, pp. xxi-xxii,
xxiv-xxv), and Quin n has no topic abou t which to wrile a book. His
en tire approach to the subject is irreparably flawed.
Furthermore, since "mag ic" and " impostu re" a re synonymous in
the view of I)a lmyra residents, Qu inn. by pushing the connection betwee n Jose ph Smith and "mag ic," in fo rms his readers, starting with
the ti tle of his book, where he stand s on the questio n of whe the r
Joseph Smi th was a prophet or a fraud. This is an odd positio n for a
self-desc ribed "Mor mo n apo[ogist" (p. xi) to take.
Quin n on the "Occult "
The term Dcwlt is anot her word o n which Qui nn equivoca tes.
While in Joseph Smith's day Dwdr meant " hidden from the eye or
understanding; invisible; secre t; unknown; undiscovered; unde tected,"I :lO its meaning has cha nged to be "of the nature of or pertai ning 10 those ancient an d medieval repu ted sc iences (o r their modern
rep resentatives) held to involve the knowledge or use of agenc ies of a
sccre t and myste rious nature (as magic, alchemy, astrology, theosophy, and the like) ."131 [n current usage, the term oCCIIlt has a distinc t
qualit y of ill rep ute, and "mo ng [;Hge segments of English speakers
it is used as a syno nym for sa/all ic. Current usage would dictate cau tion in employing the term since ninetcenth -century usage may not
resemble current usage and will thus possibly be misunderstood.
Quinn igno res such consideratio ns.
Whatever its definit ion, Quinn sees th e "occ u[t" eve rywhere.
Even Mohy Dick, which to most peo ple is simply a long boring book
130. Wrbsr,·r. AmerirurJ Dirtiu.>ury o>ft/i e " flg/is/, I.UtlgullSC. s.v. '·occult."
Oxfvrd frlglisl, [)i. tuuwry. s.v.'·occ ull:'

13 1.
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that is supposedly great literature, contai ns "a h idden sub- tex t of
com plex occult meaning," according to Quinn ( p. 10), although wh at
that might be is a topic Quinn does not elabora te on.
Quinn redefines the term occult to incl ude "using ceremonies or
objects to summo n or repel o therwo rldly beings, the bel ief in w itches
(human s capable of summo ning evi l forces) and in remedies against
them, the weari ng of medalli o ns o r o ther o bjects fo r their inhe rent
powers to bring abou t protection or good luck, the pe rfo rm ance o f
ceremonies to find treasures, a nd the use of objects su ch as specia l
stones and sticks to obtain info rmation from an ot herworl dly
source" (p. xiii). How then docs he justify classifyi ng the Rosicrucians
as "occult" accord ing to his own defin itio n (see pp. JO- 12)? What in
Isaac Newto n's w ritings leads Quinn to bel ieve " Isaa c New ton was
the most involved in the occu lt" (p. 12l? Nothing that Quin n quot es
supports the view that New ton was involved in the "'occult" either as
Qu inn has de fin ed it or as curren t usage would construe the terlll .
Only in the archaic sense of the term, and the one tha t Quinn by his
definitio n rejects, ca n Newt o n be co nside red to be involved in th e
"occult." Th is bai t-a nd-switch tac tic is classic equivocation and is re·
peated over and over again.
Environmental Explanations
How she could have b een so dece ived! . .. She looked back as
well as she could; bu t it was all con fusion. She h ad taken up
the idea. she su pposed , a nd made everyth ing bend to it.
Jane Austen 132
Quinn em ploys envi ro nmental exp lanatio ns throu ghout hi s
book. In fact. he uses env iron m en tal explanations much the way that
ancient histo rians use th em. But while a ncien t historia ns are forced
to employ loose enviro nmen tal explanations because of lack of evi·
dence. Quin n does not have that excuse. Some of his explanations arc
quite funny-and would be even more so if he were more ca nd id.
132.

J~n e Au sre n , """'ra.,hap. 1 6.
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Q u inn implies th at Joseph Smit h received his fi rs t vision fro m
his enviro nmen t. After all, " in 180S Sweden bo rg's testimony of his
theophany was o n the fro nt page of the newspaper at Cana ndaigua,
thirteen miles from Pa lmy ra a nd nine m iles from Jose ph Smith's
hom e in Manches ter" (p. 15)- an d eigh t yea rs befo re the Sm ith s
moved in. So fiftee n-year-old Joseph obvio usly read twelve-yea r-old
news pa pe rs whe never he visited Cana nda igua. And how o fte n was
that? ( By co m parison, as a miss io na ry in 1835, Wil fo rd Wood ruff
traveled 3,248 m iles or 8.9 m iles a day.1J3 T he yea r before, as a
fa rmer, he Iraveled o nly 1,238 miles o r 3.4 miles per day, almost all of
wh ich was as pa ri of Zion's Camp.IJ 4 It see ms unlike ly that Joseph
often made the ni ne-m ile jo urney to read those twelve-yea r-old
newspape rs.) Richa rd Bro th ers's "publicatio ns reached such hinterla nd tow ns as Hanover, New Hampshire, where early Mormo n leader
Hyrum Smit h attended schoo l" (p. 14) for. accord ing to Quinn , o ne
of them was advertised for sa le in <I bookstore there (see p. 371 n. 130).
[t was advc rl ised fo r sa le be fo re Hyrum was born and we have no
way of know ing if a nyone even purchased the book, but Quinn im plies that eleve n-yea r- old Hyru m mu st have lea rned about it in
school and told the fami ly about it. Q uinn mentio ns visions by Bill y
Hibbard just 120 miles east of Palmyra, published in 1825 (see p. 15),
but this is act ually after Joseph Smith's fi rst vision ( IS20) , as a re the
preaching of Benjam in Putnam in Pal myra ( 1825) and reports of Asa
W ild 's visio ns ( ! 825), whi ch Q uinn rel ates (sec p. 14). What is the
po in t of bringing these into the narrative? Q uinn asserts that " in the
early ninetee nth cen tu ry, New Yorkers obv io usly liked read ing abo ut
yo uth ful vis io ns of the Fathe r an d Son" (p. 15) . If this were so, how
docs Q uin n ex pla in the pe rsecu tion tha t Joseph Smi th received fo r
repo rting his vision? He doesn't.
Actu all y, in some cases Q uinn si mpl y fa ils to provide the environmental expla nation that so me th ink he does. Fo r example, despite

133. Sec Wi/pml Woodruff's Immmi. cd. Sum G. Kenney (Midvale. Utah: Sir.nature Bouks,
1%3), 1:5l-S3.
13·1. See ibid .• 1:14- IS.
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a lengthy discussion of the use of see r sto nes (see pp. 30-65), he fails
to provide any evidence that anyo ne in nineteenth -century New York
(or even New England ) besides Joseph Smi th cla imed to use a seer
stone to trans late a document from a foreign language. Yet Joseph
Sm ith's use of a seer stone to translate the Book of Mormon is generally the only use of a seer stone, under whatever name, that Latterday Saints care about.
An Alternative Environmental Exp lanation

Based on the best of circumstantia l ev idence, Quinn concludes
that si nce there were books on "magic" for sale in Joseph Smit h's
vici nity, Josep h Sm ith must have been involved in "magic." Thi s is
no t good enough. He must demonstrate that Joseph Smit h actually
read specific books and that th ey in!luenced him. On the other hand,
several works do connect Joseph Smith to "magic," whatever that may
be, on th e basis of Hofman n forgeries. Quinn read th ese books.
Qui nn studied the Hofmann documents. Quinn eve n unwitt in gly
helped in the product ion of th e Hofmann forge ri es. 135 Given that
so me of the Hofmann forge ri es were tailor-made fo r Qu inn's theories, it is not su rprising that although the Hofmann docu ments were
forgeries Quinn concludes that they ought to have been authen tic.
Quin n insists that his wo rk, while prompted by the Salama nder
Letter (see pp. xi, xx), is not influenced by Hofmann forgeries (sec
pp. 330-3 1 n. 15). However, his claim rings false if for no other reason
than that he still spends seven pages on salamanders (see pp. 15 1-57),
eve n thou gh Mark Hofmann cla imed, "That was all from my head.
White Salamander was fro m my hea d. I saw the referen ce to a toad
and thought that a salama nder was more ap propriate in sofar as its
relationship to magic in th e lime pe ri od fro m my readings of
ll1agic."'l6 Thus statements like "Joseph Sr. and Jr. un dou btedly used
135. Sec Mark Ilofmmm IrHeryi~w5. 1:139, 165.
136. Ibid., 2:438; cf. 440: ~Th( idea for the White Salamander d('rived from the toad in A. D.
Howe's {5ic] book. Salamander. from my ruding of folk magic, seemed nwre apprOpriJIC than
a toad."'·A! the time I chose;1 only b.-eause il wa s commonly used in folic. magic. 1 didn', realize
un tilbtcr all the implica tion5 other people would associate witt. it as far 31 being able 10 dwell
in fire. I wasn't ~m art enough at the time to undemand all that, but ;1 jusl happened to be im·
portan!. or at least SOlll" people thought it was important, the same way some people thoughl
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the word 'sala man der' o r one of its equ ivale nt descript io ns from the
occ ult trad ition s" (pp. 152-5 3) have no legi tim ate bas is in any authentic histo rical documents.
Qui nn's argume nt developed at a time when the I lofmann documents had not ye t bee n exposed as fo rgeries and needed explanation .
He repcated his argu ment in several int erviews befo re thc pu blication of his book as wcll as in hi s book, a nd hc ha s o nly added his
gr udges to the sccon d ed ition. But the argu ment th at Qu inn adva nces is ide ntical to the argume nts th at 1crald and Sa nd ra Ta nner
put fo rth before the publ icatio n o f the so-called Salamander Leite r,
arguments that we rc also based o n Hofmann fo rge ries. T he environmental exp lana tio n for Q uin n's boo k bein g based o n Hofmann forge ri('s is stro nger than the envi ronmental explana tion Q uinn pu iS
fort h fo r Joseph Smi th bei ng invol ved in " magic." I may be wro ng
abo ut Q uinn , but he is much more likely to be wro ng abo Ui Joseph
Smith .
Caveat Lector
Brigham Yo un g told the Sai nts. " I wo uld advi se yo u to read
boo ks thai are wo rth readin g; read rel iable histo ry, a nd seilrch wisdom out of thc best books yo u ca n procu re." I)] Bro the r Bri gham is
ec hoi ng the wo rds o f sc ripture, to "seck . . . out of the best books
words of wisdo m; seck learn ing. eve n by stud y a nd also by fait h"
(D&C 88: 118). Q uinn's book is not o ne of these. And it is the obl igation of a book reviewe r to po in t out wheth er a book is good o r bad
,lIld to prov ide some reaso ns why. If the reader wants "an outlandish
disto rtio n of the historical f,lCts"D8 a nd "an obstade to deepe r understandi ng,"1J9 then the rcader is welcome to this book.
v~rious Ih i ,'g~ wi lh the Antho n Tran scr iPI or ot he r forgeries were ;ml'orl3nl wheo oo iml'or _
.Jnce werc l~ir] 1,1Jced in it by me. l'col,i( rl' ~d into i. what they wan t or get OUI o f it wh at they
w~n l. l knnw th at rralty turn ed Brenl Mett a!fc lonl . fo r example, and .:ome of the otheT TC... archer~ - (ibid .. 441 J.
137. Rri!!ham Young. in /UIJrrlu / pI f)i.<cl,ur>t'1. 9: 173. Th~n ks 10 jo hn Tvtd tl1n (o r bringi ng
.his rderente 10 my a' lenl.on,
133. R i,h~ rd l. SushmJ n. -Trc3s\uc-scc kinf:, Then and Now,- SIJlISlUue. Scplemlx-r 1987.6.
Uush man was re ferring to Qu in n's lhens.
I:W. The pht:lS<: is from lI mwn, "Thi n~ Ulr. Joom MJgk." 130.
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Quinn and his supporte rs will probably dism iss any of the criticisms raised in this review wi th the wave o f a ha nd , saying that the
rev iewer is "polemical" (read "disagrees wit h Quinn") or associated
with the Foundation for Anc ient Resea rch and Mormon Studies or
Br igham Young Un iversity. This will not do. I have the same degree
(Ph.D.) from the same institution as Quinn (Yale), but, unlike Quinn, I
actually took coursework on "magic" and have given papers at internat ional conferences on "magic." Quin n and any supporters must
dea l with the fact that his unde rstanding of "magic," whatever that
may be. is completely opposed to the understand in g of "magic" held
by the residents of Palmy ra in Joseph Sm ith's day. Qu inn's examination of the phenomena, rather than placing the phenomena in h istorical con text, disregards the relevant historical context.
A far more prom inent and more widely read wri ter of books on
"magic" closed one of her novels wi th an appropriate thought. "It is
our choices," wrote J. K. Rawling, "that show what we t ru ly are, far
more tha n our abilit ies."14o Quin n has made several choices: He
chose his arcane subject. He chose to pursue the connect ion of
Joseph Smith with "magic" even after the major evidence fo r such.
the Hofmann docume nts. was shown to be forged. He chose to give
preference to idle gossip ra ther th an solid, first hand sources. He
chose to distort his sou rces on the Procrustean bed of his thes is. He
chose to use an anach ronistic and m isleadi ng de fi nition of the term
magic that would allow him to equivocate in his usc of the term . He
chose to equivocate in his use of that term and other terms. He chose
to construct a "mag ical world view" that would have been unintell i+
gible to the nineteenth-century farmers of Palmyra. I-Ie chose to ignore the advice of his friends and his publisher and produce the first
edition. He chose to resign h is p rofesso rship. He chose to publish a
second edition. He chose to castigate those who pointed out the flaws
in his work rather than correcting those flaws. Quinn is where he is
beca use of his choices. I only hope the reader chooses more wisely.

140. J. K. Rowl ing, /lurr y Porter allli tire C/lUnlil<'r ofS~crt'!5 ( N.:w Yo rk: Levine Boolc$, 1999),
B.1.

THAT OLD BLACK MAGI C

Will iam ,. Hambl in

t find it intcres ting that an [sic] outside-and fairobserverlsl of the Mormon scene [Richard N. Ostling and
Joa n K. Ostling] would cite Quinn's books. His crit ics slander Quinn at will and try to tar him with a broad brushwithou t be ing able to show a single spec ific ins tance in his
work that would just ify these loose comments-but such
petty lies and disparaging remarks will do nothing to dim in ish the national repu tation of th is distinguished scholar.
I'm not twisting words. I'm asking for fairness and accuracy. Next lime so meone who calls himself or herself a
Christian launches an assault of Quinn, let's sec them li nk it
to evidence rather than unjustifiable prejlldice.
I don't think the o ld legal saw-if you've got the facts on
your side, argue the fa cts ; if you got the law on your side, argue the law; if you have neither o n your si de, ye ll a lotworks very well before an intelligent aud ience. I
Will Bagley
I. Wi!! Bagley. e-mail posled on Ids-bookshelf@lists.xOlission,comSunday, 14 No vem ocr 1999. 12:27:20 -0700 U..!ST). This message is archil'ed at http://www.xmission.cotn/
- d kenison/cgil h"{:<1 Ie .cgi/lDS- BOO KS H ELF/archives/I'O l .nl 27/ date/ar ticle- ! !. h Iml.
r "'ould like to Ih,lnk Sharon Nidsen and jJcob Olmstead for research assista nce ou this
p;lpcr. r would also like 10 thank Danicll'eterson, George Milton, M,llthew Rope r, and
John G~ fo r helpful sllggf'stions.

Review of D. Michael Quinn. Early Mormonism and the Magic
World View, revised and enlarged edition. Salt Lake Cit)': Signature
Books, 1998. xxxix + 646 pp., with notes and index. $19.95.
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Michael Qu inn is one of the best -know n h isto rians o f Mormonism. His books and art icles have WOIl a number of awards. 2
His na me and face appear frequent ly in jou rn al ist ic accounts of
things Mo rmon . Among some cult ural Mormons, Qu in n has man aged to achieve a reputa tion approach ing that of an infaU ible demigod. For many, when Qui nn speaks, the thi nking has been do ne.
Unfort unately, Q uinn's na tional repu tation is not well merited . Reviewers of h is books have increasingly recognized the fundamentally
tenden tious nature of his work} and the fact that Quinn simply cannot be trusted to represent his sources accu rately. In his new edition
of Early Mormonism and tlte Magic World View, Qui nn's wo rk again
manifests these fu ndamenta l flaws. To anticipate my conclusions,
Early Mormonism should not be taken seriously as history.
Qui nn's overall thesis is that Joseph Sm ith and other ea rly Latterday Sain t leaders were fundamentally influenced by occult and magi cal thought, books, and practices in the fou nding of the Ch urch of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. T hi s is u nmit iga ted nonsense. Yet
the fac t that Quinn could nol discover a single primary source written
by Latter-day Saints that makes any positive statement about magic is
hardl y dissuasive to a histo rian of Quinn's inventive capac ity.4 As we

D

2. &1' th~ ruh~ r inflated self-promotion in the two-page · Abou t th~ Author~ section
(pp. 645-46). All par~nthet ical r~ feren(eS art to this edition of Quinn's book unless otherwise noted.
3. See Duane Boyce, ~A Betrayal ofTrusl,~ review of The Mormon Hierarchy: ExIwsioll5 of Power, by D. Michael Quinn, FARMS Review of Boob 9/2 (1997): 147-63, and
George L. Mi tton and Rhett S. James, ~A R~spo nse to D. Michael Quinn's HomoseKual
Distortion of Laller-day Saint History,~ review of Same-~ Dynamics /J7/lol!g Ni/lcleelllhCentury America/Is: A Marmoll Example, by D. Michael Quinn, FARMS Review of Boob
1011 (1998): 141~26), both providing an absolutely astonishing litany of Quinn's ubiquiIOUS misreading~, misrepresentations, and distortions.
4. The hidden but fundamenta l role of the Hofmann forgeries in Quinn's thesis is
striking. Quinn wrote his first edition under the ill us ion that the Bofmann forger ies-which present forged primary sources in which Joseph Smith and other early Mormons
describe themselves as praclicing magic-were authe ntic (see p. 330 n. 14 ). Note the
bizarre gaffe where Quinn berates Rhett James for claiming that Quinn accepted the
Salamander let((r (sec pp. Ki- lotiiJ, while Quinn himself admits he accep ted th e authenticity of the leiter and wrote the book under the assumption that Hofmann's fo rgery was
authentic ( SC1: p. 330 n. 14 ).
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shall see, Quinn is Quite capable of surmo un ti ng th is dearth o f ev idence by sheer invent ion.
I wi ll not attempt an ana lysis of each of Q uinn's cl aims. Such an
effort will req uire ca reful stu dy by ma ny hi sto ri ans ove r a lo ng period of time. At 169 pages, this review is already far too long. ~ Instead, I will examine ;1 limi ted numbe r of claims in comprehensive
detail, hoping to elucidate th e many naws in Quinn's methodology,
lmalysis, :lIld use of evide nce. The rep rese ntative topics I have chosen
fo r d iscuss ion are methodologica l problems, access ibi lity of occu lt
books, magic art ifacts, and Kabbalah.

l. Methodological Problems
Q uinn's Idiosyncratic Definitio n of Magic
Quin n's tende ncy towa rd neologisms has been ca lled "Qui nnspea k,"6 a ter m whi ch could eve n more appropriately be a pplied to
his remarkable insis tence on redefini ng key terms and misrep resen ting his pri mary sources. Many reviewers of Quinn's first ed ition recognized that his fundamental problem was a failu re to accurately defi ne magic and to d istingu ish between magic and relig ion. 7 Rathe r
than payi ng carefu l attention to his cri tics a nd attempt ing to rectify
5. I fcell should apologi7.e to readers for the length of this "revi ew: Due to Qoinn·s
remarkable tendency t('l misreprCM'nt cvcn the most straightforward sourc('s, I felt it ncc·
essary to qUOte e:<tensivcly frolllthe sourccs Quin n U.s<'S and provide a detailed po in t·bypoint anJlysis of Quinn's faulty methods and misrepresentations. For me to h'L'·e sim·
ply stJted that Quinn was in error would not be cunvinci ng to m;lny who--Jike Quinn
himself--.art;, predisposed to think the wor~t of Kholars who bclit"c that traditional vcrsions of LOS history arc more accurate than rcvisionist versio ns. Even so, I could ('asily
have doubled the size of 1his review with additional e:<amples of the problems, errors, and
misrepresentatiuns I 11'1\,C di scove rcd.
6. KI.1US J. Hansen, ·Qui nnsptak.~ revi('w of 5fIme·Scx DYIIIJmi(~ Ilmong Nillctl'emlr·
CCIIIU'Y All/crimm: 1\ Mlm/1fI1I Example, by D. Michael Quinn. FARMS ReviewofBooi:s
1011 ( I99S ): 132-40.

7. S« )('Ihn Gce, "AhracJclabra, Isaac and lacob.~ Revit'w of 800b 1111 'he Book of MIlT.
IIWII 7fl ( 1'1'15): 46-7]; Stcph~n D. Ricks and I),rniei C. Pete rson, "Joseph Smith and
·,\oI3gic'; '''I('thodo logic~J Rdlcctiuns on Ihe Use of a Tl.'rm.~ in ·'/0 Bt' J••:unu·d Is GI)(I./ If .. .;'
ed. Rohe rt L. Millet (SJ h !.:.ike City; l\ookcnft, (987), 129-47; and Stephen D. Ricks and
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this problem, Quinn has chosen to ignore or misrepresent his critics
while questioning their integrity. His second ed ition thus only confuses the matter even further (see pp. xxiii- xxxi). Quinn's attempts [0
define the term magic are remarkably muddled. The fundamental
issue is that no understanding of the influence of magic on the
thought of Joseph Smith is possible unless we clearly understand
wha t is meant by the term magic. This issue has a number of ramifi cations. First, Quinn is under the delusion that a single "magic world
view" exists. T here are, in fact, many. Second, we must understand
what Joseph Smith and his contemporary Latte r-day Sain ts understood by magic. Quinn completely igno res this basic issue. He never
attempts, based on the writings of early Latter-day Saints, to understand how they defined magic and related terms. In pa r t this may be
because they seldom mention such ideas at all. Third, we must
understand how early nineteenth-century Americans in general used
the term magic. Qu inn also essent ially ignores this issue. Fourth, we
must dearly distinguish between magic and religion. Qu inn recognizes that this distinction is problematic. admitting that "ma ny of the
above characteristics of the magic world view are also characteristics
of the 'religious' world view" (p. xxiv). and cites numerous sou rces
that claim that it is almost impossible to crea te a definition of magic
that does not overlap with religion (see pp. xxiv-xxviii). Then why is
Quinn writing a book on the "magic world view" of Joseph Smith,
rathe r than on his "religious worl d view"? Quin n's worki ng definition (sec p. xxi ii) certainly does not solve this prob lem. Finally, we
must carefully avoid the "fa llacy of the perfect analogy," wh ich "consists in reasoni ng from a partial resemblance ben....een two entit ies to
an entire and exact correspondence."8 The fact that there might be
Daniel C. Peterson, "The Mormon as Magus," Sunstonc, January 1988, 38. See also
William J. Hamblin, Daniel C. Peterson, and George L. Mitton, "Mormon in the Fiery
Furn ace; O r, wftes Tr yk Goes to Ca mbridge," review of The Rffiner'~ Fire, by John L.
Brooke, Revicw of Booh 011 lire Rook of MormQII 6'2 ( 1994); 10-11; and William J.
Hamblin, "'Everything Is Everything'; Was Joseph Smith lnfluem:ed by Ka bbalah?"' review
of "Joseph Smith and K3bbala h," by Lance Owens. FARMS Review of Books 8f2 ( 1996):
25 1-325, for an analysis of similar problems.
8. David H. Fischer, HistorillllS' Fllllacies: Inward II Logic of HisJorirui Thought (New
York: Harper and Row, 1970),247.
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similarit ies between some ideas foun d in magical thought and some
of Joseph Smi th's ideas does not demonstrate that Joseph was a magician nor even tha t he was influenced by magical thought and practice. The problem of defining magic is an extremely complex one.
Qu inn's reduction ism in this matter is a fatal fl aw underm ini ng his
entire work.
In the present volume John Gee has deah with this issue in de9
tai l. I wil! therefore respond directly only to Quin n's cr iticisms of
my usc of the ter m magic (sec p. xxix). However, this brief discussion
sho uld be seen in light of the broader issues outlined above. Quinn
ma kes the remarkable assert ion that he "consistently accept[s]" the
"consensus" view on the relatio nship be tween religion and magic
(p. xxx). To substantiate th is dubious claim of a '''wide consensus'
among many scholars about religion and magic" (p. xxx; cf. 348 n. 81).
he cites from John Middleton's in teresting article "Theories of Magic."IO
The ve ry litle shou ld make us somewhat dubious of Qu in n's asse rlion since it spea ks of muh iple " theories" of magic rather than of
Quinn's purported consensus. Middleton begins his art icle by asserting, "Magic is a word wi th as many definitions as there have bee n
studies of it."11 Does th is sound like Middleton is describ ing a defi nitional "w ide consensus" among scholars, as Qu inn claims? Here is
the full context of Middleton's view, with Quinn's quoted phrase in
bold type:
Magic is usually defi ned subjective ly rather than by any
agreed -upon content. Bul the re is a wide consensus as to
what th is con tent is . Most peoples in the world perform acts
by which they intend to bring about certain events or condi tions, whether in natu re or among peop le, that they hold to
be the co nsequl'nces of these acts . If we use Wes tern te rms
an d assumptions, the ca use and effect relationship between
the act and the consequence is mystical, not scien tifi ca ll y
9.
10.
Mircea
II.

See his review in Ihi.~ issue, pp. 185- 90.
St:e Jo hn Middleton, "Theories of Magic,Hin Tilt: Ellcyc/opedi" (If Religion. ed.
Eliade (New Yurk; Macmillan. 1995),9:82- 89.
Ibid .. 82a.
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validated. The acts typically co mprise behavior such as manipulation of objects and recitation of ve rbal formulas o r
spetls.1 2
For Quinn's purposes, this paragraph is problematic at a number
of levels. First, it should be emphasized that Middleton is nol cla iming that there is a "wide co nsensus" among scholars about the definition of magic, since in the preceding paragraph of his article Middleton says just the opposite. VVhat Middleton is claiming, rather, is that
there is a "wide consensus" as to th e "content" of magic. He does not
clarify if he believes this consensus is among schol ars or among those
wbo believe in a given sys tem of magic. VVhal is this "co nt en t" of
magic? Acts by which people "intend to bring about certain events or
cond it ions"; in other words, that certain causes will create ce rtain effec ts. Like turning on a light swi tch or baking bread? No, for Midd leton, the crucial cha ra cteristic is that ma gica l acts are "mys tica l"
(a nother extremely amorphous term ) rather than "sc ien tifica lly validated ." In other words, magical acts arc pract ices for which a causeand-effect relationship is believed to occur but for which there is
no scientific proof that it actually does occur. Does this imply that
every thing that happened before the rise of modern science was
magic? Is prayer thus a ma gical act? Or the Cat hol ic Euchar is t? Or
Latter-day Saints giving the gi ft of the Holy Ghost? If this is the definilion Quinn proposes to foll ow, then most religious acts are magic.
By fol lowing Middleton, Quinn has not reso lved the fundamental
problem.
Furthermore. Middleton's definition is based on perception. Magnetism was bel ieved to be a ma gical power in the Middle Ages. Today
it is "scientifica lly validated." Are we therefore to understan d that
magnetism was magic in the Middle Ages but that it is now no longer
mag ic? Middleton's defi nition is problematic to say the least. But,
whatever Middleton may mean, and whether he is right or wrong in
his ideas, he is em pbatically not stat ing that there is a "'wide consensus' among many scho lars about religion and magic." In fact, he
states quite the opposi te. Quinn is mis representing his source.
12. Ibid.
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Quinn also insists thal l have "not followed Imyl fellow FARMS
wr iters in abandoning the ca tegory of magi c" (p. xxix)l ) and proceeds to reference supposedly "non -polemical" articles where I used
the term magic. Quinn feels Ihat my occasional usc of the tcrm magic
to describe some beliefs and pra ctices is in consiste nt with my positi on that magic is "a highly proble mati cal co ncept" and "shou ld be
abandoned in academic discourse" (p. xxix). He fecls that my " inconsistencies are typical of the po lemical 'double sta ndard'" o f write rs
publ ishing with FA RM S (p. xxix) and fanta sizes that "thc difference
is th:1I Hamblin wrotc about Jewish mysticism as a historia n, but reviewed Owens as a polemicist" (p. 348 n. 79).14
Let me explain what is really goi ng on. I believe that a coherent
and unproblematic definition of magic as a scholarly intellectua l
ca tegory is imposs ible. T he fact is that, desp ite Quinn's unsubstanti ated claim of a "wide consensus," there is simply no unan imi ty on the
matter. If there is no consensus on definition, why should Quinn pretend that there is? And why should we take seriously Qui nn's privileging of his particula r definition? Especially when he does not make
the sli ghtest effort to dcfine clearly what early Lalter-day Sai nts
meant by the word magic in any give n context.
On the othe r hand, many different cultures and individuals have
used the term magic (or its seman tic equivalents) as a sel f-description
of what they believe and do. I believe it is thus perfectly legitimate to
usc the term magic within their specific cultural co ntext and per iod.
That is to say. although it is impossible to develop an ideal academic
definition of magic that can be universally applied to all beliefs and
13. Is Ihnt'. by the wa y, ~ ny panicu!Jr reason that I mu~t follow my~fellow FARMS
wri ters"? Am I not to be permiUt'd to h~ve my own views on th is and ot her m~ut'rS? Does
Quinn agn."t" with every th ing ever published by his "(cllow Signature, f)iU/uguf. o r SU I! SWill' wri ters"? If not, is he operatin g un<kr :1~douhle standard" ?
14. It is interesting to note here th.lt Quinn sees an apparent dichotomy ~tw..en be·
ing ~ historian and being ~ polemi cist (sec below); apparentl y, true historians are neve r
IKJlemic;l1. This ma y rene ct Quin n's unf~miliar it y with the hroader range o f histori(;ll
writ ing, which is uften highly polemic;!.!.] suspect that Quinn misses this rich irony: if a
histo ri;!.n (;In', be poIeminl. what are the imptkations of Quinn's uSC' of highly polemiC
language in his book!
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practices in all cultures and periods of hum an history, it is nonetheless possible- through ca reful and sympathetic reading of p rimary
sources- to derive workable definitions of magic that are appl icable
to specific times, places, an d cult ures. Thus, when I wrote of medieval and Renaissance magic. I was usi ng the term because it was the
self-definitioll of the practitioners themselves. There were in deed
people in medieval and Renaissance times who ca lled themselves magicia ns. When I advocated that scholars abandon the term magic,
however, I was explicitly refe rring to attempts to provi de a universal
defin itio n of magic in academic discourse. That is to say, as an academic construct used by an outsider to universally define the beliefs
of others, the term magic is problematic. If a Renaissance scholar like
Cornelius Agrippa called himself a magicia n, then I believe it is legitimate for modern schola rs to attemp t to understand what he meant
by the term and to use it to describe Agrippa's beliefs and practices
within the historical context of the European Renaissance. It does not
mea n that we then have license to take Agrippa's understanding, mix
it with concepts of magic among Chinese, Africans, Polynesians, and
Native America ns, and altempt to create an artificial academic definition of magic that we universally impose on all cultures and peoples,
especially when no actual believer in any system of magic ever un derstood it in the way modern academics attempt to define it.
Qui nn apparently overtly agrees with this position. In a paragraph not devoid of unintended irony, Quinn claims:
The fundamental problem with this tactic [rejecting the academic definitions of magic] of LDS apologists is that denying the leg itimacy of the word "magic" or "occult sciences"
also denies th e self-definition of people before and during
Joseph Smith's time.... To free early Mormon history from association with magic and the occult , Ricks, Peterson, and Gee
insist on eliminating the words "magic" and "the occult" from
the lives of everyone who embraced those terms. (p. xxv iii)
This is reall y an astonishing claim. Joseph Smith never ca lled
himself a magician, sorce rer, occultist, mystic, alchemist, kabbalist,
necromancer, or wizard. He did not "embrace" this "self-defi nitio n."
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Nor did any of his followers. So why should Quinn do it for him?
The fact th at hundreds or even thousands of people before, during, or
after Joseph Smith's time did, in fact, "embrace" this "self-definition"
does not mean that an OLltsider like Quinn should impose it on Joseph Smith. Ra th er, I accept Joseph's self-definition as a prophet, as
he understood the term. It is Quinn who attempts to impose an arbitrary outs ide definition of " magic" on the religious life of the early
Latter-day Sain ts. Quinn's fai lure to recognize that "social-scientific
approaches tend to privi lege etic or outsider discourse rat her than
ins ider or ernie discourse"15 fundamentally undermines his work.
Despite Quinn's assertions. I do not object to the use of the term
magic in and of itself. It is obviously a n English word with a broad
range of meanings. My objection. rather, is twofold. First. I bel ieve
tha t magic is such a complex and mu lt ifaceted idea-it represents
such a wide range of human beliefs and practices over thousands of
yea rs of history and in nearly every civ ilization in the world- that it
is impossible to create a neutral academic definition that will ade~
quatcly encompass all forms of beliefs and activities which, at all
times and in all cultures, have been ca lled magic by their practitioners, while at the sa me time exclude precisely the same or closely related activities and beliefs that their practitioners have just as empha tically denied are magic. Thus it is Quinn's attempt to crea te a
universal technica l term- whi ch will necessarily be simul taneously
both too narrow and loo broad- that is the problem. It must be recognized that many scholars have made simil ar attempts and that no
such definition has met wit h universal or even majority accep tance.
It is only those who arc unfamiliar wit h the history of the academic
study of magic who believe that such an attempt is feasible or even
desirable.
Second, I object to Quinn's imposition of his invented and arbitrary definition on the beliefs and practices of others- in this case,
on Joseph Smith and the ea rly Mo rmo ns. If Joseph had a " magical "
15. Lu ke T. Johnson. R.:iiSioUJ Experience ill Earlh-Sl Ch risti(lnity (Minneapolis: Fortress. (998). 24.
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(as opposed to religious) wo rldv iew, Quinn needs to demon strate it
from Joseph's own words . He does not. In fac t, he docs not even recognize that this is an issue. For any part of Quinn's thesis lO be se riously cons idered, he needs to demonst rate that his defi nition of
magic is superior to all othe rs and that it applies in some way to the
thought of Joseph Smith . He has failed to do either.
I would have absolutely no objection if, in stud yin g early Mormonism, Quin n used the tefm magic in th e sense understood by
Joseph Smith and his early LDS contemporaries. But, of cou rse, h is
case wouJd collapse if he did, since the only references to magical acti vities in ea rly Mormon wri tin gs are limited in number and are unive rsally negative; magic is never used by Latter-day Sa ints as selfdesc ription to describe the activit ies o f Latter-day Sai ntsY' I would
be deli ghted if Quinn would carefu lly analyze the wide range of
mea nings of the term magic and cautiously distinguish behvecn the
various understa ndi ngs. Th e problem ar ises because he creates his
own idi osyncra tic definition and then atlempts to impose it on past
understandings. We have absolutely no reason to take Quinn's defin ition seriously.
Quinn Defines Polemics
Whereas Quinn's discussion of the definit io n of magic is high ly
problematic, his defin it ion of polem ics is simply bizarre. One of the
rema rkable fea tures of Quinn's book is his relentless attacks on his critics, whom he consistently call s "polemicists." According to Quinnagain apparenLly oblivious to the rich irony of this passagePo lemics is an ext reme version of apologetics. Defendi ng a
point of view becomes less important than attacking one's
opponents. As ide from thei r ve rbal viciousness, polem icists
often resort to any method to promote their argu ment. Polemics intentionally destroys the give-a nd -take of sin ce rely
respectful disagreement .... Moving beyond apologist per16. Hamblin, Pete rson, and Mitton, ~Mo rmon in the Fiery Furnace," 16-20; sec also
l:>elow, pp. 2S I-54.
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suasion, LDS po lemicists furiously (and ofte n fraudulently)
;!ttack any non -traditional view of Mo rmon ism . They do n't
min ce words- they mince the truth. (p. x)
Qui nn 's critics also la ck his own "honesty and civility" (p. xi).
Fo r him, " polemicists always regard it as a sign of weakness to acknowledge the existence o f evidence (no matte r how exceptional )
that cou nters the bulk of evidence an a uth or emphasizes, which is
why polemic ists refuse to do so," a fai lin g Quinn contrasts with his
"ow n honesty in this regard" (pp. 428- 29 11. 214). He concludes that
his "study does note instances where polem ical writ ings and argu ments have been misleading, distorted, or dishonest. 'Pole mi cist' is a
dishonorable vocation, and I use the term only where I believe it applies" (p. xi). Quinn's personal, subjective views on this matter are
apparently definitive.
Of course, the term polemicist means nothing of the sort. Polemic
is an Englis h loan word fro m the Greek polemikos, meaning "warlike," or "relat ing to war." In stan dard modern English usage, the term
is defined as
1a: a con trove rsial discussion or argu men t; an aggressive attack on or the refutat ion of the opinions or principles of an ot her ... b: the art or practice of dispu ta tion or controversy
... 2: one th at controverts an opi nion, doctrine, or system;
an aggressive co ntrovers ialist ... 3 polemics . .. : the branch of
Christian theology devoted to the refut ation of errors."17
But, since thi s standard defi ni tion is inadequately negative fo r
Qui nn's rhetorica l purposes, he simply invents a new definition of
his own. For Qui nn, being "a mea n-spirited polemicist" means being
"eage r to usc any insult, distortion, mislabel ing, deletion, false anal ogy, seman tic trick, and log ical fall acy to defend officiall y approved
LDS history" (p. 403 n. 248). Q uinn transfor ms the neutral word
polemic-an aggressive reflltation- into a n ad hominem designation
17. W"bs/Cr ·s Third Nn.., ["'crmui()uul l)icli()l1ury of lire ElIgli$11 Luugll<lge U'I<lbridgcr/,
s.v. ·'po l c mic/ polem ks .~
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with which he attcmpts to label his cri tics and their arguments as extreme, vicious, fraudulent, dishonest, uncivil, and misleading. IS
Not only that, he imposes his ow n pecu lia r definition retroactively on the writings of his critics. While describing the reprehensible
nature of"polcmics," Quinn claims that "polemical tactics have been
fundamental to the self- defin ition of FARMS" (p. xi ), citin g two uses
of the word by Daniel C. Peterson as sel f-description (see pp. x-xi).
Quinn triumphantly and repeatedly cites Peterson's pass in g description of a review by Stephen Robinson as "polemical."'9 "For acknowl edgement that Robinson is a 'polemical' reviewer, see ..." (p. 328 n. 2);
"For an acknowledgement that Robinson is a 'polemi cal' rev iewer,
see ..." (p. 403 n. 248); "for acknowledgment th at Robin son is a
'polemical' reviewer, see .. ." (p. 407 n. 3); "For Robinson as a FARMS
polemicist, see ..." (p. 518 n. 303 ); and Peterson "uses 'polemical ' to
describe Robi nson's revi ew" (p. 576 n. 577). To in sure that no one
misses this important point, Quinn twice provides cross-referen ces to
his other footnote s in which he furnishes precisely the same assertion
that Robinson is "polemical" (pp. 403 n. 248, 428 n. 206).20
For Quinn, Peterson is admitting that FARMS intentionally engages in dishonorable and dishonest "polemical" activities as Quinn
defines them. Of course, Peterson is sayi ng nothing of the sort. He is
[8. In all of this, Quinn some how missed Ihe faci that Ihe FARMS Review of Boob
uses the term polemiC! as a section header in Ihe lable of contents under which reviews of
Quinn's own bookHan he found. (See FARMS Review of Booh 912 11997]: iv, and 1011
j 19981 : iiL) Does he really Ihink FARMS intended 10 creale a section for book reviews
that were oomehow particularly prolle to "insult, distorlion, mislabeling, deleli on. false
analogy, semanti c Irick. and logical fallacy"? Actually, the editor ass uru me, the headings
arc intended to descri be the works bein); reviewed, ralher than Ihe (ontenlS or manners
of Ihe revie ws Ihemselves. II is intereSling that FARMS ca l ~ori zes Quinn's own work as
"polemi cal"-though it should be kepI in mind thallhe FARM S edi tors use Ihe siandard
definition of the lerOl ralher Ihan Quinn's pejorative redefinit ion.
19. Daniel C. Pe terson, "Edilor's Introduction: Questions to Legal Answers," Review
of BOf)ks ot! rhe Book of MormmJ 4 ( 1992): ix n. 6.
20. Quinn does not wanl anyon(' 10 misu nderstand his view of Robinson; Robinson
is desc ribed as "an LDS polemicist" (pp. 60, 67,93); Robinson uses "polemical defensiveness" ( I'. 234); MRobinson is another FARMS 'polemical" reviewer"' (p. 309); "As a polemi·
cal reviewer for jFARMSI. Steph en E. Robi nso n ... (p. 407 n. 3); MAs an LDS polemicist,
Robinson wilhheld .. ." (p. 4 11 n. 22); "As a polemiciSI, Robinson misled ..." (I'. 41 5 n. 54);
H
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simply using the term polemic in its sta ndard modern English sense
of "aggressive refutation." He is ha rdly concedi ng all of the intellectual baggage that Quinn dumps onto his id iosyncratic definit ion
while reading it bllckw{lrd into Peterson's preceding standard usc of
the term. 21
Quinn likewise seems chronically unable to write the name
Hamblin without compulsive ly adding the "polemicist" tag:
• Hambl in and "another polemicis t" (p. x)
• Hamblin uses "polemics as pe rsonal co mpetition" (p. xi)
• Hamblin is "another polemicist" (p. xii)
• Hambl in is a "polemical reviewer" (p. xxix)
• Hambl in indulges in "polem ica l 'do uble stan da rd'" (p. xxix)
· "FARMS polemicist William J. Hamblin" (p p. 115,216,297,
326, 489 n.14 )
· "Hamblin's polemical dodge" (p. 116)
· "polemicist Hambli n" (pp. 119,235,298,304)
· " LDS polem icist William J. Hamblin" (p. 185)
· "polemical historian William 1. Hamblin" (p. 186)
• "this BYU polemicist" Hamblin (p. 186)
• Hamblin's "polemical sleigh t-o f- hand" (p. 187)
• "FARMS polemicist Hamblin" (p. 190)
• " Hambli n and fellow I~A RMS polemicists" (p. 230)
• Hamblin is one o f a group of "polemicists" (p. 270)
• "this FARMS polemicist well knows" (p. 299)
• Hamblin's "po lem ical review for FARMS" (p. 301)
· "this polemicist" Hambl in (p. 302)
"this polemicist'· Robinson (p. 422 n. 126); uRobi nson's polemical uchn iques" ( p o428
n. 206); Robinson is one of the ~ polemicists~ (pp. 428-29 n. 21 4); Robinson has "retreated
to polemics'" (p. 465 n. 124); "For a polemical r"SI"lQnsc, see ... Robinson" {po516 n. 275};
"all of Robinson's polemical tactics" (I'. 5 111 n. 303); Robinson's "polemi cal distortion'"
{p. 5 19 n. 303}; "polemical reviews by ... Robinson" (p. 582 n. 656).
2 1. In personal con"ersation I asked I>eterson if, wht'n he used the wo rd polt"7niCili to
describe some FARMS writings, lit' was thrrt'by trying 10 imply that FARMS studies wefe
eJger to use any insuh, distortion, mislabeling, deletion, false analogy, semantic Irick, and
1000kal fallacy. as Quinn claims. He lau ghed uproariously and ;It grea t length before ,In·
swerillg <'mphati(ally that he di d n(>1.
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• "this LDS polemicist" Hambl in (p. 302)
• Hamblin's "polemic against Owens's statements" (p. 305)
• "polemicist Willi am J. Hambli n" (p. 305)
· "FARMS polemicist" Hamblin (po 306)
• Hamblin is one of the "polemical reviewers" (p. 328 n. 3)
• "Hamblin and other FARMS polemic ists" (p. 329 n. 12)
· "distort ions that are typical in pol em ica l reviews by FARMS"
(p. 337 n. 52)

· Hamblin "reviewed Owens as a polemicist." which is "only one
example of how polemics warps the judgment of its LDS prac~
titioners" (p. 348 n. 79)
• "Ha mblin was writ ing as an LDS polemicist" (p. 35 1 n. 98)
• "Polemicism has also warped Hamblin's judgmen ts" (p. 35 1 n.98)
• "polem icists like Hamblin" (p. 356 n. 121)
· "this FARMS polemicist" (pp. 373 n. 156; 374 n. 171; 445 n. 135)
• "the FARMS polem icists" (po 401 n. 228)
• Hamblin is one of the "FARMS polemicists" (p. 486 n. 368)
• "Hamblin's polemical shifts" (p. 53 1 n. 483)
• Hamblin is a "FARMS po lemic ist" using "polemical tricks"
(p. 572 n. 515)22
Wh il e reading Quinn's book, we should remember that whenever he calls his critics "polemicists," what he really means is tha t they
are dishonorable frauds and lia rs.u Hav ing thu s unmasked the dishonorable polem icists. Quin n expects the worst . In a passage aga in
apparently devoid of intenti onal irony. he bemoans hi s perceived
fate. Even though he has "tried to avoid engaging in polemics," he
22. Note also that ~ HambJin recently demonstraled both the desperation an d enlptiness of the apologist denial" (p. 89). However, on the nre occasions where Quinn agrees
with my posilion, he does nol (all me a polemicist. On p. xxix J am said 10 have wri tten
"a non-polemical artide"- a claim J find hard 10 ~lieve (sec also pp. xxxii, xxx iii, and
156). There is only one occasion I found (other than bibliographic notices in the nOlI'S )
where Quinn disagrees wiTh me wilhout calling me a polemicist (sec p.xxxvii). I will forgivc him this oversighl. One can imagi ne the reaction if I were 10 Ullt: the adjecti ve upos·
rate every time I menlion Quinn's name:.
23. As an exercise in fulil it y, one can attcmpllO find an uample o( a scholar who has
seriously criticized Quinn who is nOI labeled a polemicist.
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fears he w ill "be accused of engag ing in polem ics" by " LOS polemi cists" (p. xi). He would have served h is ca use mu ch bette r by paying
carefu l atten tio n to the issues h is crit ics raised and by attempting to
correct those problems in h is second ed iti on, Hav ing fai led to do so,
Q u in n simply compOllllds fa llacy with fo lly.
Evidence and Probability
In his discussion o f ev idence and p robabi lity, Quin n m isunderstands and misrepresents my pos it ion 0 11 wha t I h ave called the
"mi racle of the add it ion of the probabilities."24 Qui nn maintains that
I have used a d o uble standard rega rd ing evid en ce. Accordin g to
Q uin n, I (and by extension others associated with PARMS) accept
the impact of cumu lat ive evidence o nly when it supports ou r posi tions. "O n ly when cumulative evide nce runs co ntra ry to the FARMS
agenda, do polemicists like Hambl in want readers to view each piece
of evidence as though it ex isted in isolation" (pp, 355-56 n. l2 1).
Q u inn has misunderstood. In my o rigina l respo nse to Owens, I
was d iscussing the process of the ve ri fica tio n of h isto ri cal ev idence.
The issue was unproven propositions, no t para lle l evidence,2s Qu inn
(fo llowed by Owens) pro posed that a series of " magic" art ifacts provide evidence tha t Joseph Smith pract iced magic. My position is that,
in order fo r us to accep t any particu lar a rti fact as a si ngle piece o f
evidence, we m ust first accept severa l unproven propositions, each of
wh ich may be true o r fa lse, bu t none of wh ich is p rove n. The mo re
unproven propositiolTs o ne must accept to validate a p iece of evidence,
the greater the p robabil it y that the evidence is not, in fact, authen tic.
Thus, two h is toriographica l processes arc un der discuss ion, One is
the authen ti catio n of a pa rticu lar piece of evidence : d id Joseph own a
magical tal ism an an d usc it to perfo rm magical rites? The seco nd is
the cumulative significance of p rev iously au the nticated evide nce in
proving a part icu lar thesis: docs the au then tication of the use of the
talisman demonstra te that Joseph was a m agician wh o adhered to a

24. HJlllblin, "Evcrrthing ," 282.
25. See ibid.
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magical worldview? Quinn apparently cannot distinguish between
these two phases of the historical endeavor, which goes far to account
for some of the numerous faiJings in his book. 26
Having confused the process of actually authenticating evidence
with that of analyzing the signifi cance of a piece of au thenticated evidence, Quinn then accuses me of engaging in a double stan dard
when I reject the cumu lative significa nce of Quinn's evide nce while
accepting the cum ulative signi fi cance of evide nce favorable to the
Book of Mormon (see pp. 355--56 n. 121). But this is hardly the case.
'10 use Quinn's two examples, first we must debate whether there are
legitimate para llels between ancient warfare or kingship in the an cient Near East and the Book of Mormon, and second we must discuss the implicat ions that arise if those parallels are shown to be
valid.
Of course the probative value of evidence is cu mulative. Th e
more ev idence you have, the greater the probabi li ty that your ove rall
thesis is true. Thus, if Quinn ca n demo nstrate that the talisman rmd
the parchment and th e dagger all belonged to the Sm ith family and
were used for magical purposes, it would be more probable that hi s
overall thesis is true than if he could es tabli sh only that the Smiths
owned and used just one of those three items. But my argument is
that the autllellticity of each of these pieces of evidence rests 011 half a
dozen Improven propositions and assumptiOtls. These unverified proposi tions undermine the authenticity of each discrete piece of evidence.
Thus I am not arguing about the cumulative va lue of evidence bu t,
rath er, abou t whether what Quinn claims is ev idence really is evi dence at an or merely a collection of unverified presupposi tions and
assertions . The greater the number of unverified propositions that one
must believe in order to accep t the au th entic ity of a piece o f ev idence, the grea ter the proba bility that the ev idence is not authentic.
On the o ther hand , the greater the number of pieces of evidence, the
26. Many undergraduate handbooks of historiography have a section on the difference between eval uati ng the aut henticity of evidence and evaluating the Sign ifica nce and
meani ng of evidence. See, for example, Robert J. Shafer, ed., A Guide tD Historical Me/lrod,
)rd ed. (Belmont, Calif.: Wads,",,"Ort h, 1980), 127-70.
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greater the probabi lity that a thesis is valid. Quin n is utterly confused
on this issue, ser iously misreprese nting my position whi le blaming
me for his own confusion.
Quinn on lan guages in Scholarship
Having confused the difference between authenticating and in terpreting evidence, Qu inn proceeds to ano ther methodological innovation concerni ng the importance of studyi ng primary texts in the
original languages. Qui nn asserts that I have "claim! ed I special credentials to write about the Cabala" (p. 298) because I can read some
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Latin. In reality 1 claimed nothing of the kind.
Rather, I simply noted that Owens did ri ot read Hebrew, Aramaic,
and Latin Y I never explicit ly cla imed to know those languages, nor
did I cla im that such knowledge-if I had it- would somehow give
me "special crede ntia ls." I simply used those languages where they
were relevant in my ana lys is of Owens's thesis. J would never clai m
that the knowledge of these languages provi des "specia l credentials"
fo r study ing Kabbalah; on the contrary, they are minimal credentials.
Does Quinn "claim spec ial credentials to wri te about " Mor mon ism
because he knows English? Isn't knowledge of English a minimal prerequi site fo r the serious study of Mormonism? Wha t wou ld he think
of a Japanese scholar who created a revisionist interpretation o f
Joseph Smith solely on the basis of primary sources on early Mormonism available in Japa nese?
Fo r Qu inn , my brie f ment io n-in a foo tn ote-of Owens's lack
of knowledge of lh ese languages is a "condescending ad hominem at tack" (p. 569 n. 476). He berates me because "Hamblin listed only the
la nguages he knows, while not acknowledging the fact that Hamblin
is unable to read Gree k, Egyptian Demotic, Gaellic [sic], AngloSaxon, or Rom;llly- also important in 'the Western esoteric traditions'" (pp. 568-69 n. 476).28
27. S('C Hamblin, "Everything,n 258 n. 22.
28. In passing I should note that I C;H1 read Greek-~s Quinn should have known
since 1 provided my own tr;.nslati o n of f'Jutinus in the epigraph to my article (~ EVl'ry 
thing:· 251 n. I).
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First, my raising the issue of language hardly represents "a can·
descending ad hominem attack." Owens's fundamental thesis is that
Joseph Smith or his mentor Alexander Neibaur read kabbalistic texts
in Hebrew (and, tacitly, in Aramaic). As J demonst rate in my article,
Owens misunderstands an early twentieth-century English tran sla tion of the Aramaic Zoha r and then reads his own misunderstanding
back into Joseph Smi th's King Follett Discourse. 29 It is Owens's inability to read Aramaic that in part led to his misunderstandin g. My
coun terargument rests on this misunderstanding and could not be
made without reference to Hebrew and Aramaic. Furthermore, it
should be noted that Quinn agrees with me in the essential thrust of
my critique, which is that Joseph could not have obtained his knowledge of Kabbalah from reading Hebrew and Aramaic texts (see p. 302).
Quinn's position is that Joseph obtained knowledge of Kabbalah
from English texts (see pp. 297- 306).}O
Second, the issue in Owens's thesis is the potential influence of
kabbalistic thought on Joseph Smith directly fro m untrans!ated
Hebrew and Aramaic texts. Thus, my inabilit y to read "Egyptian
Demotic, GaeJlic, Anglo-Saxon, or Romany" is quite as irrel evan t
as is my inability to read Chinese or Sanskrit since, although numerous interesting and important esoteric texts are written in both these
languages, these texts did not have significance in kabbalistic studies
in early nineteenth-century North America. Indeed, there is not a
major li terary language anywhere in the world that does not include
important esoteric texts, and ( fear I mu st confess I cannot read most
of them in the original languages. The basic issue is, do Qui nn ,
Brooke, or Owens anywhere claim that Joseph Smith was influenced
by primary occult texts in "Egyptia n Demotic, GaeUic, Anglo-Saxon,
or Romany"? Egyptian demotic and Anglo-Sax.on were dead lan guages before the kabbalistic tradition eve n began. Why should we
ex.pect kabbalistic texts in those languages? And why should the fact

29. See Lance S. Owens, u/oseph Smith and Kabbalah: The Occult Co nnection:' Diu·
logrl e 27f3 (l 994): 173-84.
30. The detail s of Quinn's argument will be discussed below o n PI'. 344-91.
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that I can not read some impo rt ant languages preclude me from
stu dyi ng texts in languages I c<ln read? And what of Romany- the
langu<l ge of the Gypsies? My inab ility to read that language surely
must undermine my capacit y to eva luate the potential impact of
kabbalistic thought on Joseph Smith in the early nineteen th century,
cons idering that " th ere is no tradi tion of writ ing in Roma ny" until
the twentieth ce ntury.JI Perhaps Quinn co uld enlighten us as to
wh ich esoteric books in Romany he bel ieves innuenced early Mo rmon thought.
Finally, Quin n see ms to be argu ing that knowledge of the releva nt languages of the eso ter ic tradit ions is unimpo rtant beca use
English is the modern international language and many primary a nd
seconda ry texts fro m esoteric traditions have bee n trans lated into
English (see p. 569 n. 476 ). Given Quinn's observat ion, I can't imagi ne why Ncar Eastern or Jew ish studies programs con tinue to have
lang uage req ui rements. Moreove r, in view of Qu inn 's asto nish ing
facility at m isreprese nt ing the English texts he purports to read,32 I
sus pect that even a basi c understandin g of English has become un necessary in Quinn's new democratized (see p. 569 n. 476) system of
scholarship. In rea lity, of course, Qui nn's absurd cla im is in opposition to the policies of all major graduate studies programs.
Quinn may wish to argue that knowledge of Hebrew a nd Aramaic is irrelevant to the study of what Josep h Smit h might have
lea rn ed from kabbalistic texts and sum maries available in Engl ish. I
would agree with this position. But it is nonsense to a rgue, as Quinn
docs, th at a kn owledge of Heb rew and Arama ic is irre levant to the
stud y of Owens's claims that Joseph Smith !earned Kabbalah fro m
lI r1tra fl sl(lteti Hebrew and Aramaic texts, and furthermore, that it is "a
condesce ndin g ad hominem atta ck" if someone has the temerity to
point ou t this obvious fac t.

31. ~Romany Language," in The New EIJcyc/{'paedi,j Rrilamriw, 15th ed. (Chicago:
Encyclopaed ia BritJllll ic~, 1980), Micw/!(ledilr, 10:162\>.
32. Numerous examples will b.: given below.
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Translation by the "gift and power of God"
At times Quinn's desperate grasping for arguments becomes ab surd. Objecting to the fact that! believe that the sea rch for possible
environmental influences on Joseph should be restricted to accessible
books written in languages he could actually read, Quinn writes:
It is ironic for this LDS polemicist [Hamblin] to stridently
insist that Smith could not have understood the Aramaic!
Hebrew text of the Zolrar, since Hamblin just as stride ntly
insists that Smith understood the "reformed Egyptian" text
of the Book of Mormon. Neither text was accessibl e to Smith
through his actual knowledge of Near Eastern languages. He
could have also understood sections of the ZO!Jar by the
same "gift and power of God" which rendered the [Book of]
Mormon text into English . (p. 302)

Unfortunately for Quinn, there is a slight difference between the
two cases. He is apparently unaware of the important fact that in the
case of the Book of Mormon, Joseph actually claimed to have translated by the "gift and power of God."JJ Furthermore, he also seems to
be unacquainted with the fact that Joseph never claimed to have
translated the Zohar by the gift and power of God . Indeed, he never
claims to have seen or (cad the Zohar at all! To believe that Joseph
could on occasion translate ancient records by divine power is hardly
the same as believing that, omnisciently transcending space and
time, he could read any book in any language. Quinn's revolutionary
new research method will now allow those seeking environmental
explanations for Joseph's revelations to claim that Joseph read any
book in any language whatsoever- which is precisely what Quinn
does, citing books in Latin, German, French, and Spanish as possible
sources for Joseph's alleged occult knowledge in the 1820s.3~
Quinn uses this discussion as ev idence for his proposition that
Arguments for the Mormon faith arc undermined by unequal application of the standards of evidence, As ide from
33. 'Iea,hillg5 of the Prophet Joseph Smith, 17.
34. Numerous examples will be given throughout this review.
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instances of dishonesty o r distortion, this is the next greatest
wea kness in the w rit ings of the FARMS polem ici sts I discuss
throughout this book. Neither God no r fait h is well-served
by polemical tri cks. (p. 572 n. 515ps
I am literally dumbfo unded by the spectacle of Qui nn proclaim ing
that hi s "standard of evidence"-a standard that requires Joseph to
have read books in many languages he never studied- is superi or to
a "sta ndard of evidence" that insists o n allowing only the possibility
that Joseph cou ld have transluted by divine power those documents
which he specifica lly clai ms to have so translated.
Bibliographic Blunders
Quinn's books <I fe ofte n desc ribed as " painstak ingly documented " and based o n " thorough research ." 36 Unfortunately. there is
a difference betwee n merely refe rring to a book in a footnote and understa nding th at book. Citing rev iewe rs who have praised the extensive nOICS and bibl iography in his books. Quinn wri tes:
In co ntrast, my technique of providing readers wit h bibliographic so urce- notes has been Ihe subjec t of stride ntly
negative comments by polemical reviewers for BYU's Foundation for Ancien t Research and Mormon Stud ies. BYU historian William J. Hamblin ... denounced the SOU fce-notes in
my Mormon Hierarchy's first vo lume for its 'part icula rl y
egregious examples' of'bibl iography padding'" (p. 328 n. 3).
Of co urse, I was not criliqui ng Quinn's "technique of providing readers
wi th bibliographic sou rce -notes." My objec tion is to a methodological misuse of fool nOles, providing the appearance of documentation
\vhile de nying the power thereo f.
Let us suppose tha t an author wri tes an essay in which he mai ntains that Julius Caesar was assassinated on 15 March 44 B.C. in Italy,
in the city of Rome. in the hall of Pompey's theater. at the base of
J5. T his is the o nly no te to Ihe daim Jose ph read the lohar by divi ne power.
J.6. See, for example. Richard N. Os tli ng and loan K. O Sll ing. MorillO" America: The
I'<, wa W f" flu: I'wmire (S~n Francism: Harpo:rSan Fnm cisco. 1999).265.
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Pompey's sta tu e, by a senato rial conspiracy includin g Brutus. who
used a nine-millimeter handgu n. The author then proceeds to cite aU
major primary and secondary so urces on Caesar. induding a dozen
biographies and dozens of articles, aU of which conclusively demon strate that Caesa r was indeed assassinated on IS March 44 B.C. in
Italy, in the city of Rome, in the hall of Pompey's theater, at the base
of Pompey's sta tue, by a senato rial co nsp iracy induding Brutus. But
none of that was eve r in dispute. The only real issue is whether
Brutus used a nine-mil limeter handgun to kill Caesar. Thus, the ex tensive citation o f a massive bibliography in fact hinders a proper
evaluati on of the ev iden ce beca use one does not know speci fi cally
where the au th or cl aim s to have obtained his informa ti on on Bru tus's alleged use of a nine-m lllimeter handgun . Padd ing the bibliography actually serves to obscure the fact that no evidence, primary or
seco ndary. shows that Caesar was killed by a nine-millimeter handgun. Reviewers could claim that the author's work on Caesar is "painstakingly documented" and based o n "th orough research," while ignoring the fact tha t such documentation is a smoke screen.
As' hope to demonstrate throughout this review, Quinn's book is
filled with precisely this type of faulty methodology, where the real issues are obscured in a blizzard o f irrelevant bibliog raphy. A proper
methodological use of footnotes requires that Quinn ca refully cite the
specific primary evidence for each individual controversial point. If he
wants to indude broader backgrou nd information, it should be in separate notes or clearly marked by transitional phrases such as "for general background on X, see." Instead, when Quinn ci tes half a dozen
books as general bibliography, a reviewer is required to read through
every reference in the bibliography, only to discover. time and again, that
the cont roversial point is nowhere discussed but is Quinn's bal d assertion or misrepresentation, carefully camouflaged in a forest of footnotes.
Another equally sign ificant bibliographic problem Quinn faces,
which will be documented throughout thi s rev iew, is a co nsisten t
misrepresentation of the content of the sources he cites. I believe it is
far better to read one book, understa nd it , an d present its conten ts
fairly, tha n to ci te in a bibliography ten boo ks that are unread, m isunderstood, or misrepresented.
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Philological Fantasies: Quin n on the Origin of Book of Mo rmo n
Names
Quinn's claim thaI some names in the Book of Mo rmon ultimately derive from magica l texts (sec pp. 197-200) lacks even the
faintest h int of methodological control. For it to be at all significant,
he must fi rst exclude all biblical names from consideratio n. Then he
must deal with all the remaini ng na mes in the Book of Mormon;
Quinn deals with on ly five out of several hund red (Mormon, Alma,
Lehi , Nephi, and Laman, pp. 197-200). Third, he mllst co mpare an d
contrast the relative success of ancient vs. modern sources for the
names under consideration. Fina lly, the overall explanatory powe r of
the differing lingu istic models for the ancient vs. magical theories of
the origins of the Book of Mormon names must be compared.
Thus, while the name Alma has recen tly been d iscovered as an
authentic ancient nonbiblical Semitic male name,)] Quinn prefers to
focus on the fact thaI alma in Spanish means "soul," which, for
Qu inn, is obv iously a magical idea (see p. (97). (Why the idea of
"soul" is magical rather than religious is not made clear.) Is Quinn
attempt ing to argue here that Joseph spoke Span ish? Or that he randomly consulted a Span ish dictionary while writ ing the Book of Mormon? Even more impressive is the fact that "a seventeenth-century
English magic manuscript also used 'Alma' as one of the names to
conjure a treasure guard ian -spir it" (pp. 197- 98). Are we to assume
that Joseph had access to an ullpublished seventeellth-century manuscript from England? Is it impert inent to ask precisely when young
Joseph went to England to consu lt this manuscript? If the assumption is not valid, why is Quinn raising this issue? What in the world
does the cital ion of a seventeenth-centu ry manuscript possibly
mean? And which is marc sign ificant, that A/ma is an authentic
Semitic male name precisely as used in the Book of Mormon or that
it is the name of a spirit- not a man- mentioned in a magical manuscript to which Joseph could not possibly have had access?
37. The name is found in the Bar Kokhha letters; see Yigael Yadin, Bur-Kokllbil (New
York: Random House, 197 1j, 176. This ha$ been observed by many I.])S writers. Quinn is
aware of this f,l{\ (sce 1'1'. 1,)7. 507 n. 16 I) but docs not deal with the implications.
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But Quinn outdoes himself with the name Nephi. 33 He attempts
to see that name as deriving from "Nephiomaoth:' from magic books
from the 1890s (never mind that they weren't available unt il after the
publication of the Book of Mormon ), or from unpubli shed European manuscrip ts from the seventeenth ce ntur y (never mi nd that
they d id not ex ist in the United States). His cred ibility improves
somewhat with reference to a publ ished 1686 German translatio n of
the Key of Solomon, which refers to "Propheten, (Nev ijm)," giving "a
German pronun ciation of ' Neef-eye-eem' for prophets; thus a pronun ciation of 'Neef-eye' for a si ngle prophet." Here, at last, is the real
source fo r the name Nephi. All one needs to do is ignore the infinitesimal smallness of the possibility that a seve nteenth -century
German book got into Joseph's hands before 1827 and the even more
fantasti c remoteness of th e possibilit y that the young mon olin gual
Joseph would be able to read a book in Renaissan ce German, or that
he would be willing to read enough of it to fi nd the brief passage tha t
mentions thi s name. And what makes Quinn think th at nonGerman -speakin g Joseph would have pronounced the German wo rd
nevijm as "Nephi?"39 (As a matter of fa ct, the German pronunciation
of Nevijm, contrary to Quinn, wo uld have been "Nef-ee-eern," not
"Nee f-eye-eern.") And why did Joseph spell it differen tl y from hi s
German source? And why did he find this particular name somehow
38. All referen ces in this paragraph come from pp. 198-99. Quin n seems u naware
tha t ande nt Semitic versions of the name have been discovered. See John Gee. " Four
Suggestions on the Origin of the Name Nephi,~ in Prcssi,rg For ward with tire Book of
Mormon (Prollo, Utah: FARMS, 1999). 1-5, and his MA Note on the Name Nephi,~ Journal
of Book of Mormon Stlldie5 1I1( 1992): 189-91. If one insists on searching for the name
Nephi in sou rces available to Jose ph Sm ith, the King James Old Teslamt'nt contains the
name Neplrusim (set' Ezra 2:50), which is ce rtainly as good a match as Quinn 's magical
names.
39. But ellt'n gra ntin g that, Quinn is apparently igno rant of the fac t that MNellij m" is
simp ly the Renaissa nce Germa n t ransliterati on for the plural fo rm of the Hebrew ter m
nevi, which means "prophet." Li kewise. Quin n attempts to derive Nephi from nephesh,
which he fee ls ~mean t the disembodied spi rit of men, accordi ng to the Cabala- th e an·
cient Jewish system of magic" (p. 198). Quinn dO<'s not inform his rea ders that nephesh is
simply the stand ard biblical Hebrew word (or ~soul , life, person, living bcing.~ S« Fran cis
Brown et aJ., The New Bmwn, Driller, ami Briggs Hebrew und English f.exicoll of tire Old
·lbtumem (London: Oxford University Press, 1907), 659a,
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significa nt enough to use in the Book of Mo rmon, while ignoring all
the other names and info rmation in his Germa n source? If one re jects a divine origin for the Book o f Mormon, it is far more reasonable to assert that Joseph simply invented the names Alma and Neph i
than that he copied them fro m an unpublished seve nteen th -century
English magical manusc ript o r a seventee nth -century German book
Quinn's discussion of th e mag ica l origins of Book of Mormon
names also raises serious quest ions about his repeated claim that he
believes in the h istoric ity of the Book of Mormon .40 If the Book o f
Mo rmo n is an ancient text, then the names in the book belong to real
ancient people. But, if so, why is Quinn looking for sources for Book
o f Mormon names in magical manuscripts written over a thousand
years after th e completion of the Book of Mormon? If the real source
fo r the name Neph i is a German magic book, then there was no ancient prophe t named Nephi as described in the Book of Mormon.
(O r did Lehi's brows ing in seventeenth -cent ury Ge rman books provide the inspiration for the name of his so n?) At best, Q uinn's position on th e Book of Mo rmon and it s rela tionship to magica l text s
written lon g a fter the pu rpo rted da te of the boo k is utterly incoheren t; it is possibly disin genuous.
Occult Terms in LOS Scripture?
Quinn's desperate searc h for refe rences to the occult in LDS
scriptu re is a very informative fai lure. He di scovers six verses in the
Book of Mormon, all of which condemn magic (see p. 20 t ): 2 Nephi
12 :6 [Isaiah 2:61 ; 3 Neph i 2 1:16 [Micah 5:121; 3 Nephi 24:5; Alma
I :32; and Mormon 1: 19 and 2: I D. Recog nizing that "taken alone, six
40. In the second edition he notes that: ~ I have a personal ' testi mony' of ... the Book
of Morllllm as the word of God" (p. xxxviii ); "Joseph Smit h did lIo t fabricate the Book of
Mormoll o r fatsify its claims" (p. 354 II. (03 ); uthis boo k does lIot assume nor imply such
fabrication·· of the Book of Mormon (p. 488 n. 5). This la nguage docs nOI explicitly state
that he believes in the histOlicily of th,' Hook of Mormon an d 1ll;ly represen t a subtle shift
in Quinn's pos it ion. Given th is sea rch for magical origins of Book of Mormon names,
one might reasonably ask. b the re ,IllY po rtion ufthe Book of Mo rmon that Qu inn feels is
andent and inspired?
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verses in a 500-page narrative [of the Book of Mormon ] do not show
any preoccupation with magic" (p. 201), Quinn proceeds to rewrite
the text to make it more in li ne with his theories. He rightly notes
that if you change the original Book of Mormon words hidden to occlIlt and works of darkness to sorcery. the meaning of 2 Nephi 30: 17
becomes much more magical (see pp. 201-2). I quite agree. And if we
follow Quinn and add the adjective magically to the verb sealed, the
modified text so unds much more magical than the original. On the
oth er hand, if you suffix the phrase wit!! gille to sealed, it sounds
much less magical. This is "Q uinnspeak" at its wo rst.
But what if we were to accept Quinn's rewriting of th e text of
2 Nephi 30: 17 in a more magical guise? The phrase work(s) of darkness
in the Book of Mormon is uni versally a metaphor for sec ret sin:
"work in darkn ess, yea, work secret murders and abominations"
(Alma 37:22); "the work of darkness, and of secret murder" ( Hela man 6:29); the devil "stirreth up the children of men unto secret
combinations of murder and all manner of secret works of darkness"
(2 Nephi 9;9; cf, 2 Nephi 26: 10, 22); "I [God] must needs destroy the
secret works of darkness, and of murders, and of abominations"
(2 Nephi \0: 15); the Lord will expose "their secret works, their works
of darkness, and their wickedness and abominations" (Alma 37:23);
"works of darkness, and lasciviousness, and all manner of iniquities"
(Alma 45: 12; cf. Alma 37:21); "he [the devil] doth ca rryon his works
of darkness and secret murder" (HeJaman 6:30, 28); the Nephites arc
involved in "secret works of darkness, and their murderings, and
their plunderings, and all manner of iniquities" (Helaman \0:3 ). If
Quinn is right that "work of darkness" should be cons idered a "euphemi sm" for "sorcery" (p. 201),41 th e n sorcery is placed in a ca tego ry with murder. abomination, wickedness, lasciviousness, and "all
manner of iniquities," whose source is the devil and which God will
destroy. If Quinn's rereading is co rrect, the denunciation of magic
in LDS scripture becomes even more pronounced. How ca n this possibl y help his thesis?
41. Note also his claim that "the phrase 'works of darkness' was an obvious parallel 10
occuh Indi lions~ (p. 200).
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The implicat ions of the fac t tha t Quinn must change the text of
the Book of Mo rmo n in o rder to find a magical meanin g should no t
be lost o n us. But even if we grant Q uinn th e right to undertake th is
verba l equivoca ti on, it simply demonstrates, once again , a un iversally
negat ive at titude toward magic, which is th e onl y att itude found in
LDS sc riptu res and other LDS writi ngs. Quinn hi mself no tes that the
Boo k of Mo rmon's "few ex pl icit references co ndemned magic practices" (p. 201) but blithely ignores the implications of this fact- LDS
scri pture incl udes tlO positive referellces to magic.
Why does Q uinn never deal with the impli cations of revelatio ns
to Joseph Smith in the Doctrine and Covenants? He makes a numbe r
o f feeble attempts to fi nd "textua l echos" (p. 592a) of occult ideas in
the Doctrine and Covenants (see pp. 193, 197,2 11- 12,226,235-36),
whi le ig nor ing the book's numerous explicit co ndem nat ions o f the
OCC ll l! . "Wherefore, I, the Lord, have said tha t the fearful, and th e unbeliev ing, a nd all liars, and whosoeve r love th and makcth a lie, and
the who remo nge r, and the so rcerer, shall have thei r part in that lake
which bur neth with fi re an d bri mston e, whi ch is the second dea th"
( D&C 63: 17). Sorce rers a re also in cl uded a mo ng th ose condem ned
to hel l (see D&C 76: 103). Is there any way sorcery could be more ex plici tly co nd em ned in revelati o ns fro m a man who waS supposedly
inti matel y involved in precisely sLi ch practices? How co uld Qu inn
possibly have missed the obviou s implicatio ns of such statements?
Quin n also does no t explain how, give n the fact that Jose ph carefull y ret ran slated the entire Bible from 1830 to 1833, he could have
igno red the numerous condemnations of magic and the occult found
in the Bibl e: Deute ro nomy 18: 10- 12; Levi ticus 19:26 , 31; 20:6, 27;
1 Samuel 15:23; 28; Isa iah 8: 19; 57:3; Ezekiel 22:28; Malachi 3:5; Acts
8; 13 :4- 13; and Galat ia ns 5:20. Note, as only o ne example, that King
Manasseh is co ndemn ed bec;lU se he "used enchantmen ts, and used
witchcraft, and deah wi th a fam ilia r spirit, a nd with wizards: he
wrought mu ch evil in the sight of the Lo rd " (2 Chro nicles 33 :6).
Indeed, in the Old Tes tament, pr,lCticing the occ ult was a capi tal
offense: "Th a ll shalt not suffer a witch to live" (Exodus 22: 18). Qu inn
is ce rtainly un der some type of burden o f proo f to explain the rel atio nshi p of these ideas to Jose ph's alleged mag ical practices. The ve ry
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magic Quinn cla ims Joseph Smith practiced at the time he was translating the Book o f Mormon is un ive rsally condemned in that book,
the Doctrine and Cove nants, and the Bible. If Joseph Smith was a
practicing magician, as Quinn claims, why does LDS sc ripture consistently denounce magic?
The Occultation of the Degrees of Glory
Q uin n's argu ment fo r an occult origi n of the idea of the three
"wo rlds" in Doctrine and Covenant s 76 also collapses under scrut iny.
He goes to grea t le ngt hs to find several obscure references to the
phrase degrees of glory in eighteent h-century writings (pp. 2 I 5-19).
He then proclaims that "the phrase 'degrees of glory' is nowhere in
th ose biblical verses [ 1 Corinthian s 15:40-42 and 2 Corinthians
12:2J " (p. 216) but is found in his occult books. For Quin n, the implication is that Joseph must have borrowed the phrase degrees of
glory from occult books. Only o ne small problem is inherent in this
theory. Joseph never uses the phrase degrees of glory to describe the
three wo rlds in Doctrine and Covenants 76.~2 In fact, the phrase rhree
degrees of glory was coined by later Latter-day Saints to desc ribe th e
three levels of resurrect ion desc ribed in that sectio n. Thus Paul
speaks of three heavens (see 2 Co rinthian s 12:2), as does Joseph
Smi th (see D&C 13 1: I ). Paul metaphorically speaks of the resurrec tion paralleling the glory of sun, moon, and stars (see I Cori nthians
15:40-42), as does Joseph Smith , who repeatedly uses precise Pauline
phraseology (see D&C 76:70-71, 78,81,96-98). Paul does not usc
the phrase degrees of glory nor does Joseph Smith. 43 But the occultists
do. Therefore, according to Quinn's warped logic, Joseph mu st have
borrowed the phrase degrees of glory-which he never uses-from
the occultists.
42. Quinn is apparently aware of this fact since he speaks of the Kcommon ly called"
three degrees of glory (p. 215); he does not. however, inform his readers of how this un dermines his argument.
43. Joseph does state that "in the celestial glory there are three heavens or degrees~
(D&C 13 I: I). Howevl'r. this does not have reference tu the th ree levels of the resurrection
equated with the sun, moon, and stars in Doctrine and Covenants 76 bllt rather to subdivisions within the highest or celestial glory.
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But the problems get even worse: Quinn is misrepresenting his
occult sources. One supposed source for the phrase degrees of glory is
Sibly;H who apparently speaks of seven (not three) "degrees of glory,"
referring to the seven positions or offices of the archangels (p. 216),
1101 to heavens or degrees of human glory in the resurrection. Quinn
also turns to Swedenborg as an indirect source,4S whose three heavens are not ca lkd "degrees of glory" and a re themselves clea rl y derived from the Paul ine passages in question. But Quinn perversely
insists (sec p. 216) that Joseph was not influenced by the or iginal idea
from Paul (whom he certain ly read), but rather by Swedenborgwhom Quinn agrees lose ph had not read, claiming instead that
Joseph had heard of Swedenborg's ideas second hand via Sibly (see
pp. 217- 18). But, as noted above, Sibly speaks of seven archangelic
degrees of glory and not of three heavens as degrees of glory in the
resurrection. It is difficult to imagine a mo re incoherent argument.
But, amazingly, such arguments do occur in Quinn's book.

2. The Access ibility of Occ ult Boo ks
Books on the Fron tier in the Ea rl y Nineteenth Century
In order to make his case, Qu inn attempts to demonstrate the ac cessibil ity of occult books in front ier New York in the 18205. His argument in th is regard is rat he r slippery. It is never really clear if
Qui nn is claiming that Joseph actually read the books in question or
if he merely learned of thei r contents th rough a vague and amorphous oral tradition. His case is flawed by serious mis representation
and methodological misuse of sources. He discusses a number of occull
books he believes could have influenced Joseph Smith (see pp. 17- 21).
Un fortunately, nearly all of them were publ ished in Engla nd or
Europe in the eigh teenth century or earlier, a generation or marc before Joseph lived and an ocean away. Quinn p rov ides no primary
H. See Ehenezer Sibly. A New /lwl Complelc fl/us/ralion of Ihe Oau/r Sciences ( london: by the author. l79·1?). 579 n. 309.
45. For se\'Cr~1 possible sou rces. see Quinn. A Magic v.,'Orl<l View, 217-18.
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evidence that Joseph Smith owned or read any of these books. The
real issue is not the existence of the books but rather the accessibility
of the books to Joseph Smith. Here, Quinn relies on assertion and
speculation. His fallacious argument runs something like this:
The bookstores in Joseph's neighborhood sold books.
Occult books are books.
Therefore, the bookstores in Joseph's neighborhood sold
occult books.
Analogously I could argue:
The pet stores in my neighborhood sell reptiles.
Dinosaurs are reptiles.
Therefore, the pet stores in my neighborhood sell dinosaurs.
In reality, each book that Quinn claims influenced Joseph Smith
needs to be examined individually; I will deal with a few specific ex~
amples of Quinn's failures in this regard later in this review.
In an attempt to bolster his extraordinarily weak argument re~
garding the availability of occult books. Quinn provides some details
ahout books for sale in Joseph's neighborhood in the 1820s. First, he
provides a list of several dozen "sophist icated" books that were advertised in newspapers and by bookstores in the area surrounding
Joseph's home (see pp. 180-81). Fair enough. Unfortunately for
Quinn's thesis, none of these books dealt with the occult. Quinn
notes that Joseph was remembered as debating "moral or political
ethics" and that there was a book on that subject in the Manchester
library (p. 18I). Does this demonstrate that Joseph ever studied a
single occult book? The issue is not whether books were sold in the
Palmyra area in the 1820s. The issue is not whether some of these
books were "sophisticated" works on politics, literature. or philosophy. The issue is not whether Joseph ever read any of these books, or
even any books at all. The only issue is whether Joseph read the specific books Quinn claims as occult sources for Joseph's ideas . It is not
what Joseph could have known. The question for historians is, What
did Joseph know and when did he know it?
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Indeed, alt hough he has chosen to sidestep the issue, Quinn's
failure to demonstrate the ex istence of the occult books he claims influenced Joseph among the many volumes he has discovered for sale
in frontier New York is quite striking, They weren't there! So it docs
not really matter how many thousands of books on non occult subjects there were nor how many copies of Homer, Shakespeare, Cicero,
Plutarch, or Spencer existed on the fron tier. What matters is how
many copies of obscure occult books existed. Quinn has read the adver tising registers. Yet he is able to prov ide little proof that any of the
dozens of occult books he claims influenced Joseph Smit h were in
those inventories .
Another critique of Quinn's work is that many of the books he
claims influenced Joseph were several hund red years old or even unpublished manuscripts. Could Joseph Smith have had access to such
old and rare books? Here is Quinn's attempt to deal with the inaccessib ility issue. l'laving demonstrated that a translation of a book by
Rousseau, published in Albany, New York, in 1797, was sti ll avai lable
for sale in 1821, he triumphantly proclaims: "Th is is sufficient refutation of apologist and polemical clai ms that young Joseph did no t
have 'access' to 'rare books'" (sec p. 182). Likewise, the fact that during the Nauvoo period Joseph owned a copy of BrUII's Travels, a title
that might refer to an eighty-five -year-old travel book, is seen by
Quinn as "sufficient refutation of apologist and polemical arguments
against the likelihood that Joseph Smith OWlled any 'rare' books" in
the 182Qs (p. 189). It is? Apparently Quinn has been reading different
manuals or historical methodology than J have. How does the fact
that a single book on political philosophy, published in Ncw York,
was still available for sale twenty-four years after publ ication demonstrate that all or even any of the occult books Quinn mentions were
available to Joseph Smith? And how docs it demonstrate that books
publ ished in Europe centuries bcfore Joscph Smith's time were likewise avai lable? The simple fael that a single edition of a book on politica l philosophy-one or the morc popular subjeels in the early
Un ited States- remained fo r sale after a qUilrter of a century in no
way dcmonstriltes that many or most books publishcd in the United
States werc still available a qU<Lfter century after publication. And il
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certainly does not demonstrate th at the occult books published in
Europe in the seven teen th and eighteenth centuries, which Quinn
claims influenced Joseph, were ava ilable for sale in front ier New York.
The sit uations are in no way analogous. The availabili ty of each
magic book must be dealt with on an individual basis.
Quinn's critics have noted that, in orde r for Quinn's thesis to be
truc, Joseph must have read dozens of obscure rare books and manuscripts from the sixteenth and seventeenth cen turies, published only
in Europe, written in Latin, I;rench, or German, often published in
single small edit ions. Or, even worse, Qu inn also claims that Joseph
was somehow influen ced by two- or three-hundred-year-old unpublished Eu ropean manuscripts. Th e difference between owning an
eighty-five-year-old travel book and readi ng dozens of obscure magi cal texts published in Europe hundreds of years earlier in languages
Joseph could not read is enormous. Quinn has not provided "suffi cient refutation" of this argument. Indeed, he hasn't even demon strated that he has understood it.
Failure to Contextualize
Quinn fails to properly contextual ize his historical data on prices
with the economic realiti es and wages of the ea rl y nineteenth cen tury. If the rare magic books and manuscripts Quinn cites as sou rces
fo r Joseph's alleged magical knowledge were available in frontier New
York in the 1820s (which is far from demonstrated), could Joseph
and his family have afforded to purchase them?
Q uinn claims that the cost of books described in the advertise ments in upstate New York in the 1820s ranged from "44 cen ts to a
dollar each" (p. 182). In fact, his estimate is on the low side. Taking
one of his sources at random, we find that the real range of costs is as
follows: 46
-16. Onlflrio Repository, 10 March 181S. I, cited by Quinn on 490 n. 27. When a two·
volume set is sold for a si ngle price, ! have divided the price in half and count ~d it;IS two
separate books. Thus, if a two-\'olume set costs 52, 1 have entered it in my calculatio ns as
two books costing $1 each. I selected this paSSllge at random as thl."" first long list of prices
I found when reviewing the sources Quinn cited.
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Number of Books
8
2

62.5'

75<
87.511"

$1
S 1. 12
SU5
$1.50
$1.75
$2
$2.25
$2.50
$3

3
4
31
2
4

3
2
3
2
4

The tOlal cost of all these books is $8 1.62, which, divided by the sev·
enty books on the lis!. prov ides a n average cost of S 1. 17 pe r book.
Thus, ra ther than fi nding a real average price, Quinn atte mpts to use
the range of prices fo r books ("44 (c nl S 10 a dolla r each"), thereby
substantia ll y unde resti mating the ac tu al cos ts, si nce there arc far
mo re books cost ing a dollar or mo re than the re are costing undcr a
dollar.
O f cou rse, eve n a n average cos t of $1.17 per book so unds rcmarkably inexpensive by late twent ieth-century sta ndards. 4 7 But
Quinn provides no contex t by which to evaluate the costs relative to
the economy of the ea rl y ni netee nth ce ntury. At that sume time. the
Smiths purchased a farm for abou t $8 an acre. 48 In 1826. at age 20.
Joseph mude S 14 a mont h (plus room and board) working for Josia h
Stowell, or about fi ft y cenls a day,"9 which ro ughly matchcs thc wages
47. Quinn
cem~ H (r . 183,

writc$ l h~1

- - -- -

pt:ople ~could buy ~ regubr-I>ound. !lew book for u51illicIH 44

cmph;lsis addc."(t), implying Ihat ht' {eels th ey were inexpensive.

48. Sec II.khard L nU$hnlJn, j,w;ph Swill! imd Ihe IkXimlillg5 of Momumiwl

(UrbJna: Unil·c rsit y of Illinois I'n::;s, 19114 ),48, !:in:s the totat COSI for thei r o~ hundr~
~cre:o; as W
het ween 5700 and 5900.- which I h~W" a\·cr~gcd to 58 an acrt: S« Uushman's en·
tire d iS(u~ion on Ihe poverty ,,(the Smiths in the IS20s.
49. Set' ibid., oR.
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of a manual laborer at that time. 50 For Joseph, then, a book costi ng a
dollar is more accurately described as costing two days' wages. By
modern standards, this book would cost about $SO at the curren t
minimum wage and over two hundred dollars by current average
daily wages. SI Thu s, con trary to Quinn 's claims, books in the early
nineteenth century were relatively far more expensive ihan books today. Paperback novels today are available for about an hour of labor
at minimum wage; in Joseph's period they cost a day's labor.52
However, the occult books Quinn claims influenced Joseph were
not only rarc, but out rageo usly expensive. As far as I can determine,
Quinn did not provide the prices for any of the rare mag ic books he
claims Joseph read, even though such information was readily available in at least one imponant casco When originally published in
England in ISO I, Barrett's Tile Magus-which Quinn repeatedly cites
as a source that in fluenced ]osephs3---cost one pound, seven shill ings
for the sta ndard edi tion and one pound, thirteen shillings for the
leatherbound edition. S4 In the early nineteenth century, the official
50. See ibid., 47, where Bushman gives the daily wages o f worker~ on the Erie Canal
at fifty cents a day.
5 1. I am roughly calculating $5 an hour at eight hours a day. However, the workda y
in the earl y nineteenth century was generally longer than toda y and was often six days a
wet""k instead of five. If Joseph wo rked (en hours a day, he would De nukin g five ce nts an
hou r, or less than one ont""- hundredt h the modern minimum wagt"".
52. Travel time also needs to he calculated acco rding to co ntemporary conditi ons.
When I noted that Luman Walter lived "almost a two-Jay jou rney (25 miles)" from
Joseph Smi th ( ~Eve r y thing ; 286). I was basing my calculation on wa lking distance.
Quinn ri ghtl y noted that the travel time on horseback. under optimal conditions. could
De less than a day (see p. 119). This is assum ing that Joseph would ha·.e Deen allowed to
take a va luable horse away from th e farm for a period of at least three days (o ne day to
Sodus, at least one day learning magic with Walter. and one day to return). But, of course,
even ont"" day's travel in modern terms is a trip anywhere in tht"" continental Un ited States
by plane, and in a long day's trip. anywhere in th e world. Thus, claimin g that Joseph regularly visited Walter in Sodus to study magic is rather like claiming that so meone in Utah
regularl y visi ts New York \0 study magk.
53. Quinn cites Barrett as the so urce for both the sigils on thl' dagge r and the talisman; see below, pp. 297- 344. for a full di scussion; Qui nn's index mt ry fo r "Barrett,
Francis," 5891~ lists forty refcTt""n ccs.
54. See Timothy Smith, introductio n to the 1967 Universit y Books reprint of Frances
Barret!. The Mllgu$ (Secaucus. N.J.: Citadd, 1967), I :iii.
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rate of exchange was $4.44 to the pound, while the actual rate of exchange was closer to $4.87. 55 Thus in con temporary Ame ri can cu rrency Barrett's book would cost from $6.57 for the inexpensive ed ition to $8.04 for the expens ive edition,~ to which would be added
sh ipping costs from Eu ropc. ~7 Thus, far from cos ting between "44
cents to a dollar " (p. 182) as Qu inn implies, one of the most important magic books in Quinn's argument would have cost between six
and a half and eight dol lars. In terms of Joseph's dai ly wage of fifty
cents, this book would represent two to three weeks' work. At the
modern minimum wage, this would equate to between $400 and
$600 for a single book. O r, to put it anot her way. to purchase Barrett's The Maglls wou ld have cost the Smit hs nearly the value of one
month's mortgage on their farm and hOllse. 58 And in 1825 they lost
their farm because they co uldn't pay the annual $] 00 mortgage. 59
The problem of Quinn's distortion of early nineteenth -cen tury
eco nomic reality is fu rther exacerbated because he ignores the extreme poverty of the Sm ith family during the 1820s. When Lucy arrived in Pa lmyra , she had nine ccnls. 60 Are we to se riously bel ieve
that the Smiths were spending their money to bu y magic books at
the risk of losing their farm ? There is absolu tely no evidence for this
type of extravagant behavior. Indeed, there is no dear evidence that
55. See L. E. Davis and J. It T. Hughes. "A Doll3r-Sterling Exchange. Il:IO}-1895.~ '/'Iii:
Ewnomic Hj,lOricu/ R(!vi(w. Series 2. 13/1 ( 1960-61): 52-78. especially 54-55.
56. These calculations are based on the a"erage actual ratt of exchange of 54.87 given
by Davis and lIughC'$. The spt"cific rate of excha nge for any given year nU Ch.lated up and
down a f~ percentage poin ts. The pound sterl ing co ntainl.'d twenty shillings. Thus. one
pou nd. seven shillings 1.35 pounds. while one pound. thirteen shillings 1.65 pounds.
57. An Ontario bookstore ad noted that ~U~R"'RtES and SC HOOLS. or individuals who
purchase liberally. will be allowed a discollnt (in general from the New-York prices)
which must be acknow ll.'dgl.'d exceedingly (uvorable when thl.' I.'xpense o( transporting
Books is duly considtred" (Oll/ario RI'fIi,simry. 24 October 1815.3). The cos t of traosporting Barrell's book (rom England would hJ"e !xen added 10 the CO$ls from New York
to Ontario County.
58. Bushman, Jowplt Smifh. 48. gives the annual mortgage on their one-hund red·acre
farm as 5100. which com" to 58.33 a mOl1lh.
59. Sct.' ibid .. 66~ o8.
60. See ibid .• 42.
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Joseph had access to a Bible when translating the Book of Mormon,61
let alone Barrett's The Magus.
Of Books and Bookstores
Quinn engages in a series of egregious misrepresentations when
attempting to inflate the numbers and topics of books in upstate
New York. First, he claims that "Even th ough a single advertisement
by the Canandaigua Bookstore from 181 5 to 1830 might include
hundreds of books, this was on ly a small fraction of an inventory
which was competin g with other bookstores, one of which claimed
up to 14.000 boo ks in 1815" (p. 182 ).62 Quinn never addresses
whether the advertisements are discussing the number of titles or
multiple copies of single titles. He simply assumes that the number
of tides available is the same as the number of different books avail~
able. The" 12 to 14,000" books claimed by the Bloomfield store in
fact rep resen t the number of copies, not different titles. This is clear
from the adverti sement Quinn quotes, which specifically menti ons
"on hand , fifteen setts [sic! Scott's FAMILY BIBLE. coarse and fine
copies, in 6 volumes," among the thousands of books in stock. 63 That
Quinn wants his readers to assume that the store had 14,000 different
titles rather than perhaps hundreds of copies of the same title to be
used as school textbooks64 is made clear when Quinn claims "Joseph
Smith's home town library certainl y had less than 1 percent of the total number of books available to him through Palmyra's two libraries
and two bookstores and through Cana ndaigua's three libraries and
two imme nse bookstores" (p. 185 ). J. B. Grandin in Palmyra co uld
have boa sted ove r five th ousa nd books in stock in 1830 when he
61. See a summary of the issue by John A. Tvedtnes and Matthew Ro per, '''Joseph
Smith's Use of the Apoc rypha': Shadow or Reality~" FARMS RevicwolBoob 8/2 ( 1996):
330-32.
62. Quinn·s source actu ally c111im~ the store had ,. [2 to 14,000~ books (p. 179), which
for Quinn consistently becomes [4,000 (see pp. 180, 182). Perhaps QlIinn is unaware of a
tendency among some advert isers to exaggerate.
63. Omurio RqJosilory, 24 October 1815,3. At six vol umes a set, this tide alone W(Iuld
thus represent ni net y books.
64. Ibid., men tions specifically the desire to sell 10 "schools."
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pri nted the Book o f Mormon. Al tho ugh Qui nn is right tha t several
publ ic libraries were with in a day's journey of Joseph's home, he does
no t de mo nstrate th at a ny of these li brari es co nta ined any of the
magic bo oks he cla ims influenced Joseph. Indeed, it wo uldn' t mailer
if th ere were hundreds of tho usan ds of boo ks ava ilabl e to Joseph
Smi th if the co llectio ns d id not include Q uinn's magic books.
But Q uin n's a na lysis is furth e r flawed. He docs no t tell us how
ma ny d ifferent books to res the re we re in front ie r New York wi th in,
say, a two-day rad ius of Joseph's ho me. No r does he describe the in ve ntory of each, nor the ave rage size of the inve nto ry. Ra ther, he
takes th e largest in ven tory he co uld find ( 14,000) a nd co nsistently
prese nts it as the no rm rather than the excepti o n (sec pp. 179-8 1).
And no te, th e Onta rio books to re with the clai med 14,000 vo lumes
wen t ou t of business in 18 18, be fo re it could have been pa tro nized by
Joseph Smith at thi rteen years of age (see p. 180). Accord ingly, Q uinn's
best example. the one he co nsiste ntly uses to de monst rate the ava ilabil ity of books to Joseph is, in fdct. irreleva nt.
Book-Io-Person Ral io
To furthe r bolster his weak case, Quinn attempts to demonstrate
an extremely high boo k-to-perso n rati o in upstate New York. Thu s
he cla ims that a Bloomfield bookstore in 182 0 ca rri ed " more than
three books fo r eve ry man, woman, and child of Bloomfield " (pp. 17980) . This cla im presents several problems. First. as no ted be fore, it
tells us nothing of the n umbe r of occult books ava ilable. Second, the
bookstores Quin n men tio ns were regional bookstores, serving co un ties. not cities. These fro nl ie r bookstores served reg io nal cl ientele,
and . acco rd ing to the 1820 ce nsus, Bloomfie ld's O nta rio Coun ty had
88,267 peop lc.65 Quinn me nt io ns o nly fi ve boo kstores in O ntar io
Count y duri ng thi s pcr iod. 66 Since thei r stock of boo ks flu ct uated
65. Tht'S(" reco rds are a((cssibk th rough fisned ib.Virginia.EDU/ccnsusi.
66. Two in Palmyra {sec p. 179). the O ntario bookstore in Bloomfidd (SCI' p. 179).
which we nt out of business in 1818 (scc p. t80 ). one in C:tnandaigua (see p. 180). one in
Lyons (sec p. 182). and one in GeneV",1 (see p. 18l).leaving five bookstores m.! ntioned by
Qui nn in On tario County in 1820.
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from year to year, it is impossible to obtain an accurate count, but as~
suming the average stock of books ranged from five thousand to ten
thousand books per store (which is probably high) ,67 this would give
twenty~five to fifty thousand books for sale in a county with a population of eighty-eight thousand people. Thus the actual book~to~per 
son rat io probably ranged from l -to~4 to I ~to-2, rather than Quinn's
3-to-l. His claim is inflated six to twelve times over reality.
Continuing his exaggeration, Quinn then makes this extraordinary statement: "The British Museum's library has never had a 3-to-1
ratio of books to London's population, yet that was the book-resident
ratio of a bookstore in rural New York state in 1815" (p. 180). Here,
Qu inn is quite simply wrong. In 1976, when the population of London proper was 2,700,000, the British Museum Library contained approximately eight million volumes, with a ratio of 2.96-to~ 1.68 But. is
Quinn seriously claiming that frontier New York had a greater bookto-person ratio than contemporary London? Or that education. book
reading, and scholarship were higher in Palmyra than London? Can
anyone take this assertion seriously?
By way of comparison, here are some stat istics for book availability in contemporary Utah County: Borders, 150.000; Barnes and
Noble. 120.000; BYU Bookstore, 100,000; B Dalton, 60,000; Deseret
Book. 50,000; Media Play, 50,000; Pioneer. 400,000 (used); and Timp
Bookstore, 30,000 for a total of 960,000.69 With about 320,000 people
in Utah County,7o the ratio of books to people is about 3-to-1. which
is six to twelve times the actual ratio of books to people in Ontario
67. The highest figure Quinn gives is u l 2 to 14,000" books (p. 179) in the Ontario
Bookstore in 1815 (p. (79), before the Smiths arrived in the area; the bookstore closed in
181 8. Quinn never gives the low stock figures for bookstores in the region.
68. For the population of inner London in 1971, see Blake Ehrlich. ~Londo n," in Encyclopedia Britannica, 15th ed. (Chicago. 1980), 11:95; for the volumes in the British
Museum Library, see Colin Steele. Major Libraries of the World: A Selectil·e Guide (Lo ndon: Bowker, 1976), 167.
69. Thesc numbers represen t rough figu res obtained by personal conversations with
the bookstore managers. They do nOi represent predse numbers. I did not contact all the
bookstores in Utah County, SO the total figures are undoubtedly low.
70. Rough popUlation data from a conversation with the Utah County Registrar's
Office. Current numbers are probably higher. The library of Brigham Young University
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County in 1820. Thus, both in the nu mber of books pcr capita and in
te rms of the relative cost of boo ks. Quinn has disto rted his evidence.
Peddlers of Magica l Books?
Quin n's fin al argume nt for th e ava ilabil it y of books is that book
peddlers furth er supplemented the supposedl y numero us books on
the frontier. As his prime exam ple, he notes that one book peddlerthe Reverend Mason Locke Weems-sold $24,000 worth of books in
North Carolina in 1809- 10. Then, based on his low estima tes of book
costs give n in a New York newspaper in 1822, Quinn declares " it is
reasonable to est im ate that this one pedd ler was selli ng about 25,000
books to farmers each year" (p. 2 1). Quinn then no tes that "by the
early 1800's there were thousands of pedd lers" (p. 21), giving the impress ion that each of these thousands of peddlers was selling thou sands of books each yea r.
Once aga in, even in such a relati vel y straightforward matter,
Q uinn seriously misrepresen ts his so urces. First, he docs not inform
us of the se mantic shift fro m book peddlers to peddlers of all types.
It is true tha t there were thousa nds of peddlers in the Uni ted States
during the ea rly n ineteenth ce ntury, bu t book peddle rs were only a
small portion of thi s num ber, which-according 10 Do lan's book
(cited by Quinn as his source)-included every conceivable product
and serviceJ '
Second, Q uinn's source for the cla im that "o ne pedd ler was sell ing about 25.000 books 10 fanners each yea r" (p. 21) is an art icle by
James Purcell. Here is what Purcell ac tua ll y wrote: " During the yea rs
1809 and 1810 he [Wee ms! sold $24,000 wo rt h of books for him
[publi sher Mathew Ca rey! in the So ut h."72 Note how the two years'
worth of sales clea rly descri bed in Pu rcell's arl icle is transformed by
contains appro):imately four million volum~s . providing a boo k. tv -person r;lIio of over
to·to- 1 to the Ilopul.ltion of Utah County. and over loo-to- I to Ih~ fa, ull y and student
population.
7 1.
J. It. Dolan, Tire Yilllku Peddlers Ellriy Alllcr;cu (New York: Bramhall House.
(964 ).
72. James S. Pur, (>II, "A Book Pedlars [5i' l Progr(>ss in North Carolina," Nurlll
Caro/i'llI His/uriml Review 29 ( )nnU:lr y 1952): 15.
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Qu inn into a single year 's sales: "selling about 25,000 books to
farmers each year." Quinn thus magically doubles the actual book
sales.
Third , Quinn claims that $24,000 worth of sales should equate to
25,000 books, the average cost being less than a dollar per book. This
is, of course, mere asse rtion on Quin n's part. In reality, some of the
books Weems so ld cos t $3.00 each.13 Others were short pamphlets
selling for as little as twent y-five cents.7 4 However, Weems preferred
to sell the expensive gilt volumes, writing to his publ isher asking for
"Books-Gilr and all Gilt." 75 Given Weems's natural preference for
selling expensive books, Quinn's estimate on the total number of
books sold is undoubtedly high. There is no way to know for certain,
but takin g the average price of $ 1.1 7 per book estimated above, the
actua l number of books sold for $24,000 wo uld be 20,5 12 or about
I0,000 books per year--40 percent of Quinn's claimed 25,000.
Quinn then asserts that Weems was selling these volumes "doorto-door in the rural areas of the South" to indiv idual "farmers" (p. 21).
Nothing cou ld be further from the tru th. Docs Quinn reall y th in k
that a single peddler, working door-lo -door with nineteenth- century
transportation, could ca rry and del iver 25,000 books to backwoods
farmers in a single year? This would requ ire selling nearly 2, 100
books a month, or carrying and selling almost seventy books a day
by a single salesman going door-to-doo r in rural farm country. In
reality, in modern terminology Weems was a regional sa les representative for Philadelphia bookseller Mathew Ca rey and others. 76 Hi s
iti nerary largely focused on selling to local booksellers. He optimisticall y hoped even tu ally to "es tablish for the Philadelph ia booksell er
[Carey] 'from 2[00] to 300 illuminating, moralizin g book stores'" in
North Carolina .77 Fu rthermore, rathe r than selling "doo r-to-door in
rura l areas of th e So uth" as Qu inn claims, Weems worked largely in
73.

See ibid., 9.

74. See ibid., 21.
75. Ibid .• IO.
76. See ibid., 10 , 15.
77. Ibid .. 15.
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the major cities of Nort h Carol ina J8 His met hods included selling
subscrip tio ns to the multivolume Life of George Washington 79 and
working through local booksellers, preachers, schoolmasters, courtho uses, and other agents,SO to whom he sold hun dreds of cop ies of
single titles at a ti me. As Purcell puts it: "Nort h Carolina absorbed
copy after copy, under one title or another, of Weems' perenni al Life
of George Washington. Joseph Gales received ISO copies for his booksto re in 1808. The next yca r five hundred mo re copies were sent to
Raleigh and one hund red to Fayettev ille."81 He also sold textbooks to
loca l schools.~ 2 As a min ister, Wee ms is furth ermore sa id to have
"preached in every pu lpit to which he could gain access, and where
he could recommend his books."H3
Finally, the subject matter of the books sold by Weems should be
of interest for th is discussion. As a mi nister, Weems preferred to se ll
books on religion, politics, and morali ty; he "believed st rongly in the
mora li:£ing influ ence of books."84 Titles included the Bible, Life of
George Washington, God's Revenge against Murder, God's Revenge
against Adultery, Cod's Revenge against Gambli1lg, and The Drunk(lTd's Looking-Glass. s> No books even remote ly rel ated to th e occult
are mentioned in Purcell's article nor is a minister likely to have promo ted that type of book. Though Wee ms sold thousands of boo ks
annually on his circuit, these were hundreds of copies of single titles
so ld to booksellers, schoo ls, a nd ch urches. Furthe rmo re, none of
them were the magical books Q uinn clai ms influenced Joseph Smith.
$0. even if Quinn could demonstrate that there we re mill ions of
nonoccult books sold in ea rly nineteenth-century Ame rica, it would
not suppo rt his thesis of the widespread availability of occult books.
Quinn actually cl aims that occult books were sold by peddlers.
78. See ibid.; see also list on p. 13 and many other cities meTl\ioned in the article.
79. See ibid.,8-10.
80. See ibid .• IS, 17.
81. Ibid., 19: note that this ~co nd sale was in precisely the 18Q9- IO period during
which he sold $2:4,000 worth of books. as mentioned ahove.
82:. See ibid .• ! 7.
83. Jbid .• 23.
84. Ibid .. 15. 'luotation on 19.
85. See ibid .. 18-2 1.
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He informs us that '''some [book] pedd lers also stocked clandestine
works'" and that therefore, " if loca l stores would not supply occult
publications to American farmers, book peddlers were there to fill
the need" (p. 21).86 One might reasonably ask, if occult books were as
common, widespread, and accepted as Quinn claims, why would
they be considered "clandest ine"? Is there any indicat ion of what
Gil more (the author Quinn quotes) meant by the tefm clandestine?
Indeed there is. He meant illegal pornography, as is made qu ite clear
in his articleY Nowhere in Gilmore's article is there a si ngle mention
of a peddler selling occult books.
It has taken hours of work to "deco nstruc t" just one of Quhm's
paragraphs to demonstrate that his sources do not say what he
claims. Here is a chart detailing Quinn's distortions in a single short
pa ragraph :
Quinn
Thousands of book peddlers

Weems sold 25,000 books
in one year
Price of books averaged less than
$1, based on New Yo rk prices

Weems sold door-to-door to
rural farmers
Implied the sale of occult titles
Clandestine books - occult

Sources Cited by Quinn
Thousands of peddlers of all
types; book peddlers were on ly
a small fraction
Weems sold $24,000 worth of
books in two years, probably
closer to 10,000 books a year
Ignored the fact that Weems'
bestseller was Life of George
Washington at $3; real average
price of books from Quinn's
New York sources was $1. 17
Weems sold to bookstores,
schools, and churches in
large cities
No occult titles mentioned
Clandestine books =pornography

86. Citing Wilham J. Gilmort, " Peddkrs and Iht D,ssemmatlon of Prmted Matenal
in Northern New England, 1 780-1840,~ ifllri"trr;mcy in New Engltwrf and New York, ed. I'(ter
Benes (Boston: Roscon University Press, 1986),80.
87. Set ibid., 88.
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No ne of these issues is esote ric, complicated, or ambiguo us. Quinn
cannot be trusted to accurately understand and ci te his sou rces.
For the sake of argume nt , I will grant that it is possible that
Joseph Smith could have read any book published in English, This
has never been denied no r has it ever been the issue. Quinn has
demonstrated tha t books we re available in the frontier, but no one
has ever argued aga inst that. The real issue is not the general availability of books. Rather it is: ( I) Were the occult books Quinn specifically mentions available for sale? and (2) What evidence is there that
these occ ult books were owned or actually read by Joseph Smith?
An Early Nineteen th-Century American Occult Reviva l?

Throughout his book Q ui nn asserts that there was an "occ ult reviva l occu rring in Europe and the United Sta tes from the 1780s to
1820s" (p. 187; cf. 20, 84,185,187,287,493 n. 69).88 If this is true, he
is the firs t person to have discovered it. Q uinn's imaginary reviva l
was supposed ly based on the publ ication of several books, including
Barrett's 1801 "J1,e Magus (sec p. 20). Quinn maintains, probably correctly, that the Jupiter talisman allegedly owned by Joseph Smith was
designed from instructions found in BarrCti. 8<J Was Barrett's book the
foundation for an "occu lt reviva l," as Quinn claims? How access ible
was it in America?
Quinn repeatedly claims, citin g Francis King, that Barrett's The
Magus "played a n important pa rt in the English revival of magic"
(pp. 20, 84).'~o But what "reviva l of magic" is King discussing? The reviva l of the late, not the ea rly. nineteenth ce ntury. This is clea r from
the fact that the only specific example of Barrett's influence on a
magic revival that King discusses is Frederick Hockley, who reprinted
Bar rett's book in 1870. But even if Quinn were correct tha t Barrett's
book sta rted an "English revival of magi c" in the ea rly nineteenth
88. The datc$ are given in Quinn'$ index under ~Magic: revival ( 1780s· 1820s),» 616a.
89. See below. pp. 326-44, for a full discussion of th e \,disman.
90. Citing I:rands King, MIiFic: Tlte Western TrariiriulJ (London; Thames and Hud·
son, 1975), 17.
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century, how would this help him in his claims of an American re~
vival of magic at the same time?
In contrast to Quinn's imaginary "occult revival," Godwin-one
of the sources Quinn cites to suppo rt his claims-describes a "silence
of the occult sciences during the antirevolutionary fervor after 1793.
Barrett's Magus of 1801 stands in splendid isolation: nothing el se of
the kind was printed until the end of the Napoleonic Wars came in
sight [in 181Sj."91 Note that Timothy Smi th , in his introduction to
the 1967 reprint of Barrett, agrees that "Barrett's Magus is unique in
being the only attempt-at a time when interest was ripe-to revive
the myster ies of magic."n Thus the rea l evidence, from the sources
Quinn cites to support his positio n, describes the publication of only
one book in the middle forty years of Quinn's supposed occult re ~
vival-and that in England, not America.
For Quinn, the impact of Barrett on ea rly nineteenth ~ century
America is a crucial part of his imagined occ ult revival. In his second
edition, he claims that Barrett's Magus "created an immediate sensa~
tion .... Barrett's book and teachings were also widely available to
Smith's generation [in America]" (p. 84). Such claims are in distinct
contrast to Quinn's position in his first edition, where he rightly
noted that "how extensively Barrett's Magus circu lated in the United
States during the early nineteenth century is unknown."93 Did Quinn
discover new ev idence of the influence of Barrell in America between
the writing of his first and second editions? No. Rather, he simp ly
changed his rhetoric. Both editions cite precisely the same evidence
regarding Barrett's influence on ea rly nineteenth-century America. In
1852 an American named W. D. Bellhouse wrote an unpublished manuscript apparently based in part on Barrett (see pp. 84,424 n. 146).94
The fact that one American, writing afte r the death of Joseph Smith,
may have owned a copy of Barrett is hardly evidence of its being
91. Joscdyn Godwin, The Theo~ophical Eulightenment (Albany: Slale University of
1994), 140.
92. Timothy Smith, introduction 10 Barrett, 1'ht Mugus, v.
93. D. Michael Quinn, Early Mornro"ism uml the Magic Worbl View, 1st ed. (Salt Lake
City: Signature Books, 1987),67.
94. In fac t, Q ui nn provides no analysis to suppo rt his claim, simply asserting that 3
mere twu pagt'S of Bdlhouse's manuscript were ba:>ed on Barrett (see p. 424 n. 146)! And

New York Press,
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"widely available to Smith's ge neratio n" as Quinn claims (p. 84).
Quinn provides no other evidence for the supposed influence of
Barrett on the alleged ea rly nineteenth -centu ry American "occu lt reviva l." Quite the opposite. According to Godwin (who is cited by
Quinn as a source for his claims), Barrett's book "was a success, not
in bringing Barrett fame and fortune , but in ca rrying a numinous
reputation for a ce ntury or more," even though it "became a bibliophilic rarily."9S Qu inn further cla ims that "Antoine Faivre has also
emphasized Barrett's book in the gene ra] European rev ival of magic
during the first decades of the 18oos" (p. 20; cf. 187). He has? In reality,
rather than emphasizing it, Faivre mentions Barrett's book in one
sentence, in passing: "a compilation destined to be a great success
heralds the occult literature to come: The Magus (1801 ) by Francis
Barrett."96 Faivre is not saying Barrett had influence on his contemporaries, but rather that it was "destined to be a great success" in the
occult revival of the mid- and late-nineteenth century, which, in
Barrett's day, was yet "to come."
Quinn then takes me to task for supposedly intentionally ignoring this nonexistent occ ult reviva l (see pp. 185- 87), claiming my
position- that occult thought was more infl uentia l before and after
Joseph's lifetime-is a "polemical sle ight -of- hand." My real argument
is as follows:
[I] "before the Enlightenment and after the occ ult revival of the late nineteenth century, esoteric lore was more
access ible than during the pe riod between the Enlightenment and the beginnings of the occult revival [i n the late
1840,1."

[2 J "the frontier regions of the New Wo rld (as opposed
to Europe) were the least likely to have books or materials on
esoteric subjcclS."97
note that Bellhouse wrote after the real beginning of the American occult revival in the
later 1840s.
95. Godwin, Theosophical £1Z1i,~htemlZctJl. 119.
96. Antoine Faivre, Auess 10 Westnn Esatcri,ism (Albany: State University of New
York Pre ss, 1994),75.
97. Hamblin, '·Everything," 268.
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I am only arguing that the early nineteenth century represents a pe ~
riod of less influence of esoteric thought on society as a whole than
before or after that period. I am also arguing that the New World,
and especially the fron tier of the New World, was less influenced by
such thought than was Europe. It is a question of relative influence. It
is thus faulty methodology to quote-as Quinn does-from books
before or after Joseph's life time as indicative of ideas and practices
supposedly prevalent during his lifetime.
Quinn claims that I have "deceptively" deleted "contrary evi dence" on this issue, noting the publication of esoteric books in the
early nineteenth century (see p. 186). But I never claimed that there
was absolutely no esoteric thought in the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Quite to the contrary, I explicitly sa id exactly the
opposite: "The profile of the typical eighteenth- and early nineteenthcentury European hermeticist was that of a wealthy, highly educated,
Latin- reading dilettante who was disaffected from Chr istian it y and
idled away his time in small cliques of like-minded hedonists."98 Why
would I be mentioning a typical profile of an early nineteenth century esotericist if I was trying to prove that there were absolutely
no esotericists in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries?
Th us, the fact that Quinn provides a dozen titles from that period
mentioning Hermes or hermeticism in the title (see pp. 185-86) is
hardly a demonstration that my overall position is incorrect. But
Quinn's entire argument here ignores the crucial fact, which is that
the eighteenth -ce ntury hermetic books he mentioned are all in
German and French. Thus Quinn's notice that "Joseph Sr. was ten
years old at this publication of the {German] Hermetica" is astonishingly irrelevant. Is he claiming Joseph Sr. read and was influenced by
this German book? Rather, Quinn's little exercise confirms my position, sin ce none of the works he mentions in this section were in
English.
Quinn calls my position "a gross exaggerat ion" (p. 186). Does he
really wish to claim that esoteric thought was more (or even equally)
influential during the late eighteenth and ea rly nineteenth centu ries
98. Ibid .• 267.
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than it was before or afte r those periods? Can he prov ide any schola r
who makes such a cla im? No ne of the sources he cites does SO.99 He
attempts to prove his claims by enl isti ng Antoin e Faivre an d Dav id
Stevenson to his cause. l3 ut Fa ivre is o nl y claim ing that esoteric
thought SlIrvil-'Cli the Enlightenme ntHlO-a n idea I have never den ied;
how else could there have been an occu lt reviva l in the late nineteent h cen tury? Indeed , Faivre no tes (in the se nte nce immediately
followi ng the o ne Qu inn quotes ) that "today esotericis ms are more
presen t than ever beforc:" 1l! whi ch is half my poi nt: Esotericism was
more important after Joseph's death than dur ing Joseph's life.
[ n his a ttempts to establish a n occul t reviva l in the early nineteent h ce ntury, Q uin n mainta ins that "historian David Stevenson has
also o bserved that by the 1700s Hermetic ism was part of ' the general
intcl leclll<l l cl imate' thro ughou t Eu rope" (p. 187).102 He does? One of
the first thi ngs I teach beginning history un dergraduates is the importance of careful chrono logy, a lesson from which Qu inn cou ld apparently benefi t. Contra Quinn's assertion that Stevenson is discussi ng
the 1700s, he is actuaJJy " tracing the in flu ence of Hermeticism in Scotland , to prov id e a loca l co ntext for the work o f Will ia m Schaw"who died in 1602. All the people and sources Stevenson discusses date
be fo re the ea rl y seventeen th ce ntury. T hus, when Stevenson states
that "such [Hermetic I influences were present in the genera l intellectual climate there [i n Sco tlandl as in the rest o f Eu ro pe,"' !)3 he is talking abou t Euro pe in the ea rl y sevenreenlh, no t the late eighteenth
century, as Qui nn cla ims. And he is certai nly no t describing the state
of affai rs in ea rly nineteent h-cent ury America. Eve n the ti tle of
Stevenson's book shou ld have made it clear to Qui nn that Stevenson
was not disclLssing the e igh teent h ce nt ury, since his study ends in
17 10. So ap paren tl y my original posit ion stan ds: Godwin and Faivre
99. Quinn himsclfnotes Ih;lt "from Ihe Inos to the 1790s the publication of as tro·
logical works was negligibte" (p. 23), precisely confirming al leasl part of my position.
100. See Faiv rt', ArreH /1> Wesfem EsQlericiS7/!, 74.
10 1. Ibid.,9.
102. Ciling David 5tevt'nson, 1'Iu: Ori.~ius of Fm:m"SOIlry: Scor/mld's Celllury, J59017/0 (Ca mhridge: Cambridge Universily Press, 1988),86.
103. Ibid.
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"mention no hermeticists in North America before the beginnings of
the Spi ritualist movements in 1848."1().l While proclaiming an Ameri~
can occult revival which I "deceptively" ignored, Quinn cannot cite
a single American au th or or text representative of this supposed
revival.
Quinn concl udes: "Hermetic texts and ideas were part of the occult revival occurring in Europe and the United States from the 1780s
to 1820s, as were astrology, alchemy, the Cabala, and ritu al magic.
Joseph Smith lived in the midst of this occult resurgence" (p. 187).105
To support this remarkable claim, Quinn c ites only Antoine Faivre,
whom he seriously misrepresents. Quinn is asserting that there was
an "occ ult reviva l" in " the United States from the 1780s to 1820s"
(p. 187), a period cove red from pages 72 to 87 of Faivre's Access to
Westem Esotericism. How many American esotericists docs Faivre
mention in these pages? None. He does mention two Englis hmen:
Francis Ba rrett and Will iam Blake. 106 All the rest of the dozens of authors and books he mention s are European and in continental languages} 07 It is not until 1847 that an American is mentioned: " In
1848[,J a year after Andrew Jackson Davis's The Principles of Revelation (a great classic of mesmerist literature in the United States), spir~
itualism arose."I 08 So where is the evidence for Quinn 's supposed
American "occult revival" during the early nineteenth century? He is
simply inventing it . If there was an "occult revival occurring in ... the
Uni ted Sta tes from the 17805 to 1820s," perhaps Quinn would be so
kind as to provide references to the five most im portant American
occ ultists writing du ring this period an d the ir five most important
books.
104.
105.

Hamblin, "E\'er ything.~ 267.
For an "occult rel'ival" to have occurred in the United Stales from 178010 1820, a
decline in eso teric th ou~ hl must necessa ril y have ta ken place before that period. Thus
Q uinn is agret ing with my ove rall position but dating the occult rev ival to 1780 rather
than 10 1848, as I maintain.
106. See Faivre. Access /0 Wt'lfem EsolericiHlI, 75, 80.
107. Faiv re, ibid .• 78, notes in passing that "Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry is less esote ric
in charaCler~ than ElIrop~an vers io ns and mentio ns the import.ltion of th e "Illuminated
Theoso rhers~to Ihe United States hut gin's no date fo r this (ibid .• 79).
108. ]l'>id., 87.
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In fael, he tacitly admits that my posit ion may be correct:
Even if Hambli n's statement had been true for Eng land,
Europe, and America generally, his app lying it to ind ividuals
is an exam ple o f the ellviro nme ntll l fa llacy. An idea's lack of
in fl uence on a nat iona l population is no proof that il lacked
infl uence on a n j"divirfl/aJ wit hi n that populatio n. (p. 186) 109
I quite agree wit h Quinn on this last poin t and will soo n engage the
specific ev idence rela ting to Josep h Smith . On the oth er han d, the
fact that esoter ica h;ld less overall importan ce d uring Jose ph's lifeti me tha n in periods be fo re a nd afte r is hardly ev idence in favor of
esoteric influence on Jose ph. Furthermo re, the co rollary to th is idea
also needs to be emphasized . "'An idea's influence on a national population is no proof tha i it influenced an illdividuaJ withi n tn at popu tation ." The mere ex iste nce of eso te ric ideas a nd books does not demo nstrate that Jose ph was infl uenced by them. Fina ll y, as I have
noted before, it must be emphasized that it is met hodological suicide
to use ideas fro m a cent ury or more before Joseph--o r wo rse, fro m
after his dea th- to attempt to demonstrate ideas held during Joseph's
life time. Yet this is prec isely what Quin n repea tedly does, as will be
desc ribed below.
Joseph Smith's Occult Library?
Q uin n goes to great lengths attempting to demonstrate the possibili ty that Joseph owned "h undreds of volumes" in Nauvoo (pp. 18792). Well , it is indeed possi ble. But is the re any ev idence for it? No.
Q uin n can come up with a list of a few dozen books owned by the
pro phet, no ne of them magica l texts. A fi ne examp le of Quinn's
me thods in this rega rd appears on page 188. We know that Josep h
dona ted thi rty- four books to the Nauvoo library. A section of the
109. In 3 rJlner bizarre fashi o n, Quin n makes the same argumem, with almost exactly
the s~ me phr;lse: "'Even if Hamblin's $lato.'lIIo.'nt had been true for England, EUrope, and
Alllcric'} genenllly, ap plying it to individuals is ~n example of the cnvi ron n!ental (or ecological ) fall3cy. La ck of influence of cahalistic ideas in a na tional po pula ti on is not proof
that Ihey l,lCked influ("Ilce on an individuJI within Ihat population" (I'. 567 0.463).
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Nauvoo newspaper Joseph ed ited mentions 8 books. Only one of
those 8 books is also on the list of 34 donated books. Quinn then
"appl[iesJ that proportion to [Joseph's] donation~list" (p. 188),
meaning we should multiply 34 by 8, giving 272 books su pposed ly
owned by Joseph. Quinn does not mention this specific number, preferrin g instead to generalize that "the Mormon prophet's private library contained hundreds of volumes." Really? Why do we think
Joseph owned the eight books mentioned in the newspaper? They
cou ld have been owned by other contributors to the paper or loaned
to Joseph Smith from friends or a library. Second, why don't we presume that Joseph kept the books he read and quoted from and donated the books he was not very int erested in? If-cont ra Quinn's
assertion- Joseph behaved in this rational manner, Quinn's proportion is pure fantasy. In reality we do not know how many books
Joseph owned in Na uvoo.
But we do know there is no evidence that Joseph owned any of
the occult books Quinn claims he read . When critics of Quinn poim
this ou t, Quinn's response is simply that "according to this argument,
the Mormon prophet read nothing" that was not explicitly mentioned (p. 188). Hard ly. In reality, it doesn't really matter how many
books Joseph owned or read in Nauvoo. He could well have been a
voracious reader. The real issue here is simply that no direct evidence
sllows tllat Joseph Srni/ll owned or read any of the occult books Quinn
claims influenced him. And furthermore, what really matters for
Quinn's thesis is not how many nonoccult books Joseph might have
owned or read in his educated and prosperous per iod in Nauvoo in
the 1840s, but how many occu lt books Joseph owned in his un educa ted and poverty-stricken period of the 1820s.
Joseph and Books in the 1820s
We really have only one piece of direct evide nce concerning
Joseph's early reading habits, and that information directly contra dicts Quinn's thesis. His mother Lu cy states th at Joseph was "a boy
eigh teen years of age [in 1823] who had never read the Bible through
by course in his life. For Joseph was less inclined to the study of
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books than any child we had."llo But Quinn insists that Joseph 's
mother was somehow misi nfo rmed. Somehow, in her impove rished
co ndition , she simply fai led to notice that Joseph was buying dozens
of rare an d expens ive magic books from the loca l bookstores and
"cl andes tine" book peddlers. What evide nce docs Q uinn provide of
Jose ph's vo racio us reading habits in the 1820s? Here it is: When
Joseph initia ll y records h is fir st vision nine years later in 1832, he
uses frequent biblica l allusions and language (see p. 192).
The impli catio ns of Qu inn's logic are a bit obscure. He appea rs
to be arguin g as follow s: In 1832 Joseph wrote a text with extensive
biblical allusion s. He therefore must have read the Bible by that time.
Fair enough. However, Lucy Mack Smith insists that , nine years earlier, in 1823, Jose ph had not read extensively in the Bible. Now, since
there is strong evidence that Joseph had read the Bible extensively by
1832, Lucy must be wrong about Joseph not reading the Bible mu ch
in 1823. And, if she is w ro ng about that, she must be wro ng about
Joseph's reading habit s in general. Therefore, Joseph must have read
many books in the early 18205. And therefo re Joseph must have read
many magic books.
Unfortunately, Quinn 's absurd argum ent ignores a few impo rtant bits of data. First, the Bible is the o ne book for which we have direct evidence that Joseph did, in fact, read it in his youth. III Lucy herself says Joseph had read parts of the Bible by 1823. Thus, rather tha n
co ntradictin g Lucy as Quinn cl aims, the fact that his langua ge is
fill ed with biblical allusions confirms Lucy's account that he had read
parts of the Bible. It docs nothing, howeve r, to de monstrate that he
was a voracious reader of occult books. Second, Q uinn apparently
expects us to ass ume that Joseph's language pattern s and readi ng
hab its of 1832 were the same as those of 1823. Docs Joseph's involvement with his new translation of the Bible, fo r example, undertaken

lID.

Lucy Mack Smi th. MI-lislory. 1&45." in /:'arly M"mwll/)oom u'tIIS. compo and ed. Dan

Vo!;e l (S alt Lake Ci ty: Sig nat ure Books. 1996). 1:296. hcreinafter dud as EMD. For
Quinn. lucy is. of co urs.:, an "JPologis," (p. 192 ).
Ill. See, fo r example. JS-H I: II '" IlislOry of tllf C/u",h. 1:'1.
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from 1830 to I833,1l2 have no impact on his knowledge of the Bible?
The fact that Joseph was an avid reader of the Bible with a profound
knowledge of the text in 1832 in no way cont radicts Lucy's claim that
he was not inclined to study books a decade earlier at age eighteen in
1823. just as the fact tha t Joseph owned dozens of nonoccult books
in the 1840s (see p. 189) does not demonstrate that he was an active
reader of occult books in his early years. We can ask indirectly if
young Joseph was such an active reader as Quinn cla ims, why did he
have such trouble writing?'U As his wife Emma put it, "Joseph Smith
... could neither write nor dictate a coherent and well-worded letter;
lei alone dictating a book like the Book of Mormon."114
Almanacs and the Occult
Quinn argues that, in the early ni neteent h century, "alma na cs
gave the most widesp read access to occ ult knowledge" (p. 22). Thus,
if occ ult knowledge was accessible to ordina ry early nineteenth century Americans, a carefu l study of almanacs should be the easiest
way to demonst rate this fact. And Quinn attempts to do so (see pp. 2224). His discussion of the all eged occult content of early nineteenth century almanacs provides an excellent case study of his methods of
obfuscation.
Quinn's argume nt runs as follows: Most seventeenth- and some
ea rl y eigh teen th -cent ury almanacs were overt ly ast rological. T here
were also almanacs in th e early ni neteenth century. Nineteenthcentury almanacs used astrological signs as shortha nd symbols for
the planets and zodiacs. The refo re, nineteenth -ce ntury alman acs
too were overtly astrological. (Note how throughout his discussion
Quinn conSistently calls these books not simply "almanacs" but "astrological almanacs"-a classic example of substituting adjectives for
evide nce.) Ast rology is a branch of "occult knowledge." Therefore, alma nacs were sources of "occult knowledge."
] 12. Set" Robert I. Matthews, ~ Joseph Smith Translation of the

Bib1c,~

in Encyclopedia

of Mormouism, 2:765-66.

113. See, for ()Campte, Joseph's obvious difficulty in writing in his earliest holograph,
Till: pIJpcn of Joscph Smith , ed. Dean C. jes$Ce (Sal! lake City: Oeseret Book, 1989),
1:3-]0.
] 14. "bst Tt'"stimony of Sister Emllla,~ The Sailllj' A,lvocIJle 2/4 (October ]879): 5 lb.
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But were early nineteent h-century almanacs astrological or occult? Whe reas seve nteenth-centu ry almanacs did have extensive dis cussio ns of astrol ogy and other occult ideas, nineteenth -century almanacs, by co ntrast, simply used the old astrological signs for planets
and the zodiac bUI were devoid of any substantive astrolog ical o r occult content.
Here, for example, is a summ ary of the conte nt s of Longworth's
America1/ Almanac of 18 17, which Quinn ciles as one of his "astrological almanacs" (pp. 23,377 n. 21 1):
I. Advertisemen ts, 9 pages
2. Affidavits for patent medicine, 24 pages
3. Tide tables, 2 pages
4. Eclipses and Catholic feast days, 1 page
5. Tables of the rising of the sun , moon, and planets, 12 pages
6. Custom duty laws, 44 pages
7. Postage rates, 2 pages
8. Ma il offices, 3 pages
9. Banks of New York, 3 pages
10. Insurance info rmation, 7 pages
11. A directory of addresses of prominent New Yorkers, 386 pages. 115
Here is another example from the 1825 Christian Almanack:
I. Eclipses, chronological cycles. and table of the solar system, 1 page
2. Preface, 1 page
3. Tide table. I page
4. Ephemeris for th e planets, 1 page
5, Month s, astronomical data. fiu mer's calenda r, and remarkabl e
days, 24 pages
6. Missionary act ivi ty and religious periodicals, II pages
7. Letters to the alma nac. 2 pages
8. An niversaries and charitable societies. 1 page
9. The cou rls, 3 pages
10, Tables of interest, post<lge rates. and d istances. 2 pages I 16
115. Sec I.ongworth's Amt:rirml Aim <ln<lc. New- York Regi5lt:r. and City f)ir(ctory ( New
York: longworth. 181 7).
11 6. See nil,' Clrri~liwl Almwrark. vol. I, no. 5 (Boston: Lincoln Jnd Ednunds, 1825).
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As a final example. we can look at the con tents of The Methodist
Almall{lc;l17

I. Key to the frontispiece. 2 pages
2. Message to the public. I page
3. Eclipses and names and cha racters of the zodiac. the aspects,
and the planets, I page
4. Observable days, farmer's calenda r, and astronomical data
for each month, 24 pages
S. Missionary work throughout the world, 8 pages
6. New England Conference, 2 pages
7. Dialogue between negative and positive. 2 pages
8. Cla ss meetings, 2 pages
9. Contented John, 2 pages
10. List of courts, 3 pages
11. List of stages, and mail and road distances, 2 pages

Each of these is amo ng the al manacs Quinn claims "gave the most
widespread access to occult knowledge" to early nineteenth-century
Americans. But if we actually examine their con tents, there is absolutely no reason why anyone would think that this type of book
could be a source of"occuh knowledge" for Joseph Smith.
In arguing that almanacs were detailed sources of occult knowl edge, Quinn cites Marion Stowell as sayi ng:
Astrology intrigued the common man. The almanac-maker
to survive in the new world of free competition could not ignorc it {and] the emphasis inevitably switched to giving the
readers what they wanted. {p. 22)118
Here is Professor Stowell's actual quotation, with Quinn's excerpt in
boldface:
The eigh teenth-century almanac-makers were particularly
competitive. Astrology intrigued the common man. The al117. SC't' The Mer/JOdist Almauac!orthe Year 1827. vol. l. no. 1 (Boston: Marvi n, 1826).

118. Citing Ma rion B. Stowell, Early Americall AlmamlCS: The Colmrial Weekday Bible
( New Yo rk: FrankJin, 1977), 162- 63.
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manac-maker. to survive in the new world of free com petit ion. co uld n ot ign o re it: he cou ld I) embrace astrology
wholeheartedly, 2) reject it, 3) reconcile it with astronomical
scie nce and religion, 4) ridicu le it, or 5) double-talk so tha t
the reader could believe whatever he wanted. 1 19
Now, notice what Quin n has done here. First, Stowell is clearly
discuss ing colonial almanacs of the eightee nth centu ry. In the subsequent pages nea rly every citation is from an almanac before the Revolutionary Wa r-that is what the term colonial means in Stowell's title.
Quinn simply assumes tha t the astro logical content of colonial al manacs will be the same as those written during Joseph's day, half a
century or more later. Second, Quinn seriously m isquotes Stowe ll.
He completely drops, without inserting ellipses, the middle of the
sentence where Stowell observes that many almanac makers rejected
or ridicu led astrology. The full quotation actually undermines Quinn's
cla ims . Then, in the final se ntence, Quinn changes Stowell's or iginal
phrase. Stowell wrote tha t one response of five possible responses
was for almanac makers to "double-talk [on astrology] so that the
reader could bel ieve whatever he wanted." Qu inn rewrites this as
"the emphasis inevitably switched to giv ing the readers what t hey
wanted." Quinn's edited quotation thus implies that Stowell is claimi.ng
that all almanac makers of the early nineteenth century emphasized
astrology because that is what their readers wanted. Stowell actually
says that some almanac makers of the eady eighteenth century sometimes obfuscated about their real posi lion on astrology so as to alienate neither believers nor unbelievers in astrology. It is difficult to un derstand how such a misreprese ntation could have been inadvertent.
As ide from occas ional exceptions, the only thing in most ninetee nth -century almanacs that is even remotely astrological is the use
of old astrological symbols as shorthand for the zodiac and planets.
But none of this is in an astrological context. Rather, it is simply an
astronomical list of the times of rising a nd sett ing of pla nets in the

119.

Ibid.
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observa ble heavens. The old zodiac and constellations are used merely
to map out the heavens for observationa l purposes. They are still often so used today by modern sky charts and books on astronomical
observation. no Docs (he fa ct that modern astronomy classes still use
Greek co nstellations 10 map the visible heavens demonstrate that all
astronomy professors are secret worshipers of the old Greek gods?
Zod iac and planetary symbols are shorthand symbols used as pla ce
markers designating sections of the sky. That is all. The almanacs
Quinn cites have little overt ast ro logy and ce rt ainly nothing about
the occult.
Quinn's claim of the co ntinued influence of astrology on Latterday Saints beca use ULah almanacs used the old astrological signs (see
pp. 279- 87 and figs . 16-24) is preposterous for precisely the sa me
reasons, especially so in light of the repeated attacks on astrology
found in Mormon almanacs. In [846, Orson Pratt noted that the zo diac signs included in an almanac were derived from "vulgar and erroneous ideas of the Anc ients,"'21 while Newtonian physics underm ined astrology.1 22 William Phelps's [SS[ Deseret Almanac also
insisted that the astrolog ical signs were "matters of ancient fan cy"
th at "arc omitted as useless ."123 Given such explicit attitudes, why
should we assume, as Quinn does, that Joseph Smith and early Mormons in general were favorably inclined toward ast rology?

120. See, fo r example. Sky ,wd Tc!eS(opc'j MOIlthly Star Cha rts: 24 All-Sky Chartj for
Star WCHcllerj Worldwide, by Gco rge Lovi and Graham Blow (Cam bridge, Mus.: Sky.
1995), wh ich has the cha rts for each month ~ ssociated with the correspo nding sign of the
zodiac, despite the fact that nothing remotely occult or ast rological appears in the book.
121. Cited by David J. Whittaker, "Almanacs in the New England Heritage of Mor monism.~ fjYU Slwlicj 29/4 ( 1989): 98.
[22. So:t ibid .. 99.
123. Cited in ibid., 100.
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3. Magic Artifacts
Magic Circles
"Sin ce an tiqu it y," Quinn writes, "d rawing magic circles has been
cen tral to the ritual magic of incantatio n, necro mancy, and treasurehu nting. This cou ld be done with chalk, ye t most magic handbooks
required a spec ially consecrated sword or dagger for the ceremony"
(p. 70). Quinn's bas ic thesis is that a dagger kept as an heirl oo m by
the Hyrum Smith family originally belonged to Joseph Smith Sr. and
that it was used to draw magic circles for treasure hunt in g in the
1820s (see pp. 70- 7 1). Two issues are pe rtinent: (I) what is the nature of the prim ary ev idence for the Smi ths' use of magic circles for
treasure hunti ng, an d (2) what is the evidence for the use of the Mars
dagger'H for drawing magic circles? We shall examine the evidence
for and Quin n's analysis of these two issues in detail.
Lucy Mack Smith's Statement on Magic Circles
Q uinn prov ides only ve ry li mited evidence, from anti-Mormon
sources, that the Smiths were involved in maki ng magic circles. He
provides no evidence from LDS sou rces discussing how to make
magic circles, describing their use by ea rly Mormons, or establishing
Mormon belief in the efficacy of such thi ngs.
Quinn does cla im to have found onc LDS reference support ing
the use of magic ci rcles. This is an ambiguously phrased statement of
Lucy Mack Sm ith in which she det/iell that her family was involved in
drawing "Magic circles" (p. 68; d. 47,66). Quinn maintains, because
of an ambiguity of phraseology, that Lucy Mack Smi th is saying that
her family drew magic circles. The issue revolves around how the
gra mm ar of the origina l text shoul d be understood. Here is how I
read the text (with my understanding of the punctuat ion and capitalization added).
114. I am calling Inc dagger Ihe "M<lTS d<lggeT~ \x:c <lu se it is a Mars talisman; Quinn
consistemly calls it the "Smith family dJggcr~ in order to draw it away from Hyrum's de$Ccndants <lnd toward Joseph Smith.
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Now I shall change my theme for the present. But let not
my reader suppose that, because 1 shall pursue another topic
for a season, that we stopped our labor and went at trying to
win the faculty of Ab rac, drawing Magic circles or sooth saying to the neglec t of all kinds of business. We never during
our lives suffered one important interest to swallow up every
other obligation. But. whilst we worked with our hands, we
endeavo red to reme mber the service of. and the welfare of
ou r souls.12S
Here is how I interpret the referents in the text.
Now I shall change my theme fo r the prese nt (fro m a
discussion of farming and building to an account of Joseph's
vision of Moroni and the golde n plates which immediately
foll ows this paragraph!. But let not my reader suppose that,
because I shall pursue another topic [Joseph's visions} for a
seaso n, that we slopped our labor [of fa rming and bu ilding]
and went at t rying to w in the facu lty of Ab rac, drawing
Magic circles or sooth sayi ng to the neglect of all kinds of
business Ifarmin g and buildi ng, as the anti -Mormons asserted, claiming the Smith s were lazy]. We neve r in our lives
suffered one importan t inte rest [farmin g and building] to
swall ow up every other obligat ion Ireligion]. But, whilst we
worked with ou r hands [at farmin g and building] we en deavored to remember the service of, and the welfare of our
souls [through rel igio n).
Thus, as I understand the text, Lucy Smith declares she is chan ging her theme to the story of the coming fo rth of the Book of Mormon. In the publ ic mind. that story is associated with claims that the
Smiths were lazy and involved in magica l act ivit ies. By the time Lucy
Smith wrote this text in 1845, anti-Mo rmons were alleging that

125. Luck Mack Smith. 1845 ma nusc ript history transcribed wit hout punctuation. in
EMD 1:285.
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Joseph had been seeking treasure by drawing magic circles. She expl icitly denies that they were involved in such things. She also denies
that the Smiths were lazy. She wants to emphasize that, although she
is not goi ng to mention farming and building activities for a while,
these activities were still going on. Quinn wants to understand the
antecedent of "one important interest" as "try ing to win the faculty
of Abrac, drawing Magic circles or sooth sayin g" (p. 68). I believe
that the antecedent of "o ne important interest" is "all kinds of bus iness," meaning farming and building. Quinn maintains the phrase to
the neglect of means that they pursued magic to some degree, but not
to the extent that they completely neglected their farming. I believe
that the phrase 10 tile neglect of means that they did not pursue magic
at all, and therefore did not neglect their farming and building at all:
they were not pursuing magic and thereby neglecting their business.
Although the phrasing is a bit ambiguous, the matter can easily
be resolved by reference to the rest of Lucy's narrative. Contra
Quinn, Lucy Smit h's text provides no other mention of the supposedly"important interest" of magical activities but does deal prominently with their religious and business concerns. If magic activities
were such an important part of Joseph Smith's life and Lucy was
speaking of them in a positive sense as "important interests," why did
she not talk about them further in any unambigu ous passage? My interpretation fits much better into the context of Lucy Smith's narrative as a whole, in which she amply discusses farming and family life,
as well as religion and Joseph's revelations- the two important interests of the ramily-but makes no other mention of magic. As
Richard Bushman notes, "Lucy Sm ith's main point was that the
Smiths were not lazy as the [a nti-Mormon I affidavits claimed-they
had not slopped their labor to practice magic."126 Thus, ironically,
Quinn is claiming that Lucy Smi th's denial of the false claims that the
Smith family was engaged in magical activities has magically become
a confirmat ion of those very magical activities she is denying!

126. Bushman. loseI'll SmitiJ, 73.
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Anti·Mormon Evidence for Drawing Magic Circles
Thus Quinn's real so urces for his assertion that the Smiths were
involved in drawing magic ci rcles are allegations in anti·Mormon af·
fidavits, which claim precisely what Lucy Mack Smith denied in her
statement. Quinn provides only a few anti·Mormon statements claiming that the Smi th s made magic circles as part of treasure digging.
Since he is caval ierly uncritical of these sources, they merit some attention. I will focus here on ly on allegations from roughly con tern·
pOTary sources that the Smiths made magic circles. rather than examining recollections from fifty years or so later.
1. Silas Hamilton. 17805. Only one of Quinn's sources actually describes the details of the process of making a treasure-hunting circle
by someone who actually had made one. This comes from Silas Hamil4
ton's personal papers from Vermont in the 1780s, forty years before
Joseph Sm ith Sf. was allegedly involved in making such circles. This
manuscript was not available to Smith Sr. ; it was published only in
1894. seventy years after the Sm iths allegedly made their magic circles.
It must be emphasized that it is not a description of the alleged magical practices of the Smith family. Rather, it is used by Quinn as a
source describing the type of magic practices associated with treasure
hunting. As we shall see, the accounts of alleged magic circles by the
Smiths do not match this account.
A method to take up hid treasure (vis. ): Take nine steel rods,
about ten or twelve inches in length , sharp or spiked. to
pierce in to the Ea rth; and let them be besmeared with fresh
blood from a hen mixed with hog dung. Then make two
circles round the hid treasure. one of said circles a little
larger in circumference than the hid treasure lays in the
earth, the other circle some larger still, and as the hid treasu re is wont to move to north, or south, east or west. place
your rods as is described on the other side of this lear (p. 26)127
127. Citing Cla rk jillson, GrcCII I.cayes from W'/!itillgham, Vermont: A History of the
TowlI (Worcesler, Mass.: by thc author, 1894),119,113-15; spelling and punctuation

modernized. Quinn also p!oyides an abridged version of this account on pages 46-47.
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2. Abner Cole, 1830. The earliest wr itten allegation that the
Smiths were involved in treasure hunting and magic is fou nd in
Abner Cole's l830 satire, the "Book of Pukei." I will cite Cole's enli re
account of the alleged treasure hunt.

The Book of Pu kei,- Chapter I
I. And it came to pass in the lalter days, that wickedness
did much abound in the land, and the "Id le an d slothful said
one to another, let us send for Wa lters the Magician, who has
strange books, and deals wi th familiar spi ri ts; peradventure
he will inform us where the Nephites, hid the ir treasure, so be
it, th at we and our vagabond va n, do not per ish for lack of
sustenance.
2. Now Walters, the Magician, was a man unseemly to
look upon, and to profound ignorance added the most consummate impudence, -he obeyed the summo ns of the idle
and slothful, and prod uced an old book in an unknown
tongue, (Cice ro's Orations inlatitl, ) from whence he read in
the presence of the Idle and Slothful st ra nge sto ries of hidden treasures and of the spir it who had the custody thereof.
3. And the Id le a nd Sloth ful pa id tr ibute unto the
Magician, and besought him sayi ng, Oh! thou who art wise
above all men, and can interpret the book tha t no man unde rstandeth, and can discover hidden things by the power of
thy enchantments, lead us, we pray thee to the place where
the Nep hi tes buried their treasu re, and give us power over
"the spiri t," and we will be thy servants forever.
4. And the Magician led the rabble into a dark grove, in a
place called Manchester, where after draw ing a Magic circle,
with a rusty sword, and collecting his motley crew of {tJatterdemallions, within the cen tre, he sacrificed a Cock (a bird
to Minerva) for the pu rpose of propitiati ng the prince of
spirits.
5. All th in gs being ready, the [die and Slothfu l fell to
work with a zeal deserv ing a bette r caUSe, and many a live
long night was spent in digging fo r "the root of all evil."
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6. Howbeit, owing to the wicked ness and ha rdness of
their hearts, these credulous and igno rant knaves, were always d isappointed, till fi nally, thei r hopes, although frequently on the eve of consummation-like that of the hypocr ite pe rished, and their hearts became faint within them.
7. And it came to pass, that when the Idle and Slot hful
became weary of the ir night labors, they sa id one to another,
10! this imp of the Dev il, hath dece ived us, let us no more of
h im, or peradventure, ourselves. ou r wives. and our li ttle
ones. will become chargeable on the town.
S. Now when Walters the Magic ian heard these th ings. he
was sorely grieved, and said unto himself. lo! mi ne occupation is gone, even these igno ran t vagabonds, the idle and
slothful detect mine impostu res. I will away and hide myself.
lest the strong arm of the law should bring me to just ice.
9. And he took his book, and h is rusty sword, and his
magic stone, and his stuffed Toad. and all h is im plements of
witchcraft and retired to the mountains near Great Sodus
Bay, where he holds communion with the Devil, even unto
this day.'28
Although th is accoun t does me ntion making a mag ic circle to find
treasure, it is not the Sm iths who make it bu t "Walters the Magicia n,"
whom Quinn equates with Lumen Walters (sec pp. 117-2 1).
3. James Gordon Bennett. 1831. Bennett provides the second ea rliest written record of the alleged circle making by the Sm iths. The
aCCOli nt is notab le beca use it is completely devo id of any magical
content, ment ioning si mply digg ing a hole in search for money.
Quinn references this account only in a foot note (see p. 412 n. 26)
but doesn't discllss it in deta il. perhaps because it contradicts his thesis.

128. Abner Cole (writing under the pseudonym Obediah DOgOCHY), KThe Book of
Pukei,M The Palmyra Reflector. 12 June 1830, 36. repr inted by Francis w. Kirkham. A New
Wiweu for Christ ill I\mericu: The Book of MorillO/I. ArtrmplS 10 Prove the Book of Mormon
Mau-Made Analyzed amI Answered. new and enlarged ed. (Salt Lake Ci ty: Utah Printing.
1963). 2:51-52'" EMD 2:231-34 (see p. 117 in Quinn).
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In excavat ing the grounds, they [the Smiths and thei r fr iends[
began by tak in g up the green sod in the form of a circle of
six feet diameter- then wou ld continue to dig to the depth
of ten , twenty, and sometimes thirty fcet. 129
4. Joseph Capron, 8 November /833. The Ca pron account is one
of the fu ll est alleging usc of a magic circle to dig treasure. Unfortunately, Quin n neithe r reads it critically nor cites it fully. His li mited
excerpt (see p. 46) is in bold face.

The sapien t Joseph [Sr. l discovered, north west of my house,
a chest of gold watches; bu t. as they we re in the possession of
the evil spirit, it requ ired skill and stratagem to obtain them.
Accordingly, orders were given to stick a parcel of large
sta kes in the ground. severa l rods !3O around. in a circular
form . This was to be do ne directly over the spot where the
treas ures were depos ited. I\. messe nger was then sent to
Palmy ra to procure a polished sword: after wh ich, Samuel F.
Lawrence, with a drawn sword in his hand , marched arou nd
to guard any assa ult which his Sata nic majesty might be disposed to make. Mea nt ime , the rest of th e co mpany were
busily empl oyed in d igging for the watches. They worked as
usual till qui te exhausted . But, in spite of the ir brave defender, Law rence, and their bulwark of stakes, the dev il came
off victorious, and carried away the watches. I II
It should be noted tha t the legend of the sea rch for the gold watches
again appears here. This joke was apparently invented by I\.bner Cole
in his "Book of Pukei" (cited above); the rumor was perpetuated
by Capron and Joshua Stafford (see below) as pa rt of the treasu rehllnti ng myth.1Jl
129. l eo nard J. Arr ington, ~ Jame s Gordon Bennen's t8 3 1 Repor t o n the 'Mormon·
BYU Sm lJie> 10/ 3 ( 1970 ): 358.
130. One rod equals 16.5 feel.
131. E. D. Howe, AfvrmOlrimr Ullyuiled Is ic] ( Pai ne5viJic, Ohio: by the author. (834).
259 (he reafter MU); reprinted in EMD 2:25.
131. See MU 258 = EMO 2:28. The allegations of the Smiths' search for ~go ld wat(hes~
ma y be Cole's sat ire on early Mormon desc riptio ns of the Urim and Thurnmim as
uspcCI;.cies."
itc5:~
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SA. William Stafford, 8 December 1833. Sta fford provides two
separate accounts of Joseph Sm ith Sr. allegedly making magic ci rcles
to help discover treasu re. Quinn chose only to excerpt the one that
more closely matches his thesis. Quinn's excerpt is in bold.

Ea rly in the even ing [weI repaired to the place of deposit [of
the treasure1. Joseph, Sen. first made a circle, twelve or
fourteen feet in diameter. This circle, said he, contains the
treasure. He then stuck in the ground a row of witch hazel
sticks, around the said circle, for the purpose of keeping off
the evil spirits. Within this circle he made another, of about
eight or ten feet in diameter. He walked around three tim es
on the periph ery of thi s la st circle, muttering to himself
something which I could not understand. He then stuck a
steel rod in the centre of the circles, and then enjoined profound silence upon us, lest we should arouse the evil spirit
who had the charge of these treasures.... [They found no
treasure because an evil spirit] ca used the money to sink.
(p.46)'"
SB. William Stafford, 8 December 1833. Quinn failed to mention
this tex t, perhaps because it does not match any of the other descriptions of magic circles.

Old Toseph and one of the boys came to me one day, and said
that Joseph Jr. had discovered some very remarkable and
valuable treasures, which could be procured only in one way.
That way, was as follows:- That a black sheep shou ld be
taken on to the grou nd where the treasures were concealedthat after cutti ng its throat, it should be led around a ci rcle
white bleeding. This being done, the wrath of the evil spirit
would be appeased: the treasures could then be obtained ..
But as there was some mistake in the process, it did not have
the desired effect.13~
1)3. MU 238 '" EMD 2:60-61. Note that the midd le, nonbolded senten ces are deleted
by Quinn without ellipses froUl his quotation on p. 46.
13~ . MU 239 = EMD 2"61.
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6. Milo Bell, 1888. Milo Bell was a contemporary of Joseph Smith.
but h is allegations of making magic circles were reported secondhand by his brother Krtchel in 1888.
They would make a circle. and Jo Smith claimed if they
threw any dirt over the circle the money chest wou ld leave.
They never found any money. (pp. 49. 70) 1]5
Accounts Quinn Does Not Discuss
Unfortunately for his readers. Quinn fails to ana lyze all the evidence from the Sm iths' neighbors relating to allegations of treasure
hunting and magic. When this additional evidence is considered.
quite a different picture emerges from the one Quinn depicts. I have
grouped the accou nts Quinn ignores into three categories.
First. many accounts by the early neighbors of Joseph Smith
mention ne ither treasure hunting no r magical practices. 136 For example. a group of eleven Manchester residents. who were "truly glad
to dispense with [the Smiths'] society," failed to make mention of any
treasure digging or magic. 137 This group totals thirteen people.
Second, by far the largest body of witnesses-sixty-two residents
of Palmyra-accused the Smiths of engaging in treasure hunting but
included no allegations of magic or divination. us They had apparently heard that the Smiths had been seeking treasure-and after ru mors of the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, who hadn't?- but
they did not know of or believe rumors that the Smiths had been engaged in magical practices. To this group perhaps several accounts
could be added describing some variation of the traditional sto ry of
the discovery of the Book of Mormon without mentioning other
treasure digging or the use of magic circlcs.139 This group totals sixty135. uMr. Bell's Slatemen:," citing N«ked Truths about Mormonism Ill, January 1888,3.
136. See Barton Stafford, II.-IU 250-51 "" EMD 2:22-23; Stoddard, MU 260-61 "" EMD
2:29-30.
137. MU 262 '" EMD 2:18-2 1.
138. See MU 26 1-62 = EMD 2:48-55: see also Parley Chase, MU 248 == EMD 2:47.
139. See Abigail Harris, MU 253-54 '" EMD 2:31-33; Lucy Harris, MU 254-57 = EMD
2:34-36; Nicols, MU 257-58 = EMD 2:37-38.
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three witnesses, to which Barrett's account mentioned above sho uld
be added, for a total of sixty-four. It sho uld be emphasized that it is
perfectly possible to excavate a mine or dig for treasure without using magical practices or magic circles. 140
Third, a final group mentions treasure hunting with some form
of divination but does not mention the use of magic circles. This
category includes Joshua Sta fford,141 Peter Ingersoll,l42 David Stafford,'43 Willard Chase,'H and Henry Harris,l4s totaling five witnesses.
To summa rize, thirteen witnesses, while insisting that the Smiths
were of low character, failed to state that they were involved in treasure hunting or magic; sixty-fo ur witnesses believed the rumors of
treasure hunting, but did not men tion the rumors of magical practices; and five witnesses testified of treasure hunting with some form
of divination (perhaps based on distorted stories of Joseph's claims
of prophetic powers) but without magic ci rcles. Only three contemporary witnesses-Cole, Capron, and William Stafford-claimed
that the Smiths were involved in making magic circles to hunt treasure. 146 It should be emphasized that these are all witnesses for the
"prosecution" as collected by the anti-Mormon writers Hurlbut and
Howe. But there were dozens, if not hundreds. of area residents who
also knew the Smiths but did not sign the affidavits. To these should
be added dozens of pro-Mormon witnesses for the "defense," such as
Lucy Mack Sm ith , none of whom describes the Smiths engaged in
making magic circles. Why, one might ask, did Quinn not undertake
a complete survey of the evidence on allegations of the Smiths' trea140. Willard Chase mentions digging for an ordinary silver mine, MU 244 '" EMD
2:69; David Stafford mentions digging a ~coal pit,~ MU 249 '" EMD 2:56.
141 . MU 258 = EMD 2:27-28.
142. MU 232- 37 '" EMO 2:40--45.
143. MU 249- 50 = EMD 2:56--58.
144. MU 240--48 = EMO 2:64--73.
145. See MU 251~52 = EMD 2:75--77.
146. Of the sources Quinn cites, Hamilton is not desc ribing the Smiths; Bennett, al-

though he mentions digging a circle, does nOI mention a magic circle. This leaves only
Cole, Capron, and Stafford (who gives two stories) claiming that Ihe Smiths drew magic
circles. To Ihese could be added !kll's 1888 account which Quinn cites, but I am not including it in these calculations since it is secondhand hearsay from over half a century after the events under discus.oion.
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sure hunting? Why did he simply cite those few mi nority sources tha t
su pport his thesis, ignori ng those that do not?
Not only do the majority of the anti -Mormon wi tnesses not support Qui nn's pos it ion, but Quinn's own witnesses also do not agree
among themselves. T he following cha rt summarizes the similarities
and differences among the va rious accoun ts Qu inn cites. A blank in a
box means that item or action is no t mentioned.
ClaimNusion
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147. Capron says a clrcil' ",as forml.""d by stakes but not drawn.
148. [u nderstand "around·' to refer to circumfl.""re nce. Recall tha t a rod is 16.5 feet.
Assuming "several" is three rods. the eifel .. is abou t 49 fed in cir(U mierence. Assuming
four rods, it is about 66 feet in circumference.
149. Twelvl."" feet in di,lIlleter givl.""s 37 fl.""N in circumference; 14 feet giVl.""s 44 fel.""! in ci rcumfal.""nce. Tbus Stafford is describing:l smaller eirek than Ca pron's.
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Granted that these acco unts-if they are any thing mo re than
ma licious rumor-might be refe rring 10 different specific events,
they are, nonetheless, each supposed ly describing the same overalJ
process. With magical operati ons it is vital to do things precisely ac~
cord ing to the rece ived tradition. Yet these accounts prese nt a wide
variety of different practices and beliefs.
Was a magic book used? How big was the circle? Should there be
one o r two ci rcles? Were stakes to be used to outline the circle? Was
a sword necessary? Col e claims a ru sty swo rd was used to draw the
circle, while Ca pro n claims a polished sword was ob tained after th e
circle was draw n. Did they usc a dagger or a sword? Quinn asserts it
was a dagge r, but nOlle of his so urces ma kes that cl aim. Cole claims
Walters "sacrifi ced a cock ... for the purpose of propitiat ing the
Pritzce of spirits" in the center of the circle after the circle had been
made. Hamilton talks o f smea ring the steel rods wi th "blood from a
hen mixed with hog dung" before the circle was made. Hamilton uses
a hen, which is not sacr ificed but rather kill ed before making th e
ci rcle, and whose blood is used to smea r the steel rods. Cole describes
sacrifici ng a cock after the ci rcle is made ; nothing is done wi th its
blood and no steel rods are used. On th e othe r hand, Stafford (58)
describes the killing of a sheep whose blood is used to make a circle.
The facts that Mormon witnesses challenge the anti-Mormon
wit nesses, that most anti-Mormon witnesses do not mention the use
of magic circles, and that nu me rous in co nsistencies exist among
these different anti-Mormon accounts descr ibing magic circles
should lead careful historia ns at least to question their credibi lity. ISO
But not Qu inn. Withou t analys is or evidence, Quinn insists that
"Cole was not repo rting rumors" (p. 117). No? Then are we to as·
su me that Walters's magic book was actually "Cicero's Orations in
Latin"? How does this help Quinn, who in sists that Joseph used real
mag ic books? Did Joseph Smith actually go to Wallers to help him
find th e buri al si te of the golden plates? Where else did Joseph eve r
clai m that "the mantl e of Wa lters the Mag ician [has] fa llen upo n
150. As will be noted below, all these accounts are also inconsiStent with the descripti ons of drawi ng magiC circles fou nd in the magic books Quinn claims Joseph used as his
sources for making these ve ry magic circles.
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me"? Where else does Joseph describe Moroni as wearing "Indian
blanket, and moccasins-his beard of silver white, hmlg far below his
knees. On his head was an old fashioned military half cocked ha("?1 51
Are none of these things rumors? I actually agree with Quinn that
"Cole was not reporting rumors." It is quite certain that much of
what Cole wrote was not rumor but pure fabrication. Cole was not
trying to write an accurate history; he was satirizing Josep h's
prophetic claims. To take Cole seriously as a historical source in all of
th is is like taking David Letterman ser iously. It's supposed to be a
sat irical joke. It was not meant to be taken as actual history.
But eve n if we were to accept, for the sake of argument, that
Cole, Capron, and Stafford are giving accurate accounts, their reports
still undermine Quinn's case, since Cole and Capron mention the use
of a magic sword, not a dagger. Quinn, on the other hand. wishes to
link the Mars dagger (to be discussed below) with the drawing of
magic circles. After cit ing a portion of Cap ron's accou nt where a
circle is desc ribed by stakes, Quinn proclaims: "However. an actual
participant described in detail how Joseph Sr. drew what is known as a
'magic circle' to secure the site of magic-protected treasure (sec ch. 3)"
(po 46). If Quinn is right in this claim, Capron's account is unreliable.
So why cite him at all? Unfortunately, Quinn does not name this supposed "actual participant." Rather, he gives a vague reference to all of
chapter 3. 152 The only primary source used by Quinn in chapter 3 that
mentions a "magic circle" is Colc. But Cole never claimed to be an "actual participant," as Quinn asse rts. FU rihermore. according to Cole,
the magic circle was drawn by Walters the Magician, not Joseph Sr.!
Quin n th en cites Cole's account of the usc of a "ru sty swo rd "
but insists that "there is ver ified ev ide nce of a dagger, rather than a
sword" (p. 70). Once again, if Quinn is right here, why shou ld we
th ink that Co le's account is reliable? By methodological sleight of
hand, Quinn completely ignores what his primary sources actually
say, changing a staked ci rcle to a magic ci rcle (which. as will be noted
151. These quotations are from Cole's ~Boo k of Pukei.n chap. 2, EMD 2:235-37.
152. Quinn's nos~- refnencing system in Ihis book is exasperating. He repeatedly
refers his reade rs to enti re ChaPleTS to su bstantiate 3 point made in 3 single sentence.
Thus the reade r must search the entire chapter to find a single cross-reference.
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below, wa s never staked ), and a rusty sword to an in scribed dagger.
Thus, the actual sources claim th at Walters th e Magician drew a
magic circle with a rusty sword, while Joseph Sr. staked a circle. For
Quinn , this means that Joseph Sr. drew a magic ci rcle with a dagger.
But no one ever claims Joseph Sr. drew magic circles with either a
sword or a dagge r! Quinn's use of evidence is abysmally muddled
and confused.
Finally, Quinn ignores an important issue on which all sources
attributing magical acts to Joseph Smith agree: Th e magic allegedly
practiced by Joseph was imposture and fraud. When anti-Mormons
co ntemporary with Joseph Sm ith label him a magician (or related
term s), they are not claimin g that he was actually involved in real
magi c. Rather, they are saying that he was a charlatan-which , remarkably, is the one aspect of the definition of magic that Quinn refu ses to cons ider. IS3 According to Quinn's thesis, Joseph's involvement in magic must have been sincere and serious. But, according to
all the primary witnesses Quinn cites as evide nce th at the Smiths
were making magi c circles, the Smiths were liars and charlatans: their
magic was pure nonsense designed to dupe the yokels.
However one may wish to interpret this evidence, it is clearly im possible that all of these accounts can be si multaneously accurate in
all points. Some of them must be mistaken (or lying) in at least some
of their claims-and none of them actually alleges that Joseph was
performing the type of magic Qu inn claims he performed. This fundamental problem of inconsis tency undermines the reliability of
their testimony, especially when their claims are explicitly denied by
Lucy Smith. Their testimony should be accepted only when corroborated by other witnesses, preferably not hostile. Determining which
parts, if any, of these anti-Mormon claims are accurate beco mes an
important and difficult historiographical problem-a problem Quinn
never recognizes, let alone comes to grips with.IS4
153. Quinn writes: "My study incorpo rates aU the above definitions of magic except
legerdemain. That old-time word refers to sleight-of-hand trickery" (p. xxiii).
154. For a careful and judicious study of th~s~ and relaled i ss u~s, see Richard lloyd
Anderson, "The Mature JOkph Smith and Treasure Searching." HYU Sludie"$ 24/4 (1984 ):
489-560.
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The Mars Dagger
Quinn's cl aim that the Smiths used magic ci rcles as part of their
alleged treasure-h unting activities is intimately con nected wi th the
so-called "magic dagger," first mentio ned in a 1963 descript io n of
Hyrum Smith's heirlooms. ISS Accordi ng to Quinn, th is was precisely
"t he ki nd of dagger necessary fo r rilll al magic" (p. 70) and had
"eve rythi ng to do with ceremonial magic" (p. 70). Quinn also claims
that this dagger was astrologica lly connected to Joseph Smi th Sr.'s
birth year: "it is crucia l that [the sigH of] Mars (inscribed on the dagger) was the ' planet govern ing' the yea r 1771. Th at was the year of
Joseph Sr.'s birth" (p. 71). As will be de monstrated below, in all these
claims he is simply and clearly mistaken. There are two sepa rate issues here: (I) What is the significance of the sigils (sy mbols) found
on the dagger? and (2) Was the dagger designed for ritual magic and,
more specifically, for nl<lking magic circles for treasure hunt ing?
An Astrological Connection?
Quinn's claim of an astrological connection between the ce remonial dagger an d the Smiths is extremely feeble; it is based on m isrepresentation of severa] sources and fab ri cat ion of severa l ideas. Sin ce
tradi tiona l ast rology is closely connected with birthdays and years,
I am providing a list of the Smith fam ily and their birth dates, given
in ch ronological order for refere nce throughout th is and the following sec tio n:
Grandparents ofJoseph Smith: 1Y>

Solomon Mack, 15 September 1732
Bi rth dates for Joseph's other grandparents arc not known
ISS. See Pearson II. CorDen, Hyrum Smilil. PUlri<lrch (Sa lt Lake City: Deserel Book.
1963),453.
156. My source for the birth information for )oS<:!ph's parents and grandparents is
Bushman,Joscpli SmiTh. 11,14.20.
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Parents of Joseph Smith:

Joseph Sr., 12 July 177 1
Lucy Mack, 8 July 1775
Joseph Smith and his siblings;!S7

Alv in, 1\ February 1798
Hyrum, 9 February 1800
Sophronia, 18 May IS03
Joseph Jr. , 23 December l S05
Samuel, 13 March IS08
Ephraim, 13 March 1810
Will iam, 13 March 1811
Ca therine, 8 July 1812
Don Carlos, 25 March 18 16

Lucy, 18 July 1821
Children ofJoseph Smith;

Alva, IS June 1828
Thaddeus and Louisa, 30 April l S31
Joseph and Ju lia (adopted ), 30 April 183 1
Joseph 111,6 November 1832
Frederick, 20 June 1836
Alexander, 2 June 1838
Don Carlos, 13 June 1840
David Hyru m, 17 November 1844
Children of Hyrum Smirh:!S8

Lovina, 16 September IS27
Mary, 27 June 1829

[57. Fo r Joseph'~ siblings and child ren, s« Donna Hill, Joseph Smirh: Tire Firs! Mormon (New York: Do ubleday, 1977). genea logical chart following plgC 74 (except that
Alvin, cOnlra Hill, was born in 1798, not 1799;.see Hu/ory of Ihe C/lUr(h, 4: 189).
158. For Hyrum's children, scr LDS Ancestral File.
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lohn, 22 September 1832
Hyrum, 27 April 1834
Jerusha, 13 January 1836
Sa rah ,2 October 1837
Joseph Field ing, 13 November 1838
Martha Ann, 14 May 1841
Quin n's claim regard ing the astrological significance of the dagger is as follows:
Concerni ng the magi c co ntext for this artifact [the dagger]
of the Smi th family, it is crucial that Mars (inscribed o n the
dagger) was the "pla net governing" the year 1771. That was
the year of Joseph Sr.'s birth. It was not the govern ing (o r
"rul ing") planet for the birth years of Joseph Jr. (b. 1805),
Hyrum (b. 1800), or their oldest brother Alvin (b. 1798) . ...
The ast rological sign inscribed on the dagger was Joseph Sr.'s
and not Hyrum's . {pp. 71,72)159
But is this really the case? What evidence does Qu inn provide to support these assertions? Qui nn 's major source of information for the
idea of "pia nets governing" a part icular year is Paul Christian's The
History and Practice of Magic (p. 413 n. 38).160 A number of serious
problems arise with Quinn's cla im and ev idence.
First, the on ly sou rces Quinn provides claiming that Mars supposedly governed the bi rth yea r of Joseph Sm ith Sr. were first published in Engl ish in or after 1870 and were therefore not available to
Joseph Smith Sr. (sec p. 413 n. 38).161 Qu in n provides no contemporary sou rce available to the Smiths from which they could have derived this informatio n. If. as Quinn claims, Joseph Sr. actually believed his birth year was governed by Mars, Quinn shou ld either
159. Citing Paul Christian (pseudonym of Christian Pitois), The

Hi~/Qrya7ld

Practice

o[ Magic, trans. James Kirkup and Julian Shaw ( 1370; reprint, New York: Cita del, 1963),
2:463-64.478; cr. Quinn. Early Mormonimr. 104, whe re tiN: same claim is made.
160. Christian, History alld Practice of Magic. 2:462-64. 482.
161. Quinn cites Christia n ( 1870) and Poinsot ( 1939). but does not cite Anderson's
1892 work, which he also uses for the Joseph-Ju piter connection.
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(preferably ) provide evidence of this belief from the Smiths them selves for that claim (the re is none) or, at the very least, provide a
source printed before the 1820s from which the Smiths could theoretically have obtained this information. As it stands, for Quinn's thesis to be accepted we are forced to believe that the Smiths read a book
that would not be published until some decades after their deaths.
Second, Quinn either misunderstands or misrepresents the significance of the sigils on the dagger. ' 62 Inscribed on the dagger are
several sigils-magical symbols or seals. As Quinn himself notes (see
p. 71), the dagger has the astrological sigil for Scorpio, a sign of the
zodiac for those born from 24 October to 21 November. As the family
list given above demonstrates, neither Joseph nor any of his immediate ancestors nor siblings were born under Scorpio. Of his children,
two were: Joseph III (6 November 1832) and David Hyrum, who was
born on 17 November 1844, five months after Joseph's death. Both
were born too late to be involved with Joseph's alleged drawing of
the magic circles in the 1820s. Furthermore, the dagger was found
among the possessions of Hyrum's descendants, not Joseph's, and
therefore was not connected to Joseph's sons. Of Hyrum's children,
only Joseph Fielding, later the president of the church, was a Scorpio
(13 November \838). His life is well documented. Perhaps Quinn
should examine it for possible use of the Mars dagger. At any rate, it
is perfectly clear that Joseph Fielding, born in 1838, could not possibly have been involved in the alleged drawing of magic circles in the
1820s.1 63 Whomever the ceremonial dagger was astrologically linked
to, it was not Joseph Smith Sr. nor one of his children, the only ones
ever allegedly involved in treasure hunting. I should emphasize the
importance of this point. If Quinn is correct in his claims that the
dagger was astrologically linked to its maker and user, then the original maker and user of the dagger was not one of the Smith family!
That can only mean that the dagger passed to the Smith family secondhand. Thus the foundational astrological/magical connection between
the Smiths and the dagger coJlapses, as does Quinn's argument.
162. Quinn provides very unsatisfactory photographs of the dagger in his figures 43
and 44.
163. Quinn never makes a claim that any of Joseph's or Hyrum·s children were involved with ritual magic.
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Third, what of Quinn's cla im that the dagger was particularly
associated with Joseph Smith Sr. because Ma rs was the "pla net governing" his birth year? Quinn is correct that the dagger has sigiis associated with Mars (see p. 71)Y'~ However, Qu inn has complete ly
misrepresen ted the na ture and purpose of the Mars sigils. He confuses astrological with tal isman ic signs. T he two are completely diffe rent and easily dist inguishable, with ent irely d istinct functions in
magical thought and practice. The Mars sigHs on the dagge r do not
include the astrological sign of Mars, which is a circle with an arrow
pointing ou t of it. Rather, the signs on the dagger are "the seal of
Mars" and "of his [Mars's] intelligence." They are specifically designed to be used fo r "talisma nic magic."165 They are not astrological
symbols for Mars and have nothing to do with birth years, as Quinn
claims. Quinn provides no source, primary or secondary, to suppor t
this assertion.1l is a pu re fabrication.
Barrett has an explic it descrip tion of the pu rpose of these Mars
symbols on the page facing the pla te that Quinn cites as the source
for th ese symbols:
Out of it (the table of Mars on the facing pageJI 66 is drawn
the cha racters of Mars and of his spirits. These, with Mars
fortunate,' 67 being engraven on an iro n plate, or sword,
164. Quinn provides a faded copy oflhe symbols of Mars in his figure 45. [I is laken
from Barrett, '/1IC MllguJ. but he does not give the page refere nee. 1t is Ih( plate facing
[:143.
165. This is Barrett's name for th e se<:tion in which the symb-ols are discussed: 1:7 1; see
also the running head for Barrett's entire se<:tion.
166. Tha t is to say that the ~al of Mars is derived from th( fi ve-by· five magic squar(
associated with Mars. The method for deriving the seals from the tables is not giv(n by
Barrett in Tire MagUJ; he cryptically notes that "how the .seals and characters of the planets arc drawn from these tables, the wise searcher, and he who shall understa nd the verifying of these tables. shall easily find out~ (1: 145). The method is explained by Donald
Tyson in his commentary on Henry Cornelius Agrippa, Three Books ofOcculr PhiloJoplry
(SI. Paul, M inn.: llewellyn. J 993) [which is lIarrett's primnry source of information),
733-51.esp(cially 744 and 748.
167. This means being made when Mars is in a fortunate ;\strologica[ position. The
sigih have 3 different effect when made when Mars is ~unfortunatc~; sec Barrett, The
Mugus. I: I44. No te that Barrett is clearly statin g here that the talismans sho uld be IIIlllIe
unon th e intluence uf Mars but not necessarily hy someune hom under rh( planet Mars.
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makes a man poten t in war and judgment, and petit ions, and
terrible to his enemies; and victo rious over them. ' 68
In othe r words, Barrett explicitly states that the purpose of en graving these Mars sigils on a sword (and presumably by extension,
a dagger) is to give victory ove r one's enemies in war or litigation .
The Mars sigils are not related to birth months or years. ce remonial
magic, or treasure hunting, none of which is mentioned by Barren in
this section. Quinn attempts to convince his readers that both the
Mars dagger and the Jupiter talisman (see below ) are astrological
items specifically designed to be used by people who arc born under
the respect ive planetary signs (see pp. 71-72). They are not. Rath er,
they are talisman ic devices whereby anyone-no matte r what astro logical sign he was born under--can obtain the cosmic planetary influences in various aspects of his life. Th is can be done by making the
talisman s dur ing times when the proper plane ts are in ast rological
ascendancy. If he desires victory in battle, he will use the Mars seals.
If he is seeking success in love. he will use the Venus seals, and so
fo rth.16'1 Anyone could use the Mars dagger or the Jupiter talisman.
They were not specifically designed only for persons born u nder
Mars or Jupiter. Th us. Qu inn's alleged unique con nection between
the dagger and Joseph Smith Sr. is pure fantasy.
Quinn cites sources tha t emphasize th is dist inct ion betwee n astrolog ical and talismanic signs. On page 413 note 35, he quotes the
fo llowing passage from Ch ristopher Mcintosh: "Barrett does not deal
at all with co nventional astrology and gives no inst ructions for the
casting of horoscopes. Instead he desc ribes the nature of the various
planelary fo rces and tell s how they ca n be harnessed by the use of
talismans and charms."110 In light of this clear statement. whi ch he
himself quotes, I do not understand why Quinn insists that the Mars
sigi ls on the dagger are astrological when his source says they are not
astrological.
168. Barrett. Tire MagllS, 1: 143-44.
169. See ib id. Barrett's sect ion on th is subject provides numerous cxamples of this
practice, TlreMllgus.I:142--47.
t70. Christopher Mcintosh, TIre ASlrologers tmd Their Creed: An HiJ{oriclll Outli ne
(Londo n: HUi chinson, 1969).88- 89.
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Fourth, Quinn also misreads Christian's calculations for determining the governing planet. Even if we were to grant Quinn's erroneous claim that the Mars dagger was specifically designed only for
someone born under a year that Mars governs, no one in the Smith
family was bart! under a Mars year. Quinn either misunderstands or
misrepresents the calculations. As noted above, the only source
Quinn cites for these calculations is Paul Chr istia n. Here is Chr istian's explanation on the pages referenced by Quinn (see p. 413 n. 38):
Periods of time are divided into cycles of 36 years. Each
of the seven planetary Geniuses comes, in turn, to open and
to close one of the cycles, that is to say, to rule the 1st and the
36th year of each cycle. [He then gives a long list of the beginning and end ing years for each cycle and the planet they
are associated with.] ...
In order to find out the planet governing the year, the
Magi used a seven -pointed golden star ]a diagram of which
is found on page 464], on which were engraved the signs of
the seven planets. Give n for example the cyclic number
[year] 1808, they would have discovered, from the preceding
table. that this number belongs to one of the cycles of Venus.
beginning in 180 1 and end ing in 1836. Then. taking the
seven-pointed star, they would count 180 1 at the sign of
Venus. and. following the order of the planets. 1802 on
Mercury, 1803 on the Moon. and so on. 171
Thus, according to Ch ristian's chart. the order of the sequence of the
planetary yea rs in the cycle of Venus is Venus. Mercury, Moon,
Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, and Sun. When performing the calculations,
the sequence of planets remains the same, but the beginning planet
of each sequence is different. depending on which planet dominates
the cycle. Thus, in the cycle of Venus, given above, one begins the sequence of planets with Venus. In the cycle of Saturn, one begins with
Saturn and follows the same order of planets, which would thus be
Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus. Mercury, and Moon.
171. Ch riSlian, Hi1/Qryand Pracriu of Magic. 2: 463-64.
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Joseph Smith Sr. was born in 177 1. According to the list from
Christian on page 463, the thirty-six-year cycle running from 1765 to
1800 was a cycle of Saturn. The cycle from 180l to 1836 was a cycle
of Venus. The following chart gives the birth year fo r each member of
the Smilh famil y and the associated gove rnin g planet for th at year
according to these calculations. Since Ihis is a Saturn cycle, the beginning and ending years are governed by Saturn, with the other planets
rotating in the standard sequential order given above. I have placed
the years associated with Mars in boldface type and those associated
with the birth of members of the Smith family in italics.

Saturn Cycle. 1765-1800
Year
1765
1766

Planet
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1767
1768
1769
1770

Venus
Mercury

1771, Joseph Sr.

Moon

1772
1773
1774

Satu rn
Jupiter
Mars

1775, Lucy

51m

1776

Venus

Sun

Year
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781

1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788

Planet
Mercury
Moon

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

Year
1789
1790
1791
1792
1793
1794

Planet
Sun

Venus
Mercury
Moon

1795

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1796

Sun

Moon

1797

Venus

Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

1798. Alvin

Mercury

1799

Moon

1800, Hyrum

Satrlrn

Sun

Venus
Mercury

It is qu ite clear from this cha rt that neither Joseph Sr. nor a ny of the
other Smiths born from 1765 through 1800 were born in a Mars yea r.
The thirty-six years from 180 1 to 1836 form a Venus cycle. Here
is the chart fo r that period , with the Smith family members' birth
years.
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Venus Cycle. 1801 - 1836
Year

Planet
Mars

Year
1801
1802

Planet
Venus
Mereur

1803, Sophronia

Moon

1814
1815

1804

Satu rn

181 6,0011 CtlrlOS Mercury

1805, Joseph Jr.

lupiter

1800

Ma rs

1807

Su n

1808, Samuel

Venus

IS1 7
1818
1819
1820

1813

Mercury 182 1, Lucy
Mool!
1822
181 I, William
SrHUflJ
1823
181 2, Catizerille Jupirer
IS24

Sun

Venus
Moon
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars

Year
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833

1809

SZIII

1810, Ephraim

Venus
1834
Mercury 1835
Moon
1836

Planet
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars
Sun

Venus
Mercury
Moon
Saturn
Jupiter
Mars
Sun
Venus

These two charts make it clear that no ne of the Smi th family was
born under a year o f Ma rs. So. even if Quinn's misu nde rsta nding of
the p u rpose of the Mars sigils o n the dagger were co rrect, it would
simpl y p rove that the Mars dagger was not made for the Smiths!
In conclusion, Quinn has completely misu nderstood or m isrepresented the purpose of the dagger. The inclu sion of the astrological
sigil for Scorpio means the dagger was designed fo r someo ne bo rn
under the sign of Scorp io. None of the Smiths was. T herefore. it was
not made fo r the Smiths. Qu inn demonst rates no understanding of
tal ismanic magic. The incl usio n of the talismanic sigils for Mars
means it was designed to grant victory in battle o r litigat ion. It was
no t designed for ceremon ial magic or treasure hunting, as Q uinn
cla ims. Qu inn ciles sou rces from after 1870 as ev idence for what the
Sm ith s su pposed ly believed , while completely mi srepresenting those
sources . The o nl y possible conclusion to draw from all this is that the
dagger was made fo r an unkn own person, and, if it so mehow ca me
into the possessio n of Hyru m Sm ith , it was obtained second hand
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with the en grav ings already made. T his conforms with the late Smith
family tradition that remembers the signs on the blade as "Masoni c"
rather than magical. 172
The Mars Dagger and Magic Circles
Quinn's related claim is that the Mars dagger was specifica lly designed for making a magic circle fo r treasure h untin g. He correctl y
understands that "most magic handbooks required a specially consecrated sword or dagger for the ceremony" of drawing magic circles
(p. 70). However, he incorrectly claims that the Mars dagge r was precisely "the kind of dagger necessa ry for ri tu al magic" (p. 70). He believes that "the inscriptions on the Smith family dagger have nothing
to do with Freema sonry and everythin g to do with cerem onial
magic" (p. 70). He repeatedl y emphasizes his interpretation that
" Hyr um Smith in 1844 possessed an instrument designed for drawing the kind of m agic ci rcles th at Palmyra neighbo rs claim ed his
fa ther was drawing on the ground in the 1820s" (p. 71). For Quinn ,
"the Mars-inscribed dagger . .. [was used ] for draw ing magic circles"
(p. 97); it is, quite plainly, "a dagge r for drawing ma gic circles of
treasure-digging and spirit invocation" (p. 134).
This cla im has two related assertion s: ( 1) the Ma rs dagger was
designed to make a magic circle, and (2) the magic circl es mentioned
in the occult books cited by Quinn were des igned to find treasure.
Once again , Quin n is sim ply wrong on both cl aims.
It is, however, important to note what Quinn's so urces actually
say about his cl aim that the Smiths drew magic ci rcles with the Mars
dagger. These sources have been an alyzed above and will onl y be
summarized here. Bennett simply says the Sm iths dug for treasure in
pits of a circular form. No use of magic is ment ioned . Capron says
th at foseph Sr. made a ci rcle form ed of stakes. This circl e was not
drawn with a dagger; indeed, it was not drawn at all. A sword (not a
172. Qui nn notes tha t the earliest acwu nt o f lhe dagge r says it was Masonic in pu rpose (see p. 70); see Corbell, Hyrum Smitir, 453, where he states explicitly tha t the dagge r
was ~ MaSOIlk." Quinn foun d no documentary evidence of the dagger's existence before
L963, nearly 120 years after Hyrum's death.
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dagger) was used-but not to draw a magic circle; rather, it was carried by Sam uel F. Lawrence (not Joseph Sr.) wh ile ci rcumambulatin g
the staked circle to ward off the devil. Stafford describes two types of
circles. First, he says that Joseph Sr. "made a circle," but he provides
no descr ipti on of the process. T he circle was, however, sta ked with
sticks. Seco nd, Staffo rd talks about making a circle wi th sheep's
blood. No dagge r is mentioned in either of these accounts. Only one
of Quin n's so urces-Ab ner Cole-spec ifi ca lly describes making a
magic ci rcle wi th a weapo n. But the circle was not made by Joseph Sr.
with a dagge r but by "Walters th e Magician," who drew "a Magic
circle, with a rusty sword." Thus even if one accepts these reports as
accurate (rat her than as malic ious slander, satire. or village gossip),
none of Quinn's sources ever describes anyone in the Sm ith fa mily as
drawin g a magic circle with a dagge r. Yel. pe rve rsely, this is what
Quinn insists was actually going 011.
Sources for Drawing Magic Circles
We mus t begin with somet hi ng Qu inn neve r undertakes-a
care ful analys is of his sources for the Smi ths' alleged knowledge of
making magic circles. Quinn lists ni ne sources in his foo tnote on this
subject (sec pp. 41\ - 12 n . 25). Of these. however, two are simp ly
modern encyclopedia articles on necro mancy. O f the remai ni ng
seven, two are brief modern secondary descr iptions of magic circles,
and one, The Greater Key of Solomorl, was first published in English
in 1889 and therefore was not accessible to Joseph Sm ith.173 This
leaves four possible primary sources tha t Joseph Smith coul d have
used fo r information on magic circles: Regin ald Scot (last reprinted
1651), pscudo-Agrippa ( 1655, reprinted 1783). Ebenezer Sibly (1784 ),
and Barrett ( 180 I). I wi ll examine most of these sources relative to
173. Quinn's (i ta lion from R. Ca mpbell T hom pson's Semitic Magic; ItI Originl alld

Developmem (London: Luuc, 1908) is ha rdly useful for his thesis, since." Thompwn is dis·
cussing andent Assyrian practices thaI had not be."e."n d iscovered in Joseph's day (Se."e
pp. Iviii- Ixi); Thompson's one all usion 10 nincleenlh.century praclkes is sim ply a lenglhy
quolalion from Burrell, which Quinn alreudy lisle."d us a se parate source in his note
(Thompson, Semitjc M«.~jc, Ix ).

1
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two questions: (I) what is the description of the swo rd (o r dagger)
for drawing magic circles, and (2) what is the description of the
magic circle itseW m Finally, we will compare and contrast this information with the descriptions of the magic circles the Smit hs are alleged to have drawn.
Reginald Scot (1651). Reginald Scot's book is the least likely that
Joseph would have obtained. First, Scot's book was originally written
in 1584 and last reprinted in 1651.1 75 It was thus nearly two hundred
years old when Joseph was allegedly engaged in his magical activities.
Furthermore, the first ed ition of Scot's book is extre mely fare because it was destroyed by order of King James in 1603 since it denied
the power of witchcraft. Scot's purpose is to "ridicule witchcraft in
the eyes of the general public." "H is whole attitude was skept ical and
sa rcastically mocking" of the reality of magic and witchcraft. He believed that "'spiritualistic manifest.ations were artful impostures or illusions due to mental disturbance in the observe rs.'''1?6 It is not a
book designed to hel p someone learn how to be a magician, as
Quinn implies. but a book that mocked belief in magic and witchcraft as utter nonsense. Why, if Joseph read this book and took it
se ri ously. would it have inclined him to want to participate in the
magical operations which Scot denounces as manifestations of "mental disturba nce"?

174 . I will not be able to examin~ Quinn's citations from Ebenezer Sibly. The Sibly
book is so rare that. despite repeated attempts, t was unable to get a copy on interlibrary
loan. lfin the future [am able tOClCamine a copy, I may analpe Quinn's use of this source
as welL
175, There is a modern facsimile edit ion of the 1584 edition of Reginald Scol's Discovaie ofWitchcrufr in the English Experieuce: Its Record in Early Printed Books Published
ill Facsimile, 11299 (New York: Da Capo, 1971 J. Those wishing to have an archival experi·
ence should consult the BYU library co py (BF 1565 .54 197 1). Pages 401-33, 451-55, and
498-50 1 are annotated in the m~rgins with light pencil markings, which I presu me are
from Qui nn's reading of the text (al though they may have been made by someone ~ Ise). If
from Quinn. Ihese notes shed some interesting light on his thought s and methods while
researching.
176. All quotations are from Rossell H, Robbins. The Encyclopedia of Witchcraft anti
Demonology (New York: Oown. 1959),454.
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Fig. I. ~The fashion or form of the conjuring k nife, with the names thereon to be gravtn
or written~ (from Scot, Discove~ ofWitchcnlft, 349, English modenuzed). The words and
sigils on this dagger for dr.Iwing magic drcles ~ no resemblance: to the Mars Dagger.

Scot describes using a knife for making a magic circle l71 but insists that it must be of special design (see fig. 1).
You must have also a br ight knife that was never occup ied
[used or marked]. and he must write on the one side of the
blade of the knife + Agfa l 78 + and on the other side of the
knifes blade + (four sigilsjl19 + And with the same knife he
must make a circle, as hereafter followeth: the which is called
Safomons [Solomon's] circle. lao
The Ma rs dagger clearly does not match the one described by Scot.
Scot also descr ibes how to draw a magic circle. III According to
Scot one must also draw complex forms and write names in the circle;
177. See Reginald $<:ot, TIle DiJcoyerie of Witchcrofr ( reprint, Ca rbondale: Southern
lUinois Univtrsity Press, 1964),345,349. For the sake of accessibility, 1 will cite from this
1964 reprint.
118. Agla is a magic word formed as an acro nym from "the [Hebrew) phrase Attah
gibbor It·<olilm Adonai, 'Yo u are mighty forever, 0 Lord,' which appears in the [Jewish I
'Amidah praye r." !..ouis Fillkelstein, ~Agla," in The Oxford DictionllT)' ofrhe Jewish Religion
(hereinafter ODJR). ed. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky and Geoffrey Wigodcr (New York: Oxford
Univtrsity Press, 1997), 24b.
179. None of Scot's sigils match thO$/: found on the Mars dagger.
180. Scot, DiJawerie, 345.
181. See ibid., 328, 336-31, 342.
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Fig. 2. "A type or figu«, of the ci rcle for the master and his fellows to fit in, showing how
and after what fashion it $hould be m ade~ (from Scot, Discol'erie of WilCht:raft, 349).
Despite Quinn's assertions, the circles the Smiths were alleged to have made bear no resemblance to these complex conjuring circles.

detailed diagrams are provided (see fig. 2) .182 The circle described by
Scot is nothing like what the Smiths are accused of doing, other than
the fact that both are circles. It is quite clear that Scot could be the
source for neither the Mars dagger nor the circles the Smiths are alleged to have drawn. The alleged Smith circles are not nearly complex enough.
Quinn's claims lead one to ponder: if Joseph really used Scot's
books for magical purposes and believed that the spells and practices
therein were efficacious, why was he not influenced by any of the
182. See ibid., 344, 349.
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othe r materia ls in the boo k? l;o r example, in the sec ti on of Scot's
boo k desc ribin g conjurations by the magic ci rcl e~whi ch Quinn
cites as a sou rce for the Smiths' practices~Sco t mentions numerous
spirits that ca n be conjured. They include Bad!, Agares, Ma rbas,
Amon, Barbatos, Buer, Gusoin, Bot is, Bathi n, Purson, Eligor, Leraie,
Valefar, Morax, Ipos, Naberius, Glasya Labolas, Zepar, Bileth, Amai~
man, Stir i, Paimon, Bune, l~ ornells, Ronove, Berith, Astaroth , Foras,
Furfur, Marchosias, Malphas, Vepar, Sabnacke, Sidonay, Gaap, Shax,
Procell, Furcas, Murmur, Cairn, etc. 183 Moron i is notably absent from
th is list. What role do any of these sp irits play in Mormonism?
None. 184
So, according to Quinn, Joseph read Scot's book, from which he
obtained knowledge of making magic daggers to draw magic circles
to summon or con trol spiri ts to find treasure. But the dagger de·
scribed by Scot does not match the Mars dagger, the circle described
by Scot does not match the circles the Sm iths a re alleged to have
drawn, and the names of the spir its mentioned by Scot to be conjured do not match the na mes of any of the angels who visited
Joseph. So, why should we possibly think that Joseph had ever read
Scot?
Pseudo-Agrippa (1655, reprinted 1783). The magic circles described in pseudo-Agrippa's Of Occult Philosophy are also much
more com plex than anyth ing the Smiths are described as doing. Here
is one example: 185
Therefore when you would consec rate any Place or
Circle, yo u ought to take the prayer of Solomon used in the
183. See ibid., 316-24.
18<1. The possible exceplion might be the spirit "Amon,~ who could be correlated with
Ihe Book of Mormon Ammon. But, if such a daim were to be made, we would need to
ask, why did Joscph Smith get the spelling wrong? And why is Ammon described in the
Book of Mormon as an ordi nar y human being instead of a spiril Joseph conju red? Of
course, from an LDS perspecti"le, the names are similar becausc they both derive from an
ancient Near Eastern context.
ISS. Cornelius Agrippa (pseudonym I, Of Decuir Philosophy, Book Pour: Magical CereIIWIJic5, trans. Robert Turner (1655; reprint, GitlClI~, N.J.: Heplangie Books, 1985). I will
cite from this later edition, sime it is rnu(h more ,\(cessible than Ihe fare editi ons Quinn
cites. although the Iypc has been reset and the pagin,ilion (hanged.
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dedication of the Temple {I Kings 8J: & mo reover, you must
bless the place with the sp ri nkling of Hol y-water, & with
Fu migations; by co mmemorating in the benediction holy
mysteries .... And by invocating divine names which are significan t hereun to; such as the Place o f God, the Throne of
God, the Chai r of God, the Tabernacle of God, the Ntar of
God, and the Habitation of God . ...
And in the consecrations of instruments, & of all other
things whatsoever that arc se rviceable to th is Art, you shall
proceed after the same manner, by sp ri nkling the same with
Holy-water, perfum ing the same with holy Fumigatio ns,
anointing it with holy Oyl, sealing it with some holy Sigil, &
blessing it with prayer. l86
Another passage requires the following ritual:
Let the man that is to receive any Oracle from the good spirits, be chaste, pure, & con fessed. Then a place being prepared
pure & clean & covered everywhere with white linen, on the
Lord's day in the new of the Moon let him en ter in to that
pl ace, clothed with clean white garments; & let him exorcize
the place, & bless it, & make a Circle therein with a sancti fied
coal; & let there be written in the uttermost part of the Circle
the names of the Angels, & in the inner part thereof let there
be written th e mighty names of God [g iven earlier]: & let
him place within the Ci rcle, at the fou r angles of the world,
the Cense rs for th e perfumes. Then lei him enter the place
fast ing, & washed, & let him begi n to pray towards the east
this Whole Psalm IPs. 1191: ... by perfum in g; & in the end
depreciating the Angels, by the said divine names, that they
wiJi deign to discover & reveal that which he desireth: & that
let him do six days, continui ng washed & fas ti ng. And on the
seventh day, wh ich is the Sabbaoth, let him, being washed &
186. Pseudo-Agrippa. a/occult Philo50phy ( [985 cd.), ) [ -32. The relatio nship of
rituals to the Catholic mass should be noted. Would young I'rotestant Joseph have
any rilual context for understanding these things?
th~se
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fasting, enter the Circle, & perfume it, & anoint himself with
holy anointing oyl ... [a nd read a Psalml. Which being said,
let him arise, & let him begin to walk about in a circuit
within the said Circle from the east to the west, until he is
wearied with a dizziness of his brain: let him fall down in the
Circle, & there he may rest; & forthwith he shall be wrapped
up in an ecstacy, & a spirit will appear unto him, which will
info rm him of all things. We must observe also, that in the
Circle there ought to be four holy ca ndles burning at the
four parts of the world. 187
If the Smith s really read pseudo-Agrippa as Qu inn claims, we
would expect their magic circles to parallel these descriptions by
pseudo-Agrippa. Yet where in the an ti-M ormon accounts do we find
descriptions of sprinkling with holy water, fumigations, anointings
with oil, sealing with sigils, prayers, use of white linens, wearing
white garments, exorcisms, using a sanctified coal to make the circle,
writing the names of angels and God in the circle, washing, fasting,
praying to the east, reci ting psalms, repetitions for seven days, holy
candles, and rapid circumambulation within the circle until the magician collapses from dizziness and has an ecstatic vision? Since none
of these things is mentioned in the ant i-Mormon allegations of making magic circles, we can safely assume that the Smiths did not use
pseudo-Agrippa as their source.
Barrett (1801). Barrett, a source Quinn repeatedly claims Joseph
read, gives the following instructions for making a sword (not a dagge r) to be used in drawing the magic circle. Quinn references this
passage as ev iden ce concerning the types of magic circles Joseph is
alleged to have drawn (see p. 412 n. 25).
The operator o ught to be clean and purified for nine
days before he does the work. Let him have ready the perfume appropriated to the day wherein he does the work; and
he must be provided with holy water from a clergyman. or he
may make it holy himself, by reading over it the consecration
187. Ibid.,41-42.
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of water of baptism; he must have a new vessel of earth, with
fire, the vesture, and the pentacle; and let all these things be
rightly and duly consec rated and prepared. Let one of the
compan ions carry the vessel with fire, and the perfumes, and
let another bear the book, the garment, and pentacle; and let
the operator himself carry the sword, over which should be
said a prayer of consecration: on the middle of the sword on
one side let there be engraven Ag/a +, and on the other side,
+ On + Tetragrammaton +. And the place being fixed upon
where the circle is to be erected, let him draw the lines we
have before taught, and sprinkle the same with holy water,
consecrating, &c. &C. I83
Notice that only a sword is mentioned, not a dagger. Addition ally, the sword must have a specific in scription. 189 The Mars dagger
does not have that inscription. On the other hand, Barrett's discussion of the Mars symbols that arc actually found on the Mars dagger
is 140 pages awayl90 and, as noted above, has nothing to do with the
sword for drawing magic circles. Thus, while the sigils on the Mars
dagger were probably based on Barrett's section on talismans, they
are not in any way related to Barrett's discussion of the sword to be
used to draw the magic circle! Quinn is arbitrarily conflating two
quite distinct magical practices: talismanic magic and magic circles.
Note also that the purpose of the magic circle as described by
Barrett is to protect the magician from the powers of demonic spirits
he is trying to summon. Barrett informs us that "the greatest power
is attributed to the circles, (for they are certain fortresses ):' The circle
is a "piece of ground for our defence, so that no spirit whatsoever
shall be able to break these boundaries."191 Barrett nowhere mentions
treasure hunting as a purpose for drawing the magic circle. Acco rding to Barrett, the magician stands inside the magic circle, which
188. &trrett. The Magus, 2: 110.
189. See ibid., illustralion facing 2: 106.
190. See ibid., 1:143--44. Barrett's firsl book has 175 pagu. The magic circle is discussed in book 2 o n page 110.
191. Ibid .. 2:\05,106.
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wil! protect him from the sp irits he sum mons. Treasure ci rcles were
appa ren tly designed to stake down the treasu re and prevent spirits
from moving it. Thus, both the Stafford and Ham ilto n acco unts cited
by Quinn men tion making a circle of stakes beca use "the hid treasu re
is wo nt to move" (pp. 46-47). Such stakes are not used in the magic
circles described by Barrett.
Fu rt he rmore, the number and size of the circles supposed ly
drawn by the Sm iths do not match the descrip ti on or diagram in
Barrett, who says the magic circle co nsists of three concentric ci rcles
with the largest about nine feet in diameter. l92 The circle Staffo rd al ·
leges Joseph Sr. drew was a doub le (no t tri ple) circle, the smaller
8-10 feet, with the larger 12-14 feet. 193 Ham ilton's manuscript calls
for two circles of in determinate size (see pp. 46- 47). Likewise, the
Sm iths are neve r said to have drawn magic words and sy mbols on
the ground in their circles as Ba rrett, Seal, and pseudo·Agr ippa all
require. 194
Finally, the Smi ths arc never desc ribed as perfo rm ing the com·
plcx rituals associated with Barrett's magic circle. Here is Ba rrett's de·
sc ription of what should be done to make a magic circle:
The fo rm s of ci rcles arc no t always one and the same,
but are changed acco rding to the orde r of sp irits that are to
be called, their places, limes, days, and hours; for in making a
circle it ought to be cons idered in wha t lime of the yea r,
what day, and wha t hou r, what spi rits you wo uld call , and to
wha t star or region they belong, and what funct ions they
have: therefo re, to begin wi th, let there be made three circles
of the lat itude of nine feet, distant one from another about a
hand's breadth. First. write in the middle circle the flame of
tlie hour where in you do the work; in the second place, write
t/le flame of the angel of t/le hour; in the third place, the seal of
the angel of the hour; fourt hly, the name of the angel that
192. Se-e ibid., 106.
193. Quinn, Eu rly Mormclli5111. 46, ciles Stafford's accounl but inexplicably kaves ou t
the fact thai Slafford desc ribes two circks being drawn.
194. See BJrrett, Tilt: Magu5, diagram facing 2: 106.
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rules the day in which you work, and the names of his ministers; in the fifth place, the name of the present time; sixthly,
the name of the spi rits ruling in that part of time, and their
presidents; seventhly, the name of the head of the sign ruling
in the time; eighthly, the name of the earth, accordi ng to the
time of working; ninthly, and for the compleating [sic] of the
middle circle, write the name of the sun and moon, according to the sa id rule of time: for as the times are cha nged, so
are the names: and in the outer circle let there be drawn, in
the four angles, the names of the great presidential spirits of
the air that day wherein you would do this work, viz. th e
name of the king and his three ministers. Without the ci rcle,
in the four a ngles, let pentagons be made. In the inner circle
write four divine names, with four crosses interposed: in
the middle of the circle, viz. towards the east let be written
Alpha; towards the west, Omega; and let a cross divide the
middle of the cirde. 19S
If Stafford, who claims to have been an eyewitness, had seen Joseph
Sr. performing such a complex and dramatic ritual, he surely would
have mentioned something more about it in his account. Instead, he
simpl y says that Joseph Sr. "walked around three times on the periphery of this last circle, mutterin g to himself so mething which I
co uld not understand."196 Th e Smiths are never described as do in g
anything like what Barrett requires. Nor, with the exception of Cole's
claim that Walters (not a Smith) used a " rusty swo rd," are the Smit hs
ever mentioned as using "pentacles, perfumes, a sword, bible, paper,
pet', and consecrated ink, » which Barrett says are "necessary hereunto"
in making magic circles. 197
To su mmarize, not onl y are the nineteenth-century an ti Mormon prima ry sources used by Quinn inconsistent among themse lves in describing the magic circles the Smiths arc alleged to have
195. Ibid., 2: 105-6, emphasis in the original.
1%. EMD 2;61.
197. Barrett, TiI~ Magas, 2: 111, emphasis in the original.
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drawn, they are also inconsistent-in ter ms of size, number, construction, purpose, materials. inscr iptions, paraphernalia, and ritu als-w ith the standard magical handbooks Quinn claims the Smiths
used to learn how to make these magic circles. The only similarity is
that they both happen to be circles.
"Adonay" on Magic Swords?
Quinn's obfuscation and equivocation in th is matter are furt her
compounded in the follow ing passage:
By Joseph Smith's time, books and widely circulated manu scripts of ritual magic inst ructed that "Adonay" or one of the
other names of God needed to be written on the blade of the
magic sword or dagger. That was one of the requirements for
seeking a treasure- trove, an important activ ity of young
Joseph (see ch. 2). Combining the symbols of Mars with the
Hebrew "Ado nay" conforms precisely to the construction of
a Mars talisman in The Magu s by English occu ltist Francis
Barrett. (pp. 70-71)
A number of serious problems are in herent in Quinn's cla im.
What precisely are the "books and widely circulated ma nuscripts"
Quinn believes support his thesis? He lists on ly three manuscrip ts
from England (see p. 4 13 n. 33).198 He does no t provide the names
198. Citing British Mu.w:um Add. MS 36,674, Rawlinson MS D253, Sloane MS 3851.
One of theSl.' manuscripts, British Museum Add. MS 36,674, is a collcrtion of thirteen different manuscripts or paJXu on the occult from the silCleenth and early seventeenth centuries: Curu/ogue of Additions to Ihe Manu scripu in the British Museu m in the Yeun
/900-1905 (London: Trustees of the: British Museum, 1907), 183--86_ Quinn's only citation is from ufolio 16" (p. 41 3 n. 33), which would make it from the: Key of S%m on or
perhaps handwritten extracts from pseudo-Agrippa's Fourth Book of Occult Philosophy.
F3 r from be:ing "widely cin:ulated," as Quinn claims, the Key of Solomon was not published before the death of Joseph. while: manuscripts are ~excee:di ngly rarc." Charles R.
Beard, Tire Romance of TreU5Ure Trove ( Lo ndon: Sampson Low, Ma rsto n, 1933), 34. If
Quinn is citing the Fourth Book, the printed edition of this book is precisely the ve ry nex!
so urce: Quinn cites in his footnote. So why tre:at them as two separate sou rces? Quinn's
haphalll rd and inadequate citation of sources makes it impossible to understand what he
is claiming to ci te and difficult to formulate any critical reaction to his claims_
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or dates for any of these. He provides no evidence that they were
"widely circulated." He gives the names of no American magic manuscripts. It is simply absurd for us to believe that Joseph Smith went to
England in the 1820s and consulted these documems. l99
Quinn also refers to a French book published in Rome in 1750.
Did any member of the Smith family read French in the I820s? He
then cites Arthur Waite's Book of Ceremonial Magic, which does men tion putting "Adonay" on magic swords, but only along with Agla
and the Hebrew letters YHWH (Tetragrammaton ), which do not appear on the Mars dagger. 200 However, Waite's book was published in
1911, nearly seventy years after 10seph's death.201 This leaves, as even
remotely plausible sources: pseudo-Agrippa's Fourth Book of Occult
Philosophy, Sibly's Occult Sciences, and Barrett's Magus, precisely the
same sources Quinn cites for the dagger and magic circle. As we have
noted above, none of these primary sources mentions writing "Adonay" on the magic sword as Quinn claims. Again, Quinn cites documents that were inaccessible to Joseph as the supposed sources for
his magical knowledge.
Barrett instructs his readers to write "Agla," "On," and "Tetragrammaton" on the magic sword but does not mention Adonay.202
While Quinn is quite correct that "combining the symbols of Mars
with the Hebrew 'Adonay' conforms precisely to the construction of a
Mars talisman in The Magu s by English occultist Francis Barrett"
(pp. 70-71),203 he is citing Barrett's instruct ions for making a Mars
199. Or, perhaps this incident should be included in a forth coming book Daniel
Peterson and I are preparing, entitled Joseph Smith: The Qlmbridge Years.
200. See Arthur E. Waite, The Book of Ceremonial Magic (1911 ; reprint, New Hyde
Park, N.Y.: University Books, 1961),225.
201. Waite is also partially dependent on Barrell; see Ceremonial Magic, 222 n. I.
202. Barrett, The MllguJ, 2:1 10. Tetragrllmmtlton is a Greek name for the four Hebrew
letters YHWH (Yahweh), translated as loRD or occasionally spelled Jehovah in the King
James Old Testament. YHWH was not pronounced by the rabbis when reading the Old
Testament; they substituted either Adonay (Hebrew (or kLord") or" htl-shem," meaning
w
~ the name. However, that Barrell meant to write the actual word ufragrllmmaton rather
than its ultimate referent YHWH (o r indirectly Adonay) is dear (rom his illustration.
which shows the word tetragrammllton on the sword, facing 2: 106.
203. Citing Barrett, The MIlgU5, I: 143-44.
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talisman, not for making the magic sword. In other words, from reading Barrett, the inclusion of the word Adollay is what would be
expected on the Mars dagger- a talisman made to gran t victory in
battle-but is not required to be written on the magic sword/dagger
for drawing magic circles. The only reasonable conclusion is that the
Mars dagger was not designed to draw magic circles.
Key of Solomon. Although it was extant only in manu sc ript in
Joseph Smith's day, Quinn repeatedly cites the Key of S%m on as a
possible source for Joseph's alleged magi cal information, including
the magi c dagger (see pp. 411-12 n. 25; 85, and index 611a for add itional references). Here is the Key of S%moll's discussion of how to
make a magic dagger:
The Knife with the whi te hih (see Figure 61) should be
made in the day and hour of Mercury, when Mars is in the
Sign of the Ram or of the Scorpion. It should be dipped in
the blood of a gosl ing and in the juice of the pim pernel, the
Moon being at her full or increasing in light. Dip therein also
the white hilt, upon the which thou shalt have eng raved the
Characters shown . Afterwards perfume it with the perfumes
of the Art. 21)4 •••
But as for the Knife with the black hilt (see Figure 62) for
making the Circle, wherewith to st rike terror and fear into
the Spirits, it should be made in the same manner, except it
should be done in the day and hour of Satu rn , and dipped in
the blood of a black cat and in the juice of hemlock, the
Chara cters and Names shown in Figure 62 being written
thereon, from the point towards the hilt. Which being com pleted, lhou shalt wrap it in a black silk c1oth.205

204. The text adds "with this knife Ihou maycst perform 3111h(' necessary Operations
o(lhe Arl. exceplthe Circles." Yellhis is precisely what Quinn claims Joseph Smith did
with the dagger.
205. S. Liddell M. Mathers, The Greater Key of Solo mOil ( 1889~ reprinl, Chicago. 111.:
laurence, 1914 ),98.
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Fig. 3. A magic dagger from Mathers. The Grelller Key alSolomon. 99.

Even a cursory comparison of the Mars dagger with those illustrated
in the Key of Solomon (see fig. 3) demonstrates that they are not the
same.
Thus, according to all the evidence cited by Quinn as Joseph's
supposed sources, the word Agla must appear on the dagger or sword
used to form the magic circle. 206 That word does not appear on the
Mars dagger. The only logical conclusion is that the Mars dagger was
not used for making magic circles as Quinn claims. As noted above, it
was rather a talismanic device des igned to give milita ry victory. Although Quinn is aware that magical daggers require special consecration and design (see p. 70), he does not inform his readers of those
requirements nor o f the fact that the Mars dagger does not match
af,y of the very precise requirements found in all of his sources.
Magical Ritual for Treasure Hunting
Quinn makes only a halfhearted attempt to document the alleged connection between treasure-hunting circles and the magic
swords and circles mentioned in his other sources. He claims "that [a
dagger with the word Adonay on it) was one of the requirements for
seeking treasure-trove, an important activity of young Joseph" (p. 70).
His only source for this req uirement is Charles R. Beard, Tile Romance of Treasure Trove (see p. 413 n. 34). Unfortunately, th ough.
206. See Scot, DiKoverie. 345; Mathers. Key olSolomon, fig. 61. following p. 97 (in Hebuw); Barrelt, TheMagUJ. 2:110.
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Quinn's misrepresentations again obscure the reality of the sources
he cites.
It should be noted that Beard's chapter heading is "Treasure Hunting (in England ] in the Sixteen th Century"-a quarter of a millennium and an ocean away from Joseph Smith's all eged activities.
Co uld Qu inn find no source for America in the ea rly nineteenth
century- during his supposed American occult revival? Apparently
not. Beard notes that the beliefs and practices of treasure hunting in
the sixteen th cen tury did not endure. "Until the end of the seventeenth ce ntury the mediaeval and pre-mediaeval co nception that
every buried treasure possessed its elemental or demon iac guardian ...
seems to have persisted." Thereafter there was a "transition to the belief in treasure haun ted by a ghost, an earth-bound spiril."207 Thus
Quinn cites evidence from sixteenth -cen tury sources as reflective of
beliefs of the early nineteenth century, despite the transition in belief
and practice that Bea rd documents.
Here is a su mmary of Beard's accou nt of the sixteenth-century
treasure- hunting magic circle, which Quinn cites as reflective of early
nineteen th -ce ntu ry practice.
O ne thi ng, however, wou ld see m certai n; they (treasure
hunters} made. probably at fourth or fifth hand, very extensive use of the Clavicula Salamonis (Key of Solomon ]' and the
chapter therein entitled- How to Render Thyself Master of a
Treasure Possessed by the Spirits. 2os Early copies of this. or for
that matter of any of the pse udo-Solomonic books arc exceedingly rare. 2M ...
207. Ikard. TreaSlm1ivve. 73.
208. See Mathers, Key a/Solomon. 51-52, for a translation of th is passag(.
209. COmpar( this with Quinn's unsubstant iated claim t hat such manusc ripts were
Uwidely circu l ated~ (p. 70). Various forms of the Key 0/50/0111071 date back to at least the
th i rt ~ nth centu ry and u ( found in s(v(ral manuscrip ts dating from the fourteenth
through the seventeenth centuries; Beard, 'treasure Trove. 34- 35, and Ly nn Thorndike,
Hi5toryo/Magic (New¥ork: Columb ia University Pr(ss. 1964). 2:27~ 1 . Thorndike indicates tha t Sloane MS 3325 and 3847 are se-vent~nth-cenlury English ma nuscripts of the
Key 0/5010moll (see p.l8l n. l). Mathers. Key o/Solomon, is th e only English translation
of which [ am awar(; it is apparently not always fully rdiabl(.
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It was essential that the Mage and his assistants should
be properly garbed ....
The sword for the Art of Digging, which makes a frequent appearance in the accounts of treasure hunts of this
period (the sixteenth century], was thus prepared. The
weapon must be a new one, polished and c1eaned.2JO ••• On
the one side of the blade were inscribed in Hebrew characters the names Yod He Vau He, Adotlai,2Jl Eheieh, and Yayai;
on the face of the quillons, Elohim Gibor; and on the pommel Mikel ....
The Sword was then wrapped in silk, duly purified and
consecrated....
The Raiment was similarly decorated with words of
power and hallowed by prayers. All the garments were either
of white silk or Iinen. m ... [Beard gives a number of magic
sigils which are to appear on the dothing.m Each robe of the
magician and assistant must be) inscribed with the foUowing
characters: NOPA (sigiI) PADOUS, written in the blood of a
dead man who had died in the month ofIuly.... [The clothing must bel perfumed and suffumigated, and sprinkled
with water and hyssop. When all things were prepared for
the attempt, the treasure seeker went to the spot. where the
hoard was supposed to lie. before sunrise upon a Sunday between the 10th of July and the 20th of August. 2J4 and when
the moon was in the sign of Leo....
210. Compare this with Cole's claim of the use of a ~rusty sword.~ Note that Beard
throughout speaks only of the usc of a sword, which Quinn conveniently transforms into
a ~ magic sword or dagger" (p. 70).
21 I, Here the term Adon(lY is mentioned, which dOt's appear on the Mars dagger.
Howevtr, "one of the other words mentioned by Beard appears on the Mars dagger.
212. Compare this with Willard Chase's claim that Joseph was ordered by Moroni to
wear~blackclothes"in order to obtain the plates,dted in MU 242 = EMD2:66-67,
21~. There are no accounts of magic sigils on the clothing of the Smiths while they
were allegedly engaged in treasure hunting.
214. Joseph Smith found the golden plates on 22 Seplembtr 1827 (History of the
Chllrrh, I: 18 = 15-H 1:59); he was therefore obviously not following the procedure oul·
lined here.
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Over the spot was suspended a lamp. The oil therein had
to be m ixed with the fat of the man who had died in the
mon th of Ju ly, while the wick had to be made of some
threads of his shrou d. 2ls
This last passage merits a fuller translatio n from the Key of Solomon:
On a Su nd ay be fore sunr ise, between the 10th of July
and the 20th of August, when the moo n is in the Sign of thc
Lio n. thou shalt go unto the place where thou shalt know either by in terrogation of the Intell igences. or otherwise, that
there is a treasure; there thou shalt desc ribe a Circle of su ffi cient size with the Sword of Magical Art wherein to open up
thc earth. as th e na ture of the ground will allow; thrice during the day shalt th ou cense it wi th the incense proper fo r the
day, after which bei ng clot hed in the rai ment proper for the
Operation thou shah suspend in some way by a machine immediately above the open in g a lamp, whose oi l shou ld be
mingled with the fat of a man who has died in the month of
July, and the wick bein g made from the clot h wherein he has
bee n buried. Havi ng kindled this wi th fresh fire. thou shalt
fortify the workmen with a girdle of the ski n of a goat newly
slain , whereon shall be written with the blood of the dead
man from whom thou shalt have taken the fa t these words
and cha racte rs (see Figure 10); and thou shalt se t them to
work in safety.216
Since none of these activities is described in the sources Quinn cites
to make his cla im th at the Sm iths made magic circles to hun t treasures, thc Key of Solomon could not have bee n the so urce for the alleged magical practices of the Sm iths.

215.
216.

Ikard. Treusurc 'i'rovc, 34-38.
M3lhe rs. KeyPjSo}oIl!O/l. 51-52.
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Summary on Magic Artifacts
The big problem for Quinn is that a dagger is usually just a dagger. Everyone in the nineteenth-century frontier had at least one. and
most peoplc had many. Some daggers were inscribed; others were
not. Daggers were bought and sold just like any other tool and could
easily pass from one owne r to another. Given the data prese nted
above. we do not know when, where. or how Hyrum obtained his
dagger, or even if he really did. Since there is no documentat ion on
the dagger unti l 1963, it could have been obta ined by one of his descendants after his death and later accidentally confused with Hyrum's he irlooms. We do not know what it meant to Hyrum (assuming he owned it). Was it simply a dagger with some strange marks?
Was it a gift to hi m from a Masonic friend? All of this is speculation-but it is no morc speculative than Quinn's theories. Whatever
the or igin and pu rpose of the dagger, though, it is quite clear that,
based on the evidence Quinn himself has presented, it does not
match the magic daggers designed for making magic circles nor does
it match the astrology of any of the Smiths.
In summary, it has become clea r that numerous majo r errors of
evidence and analysis remain in Quinn's discussion of the magic circle
and dagger.
I. The most st raightforward readi ng of Lucy Mack Smith's statement is that she denied that the Smiths were involved in making magic circles.
2. Most accounts of the Smiths' alleged involvement in treasure
hunting do not men tion magical practices or ci rcles.
3. Those accounts which do mention mak ing circles do not necessarily describe the circles as magical, apparently understanding tha t the circles were designed simply to mark the area for
digging.
4. The an ti -Mormon accounts describing the Smiths as making
magic circles arc inconsistent in almost every detail.
5. The accounts describing the Smiths making magic circles arc
also inconsistent in almost every deta il with the documents
that Quinn cla ims are the sources from which the Smi ths de rived their knowledge of making magic circles.
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6. No acco unts claim the Sm ith s used a dagger to make a magic
circle. In o ne accou nt "Wa lters the Magician" (not Joseph Sr. )
used a sword (not a dagger) to draw a magic ci rcle.
7. The dagger Q uinn cl ai ms was used for making magic ci rcles is
not, in fac t, designed for making magic circles or treasure huntin g. Th e Mars sigHs on the dagge r arc desig ned for gra nting
victo ry over enemies in battl e or litigation.
8. Qu in n co nfuses a c ircle des igned to stake treasure with the
class ica l magic ci rcle of cere monia l magic for protectio n from
conjured spirits.
9. The astrological sigil on thc dagger is for Sco rpio, not fo r Mars.
10. Contrary to Qu inn's cl ai m, Joseph Sm ith Sr. was not bo rn under the "govern ing planet" of Mars. Rath er, he was born under
the Moon. None of the Sm iths was bo rn un der Ma rs.
11. The only evidence Q uin n prov ides as a source for the idea of a
"planet govern ing the yea r" da tes to 1870, long afte r the death
of Joseph Smith Sr.
12. Noth ing in the sources Qu inn cites states that the magic ci rcle
dagge r sho uld have a sigil fo r the "pla net governi ng the yea r"
on the dagger.
13. The Mars dagger was not designed to draw magic ci rcles.
Fro m a ca reful examinat io n of the evidence, the fo ll ow ing conclusio ns ca n be drawn.
I. Th e Smiths may have been invo lved in treasu re hunting in the
I 820s.1I7

2. T hey may have believed in some of the supe rstitions and fo lklore surrou ndi ng treasure hu nting.
3. Thefe is no ev idence of the practice of the sophistica ted type of
high magic th at Qui nn clai ms they used; the fact that they arc
never described as properly perfo rming the ritu als is strong in dicat ion that they did not read the books Q uin n claims they
read.
217. I'm;1 cardul and intelligent discussion of the subject, see Ande rson, ~Thc Mature
Joscph Smith." 489-560. The entire issue of BYU Studies in which Ande rson's article appears has a 1lIlml>er of hdpfularlides on the topic.
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4. The dagger in the possession of Hyrum Smith's descendants
was not designed for drawing magic circles nor was it astrologically connected to Joseph Smith Sr. nor any of the Smith famil y.
There is no evidence that it was used for treasure hunting.
5. If the anti-Mormon accounts Quinn cites describing the Smiths
making magic circles are accurate, then it is quite clear that the
Smiths did not consu lt the high magic books Quinn cla ims
they were voraciously rcading at this very timc. Much of the
rest of Quinn's case, which depends on Joseph's having read
these high magic books, therefore collapses. If the antiMormon accounts are not accurate, then there is no evidence
for the Smiths making magic circles. Either way, Quinn's flimsy
structure of speculation is seriously weakened.
Only someone fundamentall y unfamiliar with th e primary
sources for ceremonial magic would be imprcssed by Quinn's casco
The Jupiter Talisman
Quinn's discussion of Joseph's alleged use of the Jupiter talisman
rests on equally dubious foundations. Once again he presents absolutely no primary reference in Joseph Smith's writings, nor in the
writings of his cl ose contemporar ies, nor even in those of antiMormons, to suggest that Joseph practiced, believed in, or even knew
anyt hin g abou t talismanic magic. Quinn's entire argument rests on
an extremely feeble set of coincidences mixed with exagge rat ions and
misrepresentations of the evidence.
The alleged astrologica l connec tions between Joseph Smith and
the Jupiter talisman rest at the foundation of Quinn's case for
Joseph's usc of the talisman (sec pp. 71-72). Since no primary references in Joseph's wrilin gs indicate a belief in or practice of magic or
astrology, Quinn must resort to drawing infe rences . I have already
discussed the dubious co nnection between the Mars dagger and
Joseph Smith Sr.218 Quinn's discussion of the connection between
Joseph Smith and the astrology of the Jupiter talisman is equally
weak.
2 18. S.::c pp. 297- 3063bov('.
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Quin n repeatedly claims that Jup iter was the "ruli ng pla net of his
!Joseph'sl birth" (pp. 72. 8 1. 143). Is this rea lly the case? In fact, as
Quin n admits in passing, according to the sta nda rd con temporary
interpretations of astrology, Josep h was born unde r Satu rn , not
Jupiter (see pp. 71, 414 n. 42). Whereas Qui nn provides several co n ~
temporary sources con fi rmi ng the sta ndard astrologica l i n terpreta~
tio n (see p. 414 n. 42), he provides no con tempo rary sources that
cla im that Joseph was born under Jupiter.!l':! Instead. he tells us-in a
note-that Jupiter is Joseph's governing planet when "calcu lated ac~
cording to instructions" from Paul Ch ristia n in his 1870 book
History and Practice of Magic (see 414 n. 43).220 This is precisely the
same book used by Quin n to attempt to connect the Mars dagger
with Joseph Smith Sf. Whereas in Joseph Sr.'s case Qui n n m i scalc u ~
lated or misrepresented. he does have the calculatio ns fo r Joseph Jf.
correct. Joseph Jr. was born under the governing planet of Jupiter ac~
cording to Paul Christian's 1870 calculations.221
We thus know where Quinn der ived his in fo rmation supposedly
connecting Jose ph with Jupiter. Bu t. it seems fai r to ask a very sim ple
question: From what contem po rary source does Quin n be lieve
Joseph obtained the idea that he was born in a yea r governed by
Jupiter? Quinn prov ides none. Let me repeat: Qui nn provides no
contemporary primary source from which Joseph could have learned
of his supposed astrological con nec tio n with Jupiter. In reality, it
doesn't matter wha t planet Quinn th inks Joseph was born under. It
219. Quinn rightly notes that. according to alt~rnat ive methods of astrological inter·
pretation, the planet ruling the first decan of Capricorn is Jupiter (see pp. 7 1- 72). For astrologers. the sky is div ided into 360 degrees of a circle. This is divided into twelve signs
of the zodiac of 30 degrees each and is also divided into 36 "decans,H or uni ts of ten degrees. Th us each sign of the zodiac is divided into three decans. Sec Ruper t Gleadow, The
Origil! of the Zodiac (New York: Atheneum, 1968), 182-86, and Fred Gellings, Dictionary
of lurro!cgy (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1985),91. Quinn provides no contemporary source from which he believes Joseph obtained a knowledge of the decans.
220. Unfort unately for his readers, Quinn does not provide the publication dates for
two of the three sou rces in his note 43. Rather, they are given in note 38 on page 413.
Thus, the disc repancy in dating is effectively hidden from the ave rage reade r. Qui nn also
refers us to books published in 1892 and 1939 (see p. 414 n. 43), which wer~ ~qual!y inacceMible to the Smiths in the 18205.
22 1. See pp. 304--6 above for a discussion.
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matters what planet Joseph thought he was born under (assum ing he
ever had any such thought at all). The fact that Joseph never mentions astrology or his birth planet would lead most historians to conclude that Joseph either didn't know his planetary sign or didn't care
about such things. Thus it is only through a seriou s sleight of hand
that Quinn can assert that Joseph was born under Jupiter. Without
this subterfuge-c iting so urces deriving only from after Joseph's
death as the only proposed source for an astrological interpretation
that supposedly guided Joseph's life- there is no astrological or magical connection between Joseph Smi th and the Jupiter talisman.
The second problem with Quinn's analysis is that the Jupiter sigil
on the talisman was not meant to indicate the birth month (or year)
as Quinn claims but was designed to draw down the magical powers
of Jupiter upon anyone-whatever their astrological sign-who
wanted "to gain riches and favour, love, peace, and concord, and to
appease enemies, and to confirm honours, dignities, and counsels."222
Quinn claims that it is designed specifically for someone born under
the sign of Jupiter. In reality, the talisman was to be made at an astrological time "with Jupiter being powerful and rulin g in the heavens."223 The sigils of Jupiter refer not to the birth astrology of the user
but to the astrological time when the talisman should be made. This
does not demonstrate that Joseph did not make or use the talisman,
since it could have been used by anyone, born under any astrological
sign. But it does demonstrate that Quinn's re peated claims that the
talisman was uniquely astrologically linked to Joseph are flatly
wrong. Quinn simply doesn't know what he is talking about.
At this point it is worthwhile to examine carefully the assumptions surrounding the interpretation of the Jupiter talisman. There
are really only two issues: (1) did Joseph own the Jupiter talisman?
and (2) if so, did he ever use it for magical purposes? There is no
222. Barrett, The Magus, 1:143. Unlike the dagger, the Jupiter talisman does have the
standard astrological sign for Jupiter (which looks vaguely like a handwritten number
four ) on both sides of the talisman. However, the larger sigils that Quinn discusses (~
pp. 71-72 figs. 27-30) are for the talismanic power, not for the ulrological power of
Jupiter.
223. Barrell, The Magus, 1:143.
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comemporary evidence whatsoever that all ows us to answer either of
these two questions. Any interpreta tion res ts on assu mpt io ns about
the ta lis man's mea ni ng to Joseph Smith , rather tha n on fir m evi dence. On ly one la tc source-Cha rles Bida m o n~cla i ms that Joseph
owned the talisman (see pp. 82-83).224 Qui nn provides no source indicating that any early Mormon understood the silver piece withi n its
origi nal magical context.
Thus the only evidence we have linking Joseph with the talisman
is the thi rdJumd accou nt of Cha rles Bidamo n, who cla imed to have
hea rd about the tal isman from Emma.
Th is [silverI piece came to me through the relationshi p of
my father Major L. C. Bida mon who ma rried the Prophet
Jose ph Smi ths widow, Emma Smith. I ce rti fy that I have
many ti mes heard her say, whe n bei ng interv iewed, and
show in g th e piece, that it was in the Prophets pocket when
he was martyred at Carthage . (p. 82)225
There are two ways in which Bidamon's sto ry could be corroborated.
First, Bidamo n claimed that Emma Smith ta lked abou t the talis man
"ma ny times ... when being in te rviewed." If th is is true, why is the
talisma n never ment io ned in a ny of the published interviews of
Emma Sm ith? Second, Bidamon claimed that the talisma n "was in
the Prophets pocket whe n he was martyred." Ye t "a detai led invcn+
to ry" of the Prophet's personal effects upon his death "names no item
like the Bida mon talisman."226 T hus, despite ample op portunity,
there is no corroboration for Bida mon's story.
224. Quinn provides different versions of Bidamon'~ clJims, one from 1902 and one
from 19J8. but they each tell va rialions on the same story. Of course Bidamon was able 10
sell the talisman only because of his claim that it had once belonged tu Joseph Smith.
225. Citing Cba rles Uidamon affidavit, 1938.
226. Anderson. "The Mature Joseph Smitb.~ 54!. See Quinn's feeble att empted response to Anderson (see p. 86). Quin n clai ms the inventory Jist of the Prophet's possessions was incomplete because it did not include tbe pistol Joseph had in Ca rthage Jail. Of
course, the pistol was dropped when Josep h was shot and fell through the window and
would not have been on his p.'rson, and the-refUTe would not have been inve ntoried
among his po:rso nal posses,o;ions. Quinn's second objection is that the talisnla n would
have been nliS1;Cd in the inventor y because it was "concealed under his shirt next to the
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Furthermore, no evidence indicates that either Bidamon or any
early Mo rmons understood or described the metal disk as a magical
talisma n. Rather they understood it as a "medal." a "pocketpiece:' or a
"jewel," which was repeatedly noted for its La tin invocation to God
(pp. 82-83) rather than its supposed magical potency. If Bidamon
and all early Mormons did not know of the magical background of
Lhe talisman, why should we assume that Joseph Smith un.iquely did?
If Emma-the earliest source we have as reported indirectly through
Bidamon-thought it was simply a pocketpiece, why should we assume that Joseph did not also believe it was simply a pocket piece, especially since the talisman was expressly said to have been found in
Joseph's pocket, while the hole in the talisman ind ica tes it was to be
worn around the neck for magica l purposes (see Quinn, figs. 27- 28).
If Bidamon is accurately reporting Emma's statements about the talisman, then the only direct evidence we have indica tes that Joseph
did not use the talisman for magical purposes. If Bidamon is mistaken about Emma's account, the connection between Joseph and the
talisman is severely undermined, if not completely shattered.
Richard Anderson's analysis still stands as the best interpretation.
grounded firmly on the evidence: "Joseph's possession of the talisman at any point of his life cannot be proved, nor ca n the talisman's
meaning to him be explained, if he used it .... If he ever favored the
coin. it could be for its divine names and the prayer alone."227 The sil ve r piece had pious invocations of God in Latin and Hebrew. Joseph
may have found it interesting for that reason. The astrological sigils
may simply have been strange squiggles. Perhaps it was given to him
by his Masonic friends as an emblem to be worn in Masonic ceremonies.2 28 Since the talisman is si lver. for all we know Joseph may
skin." But this explici tly contradicts Bidamon's account - Qui nn's only source-w hi ch
sta tes thc talisman "was in the Prophet's poc:kct when he was martyred at Carthage," 1938
letter of Bidamon (cited on p. 82). lfit was in his pocket it would have bee n inventoried.
If it wasn·t. then Bidamon's accoun! is unreliable.
227. Anderso n, ~ The Mature Joseph Smith," 541.
228. Wilford Wood Ixlieved that th e talisman was a ~ Masonic Jewel" (p. 83).1 am not
here arguing that Ihe orisinal purpose of the lalisman and dagger was Masonic; the origin
and original purpose of the silver piece was for tJlismanic magic. However. this does not
mean Ihal Joseph, if he owned it, understood it in magical terms.
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have been given the piece only a few days before the martyrdom as
payment by someone who owed him so me small change but had no
cash. Of course, this is all mere specu lati on, but, once again, it is no
more speculat ive than Quinn's elaborate theories requiring Joseph's
intense reading in arcane and obscure magi c books.
Quinn objects that if we question the possible authenticity of the
Jupiter talisman, we mu st necessa rily reject the authenticity of all the
other Bidamo n art ifac ts (see p. 89). Quinn lists a number of Joseph
Smith's artifacts that Bidamon had. He then concludes, "the authenticity of all the other items in Bid amon's trans fer also gives overwhelming support to the authenticity of the Jupiter talisman" (po89).
If Quinn really believes this, I've got a bridge in Brooldyn I'd like to
sell him. Fro m time immemorial the fi rst step in the con fidence
ga me is to gain the co nfide nce of the "mark." A ce rtain Mark
Hofmann is somewhat noted in Mormon circles for having sold au thentic items along with his forgeries. By Quinn's historical methodology, all of Hofmann's forger ies mu st be auth entic simply because
some of the things he sold were authentic. 229
Quinn then attemp ts to link th e Jupiter talisman with the ceremonial magic the Smi ths were supposed ly practic ing in the 1820s.
"The influential manuscript ' Key of Solomon' defined a Jupiter talisman's use strictly in terms of ceremo nial magic: 'Th is defendeth and
protecteth those who invoke and cause the Spi rits to come'" {po85).230
But, as anyone who makes an even cursory glance at the Jupiter talisma n in the Key of Solo mOt! (see fig. 4, p. 332) can tell , it is d iffe rent
from the one desc ribed in Barrett 's book (see fi g. 5, p. 333), wh ich
Bidamon said was the same as the one that once belonged to Joseph
Smilh .231 The Jupiter talisman Joseph is sa id to have owned is never
descr ibed by Barrett as being used in ceremonial magic. The different
229. Since J will no doubt be misinterpreted, Jet me clarify my position. Personally. J
suspect that Joseph did, in fact, own the talisman. However, it is possible that some of the
Bidamon artifacts, incl ud ing the talisman, might not be aut hentic; th is issue merits further investigation.
230. Citing Mathers, Key v{Svlomv", 69 lactuall y on p. 63 ). Two of the sigils are rela ted, but the inscriptions are differen t and the magiC square is not found on the Key vf
501v11l071 version.
23 1. Sec Mathers, Key v{SoIvlllcn, 63 and 65 fig. 20.
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Jupiter "pentacle" of
the Key of Solomon is
used for ceremonial
magic. For Quinn
this is somehow evidence that the Barrett talisman was
used for ceremonial
magic. Quinn is fabricating this connection in an attempt to
bolster his feeble case.
Amulets, Charms,
and Talismans

I
1
•,
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Fig. 4. Jupiter pentacle. from Mathers, The Greater Key of

Quinn further Solomon, 65 fig. 20. Although this - pentade- (not talisattempts to support man) is designed (or conjuring spirits, it is quile different
his case by citing (rom the Jupiter talisman a11~d to have been owned by
Joseph Smith (see fig. 5), which was designed (or neither
what he maintains is treasure hunting nor spirit conjuring.
a positive reference
to amulets, charms, and talismans in Joseph's writings (see pp.
269-71) . A careful examination of the evidence, however, shows that
Quinn is exaggerating-at best. His source for his only alleged positive reference to the occult in early Mormon writings is a short article
in the Times and Seasons. Because I will argue that Quinn is misreading this source, I will present the entire article here for the reader's
evaluation. The article is a reprint from Josiah Priest's American
Antiquities,2J2 w hich in turn is comprised largely of quotations from
Ethan Smith's View of the Hebrews. m

232. See Josiah Priest, Amen'am Antiquities lind Discowries in the West (Albany, N.Y.:
Hofmann and White, 1835),68-70, emphasis in the original. There were six printings between 1833 and 1842; it is I10t clear which edition the Times and Seasons is quoting.
233. See Ethan Smith, \'iew of the Hebrews, 1825 2nd Edilion, ed. Charles D. Tate Jr.
(Provo. Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center, 1996), 163-69.
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From Priest's Ameri can Antiquities,
If such may have
been the fae.t, that a
part of the Ten
d 114 IS I
Tribes came ove r to
() 17 6 Z
America, in the way
.f II IIJ 8
16 2 .J IJ
we have supposed,
leaving the cold regions of Assa reth behind them in quest
of a milder climate,
~
it would be natural
8
01
to look for tokens of
the presence of Jews
of some so rt. along
countries adjacen t to
the Atlantic. In order
to Idol this. we shall
here make an extract
from an able work:
1
written exclusively
j
on the subject of the
Ten Tribes having
come from Asia by
Fig. 5. Jupite r talisman, from Bar«'tt, The Magus. facthe way of Bherings
ing 1:174. This "talisman" (not pentacle) was designed to invoke lM spiritual powers of Jupiter upon
Strait , by the Rev.
the wearer. It is quite distinct in form and fun ction
Ethan Sm ith , Pultfrom the Jupiter ~pcntade~ in figure 4, Quinn's equa·
ney. Vt.. who relates
tion of the two is unjustifiable,
as follows: "Joseph
Merrick, Esq., a highly respectable character in the church at
Pittsfield, gave the following account: That in 1815. he was leveling some ground under and near an old wood shed, standing
on a place of his. situated on Indian Hill.
He ploughed and conveyed away old chips and earth to
some depth. After the work was done, walking over the place,
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he discovered, ncar where the earth had been dug th e deep est, a black st rap as it appeared, about six inches in len gth ,
and one and a half in breadth, and abo ut the thi ckness of a
leather trace to a harness.
He perceived it had at each end a loop of some hard substance, probably for the pu rpose of carrying it. He conveyed
it to his house, and threw it into an old tool box. He afterwa rds found it th row n oul of doors, and he aga in co nveyed
it to the box. After some time he thought he would exam in e
it; but in attempt in g to cut it found it as hard as a bone; he
succeeded, however in getti ng it open, and found it was
formed of two pieces of thick raw-hide, sewed and made
water tight with the sinews of so me an imal ; and in the fold
was contained four folded pieces of parchment. They were of
a dark yeUow hue, and contained some kind of writing. The
neighbors coming in to see the strange discovery. tore one of
the pieces to ato ms, in the true Hun and Van dal style. The
othe r three pieces Mr. Merrick saved, and sent th em to
Cam bridge .- where they were examined. and discovered to
have been written with a pen in Hebrew, plain and legible.
The writing on the three remaining pieces of parchment,
was quotations from the Old Testament. See Deu!. vi. chap.
from the 4th to the 9th verse, inclusive-also, x.i. chap. 1321, and Exodus, cha p. 13-13-1 1, -16 inclusive, to which
the reader can refer, if he has the curiosit y to read this mos t
interesting d iscovery. These passages as quoted above. were
found in the strap of raw hide; which un questionably had
been wri tten on the very pieces of pa rchment now in the
possession of the Antiquarian Society, befo re Israel left the
land of Syria, more than 2.500 years ago.
Dr. West of Stockb ri dge. relates that an ol d Indian info rm ed him, that his fat hers in this count ry had not lo ng
since, bee n in the possession of a book. which they had for a
long ti me, carried with them, bu t having lost the knowledge
of reading it , they buried it with an Indian chief-View oJ the
Hebrews, p. 223.
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It had been handed down from family to family, or from
chief to chief as a most prec ious relic, if not as an amulet,
charm, or talisman, for it is not to be supposed, th at a distinct knowledge o f what wa s contained in the st rap could
have long continued among them, in their wandering condition, amid woods and fores ts.
"It is said by Ca imet, that the above tex ts [referring to
the biblical passages mentioned above] are the very passages
of Scr ipture, which the Jews used to write on the leaves of
their phyla cte ries. These phylacteries were tittle rolls of
parchment whereon were written certai n words of th e law.
These they wore upon their forehead, and upon the wrist of
the left arm"-Smith's view of the Hebrews. p. 220. m
For Quinn, the significance of this passage is that "the LDS preside nt {Joseph Smith ] selected quotes that in t rod uced his Mormon
reade rs to Indian art ifacts with occult meanings" (p. 269), th ereby
demonstrating Joseph's "affin it y for the occult" (p. 270).
This is arrant nonsense. First, we ca nno t be ce rtain that Joseph
actually made the decision to exce rpt this passage. Although he was
the editor-in-chief of the paper in June 1842. John Taylor was the actual managing editor on a day-to-day basis.m So, did Joseph select
this art icle for publi cation? Or was it John Taylor? We ca nnot know
fo r sure. But let's give Qu inn the benefit of the doubt and assu me for
the sake of argu ment that it was Joseph who selected this text.
Second, it must be emphasized that, contra Qui nn , even if Joseph
did select this passage for repri nting, the usc of the phrase amulet,
charm, or talismmt does not represent Joseph Smith's own language.
but rather a quotation from Priest-It ca nnot, therefo re. be taken to
represent Joseph's ideas or his description of the artifacts.
234.

Time5 Un/I &<l!om 3 (I June 1812): 81}"'14.

235. Acco rding to Robert T. Bray, ~Ti mes and Seasons: An Archaeological Perspective
on Early Laller Day Saints Printing." Hisroricul Archaeology 13 (1979): 60, Jose ph Smith
Kwas 10 be assisled [as editor of the Times and SeU50usl by John Taylor. Smith apparentl y
never became di re<tly involved in editi ng the paper." 5« also Parry [). Sorensen, uNauvoo
Times and Seasons," Journul ofl/le /IIillOis State Hisroricul Sodety 55/2 (1962): 126.
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Third, the only real issue is this: why did Joseph (if it was Joseph)
choose to include this excerpt? What was the goal of reprint ing th is
article? As noted above, Quinn claims that "t he LOS president selected quotes that introdun:d his Mormon readers to Indian artifacts
with occult meanings" (p. 269). For Quinn this passage demonstrates
that "Joseph Smith ... had affinity for the occult" (p. 270). Is this
what is really going on?
As anyone reading the entire article can tell, the passage is not
really "about 'a mulet: 'charm,' and 'talisman,''' (p. 271) as Quinn
claims. Rather, this passage was exce rpted because it describes the
discovery of Hebrew biblical texts among the In dians, paralleling the
discovery of the Book of Mormon and possibly supporting its au thenticity. It is an early attempt to provide archaeological support for
the Book of Mormon. The focus of the article is su rely not the im portance of an amulet, which is mentioned only in passing. The fo cus is on Hebrew writing among the Indians. Th is is quite clearly
manifest by the typographical emphasis put on the wo rd book in the
excerpt from the Times and Seasons. In Priest's original, the word is
written in normal font, while in the Times and Seasons ve rsion it is
written in italic font for emphasis. Care was taken to write all other
words in precisely the font in which they appear in Priest's orig inaP36 Thus the editor of the Times atld Seasons wanted to emphasize
the idea that a Hebrew book had been found among the Indians. The
words "amulet," "char m," and " talisman"-which Qu inn believes
were the real poin t of the article-were not italicized by the ed itor.
What, then, is Priest's real attitude towards the "a mulet, charm,
or talisman"? Why are these words mentioned? Quinn insists tha t
there is "the absence of even an editorial hi nt [by Joseph Smith] of
disapproval about the magic art ifac ts" (p. 271). m This, however, is
si mply wrong. Quinn can claim there is no hint of disapproval only
236. All words in Priest's passage are in Roman font exceptlnJian Hill (see p.6S).fQur
(p. 69). Hebrew (sec p. 69), View of the Hebrews (see p. 69). and Smith's view of the

Hebrews (see p. 70). The same words are italicized in the Times and Swson.! extract. The
only word italicized in the Times and Seasons extract but not italicized in Priest's original
is th e word book.
237. But then, there arc no editorial comments of any kind by Joseph.
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because he chose not to quote it to his readers. Here is Priest 's original passage, with the phrase quotcd by Q uinn in bold type:
It [the Hebrew writing] had been handed down from family

to family [among thc Indians], or from chief to chief as a
most precious relic, if not as an amulet. charm. or talisman, for it is not to be supposed, that a distinct knowledge
of what was contained in the strap could have long contin ued among Ihem [the Indians ], in their wandering condition, am id woods and forests.
Why did Qui nn leave ou t the last half of this sentcnce? Priest is
clearly stating th at the Indians had lost knowledge of the original
contents and purpose of their Hebrcw writi ngs and that it had therefore been reduced among them to thc status of a talisman or amu lct.
For Quin n, the poin t of the whole passage is that thc d iscovcrics were
"magic artifacts," and that is why Joseph was in terested in the passagc: hcrc is a discovery of a tal isman just like th e o ne Joseph al legedly had. But, as the full article makes clear, the artifacts arc not
actually magical ta lismans all, bu t Hebrew phylacteries (Hebrew
tefillin ), whi ch the In dians, in their ignorancc, mistake/lly believed
we re magical talismans because they had lost "a distinc t kn owledge"
of their original purpose. This is made perfect ly clea r by the last
paragraph of the article in the Times and Seasons, which Qu in n also
chose to ignore:
" It is sa id by Cal met, tha t the above texts [Deuteronomy
6:4-9; 11: 13- 2 1; and Exodus 13: 11-16 fou nd in the excavation J are the very passages of Scr iptu re, which the Jews used
to writc on the leaves of their phylacteries. These phylacte ries
were little rolls of parchment whe reon were wrilten certain
words of the law. T hese they wore upon their forehead, and
upon the wr ist of the left arm."238
238. uFroOl Priesl's Amer ica n A ntiq uitics,~ ri mes tlnd Srn sollS 3 ( 1 June 1842); 814; the
pasS;)ges menti oned are ind t"Cd three of the four writt en on phylacteri es. the other l>t'ing
Exodus 13: 1- 10. See Yaakov Gartner, ~ Tefillin : in ODIR, 679-80.
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Thus, when read in context, without benefit of Quinn's selective
quotation and commentary, the poin t of the passage is clear. Ancient
Jewish phylacteries had been discovered among the Indians. This was
seen as evidence of Jewish contac ts or descent among the Indians,
precisely as stated by the Book of Mormon. The point is not that
"magic artifacts" were found, as Quinn cl aims, but thJt Jewish phyla cteries with Hebrew writing had been discovered, which the In dians mistakenly thought were "magic artifacts."
The X-ed Files: Paranoia and Conspiracy Theory
For Quinn, this discovery of the word talisman in a passage from
a book reprinted by Joseph Smith is somehow a grand vindication of
his theory. Without any apparent sense of irony, he spends much of
his discussio n of this issue accusing me of previously suppress in g
this vital new evidence. For a review of John Brooke's Refiner's Fire,
my colleagues and r conducted a computer word search for so me of
the key occult terms that Brooke claims were foundational in the ori gin of Mormonism.2l9 Quinn maintains that:
As editor of the church's periodical Joseph Smith published a

reprint about "amulet," "charm," and "talisman" that did not
support their [Hamblin, Peterson, and Mitton's] conclu sions. At best (from the FARM S point of view), the LDS
president's attitude in this example was neutral toward these
magic artifacts. At worst, this Times and SeasoflS reference actually seemed approving in two ways: first, in Sm ith's choice
of this "extract" from all others he could have selected, and
second in the absence of even an editorial hint of disapproval about the magic art ifacts emphasized by his selection.
(p.271)
As he typically does. Quinn attacks his critics as dishonest. "Why
did the FARMS study," he asks rhetorically, "not acknowledge the existence of'charm' and two other common terms of magic and the oc239. See Hamblin, Peterson, and Mitton, ~Mormon in the Fiery

Fu rnace,~

16-19.
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cul t [amulet and talisman] in one sentence from a publication included in this 'computer search'" (p. 270). Rather than paying attention to what we actually wrote, Quinn attempts to read our minds:
I think the answe r lies in the intent of William J. Hamblin,
Daniel C. Peterson and George L. Mitton to present only the
evidence which supported their generalization: "on the infrequent occasions when ['early Mormons'] mentioned the occuit, it is without exception viewed negatively." (pp. 270-71)
Quinn insists that we
presented only those findings which supported their effort to
disassociate magic practices and beliefs from Joseph Smith
and early LDS publications. !ftheir key-word sea rch did not
actually include "amulet," "charm," and "tal isma n" at some
point, this ove rsight occurred because these FARMS authors
did not want to find those terms in early LOS publications. If
those terms were included, these FARMS authors deceived
thei r readers. (p. 271)
BUl

the diabolical plot goes even deeper:
There was an even more compell ing reason why this 1994
study did not refer to the Mormon prophet's 1842 reprint .. ..
For a decade before this compute r study's publication, va ri ous FARMS authors had denied that Joseph Smith possessed
a Jupiter talisman . .. . It would not be helpful for the FARMS
agenda to alert readers to the founding prophet's usc of this
amulet -talisman-parchment reference in Times and Seasons.
(p.271 )

Quinn thus evokes a fantasy world wit h FARMS authors quaking in
terror that the truth might get out, scurry in g about trying to suppress any evidence supporting his thesis. 24o
240. O ne wonders why Qui nn him$Clf suppressed this valu3ble piece of evidence in
the first edi tion of his lJ.ook. (This material. on pp. 269-71 in th( S('(o nd edition. is not
found at the corresponding location in the first edition, p. 211.) Was there a secret plot by
"Signa ture authors" to suppress Ihis im portant evidence?
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Quinn cites three sources representing this alleged decade-long
FARMS plot to suppress the truth, maintaining that "FARMS authors
had denied that Joseph Smith possessed a Jupiter tali sman" (p. 27 1,
emphasis added). The first participant in this plot is Richard L.
Anderson in a 1984 article published by BYU Studies- which in
Quinn's magic worldview is appare ntl y a fully owned subsidiary of
FARMS. While highly ske ptica l that Joseph owned the talisman,
Anderson nevertheless states, "Joseph's possession of the talisman at
any point in his life cannot be proved, nor can the talisman's meaning to him be explained, ifhe used it. ... Ifh e ever favored the coi n,
it could be for its divine names and the prayer alone."w This is
hardly the denial Quinn claims. Rather it is a cau tious and sound
conclusion solidly based on evidence rather than specula tion.
The second author, Stephen Robi.nson, also wrote in (the FARMS
publication?) BYU Studies. Does Robinson deny that Joseph owned
the talisman? No. Again he is merely skeptical. "There is insufficient
evidence to prove that the artifact ever belonged to the Prophet. ...
T he real empirical evidence here is just too weak to prove that the
coin was really Joseph'S."14 2
Finally, Quinn raises the specter of the abom inable Louis
Midgley,Z43 who penned a wonderfully entitled article, "Playin g with
Half a Decker," which (for once) actually appeared in a FARMS publication.244 Surely Midgley must make the denial Quinn claims all
three made. But here Quinn doesn't even get the page right, citi ng
Midgley's page 11 7 note I (see p. 553 n. 252), which doesn't ment ion
the talisman at all . Later in the article- which is a critique of an antiMormon's dissertation-Midgley does note in passing that "Quinn
241. Anderson, ~The Mature Joseph Smith," 541.
242. Stephen E. Robinson, review of Early Mormonism ami rile Magic World View, by
D. Micharl Qu in n,BYU Srudks27/4 (1987): 91-92.
243. " In my opinion," Quinn informs his readers, "Midgley is an LDS polemicist without scruples, willing to say anything to atfack whomever he regards as an opponent~ {p. 401
n.228}.
244. Sec Louis Midgley, ~ Playing with Half a Decker: The Countercult ReligiOUS Tradi.
tion Confronts the Book ofMormon,~ Review of Rooks ollihe Book of MormOlr 5 (1993);
11 6-71.
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takes for granted, for example, that Joseph Smith owned a Jupiter talisma n and so forth, which is iffy at best."245 Once again, this is not a
denial that Joseph owned the talisman, only a healthy skepticism. For
Quinn, it appears that if you are even skeptical of his meth ods and
conclusions, you are denying the truth.
It further appears that if you have ever written an articl e fo r
FA RM S, you arc foreyer ta inted as a " FARMS autho r.'·246 Not only
that, bu t all of your scholarly writings, even works written before rece iving th e mark of the Beast. have now miracu lo usly beco me
FAR MS pu blica tio ns. T his is cultural Mormon McCarthyism at its
finest: "Arc yotl now writing or have you ever w ritten an article fo r
FARMS?" Thro ughout his boo k Quinn is seem ingly obsessed with
criti cisms of his work lhat have appeared in FARMS publications. In
these two pages alo ne (sec pp. 270-71), he speaks of "writing on behalf of FARMS," the "FARMS article," "FARMS autho rs" (fou r times),
the " FARMS point of view," and a " FARMS agenda." Quinn's para noia rises to the point where he in sists o n the existence of a FARMS
editorial plot to attack him: " Every time FA RM S rev iewe rs quote me
in support of a fa it h- promoting pos ition," he insists, " the FARMS
fo rmat requires puttin g the stalement in a foo l no te a nd attaching a
disclaimer" (p. 330 n. 13, emphasis added).247Jt is quite clear that he
is using the label FARMS as a term of opprob rium: an ad hominem

2<15. Ibid., (4) n. 55.
246. Quinn notes that Robi nson has written Ol1e book review (or FARMS (see p. 55)
n. 252), thereby justifying his repeated desniption 3S :I. "FARMS a u thor ~ (pp. 271, )09,
407 n.), 5 18 n. )0)).
247. Qui nn d tes onl y two uamptes of this su ppoosed MFARMS format," which is used
"e\"ery time" his fl ame is me nt io ned . One is by me, and 1 can definitively state that I included the phrase not under pressure of any FARMS edi torial policy, but for rhetorical effect, by noting that even so meone who is widely known for his ~trong opposition to tradi ·
tio nall DS doct rine and histo ry agrt-es wi th the proposition in question. Quinn's other
example comes fro m Da niel C. Peterson who, in a personal conve rsation, assured me tha t
his phrase that Quinn "can scarcely be dismissed as an apologist for the Church" was used
for precisely the same reason. As chairman of the board of FARMS and editor of th e
FARMS Review of Books, Dr. Peterson atso informs me tha t there is absolutely no FARMS
editorial policy regard ing th e necessity of using disclai mers when mentioning the ,lame
of D, /I.,' ichaeJ Quinn in FARMS publicat ions ;n a fai th· promoting cont ext.
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moniker. Hence his insistence that Anderson and Rob in son are
"FARMS authors," eve n though their statements were not published
in a FARMS pub lication. While he graciously acknowledges- in a
footnote-that "not all FARMS reviewers write polemically" (p. 352
n. 98), his overa ll attitude is that if an art icle is published by I:ARMS,
it should not be taken seriously.248
To return to the original issue: In reality, Peterson, Milton , and I
did not discover Quinn's passage mentioning an Indian "talisman"
because we did not search for the terms amulet, charm, or talisman.
This shou ld have been obvious to Quinn. We sta ted quite clearly that
our search was "not exhaustive" but rather "a dmittedly incomplete."249 We did not claim to have searched for every conceivable occult term. Furthermore, we provided a list of the specific terms we
searched for, and amulet, charm, and talisman were not among
them.2so Why did we not do a computer search for Quinn's three
terms? Was it because we "did not want to find those terms" (p. 271 ),
fearing to "alert readers to the foundin g prophet 's use of" the words
(p. 27 I)? Hardly. Rather, it is beca use we were reviewing Brooke's
book, not Quinn's. We therefore sea rched for keywords that were important to Brooke's argument, not Quinn's . And none of those
three terms occu rs in Brooke's index nor are they fu ndamental to his
argument.
To demonstrate that I am not concerned about the resulls of a
broade r computer sea rch in early Mormon documents fo r the words
talisman and amulet, I have now made such a search. !~I As before,
248. In his index entry "Foundat ion for Ancient Research and Mormon SlUdies~ (p. 604).
n
Qui nn act ually separa tes FAR MS entries into "non· pole mical ex.amples and ~polc mical
eKa mples» (t he latter is rough ly twi ce as lo ng). Not surprisingly. a q uick and random (but
no t co mpl e te) su rvey revea ls that the "non· polemical " ent ri es refer only to stat emen ts
tha t 3rC no t critical of Quinn.
249. Ha mblin. Peterson, and Mitton, uMoTmon in th e Fiery Furnace." 16. 19.
250. See ibid., 16--18.
25 1. I began a search on «c harm/charm s" but quickly b(>came bored because there
were dozens of metaphor ical uses of th e term: e.g. "Music hath cha rms to soothe the sav·
age breas"· (Brigham Young, in Journal ofDisccurst!$, 1:48). and I didn't want to waste my
time sorting through them. rfQuinn o r someone else wou ld like to give it a try, r·d be in·
terested in. but not apprehensive of. the result s.
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I searched History of the Church, journal of Discourses, Times arId
Seasofls, Messenger afld Advocate. Evening and Momiflg Star, and the
Elder's journal. In fact, to show my confidence, I'll add a few more of
Quinn's key terms. The following table presents my findings:
Term
talisman(s)
amulet(s)
magic circle

Occurrences

Sources

I

Times and Seasons 3:814 251
Times arid Set/solis 3:814

"OX

none

lamen
sigil

none

I

none

none

Thus the on ly reference to talisman and amulet is the passage in
question from the Times and Seasons. This is hardly su pportive of
Quinn's case.
T here was also a reference to "d ivining rod."
The High Council, with my brother Hyrum [S mith[ presid ing, sat on an appeal of Benja mi n Hoyt, from the decision
of David Evans, bishop; wh ich was, that Brother Hoyt cease
to call certain characters witches or wizards, cease to work
with the divining rod, and cease burning a boa rd or boards
to heal those whom he said were bewi tched . On hea ring the
case, the council decided to confirm the decision o f Bishop
Evans.2s3
In other words, a waywa rd membe r of the church was ordered by
Hyr um Smith to stop using a d ivining rod~hardly what you wou ld
expect from the man with the magic dagger.
What are we to conclude from th is? That it demonst rates the
great inte rest of Joseph and the ot her early Mormons in the occult?
Or that it demonstrates that they were not interested in those subjects
al all? By comparison, in the Times and Seaso1ls alone the name jesus
252. There was a passing mention of a steamboat named Talisman, Evening and MOrl! ingStar (June 1832): 7.
253. Hij/Qry (If the Church, 5:31 1- 12.
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occurs 1,165 times. VVhich shou ld we pres ume was more significant
in understandi ng the beliefs and practices of Joseph Smith: one reference to a talisman-from a quotation with a negative pe rspectiveor 1,165 to Jesus?
Instead of fantasizing about nefarious evidence-suppressing plots
at FARMS, Quinn should have done such a computer search himself
and cl ea rly presented the res ults. ( believe he actuall y did , whi ch is
how he obta in ed this refe re nce to amulets in Times and Seasons,
which reference does not appear in his first editio n. If he didn't do
this type of sea rch, why didn't he? If he did do it, why did he not
clearly presen t the overwhelmingly negative results of such a search?
T hus, in reality, that this is the best refe re nce Quinn cou ld d iscover for Joseph's supposed approva l of the occult actually demon strates quite the opposite of the co nclusion he wou ld like his readers to draw: th e occult was not important for Joseph Smit h and his
associates.

4. A Test Case: Kabbalah'"
Claims of possible kabbalistic influences on Joseph Sm ith a re of
very recent origin. Although Quinn 's first edition (1987) mentions
Kabbalah in passing, no claim was made that Kabbalah had a major
influence on the ideas of Joseph Sm ith.25S Likewise, Brooke's 1994
Refiner'S Fire gives only passing notice to kabbalistic ideas, again
pos iting no major influence on Joseph. 2S6 T his situation changed,
however, with the publ ication of Lance Owens's a rti cle, " Joseph
Sm ith and Kabbalah," in the fall 1994 issue of Dialogue. Q uinn immediately and uncr iticall y accepted Owen s's thesis. 257 According to
254. Th roughout my analysis I will follow the standard modern schola rly spdJin g of
Kabbalah. Aliernate spdlings include: Qabhalah, Cabata, Cabbala, etc., which may appur
in quotations.
255. See indu cntry, ~C aba 1a,* in Quinn, Early Mormonism, 1st ed., 299. Quinn's 5«tion on Kabbalah in his second edition (see pp. 296-306) is not found in the first edition.
256. See John L Brooke, The Rl!finer's Fire: The Making of Mormon Cosmology. 16441844 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994), indeK ent ry. "Caba la .~ 407.
257. $('1' O. Michael Quinn, The Mormon lIierarchy: Origins of Power (Salt Lake City;
Signature Book, 1994).265 n. 1,639, 649.
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Quin n, in the King Follett Discourse Joseph "begins the discussion by
inte rpreti ng the Hebrew for ' In the begi nning, created God,' in a
manner only extant in thc opening pa ragraphs of the Zohar. ...
Sm ith undoubted ly has learned this from the Jew ish conve rt
Alexande r Ne ibauer."m In 1996 I published an extensive critique of
Owens's thesis,2S9 causi ng Quinn to reco nsider his pos it ion. Now. in
his second ed ition of Early Mormonism, Qu inn agrees wi th my fun damental posit io n "denying that the Mo rmon prophet exam ined
those previously pub lished {Hebrew and Aramaic] texts of the
Cabala" (p. 302). as claimed by Owens. This is rea l progress.
Unfortuna tely, Quinn refuses to give up the battle. Followi ng my
met hodological recommendation th at peop le seeking kabba listic
and, by extension, other occult in fl ue nces on Joseph shou ld seek
English "pr imary so urces [which] were available"260 to Joseph. Qui nn
makes an attempt to prove that Joseph was infl uenced by kabbalistic
thought. but fro m English so urces (see pp. 296-306) rather than the
obscu re non-English sources originally proposed by Owens. Because
r am acquai nted with the var ious aspects of th is ongoing debate, I
wil l usc this topic as a deta iled test case to exami ne Quinn's methodology and reliability. Since this section of Quinn's book was added to
the second edition, it should have benefited from his mat ure consideration, study, and revision and should the refore rep resent his best
thi nki ng on the subject of occult infl uences on early Mormo nis m. I
will therefore examine nearly all of Quinn's points in his section on
Kabbalah in some deta il. 26 1

258. Ibid., 643. Although Quinn provides no source fo r this passage, he is clearly summarizing Owens·s article, which he cites on 265 n. I.
259. SC'C' Hamblin, u'Evef)1hi ng,M 299--316.
260. Ibid., 318; Quinn nm(s that he Uagree[s1 with H ambl i n~ on this issue (p. 302).
261. I have skipped a di ~ussion of Quinn's claim that JoSC' ph's understanding of
Elijah/Elias came from the kabhalists (see p. 300); that the idea of the light of Christ filling the immensity of space came from the kabbalists (5« pp. 30 1-2)-where, one might
reasonably ask. do the /C'w i~h kabbalists talk of Ch rist1-and kabbalistic influences on
that all-important Mor mon idea of transm igration of ,l.Quls (SC'C' pp. 302-3), both because
of the tr ivial nature of the claims an d because of the inc~asing risk of terminal boredom
from writ ing this art icle.
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English Kabbalistic Sources Available to Joseph Smith
Quinn provides only three possible Engl ish -language documents
that he believes were Joseph's sources of kabbalistic knowledge. First,
he refers to Stehel in 's and Eisenmenger's Traditions of the Jews, a
book that was last published in London in 1748 (see pp. 296-97). It
had been o ut of print for over seventy years before Joseph allegedly
began his magical activities in the 1820s and was nearly a century old
by the Nauvoo period. Q uin n provides no evidence o f an American
edition nor that the book was available to Joseph Smith. Although it
is possible that Joseph had access to this book, it is hardly plausible.
Second, Quinn notes that William Enfield's History of Philosophy
has a short section on Kabbalah.262 Quin n insists th at this book was
available fo r sale at Ca nandaigua "near Smit h's home from 1804 to
1828" (p. 297). But this distorted claim requires some cla rification.
What the sou rces Quinn cites actually state is tha t the book was adve rtised for sale once in 1804 and again in January 1828 (sec p. 567
n. 461). Fo r Quinn, this is proof the book was on sale conti nuously
during the intervening years. But the book was o ut of print during
much of this period: the first edit ion was printed in 1791, and the
second in 1819 (sec p. 567 n. 460). Thus in reality, Quinn has demonstrated only that the book was advertised in 1804, before Joseph was
born and while the Smiths were still in Vermont, and aga in in January 1828, after Joseph had moved over one hundred miles away to
Harmony, Pennsylvania, in Decem ber 1827. Now, I will grant that
Joseph still had possible access to this book. No do ub t the book remained for sale for some time after it was first advertised. Nonetheless, Quinn has again seriously misrepresented his evidence.
Qui nn's third possible source ofkabba list ic in formation is lohn
Allen's Modern Judaism, published in London in 18 16 and 1830. Here
we have a book with a brief (th irty-page) discussion of Kabbalah,
which actually could have been read by Joseph (although, again, there
is no evide nce th at he ac tu ally read it). So what type of overaJi im262. See Will iam Enfield, The History of Philosophy. from the Ear/ieSI Times to the Be.
gillllilll: of Ihe Presem Century (London: Baynes, 1819),2:2 11- 24 .
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pression of Kabbalah would Joseph have gained from reading Allen?
Allen concludes his essay on Kabbalah with the fo!lowing remarks:
The discordances of the Cabbalistic system with the represen tations of the inspired writers [of the Bible! arc too
numerous and obvious to be overlooked: their [the kabbaliSIs', perplexed and grovelling specula tions present a mean
contrast to the simpl icity and digni ty of Moses and the Prophets. The fundamental principle, that al l existencies are emanations from God, the evolution and expansio n of whose
essence constitutes the universe,- is of heathen origin .l63
Thus, even if Joseph bad actually read Ihis book (which has by no
means been demonstrated), his overall impression would be that kabbalism was in ferior to scripture and was filled with "grovelling speculations" based on pagan religious ideas. Why would any of this have
enco uraged Joseph to adopt kabbal istic thought inlo his worldview?
Quinn ce rtain ly exaggerates when he calls Allen's book a "study
of the Cabala" (p. 297). As its title clearly states, it is a study of Modern Judaism, of which an essay on Kabbalah is only 30 pages, or 6.6
percent of the book's 450 pages. 264 Enfield, on the other hand, has 13
pages on Kabbalah, a mere 2 percent of his volume 2. In reality, neither of these books is actually a "study of the Cabala" as Quinn maintai ns. Rather, they arc gcnera l books on Judaism or philosophy that
have sections on Kabbalah.
Having d iscovered these three books, Quinn concludes that their
existence "certainly does no t support the claim of FARMS polemicist
William J. Hamblin that the Mormon prophet lived in ' the period
of kabbalism's least innuence'" (p. 297).265 I must beg to disagree.
Quinn seems to think that my overall position is disproved if he can
find a single mention of Kabbalah in any English language source.
But, as my statement makes clear. my position is that, relatively
speaking, Kabbalah was less influential during Joseph's lifet ime tha n
263. John Allen, Mm/cm Judaism, 2nd l'd. {London: Seeley and Burnside, 1830), 96.
2M. There are other p'lssing references 10 Kahhalah scattered throughout the text.
26S. Citing Hamblin, " Everything,~ 29S.
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before or after. 266 The issue is not, Is kabbalism ever mentioned in
the early nineteenth century? Rather, Is kabbalism more influent ial
during the early nineteenth centu ry than during the earlier seventeenth cen tury and late nineteenth century? Despite all his extensive
efforts, Quinn has been unable to discover a single English book ex clusivelyon Kabbalah published during, or even within a few decades
of, Joseph's lifeti me. In stead, he has found only a few pages summa rizing Kabbalah from a negative perspective in an allti-Semiric book.
Which precisely proves my point: Kabba lah was not an important
idea during Joseph's lifetime.
Quinn's desperation to find any evidence that Joseph was influenced by Kabbalah reaches preposterous proportions when he summons up Joseph's 1835 interview with Robert Matthews (aka "Joshua
the Jew" and "Matthias"). Matthews appa rently discussed the idea of
"tra nsmigrat ion of soul or spirit" or reincarnation, to which Joseph responded that "his I Matthews's1 doctrine was of the Devil" (p. 297). 267
Matt hews was not preaching kabbalism to Joseph but rather was
cla iming that he, Matthews, was the reincarnation of "Matthias, the
Apostle, who was chosen in the place of ludas."2611 But even if we
grant that Joseph somehow understood that this idea was kabbalistic,
what does Joseph's reaction to this idea indicate? It indicates that
Joseph thought a kabbalistic idea was "of the devil." Why should we
assume, therefore, that Joseph would have been favorably disposed to
absorb kabbalistic th ought into his own belief? Th e most straight forward conclusion would be that Joseph thought kabbalism was demonic, precisely confirming my earlier position that all LDS references to things magical or occult arc uniformly negative.
The Three Degrees of Glory
Quinn goes on to imply tha t Joseph's ideas on the three degrees
of glory were influenced by kabbalistic thought. According to Quinn,
a Times and SeasoTlS ar ticle "refe rred to the 'Cabala' and to the teach 266. See ibid., 266--70, esp. 269.
267. Citing HislOry of the C hru(h , 2:307; cf. reachings of the Prophet Joseph Smith,
101-5.

268. 1eachiugs of Ihe Prophel Josfplr Sm ith, 105, refert ncin g Acts I: 12-26.
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ings of the 'Sohar' (Zohar) about the 'three degrees'" (p, 297). Here is
the actual passage from the Times and Seasons:
On the Tr init y he [Ewald, a non · LDS Londo n mission~
aryl says "I opened the Sohar [Zohar] Parsha Ackremoth
[tractate Achare Moth I, I read the mystery of Eloheim, in this
there are three degrees, and everyone of them subsists by itself and yet all of them are one, and united together in one,
nor can they be separated fro m one another."
Rabbi Judedea said. "This is a mystery about which I am
not permitted to SIXak."269
Since Ewald is paraphrasing the Zohar from a Christian perspective.
it is impossible to determine for certain the passage he has in mind.
He does say that the idea comes from the tractate Ac1wre Motli,
wh ich is a portion of the Zo har's commentary on Levitic us. 27o The
passage in question may be 3:65a--65b, which reads:
Hence it is written {in Ps. 50:1]: "God {E1], even God
{Elo}/lnli the Lord [YHWHI hath spoke n and called the
earth", etc. The first "God" here (EI) refers to the light of {the
seco nd sefiral Wisdom which is called Lovingkindness; the
second "God" (EJoliim) to [the fifth sefiraJ Might: and "the
Lord" [Y HWH] to [the sixth sefira] Mercy,271
Even if this is not the passage in question, Ewald expl icitl y states that
he is discussing the question of "the [Christian I Trinity." Ignoring
this pertinent fact. Quinn cross· references this passing reference to the
LDS concept of "three degrees" of glory in his chapter 6 (pp. 216-18).272
269. TimC5 <l1II15e<l50115 3 (2 May 1M2): 780; quol;\lion marks added to clarify the
pas.;age.
270. See Tile Zo/wr, trans. Harry Sperling and Maurice Simon (reprin l, New York:
50ncino, 1984),5:34-89.
271. Ibid., 5:56. The esoteric discussion continues in the Zohar for almost IwO pages. It
was not uncommon for Ch ristian kabbalists 10 usc discussions of the emanations of the
5cjirot in attempts to convince Jews of their understanding of the Christian doctrine of
the Trinity. Such attempts are found alieasl as early as Pico della Mirando!a in the late fifo
teenth cent ury; sec Chaim Wirszubski, Pico della Minl/ulalil', EnCO llmcr with Jewi5h
My5tici5t11 (Camb ri dge: Harvard Universi ty Press, 1989).
272. I discussed this issue e~rJier,l'p. 254- 55 'Ibove.
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Anthropomorphism
Quinn then moves to the issue of anthropomorphism in kabba! istic thought, including a critique of my earl ier review of Lance
Owens. Here again, he sadly misunderstands both my arguments and
the o ther sou rces he cites, while maintainin g that I have misunderstood and intentionally misrepresented stan dard modern scholars on
the metaphorical nature of anthropomorphic state ments in kabbalistic writings (see p. 298). My position, quoted by Quinn, is "Although
kabbalistic literature uses anthropomorphic language extensively, the
kabbalists wcre insistent that such language was strictly metaphorical
and did not literally describe the na ture of God" {p. 298).273 I must
emphasize th at my position is not that anthropomorphic lan guage
does not exist in kabbalistic texts but that such language was metaphorical. Quinn believes that I "did not acknowledge that they
[scholars Scholem, Idel, and Wolfson, whom I cite to support my position] specifically con tradic ted Hamblin's claim" (p. 298). In other
words, Quinn believes that Scholem, Idel, and Wolfson each cxpl icitly
state that kabbalistic anthropomorphic language was literal. Quinn
gives one brief ou t-of-contcxt quotation from each of these authors
to support his position. Let us exam ine each in detaiL
First, Quinn informs us that "Ge rsh om Scholc m wrote of thc
Caba la 's 'almos t provocatively co nspicuous anthropomorphism'"
{p. 298).n~ Is Scholem here saying that such anthropomorphic lan guage is literal? Does Scholem think th at the kabbalists agreed with
Joseph that God has "a body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's;'
as Quinn claims (p. 298)? A contextua l reading ofScholem makes it
perfectly clear that he is describing metaphorical anthropomorphism. Scholem notes lhat mystical descriptions of the body of God
"[ do] not imply that God in Himself possesses a phys ical form, but
only that a form of this kind may be ascribed to 'the Glory."'m
"Thus, the ten Sefirot first took shape in the Adam Kadmotz in the
273. Citing Hall1blin, "Everyt hing.~ 31 1.
274. Citing Ger~hom Scholcm, Kabbalah (New York: QU3dr3nglc, 1974), 141.
275. Ibid., 17.
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form of concentric circles" that "rearra nged themselves as a line, in
the fo rm of a man and his limbs, though of course thi s must be un derstood in th e purdy sp iritual sense of the in corporea l supernal
lights."176 This metaph or "acco unt s for the stron g an thropomo rphic
color in g" of some kabbalistic writings. 271 God's relationship to man
and creation "was frequ e ntly dramatized in the Kabbalah by means
of an thropomorphic symbols. though the latter are nea rly always accompanied by warnings that they are only to be understood 'as if."'278
Elsewhere, Scholem notes that the anthropomorphic manifestation is
"like a body for that sou l";279 it "is a more external manifestatio n of
an inner sou l that dwell s wi thin him and which is itself in no way
identical with the First Cause (God) but represe nts ... the third sefirah, binall"280- which is to say. it is not God but an ema nation of
God. Rabad, followed by later kabbalists, "u ndoubtedly maintained
the absolute spiritualit y of the First Ca use."28l As Rabad's grandson
pu t it, on th e authority of his grandfather, "the Cause of causes did
not appea r to any man and no left or right, front or back [can be
predicated of itJ."l82 And note: " It is clear from the ex tant fragments
(of the Shi'lIr Komal! tra di tion) that this extreme form of anthropomorphism was not really meant to describe the Divine Being as co rpo reaL The description here is of a visionary apparition, however exotic, but not the appea ran ce o f God Himself."283 In other words, I
agreed precise ly with Scholem when I stated that kabbal ists understood their anthropomorphic language as stric tly metaphoricaL It is
rather bizarre that, after misrepresenting both the ev idence and my
analysis. Quinn accuses me of intentional dishonesty because I didn't
happen to misunderstand things just the way he has.
276. Ibid., 137.
277. Ibid.
278. Ibid., 153.
279. Ge rshom Scho lem, OriJ!iIU of the Kabbalah (Princelon: Princeton Uni Vl: rsity
PrcS$. 1987). 210, em phasis added.
280. Ibid., 210-1 1.
281. Ibid.,2It
282. Ibid., 212. brackets are Scholem's.
283. Ge rshom Scholem, ~An thropomo r phi5m (In the Kabb3Iah ); in Encyclopedicu
JllduiCtl,l:S7.
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Quinn's understanding of Idel is equally feeble. He maintains
that "Moshe Idel wrote that the Zohar'is manifestly anthropomorphic'" (p. 298).284 I will cite the en tire passage in question, placing
Quinn's quoted phrase in boldface, so that readers may judge if
Quinn is accu rately summarizing his source.
The latter (the lower sefirotl is an obvious anthropomorphic
symbol, which in the Zohar refers to the second and lower
divine head, that consisting of the Sefirah of Tiferet alone or
of the Sefirot between Hokhmall and Yesod, whereas in the
works of R. David [ben Yehudah he-Hasid, late thirteenth to
early fourteenth centuriesJ28s it includes ten Sefi rot or. as in
the diagram, nine. 286 In other contexts of R. David's thought,
this configuration [of the diagram] is manifestly anthropomorphic; the fact that the concept appearing in the diagram
differs from that of the Zohar does not obliterate its anthropomorphic character.... The process of [the mystical] visualization [of God] includes not only divine names. colo rs,
and a circle or circles but also an anthropomorphic configuration symbolizing an aspect of the divine rcalm.287

It should first be noted that. according to Quinn, "Moshe Idel
wrote that the Zohar 'is manifestly anthropomorphic'" (p. 298).
Quite the opposite. The diagram in question was made by Rabbi
David ha-Hasid-a contemporary of Moses of Leon, the author of
the Zoha r-and Idel explicitly states that David's diagram "differs
from that of the Zohar." But. most important, Idel is discussing "an
anthropomorphic configuration symbolizing the divine realm." In
other words, the anthropomorphism is a symbolic metaphor; I agree
precisely with ldel, whom Quinn has misunderstood.
284. Citing Moshe Ide l. Kabbllll.lh: New Penpeaive5 (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1988), 107.
285. Date provided by ibid., 104.
286. Idel, Kllbbulllh, 106, descriJx-s Rabbi David's diagram: "The circle consist5 of a dia gram containing ten concentric circles, each one representing a Sefirah whose name is in.
scribed on it and beside which is the name of the color correspondi ng to the Sefirah and a
vocali7.Cd Tetragrammaton."
287. Ibid., 107.
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Quinn finally claims that my position on the metaphorical nature of kabbalistic anthropomorphic language is con tradicted by
"Ell iot R. Wolfson [who l insisted that 'in the Kabbalah we are dealing
wi th a full human form' of God" (p. 298).138 Once again. Quinn has
completely misunderstood and misrepresented the context a nd
mean ing of Wolfson's d iscussion. First, it is quite clear that Wolfson
is not talking about Kabbalah but is discuss ing the Sefer Yetsirah, an
"ancie nt Hebrew treatise on cosmogony and cosmology daling from
the third or fourth ce ntury CE." 289 Although the Sefer Yetsirall is a
very importa nt mystic text, widely read a nd co mmented on by kabba lists, it is almost a thousand years older than the risc of kabba lism.
It is rather part of th e Merkabah and Hekhalot mystical traditions of
the early first millennium .... 0.
Why, then, does Wo lfson slate, according to Qu inn's quotation,
"that 'ill rhe Kabbalall we are dea ling with a fu ll human fo rm' of
God" (p. 298, emphasis added)? He doesn't. Quinn added the itali cized phrase to his quo tation. But even if we were to grant that
Qu inn's m isread ing thus far is merely sloppiness on his part,290 he
co mpounds his neglige nce with egregious m isreprese ntation. According to Qu inn. this passage is discussing the "'full human form' of
God." It is not. Rather it is discussing the mystical visualization of the
sefiror (the emanat ions of Cod) in an imagined human form. A fuller
quotation will make this clear, again with Quinn's misquoted passage
in boldface.
288. Citing Ellio t R. Wolfson, Through II Sperolum Thill Shines: Vision wul hllllginlllion
in ,\.-fedieYllf kwislr Mysticism (Princeto n: Princeton Univers ity Press, 1991).7 I.
289. Joseph Dan, "Sefer Yetsirah," in ODJR. 618.
290. It is unclear how this ph raS(" was inte rjected into Quinn's quo tatio n. Through out
Quinn's boo k, he consistently prders the early ninettcnth. century spelling "Cabala" (p. 336
n. 52) , but in this passage Quinn uses the spelli ng "Kabbalah,~ which is both Wolfson·s
and the standard prcft:TTed modern academic spelling. If it were simply a mistake on
Quinn's part- an accidental shifting of the quota tion mark--Qne wo uld expect Quinn tQ
have retained his preferred spelling "Cabala." Ano ther egregiQUS example of adding words
to quo tation s can be fo und in Quinn's di scussion of the heirl Qoms of Hyrum Smith as
de sc ribed by Co rben, f-/y rwn Smith, 453. Co rbell calls these o bjects "relics," meaning
simply an o bject from the past of hi slOri cal interest, a keepsake, mementQ, Qr heirloom.
Quinn so metimes corrcctly qu otes Corbett (see p. (03 ). but often describtos "'SKIed relics'"
(pp. 66, 67, 10<1), adding the word 5llcred tQ Corben's Qriginal urdics."
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I will present here only the essential features relevant to the
imaginative visualization of the divine form. In the first passage Ifrom the Seier Yetsirah / the ten sefirot are described in
Terms of an th ropomorphic imagery. m It does not appear to
me that this imagery indi cates a simple rhetori ca l analogy,
that is, that to comprehend the numerical sum of the ten sefirot one should think of the ten fingers on one's hands. The
reference to the covenant of unity o r oneness (berit yiJlIld)
set in the middle, correspond ing to the tongue and pha llus,
indicates that we are dealing with a full human form . With
this in mind one can appreciate the mandate to know, co ntemplate. and imagine the sefirot: onc gains gnosis of these
sefirot through a p rocess of visual contemplatio n by forming
an image in the mind.
But what precise image is thus fo rmed? It seems that the
first passage provides the answer, namely. the anthropomorphic shape assumed by these entities [the sefirot/. The reference here is not simply to the form of the mortal human, for
if that were the case the consequent statement. that by mea ns
of this contemplation one can "establish the matter dearly,
and set the Creator in His place." would make little sense. If,
on the other hand. the anthropomorphic imagery is applied
to the sefirot. and the latte r are presumed to refer to the divine realm , then this statement is completely intelligible. 292
Wolfson's overall position on the symbolic nature of this anthro pomorphism is clear. At the beginning of this section of his book.
Wolfson descri bes "the symbol ic form through which God is apprehended, the proto5 anthropo5 [first man }, {which] both generates and
is generated by th e mystical conscio usness within ludaism."293 He
29 1. Wolfso n gives tfie relevant passage for the xfcr Yet5irah on p. 70: "Ten sejirol btlimah: The number of the ten fingers, five corresponding to five. The covenalll of unity is
set in the middle, in th e ci rcumcision of the tongue and mouth and the circumcision of
the foreskin.~
292. Jbid .• 71.
293. Ibid., 67.
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also notes that "the specific issue I in this type of mysticism] is mentally imagining the divine form in an anthropomorphic shape."294
The purpose of the entire mystical experience is "conjuring a mental
image of the sefirotic entities in an anthropomorphic shape."295 In
other words, for Wolfson, the Jewish mystics' attribution of human
form to God is understood as "symbolic" or metaphor ical, precisely
as I described it.
Thus Quinn has either grotesquely misunderstood or perhaps
even intentionally misrepresented three modern scholars on the
question of whether kabbalistic anthropomorphism is literal or metaphorical, while accusing me of failing to "acknowledge" that these
scholars "specifically contrad icted" my position (p. 298). I am rather
awed by his ability to get it so completely wrong.
Maimonides the Anti-Kabbalist?
Quinn aga in berates me for intent ional dishonesty, claiming at
one point that "Hamblin also wi llfully ignored Scholem's emphasis
that med ieval Jewish scholar Moses Maimonides rejected the Cabala
because it described God as having a body" (p. 298).296 For me to
have "willfully ignored" Maimonides' rejection of Kabbalah is especially egregious when we remember that Maimonides died in 1204,297
before the rise of kabbalism and almost a century before the composition of the Zohar. 298

294.1bid. ,7 I n.69.
295. Ibid., 72.
296. Referencing Scholem, Origill5 of the Kllbbawh. 2 11 .
297. Set Jacob 1. Dienstag, ~Maimo nides, Moses," in ODJR. 436-37, for a brief background and bibliography.
298. The ~earliest work of kabbal istic literature is the Sefer ha-Bal1ir. uwri lten by an
unknown author in northern Spain o r Provence at Ihe end of the twelflh century"
(Jose ph Dan, "Sefer ha-Bahi r," in ODIR. 6 15a). precisely when Maiml)flides was nearing
death in the Near East. The Zohar is now generally thought to have bun "written toward
the end of the thirteenth century by Mosheh de Le6n, a Castilian kabbalist who died in
l305 (Yo Lachowe r, "Zohu,H in OD/R. 763a). For a more detailed st ud y,:>eC Scholem,
Origil15 of llie Kllbbal(lh.
H

H
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Of course, Scholem says nothing about "Maimonides reject! ing]
the Cabala," as Quinn claims. Quinn simply has no idea what he is
talking about. Here is what Scholem really says about Maimonides:
When Maimonides says th at whoever believes the Creator
has a body is a heretic [in The Guide of the Perplexecll,299 and
Rabad I Rabbi Abraham ben David , d. 1198, an ardent critic
of Maimonides], in a celeb rated gloss objects that "m any,
and his betters" have believed just that, it seems clea r to me
that behind th is criticism li.e., Rabad criticizing Maimonides] stands the doctrine of the Jewish mystics in France
concerning the cherub who is the demiurge.}OO
In reality, Maimonides, in his Guide for the Perplexed, is rejecting
anthropomorphic concep tions of God held by most orthodox Jews of
his day; indeed "i n his lifeti me Maimonides' orthodoxy was suspected because of his opposition to anthropomorphic beliefs."JO!
Maimonides' anti-anthropomorphic position has nothing to do with
his rejection of kabbalists, who didn't exist at the timc. Rabad, in rejecting Mai monides' anti-anthropomorphic stance, is simply affirming the era's majority Jewish position.
Thus several points are quite clea r. (I) Maimo nides is not critiquing kabbalistic anthropomorphism as Quinn claims. Therefore,
my failure to note this can hardly be "willful." (2) Rabad is critiquing
Maimonides for his anti-anthropomorphism. (3) Kabbalism is just
emerging in Provence during the later part of Rabad's life. He is perhaps best described as a protokabbalist. "One type ofliteraturc, the
kabbalist ic, which came in to prominence during hi s IRabad 's] lifetime, is not represented in his writings. It is known, however, that he
exerted formative influence upon it through his children. who, having learned mystical teachings from him , became literary leaders and

299. See Moses Maimonides, The Guide of the Perplued, Iroms. Shlomo Pines, 2 vols.
(Chkago: UniversilyofChicago Press, 1974).
)00. SchoJem, OrigilU of/he Kablullah, 211.
301. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky, ~An lhropomorph i sm ( Philosophy): in Encyclopedia
,r; daica, 3:56.
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guides in the emergent Kabbalah," 302 as Scholem describes in detail
in his book.)o3
Allen on Anthropomorphism
Quinn provides us with what he bel ieves is the real source for the
literal an thropomo rphism of Joseph Smith.
!John ] Allen's book [Modem Judaism] gave the scholarly
assessment of the early 1800s concern ing the cabalists: "They
represent Deity-as existing in a human form ..." Hamblin
emphasized his own view of the Cabala's content, while
Engl ish- la nguage schola rship of the Cabala in the ea rly
1800s anticipa ted Joseph Smith's stateme nt in 1843: God
"' the Father has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as
man's; the Son also ..." (D&C 130:22). Modern scholars (a t
least the reputable ones) do not disagree wi th Allen 's statement, nor would they rega rd Smith's statement as in co nsistent with the Cabala's view. (p. 298»)04
Once agai n Quinn has completely misrep resented h is sou rce. First,
this passage frolll Allen does not refer to "'cabalists," as Qui nn claims.
The chapter heading reads: "'Rabbinical Traditions concerning God.Rema rks on their Profaneness.-Some Traditions filthy, and some
obscene."30S Allen nowhe re d iscusses kabbalists in this chapter but
refers explicitly to "'Ta lmudica l and rabbi nical write rs," whose views
Allen describes as " replete wi th irreve re nce, impiety and blasphemy."J06 It is qui te true that-based on the numerous expl icitly
302. Isadore Twersky, ~Abraham Ben David of l>osquihes,~ in J.:ncydcpedi4/ IUluliea, 2:140.
303. Sec Scholem, Origill5 of 11i~ Kubbulah.
304. Citing Allen, MQritnJ Ililil/imr, 143. IXspit~ Quinn'$ claim that all ~rc putable ~
"modern scholau agree with his claim, he provides not 11 single modern source to support his position.
305. Allen, Mer/em /rull/imr, 143.
306. Ibid.; howeve r, 11 few kabbalistic sources are men tioned in the footnot~s on pages
1'14 and 145. AI the end oflhis chapler ( ~ibid., 147-48j, Allen wri tes,"1u the tradi tioru
Slated in this chapter are horribly profane; so there are multitudes in the Talmud, o(
which some cannot but disgust hy their filthirltss. and others must ,-, u:it ... detestation by
H
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anthropomo rphi c texts in the Bible-many rabbis of the talmudic
age (the Amora'im, c. A.D. 200-500) believed in an anthropomorphic
God, which is all Allen is really stat ing. My point is that kabbalists, a
millennium later in the thirteenth and fourtee nth centu ries, allegorized such an thropomo rphi c language. The two phenomena are
hardly contradictory. Here is a standard summary of the issue:
Generally one may discern three main trends of thought! regarding an th ropomorphism in the Jewish Middle Ages] ... :
(1) Allegorization: every anthropomorphic description of
the De ily is expla ined simply as a metaphor. This approach
developed chiefl y through the influence of Greek and Arabic
philosophy [such as Ma imonidesJ . (2 ) Talmudic orthodoxy:
a well -nigh literal understanding of the [anthropomo rphic!
sayi ngs of the rabbis [which is what Allen is describing
here] .... (3) The mystical view: there are intermediate beings between God and the world ... and all anthropomorphic expressions refer to these emanations from the Deity
!which is the position of the kabbalistsl. 307
Thus Quinn's quoted passage, "they represent Deity-as existing
in human form," if taken ou t of context and applied not to the talm udic scholars who m Allen is discussing b ut to the kabba lists of a
millennium later, might seem to lend support to Quinn's thesis. Bu t
in historical study, context is everythin g. Here is the full passage. with
Qu inn'S selective quotation in boldface.
They [the talm udic rabbis! represent Deity-as existing
in human form , of a certain number of millions of miles in
height. which they have undertaken to specify, together with
their obscen ity. [ shall not o ffend the chastI' reader by any speci mens of the laHer; neither
shall I refer to the plact s whe re they m3Y be found." II should be noted that A1len·s book is
extremely anti·Semitic; this is hardly the type oflanguage tha t would enCOll uge Joseph to
borrow kabbalislic doctrines for his own. tt is rat her likt t xpecting someone 10 be co nverted to Mormonism by reading anti-Mormon books.
307. R. J. Zwi Wcrblowsky. ~Anthropomorphism (In the Middle Ages).~ in Encyclopedia
jlldlli(II, 3:SS--S6.
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the particular dimensions of his respective members: -as
circumsc ribed, since the dest ruction of the temple, with in a
space of four cubits.JOS
Are we rea ll y to suppose that Joseph's belief tha t "the Fathe r has a
body of flesh and bones as tangible as man's" (D&C 130:22) de rives
from this passage? Where, precisely, does Joseph desc ribe the Father
as being "millions of miles in height"? AUen goes on to describe the
God of the Jews as "study ing ... the Mishna," "playing with Leviathan," "read ing the Talmud," and "putting on the tephillin and
taleth"309-ha rdly well-known descriptions of God in Mormon scriptures. Furthermore, Joseph's anthropomorphism is unrepentantly literal. God's body is literally "of flesh and bones as tangible as man's."
According to Allen, however, this is not the Jewish view: "the apology
[among modern Jews] fo r these representat ions [by ancient rabbis of
an anth ropomorphic God isllhat they were not intended to be literally unde rstood, but are altogether figurative and parabolical
[metaphorical] ."310
But this enti re discussion on an thropomorph ism ignores the real
point: if you want to posit a nonrevclatory origin for Joseph's ideas
about God, you need not go beyond the Bible, which is filled with
anthropomorp hic descriptions of GOd,3I1 descr iptions which were
308. Allen, Modem Judaism, 143. Allen probably has reference to the doctrines of the
macanthrop as found in the Shi'ur Qom(lh. Martin S, Cohen, "Shi'~, Qlmah," in ODjR.
638a.
309. Allen, Modem jud(lism, 144.
310. Ibid. Allen personally doesn't believe these protestations of the Jews. Modern
Judaism, 145.
311. For just a selection of anthropomorphi' biblical pa~ges, set: Genesis 1;26-27;
3:8; 5;3; 8:21; 11:5; I I :8; 32;24; Exodus 4:14; 6:6; 23:17; 24:9--10; 33:21-23; 34:23-24; I Kings
22: 19; Psalms 11 :4-7; 27:4; H:J; 63:2-3; 84:8; 138; 139:7-10; Isaiah 6; Ezekiel 1-3, ~sp.
1:26-27; Daniel 7:9-13; Amos 9: I ; Luke I: 19; 24:39; John I: 1-14; 14:9; Acts 22: 17-18;
1 Corinthians IS; Philippians 2:7; Colossians 1:15; 1 Timothy 3:16; and H~brews 1:2-3. A

selectio n of studies includes Edmond laB. Cherbonnier, ~ In Defense of Anthropomorphism," in Reflections on Mormouism: jud(leo-Chri5tir.ln Ptlrllile/s, cd. Truman G. Madsen
(Salt Lak~ City: Bookcrafl, 1978), 155-73; Ed mond laB. Ch~rbonnie r, ~The Logic of
Biblical Anthropomorphism," HafYllrd 1"heoiogiclli Review 55 ( 1962 ): 187-206: Abraham J.
Hesche!, ~A nthropopathyt chap. 4 in The Prophets, Purl 11 (New York: Harpe r Colophon
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themselves the cause of medieval Jewish disputations about anthropomorphism and of the massive allegorization of such language by
philosophers like Maimonides and the later kabbalists. Does Quinn
really want to argue that it makes more sense for Joseph to have obtained his ideas about anthropomorphism from a single phrase in an
ant i-Semitic book on Judaism-which he may not even have readrather th an from his extensive reading of the ubiquitous anthropomorphic language of the Bible?
Plurality of Gods
Qu inn next maintains that Joseph's ideas on the plurality of gods
also derive from John Allen.
Likewise concern in g polytheism,m John Allen also
quoted the same passage about "three degrees" from the
Zohar that was in Smith's 1842 exce rpt (in the Times and
Seasons]. With editions in 1816 and 1830, th is book prefaced
the same quote by "observ ing tbat there are numerous passages in the Cabbalistic wri tings, which are far more intelli gible on the supposition that their authors had some belief
of a plurality in the divine being, and that plurality a trinity,
than they are upon any other supposition." ... Englisblanguage scholarship in the early 1800s maintained that the
Cabala promoted the idea that there was more than one
God. (p. 298, emphasis added)313
Quinn's point here is apparently that Joseph Smith was obviously attracted to this particular passage of the Zohar (which, paradoxically,
Qu inn never actually cites), which therefore served as the source

Books, 1962),48- 58; Eliott R. Wolfson, "'Israel; The One Who Sees God'-Visualization
of God in Biblical, Apocalyptic, and Rabbinic Sources," in Througll II Speculum Thur
Shines, 13-51; and James Barr, "Theophany and Ant hropomorp hism in the Old Testamenl," SlIpplement to VWH 1blamenluln 7 ( 1960); 31 - 38.
312. Although anti-Mormons often call the LDS concept of God ~poly theistic.~ tha t is
neither accurate nor scholarly. There is no excuse for Quinn using this term.
313. Citing Allen, Modem judai,m, 91.
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both fo r Joseph's ideas on the three degrees of glory (see pp. 297-98)114
and fo r his ideas on the plural ity of gods.
Once agai n, it is necessa ry to ca refully dissect Quinn 's co nfuse d
mis read ing to discover what is rea ll y being sai d in these passages.
Although Quinn 's gramm ar is muddled, he stro ngly im pl ies that
Joseph Smith , in the Ti mes and Seasons, made an excerp t from the
Zohar and that this sa me passage is quoted by Allen. This is si mply
untrue. Fi rst, Joseph himself never made any exce rpt fro m the Zo har.
Rat her, the ed itor of the Times and Seasons (whether Joseph Smith or
Joh n Taylo r) selected a passage from a non-Mormon pu blica tion, the
Jewish lntefJigencer, which included an all usion to the Zohar made by
a Mr. Ewald , a non-Mormon missionary fro m the Lon don Society in
England. 3l s Furtherm ore, th e passage was not qu oted in the Tim es
and Seasons in a posi tive contex t refe rrin g to the ma rve lo us thin gs
that ca n be lea rned from the Zoha r. Quite the contrary, accordi ng to
an ed itorial commen t at the end of the passage, "it is very diffi cult to
asce rtain wh ich of the above [Ewald or th e Jewish ra bbi l have displayed the most igno rance." Given this nega tive att itude, o ne ca n
ha rdl y expect this passage from the Jewish lfltelfigefl cer to have been
used as a basis by Jose ph Smith for the develop ment of Mo rmon
doctri ne. Yet this is precisely what Quinn proposes.
Next, Quinn claims that the pa ssage from the Zohar paraphrased
by Ewald in the JewislllnteJ/igolcer extract in the Times (HId Seasons is
the same passage quo ted by All en. Aga in , Qu in n is q uite pl ai nly
wrong. To understa nd what is really going on we need to look at the
context of Allen's discussio n. Allen is discussing "the origi n and value
of the Cabbala" (88).316 He notes that there are "very d iffe rent op in ions" on the issue among "lea rned Christia ns" (88). So me believe it
orig inated in Old Testament times and that
seve ral of these divine truths [about the Messiah ], mingled, it
is adm itted. wit h many errors, arc to be fo und in cabbalis tic
) 14. See my discussio ns. pp. 2S4-SS above.
) 15. See 1·imt:5 allil St:aSOnJ) (2 May 1842); 780.
) 16. Parenthetical notes in this and the followi ng paragraphs refer to Alien, Modem
Im/ainll, unless otherw ise noted.
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writings:-that the three superior Sephi roth denote the three
Persons of the sacred Tri nity; and the seven inferior ones, th e
attributes of the divine nature, or seven sp irit s that stand before the divine throne, or seven orders of angels. (88-89)
Some Christians also th ink the sefirot "to be an emblematical descr ipti on of the person and att ributes of the [Christian ] Messiah"
(89). Others, howcver, think that any truths found in kabbalistic
writings are simply derived from fragme nts of the Old Testament.
The kabbalists "exchangcd the sound principles of their fathers Ithe
Old Testament wri ters] fo r the dreams of a fanatical imagination,"
retain in g "the sac red phraseology lof the Old Testament[, ...
adapt[ing] it to the impious system IKabbalah 1they had espoused:that the reveries of the Cabbala are altogether at va ri ance with th e
dictates of [biblical] revelation" (90). These scholars believe that "the
books of the Cabba li sts are written in a style so elliptical, abrupt, and
oft en unintelligi ble, and abound with such foolish allego ries and absurd symbols, that they deserve to be treated as the ravings of mad men" (91). This from a book Quinn believes is Joseph's major source
for ideas borrowed from the Kabbalah.
Allen is unwilling to commit him self on the issue of the origins
of the Kabbalah (sec 91), although his overall approach is quite negative. His most positive statement is the one Qu oted by Quinn, which I
will give here in full context, again with Quin n's extrac t in boldface.
I cannot help observing that there are numerous passages
in the Cabbalistic writings. which are far more intelligible
on the supposition that their authors had some belief of a
plurality in the divine being, and that plurality a trinity,
than they are upon any other supposition. Let the following
quotations from the Zohar serve as spec imens. "Jehovah, our
God, Jehovah: these are tl1ree degrees with respect to this sublime mystery. In the beginning God. o r Elohim, created""There is a unity whi ch is called Jehovah the first, our God,
Jehovah: behold! they are all one, and therefore called one:
lo! these three names arc as one; and although we call them
one, and they are one; but by the revelatio n of the holy sp irit
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it is made known, and they are by the sight of the eye to be
known, that these three (ire one; and th is is the mystery of the
voice that is heard; the voice is one; and there are three
things, fi re and wind and wa ter, a nd they are all one, in the
mystery of the voice, and they are but one: so he re, Jehovah,
our God, Jehovah; these three modes, forms, or things are
one." (91-92, emphasis in the original)
There are ac tually two quotations from the Zohar, cited by Allen,
which Quinn believl's are the same one refer red to by Ewald and
reprinted in the Times (wd SeaSDfzs. (Quinn never tells us wh ich of
the two is the same as Ewald's.) Although Ewald docs not provide an
actual quotation or refe rence, he does tell us that he is paraphrasing
"Sohar [Zohar[ Parsha Ack remoth [tractllte AcJUlre Moth] ." As noted
above, the Achare Moth is from the Zohar's co mme ntary on Levit icus, found in 3:56a-80a (=: trans lation 5:34-89). In order to determine if Qui nn is correct in clai m ing that the Allen passage is the
same as the Ewald passage, we need to carefully identify each quotation. Allen's first quotat ion from the Zoha r reads, "Jehovah, our God,
Jehovah: these are three degrees with respec t to this sublime mystery,
In the beginning God, or Elohim, created." Here is the full co ntext
with Allen's extract in bold.
What is this seed [of creation]? It consists of the graven
letters. the secre t source of the To rah, which issued from the
first point. T hat poi nt sowed in the palace certllin three
vowel-points, llOlem, shureq, and hireq [names of Hebrew
vowels], which combined wi th one anothe r and formed one
en tity. to wit, the Voice [of God] which issued through their
union. When this Voice issued, there issued with it its ma te
wh ich comprises all the letters; hence it is written Eth Ilasfwmmaim (the he,lVens) [from Genesis 1:1, "In the begi nning God created the heavens], to wit, the Voice and its ma te.
This Voice, indicated by the word "heaven", is the second
Ehyelz [Hebrew word for " J am"]of the sacred name [ehyelz
asherehyah ::: "I am that 1am" from Exodus 3:1 4]. the Zohar
which includes all letters and colours, in this manner. Up to
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this point the words "The Lord o ur God the Lo rd" (Yhvlr
Elolrenu Ylrvlr) r ep resent t hree grades co rrespondin g to
this deep mystery of bereshitll bara Elohim ["in the beginn ing God created," Genesis ]: I) . Bereshith represents the
primordial mystery. Bam represents the myster ious sou rce
from which the whole expanded. Elolrim represents the force
wh ich sustains all below. The wo rds etll haslwmmaim indi cate that the two latter are on no account to be separa ted,
and are ma le and female together. The word eth consists of
the letters aleph and tau, which include OCn.veen them all the
letters. as being the first and last of the alphabet,317
This passage is from the tractate Bereshith (I:ISb ). 1t is not Ewald's
passage from Achnre Moth. as Quinn claims. In context it is qui te
clear that the origina l passage is not referr ing to mult iple gods as
Quinn claims, but to the emanation of the sefirot.
Allen's second quotation from the Zohar (quoted previously on
pp. 362-63) is from tractate Ray'a Melremna, and thus again has
no relation to Ewald's paraphrase of AciJare Moth. Qu inn is simply
wrong. Allen's translat ion garbles the original passage from the
Zohar to some degree. Here is the Sonc ino translation of the same
passage, in fu ll context. with Allen's select ion in boldface.
The thi rd section. the Shema ["Hear" Deuteronomy 6:4, a
Jewish proclamation of faith]. contains the mystery of the
right side [o f the tree of the seflrot], called "The Supernal
Grace". for it effects the union of all things extending unto
the four quarters of the universe; and the Holy One, blessed
be I-Ie, through the medium of this attribute, brings forth order and harmony in the whole universe, a harmony wh ich
extends even to the lowest depths. By this attribute of Grace
the Holy One created the world, when He wrapped Himself
in the ga rment of light. This Supernal Grace is the Unifier.
For this reason the sec tion of the Shema is joined to that of
3/7. Bereshith 1: 15b, in flarry Sperling ('I al., Irans .• 111/: Zahar (rc-prilll, London:
Soneino Press, 1984), /:64-65.
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"An d it sha ll be"; for the act which makes eac h day a unit y
and likew ise fo rms the whole sum of sepa rate days into the
perfect whole, is the fac t of following the Divine Will in
knowledge and action; and through this act alone (o f con~
centration on the union during praye r and the recitation of
the Shema) can that union of which we have frequently spoken be attained: that is, the union of each day, the union
which is expressed in the sentence: "Hear, 0 Israel, YHWH
(the Lordi Eloh enu {o ur Godl YHWH is one" {the Shema,
Deut. 6:4). These three are one. How can the three Names
be one? Only through the perception of Faith: in the vision
of the Holy Spirit, in the beholding of the hidden eyes
alone. The mystery of the audible voice is simila r to this,
for though it is one yet it consists of three elements- fire,
air. and water, which have. however, become one in the
mystery of the voice. Even so it is with the mystery of the
threefold Divine manifestations designated by YHWH
Elohenu YHWH- three modes which yet form one unity.
This is the signi ficance of the voice which man produces in
the act of unification [th rough prayer], when his intent is to
unify all from the En-sof [the first seftra] to the end of creation. T his is the daily un ifica tion , the sec ret of which has
been revealed in the holy spirit. There are many kinds of unifica tion, and all are appropriate, one involving the other, but
the one whi ch is effected on earth by the symbolism of the
voice is the most appropriate. l lS
What all this quite clea rl y demonst rates is that Quinn is si mply making everything up. The con nection between the Ewald paraphrase
and the Allen quotations is entirely in his mi nd.
rinally, for Quinn , the point of Allen's passage is apparently to be
understood as evi dence that "English- language scholarsh ip in the
early J800s maintained that the Cabala promoted the idea that there
was more than one God" (p. 299). In reality Allen is simply citing
) 18. Ruy'li Me/lcllma 'Db, in Sperling, Zo/lur, ); 13)-34.
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excerpts from the Zohar out of con text as proof-texts for Protestant
Trinita rianism. Allen's passage is quite clearly a traditional Christian
Trinitarian description of the Godhead . Allen himself says this ex;plicitly in the passage Quinn quotes as indicative of a belief in the
plurality of gods. Allen speaks of a "plurality in the divine being, and
that plurality a trinity." T he mere existence of the word plurality in
this passage does not demonstrate that Allen is describing the plu rality of gods as understood by Joseph Smith.
Contrast Alle n's position with Joseph's statement on the matter:
I have always declared God to be a distinct personage,
Jesus Christ a sepa rate and distinct personage from God the
Father, and that the Holy Ghost was a distinct personage and
a Spi rit: and these three consti tute three distinct personages
and three Gods. If this is in accordance with the New Testament, 10 and behold! we have three Gods anyhow, and they
are plural. 319
This is hardl y the traditional Trinitarianism one derives from reading
AHen. who-by distortions and quotations out of context- claims
that traditional Christian ideas about the Trinity are fou nd in kabbal istic writings. The bizarre result of Quinn 's specu lations is that he
claims that Joseph Smith derived his ideas o n the non -Trinitarian
plural ity of gods not from traditional Christi an ideas on the
Trin ity-wh ich were ubiquitous in his culture-bu t from an anti Semitic book on Judaism which misinterpreted kabbalistic ideas
about the sefirot as referring to the very same traditional Christian
Trinity. But if Joseph cou ld have obtai ned his ideas on plurality of
gods from Allen's tr ini taria n language in this passage, why couldn't
he simpl y have gotten it from the standard Christian trinitarian sermons of his day?
Of cou rse, the biblica l basis for Joseph's doctrine of the plu rality
of gods is quite explicit. The language of Doctrine and Covenants
76:58 quotes Psalm 82:6 and John 10:34. Joseph's description o f gods
in the Kin g Follet Discourse is based o n his Hebrew stud y, reading
3 L9. '/cilchings of tile Proplwt loseph Smith, 370.
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the Hebrew word elohim as a plural term mean ing, li terally, "gods,"320
How is Allen's interpretation of kabbalism as three -in-one Trin itarianism of any help in understanding the origins of Joseph's ideas?
Council of the Gods
Quinn next m isunderstands the essence of a d isagreement be tween Lance Owens and myself. He writes
Rega rding the King Folle tt Discou rse. Hamblin relent lessly attacked the claim of Owens that Joseph Sm ith derived
the following statements from the Cabala: " Th e head God
called IOgether the Gods (/lld sat ill grand cOIIIJcil to bring forth
the world," and: " III the beginnillg. the head of the Gods called
(/ cOllncil of the Gods; mui they came together and COllcocted
{prepared} a plall to create the world and people it," Instead,

Hamblin claimed that these ideas and phrasing were Smith's
unique contr ibutions, yet based on the Bible, Hamblin as serted: " The ideas that Joseph allegedly borrowed irom kabbalism a rc also found in biblical texts." bu t th is FARMS
polemicist well knows Ihere is no biblical reference to "coun cil of the Gods," (p, 299)32 l
Qui nn is here fabr icati ng a nonexistent a rgument. In reality,
Owens raised on ly four issues relat ing to possible kabbalist ic influ ences on the King Foll ett Discou rse: "men can become gods; there
exist many gods; the gods exist one above another innumerably; and
God \>/,lS on ce as man now is.''321 Neither of the passages from the
King Follett Discourse quoted by Qu inn was cver cited or d isclissed
by ei the r Owens or mc. Owens's citation of the King Follett Dis course ends with the phrase. "the Head God brought forth the Head

320. $tJn Larso n, "TIlt: Kin g Follett Discou rse: A Newl y Am<ll gJmat ed

Text ,~

tlYU

SIU.lks 18/2 (1 978): 202-3.
32 1. Ci ti n~ H:!mhlin. "Everythin g,- 320; squared hracket s arc Quinn's. [ have it:!hcized

the phrilscs fro m th e Kin): Follett Discourse which Quinn
322. Owens. ~ l osc ph Smith 'H"ld Kahb:!lah;' [78-79.

be[icve~

O wens and

[deb~ted.
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Gods in the grand, head council,"JB which is simi lar to the phrases
quoted by Qu inn . The two lines Quinn claims we debated come from
later in the discou rse and we re not referenced by Owens.)24 Then,
more impo rtant, Owe ns never argues that the idea of the "council of
the gods" derives from kabbalistic sou rces. So, naturally, I never responded to the idea. Why, then, does Quinn in sist that " Ha mblin
claimed that these ideas and phrasin g Io n co un cil of the gods] wert'
Sm ith's unique contribu tions, ye t based on the Bible"? I never sa id
anything about it at alL325
But Quinn goes ever further. After inventing a nonexistent debate about the "cou ncil of the gods," Qu inn berates me for my supposed dishonesty in this fa ntasy debate, insisting that "this FARMS
polemicist [Hambl in ] well kn ows there is no biblical refe rence to
'counc il o f the Gods'" (p. 299). I do? It is amazi ng how much I can
learn abou t wha t I do and do not know from reading Q uinn . Quite
the cont ra ry--ever si nce I read E. T. Mu lle n's The Assembly of the
Gods126 yea rs ago, I have beco me q uite co nvi nced that the idea of a
cou ncil of the gods is widespread in the Old -iestament .

323. Ibid., 179. Owens quott.'d the Larson amalgama tt'd text of the King Follett
Discourse; I used it as we ll for consistt'ncy. On the ot her hand, Quinn quotes from the
History uf tilt Churc/I, 6:307-8, reprintoo in T<,ucllillgs uf rhl! Prophet JlUcrh Smith, 348-49.
Tht.' phraseology of th e TWO texts is different, m3king a coherent discussion difficult: set.'
Donald Q. Can non 3nd l.any E. Dahl, The ProplletJoseph SlIJitll'$ KillK Pol/ell DiS{('}lIrst: II
Six Column ColllpariJO l1ofOrigillul NOles awl IInwlgll mlltious (Provo, Utah: BYU Religious Studies Center. 1983),37-43.
324. The Owens citation t'nds at Can non and Dahl, 37 '" '/'curiliJJgs uf tlH~ Propht·t
Josepl! SlIIith. 348, last ~n ten ce of the next-tO-lhe-last parag raph. The phrases Quinn
claims wt.' dt.'h:lIed occur in Cannon and Dahl, 39 and 43 '" 1i·urllings of th e Prop/let jOlcph
Smith, 348.lasl paragraph, and 349, last paragraph.
325. Quinn cites pages 303, 304. 309. and 320 in "Everything" as pages wht'Te ! aJ legt'dJy discuss The idt.'a of the counci l o f the gods (see p. 569 n. 486). The ide~ is mention<.-d on none of those pages. I do mention the phrase on page 299, but only in a brief
in troductio n to ideas found in tht' King Follett Discourse. It is nevt.'r;ln issue in the debaIt.'.
326. See E. Theodo re Mullen Jr., The A~$emilly IIf II,.: Gods (Chicu, Calif.: Sdl<)l;lrs
I',ess, 1980). Sec also "Council (s,)oI)," in Ka rd van dCT Toorn et al .. cds., Dictionury of
J)eitjc~ 1/1/1/ Dw/mls ill the Bihle (Leiden: Brill. 1995),391-98, for addi tional and more recent hihliography.
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I suppose what Quinn realty meant to say was. " th is FARMS
scholar [Ha mbl in ] wel l knows there is no bibl ica l refe rence ill tile
Killg Jallles tralls/atio" to 'coun cil of the Gods.'" BUI th is is <Iuite a di ffere nt idea from Q ui nn's origina l st atement O n the othe r hand , it is
only partly true. It is correct that the exact phrase council of Ihe gods
docs not appear in the King James translation. It should first be
poin ted ou t, however. that Joseph had st udied some Heb rew by the
lime he gave the King Foll ett Disco urse in the spring of 1844. so he
co uld have stud ied the original Hebrew text of the Old Testament.
Therefore. whet her the phrase occu rs in the King Jamcs Bible is
hardly a conclus ive argument.
However th is may be, I believe Joseph obtai ned his knowledge of
the co unc il of the gods from reve lat ion. 1 stro ngly suspect that
Joseph's use of the exact phrase cOllllcil of the gods in the Ki ng l:ollett
Discourse is in so me way related to the March 1839 revelation of
Doc tr ine and Covenants 121 :32. which discusses th ings that were
"o rdained in thc midst o f the Co uncil of the Eterna l God of all other
gods before thi s world was." I also suspec t it may be rela ted to the
ideas in Ab raham 4: 26 and 5:2, which describe the gods co unseli ng
together at the ti me of c rcation. m If o ne accepts the Doct ri ne an d
Covena nts and the Book of Abraham as revelation, these passages arc
undoubtedly thc backgro un d ror Jose ph's use of thc ph rase in the
Ki ng Follett Discourse. Ir one rejects Joseph's revel atio ns, then the
ques tion is not, Where did Jose ph get the idea in thc Kin g Follett
Discourse (as Qui nn frames the question) but, Where did Joseph get
the idea in the Doct rine and Covena nts?J28
T hat the exac t phra se cOIHleil of the gods does nOt occur in the
King James Version, while true, also ignores the fdc t that the idea can
be found in the King James Ol d Tes tament. Je rem iah alludes to the
co un ci l of God when asking, "Fo r who hat h stood in the counsel
327. "And the Gods took cou nsel among themselves and s.lid: Let us go down and
form man in our iJ11age~ ( Abrah~m 4:26): "And the Gods said among themsekes: On the
seventh time we will end our work, which we have (oonseled~ (Ab raham 5:2).
328. On(e again, Qu inn ex hibi ts d fundamental inwherence in his worldview, claiming the &>o k o f Abra ham is a ~tran slationlre\'elationM {p. 299J while simultaneously
cl aimin~ that many of ils ideas derive from Joseph's environment.
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(sod) of the LORD (YHWH), and hath perceived and heard his word?
who hath marked his word, and heard it?" (Jeremiah 23:18). It is also
alluded to in Psalm 82:1 - 7; the first ve rse states that "God standeth in
the congregation of the mighty; he judgeth among the gods." The
phrase congregation of the mighty in Hebrew is adat el, or the assembly/congregation of God. Deuteronomy 10: 17 stales that "the
Lord your God is God of gods and Lord of lords," and Daniel 11 :36
also describes God as the "God of gods." These passages cou ld be interpreted as meaning that God is the head god of other gods,just as
Joseph describes in Doctrine and Covenants 121 :32 and in the King
Follett Discourse. 329
But, of course, Quinn will have none of this. He insists that, if
the exact phrase council of tlte gods is not found in the Bible, the Bible
could not have been a possible source for Joseph Smith's ideas on this
matter. On the othe r hand, his own sta ndard for tryin g to find the
real source of Joseph's ideas in magical literature is far less rigorous.
Here is his argument on the matter:

Joseph Smit h apparently borrowed this idea [of the coun cil
of the gods 1 directly from Eisenmenger's Traditions of the
Jews (last published in 1748). In his discussion of the seventy
angels who figure so prominently in the Cabala , Eisenmenger wrote: "The Seve nty Princes are called Elolzim, i.e.
Gods .... They are also ca lled God's Council; {... J" Sm ith
adopted this polytheistic [sic] use of Elohim and the concept
of God's Counc il of Gods [from Eisenmenger]. (p. 299) HO
Is th is a reasonable explanation at all (or the origin of Joseph's
ideas? Eisenmenger's book was printed in England and had been out
of pr in t for nearly eighty years by the time Joseph first began translating the Book of Mormon, and for almost a century by the Nauvoo
period . Is it really plausible that Joseph had access to such an old
329. The concept of the council of the gods is also alluded to ill Psalm 89:7, whi ch says
th at "God is greatly to be fl·ared in the assembly of the saints," whifh in Hebrew reads />1·
w li f/llli05him == ill the asse mhl y/council of the Holy Ones, which geflcrall y refers to angels
ur, so metimes, eiohim.
330. The first ellipsis is Quinn·s; the second, in square brackets, ii minI:.
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book? But, for the sake of argument, Jet us assume that Joseph did
read it. T here are several ind ications that it was not the source fo r
Joseph's idea of the counci l of the gods.
In reality, Eisenmenge r is talk in g about seventy al1gels, as the full
context of his book ma kes clear. He begi ns describi ng traditional
Jewish ideas about the "seventy nat ions" descended from Noa h
( 1: 17 1_72 ).331 "These Seven ty Nations are provided wi th Seventy
Angels, which they ca ll Sar;m, i.e. Pri nces" ( 1: 172; cf. 1:172-74) .
These Seven ty Angels "arc above, and encompass the Thro ne of
Glory, which Angels, together with the Lord, the God of Israel, make
Seven ty-one; and are called his counci l" (I: 174); they are "Holy
Angels, and the Counc il of God, enco mpassing the Throne of Glory"
(1: 185). Each lan d and nat ion is assigned one of these angels
( 1: 174-76), and " these Angels arc regarded as Gods of the respective
Nations over which they are se t" (1: 176, emphasis added). "Every
Coun try and People [of the seventy nations was] assign'd to their respect ive Prince lone of the Seve nty Angels]; and these Princes arc
called the Gods of the World" ( 1: 177). In ot her words. they arc worshiped as gods by the pagans. Qu inn's quoted passage is found in this
context. Unfortunately, Qui nn chose not to add the fi nal part of the
parag raph he cited: "They (t he Augels) arc the Cou nci l of the holy
and blessed God" (I: 178),
A full, context ual reading makes it clear th at for Eisenmenger the
word elohim-although literally mea n ing "gods"-should, on occasion, be translated as aI/gels, prec isely as the King James Version does
in Psal m 8:5. For Joseph, "Elolleim is from {he word Elo;, God, in the
singular number; and by adding the word fle;m, it renders it Gods . . ..
The word Eloheim ough t to be in the plural all the way throughGods."3J2 For Joseph the elohim are literal gods; for Eisenmenger, they
are angels, who are called gods by the pagans. Joseph's idea of God's
cou ncil composed of gods is quite different from Eisenmenger's idea
of God's counc il composed of angels,
331. All parenthet ical notes in thi~ paragraph refer to Jo hann A. Eisenmenger, The
Tr«'/i(ioll' ofrllt' jt'WS (wndon: Smith , 1742).
332. T~lIdll·>!Ss of the Propllet joseph Smitil, 371,372.
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FUri he rmore, the prefe rred spelling among ea rly Latter-day
Saints was Eloheim or Eloheem, not Eisenmenger's Elohim. m If Eisenmenger's book was Joseph's crucial source fo r the idea of plu rality of
gods, why d id the early Mormons not use Eisenmenger's spelli ng of
the wo rd?
Finally, Eisen menger hi mself does no t use Qui nn's crucial
phrase. council of the gods. Rathe r, Eisenmenger speaks o f "God's
cou ncil» of angels. If lack of the explicit use of the ph rase council of
tile gods d isqualifies the Old Testament as a possible source for the
idea. as Qui nn argues. then it should also d isqua lify Eisen menger as
weU, who does not use the phrase either.3J4
Creation ex Nillil0
Quin n rightly notes that the myste ries of creation have been of
interest to kabbalists (see pp. 300--301), as they have been th roughout
histo ry to many other theologians. prophets. and philosophers in all
cultures. He then claims that the kabbal ists believed in crea tion ex
/lihilo:
In a clear misrepresentation of the English -language understand ing o f the Cabala in [thel early 1800s, Hamblin has
also wr itten: "Although the ZoiJar has a complica ted unde rstanding of creat ion by emanation, its fundame ntal under333. Sec:, for eICample, Teachillgs of lhe l'rophel Joseph SIII;I/!, 371-72; Tile Words of
Joseph Sm;lh, ed. Andrew F. Ehat and Lyndon W. Cook (Orem, Utar.: Grandin Book,
1994), 198, 221, 229, 356, 358, 379 (using E/Qih ellm ). None of these sources represen l$
Joseph's actual spelling, since Ihe 1i:adrings of lhe J>roplrel Joscplr Smitlr was published after Joseph's death, and the \VJS represents journal records of Joseph's public speeches. As
far as I am aware, we hal'e no source written or edited by Joseph using the spelling
Elolrilll. The fact Ihat none of the early Mormon 3uthor$ writing 110/rilll uses Eisenmenger's speUing is a strong indication thaI it was not known to carly illS writers.
334. [t should also be noted that Eisenmenger, too, is highly critical of kabbalism.
making it unlikely that Joseph Smith would be encouraged to adop t kabbalistic ideas
from this source. "A Christian, we conceive, must renounce both his Reason and his Faith,
tx-forc he can entertain a NOIion, that an Art which carries so e~t r 3vaganl an Air as does
the Caba/II, and which is, in great Measure, directed to praeternatural, unjust, & ridicu[ous Purposes, was either 1I Di~ove r y frolll Heaven, or the Invention or Study of crt her
the Patriarchs or the l'rophds» (Eisenmenger, Twllition ofllrr~ Jew>. I: 149-50).
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sta ndi ng of bam is ' to create ' ex /lilli/a." By contrast, Allen's
study of the Cabala explained this matter to Engl ish and
Ame ri can readers of Joseph Smith's ge nera tion: " I. From
not hing, nothi ng ca n be produced.- This is th e fo un dation
or principal point of the whole Ca bba listic phi losophy, and
of all the e manative system .... 2. There is no essence or substan ce, therefore , wh ich has p roceeded from nothing, or
been crea ted ou t of nothing." It was the concept of crea tion
/lillil ex /lillilo.

We should briefly ex,lmine the background and context for these
issues. Owens origina ll y argued thaI Joseph got his ideas on creation
from non-Engl ish kabbalistic texts. I responded that Owens had misun derstood the Kabbalah on these matters. No one had raised the issue of "English-language understa nding of the Cabala in the ea rl y
l8oos," as Q uin n claims. I did suggest that Owens and olhers seeking
possi ble kabbalistic influ ences o n Joseph Smi th should consult
English texts avai labl e to Joseph rathe r than Hebrew and Ara maic
texts. 3H Quinn th en be ra les me for misrepresenting the Englishlanguage tex ts on Cabala. But the Allen texc was never pa rt of the discussion between Owe ns and myself. How could I possib ly misrepresent a source that I never ment ion ? Quinn never notes that when I
discussed crea tio n in my art icle, I was analyzing the understanding of
the Zohar and lewish kabbatists, as summarized by the eminent kab balistic scho lar Isaiah Tishby.336 Allen's Christia n and an ti-Semi ti c
understanding of ka bbalislic ideas of creation does not invalidate
Tishby's a nalysis.
So, in real ity, Qu inn is introducing a n entirely new argume nt :
Jose ph derived his understa nding of creat ion from preexistent matter
fro m Allen's Modem Judaism. From the quotations Qu inn has conveniently taken out of contex t, he mi ght see m to have a point. But, as
I've said before, context is every th ing. Here is Allen's full pass,lge,
with Quinn's extracts in boldface.
335. See Hamblin, "Everything," 3 18.
336. See Isaiah Tishby. Till! Wisdo m <If tlu: Zollllr, tmns. David Goldstein (Oxford:
Oxfo rd University Press, 1989), 2:5'19-55.
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1. From nothing, nothing can be produced.-This is
the foundation or principal point of the whole Cabbalistic
philosophy, and of all the emanative system; wbich tb erefo re pronou nces that all things have emanated from the divine essence, deemin g it impossible that being can by any
means be produced from nonentity. something fro m nothing.
2. There is no essence or substance, therefore, which
has proceeded from nothing, or been created out of nothing.
3. Hence matter ca nnot have proceeded from nothin g.
but must have had some other origin.
4. Ma tter is too mean in its nature to have been selforigina ted, or sel f-existent.
5. Hence it follows, that there is no such essence as
matter, properly so called, in the universe.
6. The conclusion deducible from these premises
is, -that all that exists is spirit.
7. This spirit is uncreated, eternal. intellectual, sentient, possessing inherent life and motive power, filling immensity, and self-existing by necessity of nature. 337
8. This spirit is the infinite being, or Deity, the cause of
all other causes and beings.
9. From this infini te spi rit, therefore, all things mu st
emanate and proceed.
10. T his being the truc spi rit ual source of all things, all
things must necessarily have emanated from it, and therefore
must also subsist in it.
II . The universe, therefore, is an immanent offsp ri ng of
Deity, in which the divi ne essence ha s in va rious degrees un folded an d modified its attributes and properties. 338
Allen goes on to desc ribe the emana tion from God of the sefirOf, the
Azalu thi c wo rld , and the material world;339 nonc of these ideas is
337. Quinn cites items 5-7 on page 301.
338. Al len. M odern }w/u islII. 80-l:l 1.
339. See ibid., 81- 86.
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fo und in Mormonism. It is quite clea r Ih at Quinn has again taken his
quoted passages out of co ntext and, in the process, has changed their
mean ing and ignored a great deal of ev idence that contrad icts his posit io n. If we compare and co ntrast th e actual ideas of kabbalism as
desc ribed by Allen with the teachings of Joseph , we find that they
disagree on eve ry major po int.
Joseph Smith
The Fat her has a body of flesh and
bones as tangible as man's. (D&C
103:22)

God himself was once as we arc now,
and is an exalted man, and sits enthroned in yonder heavens! ... !fyou
were to see him today, you would see
him like a man in form - like yourselves in all the person, image, and
very form as a man.)40
There is no such th ing as immaterial
matte r. All spirit is matter, but it is
marc fine or pure. (D&C 13 1:7)

AJlen on Kabbalism
7. Thisspi rit [God] is unc reated,
eternal, intellectual, sentient, I'Ossessing inherent life and moti ve
power, fill ing immensity, and sdfexisti ng by necessit y of nature.

8. This spirit is infi nite being, o r
Deity, the cause of all other causes

and beings.

5. Hence it follows, that there is no
such essence as malter, properly so
called, ill the universe.

6. The conclusion deducible from
these premises is,- that all that exists is spirit.J41

What does [the Hebrew wordl BARA
mean? [t means to organi7.e.... Hence,
we infer that God Himselfhad mate·
rials to organize the world out of
chaos-chaotic matter- which is element and in which dwells all the
glory. Element had an existence fro m

3. Hence mal tercan nol have p ro-

ceeded from nothing, but must have
had some other origin.
4. Maller is too mean in its nature to

have been self-originated, o r selfexistent.

3·10. T':ClrllillgJ of 1111: Propller /05l'plr Smilll, 345.
341 O n the bottom of page." 30 I. Qui n n perve."lscly mai ntains that the kabbalislic claim
Iha t all matter is spiri t is cogni tiveJy t he .:>ame as )o:>t>ph's " alJ spirit is matte r.~ In fact , they
arc precisely opposi te ide;ls.
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Joseph Smith

Allen on Kabbalism

the time He had. The pure principles
of clement are principles that never
call be destroyed .... They
never can have a beginning or an
endi ng; they exist eternally.:l42
The intelligence of spirits had no beginning, neither will il have an end .. . .
There never was a time when there
were not spirits; for they are co-equal
{co-eternal] with our Father in
heaven.:l4l

8. This spirit is infi nite being, or

Deity, the cause of all other causes
and beings.
9. From this infinite spirit, therefore,
all things must emanate and proceed.

Why should we possibly think tha t Joseph got any of his ideas on the
natu re of God or creation from Allen's brief su mmary of kabbal istic
thought on these matters? What, then, does Allen mean when he describes the kabbalistic ideas cited by Quinn: "From noth in g, nothing
can be produced " and "There is no essence or substa nce, therefore.
which has proceeded from nothing, or been created out of nothing."
Con tra Quinn, the kabbalistic doctrine is creatio ex deo. an emanation of all thi ngs from God .
Having thus completely misrepresented Allen on the subject of
ex t/ihilo creation. Quinn compounds his already befuddled thinking
by misinterpreting his modern seconda ry sources on the issue, ironi cally blaming me for the en tire mess:
Worse, Hamblin also m isrep resent s current scholarship
this matter. Scholem wrote of the Cabala's "radical transfo rmation of the doctrine of creario ex /Jihifo into a mystical
theory Slating the precise opposite of what appears to be the
literal meaning of the phrase." This modern few ish scholar
explained that crea tion in the Cabala involved "the pri mor011

342. Larson. " King FoileH Discourse," 203 _ Ca nnon and Dahl, " Kin g Follett Dis-

courset 46-47.
343.

1i.-acliillgs of 'lIt Pmphet Jose/,h Smith, 353.
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dial clement behind the nought and underlyi ng all ex istence." Hamblin had read Schole m's study befo re this BYU
historian wrote his polemical review for FARMS. (p. 30 1)344
Once again, a ca reful exami nation in context demonstrates Quinn's
egregious mis readi ng. In the original passage in which I briefly discussed the bbbal istic doctrine of creation, I wrote, "Although the
Zolmr has a complicated understand ing of creation by emanation, its
fundamental understanding of bara is 'to create' ex nihilo."J4S Note,
fi rst, that I am merely discussing the meaning of the verb bam and
comparing it to Joseph's tran slat ion of that verb. I was not providing
a complete discussion of kabbal isti c ideas on creation. I noted tha t
kabbalists have a "complicated understanding of creation by emanation" but was respond in g onl y to Owens's spec ific argument that
Joseph d~rivcJ his ideas on creation from reading the Arama ic 20har. I provided a bibliographi c reference to a detailed desc ription of
this process by Tishby but did not want to waste time rehashing what
could be rcad in that reference. Unfortunately, Qui nn chose not to
read Tishby. Instead he chose to misread Schole m.
H~re is Schol em's actual position on th is topic. He wrote that
"the first step in [creation is] thc manifestation of Ein -Sof[ the first
sefira and true essence of God] as ayin or afisah (,nothing,' 'nothingness') ." This "Nothing" is a " realm which no crea ted being can intel lectually comprehend" and which "can not be de fined in any qualitative ma nner."346 Scholem then uses the phrase which Quinn cites,
describ ing kabbalisti c ideas on creat io n as a " rad ical transformation
of the docuine o f creatio ex nihi/o in to a mystica l theory stating the
precise oppos ite of what appears to be the literal mea nin g of the
phrase." Accordi ng to SchoIem, this "crealio ex nihilo may be interpreted as creati on from within God Himself." This is precisely the
crealio ex deo that I discussed above. Scholem maintains that kabbalists did use the phrase "creatio ex nihilo in its literal sense as the free
34-1. Ci ting Schokm , Kabbiliair. 94, and Scholem, O'igill5 of 'he Kabbala/r, 426.
345. Hamhlin. "Everything," 304.
346. This Iypc of vit"w is oftc n called ~apopha l ic theology.~
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creatio n of the primcval mailer from which everything was made." In
other words, everything was made from primordial matter. but matter itself was created ex nihil0. "The true mystical meaning of the text
[Genesis 11 is the emergence of all things from the absolute nothingness of God ."347 T his is precise ly the "complicated understanding of
creation by emanat ion" I mentioned in my review of Owens. The
kabbalists speak consistently of creatia ex nillil0 but mysticall y interpret thi s to mean creation from God. who is ca lled "Nothing" since
he cannot be descr ibed or comp rehended. This is, in fact, an attempt
at harmonizing Neop latonic doctrines of crealio ex deo with tradi tional medieval Jewish and Chr istian doctrines of crea tio ex nihilo. It
is not, however, a rejection of creatio ex llihilo, nor is it an affirmation
of matter's coeternal existence with God, since the primordial matter
was created not only by, but also emanated from, God. These are not
Joseph's teachings on matter and creation.
Qui nn cites a second passage from Scholem as ev idence that the
kabbalists rejeered creatio ex "illi/o: "This modern Jew ish scholar
[ScholemJ explained that creation in thc Cabala involved 't he pri mordia l element behi nd the nought and underlying all existence'"
(p. 30 1). First, Scholem is not summariz ing all kabbalistic though t
but is d iscuss ing the ideas of Moses Nahman ides (A.D. 11 94-1270),
who d ied before the writi ng of the Zohar. which I was discussing in
my article. The refore, even ifNahmanides did not accept creatio ex
flihilo, it does not contrad ict my statement about the Zoha r. Once
again, Quinn is not readi ng his source in its proper historical context.
But, in fact, Nahmanides did accept creario ex: flihilo, but with his
own mystical twist. Here is Scholem's full accoun t of Nahman ides'
interpre tation of creation, with Quinn's quo ted, o ut-of-co ntext
phrase i.n bold type:
He [Nah manides] explains that God created in the begin ni ng from the absolute Nought [<ayin],348 as also indicated
347. All qu otations in this paragraph are from Scholem, Kabbalu/t, 94-95.
318. Scholem identifies nought with the l lebrew "<uyinH or "nolhingHearlier in his discussion in Origirl5 of the Kabbalah, 421. It is thus the same idea he is diswssing in the
other passage cited by Quinn from Kabblliall. According to ibid .. 426, "the ab$olute
Nough t corresponds exactly to the concept ... lofJ a su preme determination of God
himseJf.~
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by the verb bam', a very su btle immate rial ele ment. ... Thi s
element, he says, is disposed in a manne r to assume forms
and to assure the transition to ac tual being. It is, in fact, the
primordial matter that the Greeks ca ll ed hyle and from
which everything emerged .... Nahmanides immediate ly
goes on to explain, in what is evide ntly a purel y exoteric line
of reasoning, th at the malte r of heaven as well as of eart h
or the sublunar world were both directly created out of
Not hing. But then, reverting to the aforementioned hyle
[Greek for primordial matter[, he identifies it with the
(01111, 349 whereas the fo rm that causes it to appear is the bohll
of Genesis I :2, for which he refe rs to Ballir, section 2.350
'101111, according to Nahm<l nides, is not an actual existent, but
the primordial element behind the nought a nd underlying
all existence-his authority for this view beillg (Sefer] Yesi rail 2:6 . This primordially created clement, the hyle, which
comes from th e nought and is differentiated in some way
into two d istinct matters-that of the higher and that of the
lower world- is compared by hi m [Nahmani desJ to a "very
subtle and imma teria l point" that, however, al ready contains
everything it can become ... . The verb bam', which on the
exoter ic level means "crea te from nothing," signifies, on the
esoter ic level, "emanate."3SI

A careful contextual read ing of th is passage demonstrates that
my description of the kabbal istic views of creat ion was accu rate: "although the Zolwr has .1 com plicated unde rsta ndin g o f creat io n by
emanation, its fundamental understanding of bam> is 'to create' ex
lli}'ilo." In this passage Scholem twice sta tes that bam' means to create
ex /lillilo: "God created in the beginning from the absolute Nought, as
also indicated by the verb bam), a very subt le immate ri al element"

--.---------- ----349. The phrase Toirlj wu·/",/w. here discussed by I\'ahmanidcs, comcs from Genesis
1:2 and is 1r'lnsbh.'d in the King Jam.'s Version a5 "wilholll form, and void,350. The Scfer 1",·Rlllri. is Ihe "e;utiesl work of Kabb,11i5ti~ lileralure, wrillcn by an unknown aUlhor in nonhern Sp;,in or Provence ,11 Ihe end of Ihe twelfth century." Dan,
"Sefa !w · /lilhir," 6 tSa.
351. s<hokm. Ori.~i" J "flire K(I/Jim/(lir. 426.
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and "th e ve rb bam', which on the exo teric level means 'crea te from
nothing,' signifies, on the esoteric level, 'e manate.'" Whereas Quinn
quotes his out-o f-context ph rase fro m Scholem as evidence that the
kabbalists believed in crea tion from preexistent matter, Scholem explicitly states in the very next phrase th at "this primordially created
clemen t, the hyle, ... comes from th e nought," or, in other words, is
created from nothing. For the kabbalists this means that it emanated
fro m God. T his " nought " is described as a "very subt le and immaterial point," an excellent description of nothing. From noth in g is created the primordia l malter, from which is created the rest of creation.
Quinn ha s comp letely mi sco nstrued both my argume nt and Scholem's discussion , citin g passages that ac tually su pport my position in
an attempt to prove my polemic deceit.
Coeval
At this point in his discussion, Quinn's utter contempt for historical contextuality degenerates into absurdity. He claims th at:
Another evidence for the influence of Joh n All en's book
is Sm ith's use of !.he tech nical word "coeval." ... In 18 16 and
1830 Allen used "coeva l" in his discussion of the nature of
God in the Cabala and Zoha r.. .. Josep h Smith in October
1842 used the phrase "coeval with their existence." (p. 302)352
Here is Allen's actua l passage, with Quinn's single wo rd in boldface:
[Some Chri stian schola rs maint ain that] the reveries of the
Cabbala are altogether at variance wit h the dictates of revelation: tha t the doctrine of the Zohar, for instance, respecting
the superior Sephiroth , or three principal emana tio ns from
the Deity, bears no ana logy to the Christia n doctrine of the
Trinity: that th ose three principles (the first three sefirot] are
neither coeval nor coequa l with the infinite Deity. but having originated from it, are co nsequently inferior to it.353
352. Citing Allen, Modem Jwltliml, 90, and Times ami &"50115 3 ( 15 o...10ber 1M2 ): 948.
353. Allen, Moden! Judaism, 90. Quinn atternpts to dem onst rate that rl""ports of
Joseph's use of Ihe term Wt'qzlI// in the Kiog Follett Discourse were !llishearings of coeval
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SO, Q uin n would have us believe that Allen's br ief discussion of the
kabbal ist ic doctr ine tha t the first three sefirot were flot coeval wi th
God is the source of Joseph's teaching that the in telligences of mankind are coeval with God, simply because bot h use the term coeval.
At the ve ry best all Qui nn could argue is that Joseph learned the vocabulary item coeval from Allen . How does this demonst rate the influence of kabbalistic or magical thought upon Joseph Sm ith?
Gematria and Adam-God)>!
Owens claimed that Brigham Young (and by associat ion, Joseph
Smith) might have derived his theories about Adam-God from kabbalist ic gematria where the name ADM equals 45 and the name
YHWH -by a "fill ing" or "ex tended" gematria-also equals 45. 355 I
objected that Owens provided no primary sou rce available to Joseph
Sm ith that made this kabbalistic equation, "To demonstrate that
Joseph did a 'fi lling' gematria on the name of Adam, it is not suffi cient to find a modern secondary source that briefly describes it."356
Quin n attempts to solve thi s problem by searching for English
language sources on Kabbalah tha t me ntion the equation of YHWH
with 45. He prov ides three possible sources: Barrett's The Magus
(182 1), Buchan's Witchcraft Detected ami Prevented (1823), and Agrippa's Occult Philosophy, published in 1651, which Quin n clai ms-but
does not demonst rate-was "st ill-ci rculating" in Joseph's day (see
p. 30S).m Barrett's The Magus not only gives 45 as "Jehovah extended,"
(p. 302). I suspect this is tfue, but if is irrelevant fO Quinn's argument, ~ince Allen also
uses the word COC'lU<I/ along with cof!vu/ in this passage.
354. I am skipping a rather bi7.arre and utterly irrelevant pa ragraph in which Quinn
disagrees with Owens's claim that Orson Prall was influenced by a 16t7 Latin book.
Quinn thinks a better sou rce is a 1635 English book (sa p. 304).1 agr~ tha t Quinn's th eory is stightly less absurd than Owens's. The entire paragraph has nothing to do with kabbalism and seems random ly inserted into the text.
355. Owens, ~ Joseph Smith and Kabbalah,H 127; Owens, however, does not nOle that
two different forms of gematria are required to make th is ('quation.
356. Ha mblin, "Everything,D 318.
357. Quinn also does not inform us that "Barrett"s book I The Magusl is made up of
large blocks uf plagiarized material from JAgrippa's] Occult Pllilosophy~ ; see Agrippa,
Three Books of()(rult Philmophy, which is a reprint (but not a facsim ile) of James Freake's
1651 English transbtion, wilh many hel pful nOI('S, elc.
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but also gives 45 as ''Agic! , the Intelligence of Saturn," and "Zaze!, the
Spirit of Saturn."3S8 No connection is made with Adam. In this,
Barrett is simply copying, verbatim, from Agrippa's Occilit Philosophy.)5'J Quinn's two sources are thus actually only one. And neither
sou rce provides any explanation of how to do the "extended" or "fillin g" gematria, nor even of how to do gematria at all. 36Q
But Quinn is entirely missing the actual thrust of my argument.
"The real question here is what primary so urces were available in the
early lS40s- to which Joseph [and Brigham Young] had access-that
expounded this idea"361 not only that YHWH equaled 45, but that
YHWH and Adam were the same being because both had a gematria
equaling 45. To find an accessible sourCe that equates YHWH with 45
is only a third of the issue. The other two-thirds is to find an accessible English language source that equates Adam with 45 and fur thermore equates YHWH with Adam on the basis of the similarity of
these two numbers. Qu inn provides neither of these. 362
But even if Quinn could do this, it would still be supremely irrelevant. Since Jehovah and Michael/Adam are dearly two separate
individuals in the LDS temple endowment, it seems ha rdly likely that
Brigham Young would have tried to equate the two through gematria! Rather, if one want s to engage in this silly game, one shou ld
sea rch for a gematria that equates Elohim with Adam.
Quinn claims that he has demonst rated that "the mid - IS20s
popular English -language handbooks of the occult used the 'special
system of gematria' that Hamblin assured FARMS readers was un known to Joseph Smith's generation" (p. 305). But this is untrue.
First, none of the sources Qu in n cites actually explains how to do
358, Barren. The Mugus. 1:146. Quinn does not ex plain wh y Joseph wou ld have b«n
interested in equating Adam with Je hovah instead of Agiel or Zazel, as found in the famous nonexistent Adam-arel th eory.
359. ~e Agrippa. Three Books of Occult Philo$ophy. 2.22 == 320 in the Tyson edition.
360. Tyso n makes up fo r this lack in Agrippa by providing an explanation in an appendix, 762-72.
361. Hamblin, "Evt: rything,~ 318.
362. A possible alternative is to find a source which describes the ~ filling~ method of
gematria in detail. None of Quinn's sources provides this either.
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gema tria at all , let alone the "filling" system of gematria. Second, I
made no claim that this form of gematria was " unknown to Joseph
Smith's generat ion." Quinn has agai n misrep resented my position.
Rather, I pointed ou t that Owens provided flO early nilleteentheel/wry source whatsoever fo r his asscnions that Adam and God were
equated by Brigha m Young or Joseph Smit h based 0 11 the gematria
of YHW I-I and Adam. I sugges ted that Owens search for accessible
English- language books on the subjec t. Quinn has made the attempt
an d failed, providing no accessible English sources that describe how
to do the "fillin g" gematr ia, equate Adam with 45, or equate YHWI-I
with Adam because both have a gemat ria of 45. If such sources exist,
they need to be found and documented be fore this nonsense should
be given the slightest crcdence. 363
Adam Kadmon
In "Joseph Smith and Kabbala h,"Owens proposed that the kabbalistic doc tri ne of Adam Kadmon-the "primordia l man"-could
also have been a sou rce fo r Brigham Young's Adam -God specu lations. 364 In my cr itiqu e, I objected that this made no sense because
"Adam Kadmon, the Pr imordial Man of kabbalism, is not Adam the
firs t man of the Garden of Eden."36S Quinn, on the other ha nd, insists
that the equation of Ada m Kadmon with Adam of the Ga rden of
Eden " was wha t reade rs could reasonab ly conclude from pre-1844
English- language publ ica tions about the Cabala" (p. 305).
But Quinn's discussion of th is issue obscures severa l impor tant
points. First, it should be noted that Owens was claiming that Joseph
used Hebrew and Aramaic books as his sources for knowledge of
363. Quinn nutur~lIy f~ds com pelled tu question my honeslY again, chargi ng Ihat
"!-Iamblin w~s unaware of Joh n Allen's book (or allcaSI did nOI cite it for the benefil of
FARMS readers)" (p. 304).1 did nOI cite Allen's book because I was reviewing Owens's
cbims that Joseph was influenced by kabbaliSlic lileralUre in the original Aramaic and
Hebrew. At the time I wrote my review, no one had made ~Lny claims of major influence
on Joseph Smith from reading about bbhalism in Allen o r any other EngJish-langU~Lge
books.
364_ Owens, "Joseph Smilh and Kabbalah," 184.
365. Hamblin, "E\·erYlhillg. 3111.
H
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Adam Kadmon, not English -langu age books. Second, I was desc ribing wha t kabbalists rea ll y teach about Adam Kadmon, not how secondary Eng lish sources of the early nin etee nth cent ur y mayor may
not have misunderstood o r misrepresented this teaching. Thi rd,
Quinn is not argu ing that I have misunderstood or mi srepresented
the au th en tic kabbalistic teachings a bout Adam Kadmon nor th e
modern seconda ry schola rly sou rces descri bing those teachings. He is
only claiming that Engl ish -language so urces available to Joseph
Smit h equa ted Adam Kadmon wit h Adam of the Garde n. Th is is an
entirely different argument fro m the disag reemen t between Owens
and myself. Thu s, even if Qu inn is co rrect, he has not supported
Owens's original th es is nor has he demonst rated that my pos ition
was wrong.
But is Qui nn correct in h is cla im that Adam Kadmon was
eq uated wi th Adam of th e Ga rden in English-language sources on
Kabbala h from the early nineteenth ce ntury? Quin n prov ides three
sources that he feels make this equation: Basnage's 1708 History of the
jews, AUen's 18 16/ 1830 Modem Judaism, and Enfield's 1819 History of
Philosophy. T he last two were possibly access ibl e to Joseph, but
Basnage's book- 120 years old by Joseph's time-is quite a stre tch.
BUllet us grant , for the sake of argument, that Joseph could act ually
have read each of these three books. What wou ld he have learned
about Adam Kadmon?
Basnage makes the fo llowi ng stateme nt abo ut Adam Kadmon, as
cited by Quinn:
The first Ema nat ion, more perfec t than the rest, is called
Adam Kadmon. the first of all that was created ill the begin ning. His name is taken from Genesis, where God said, Let us
make mall, or Adam, ill our Image, after our likeness; and this
Name was given h im .... As Man holds th e first ran k upon
Earth. so the Celestial Adam enjoys it in Heaven. {p. 305)366
366. Citing Ja(ques Basnagc, The i-li£l{lry of I},~ Jews, frofU JeHU C/rriSI tn 111/: Present
Time ... , tr~ns. Thomas Taylor ( Lo ndon: Bever and Unlol, 1708),300. [was not able to
obtain 3 copy of Basnage's work. I am therefore forced to quote: Quinn's c~lract ion. It
would be worth obtaining the original alld e~amining the materi;lls left out by ellipses.
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Quinn cites this passage as evidence that earthly Adam is the same as
Adam Kadmon, or "Celestial Adam." But the text, in fact, says precisely the opposite. "As Man [equated with Adam of the Garden in
the previous sentence] holds the first rank upon Earth, so the Celestial Adam [Ada m Kadmonl enjoys it in Heaven." In other words,
there are two Adams. one in heaven, and one on earth . precisely as I
have stated. That they are distinct is further emphasized in this text.
Adam Kadmon was "the first of all that was created in the beginning." Adam of the Garden was, of course, the last of God's creat ions
in the Garden on the last day of creation (see Genesis 1:26-30).
Adam Kadmon is said to have derived his name from Adam of the
Garden. This is hardly necessary, or even possible, if the two are one
and the same.
Quinn's second source supposedly equating Adam Kadmon with
Adam of the Garden is Allen, who is cited as writing "the first emanation of Deity [isl called Adam Kadmon" (p. 305). How this equates
Adam Kadmon with Adam of the Garden is obscure. Where, precisely. docs Joseph describe Adam of the Garden as "the first emanation of Deity"? Reading the entire source in context makes the distinction between the two Adams abundantly dear. Here is Allen's full
statement on the subject, with Quinn's ou t -of-contex t quotation in
boldface.
The last and remotest production of emanative energy is
matter; which is rather a privation of perfection, than a distinct essence; being found where the light, by its distance from
the primordial source. is so attenuated, that it exhibits a mere
residuum of divine emanation, very little above nonentity.
Sometimes the first emanation of Deity, called Adam
Kadmon, is represented under the emblem of a human figure, on the different parts of which are inscribed the names
of the Sephi roth:-o n the top of the head, Supreme Crown;
o n the right side of the head, Wisdom; on the left. Understanding ... 367
367. Allen, Modern Judaism, 85-86.
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Allen goes on to associate the other sefirot with various parts of the
body. He never mentions Adam of the Garden. If anything is implied
by this passage it is that Adam of the Garden, belonging to the world
of matter which is the "remotest production of emanative energy,"
must necessarily be different from Adam Kadmon, which is the "first
emanation." Furthermore, this passage informs us that Adam
Kadmon is not really a man but rather is only "represented under the
emblem of a human figure." The kabbaJ ists use a human form to
symbolize the emanation of the sefirot from the head (t he fir st sefira)
to the feet (the final sefira). Quinn seems to think that the mere fact
that Allen mentions the name Adam Kadmon somehow proves his
case. It does not. 368
Quinn's final source is Enfield's 1819 History of Philosophy. Here
he fares no better. He cites Enfield as stating, "ADAM KADMAN
[sic], the First Man. the first production of Divine Energy, or the
Son of God" (p. 30S).3ti9 Here is Enfield's complete statement, with
Quinn's selection again in boldface:
Before the creation of the world, all space was ftlled with
the OR HAEN SOPH. or Infin ite Intellectual Light. ... [emanations of the di .... ine light flowed from this "Eternal Fountain"] .... From this luminous channel streams of light
flowed, at d ifferent distances from the center, in a circular
path. and formed distinct circles of light, separated from the
Concave of Light, or from each other, by portions of dark or
emp ty space. Of these circles of light, ten were produced,
which may be ca1led SPHIRAE, or SPLENDORS.
The rectilineal beam of light, which is the First Emanation from the Eternal Fountain, and is itself the source of all
othe r emanations, may be distingu ished by the name ADAM
}(ADMAN, the First Man, the first production of Divine
Energy, or, the Son of God. The Sephirae are fountains of
368. Sc~ ibid., 2] 11-20, mentions oth~r ra bbinic traditions on Adam and Eve, nom: of
which m~ntio ns Adam Kadmon.
369. Citing Enfield. History of Philosophy, 2:218.
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emanatio n subordin ate to Ada m Kadman , which se nd forth
rays of d ivine light, o r com munica te essence and life to inferior beings. The te n Sephi nle arc known, accordi ng to the o rde r of emanatio n, by the names, In te lligence o r the Crown ,
Knowledge, Wisd o m, Strength , Beau ty, Greatness, Glory,
Stab il it y, Victory, Do mini on. These a Te not the in st ruments
of the di vine operations, but met/i(l, th ro ugh wh ich the Deity
d iffu ses himsel f through the sphere of the universe, and prod uces whatever exists. They are not beings detached from the
deit y, but su bstan tia l virt ues o r powers, d ist inct ly, but de pende ntly, se nt fo rt h from the elern al so urce of existence
thro ugh the mediation of Adam Kadman, the fi rst emanating powe r, a nd beco mi ng the immed ia te so urce of existence
to subordi nate ema nationsY o
Init ially, we necd to cla ri fy wh at th is tex t is really saying. Adam Kadmon is a Hebrew ph rase: Adam means simply "man," While Kadmon
(q(lt/moll ) mcans "a ncient." It is usua lly tra nslated into Eng lish by
mo dern schola rs as "pr imordial ma n." Enfi eld , when he says tha t
Ada m Kad mon is the " Fi rst Man," is simply transla ting the name.
Nex t, Enfield cla rifi es what this " l:irst Man" sign ifi es: it is "the fi rst
prod uctio n of D iv ine Energy," or, in o th er word s, the "fi rst e ma nation," precisely as descr ibed in 8asnage and Allen. Finally, Enfi el d
gives the interpretat ion of Christian ka bbalists, that Adam Kadmon
is the "Son of God." In o th er words, he is equ ati ng Ada m Kadmo n
wit h the logos, o r premorta l Christ. The best Q ui nn could argue is
th at Josep h, read ing this phra se, might confuse Adam Kad mo n with
the "First Ma n" Adam, as Quinn has apparen tly done. However, reading the entire passage in con text makes this highly unlikely. And note,
again, that Adam of the Ga rden is never men tioned in this passage.
We should also note that, while not as rabidly anti-Sem itic as
Allen's book, Enfiel d also takes a largely negative attitude towards Kabba lah . En fi eld believes that kabba listic narra tives "bea r the evi dent
marks or fict io n."J7 1 He bel ieves tha i the Ka bbala h's ideas were " no t
370. Ihid.,217- 19.
371. Ibid .. 21 2.
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of Heb rew o rigin ," based o n the "total d iss im ila rity o f its abst ruse
and m yste ri o us doctrines Iwhcn co mpared l to the sim p le pri nciples
of religion ta ug ht in the Mosa ic law."372 Mo reover, "the Cabbalisti c
system is fun dam en tally inco nsistent with th e pure doctrine o f Divine Revelatio n"373 in the Bible. After briefl y summarizi ng ka bbalistic
doctrines, En fi el d writes, " it is imposs ib le to rev iew th e ma ss o f con jectu res and fictio ns, called the Jew ish Ca bbala , with o ut pe rceiv ing
th at it cou ld n o t be d erived from th e pu re so u rce of divine revel atio n."374 He co ncludes that "it m ust be co nfessed , that the h is to ry of
th is system is chiefly valu able, as it fu rn ishes an exam ple o f tbe folly
of pe rm itt ing reaso n, in its search a ft er truth, to follow the wild
rever ies of an unbr idled imag i na t i on ."37~ It is difficult to understand
why someone would be in terested in adopting kabbalistic ideas fro m
th is kind of d iscussion .
Finally, no ne of th ese three sources equates Adam o f tbe Garden
or Ad am Kadmon with God himself. So why this is in a ny way releva nt to the origi nal a rgu men t- Ihat Brigh am Yo u ng der ived the
Adam-God theory fro m kabbalism-is obscure. AJI Qu in n h as de m o ns trated is th at Ada m Kad m on was m enti on ed in th ree Eng lish
sources; the name could therefo re have bee n kno wn to Joseph Sm ith.
For Qu in n, the fact th at neither Joseph no r ot he r ea rl y Mo rmons
ever mentio n Ada m Kadmon is apparently irrelevan t.
Neibaur's Kabbalistic Books
a rather b izarre concluding tirade. Qui nn aga in acc uses m e of
in ten tio nal dish o nesty in m y cri tiq ue of Owe ns. In the o rig in al deba te, Owens m ai nta ined th at Alexa nder Neibau r had a large collection of Hebrew and Ara maic kabbalis tic books that he st ud ied w ith
Josep h Sm it h. I maintain ed that there was absol utely n o eviden ce of
such books. As Quinn sees it, I
jn

372. (bid.
373. (bid. ,2 14.
374, Ibid .. 221375. Ibid .. 223.
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misrepresented the facts when [Il insisted that [Neiba.ur'sl
cabalistic books, "despite their undoubtedly great value and
bulk, ... a.re not mentioned in Neibaur's estate." The Owens
article specified that "documents relating to his estate do not
list personal effects such as books." (p. 306)376
Why Quinn claims my position is a "misrepresentation" of Owens is
impossible to fathom. I said that kabbalistic books are not mentioned in Neibaur's estate. Owens says precisely the same thing. Indeed, Owens was my source for this information.
But, of course, this is only the beginning of my dishonesty.
Quinn goes on:
Hamblin misled his readers into concluding that the estate
inventory itemized Neibaur's books, which bookfist allegedly
did not contain any cabalistic works. Hamblin made this explicit: "Thus, only one book need have been misplaced or
overlooked in Neibaur's estate, rather than an entire kabbal istic library." (p. 306, emphasis added)
Once again, only the most strained reading of what I wrote and the
most negative interpretations of my motives could possibly lead one
to suspect that I was "misleading my readers." First, I nowhere
claimed that any books were mentioned in Neibaur's estate inventory
or bookliS(. Quite the opposite, my position is that no books existed
at all. Second. when using the word estate, I was not referring to an
"estate inventory" or "bookJ ist" as Quinn claims. I never used those
terms. They are Quinn's invention. Estate, in standard English, means
"the assets and liabiJities of a dead or bankrupt person.")77 It does
not mean a list of those assets. Whether the estate inventory included
a list of books or not, the estate itself did not include any surviving
376. Citing Hamblin, «Eve rything,~ 296-97, and Owens, «Joseph Smith and Kabbalaht
176 n. 127. The ellipsis points represent the deletion of the word they, which didn't fit
Quinn's sentence construction.
377. Wehmr's New Univcr5tl1 UrJahridgcd Dictionary (New York: Simon and Schuster,
1983), 62Sb #4.
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kabbalistic books. That this is my point is clear when my argument is
read in context. I wrote:
What evidence does Owens present that Neibaur had this alleged kabbalistic library? No kabbalistic books have survived.
No one in Nauvoo ever saw or mentioned these alleged
books. Despite their undoubtedly great value and bulk, they
are not mentioned in Neibaur's estate. Neither Neibaur nor
anyone else ever quoted from them before or after the Times
and Seasons article .... For all intents, these rare valuable
books ... simply vanished off the face of the earth.178
My point is simply that there is no evidence of the physical existence
of these books. I am not talking about an estate inventory, but all
types of possible evidence that the books existed, especially the books
themselves.
Quinn's third claim is equally inaccurate. He maintains:
To limit the possibility that his readers might check the accuracy of his two statements about Neibaur's estate, Hamblin
did not acknowledge Owens's explanation nor cite a source
for Hamblin's claims about the estate. Devout Mormons do
not deserve such tactics from a FARMS polemicist. (p. 306)
Quinn cites Owens, page 176 note 127, as the reference for Owens's
statement about the lack of mention of kabbalistic books in Neibaur's estate (see p. 573 n. 546). This is the note Quinn claims I nefariously "did not acknowledge." It is true that I did not spec ifically
cite this passage from Owens in my discussion of the lack of evidence
for kabbalistic books. However, on the very same page in the very
next paragraph I twice cite precisely this page and footnote from
Owens: once in the body of the text and once in a footnote[379 If I
were really intentionally attempting to hide the existence of this footnote from my readers, why would I ci te precisely this footnote twice
on the very same page?
378. Hamblin, uEvelyt hing,~296-97.
379. 5« ibid., 297 n. 132.
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The bizar re irony of all of th is is that Quinn apparen tly agrees
with me that Neibaur did not have a large librar y of rare kabbalistic books: "I ha ve no specia l in terest in arguing that Alexander
Ncibaur had a perso nal 'library' of multiple books abou t the Cabala"
(p. 306).380 Quinn believes-even though the evide nce supports my
position-that I was fOKed to go to extremes of lying and dece iving
my readers to prove a poi nt which is, in fact, cor rect. Appa rentl y he
believes I am so depraved that I will lie even when telling the truth .

Conclusions
I remember as a high school student going to an amu se men t
park fun house, sta nd ing before the warped mirrors, and laughing at
the disto rted images of myself they reflect.ed. Reading Qu inn's remarkably distorted rendition of histo ry reminds me vividly of that
t'xperience. Know in g the origina l, one must si mply laugh at the
warped, twisted, and distorted image of the past in his book. Here is
a summary of the types of errors and distort ions found repeatedly in
EMly Mormo1lism, as documented in this review.lS I
• Failure to understand the sig nifican t problems surrou nd ing the
defin itions of magic.
• Fa ilure to distinguish between magic and religion.
• Failure to ascertain early LDS understandings of magic.
• Misunderstanding and misrepresen ti ng other scholars because of
idiosyncratic use of language.
• Use of coinc idence as evidence.
• Fallacy of the possible proof.
• Failure to understand his critics and deal with thei r criticisms.

380. Cf. Quinn's statement. "Hamblin is probably correct in denying that the Mormon
prophet examined those previously published texts of the Cabala." mentioned by Owens
(see p. J02).
J81. I once used Quinn's first edition of /;'<I(/r MormQllimr as an assigned reading in
my undergraduate senior seminar in history as an eXiLJ"ple of how Iwt to wri te histo ry.
Even th ose undefgTadll3te Sludenls were easily able to discover the flaws of evidence and
analysis Ihal abound in Quilln'$ book.
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Endless ad hom inem attacks on his cri tics as dishonest polemicists.
o Failure to distinguish between unproven propos itions and evi dence.
• Failure to dea l wi th his pr imary sources in the original languages.
• Claims tha t Joseph Smith read books in languages he couldn't
read.
o Claims that Joseph Smith read books written centuries before he
was born.
o Claims that Joseph Smith was influenced by ideas that originated
only after he died.
· Claims that Joseph Smith had access 10 unpublished manuscripts
from Europe.
• Bibliography padding.
• Failure to adequately document his primary sources.
• M isreading prima ry texts to match his theo ries.
o Misquotation by removing words without ellipses.
· M isquotation by removing key words by ellipses.
Misquotation by adding words to quotations.
o Misquotat ion by remov ing single words or phrases from the ir
context.
· Misquotation by changing phrases.
o Selective quotation.
• Double standard of evaluating evide nce.
• Ignoring obvious biblical parallels.
• Failure to contextualize economic data.
o Failure to conlextualize geographies of scale.
o Failu re to contextualize the grammar of his sources.
Failure to contextualize sources in the p roper histo rical period.
• Claims tha t authors descr ibing cen turies-old ideas from Europe
were discussing Joseph Smith's era in the Un ited States.
• Suppression of ev idence that contrad icts his thesis.
• Ignoring both ant i- and pro-Mormon accou nts that do not support his thesis.
• Using unique or unusual examples as if they were normative.
• Obfuscation by semantic equivocation.
o

o

o
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• Repeated assertions without evidence.
• Inven tion of nonexistent historical phenomena (e.g., the occult
revival).
• Fallacy of the perfect analogy- that because two things are similar in Olle character istic they are therefore similar in all charac teristics.
• Focusing on ly on similarities while ignoring vastly more widespread differences between LOS ideas and magical sources.
• Misrepresen tation of the con tents of scholarly books.
• Misrepresentation of the ideas of his critics.
• Misre presentation or distortions of his primary sources.
• Overreliance on early anti-Mormon sources .
• Mind reading.
• Fau lt y citations of sources.
• Failure to distinguish between various aspects of magic.
• Confusing astrology with talismanic magic.
• Oversimplification of the complexities of magic.
• Falsely claiming that ideas appear in primary sources.
• Usc of numerous logical fa llacies.
• Assertion in place of analysis.
• Assertion in place of evidence.
• Using adjectives as evidence.
• Reliance on second- or thirdhand accou nts rather than firsthand
accounts.
• ignoring contradictions in his various primary accounts.
· Attributing ideas to Joseph Smith that really derive from his associates.
• Falsely attributing ideas to people, both historical and contemporary.
· Use of "guilt by association" tactics.
• Paranoia and conspiratorial fantasies in response to his critics.
• Extensive exaggeration.
· Failure to recognize subtle nuances of texts and ideas.
• Errors in dating people. events, and sources.
· Failure to properly evaluate biblical antecedents.
• Little control over philological or linguistic issues.
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I recognize, of course, that all historians make mistakes. There
are undoubtedly errors in this article and other things I have written.
Futhermore, I am not say ing that Quinn is completel y wrong on
everything. Even a broken clock is right twice a day. However, errors
and misrepresentations of this magnitude simply transcend the usual
limits of the mortal condition. Something is seriously amiss. Without
ca reful checking, it is impossible to be sure than Quinn has accu rately read and represented any of his sources.
In a very real sense Quinn's book is an academic version of the
Hofmann forgeries. It is an attempt to foist a fabrication upon the
scholarly community as authentic history. It is a travesty whose
labyrinth of misrepresentation will require yea rs of work for scholars
to unravel. I can only advise, in the strongest terms, that scholars use
Quinn's work with the greatest ca ution , if at all. All of his references
and citations need to be examined for acc uracy. None of his conclusions should be taken at face value.
For Quinn, disagreements with hi s interpretation of Mormon
history are caused by a Manichean st ruggle betwee n history and
faith:
Hamblin and I fQuinnJ obviously see faith and its defense in very different ways, both as historians and as believers. According to his published comments about me,
Hambli n thinks that my commitment to historical analysis
has subverted my LOS faith. Hav ing read many of his writings. r think Hamblin's commitment as "a defender" has subverted his historical training. (p. 35 1 n.98)
It is no wonder that Quinn fails to provide a single reference to my
supposed view that his "commitment to historica l analysis has subverted (his! LDS faith." I have never said such a thin g nor do I believe
it. Although I do think Quinn is a bad historian , it is not beca use he
has gone to graduate school. nor because he is a revisionist. nor beca use he has been excommunicated from the LDS Church. I think
Quinn is a bad historian solely because he writes bad history.382 For
382. \vhil~ writi ng this conclusio n I was ref~rr~d to a rec~nt issu ~ of BYU St udies,
which contains an excellent cr itiqu~ of Quin n's claims (sc-~ pp. 3>-'36) that Josc-ph Smith
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me the struggle is not betwee n history and faith, but be tween au thentic history and false history. Even if I we re an unbeliever, I would
find Quinn's his tor y unbelievable, not because of fai th-or lack
thereof-but because of evidence a nd ana lysis. Quinn's revisionist
his tory offers no alternative to tra d itional Mormon history, New
Mormon history, nor even anti -Mormon history. All scholars of (he
Mormon past-whether fai thfu l Latter-day Sain ts or agnostic, secular, skeptical, or evangelical individuals-should be able to agree on
at least one thing. Quinn has monumenta lly failed to make his case
for the influence of magical thought on Joseph Smith and early
Mormon ism.

Sr. and WiIIi3nl Cowdery (O liver's father) were invo lved in the Wood Sct3pe incident in
1802: brry E. Morris, ·'Oliver Cowdtry's Vermon t Years and the Origins of Mormonism,H
BYU Studies 39fl (2000): 113--18, documen ts numerous ~dditiona1 examples from Quinn
of precisely the same typt·s of errors and misrepresentation I have discussed in this article.

WR IT I NG HI STORY MUST NOT B E
AN ACT OF " M AG IC"
Rhell S. In Illes

Q uinn's Contribution and This Review's Design
Michael Quinn's rev ised and enlarged 1998 ed ition of Early
Mormonism (llId the Magi c World View makes its finest contribution as a resource abou t how se lected Ame ricans believed in
" magic " wit hin the co mplex of cultura l va rieties found in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Quinn shows himself an ene rge tic
collec tor of in fo rmation, and h is magic corpus wi ll be of interest to
anth ropologis ts and folkloris ts. Quinn's new 600-page editio n in cludes 2 17 pages of notes, covering nearly as many pages as the main
text and notes combined in his fi rst 228-page edition. He increases
the main body of his text by nearly one hundred pages and his introductory comments by more than a dozen pages . The 44 pages illustrating Mormon relics remain much the sa me but with improved reproduction. Qu inn's style of presentat io n is tight, sometimes even
compressed, and his tone is businesslike and sometimes to the point.
Parts of some chapters read like essays, many of wh ich can stand by
themselves. His treatment of information is occasionally uneve n and
given to sweeping generaliza tions and speculations no t supported by

D

Review of D. M ichael Qu inn. Early Mormonism and the Mag ic
World View, rev ised and en larged edition. Salt Lake City: Signature
Books, 1998. xxxix + 646 pp., with notes and index . $19.95.
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documentation. Sometimes his resea rch is not thorough, which leads
him into errors that could easily have been avoided.
While I find little passion in the main body of his text, the introductory writings <lnd notes are full of emot ion. In these pages, Quinn
not only reacts to the reviewers of his firs! edition of Early Mor mOllism and the Magic World View but also confronts those who have
disagreed with him and co rrected his past resea rch and analys is. In
such cases, hi s emotions blunt the quality of his sc holarship. In
Quinn's haste to correct his reviewe rs, he is occasiona ll y ca reless in
his resea rch and produces a flawed product. Sometimes the energy
produced in his use of polemics overshadows his main text. Samples
of these moments in Quinn's book will be exam ined.
The Book's Title
It is typ ically helpful fo r a book's title to accura tely represent its
conten ts. Quinn traces the development of Mormon attitudes towa rd
magic and the occult into the twent ieth cen tury. This is well beyond
"early Mormonism." He should have considered changing Ihe title of
his book to simply MormOllism and the Magic Worldview . With the
Chu rch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Sa ints (the largest an d most innu ent ia l among the Mormon com munities) beco ming an in creas ingly significant international religious group, the words World View
in his title will become increasi ngly app ropriate in years to co me.
Since much of Qu inn 's book conta in s informatio n that is not just
"Mormon," he might even have considered breaking from his present
regional and provincial title, naming his book The Magic Worldview.

What Shall Be Defined as "Magic"?
Q uinn argues that some pe rsons conve rtin g to Latter-day Saint
Christianity-as well as Olhe r Ame rica ns-brought wi th them from
thei r cultu ral envi ronme nt bel iefs in a wide variety o f thi ngs that
some academicians lump today under the name magic. Among this
bevy of artifacts and "magic arts" are divining rods, see r stones,
amu lets, talismans, occu lt handbooks, magic parchments, cards,
healin g objects, tea-leaf divination, treasure-diggi ng, ritual magic,
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folk magic. palmistry. astrology, alchemy, phrenology, pyramidology.
numerology. and kabbalistic occultism.
Quinn writes th at "co nverts to Mo rmonism ca me from diverse
backgrounds. So me had previously integrated folk magic with conventional beliefs and practices of religion." He argues, "They were
sy mpath etic to con tinuin g that sy ntheSis. O thers see med to have
adopted folk magic only after becomi ng Mormons. For them. something within early Mormon ism sa nctio ned such p ract ices" (p. 238).
At the same time. Quinn acknowledges that the Book o f Mormon
and the Doctrine and Covenants speak out strongly against sorceries.
so rcerers. magics. magic arts, soothsayers, and wi tchcra fts. He al so
acknowledges that Joseph Smith recog nized the reality of such practices and conde mn ed them . Josep h Smith's l84 2 editorial in the
Times and SeasotlS. entitled "Try the Spi rits," is an important Mormon denu nciati on of magic, the occu lt . false traditions, and corrupted religion. Quinn cites this source (see pp. 29 1-92) but surprisingly does not use this docume nt to strengthe n his argumen t th at
Mo rm on prop hets and canon condemned magi c arts , as did other
Christian com mun ities. Nor docs Quinn use Joseph Smith's writings
about his 1820 first vision, in which the Mormon prophet wrote that
he saw both God the Father and the Son Jesus Christ and felt an evil
power that attacked him just before he received his vision. t At the
very ou tset of Mormon Christianity. the reality of ultimate good and
ultimate evi l was repo rtedly manifest. Joseph Smith's challenge became o ne of leading people to God and away from evil . magic. and
false traditions. This happened before the publicat ion of the Book of
Mo rmon, the revelat ions fro m Jesus Christ to Joseph Smith in the
Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of Great Price, each of which
condemns magic arts and places God as the greatest power and true
aut hority (see Alma 1:32; 3 Nephi 2 1:16; 24:1, 5; Mormon 1:15. 19;
2:10; D&C 63: 17- 19; 76:23.103-6; Moses 1:2,9.13-14.24-25). Why
L The conTr.15f beTween God and Souan l5 recountc-d in the various accounts of Jo~ph
Smi th Jr:s 1820 vuion arc well-known; ~e James B. Allen, ~Tht SignifiC1ncc of loscph Smi th's
'First Vision' in Mormon Thought," Diulogue 113 (1966): 29-45. Sec- also AICl<andcr Ncibaur,
Diory Il"d I'umi/y niographif'5. 24 May 1844.
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Quinn does not use Joseph Smith's first vision to strengthen his argument that from the outset of Mormonism, the Mormon Prophet
takes a position against the acceptance o f magic is not clear. On balance, these refutation s of magic are almost hidden in the body of
Quinn's presentation of Mormon converts bringing superstition with
them into their new fa ith .
At the sa me time, Quinn tries to convince his readers that Mormonism encouraged magic eve n though Joseph Smi th and the
Mormon ca non condemned it. Here Q uinn may be wres tling with
definitions of "magic" by usin g language that is, in part, that of a
secular humanist and not that used by the leaders and scholars of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Sainls.2 Por this reason, Quinn's
claim that he is a "Mormon apologist" and "a conserva tive revisionist
in the writing of Mormon history" (pp. xi, xvii ) is confusing and un clea r. All that is certa in is that Quinn uses a non-LDS dictionary
when writing about LDS history. which does not make him a "conservative revisionist."
Quinn is somet imes given to sweepi ng specu lations presented as
fact rather than as hypothesis requiring additional study in the futu re. For example, he writes th at "the overwhelming majority of
modern Mormons have long since assimilated the general American
population's attitude toward magic and the occult." and "in this respect, current Mormons are virtually indistin gu ishable from most
twentieth-century American Protestants and secular ra tio nalists"
(p. 238). Where is the data to support such claims? Quinn's secularist
language may suggest that he has been assimilated and that he is projectin g his personal experience on to the larger Mormon population
of millions. Yet, at the sa me time. Q uinn insists and avows that he devo utly believes "in Gods. angels, spirits, and devils. and that they have
co mmunicated with humankind" (p. xxxviii). Quinn says he is a
Mormon who believes in "Gods," etc. Does he consider himself "in distinguishable from most twentieth-century American Protestant s
and secula r humanists?" If so, is he saying th ese groups believe "in
Gods, angels, spirits, and devils, and that they have commu ni cated
2. For a diKu ssion on th e defini tio nii
this issue. pp. 229-36.

of"magic.~

see the review by William I. Hamblin in
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with humankind?" I am sure some liberal American Protestants reject such beliefs. Co nse rvative Protestants reject the idea of "Gods,"
and all the secular humanists with whom I am acquainted don't believe any part of Quinn's devout con fessio n of faith. Or docs Quinn
mean "general Americans" can reject the occu lt and at the same time
accept a ngels? This just one example of Qu inn's confusion and inabi lit y to be clear. I am left with the sense that Quinn defines Mormons and America ns as he defines himself, which defi nition seems to
be a synthesis o f seeming ly oppos in g behaviors and belief systems.
This inability to be object ive, to be precise in language, and to clearly
define the envi ronmen t that he resea rched js a weakness that also appears in his earl ier books.
Quinn writes of his own plurali sm, ex plainin g that he ad mi res
"curre nt Jews, Ch ristians, and Mormons who pr ivate ly adopt any
fol k magic practice that spea ks to their in ner bl iss. Some call th is a
' new age' religion, but I see it as very old express ion of rel igiosity"
(p. 326 ). Th is movement away from LDS sc riptures and the liv in g
LOS prop hets and apostles to sympa thy for " new age" rel igion is in
se rious co nflict with Quinn's claim to be a "Mormon apolog ist" and
a "co nse rvative revisionist." I suspect that most Mo rmon apologists
and conservative revisionists would think Quinn's position radically
different from their own.
Qu in n ex presses broad tolerance for all belief systems . He be lieves "folk magic practices facilitated the religious quest of persons
who already pe rceived real ity from that [magic] world vicw. At the
same time," he writes, "wi thout magic views and techniques, other
chu rch leaders and believers enjoyed an equally rich expe rience of di vine com mun ication, charisma tic gifts, and pe rsonal spir ituality"
(p. 326). How Quinn later matches these statements with his conclu sion that Mor mons h'lve taken on the look of "secu lar rationalists" is
unclear. Sometimes Quinn's posit ion seems to be that of the Greeks
in Athens who built a monument to every god , even to the
" Unknown God" (Acts 17:23). White such is his right, it docs not
help him to become a "Mo rmon apologist" or even a Mormon "con+
serva livc revisionist." Could it be he has wr itten here with tongue in
cheek? If so, even irony should be clea rly communicated.

,I
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My studies of Latter-day Saint history do not show the total
Mormon assimilation of which Quinn writes. I see, instead, "the
faithful " in the Amer ican and international LDS community becoming more orthodox in the doctrines and practices found in their
unique scr iptures-the Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and Cove nants, and the Pearl of Great Price. It is certainly the intent of church
leaders to convert LDS members fully toward a loyalty to the Father.
Son, and Holy Ghost and to the living prophe ts. This is not to deny
that American Mormons are also influenced by non-Mormon beliefs
and practices.
In apparent contradiction to his own argu ment, Quinn later
makes the point himself in the title of chapter 7 that not only a "persistence" but also a "decline of magic" exists among Mormons "after
1830." This statement, of course, acknowledges the ongoing conversion process in Mormon Christianity. Movement away from belief in
supernatural power not cente red in God con tinues to ta ke place
among Mormons today, whether lhey live in the United States, Haiti ,
Africa, the South Pacific, Asia, or Latin America. Quinn makes a gen eral observation about both the "perSistence" and the "decline of
magic" among Mormons livi ng in the United Sta tes, but where is his
scient ific data? He does not cite available co nvert baptism stat istics
and related documents, which. given the direction of LDS doctrine to
draw people away from worldly superstition, mighl suggest the "decline of magic" among Mormons. Quinn's specu lation, however,
seems to be directed toward traditional belief systems being taken
ove r by secular humanism, which puts belief in the God-centered supernatural in the same category as a ny other belief system espousing
magic.
Quinn weakens his argument when he contradicts his "persistenccdecline" thesis by stating that Mormons have "assimilated the general
American population's attitude toward magic and the m:cult." In the
first place, what is "the ge nera l American population's attitude toward magic and the occult?" Second, the complexi ty of viewpoints
about control over the supernatura l and over forces of nature by extraordinary influence or power ("magic") that existed in 1830 was
probably not nearly as great as th at of the variants that exist for
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Americans today. There are many more ethnic and national gro ups
present in the Un ited States today than in 1830, each of wh ich comes
with its ow n complexity of bel ief and practice of "magic."
Quinn's statement impl ies that belief in magic and the occult is
not popular for "most twentieth-century American Protestants and
secula r rationalists." What then of the present popular interest in ange ls, nea r-death experiences, Hinduism, and science fiction books
and movies, as well as belief in extraterrestrial beings? Everyt hing
that I read and study points to a near explosion of interest in "magic"
and the occult in the past two decades. Quinn also argues, "Still other
Mormons were never interested in folk magic or most manifestations
of the occult. Two excep tions," acccording to Quinn, "were stonediv inat ion and astrology," which he believes had widesp read appeal
to pionee r Mormons (p. 238). At the same time, Quinn shows LDS
Churc h presidents and leade rs directing LDS members away from
such beliefs (see pp. 280--91). He is unable to document by statistical
studies how much belief in magic was act ually occu rr ing among
Mo rmons. His assump tions, given as fact, are intu itive, based on a
small sampling of all ava ilable Mormons.
Quinn argues that the presence of these "magic" things in the social environment prepared a way for the conversion of Americans
and others to Mormonism.3 He sees "early Mormon folk believers" as
'''a people already prepared'" by the social environment. Th is conclusion is one-sided; Qu inn could have bala nced his work with examples
of how people were not prepared by magic and how the presence of
"magic" att itudes turned people away from belief in the divine. James
Turner's Without God, without Creed: The Origins of Unbelief in
America would have been helpful. Belief in magic with in the religions
and creeds also had the effect of preparing a people to be resistant to
anything that was thought of as supernatura1.4
3. See Quinn, Mog;e, chapter 5: ~Visions and the Coming Forth of the Sook of Mormon";
chaptu 6: "Mormon Script urn, The Magic World View, and Rural New York's Intellectual
life"; and tsp.-cially "Early Mormon Folk Believtrs; '3 pwple already prepared,'" found in tht
first section of chaptu 7.
4. lames "furner, Without God, without Crud: The Origins u! UnInJ;c! i" Amrrico (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press,198S).
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For example. Martin Harris. one of Joseph Smith's first support ers, who paid for the first publication of the Book of Mormon, feh
compelled to test Joseph Smith from time to time to make sure
Joseph and he were not being deceived. On one such occasion, Harris
reportedly told Joseph Smith,
Joseph. you know my doctrine, that cursed is everyone that
putteth his trust in man, and maketh flesh his arm; and we
know that the devil is to have great power in the latter days
to deceive if possible the very elect; and I don't know that
you are one of the elect. Now you must not blame me for not
taking your word. If the Lord will show me that it is his
work, you can have all the money you want. s
Martin Harris was not alone in this mind-set. but how many felt the
same is not known. A reading of Quinn gives the feeling that all
America was ready to join the Mormons or some other church. But
the early nineteenth century was also an age of doubt, a topic Quinn
should have considered. Quinn's lack of data on who believed what
leaves the historian with little solid evidence. 6
Quinn does, however, now and then make a balanced summa ry
statement. "Like the rank-and-rue," he writes, "LDS church leaders in
the nineteenth century were aU along the spect rum of practice, advocacy, indifference, and condemnation of these beliefs and practices
lof magic and the occult]." Quinn also argues that "by the midtwentieth century, church leaders consistently co ndemned various
manifestations of folk magic and the occult" (p. 238). That LDS leaders felt the need to do so implies an unhealthy interest in "magic" by
some Mormons but does not prove the "ass imilation" of attitudes
against magic into the general populace; Quinn speculates such attitudes were developing among Protestants and secular rationalists.
5. ~Mormonism,~ Tiffonys Monthly, 51], May 1850. ]69.
6. ~An ov(rwhelm in g majority of wcs\(rn New Yorkus sympathi7.ed with th( (hur(he~
and attended mu tings regularly. Re1ativ(ly few. howevu, 'profuS('d' religion, attended
Communion, or bdonged in a legal or religious seilS(' 10 th( church propcr.~ Whitney R. Cross,
Th~ Burned·Ovtr District; Th~ Social and intellectual History of Enthusiastic Rdigion in WateTn
New York, 1800-185Q (lthaa.: Corn(1I University Press, 1950),4].
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[t does not natura lly follow, however, that people believing in
magic were somehow prepared to become Mormons. Again, this as sumptio n is an in tuitive specula tion. The Book of Mormon's rejection of magic and false trad itions seemed to be part of what drew
converts into the LDS Church, which was seen as a resto ration of the
New Testament Church of Jesus Christ. Fa lse traditions and bel ief in
magic and the occult may evoke skepticism bu t can also create rival
belief systems that influence people to reject the Latter-day Sai nt
"restoration of ali lhings."
Quinn argues for a "gradual decline of magic in the LOS church
throughout the nineteenth and twentieth centuries- a process of
Mormon secularization, high and low" (p. 238) . But does the decline
of "stone-div in atio n" and astro logy imply "Mormon secularization,
high and low," as Quin n generalizes? If so, how does he accou nt for
the "revelations" to LOS leaders in the selection process of every new
stake president and bishop? What about the revelations placed in the
canon of LOS scriptures such as Doct rine a nd Covenants 138 (dated
3 October 1918) and the Official Declaration 2 (admiued to the canon
on 30 September 19i8). Mormon journals are filled with faith promoting inc idents and visions and the appearances of ange ls, the
Three Nephites, and even Jesus Chris!. Also, Lauer-day Sa in ts believe
that the decision to build every temple requires direction and ap~
proval of the Lord Jesus Chr ist to the livi ng prophet of the church.
Temples afe being built as never before and for an ever-increasing international membe rship. This suggests an outpouring of revelations
to the living prophet and leading councils of the church. African,
Asian, and South Amer ican Mormon history and current events read
like the book of Ac ts in the New Testament. The numbe r of single
adults and married couples serving missio ns continues in the tens of
thousands. What Mormon missionary does not have al least a half
dOlen accoun ts of modern-day m iracles accompanying the mission ary experience? The twentieth-cent ury Church of Jesus Chr ist of
La1ter~day Saints is fil led with verification of the rea lity of God and
spi ritual gifts, which Quinn also classifies as "magic." Such even ts in
the twen ty-fi rst century are already appear ing in the Chureh News,
general conferences, and church magazines . These develop ments
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work agai nst Quinn's judgment that a belief in miracl es, wha t he
somet imes calls " magic," has decl ined in the last hundred or so years.
The whole doct r ine of the gifts o f the Holy Spirit in the LD S
Ch urch, a subject and practice that fal ls withi n Qu inn's humanist ic
and secular definition of "magic," is ongoi ng and vibrant, not only in
the United States but throughout all the world . Every patriarchal
blessing given is an expression of God's power on earth. Qu in n ha s
ignored these clements of belief and practice in the LDS Church.
Quinn acknowledges that in the "dizzying procession of institu tion and th eology" that flowed from the Prophet Joseph Sm ith,
" magic was onl y an underc ur rent" surroundin g and touchi ng Mormon Ch ristianity (p. 238). This is a ve ry impo rtant qualification to
remembe r when read in g his book. He is wr it ing about an "undercurren t," no t about the direction and fl ow of the river. "Magic" for
Quinn means something othe r tha n bibl ical-like experiences, which,
of cou rse, doesn't make him. as he confesses, a conservat ive revision ist o r a Mormon apologist. It may be that the mag ic about which
Quinn writes is mo re "s hore wash" than "u ndercur rent." As fo r the
gi fts of the Spirit in the LDS Ch urch, the d iv ine revelations (also
called "magic" by Qu inn ) arc not "undercurrents" but the ce ntralliving st ream of church life and theology from 1820 to the present.
Anyone who studies the church from its archives will see this. Even
th e sec ular rationalist who does not believe in God, hav in g re searched the church a rchives, will co me away wit h the co nviction
that th e Mormons believe in this m iraculous power that is regularly
manifest in the lives of church members.
Quinn argues, "[fwe hope to understa nd full y the or igins of Mormonism, we cannot ignore th e e nvironment an d I magic I world view
of its fir st adherents" (p. 326). It ca n also be argued with the support
of more documenta ry evidence than Q uin n produces that Joseph
Smith and the first adherents moved aga inst their environment, littl e
of which was fri endly. A mob within the environme nt eve ntually
murdered Joseph Smith and hi s brother Hyrum because they represen ted somethi ng ve r y different.
Quinn further generalizes that histor ians and Mormons need to
acknowledge "the place and meanin g of magic as one of the compo-
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nents of a com plex mix that also included the co mmon American's
emphasis on pragmatism and common se nse, together with devotion
to the Bible, an intensely personal relationship wit h God, the beliefin
the realit y of d ivine and diabolic interven ti on in dai ly life , expectations that God's true church should be like apostolic Christianity,
and a conviction th at the glorious return of Christ to the ea rth was
imminent" (p. 326). Docs Qu inn inclu de Native Americans, Blacks,
Spanish Americans, and wome n in his pe rception of "the co mmon
American"? Nothin g that he writes suggests that he does.
Con troversy, Debate, Personal Agendas, and Polemics
Quinn's introduction, preface, and notes spill over with controversy, debate, and polemics. As suggested above, these sectio ns of his
book arc the most lively. Here, the reader will discover Quinn's continuing efforts to clarify his own place as a writer and as a pe rson
within the Mormon co mmunity. He is concerned about what people
think of his writing. I found these parts of the book more inte resting
and memorable than the main text because of a grea te r energy in the
writing, a passion for defending himsel f (not always very well execu ted ), and his co unterattac ks aga inst reviewers (ser iou sly flawed
and often without force).
Quinn's autobiogra ph ical statements, his apparent need to re ~
spo nd to everyone who disagrees with him, and his defense in the in troduction and preface suggest a trou bled m ind and a feeling o f being acc used (see p. xii i). wh ich apparent rejections lead him into
name calling, impatience, and in formational errors (see pp. x~xii).
So me may feel Quinn's attempt at debate creates a sour lone, supplanting an othe rwise respectable perfor mance. For example. Quinn
describes himsel f as "exco mmuni ca ted from the LDS church,"
charged "w ith 'apostasy'" for his historical writings. This, of course, is
not new in fo rmat ion. Why Quinn writes again abo ut his exco mmu ~
nica tion is not clear. Perhaps cent ral to sell ing himsel f to the large r
non -Mormon audience is hi s presentat ion of himself as a misunderstood martyr. Eventuall y, historians, both Mormon and non-Mormon,
wi ll ti re of his " tale of woe" and respond with, "Q uinn, yo u knew the
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rules. You broke them and were put out of your church. If you want
to return to it, keep the rules, bUI for the sake of sound history don't
let your pe rsonal problems turn your research methods and writing
into mush."
As an apparent escape from his seeming isolation, Quinn reminds
readers that he is "a seventh-generat ion member of the chu rch," remaining what he ca lls "a DNA Mormon," unchanged in his " personal
fa ith," since he wrote the introduction to his first edition of Early
Mormonism and rhe Magic World View in 1987 (p. xii i). He must
know, however, that citing his genealogy is powerless to grant quality
to his research methods and writing. His ca ll ing upo n physical genealogy as an affirmation of religious faith, authority, or credibility is
not centra l 10 the discipline of history. That he writes in this manner
hints al h is need fo r approva l and reveals h is in te rpreti ve bent and
subjective posture.
Surpris ingly, give n his apparent lifestyle, which sets him at odds
with his fo rmer church ? Quinn wr ites, " I've always seen myself as a
Mormon apologist" (p, xi). Certain ly this self-view is eith er written
tongue-in -cheek or refers to his actin g as an apologist for his own
brand of Mormonism outside that rep rese nted by the m ajority of
members of the Church of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-day Sain ts. Th is toying with words, creating a new dictionary,S and laboring to find fault
on trivia l poin ts is part of the anti-LOS terrai n. Even more surprising
(un less also intended as frivolous ), Qu inn claims that he sees himself
as th e same kind of Mormon as historian Richard L. Bushman.
" Bushman is a conserva tive rcvisioniSl in the writ ing of Mormon
history, which is my self-definition as well," Quinn declares (p. xv ii).
A devout Latter-day Saint, Richard L. Bushman, then H. Rodney
7, Sec Gcorge l. MiHon and Rhea S. James. "A Respo nse to D. Michael Qui nn 's Homosexual Dis tortion of l:In u -d. y Saint Histo ry," rev iew of s.. m<!-S.:x DYlio m ics " " "'''S
Ninerertrth-Ctnlll ry Amerjcll m: A Mormon Exam ple, by D. Mic had Quinn , f AR MS Re.,jew of
Books 1011 ( 1998): 262. Th is review iden tifies doztns of errors in Quinn's bot>lc
8. DiS(ussio ns of the prob km~ ar isi ng OUI of Quinn's di cti on.ri es may be found in
Mi tlon and ja mes, "A Respo nse to O. Michad Quinn;' 117-49. In Klau s Ihn se n's review of
Quinn's Surlll:-Sex in the same i:>sue of til!' FA RMS Review of Roub, page 132, he c~ lJ s Quinn's
terminology "Qui nnspeak ."
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Sharp Professor of History at the University of Delaware and now
Gouverneur Morris Professo r of History at Columbia Un iversity, desc ribed himself as "a humble follower of Christ who tells the story
without pretense to frien ds whom I love and respec t, then they will
believe if they want to, and conversion is possible."9
Quinn avows "a personal 'testimony'" of Jesus as the Savior, of
Joseph Smith Jr. as a prophet, of the Book of Mormon as God's word,
and of "th e LDS church as a d ivinely established organization," administering "essential priesthood ordinances of eternal consequence"
to men and women (p. xxxviii). Wh ile in apparent agreement with
LDS values by these expressions, he airs his past agitation at being refused access to church historical collections. Stilt, Quinn admits that
"no historica l documents prese ntly available, or locked away, or still
unknown will alter these truths. I believe," he writes, "that persons of
faith have no reaso n to avoid historical inquiry into their religion or
to discourage others from such investigations" (p. xxxvi ii).
Ancillary to Quinn's apparent desire to place himself somewhere
as an authority in the Mormon co mmunities is his need to define
what is "good" and "bad" on the topics of "critical rev iewers;' "apologists," and "polemicists." In this regard, Quinn writes as an autho ritarian, making summary judgments and presenting them as absolutes. Th is tendency in his writing moves him away from the
position of se rious and careful scholars. Quinn judges "some apologists" as "careful," yet he cannot resist describing others as "soc iopaths"-a bit harsh and extreme (p. x). Apparently, he feels compelled to judge. He writes that he "must distin gui sh between
polemicists and apologists" and does so as if building his own dictionary (an activity that flowered tn his book about homosexuality).10
Quinn's authoritat ive stance and style of writing sometimes lead
him into unnecessary debates with his reviewers. He maintains, for
example, in his 1987 introduction to Early Mormonism and the Magic

9. Richard L. Bushman, "My Belief." BYU Swdie5 251 2 (1985): 30. Bushman is the amhor
of Joseph Smith ~lld Ihe Beginnings of Mormonism.
10. See the discussion on "polemics~ by WilliJm Hamblin in this issue. pp. 236-41.
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World View, that he excl uded Mark Hofmann's fraudulent 1830
Martin Harris letter (called the "Wh ite Salamander Letter") from his
book draft and denies having ever thought Hofmann's forgery was
authentic (see pp. xi-xii). And yet, in a footnote of the revised edition, Quinn admits that he "affirmed that its Ithe fake Martin Harris
letter's] content was consistent with everything I had found and was
learning about pre-1830 beliefs in folk magic and the occult" (p. 330
n. 14).
Quinn then begins a lengthy discussion of salamanders and the
angel Moroni, writing: "If [Joseph] Smith saw a salama nder on the
hill, rather than a toad, this was co nsistent with magic associations
conce rning the name Moroni and occult traditions concerning the
salamander" (p. 156).11 Why does Quinn write nearly two pages of
footnotes trying to explain that he never suggested Hofmann's
Salamander Letter was authentic, while at the same time admitting
that the text fits his view of the mind -set of the historical period? If
Quinn did not think the Hofmann fake was authentic and only in tended to state why he felt others accepted the document as authentic, then he should have made his position clear. As it stands, Quinn's
writing is not sufficiently precise and leaves him open to misunderstanding, which ambiguity sometimes occurs when he writes about
controversial or complex matters.
Quinn does not address reports among Utah historians that a
Signature Press text editor and a pressman told of changes made in
his first edition 1987 Magic book immediately before its publication. 12 They reported the removal of passages showing that Quinn
I I. In S~ptembu 1984, my word study of the subject of salamandns in r~l atio n to Mark
Hofmann's fake Whil e Salamand~r utter showed that ,n angel or soldier was cal!~d a "salamander ~ in some cultures. When did Quinn discover this same information? W~s it ~fter the
Chu rch News artide ref~rring to my rtsCuch , or was it before S~pt~mb~r 1984? [f before 1984,
did Mark Hofmann get his idea ,bout salamanders from Quinn? Thcy knew ea(h other. Or, did
Quinn do his study after mine but refrained from going public with the same information until
three years lat~r in 19871 For the published version of my interview, SC~ "Harris L~I!CT Could
Be Further Witness:' Church New$, 9 ~pt~mbcr 1984, 11, 13.
12. This unsolicited report appa r~ntly originated from a ~rson rderred to as the Mmole~
in Signature Press. ! ~rsonally learned aOOm the mole and the report by tele phone from his.
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accepted the "Wh it e Sa lam ander" forgery as authentic when it became clear that the Hofmann document was a fake. Of course, no
writer or publisher can be criticized for being a vic tim of crime.t3 It
may be that the reports wefe false. Still, such was rumored and becomes part of the history of the incident, revealing the mood of the
time.
Reactin g to "A Response to O. Michael Quinn's Homosex ual Distortion of Latte r-day Saint History," in which George Mitton and I
wrote that Quinn accepted the White Salama nder Letter as authenticQui nn denies he ever accepted the fa ke letter as authentic; he then
cou nters by writin g that I "publicly endorsed" the Sa la mande r Letter
before I "examined it" (p. xii, 331), citin g the Church News article of
9 September 1984 . Quinn raises two issues: publ ic endorsement by me
and whether I had access to the letter to make an evaluation. An examination of these two isslles reveals Quinn's lack of care in research.
As a historian, Qu inn should know that newspaper articles a re
rarely the best historical sources. Why didn't he co nsult the stenographic record o f th e full interview between myself and the Church
News? With a little effo rt , he cou ld have invest igated to see if such a
document ex isted. Newspaper reporters often reco rd interviews, as
do those who are interviewed. Ce rtainly, I would have supplied h im
with a copy of the transcript had he requested one. 14 Instead, Qui nn
wr ites as if he got hi s inro rmation from Sa lt La ke Ci ty evangelicals
Je rald a nd Sandra Tanner- unfortunately repeating the same mista kes the Tanners made.
The telephone record shows that I did not pu blicly endorse the
Sa lamander Letter. I simply observed that the term salamallder fit the
symbolism for angels in some cuhures and could therefore be further
lOry and polil icaJ sciena professors at Brigham Young Uni~rsi ty. from two former presidenls
of the Mormon Historical Association, and a J~rwn WQrking for LOS Corrd~lion.

13. The most rdiable account of the Hofmann forgeries and Iheir effect to dale is Richard E.
Turley /r., Vicrim5; Tile LDS Churcll und Iile Murk Nofmuml Case (Urbana: University of Illinois
Press. (992).
14. The Transcript is 3vail, bJe as Rhett lames. "9-5-81 Church Ncw$ imcrview transcript,
laIC August J 984t in ~The Rhdt lames ColleCtion:' Marlin Harris Pageanl p3per~, Utah SUle

University Sped~l Collections.
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evide nce for the orthodox account of the angel Moroni appearing to
Joseph Sm it h ) r. ls I made this speculation be fore I had completed my
syntax study of the Salamander Letter.
While Qui nn mig ht be excused for no t sea rchin g o ut the tran +
sc ri pt of my telephone co nve rsa tio n with the Chu rch News. he ca n ~
not be excused fo r fail ing to read Richard E. Tu rley lr.'s mention of
my October 1984 position on the fa ke docu me nt as fou nd in Victims:
The LDS Church and the Mark Hofmann Case. This infor mation was
easily available to Q uinn . Tu rley writes, "Rhett S. Ja mes ... had been
fo ll owing the deba te about the let ters for mont hs a nd offe red his
opin ion that the sala mande r letter was a fraud a nd that the Stowell
le tter might be toO."15 Qu inn should have rea d note 84 o n page 425
in Turley's Victims, whi ch shows that I took th e posi tio n that the
Sala mander Lette r was a fake in a 24 Octobe r 1984 letter to LDS
Chu rch Histori an's Office e mployee Glen Rowe and in 26 October
and 3 November 1984 letters to Steven F. Christensen, then owner of
the Salamander Letter.11 It was a sim ple matter of checking the in dex
to lind the references . In short, Quin n's research is seriously fl awed in
this matter, showi ng that sometimes his resea rch ca nnot be trusted to
have been thorough .

15. The inf~nt of thO' Ch-rch News article was correctly represented in the titk of the news
article: "Harris leUer Q,uld & Further Witness (for lack of forensic aUlhemiralionj." Th ....ditor
did not prim the complete int~rview.
16. Turley, Victims, 103. Th .. r~$t of the Turley text about me on page 103 re~ds: "He based
his conclusions on the langl13g~ of the d ocuments. which he felt differed from what either
Martin Harri ~ or Joseph Smith would have written. Siding with lames wO're Jeff 5immUl1ds of
Ut ah Sl3te Un iversity, to whom Hofman n had first shown th e Anthon transcript. and 1I.0naid
Vern Jackson. a genealogist.~
\7. Scr also ihid., 219: see also 425 n. 84; lOJ; and p. 457 n. 28 (Pinnock journal refuence).
Quinn also faults my opinion before forensic amhenticaTion h~d been completed. The point of
the Church New$ article is that 1 expressed an opinion before "forensic aUlhentication.~ One
wOl1d~rs why Quinn would thin k 1 would endorse a d ocument as authentic if a forensic lest
sho wed the IcueT 3 fraud. As It !limed Oul, 1 held to my view that th e S~lamander leiter was a
fake even after Steven Christensen announced to the Salt lah Triblme, on 3 April 1985, that
chemist Albert H. Lyln III of Federal Forensic Associates of Raleigh. North Drolina, re]'otted
to him: '''There is no evidence to suggest that the examined document wa s prepared at other
than during 1he stated time pt"riod·-1830.~
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Quinn's seco nd error was in writ ing that I made a judgment on
the Sa lamande r Letter before I "examined it" (pp. xii , 331). Tu rl ey's
Victims showed my correspondence with Glen Rowe and Steven Christensen in October and November of 1984, which suggests that I had
an approved photocopy of the Salamander Letter. Also, copies of the
letter had been circulated throughout the Mormon history community sin ce the Su nstone Sy mposi um and the Los Angeles Times report on the Sa lamander Lett er months earlier. Why Quinn thinks I
judged the Hofman n lette r a fraud with out reading it is difficu lt to
understand. Aga in , Quinn cites no so urces for his spec ulation s. Of
cou rse, I had a copy of the Salamander Letter.
Once the Salamander Letter was owned by the LOS Church,
Go rdon B. Hin ckley, then the fi rst counselor in the First Presidency,
made the purported 1830 Martin Harris letter available fo r examination. At that time, many histo rians, journalists, and evangelical
detractors wrongly accused LDS Church leaders of trying to hide evidence. The tru th was just the opposite. O nly when the LOS Church
owned the document did the letter become available for examination
by interested parties. I was shown the original White Salamander Letter on 29 April 1985 by the secretary to the First Presidency. The photocopy from which I had been working matched the original. On 30
April 1985, having examined the origina l, I publicly announ ced my
finding that the 1830 Martin Harris letter was probably fraudu lent. 18
In a third example of leaping to conclusions, Quinn again cites a
newspaper article instead of the typescript of an entire interview (see
p. 331 n. 17). He cites my respon se to Todd Co mpton's In Sacred
Loneliness: The Plural Wives of Joseph Smith as reported in Logan,

18. "Fral.ldl.l ltnt Documents: A Chronology fo r the BYU Symposium,~ Chu rch Histo ry
and Recent Forgeries, A Symposium, Brigham Young Un iversity, 6 August 1987. The historical
commu nity almost universally disagreed with my conclusion. Prominent historian Leona rd
Arrington told both logan LDS instructor Ga ry Bennett and Utah Stale University Presiden t
Stanford Ca"lier th at he thought th e 1830 Mar tin Harris letter was authentic and that I wu
wrong. Arrington to ld me that he fell that ot hers such as Michael Quinn, Jan Shipps. Marvin
Hill, and Ron Walker had studied the subjcct and were correct in suggesting the 1830 leller was
authen lic and pa r! of a bigger ·magic~ pictu re.
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Utah's Herald Journal, 14 December 1997, as follows: "'Many ofCompton's sources are hearsay and not primary sources; James said, 'Rumor,
gossip and speculation do not make good history.''' Then Quinn slips
into a conclusion, writing: "Rhett James made those statements about
the book's sources before he had read one page of Todd Compton's
In Sacred Loneliness." How does Quinn know what I read? What
"magic" does Quinn use to divine such knowledge? Quinn accepts
the news report as printed and again fails to consult the typescript of
the interview conducted by Anin Brunson, a reporter for the Herald
Journal (Logan, Utah), or my three-page answer sent to Brunson} '1
Had Quinn done careful research, he would have known I did read
what Compton's publisher released to the media and their agents before commenting to the Herald JournaL
As it turns out, my views on Compton's book were not so different from those expressed by Danel W. Bachman in his carefully written review of the book. 20 I work with Bachman at the Logan LOS
Institute of Religion and am very familiar with Bachman's writing on
Joseph Smith and plural marriage.
The point of these three examples is to show that Quinn's research was not thorough. Many other such examples could have been
cited, but space does not permit. Quinn acted to discredit a reviewer
who faulted his work in an earlier publication, and in doing so
rushed his effort and produced a flawed product.
19. Arri n Brunson, a reporter for th e Logan, Utah's Herald Journal <ailed me o n II
1997 at 11:52 A.N. I was at lunch at the time and returned the caU within the hour. A
second phone discussion took place on 12 December 1997. After e:umining a press retea$(' and
some excerpts from the book, I Sotnt a three-page respon§c by fax to Arrin Brunson al 4:49 1'.101.
I also scnt l four-page response to Do n LcFcvcre at LOS Public Affairs in Sail Lake City. Th~Sot
documenl$ all' found in "Th~ Rhett James Col!~ction,H Box 33: LDS Doctrine and History, fd 3.
Oracles and Talismans, Forgery and Pansophia: Joseph Smilh Jr. as a ~naissancc Magus, Ulah
SUle University Sp-ecial Collections Library, loga n, Ulah. AI the time I respond~d to Compton's book, I was the multiregional public affairs ll'prcscntative of the Olu rch of Jesus Ol rist of
Latter-day Saints and was ashd in that capaci ty to respond to the media publicily about the
Dcccm~r

book.
20. Dancl w. Bachman, ll'view of In SocTed l.ondine»: The Plural Wives of /OKfJh Smirh, by
Todd Compton, FARMS Review of Boob 10/2 ( 1998); 105-37.
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Conclusion
Quinn is an energetic collector of information , but his gathering
sometimes overpowers his processi ng and analys is. This review has
show n that his wo rk is sometimes uneve n and not ca refull y prepared. Nevertheless, Quin n's writing is tight, co mpressed, and gene rally businessl ike. AS;I histo ria n, he st ruggles with a creative nare th at
moves him in lo intuitive ge neralizations and specu lations that can not be documented. When engaged in polemi cs, Quinn rushes his
work, fails to check available sou rces, and makes e rro rs. He undertakes large, complex projects; often he is unable to direct his analysis
and express his find ings in precise a nd clear language. At the sa me
time. his wo rk also shows except ional sk ill and insights backed up by
sou nd docu mentation . So as not to be dazzled by his sk ills, the reader
must be ca refu l and questioning and must check Quinn's foo tnotes
by going to the documents he cites.
Qui nn professes belief in Jesus Christ, in Joseph Smith as a
prophet, and in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- day Sain ts as authorized to ad minister saving ordinances, yet he continues to write in
th e language of a secu la r humanist rather than in th e la ngu age of
faith. This results in a sty le a nd prese nt atio n as if two differen t
people authored his work. I a m left wit h the impression that Qui nn
writes to please the secul ar humanists in th e historical co mmunity,
yet at th e sa me time expresses belief to suggest that he desires to participate with the commu nity of his faith in full fe llowship. The resu lt
is a style and methodology of writing history tha l is not integ rated.
T hese cons idera tions have bearing on anyone writin g abou t
Mormonism and magic. Joseph Smith wrote lhat he was a prophet of
God and experienced the visions of God and of God 's angels in the
trad ition of Abraham, Moses, Isaiah, Ezekiel, Peter. Paul , a nd Joh n.
Thai these administrations were part of a personal anthropomorphic!
theomorphic God restoring his own system of knowledge and way of
livi ng to humans is an astou nding and significan t message. Th ose
who knew Joseph Smith affi rmed wha t he said and wrote about his
reality. Th ese Mormo n be liefs suggest that at least some h istorians
should approach the subject of the supernatural thro ugh Joseph
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Smith's eyes rather than through the eyes and language of one who is
a skeptic or one who docs not believe. Quinn has the backgro und to
do the believer's work if he can muster the courage.
Finally, a qu otation from Leonard J. Arrington:
Every history, though written as truthfully as possible, is al ways subject to future correcti ons and amplifica tio ns. Tha t is
the nature of o ur craft, just as in eco nomics, sociology, an thropology, and other socia l sciences. We lea rn something, or
th ink we learn somethin g, and then we get new evidence and
we have to revise our thinking. Then we discover that our
new evidence was flawed and we have to rethink again. Our
restless reexaminat ion for ces us to wo rk out new understandings tha t are co nsistent with the known facts. This precise stud y, honest and since re as it is, adds to our appreciation for our past. I can speak for most of my associates when
I say that evidences continue to accumulate that deepen and
strengthen our attachment to our faith. 21

21.

~on3 rd

J. Arringto~. AdYl!lIIures of a Charch Hisrorian (Urbana; UniYCTsity of Illinois

Press, ]998), 223-24.

EXPLAINING THE TEMPLE TO THE WORLD:
JAME S E. TALMAG E'S MONUMENTAL BOOK,
THE HOUSE OF THE LORD

David Rolph Seely

n 16 September 1911, the Salt Lake Tribune published an account of certain individuals who had secretly taken pictu res of
the interio r of the Salt Lake Temple and who had attempted to sell
them to the church. The headlines read: "Photographs secretly taken
of Mormon Temple's interior; sent for sale to Church chief. President
replies: 'Church will not negotiate with thieves and blackmailers."'1
The blackmail scheme was perpetrated by Max Florence, who was at
the ti me in New Yo rk City trying to sell sixty-eight unauthorized
photographs of the inter ior of the Salt Lake Temple. Florence had
employed the help of a recent convert to the church, Gisbert Bossa rd,
who, disenchanted with the administration of the church, had, assisted by a gardener for the temple grounds, gained access to the Salt
Lake Temple and had taken a series of photographs of the interior of
the Salt Lake Temple. Apparently motivated by money and "revenge"

O

!. As discussed by Nelson B, Wadsworth. Sel in Slone, Fixed in Glass; The Great
Mormon Temple and Ir$ Phorographen (Sall Lake City: Signature Books. 1992).355-59.

Review of James E. Talmage. The Hou se of the Lord: A Study of Holy
Sanctuaries, Ancient and Modern: A Special Reprint of the 1912 First
Edition. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1998. xix + 209, with foreword, preface, appendix. index. photo credits, and 79 black-andwhite plates. $44.95.
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on the church, these individuals had taken the pictures when the Salt
Lake Temple was closed for renovation during the su mmer o f 1911.
Florence and Bossard had sent a letter to the Fi rst Presidency with a
proposal of blackmail-that the church would give them $100,000
and the ph otog raphs would be returned; oth erwise. they would be
shown publicly. President Joseph F. Smi th , the recipient of the letter,
was o utraged, and his response was, "I will make no bargain with
thieves or traffickers in stolen goods. I prefer lO let the law deal with
them."2
From this in cident the idea for th e book House of the Lord was
conceived. Joseph F. Smith responded to the affair on 21 September
by writing a telegram to the mission president in New York: "Referring to temple pictures incident. you are hereby autho rized to make
public statement to the effect that in view of what has happened, it is
our intention to publish in book form in th at yea r future interior and
exterio r views of all our temples. givin g full and accurate descriptions o f the sa me. Also object and purposes for which te mp les are
erected. Will gladly furnish fi rst class views to magazines and moving
picture people."3
The public had always been curious about and interested in what
went on in the Latter-day Saint temples. Because of the sacred nature
of the temple ordinances, Latter-day Saints do not discuss outside the
lemple what happens inside. At the Reed Smoot trials of 1903- 7, several apostate Mormons had publicly testified, one even repeating for
the record some of the conten ts of the temple ceremony word for
word. All this attention led to a great public interest in the temple
and what trans pired inside and an increased effo rt by the church to
maintain the sancti t)' of the temple and th e temple ordinances, a
si tua tion that Florence and Bossard hoped to capitalize on.
2. An account of Ihis incident can be found in Wadsworth. Set in Stone. Fixed in
Glass, 355-78; Kent Walgren. ~Inside Ihe Sail Lake Tem ple: Gisbert Bossard's 191 1 Pholograph s.~ Dialogue 2913 (1996); 1-43: and Harvard S. Heath, foreword to The HOlde of rhe
Wrd. Signature edition, v-xiii.
3. StIlI Lake Telegram. ! 1 Seph:mber 1911, I, as found in Wadswort h, Set in SlO ne.
Fixed in G1a5~, 363.
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The idea to publish a book with pho tographs of the temple was
apparently James E. Talmage's. After reading the report in the newspaper, Talmage, then acting president of the University of Utah and
also aut hor of the wo rk Articles of Faith (pu bli shed in 1899), had
im medi ate ly written to the First Pres idency an d pro posed that th e
church take the offensive, so to speak, and publish a book describing
the purposes of Lalter-day Saint temples and temple worship both to
members and nonmembers. This preemptive st rike, Dr. Talmage suggested, sho uld incl ude a series of clear, high-quality photographs of
the interiors and exter iors of exist ing temples, to be published by the
church. The Fi rst Presidency readily approved and assigned Talmage
the task of writing the volume. 4 A letter from the First Presidency 10
Talmage said:
Your communicat ion of the 18th inst. suggesting the publication of a bookJet dealing with temples in general and with
modern temples in particular, to contain interior as well as
exterio r views of our temples, was considered at our Cou ncil
meeting yesterday, resulting in an act ion favoring your suggestion; also. in an action appointi ng you to prepare th e
manuscript in the suggested booklet, the same to be revised
by a comm ittee to be appo inted by ourselves for that purpose .... We have arranged with Bro. Ralph Savage to take
the interior views of the Salt Lake Temple. and we would like
you to supervise the work. 5
And thus began the church's attempt to publicly explain the temple
- the House of the Lo rd- to the world. Talmage. assigned to work
on the book on 22 September 1911, was called and ordained an apostle in the middle of hi s work on 8 December 19 11 and completed the
book on 30 September 1912.
James E. Talmage's The House of the Lord: A Study of Holy Sanctuaries. Ancient arid Modern was published by the church in 1912 and
consisted of 238 pages, including forty-six plates with descrip tive
4. Wadsworth, $e/ ill $1011<:, FixKd ill Gia», 365-66.
S. Ibid., 366.
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captions_ The plates were mostly the work of Ralph Savage and included pictures of the Kirtland, Nauvoo, Salt Lake, SI. George, Logan,
and Manti Temples-the six temples that had been built by that
time. Thirty-one of the photos were of the interior of the Salt Lake
Temple, accomplishing one of the main goals of the book: to defuse
the sensational claims of Florence and Bossard. These photographs
illustrated for the world what the interiors of the temples looked like,
explained areas of the temple that m ight not be seen by most members of the church, and celebrated the craftsmanship of the Salt Lake
T.:=mple. Of particular interest was plate 27, a photograph of the Holy
of Holies with a detailed description of the room and its stained glass
window-"a splendid art-window" (p. 139) picturing the visitation
of the Father and the Son to Joseph Smith in the Sacred Grove.
Since The House of the Lord was authorized by the church and
written by an apostle, it had a significant and long-lasting effect on
nonmembers and members alike. The second edition of the book
was published by Bookcraft in 1962, incorporating corrections of
typographical errors and accompanied by additional pictures and
brief statements about temples that had been bu ilt since 1912. In the
second edit ion Bookcraft elected to delete plate 27, the photograph
of the Holy of Holies. In 1968, Deseret Book published a revised edition that replaced the original photographs with sixteen color plates
of the interior of the Salt Lake Temple and a few of the more modern
temples. In addition, the revised edition included three appendixes,
written by William James Mortimer, describing the remodeling of
the interior of the Salt Lake Temple and the changes to the Temple
Block since 1912, as well as providing a list and a description of the
temples that had been built si nce Talmage wrote the book. 6 Wadsworth's work, Set j'l Stone, Fixed ill Glass, reviewed the publication
history and included several of the Savage photographs originally
published in The Hou se of the Lord. 7
6. Taken ftom Heath's cliscussion of the publication of The Hou~ of the !.Ami in the
foreword to the Signature edition, ~i-~iii.
7. Many of the Savage photographs were published in a boQk entitled The Salt wke
-Iemple: A Mommre,lI 10 a pl!!Jple (Salt Lake City: Universi ty Services, 1983). Several of the
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The Signature edition of this work is described on the dust jacket
as "A Special Reprint of the 1912 First Edition."s A more accurate description can be found on the verso of the title page: "Except for the
front matter, foreword, new photographs, and appendix, the text of
this special, large-format edition of The House of the Lord: A Study of
Holy Sanctuaries Ancient and Modern by James E. Talmage. is an exact reprint of the 1912 first edition 'Published by the Church' in Salt
Lake City." The foreword is a brief but insightful piece by Harvard S.
Heath, cmator of the Utah and American West archives at Brigham
Young University. Heath outlines biographical information about
Talmage and traces the history of the writing and publication of The
House of the Lord, including some information on the changes made
in the volume through its various editions, most notably the eventual
deletion of the original photographs in modern editions of the work.
The appendix reprodu ces John A. Widtsoe's well-known and
widely ci rculated talk on "Temple Worship," given on 12 October
1920 under the auspices o f the Genealogical Society of Utah at the
Assembly Hall on Temple Square.
The Signature ed ition includes seve nty-n ine black-and-white
plates, reprinting the forty-six original photographs from Talmage's
book and including, ironicall y, twenty-three of the Bossa rd photographs, "discove red" beneath the floor of the old fire-damaged
Florence home in Farmington in 1945. 9 Additional plates by other
photographers, known and unknown , are also included. These photographs are usually presented as "alternate views" of interior scenes
originall y appearing in The House of the Lord. As noted by Wadsworth, the juxtapos ition of the Savage and Bossard photographs
demonstrates the relatively poor quality of the Bossa rd photogra ph s 'o and heighten s one's apprec iation for Talmage's choice of
Savage photographs we rt rtproducoo in Richard Neitztl Holtapfd. Every Stone a Sermo"
(Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1992).
8. The pagination of the 1912 edit ion is fam iliar to many Lauer.day SainU since it is
the edition used in the InfobascsCD-ROM.
9. Wadsworth, Scr ill Slone. Fixed ill Glass, 377-78.
10. Ibid., 359.
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photographs and his informative captions. While Heath briefly describes the situation with Florence and Bossard, the volume could
have used a paragraph somewhere justifying the inclusion of the
Bossard photographs and further explaining their significance.
The Signature reissue of this work is an invitation to reconsider
the origin and significance of The House of the Lord and to reread
this book eighty-eight years after its initial publication. Whether one
reads the 1912 edition or one of the later editions, a wonderful perspective on temples and temple work can be gained.
Talmage's House of the Lord is a monumental work. Talmage addressed his work to all who were interested:
Among the numerous sects and churches of the present
day. the Latter-day Saints are distinguished as builders of
Temples .... It is not surprising that great and wide-spread
interest is manifest respecting this peculiarity of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, nor that questions are
continually arising as to the purpose and motive behind this
great labor, and the nature of the ordinances administered in
these modern Houses of the Lord. To answer some of these
questions, and to place within the reach of earnest inquirers
authentic information concerning the doctrine and practice
of Temple ministration. this book has been written. (p. xv)
Talmage was not the first to write about the temple to the public.
In his preface he lists four pamphlets primarily about the Salt Lake
Temple-written by Janne M. Sjodahl, James H. Anderson, and D. M.
McCallister, as well as one issued by the Deseret News-that had been
published and circulated in Salt Lake City prior to 1912. However, his
The House ofrlie Lord is one of the classics of Latter-day Saint writing. As a classic, this book both reflects the best of Latter-day Saint
understanding of temples and provides the standard for the almost
eighty-eight years of scholarship that have followed. Indeed, this
work is the cornerstone of scholarship concerning Latter-day Saint
temples.
Most important, Talmage's book is readable. He writes in a dear,
concise, logical, and elegant style. He has the ability to frame con-
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cepts of the temple wit hin the larger principles and ordinances of the
gospel, and he follows a simple train of logic and grounds his discussio n in the scriptures. Because he was an apostle and the book was
sanctioned and published by the chu rch. LDS me mbers. authori ties.
and scholars have felt comfortable both using it as a model for their
own work as well as quoting its text when explaining the temple to
non membe rs and mem bers alike-but especially to those who are
prepari ng to enter the temple.
The House of tile Lord has eleven chapters. Talmage reviews the
issue of ancient and modern sanctua ries (chap. I), discusses temples
from the Old and New Testamen t per iods (chap. 2), illust rates the
need for latter-day temples (chap. 3), and describes the ord inances of
the modern temple (chap. 4). Ta lmage then tells the history of the
temp les of the res to ration, star ting with the Kirtland and Nauvoo
Temples (chap. 5) and proceeding to the Salt Lake Temple (chap. 6).
He then desc ribes the Salt Lake Temple (both exterior and interior.
chaps. 7-8), the Temple Block (chap. 9), and other Uta h temples
(chap. 10). He concludes by ascr ibing the differences between ancient
and modern temples to thei r administration by the Aaronic and
Melchizedek Priesthoods. respectively.
Talmage sounds a striking note for historical rcOection in his expla nation of the need for temples in modern times. Writing in 1912,
he desc ribes the building of the Kirt land and Nauvoo Temples and
then the first four temples in Uta h: Sl. George, Logan, Ma nti, and
Salt Lake City. He concludes with pride that in the eighty-two years
since the restorat ion, "we have six of these sacred str uctu res already
erected in the present and last d ispensat ion of the Priesthood-t he
dispensat ion of the fulness of times."11 T he 1968 edi tion records nine
more temp les in an appendix, and the 1974 an additional threemaking eighteen tem ples in all. (I re member being able as a young
child in the mid~ 1960s to recognize and recite the fifteen temples of
the restoration .) Just twenty-six yea rs later, in 2000, one hundred
temples are completed and many more have been announced and are
in various stages of construct ion.
II. T31rn~ge. Tht'
rev ised edition, 13.

J-/OUk

fJ[ rhe Lord. Signalllre ed ition, 8; see 197-1 reprint of the 1968
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Talmage's writing teaches us another impressive lesson. Throughout his work, he bases his discussion in scripture, especially the modern revelations in the Doctrin e and Covena nts. In some ways, th is
model is sti ll ins tr uctive for the student of temples-much of our
understandi ng is based on the wri tten scriptu ral record. 1 reca ll the
day in 1973 when we as missionaries in the Salt Lake Mission Home
were privileged to part icipate in two sessions in the Sal t Lake Temple,
at the conclusion of which we spent a couple of hours in the Assembly Room in the temple; the re the pres ide nt of the church,
Harold B. Lee, instructed us on temples an d temple worsh ip and allowed us to ask quest ions. On that November day, President Lee an swered everyone of ou r quest ions by reading to us from the scr iptures-most often fro m the Doctrine and Covenants.
Talmage reflects the LDS understand ing that latter-day temples
are a continuation of temple bu ild ing and tem ple worsh ip from an tiq uity. Th is is evidenced by the book's subtitle, A 5wdy of Holy
Sanctuaries, Ancient and Modern. While much of Talmage's work on
anc ient temples reflects the standard b iblical scholarship of the
time.!l he brought this scholarshi p to the forefro nt of LDS thinki ng.
Although his wo rk is la rgely desc riptive of ancien t temples-w ith
little specific analysis as to the relationship between ancient and latterday temples-his approach has provided a model fo r LDS scholarship from his time to the present. Indeed, many Latter-day Saint
studies on ancient temples d iscuss their significance for mode rn
temples. All recent LOS introductions to the temple and temple worship follow Talmage and include a chapter about the history of an cien t temple wors hi p.'1 Most notably, the recent official publicatio n
of the chu rch, Temples of the Church of Jesus Christ of LaUer-day
12. He quotes from the Encyclopedia Brilullniru, 11th edition, and from Smith's Bible

Dictiollary.
13. John K. Edm unds, Throllgh Temple Doors (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1978J: Boyd

K. Packer. Th e 1-/(lly Temple (Salt Lake City: Hookcraft, [981 ); Royden G. Derrick, Tempies
ililhe tall Duys (Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1987): Allen 1-1. Barber, Cdesliill Symbols:
SymbolislII ill Doc/rille, Religious Tralii/ioll> il llli Temflle Archilu/ure (Bountiful. Utah:
I-lotizo n, \989 ); and Ric hard O. Cowan, relllJlics 10 Do/ llie Ellrtli (Satt Lake City:

Bookcraft, 1989).
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Saints, in cludes Talmage's chapte r 1 of The House of the Lord, "A
History of Temples."'1 Just as Ta lmage framed his understand ing of
Latte r-day Saint temples with in the larger subject of temples from
the beg inning, n umerous scholarly books and articles exami ne ancient temples from the Latte r-day Saint point of view. IS For example,
Talmage notes, like many biblical scholars, tha t the fi rst templel ike
sanctuary was the Ga rden of Eden; likewise. Jacob encountering God
at Bethel and Moses communing with God on Mount Sinai make
these places sanctuaries. Recently, LOS scholars have written on each
of these topics. building on the fo unda tion laid by Talmage. 16
Another great contribution of Talmage is that he established the
parameters for discussion of the sacred ordinances in the temple. The
House of the Lord was written in the aftermath of the Smoot trials, at
a time when the sacred oaths, covenants, and teachings of the temple
had been exposed to the public and ridiculed in the media-perhaps
similarly to some of the so-called exposes of the last several decades.
Latter-day Saints cove nant to restr ict d iscussion of these sac red
things to the confines of the tem ple. At the same time, they face the
chall enges of p repari ng their ch ildren. conver ts, and members of
14. Jamt s E. Talmage, KA History ofTtmples,~ in Temples of rhe Church O!JCSIIS Christ
of Larrer-tiay Saints {Salt Lake City: The Chu rch o f /tSUS Christ of Latter-day Saints,
1999), 52-61 . Originally litltd "A Pre-view of tht Subj«t~ in 1·he I louse offhe Lord.
15. See, for t xampk, Hugh W. Nibley, Temple am! Cosmos (Salt La kt City: Deseret
Book and FARMS, 1992): Donald w. Parry, cd., 'Ii!mples of rhe Ancient WorM: Rjtual and
Symbolism (Salt Lake City. Dtstret Book and FARMS, 1994): Manhtw B. Brown and Paul T.
Smith, Symbols hr Stone {American Fork, Utah: Covtnant Communications. 1997}:
Mallhtw B. Brown, The Gate of I-leaven: Imig/rlJ on the Doctrin es alrd Symbols of the
Temple (American Fork, Utah: Covtnant Commu nications, 1999): Donald W. Parry and
Stephen D. Ricks, The Temple ill Time anti Eternity (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1999). A
comprehensive Jist of LDS scholarshi p discussing LDS temple wo rship in light of ancient
ttmples and ttmplt worship can be found in Matthew B. Brown's revitw of TIre Mysteries
ofGodlinm, by David J. Buerger.1-i'lRMS Review of Boob 1011 (1998): 118-20 n. 41.
16. Donald w. Parry, ~Gardtn of Eden: Prototype Sanctuary,~ in Temples of the
Alfaent WorM, 126-5]; Andrtw C. Skinne r, ~ Jacob in the Prestnce of God,~ in Thy People
Shall Be My People arrd Thy God My God: The 22d Amfual Sidney B. Sperry Symposium
(Salt La kt City: Iksertt Book, 1994), 136-49; and Donald W. Parry, "Sinai as Sanctuary
and Moun tain of God," in By SlIuly and A/w by Faith: Essays in HonQr of Hugh W. Nib/ey.
ed. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks {Salt Lake City: Deserel Book and FARMS,
1990),1:482-500.
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their bra nches and wards to receive their temple blessings and of answering questions by their friends and neighbo rs, as well as participating in church lessons and discussions about temples and temple
worship. What is appro priate to ta lk about and how much can be
said about the temple outside its hol y walls is an important question.
Talmage's book has provided a host of sign ifica nt quotations that ca n
be used both in learning and teachin g about the temple. For example,
his classic discussion of the temple endowment ( 1912 edition, pp. 8485) ca n be found in vi rtually every LDS book about the temple: '7
The Temple Endowmen t, as adm inistered in modern
temples, comprises instruction relating to the significance
and sequence of past dispensations, and the im portance of
the present as the greatest an d gra ndest era in huma n histo ry. This course of instruction includes a reci tal of the most
promine nt events of the creative period, the condi tion of our
first pa rents in the Garden of Eden, their disobedience and
consequent expulsion from that blissful abode, their cond ition in the lone and dreary world when doomed to live by la bor and sweat, the plan of redempti on by which the great
transgress ion may be atoned, the period of the great apostasy. the resto ration of the Gospel with all its an cie nt powe rs
and privileges, the absolute and ind ispe nsa ble co nd ition of
personal pur ity and devotion to the right in present life, and
a strict compli ance with Gospel requ irements.
As will be show n, the temples erec ted by the Latter-day
Saints provide fo r the giving of these instructions in separate
roo ms, each devoted to a particular part of the cou rse; and
by this provision it is possible to have seve ral classes under
instruclion at one time.
The ordinances of the endowment embody certain obligation s on the part of the indiv idual, sLl ch as covena nt and
prom ise to observe the law of strict vi rlu e and chastity; to be
charitable, benevolent, tolerant and pure; to devote both tal ent and material means to the spread of truth and the uplift 17. See, for exampte, Cowan, ·lempln to Dorrhe &mll, 53; Derrick. Tmlple$ ill the LA$/
DaY$, 32; Edmunds, Thwuglz Temple 0001'$, 77-78; Packer. The Holy Temple, 154, 162.
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ing of the race; to mainta in devo tio n to the cause of truth;
and to seek in every way to contribute to the great prepa ration that the earth may be made ready to receive he r King,the Lord Jesus Chri st. With the taking of each covenant and
the assuming of each obli gation a prom ised blessing is pronounced, con tingent upon the faithful observance of the
conditions.
No jot, iota, or tittle of the temple rites is otherwise than
uplift ing and sanc tifying. In every detail the endow ment
ceremony contributes to covenants of morality of life. consecra tion of person to h igh ideals, devotion to truth , patriot ism to nation, and allegiance to God . T he bless in gs o f the
Ho use of the Lord are restricted to no privileged class; every
me mber of the C hurch may have admission to the temple
wi th the r ight to partic ipate in the ordinances thereo f, if he
comes duly accredi ted as of worthy life and conduct.
The church, o f course, has prepared official publications to provide informat ion to the mem bers of the church in this regard, and
Ta lmage's quotation is fo und there as well, eighty-eigh t years later, as
the best and most appropria te ex planation of the te mple endowme nL I8 Publications that go beyond the bou nds established by Ta lmage are often received by La tte r-day Sa ints as inappropria tely discussing sacred th ings.
Tal mage's The House of the Lord is a great book and one worth
rereading. The words of an ed itorial in the Deseret Evellillg News, 2 October 1912, admo nish: "This is a book tha t should be fou nd in eve ry
library, and especially among the litera ry treasures of the Latter-day
Sai nts. The au tho r is sufficient gua ran tee for the accuracy of the info rmation given an d the sou nd ness of the doctrine it con tains."1 9
Th is new publicatio n of the 1912 edition wi ll be app reciated by
many, especially those who enjoy the historic photographs. Ot hers
may bene fi t by simp ly dus ting off other, more affordable editio ns
that have sat on the shelf for many years.

---------------18. Temples of the Churclr of jesus Cllrist (Jf !.iwer·t/IlY Saillts, 14.
19. Quoted from I·leath. foreword. xii.

SHADES OF DARKNESS

John A. Tvedlnes

he Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies
(FARMS) must be striking a nerve in the anli-Mormon com munity. Yes, I mean the anti-Mormon community, not the 1100Mormon community. There is a difference. A non-Mormon who
writes about the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is not
necessarily an anti-Mormon, even if he gets some of his facts wrong.
To me, an anti -Mormon is one who deliberately misrepresents the
facts about the LOS Church and its scriptures, either by oUlright
falsehood or by faulty logic or by innuendo. While a few amateurs fit
this category, many anti-Mormons make a living trying to "expose"
Mormonism. Many of them have "ministries" to which Christians are
asked to make donations to help stamp out what they represent to be
blatant falsehood and chicanery. The irony is that these people typically fit the pattern they claim to be describing.
In recent years, some of these anti-Mormons have taken up a
new cause. Not content to condemn the LDS Church, they have now
begun to condemn FARMS. Such criticism seems to have increased
since FARMS became part of Brigham Young University. The message

T

Review of "Dr. Shades' review of FARMS Review of Books: How the
Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies deceives
their fellow Latter-day Saints by creating the false impression that
all is well in Zion." www.connect-a.netlusers/drshades/farms.htm.
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from these anti-Mormons seems to be twofold: (1) FARMS doesn't
really produce scholarly material, so don't bothcr reading it, and
(2) FARMS is a mere apologetics organization. so every thin g that
comes from the organization is tainted with Mormo n lies. Dr.
Shades's review follows this pattern.
What FARMS Is and Is Not
Before looking at Shades's article in detail, I feel constra in ed to
point out that FARMS is not the monolithic organization that these
critics seem to think it is. Most of thc books and art icles published by
FARMS are written by people who are em ployed elscwhcre. To be
sure, many ofthesc individuals arc BYU professors, but ot hers have
academic appointments in non-LDS universities, both in the United
States and abroad. Still others are in private business. and several arc
lawyers . Even before I came to work at FARMS. the foundation published twenty-five of my articles and circu lated two of my preliminary papers during a lime when I was employed by a health care software company.
At this writing, the FARMS research department employs only
five full-time people. Our funct ion is to oversee resea rch projects
funded or sponsored by FARMS but con ducted by people not em ployed by FARMS. Thus if a researcher needs a photocopy of an article,
we obtain a copy of it. If he or she needs a book, wc purchase it. On
occasion, one or another of us actu ally writes an art icle that is published by FARMS. but we do it on our own time, outside of work
hours. Thus. contrary to the assumption of many critics, we arc not
paid to do resea rch to prov ide evidence for the Book of Mormon or
to write reviews of books.
It is also important to nOlc that FARMS has no official sta nd on
anythi ng except that the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
is au thorized and directed by Ch ri st himself and that its unique
sc riptures are authen tic and authoritative. All too often, crit ics write
about the " FARMS position" on suc h things as Book of Mormon
geography and other peripheral issues. Aside from what I have stated,
FARMS pcr sc has no official position on any of the research matters
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that it publishes. The on ly litmus test applied to manuscripts submitted to FARMS by LDS scholars is that the manuscripts must not
contradict the d ivine origin of the LOS Chu rch and its scriptures.
(FARMS has published articles by several non-LOS researchers.) All
books and articles submitted for publication are peer reviewed according to scholarly practices before being accepted, and the recommendations of these scholars weigh heavily in the decision to publish.
I should point out that, while most who have written books and
articles for FARMS have impressive academic credentials, others do
not. I am concerned, however, when critics suggest that what FARMS
produces is not scholarship and dismiss it out-of-hand. Not surpr isingly, the academic credentials of people who publish with FARMS
are questioned only by the critics, never by bona fide scholars.
Several who have written for FARMS have presented papers at meetings of the Society of Bibl ical Literature and have published in periodicals such as the Journal of Near Eastern Studies and with the
Pontifical Biblical Institute. The list of articles and books published
in non-LOS scholarly presses by FARMS authors is impressive indeed. If the critics do not accept FARMS authors as scholars, those authors are at least so acknowledged by the world's scholarly community.
A Shady Deal
Recently. a Web site article entitled "D r. Shades' review of FARMS
Review of Books" came to my attention. It seems to rep resent a new
genre of onlin e anti-Mormonism. Shades subtitles his article "How
the Foundation for Ancient Research and Mormon Studies deceives
thei r fellow Latter-day Saints by creating the false impression that aU
is wel1 in Zion." Of course, all is not well in Zion, but it's not as bad as
"Dr. Shades" and other critics suggest. I strenuously object to the implication that FARMS is out to deceive anyone. As I noted earlier,
FARMS per se merely publishes what others write after subjecting
their works to rigorous peer review.
In the article, Shades terms FARMS an "apologetics mill," despite
the fact that very little of what FARMS publishes can be termed
"apologetics." Other anti-Mormon crit ics. including those wi th Web
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sites, have also dism issed FARMS as merely an apologetics organiza~
lion. In effect, they are saying tha t one cannot trust anything that
FARMS publishes since it is "apologetic" in nature. 1 am sure that
they know that most people will read "apologetic" as the opposite of
"objective" and dismiss anything prod uced by FARMS. It's an old
ploy, used since the early days of the church, when critics began say~
ing that it wasn't worth reading the Book of Mormon because it was
an imitation Bible, or blasphemous, or boring. Even today, many
critics of the Book of Mormon appear not to have read the book but
instead to rely on earlier criticisms.
Shades departs somewhat from the usual pattern in that he acknowledges that "to FARMS' credit, their reviews of books published
by faithful members are dealt with even-handedly ... offering fair insights into their relative me rits or lack thereof." Most critics won't
give even that much. But Shades writes, "I don't find the same sort
of objectivi ty when they rev iew anti-Mormon books. The reviews
take on a decidedly antagonistic tone, bet raying the reviewers' bias."
FrankJy. I see th is as the pot calling the kettle black. He acknowledges
that these are "anti-Mormon boo ks"; by definition these books are
extremely biased and arc quintessent ially antagonistic.
Shades's suggestion that the "antagonisti c tone" he sees in
FARMS reviews of anti-Mormon writings is because "many of them
[the rev iewers] have the annual ecclesiastical endorsement to consider" is shee r nonsense. His argument presupposes that reviewers
lack integrity, not wishing to put into pr int what they really feel.
Anyo ne who reads the reviews can see that the reviewers are not shy
about expressing their views. My bishop has never read anything I've
published anywhere and has not the slightest clue what I mayo r may
not have writte n in a review. Shades is not well served by th is argu ment. I suggest that it betrays his desperation.
Reading the Shades article, one gets the distinct impress ion of a
concerted effort on the part of the FARMS Review of Books to obfuscate when rev iewing anti-Mo rmon works. This again igno res the fact
that the Review is not a think ing entity any more than FARMS itself
is. Rather, it publishes reviews wr itten by various ind ividuals whose
employment and geograph ical locations vary considerably. There is
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no official pol icy or edict from the editor (Daniel C. Peterson) th at
requires reviewers to ta ke a particular view with regard to antiMormon writings. A disclaimer published at th e beginning of each
copy of the Review sta tes that "the opinions expressed in these re views are those of the reviewers. They do not necessa rily represent
the opinions of the Founda tion for Ancient Research and Mormon
Studies, its edito rs, Brigham Young University, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Sai nts, or the rev iewe rs' employers." Having
wrillen several reviews, mostly of ant i-Mo rmon publica tions, I ca n
categorica ll y state that the cdito r has neve r told me what I should
wri te or what tone I should usc. In most cases, he requested that I
writc the review, but in other instances I chose to do so.
The List
Shades's article comprises a number of unsubstantiated generalizations. Even if one were to fi nd some isolated examples of what
Shades claims is going on in the FARMS Review of Books, it is dear to
me that these are not the general rule.
What I find most ironic in the Shades piece is that it employs the
sa me "bogus arguments" he attributes to FARMS. Most notable is the
fact that it provides vi rtually no examples to back up its cla ims. Let's
look at each of the " bogus argumcnts" that Shades claims are used in
the FARMS Review of Books.
l. "Joseph Smith didn't really say that." Shades points out "that
FARMS knows full weU that Smith made much use of scribes to do
his writing for him." This is a specious argument. since no reviewer I
know of has ever used the "Joseph Smith didn 't really say that" rejoinder for someth in g d ictated by the prophet to one of his scribes.
Rather, it is used in reference to seco nd- or thirdhand statemcnts,
usually made long after Joseph 's death. The examplc given by Shades
is a case in point. He refers to "Joseph's explanation of l ,OOO year old
men living on the moon and tropical regions located at the North
and South poles." Neithe r of these pronouncements was recorded
during Joseph Smith's lifetime or under his direction. Indeed, the
story of moon men was recorded by Oliver B.Huntinglon in 188l
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and published in 1892, half a century after Jose ph Smith's death .
Hun tington was not one of Joseph Smith's scribes nor did he record
the story duri ng the prophet's lifetime so that it could be ve rified by
the prophet. Huntington is the only source of the story. Were none of
Joseph's other co ntemporaries sufficie ntly im pressed by it to write it
down?
2. "We are under attack." To be su re, the Latter-day Saints really
are under attack by anti -Mo rmons. T his, in and of itself. however, is
not a strong rejo in der, si nce it docs not confro nt the issues behind
the attacks. Shades suggests that the LDS reviewers themselves don't
deal with the issues, which is patently incorrect. He recommends th at
his readers "simply examine the issues at hand brought up by the book
being rev iewed"; I suspec t, however, th at he doesn't reall y expect
them to read for themselves the reviews that deal with those issues.
3. Blinding you with science. Shades writes that "although FARMS
is made up of highly ed ucated individuals. the ir Rev iew of Books is
clearly aimed at the lay membership of the Chu rch." Is he suggesti ng
that only uneducated in dividuals shou ld write fo r lay members of
the church? Moreover, I d isagree with his assessment. Most members
of the LDS Ch urch have never even heard of FARM S, and the Review
is mostl y purchased by people who have a high level of in terest in the
ki nds of thin gs th at FARMS publishes. Shades suggests that " by deliberately usi ng an overabundance of techn ical and scholarly jargon."
reviewers "crea te la ce rtain ! impression in the reader's mi nd," i.e.,
tha t if edu cated believe rs accept it, then others should simply follow
their lead. I th ink this is an in fla ted view of the effect the reviews
have on people. Jargon ca n't replace facts, and most of the reviews
I've seen have plenty of fac ts and very liul e ja rgo n th at can't be understood by most people or easily fou nd in a dict ionary.
4. Dem muling Godlike literary stallda rds. This is una bashed hyperbole. No one expects anything p rod uced by humans to be as perfec t as someth ing God would do. I pres um e that Shades, like oth er
cr itics. allud es to the fac t that so me reviewers use the term sic in
squa re brackets after misspelled wo rds or incorrect phrases. Actually,
this common publishi ng practice tells th e reade r. "I know it does n't
look right, bu t that's prec ise ly wh at the auth or wrote, so do n't send
letters."
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5. Avoiding the iSSlIe. Shades suggests that this "red herring
technique ... is probably the technique used most often" in the review. He accuses reviewers of "going off on seve ral tangents and
hashing out irrelevant information" to avoid "th e main points
brought up in the book being reviewed." As an example, he notes that
reviews of Charles Larson's By His Own Hand upon Papyrus (which
deals with the Book of Abraham) attack Larson's inability to read
Egyptian when, in fact, "what matters is whether Joseph Smith could
read and translate Egyptian, by the power of God or otherwise." To
be su re, the latter is the real question . But how can someone like
Larson, who doesn't know Egyptian, judge Joseph's abilities on this
issue? Contrary to Shades's protestations, the question of Larson's
linguistic abilities is indeed relevant to a discussion of his book.
6. " That 's the 5ame old anti-Mormon argument tllat's been
aroutld for years." Shades sees this as a cop-out (my choice of words),
suggesting that just saying these words asserts that "it must have been
successfully addressed by LOS scholars long ago, thereby making the
argument irrelevant." He proposes that "the reason it is brought up
yet again is because it has not been adequately addressed, and it's still
valid to this day!" Of all the untruths in Shades's article, this one is
the most blatant. I know, because I deal time and time aga in with the
same old tired arguments and know for a fact that the critics almost
never cite earlier LDS treatment s of the cri ti cism s. Let me give an
example.
During the past several decades. Utah Ministries In c. (UMI) of
Marlow, Oklahoma, along with other anti-Mormon groups, has repeated over and over again the argument that the Book of Mormon
name Alma is from the Hebrew word meaning "you ng woman" and
could therefore not be a man's name. The Hebrew word for "young
woman" is more properly transliterated almah (w ithout diacritics),
but this doesn't seem to bother the UMI people. On a number of occasions, LDS scholars have pointed out to them that the name Alma
(wi thout the final h) is attested as a Hebrew man's name (Alma, son
of Judah) in an ancient document found in a cave ncar the Dead Sea
in Israel. (It is also attested in documents from the ancient Syrian
city of Ebla, where a language related to Hebrew was spoken, and in
several medieval Hebrew texts.) A responsible scholar would respond
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to this information; however, the UM I people have on several occasio ns continued to republish their earlier assessme nt from time to
time, each lime ignorin g both published LDS responses and the letters and e-mailssentto them about th e issue. This, I find , is typical of
anti-Mormon groups. And that is why we continually repeat that the
argument is old and has already been dea lt with. Usually, we give a
reference to a published sou rce containing the reply. (I 'll return later
to the issue of ignoring responses when I deal with another item on
Dr. Shades's list; see "Incestuous citing," below).
7. "Tha t's been misquoted or taken out of context." Shades suggests that this is just an excuse and writes, " If you don't believe me,
pick up an anti-Mo rmon book, compare the quote with the Jounlal
of Discourses or History of the Church, com pare it again with the
Mormon apologetics, and draw yo ur own conclusions." I heartily endorse doin g this, though 1 realize-as I believe Shades does-that
most people will not do so. They will simply rely on whichever author they trust more. I don't recall any reviewer claiming that somethin g was misquoted or taken out of co ntext unless it really was.
Matthew Roper has collected several examples of passages quoted
from the Journal of Discourses in which anti-Mormons leave out portions (usually marked by ellipses) that, if read. demonstrate that what
they claim is not what the speaker really meant. A classic example is a
quotation from Heber C. Kimball. who said that "God did not come
himself" to Joseph Smith. which the Ta nners use to demonstrate that
there really was no first vision. Roper has demonstrated that the context of Kimball's statement in Journal of Discourses. 6:29. was not the
first vision but the restoration of the priesthood by Peter and the revelation of the Book of Mormon by Moroni. L And then D. Michael
Quinn inferred a homosexual reading of Joseph Smith's words in
History of the Church, 5:36 1: "a nd it is pleasing for friend s to lie down
together, locked in the arms of love. to sleep and wake in each other's
embrace and renew their conversation." George L. Mitton and Rhett S.
James, citing the entire passage in context, noted that Joseph was delivering a funeral sermon and that he was spea king of lying down in
J. Matthe:w Roper, "Comme:nts on the: Book of Mormon Wi tne:sses: A Re:sponse to
Je:rald and Sa ndra Tanne:r,~ Journal of Book of Mormon Srudit5 212 ( 199) ): 19).
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one's grave near one'~ frie nds so as to be with th em on resurrection
day.2
8. Ad iJominem atfacks. I had 1O laugh when I read this, for ad
hominem argumentation (yes, a bit of jargon, I'm afraid!) is the thing
in which anti-Mormon wr iters excel. Shades is not immune, and
most of his article comprises ad hominem statements. I recommend
that anyone reading this review go to his a rticl e a nd read it to see
what I mea n. You ca n find it at www.connect -a.net/users/drshades/
farms.htm. (But go there quickly be fore he reads my words and begins making changes to cover his tracks.) Essen tially, an ad 1I0minem
is an argument directed at the ind ividual rather than at the issues. I
must admit that I have seen a few such argume nts from Latter-day
Saints. in clu di ng some who have written for the FARMS Review of
Books. Most, however. discuss the issues themselves. In fairness. I acknowledge that some anti-Mormon writers discuss the issues as well.
"-Chuckle" Chimes In
At this point, Shades supplements his list with one said to have
come fr om "a BYU graduate, agnostic Mormon, and recover ing
FARMSaholic." I find it interesting that this individual, who goes under the very approp ri ate name "Ch uckle," shou ld usc a loaded term
such as " FARMSaholic." In the past couple of yea rs, a number of
anti-Mormon writers have taken to writing abo ut "the PARMSboys."
Yes, FARMS publications mu st really be stri king a nerve. Anyway,
here are the items from Ch uckle:
1. Poisoning the well (o r KorillOr's press). Chuckle cla ims that
"FARMS has ca rr ied on a campaign against Signature Books since
the early '90s;' a nd, consequent ly, "FARMS hesitates to recommend
books coming from Signature because then they will look hypocriti ca l."3 I ca n categorica ll y state that FARMS has no such policy. In
2. Gt'orge l. Millon and Ithctt S./amI'S, uA Response to D. Michael Quinn's Homo·
Distortion of Lattt'r-day Saint History," FARMS Review of /jooks lOll ( !998):
]57-53.
3. But srI' David Ro]ph Sl'ely's revil'w of The ' -louse of Ihe Lord: A SIUlI), of Holy
Sonc/aories AHcieH/ and Moden!: A Special Repril1l of Ihe 1912 I',rs/ Eililiou, by lames E.
Talmage; Jnd Grant Hardy's review of /)iggi>lg in Cumorah.' Redl/imittg Book of Mormon
Namlt;"es. by Mark I). Thomas, in this issue, pp. 417-27 and 8}-97, respectively.
~xua l
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1994, Da n Peterson asked if I would like to review Brent Metcalfe's

book, New Approaches to the Book of Mormon: Explorations in Critical
Methodology, which Signatu re had published. I hadn't seen Brent for
a deca de, but I conside red him to be brilliant, so I was eager to see
what he had do ne and therefore agreed to write the rev iew.4 At the
time, I had no idea that Metcalfe and his coau th ors we re cr itical of
the Book of Mormon. As I read, I found numerous problems an d so
sta ted in m y review. I was unaware that my rev iew would appea r in
an issue of the Review of Books on the Book of Morm on e nti rely
dedicated to the Metcalfe book (vol. 6, no. I). Still , I was happy to
read most of the other rev iews, for I\earned much fro m them. ( I acknowledge that o ne review seemed to me to have little substance, but
it was still fun reading.)
2. Making a moUtltai,. ou t of a molehill. I su ppose everyo ne
d ocs this from time to time, but I have found the critics to be th e
mos t proficient at it. Ch uckle thinks that the Review was out of line
publishing "a review of New Approaches to the Book of Mormon that
was longer than the book itself" .s and that "William Hamblin devoted
a novella -sized (75 pages) rev iew to a Dialogue article on Kabbalah:'
etc. New Approaches represen ted a significant attack o n the Book of
Mormon and was worthy of a sig nifi ca nt reply co ntaining real gems
of scholarship. I suspect that other reviewers feel as I do. I no te that,
in co nnect ion with his " moleh ill " complaint . Ch uckle deplored " the
review of Quinn's Same-Sex Dynamics." The fact is that Quinn is
wrong o n so m any poin ts and cites so man y things o ut of contex t
that he also deserved the lengthy treat ment. As a trained histor ian , he
shou ld know better, and it was appropriate for the reviewers to show
how he had abandoned scholarly values just to promote his persona l
agenda. As for lengthy treatments, I suppose Chuckle and Dr. Shades
will object that this current review is longe r than the Shades article
itself. But. like the books men tioned above. it deserves to be thoroughlyanalyzed.
4. Brent Metcalfe and I are Slill on cordial terms, disagret"ing on issues but e3ch un willing to demean the other.
5. Although this may not be trlle in terms of word co unl rathe r tha n page cou ni.
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3. Books by General Authorities. Chuckle claims that "objectivity
goes out the window here. Nary a cri ticism." Not many books written
by General Authorities have been the subject of reviews, and Ch uckle
claims that if anyone wrote a negative review of a book by a General
Authority he would "probably lose their [his or her ] ecclesiastical endorsement and thus be forced to resign fro m BYU." But any scholar is
grateful for construct ive crit icism; that is how progress is made. 6
4. Reviewing FARMS books. Chuckle claims that "FARMS reviewe rs seem less than objective about FARMS books." He seems to
have missed the review in which one of my articles (in the FARMS
book Warfare in the Book of Mormon) was pan ned by the reviewer.1
Believe me. J noticed. Still . given the high quality of the books pro duced by FARMS, I think a serious reviewer would be hard-pressed
to find fault with them. As I sa id earlier, each book or article goes
through a peer-review process in which the author finds himself defe ndin g his position and digging up additional material to support
his work. T hese publications also go through rigorous source checking, during which process the FARMS publications staff checks every
reference in every art icle and book to ensure that the passage says
what the author claims and that the bibliographic information and
pagination are correct. I know of no other publisher that goes to this
much trouble to ensure accuracy. This is not to say that FARMS publications are perfect, but seem ingly more ca re is taken than in most
publishing houses.

6. But we d id j!:ive a ntgative review to a book by H. Ye rian Anderson, formerly of
the Seventy; see Ralph C. Hancock's review of The Book of Mormon and the Constitution,
by H. Verlan An derson, FARMS Review of Booh 912 (!997); t-IO. We have also reviewed
books by President Eu a Taft Benson (I 11989): 12) and Elder Jeffe ry R. Holland (10/2
I (998): 7--8)-and these two books are the kind of hort atory or homiletic writing that no
communicant tatter-day Saint is likely to have a problem with.
7. See David B. Honey, ~ Paradigms and Pitfalls of Approach to Warfare in the Book
of Mo rmon." R~Yiew of Boob on the Book of Mormon 3 (199 I); 130--33. Daniel C. Peterson had some mild criticisms of Hugh W. NibJcy's Prophetic Book of Mormon (2 [1990]:
164-74); Todd ComplOn criticized par t of Jack WeJc h·s book The Sermon 'll the "lemple
<J1Il1 the Sermon on the Mount (3 r 1991]: 319-22); and John Sorenson's Images of Anciem
America came in for some Cliticisms ( II /I 11999); 10-17).
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5. IncestllOus citing. A number of other critics have leveled this
same complaint against FARMS publicatio ns. Chuckle wri tes, "FARMS
reviewers have an annoying habit of referencing and pro motin g articles and books by oth er FA RMS writers. They'll refe rence a few
FARMS a rticles and pron ounce the issue closed." At the risk of an noying Chuckle further, I'd like to ask him to get serio us. In o rder to
demonstrate a point that has alread y been established by oneself or
by another schola r, it is normal to cite the ea rlier study. This is a
common practice in the worldwide scholarly commun ity, and it surprises me that Chuckle, who claims to be a BYU graduate, has never
been exposed to the pract ice in his academic st udies. Anthropologists
publishing in the American Anthropologist, for example, frequently
cite articles previously published in the same forum. It's a no rmal
academic procedure. In my opinion, some of the best Book of Mormon work has been published by FARMS, so it's natural, when writing about the Book of Mormon, to cite those earlier publicat io ns.
When it comes to critics who continue to raise the same issues but
do not respond to the information published by FARMS, it is even
more important to draw attention to those responses in reviews of
th ose critics' work.
6. Talking out of both sides of their mouth. It's hard to comment
on this one, since Chuckle gives no exa mples. He says that FARMS
denies being "the last word on Mormon scholarship or apologetics,"
yet "they smugly laud their own books." A scholarly pu blica tion recognizes scholarship wherever it fi nds it. A brief glimpse at the editor's
picks w ill show FARMS books in a small minority since the choice is
large.
7. Turning a review into a testimony meeting. Chuckle seems not
to have attended a testimony meeting lately; otherwise, he'd have
used a different term. Again. the Review is a scholarly publication
and sticks to that traditio n.
Shades Has Company
Following the list provided by C huck.1e, Shades appends a piece
from an o nline bulletin board that lists " the fi ve skills of an LDS
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apologist," written by one "Steve R." Since the writer's list is accompa nied by neither explanations nor examples, I shall not dignify it with
a response.
After citing the contributions from SteveR, Shades lists other
Web sites that conta in similar information. One site is described
thus: " Read what some people think FARMS really stands for," and
concludes, "Not for the humor-impaired! " I find a bit of irony in this,
since neither Shades no r ChuckJe seems to appreciate the humor in
some of the reviews publ ished by FARMS. It seems that humor is a
one-way street for them. I hasten to add that we at FARMS have, indeed, laughed at some of the suggested meanings of the name.
Good Advice
Near the end of his article, Dr. Shades writes, "Don't just take our
word for it, though. Go to FARMS Review of Books and see for yourself!" I echo this sentiment, though for totally different reasons.
There are some real gems of evidence for the LDS scriptures in the
reviews, and it's too bad that more people don't read them. Some of
the best Book of Mormon and Latter-day Sa int history research
shows up in the reviews- research prompted by things written by
the critics. From that perspective alone, I am grateful to have the
FARMS Review of Books.

INTRODUCING THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS
TO AN LDS AUDIENCE
Royal Skousen

his li ttle book is a succinct overview of the Dead Sea Sc rolls
(DSS) and their importance for Latter-day Sa ints. It is judicious
in its setting ou t of evidence and avoids finding Latter-day Sa int
practice an d doctrine whe re there is none, yet specifically addresses
questions of interest to Latter-day Sa ints, such as "Arc there any references to Christ or Christ ianity in the scrolls?" and "Do the scrolls refer to Joseph Smith or other latter-day figures?" The authors are cautious when there is insufficient evidence. For instance, one cou ld
inte rpre t the ritual immersion s at Qumran as baptisms si nce there
are obvious similarities with lohn the Baptist's a nd Jesus' baptisms,
but in other respects th ere are differences. and the authors point
these out.
Besides issues of doctrine and practice. the authors mention LOS
scho lars who are helping to publish editions of the scrolls (Donald
Parry, Dana Pike. David Seely, and Andrew Ski nner), as well as Scott
Woodward's work with DNA analysis to help identify the scroll fragmen ts. FARMS's important DSS computer database is also discussed.
In addition to LDS interest in th e DSS, the authors discuss some
of the main issues that DSS scholars themselves have debated. The

T

Review of Donald W. Parry and Stephen D. Ricks. The Dead Sea
Scrolls: Questions afld Respotlses for Latter-day Saints. Provo, Utah:
FARMS. 2000. xiii + 93. $9.95.
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authors provide helpful exp lanations of opposing views regardi ng
un resolved issues. such as who wrote the Qu mran tex ts and how
these texts are related to those who lived al Qumran.
Ove rall, the book is a series of seventy questions with brief answers, a lit tle more than one page per question, beginning wit h
"What are the Dead Sea ScroUs?" and ending wi th "Where can I lea rn
more abou t the scrolls?" This format is simi lar to Joseph Fitzmye r's
Respol1ses to 101 QuestiollS 011 the Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: Paulist,
1992), but Fitzmyer's book is, of cou rse, addressed to a mo re general
audience tha n the LDS one.
Parry and Ricks' book is organized into eight parts:
I. Description, Discovery, and Disposit ion of the Dead Sea Sc rolls
2. The Writers of the Dead Sea Scrolls
3. Translation and Publication Information
4. The Dead Sea Scrolls and Modern Technology
S. The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Old Testament
6. T he Dead Sea Scrolls and the New Testament
7. Specific Texts of the Dead Sea Scrolls
8. Specific Insights into the Dead Sea Scrolls
The book contai ns photograph s and maps, although some of
these visual aids could have been a little large r. It wou ld also have
helped, I think, to have seen a cou ple more photographs of the highly
fragmented remnants of the many man usc ripts found in Cave 4.
More examples would have given the reade r a better idea of why
work on putti ng the scroll p uzzle togethe r has taken so long and
been so difficu lt. Page 3l has a p icture of John Allegro-of the original DSS team-separat ing Qut some fragments from Cave 4, but
a full picture of a gro up of these fragments would help suppo rt the
authors' conclusion tha t there was no conspiracy to hold back the
find ings of the original Dead Sea Scrolls team of researchers.'
Several questions were d iscussed that I feel the authors did not
treat sufficiently. For each of these questions, a connection with LDS
sc ripture and practice is drawn, but the apparent connection is not as
strong as the authors suggest:
I. Fo r examples of such photographs, see M. Gerald Bradford's Ancierrr Scrolls from
,he Della Sru (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1997 ).
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Question 35: "Does the text of the Great Isaiah Scroll support the
Isaiah passages in the Book of Mormon that differ fro m those in the
King james Bible? D(p. 44 ).
1 would say that there is not as mu ch support as the authors propose. Septuagi nt readi ngs are freq uently offered as support for some
Book of Mormon readings of Isaiah , ye t the text of the Septuagint
(an early Greek tran slatio n of the Old Testament) o ften attempts to
smooth ou l the reading (that is, make it eas ier to be understood ).
Similar smoothing tendencies are found in the Book of Mormon versio ns of Isaiah. For instance, in I Nephi 20: 11 (Isa iah 48: II), there
is some ev idence that the Book of Mormon text here was later
emended, that the original English-language Book of Mormon text
read much closer to the King James text. 2 The autho rs also refer to
singular/plural differences between the King James and the Book of
Mormon texts (for in stance, "inhabitant (sJ of Samaria"), but such
differences may easi ly be due to scribal errors in the early transmission
of the Book of Mormon text. Similarly, the auth ors' other examples
are qu ite minor and co uld well be simple scr ibal accide nts (an and,
a plural verb, and the use of the word dry). In my estimation, the DSS
lend no strong support for the major textual differences found in the
Isa iah quotations in the Book of Mormon.
Question 43: "Are there similarities between the beliefs of Christianity and those of the Qumran group?" (p. 53).
Baptism: The authors claim that the Qumran immersion in water
has "noth ing to do with jesus Christ or the remission of sins" (p. 54).
This is undoubtedly true under a literal interpretation, but on the
othe r hand I would probably mention that both the Qumran immersions and Christ ian baptisms do involve the symbolism of clea nsing.
The Twelve and the Three: The authors' discussion here neglects
to note tha t the New Testament provides no evidence that the three
apost les Peter, James, and John were ever separated from the rest of
the Twelve into their own governing body. In other words. no evidence
exists that the three ever became a kind of first presidency distinct
2. Sec my art idt, "Textllal Variants in the Isaia h Quotations in the Book of
in Isaiah ill the Book of Mo(morr, ed, Donald W. Parry and Joh n W. Welch
(Provo, Utah: FARMS, (998), 382- 84.

Mo rm on,~
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from the Twelve during the New Testament period. True , there was
the early desire (see Acts l) to maintain twelve apostles, but Acts provides no evidence that Peter, James, and John are ever separated out
as a distinct gro up of leaders, despite Jesus' having these three accompa ny him sepa rately from the rest of the Twelve on several occasions prior to his death and resurrection. In Acts, the Twelve often
operate much like the LDS Quorum of the Twelve did for the three
years following the death of Joseph Smith u nt il late in 1847 when
Brigham Young reorganized th e First Presidency, It is true that the
twelve and the three at Qumran do appear like the LDS Church leadership today, but that system of organization does differ from New
Testament governance. This distinction would have been helpfu l because a number of LDS observers have made this strong connection
between Qumran and LDS governance.
Question 64: "What abo ut the name Alma, discovered in one of
the Bar Kokhba texts?" (p. 79).
In Hebrew the name Alma actually reads on ly with co nsonants
(no vowels), first as JlmJ (where J is the glottal stop), then second as
Jlmh. I think it is fa ir to point out that the name is not written consistently in the document and that in both cases the name is written
without vowels (as is the norm in Hebrew writ ing). The two a vowels
were supplied by Yigael Yadin in 1962, representing his co njecture
based undoubtedly o n what sou nded best to him as a speake r of
Hebrew. Completely ignoring collocations of vowels and consonants,
one co uld facetiously argue that the name Alma could be Elmo
or Alamo! Of course, the argument for the a vowels has been made. 3
In any event, the nor mal LDS reader will probably assume from the
authors' explanation that this Bar Kohkba fragment literally reads as
Alma.
Despite these minor tech nical issues. th is little book is, I believe,
an excelle nt introduction to the Dead Sea Scrolls for a Latter-day
Saint audience, I highly recommend it.

3. 5«, fo r instan ce, Paul Hoskisson's article, "Alma as a Hebrew Name,~ Journal of
Rook ofMormou 51udies 711 ( 1998): 72-73.
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